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PREFACE

APPROXIMATELY FORTY YEARS AGO welded steel design was first ap-
plied to a mass-produced product, electric motors. Ihe result of this
application was a 50% weight and cost reduction. Since that time, welded
steel design has gradually and continuously expanded its usefulness into
all types of products with comparable results in economy and improvement,

This Iong and practical experience has created a fund of knowledge
which has never been accumulated in one publication and made available to
designers and engineers. Much of it has never been published in any form,
remaining inthe heads and hands ofthe practitioners of this science and art.

The James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation, created in 1936 by llhe
Lincoln Electric Company to help advance this progress in welded design,
has been fortunate in having had access to much of this information through
its various award programs and educational activities. The Foundation,
believing this knowledge is now of broad general interest, publisbes this
manual to make this information available to designers and engineers for
their use in making the decisions they face in applying welded desigr.
Only by utilizing to the fullest all of our resources in lcrowledge and ma-
terials can our economy, and the companies which comprise it, remain
competitive.

This manual is divided into three sections. The first is a general
introduction to the subject of weldesign, its mathematics and the general
approach to use it eificiently. The second section contains the fundamental
theories and formulas needed to apply weldesigTI with problems to illustrate
their application. The third section contains actual desisns, worked out
using the information in the second section. fo.r all of the major compo-
nents found in t]?ical machines and products.

It is hoped that the organization of this material will be convenient to
use both as a help in studying subjects with which the reader may not be
familiar as well as a reference book in solving problems as they arise in
designing and fabricating weldments.

The production of this manual has spanned several years over which
constant effort was made to eliminate errors. The author will appreciate
having called to his attention any errors that have escaped his attention
and invites correspondence on subjects about which the reader may have
questions. Neither the author nor the publisher, however, can assume
responsibility for the results of designers using values and formulas
contained in the manual since so many variables affect every design.

ft I n
W-u--secrerary

MAY 1963

The James F. Lincoln Arc Weidine Foundation
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usT oF SYMBOTS AND DEFINITIONS

I

a = aDgular acceleration (radians/sec/sec); in-
cluded angle of beam curvature (degrees);
form factor

1 = perpendicular deflection (in.), bending (Ab) or
shear (A")

a = unit strain, elongation or contraction (in.,/in.)
= unit shear strain (in./in.)
= Poisson's ratio (steel = 0.3 usually)
= leg size of fillet weld (in.)i rate of angular

motion about an axis (radians/sec)
= unit angular twist (radians,/linear inch)
= sum
= normal stress, tensile or compressive (psi);

strength (psi)
r = shear stress (psl); shear strength (psi)
d = angle oftwist (radians; 1 radian = 5?.3 degrees);

angle of rotation (radians); any specified angle

a = alea of section beyond plane where stress is
desired or applied (in.'); length of plate (in.);
acceleration or deceleration (ft/min, ft/sec)

b = width of section (in.); distance of area's center
of gravity to reference axis (in.)

c = distance from neutral axis to extreme fiber
(in.)

d = depttr of section (in.); moment arm of force
(in.); distance (in.)

e = eccentricity of applied load (in.)i total axial
strain (in.); moment arm of force (in.); ef-
fective width (in.)

f = force per linear inch of weld (Ibs/in,); hori-
zontal shear force (Ibs/in.); (vectorial) re-
sultant force (lbs/in,): allowable strength of
weld (lbs/iu,)

= acceleration of gravity (386.4rr/ sec, )

= height; height of fall
= an-y specified constant or amplification factor

m= mass
n = distance of section's neutral axis from ref-

erence a-xis (in.); number of units in series
p = internal pressure (psi)
r = radius (in.); radius of g1'ration
s = length of curyed beam segment (in.)
t = thickness of section (in,); time (min.); time

interval (sec)

u = material's tensile modulus of resilience
(in. -Ibl in.3 )

utr= material's ultimate energy resistance
(in.-lblin.3 )

w = uniformly distributed load (lbs/linear inch)
x = length of momenl a.rm (curved beam)
y = distance of area's center of gravity to neutral

axis of entire section (iu.)

A = area (in.'); total area of cross-section
E = modulus of elasticity, tension (psi)
E" = modulus of elasticity in shear (psi)
Et = tangential modulus of eiasticity (psi)
Ek = kinetic energy
Ep = potential energy
F = total force (lbs); radial force (lbs)
I = moment of inertia (in.a )
; = polar moment of inertia ( in.a )

K = ratio of minimum to maximum load (fatigue);
any specified constant

L = length of member (in. or ft.); span between
supports (in.)

L" = effective length of column
M = bending moment (in.-lbs)
M. = applied bending moment (in. -Ibs)
N = number oI service cycles
P = concentrated load (lbs)
Q = shear center
R = reaction (lbs); torsional resistance of mem-

ber ( in.a )
= section modul.us ( in.. ) - /c
= torque or twisting moment (in.-lbs)
= stored energ"y
= vertical shear load (Ibs); shear reaction;

wal^.itrr. v^l,rha
W = total load (lbs); weight (lbs); total width (in.)

C.G. = center of gravity
HP - horsepower
N.A, = neutral axis
RPM = revolutions per minute

S
T
U
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SECTION I.I

Progress Through Welded Steel Construction

:LDED STEEL DESIGN has advanced far beyond
: .: weldment shown in Figure 1. Weldments like this
,=:: much to be desired in appearance and cost.

Use of modern desigu and fabricating techniques
. :r.Lld transform the datedweldment of Figure 1 into
: nodern-looking, Iow-cost weldment. (A compa-
,-:cle, but modern weldment is shown ln Fig.2.)
l.:echanical flame-cutting equipment nov produces
-::xooth-cut edges on heavy plate. iliary of the
--:rter component sections are sheared.

.\utomatic welding and modern electrodes for
=:nual welding, along with positioning equipment,
::cduce welds of superior appearance and quality at
:,gh speeds.

Heavy press brakes and bending ro11s are used to
:::m many ofthe corners a-nd flanges, so that design
s not limited to the welding together offlat plates.
: rmbining forming and welding results in 1ow cost.
s::rooth edges, and clean over-a11 appearance. In fact,
::e appearance standards for modern weldments
::\-e so far inlluenced desigr that it is difficult
:r determine simply from external appearance
,:ether or not a machine is a casting or weldment.

weldments, however, are different and must be
::signed differently. Copying a casting or bolted
::f,rication either in appearance or in shape is a
:: stly mistake. Weldments require different ma-
:::ials, different desigrr ideas, different production
:::hniques. ggldggi$_ is a complete system for
::eat.ing machinery components, but as with any
r:trer system for creating machinery, the design
=.]st be made specifically for the systemto be used
,-- crder to obtain maximum economy, which is the
--::mate criterion of acceptance. AII systems are
= : :eptable for meeting practically any requirement
:: rigidity, strength, vibration, fatigue, impact or
::J€arance, The best system for anygivenpiece of
:=chinery is that which produces maximum per-
rr:loance at the least cost,

It is the purpose of this book to aid designers,
- --.en considering the use of Weldesign for machin-
::',. to achieve maximum output from this modern
:'. s:em for producing bettermachines for less cost.

WHAT TO EXPECT WITH STEET

Steel weldments, efficiently designed to use the
:.::ellent physical properties of the base material,

offer outstanding oppoftunities to improye machine
performance and reduce manufacturing costs.

1. Greater rigidity
speed of operation, output

and strength increases
ond o an,, ro ov

2. Machine can operate under increased loads.

3. Machine can withstand larger overloads,

4, Machine can withstand shock loads.

5. Machine stays in alignment without depending
on foundation because of the inherdnt rigidity of
welded steel.

Fig. I Weldmenrs like this, while occept-
qble when bui lt, hove given woy to modern
styled weldments qs shown in Figure 2.
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6, Flexibility in design to solve vibration
problems.

7. No breakage through mishandling in shipment
and use.

8. Welded steel is not porous and will not leak.

Manufacturing Operations

1. Low capital investment and overhead operat-
ing cost.

2. No pattern cost, repair, storage, insurance,
maintenance or handling.

3. Small floor space required.
4. Weldments require little or no clean-up. Can

be painted right out of the weld shop,

5. Reduction in machining costs because more
parts of the machine wiII be accurately joined into
the weldment, rather than separately machined and
bolted together.

6. Manufacturing procedure easy to change for
snp.i r l dasi ons

?. Operation of welding and fabricating shop
flexible to meet general product redesign.

8. Small lead time; plant can get into production
of new desiga in less time.
Low Material Cost for Premium Properties

1. Strength

2. Rigidity

3. Uniformity
4. Freedom from gross porosity, shrinkage

cracks, etc.

5. Ductility
These five qualities of steel apply equally to

welldesigned and executed welded joints in steel.

Fig.2 The cleqn-line
styling of todoyrs mo-
chines is qn ottribuie of
modern design concepts
qs to ihe efficieni use of
steel qnd oforc welding,

Other Qualities of Steel

1. Available in abundant and reliable supply and
at low cost,

2. Procurable in all shapes and sizes, measured
from thousandths of an inch to hundreds of feet,

3. Low weight for a given rigidity, when mem-
ber is properly designed.

4. High degree of desiga flexibility
5. Unlimited processing flexibility; can be

worked by every krown process,

6. Unlimited combinations of size and shape,
when fabricated by arc welding.

7. Can be fabricated by--
Manual shielded-arc welding
Brazing
Automatic submerged-arc welding
Gas welding
Automatic inert-arc welding
Resistance welding
Semi-or full-automatic vapor-shielded arc
welding

8. Can be cut by--
Band saw
Hack saw

Flame cutting
Shearing

Friction saw Punching or die blanking
o ao n h6 fnrmad hrr--

Bending
Stamping
Spinning
Rolling
Swaging

Forming
Drawing

RolI-bending
RoII-forming

10. Welldesigned steel weldments eliminate
many multiple machining operations, but all metal
removal processes are applicable when requlred,
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Systemotic Design of Weldments

I. WHAT THE DESIGNER, NEEDS

The engineer who is assigned to design a welded
steel base or frame faces many questions relatedto
::s planning and layout, how to select the most effi-
:ient type of section, how to quickly determine the
iimensions of this section, whether stiffeners
should be used, their size ard wheretheyshould be
placed. These and many other practical questions
:oust be answered if he is to intelligently develop
rn efficient design, taking fuII advantage of welded
steel construction,

At one time, the practical approach to design-
:ng for steel appeared to be that of designing
empirically from past experience. This is easy;
but unfortunately, the rule-of-thumb selection of
configurations and sections almost invariably re-
sults in machine members that 6look heavy enough, "
but actually are too heavy. This means higher
material costs, higher fabricating costs, and more
.velding than necessary,

Fortunately, this practice has been iargelydis-
carded, and today's machine designs usually are
based on mathematical calculations. New methods
of determining forces and their effects allow de-
sigrers to determine sections according to these
calculations. This results in more efficient de-
signs and more efficient use of the many excellent
properties of steeI.

This handbook offers a sound basis for math-
ematical analysis and solution of machine design
problems related to frames, bases, andotherweld-
ed steel members. The methods presented here
will help by simplifying the use of stress analysis
and the complicated, time-consuming design form-
u-ias that must be used.

This section of the text suggests a logical
approach to designing with steel. The relationship
of basic design formulas are also reviewed so
that they can be used most effectively,

2. SETECT THE DESIGN APPROACH
(1) A part at a time
(2) The whole machine

-\dvantages of DesiEning a Part at a Time
Changeover to weldments can be gradual for

managements who are hesitant about going into

immediate full-scale production by welding. Some
advantages of gradual conversion are the lower
rate of capitalization and faciiity change.

For companies having their own foundry, grad-
ua1 conversion to steel weldments allows them to
slowly curtail the production of castings. Thus,
there needn't be any abrupt obsolescence of pre-
sent facilities . . . or people, The indoctrination of
designers and production men intowelded construc-
tion will be selfgenerating, with confidence growing
with experience.

Welded steel parts can be used not only in
newly built machines, but also as replacement
parts for older machines already in the field. This
may permit a substantial reduction in pattern in-
ventory for low-activity parts.

Advantages of Desiening the Whole Machine as a
Completelv New Model

With this approach the previous design does not
in any way restrict the designer, Since casting
limitations can be ignored, it is often possible to
reduce the number of pieces making up the machine
member, thus cutting down the amount of welding
and over-all assembly time.

In many cases, a single weldment can replace
several castings, resulting in a better design at
Iower cost. Less machining is required to facil-
itate assembly when several pieces are joined to-
gether as a single weldment.

The total effect is a better opportunity to im-
prove appearance and performance, and to reduce
weight and cost, These structural improvements
can be packaged with an updated power drive system
and modern control system to make up a more
saleable and more profitable product.

3. SETECTING A BASIS FOR DESIGN

(1) Previous design
(2) Loading only

Design Based on a Previous Design

Following a previous design has advantages a.nd
disadvantages. It is advantageous in that the old
design has performed satisfactorilv and offers a
safe starting point for the new deiisn. Usuall\..
the previous design has been gradirally refinid
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through the years until it now represents a good
design functionally. It is disadvantageous in that
it channels one's thinking in terms of the previous
design and blocks any creative thinking toward de-
veloping an entirely new concept in solving the
basic problem. A1so, any faults in the previous
design tend to be perpetuated.

The tables of equivalent sections (see Sect. 1.5)
or companion nomographs are used for both strength
and rigidity whenthe design is based onthe previous
des igrr.

Design Based on Loading Only

A desigr based only on loading allows the de-
signer to use his creatiye abiiity to the fullest
extent. There are no preconceived notions from a
previous design to hinder him. It ls true that an
extra effoft is required to determine the value and
type of load in some cases. It is also necessary to
decide on some value of stress allowable (in a
strength design) or deflection allowable (in a ri-
gidity design).

Design formulas are used for both strength and
rigidity when the desiga is based on loading only.

4. SETECT DESIGN CRITERION

(1) Strength oniy

(2) In addition, rigidity
(3) No load

This choice should be looked atfor the complete
machine, and then reviewed as each memberisde-
signed. In some cases, the machine is basically
designed for strength while portions are designed
for rigidity,
DesiEning for Strength Onlv

Al1 designs must have sufficient strength so the
members will not fail by breaking or yielding when
subjected to the normal operating loads or to a
reasonable overload. Strength designs are common
in road machinery, farm implements, motorbrack-
e!s, elc.

If the steel weldment's design is based on a prior
casting design, the equivalent-strength relation-
ships are used. If a new design is based directly
on calculated loading, the design formulas for
strength are used.

Desisning fol Risiditv in Addition to Strength

In some applications, a design developed for
only sufficient strength would produce a section
which might deflect excessively when loaded, The
section must be made still heavier for sufficient
rigidity as well as strength, Rigidity desigrrs are
common in machine tools,

If the steel weldment's design is based on a
prior design, the equivalent-rigidity relationships
are used. If a new design is based directly on cal-
culated loading, the design formulas for rigidity
are used.

Designing for No I-oad

Some parts can be classed as 4no load'. These
are members expected to serve with practicallyno
Ioad and have no specific strength or rigidity re-
quirements. Typical no-load designs are gear
guards, covers for access holes, splash and dust
shields, etc. Such members occasionally present
a noise problem, but the solution to this problem
is not rigidity, nor does it affect the basic design.
Noise will be discussed in Sect. 3.3 on Vibration
Control.

5. DESIGN FOR 
'I\ 

U IAS
Three factors are always present in a design

formula, These are:

1. Load

2. Member

3. Stress and strain
A1l three of these have a relationship with each

other in any given formula, depending onthe type of
Ioad. If any two ofthese three terms are known, the
third may be found. Therefore, all problems of
design will be essentially one of the following:

1. To find the resulting internal stress or strain
caused by an external load on a given member;

2. To find an external load which maybe placed
on a given member for any allowable stress or
strain; or

3. To select or design a certain member to
carry a given load within a given allowable stress
or strain.

A member is useful only when it carries a load.
The load (force) stresses the member, which results
in a strain measured as elongation, contraction, de-
flection, or angular twist.

Therefore, every member must be designed to
carry a certain type of load within a certain allow-
able stress or within a ceftain allowable straln.

In designing within these allowables, the design-
er should select the most efficlent material and the
most efficient section, size and shape, The com-
bined properties of the material and properties of
the section determine the abilitv of the member to
carry a given load.

The components of design formulas related to
each of these factors are charted in Table 1.
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TABLE I - FACTORS IN MACHINE DESIGN FORMULAS
a

:
v

Application
a. steady
b. impact
c. variable

GUIDE TO APPLICATION OF
MACIIINE DESIGN FORMULAS

I. LOAD

T)Pe
tension
compre6sion
bending
torsion

Value
a. force, pounds
b. moment, inch-pounds
c. torque, inch-pounds

h

.l

U. MEMBER
Material Section

a. tensile strength, ot v. Lrea., A
b. compressive strength, o" b, length, L
c. shear strength, i c, mornent of inertia, I
d, fatigue strength (stiffness factor in bending)
e. modulus of elasticity d, section modulus, S

(tension), E' (strength factor in bending)
f. modulus of ela€ticity e. torsional resistance, R

(shear), E" (stiffness factor in twisting)
f. radius of gyration, r

III. STRESS AND STRAIN

a. tensile stress, o' a. resulting deformation,
elongation or contraction, €

b. compressive stress, o". b. vertical deflection A
c. shear stress, i c. angular twist, d

6. THE LOAD FACTOR IN DESIGN
FOR'YIUI.AS

The given information about the
:::oplete unless the tjpe, method of
-i the value are fully known.

1. Type

a. Tension

b. Compression

c. Bending

d. Torsion
2. Application

a. fteady

b. Irnpact

c. Variable
., Value

a. Force, in pounds

b. Moment, in inch-pounds

c. Torque, in inch-poulds

7. THE 
'YIE'VIBER 

FACTOR IN DESIGN
FORIUUTAS

The necessary information about the member is
incomplete unless both the property ofthe material
and the corresponding property ofthe member sec-
tion are known.

1. Property of material.
The material used in a member has certain

physical properties. Allowable loads are deter-
mined by applying a factor of safety tothe ultimate
strength (tension, compression, or shear) or, in
some cases, to the yield strength of the material,
These values are used in all strength problems.
The modulus of elasticity is used in all rigidity
problems.

or = allowable tensile strength

o" = allowable compressive strength

r = allowable shear strength

E = modulus of elasticity in tension

E. = modulus of elasticity in shear

load is not
application,
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2. Property of section,

The shape and size of amember's cross-section
affect its performance. This influence is measured
by one of several properties of the section. The
section's area is the critical propertv when the load
is axial or shear.

A = area of cross-section
L = unsupported length of member

S = section modulus, strength factor when mem-
ber is used as a beam

I = moment of inertia, rigidity or stiffness
factor when member is used as a beam

R = torsional resistance
The performance of a member is predetermined

by the product of the appropriate property of the
material and the corresponding propefty of the
section, Since the engineer designs for strength
only or, in addition, for rigidity, these properties
are grouped as follows:

Strength

dr x A (tension)

o" x A (compression)

r x A (shear)

o, x S (bending)

o" x S (bending)

Risidity

E x A (tensionor
compressron)

E. x A (shear)

E x I (bending)

E" x R (torsion)

Efficient sieel weldmenis contribufe much
to profitobiliiy of modern geor hobber.

Notice that the rigidity of a member (its ability
to resist deflection) in bending is measured by the
product of its modulus of elasticity (E) and its
moment of inertia (I), A11 steels haye the same
modulus of elasticity (E); therefore, it is quickly
seen that a high-strength alloy steel will not improve
the stiffness of a member.

8. STRESS AND STRAIN FACTORS IN
DESIGN FORT\AUtAS

Stress and strain are given in the following
terms:

1. Stress

or = tensile stress
dc = COmpreSSrVe StreSS

t = shear stress

2. Strain is a unit movement (inches per Iinear
inch) which is usually expressed as an over-all
movement as follows:

e = elongation or contraction, tension or
compression

A = vertical deflection, bendingor shear
d = angular twist, torsion

Cosiings were dominont in eorlier version
of mu lti-spindle geor hobber.
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THE I/\APORTANCE OF PROBIE'TI DEFINITION

Before applying the various formulas for pro-
:-em solutions, the problem itself must be analyzed
: :.refully and clearly stated. This is not always ob-
. rus, and trying to solve the wrong problem can
:,.::ckly lead to inefficient designs.

For example, the brake of an automobile stops
::e wheel from rotating and causeg the auto to come
:r rest. However, this analysis ofthe problem does
::: indicate what the actual design requirements
::e; and brakes developed from this analysis might

: : operate satisfactorily.
lhe proper approach would be to realizetbattbe

::ake absorbs the kinetic energy ofthe moving auto.
iaen the energy absorbed by the brake just equals
::3 kinetic energy ofthe moving auto, the auto comes
:: :est (velocity = zero). The engineer will now
::sign a brake to absorb a given amount of energy
., 3 given length of time without overheating, etc.
--- = has something definite on which to base his de-
: ::. and it will result in an efficient unit.

The identification and evaluation of load con-
:,::ons is essentialto maintaining product perform-
-:e while achieving maximum manufacturing
:: ,-romies,

2 LOAD ANAIYSIS

lhen a load is placed on a member, stress and
:.:l:n result. Stress is the internal resistance to
::: applied force. Strain is the amount of agive'
:: leformation caused by this stress, such as de-
:-:::ion in bending, elongation in tension, contrac-
: :: in compression, and angular twist in torsion.

l\e property of the section which indicateshow
':-- the member serves as a beam for strength,
. ::s section modulus (S). The formulas of Table L

":::,. that the section moduli for two designs of
::.-', alent strength vary inversely as their allow-
::-: :ensile strengths,

::e property of the section whish indicates how
..-- :he member serves as a beam for rigidity, is
:: =rment of inertia (I|. The formulas below shoy,''::: :he moments of inertia for two designs of

: : -'. alent rigidity vary inversely as their moduli
.: :-:.siicity (E).

Problem Definition

t = 1 in.

A = 38.0 in.2
4I = 359.? in. -

S = 50.5 in.S

In comparing two or more designs, if similar
sections are used and the outside dimensions in-
cluding the depth are the same, the values of the
section area (A), the moment of inertia (I) and the
section modulus for the stress on the bottom surface
(S) will vary a6 the thickness of the section. This
relationship does not hold true in the strictest
sense, but from a practical standpoint is very close
and sufficient for most purposes. Notice this re-
lationship in the two similar sections of Figure 1.

I
10"I

of property
of section
at left

Fig. I For sections hoving the some con-
figurotion qnd outside dimensions, ihe
seciion modulus vories qs the thickness of
the section.

*:f*

The following problems serve to illustrate the
importance of load analysis.

A fabricating pla-nt sets up an automatic welding
head on a boom, Figure 2, with the work moving
beneath it orr a track. Now, at a later date, it is
necessary to extend the length ofthis boombecause
of the Iarger tanks being fabricated.

In defining his problem, the engineer recognizes
this as a simple cantileverbeam with a concentrated
load at the outer end. Knowing the weight of the
automatic welding head with lts wire reel and flux,
he then sets up an allowable vertical deflection of
about 1/8r' under this load. Even though there is
no known horizontal force applied to this beam. he
assumes this could possibly reach about t/4 of the
vertical force. He does this to build in some hor-
izontal stability.

t = 1,/2in. = 50%

A = 19.5 in.2 = 51.370

I = 193.8 in.  = 52.4Vo

S = 23.9 in.3 = 4?.3%



Fig. 2 A long contilever beom corrying o welding heod on the unsupported end issubjected to little horizoniol force; yei qctuol vibr;iion frorn ,.rui"" conditions mqycouse more movement in the horizontol direction thon the verficol.

', 'Jl,:o::"X]:; f;#T:::HL;"""Jion' deeper than

:::{i_""*,L:'fi:":""f [ft::3,.:1:T:#i/",Ti
il['H;i":'"X'ilXA:T;";#e next 20 vears untii
rie opera.tion 

_ 
or the we ldi ng,lliJ'?f; 3'ilJ;r"."il1i

;l'#:: "Jf ilJ' j,""".'in lT,ff :':,n'l;: l*i
I 1i,: " :li!il'ff l" "if; 

"" 
l:5il"lf l;t*t *m

ii:""li: *:*:ff :i t::??::'l{ili?*";::i*ili f ;axis (L) is mucb less than lhat about ,h" il",_

y,:,,::,g:i,,:T.',"1''J;.",1'lf:yi:ff i::T",ili
1::"1111:"tty_."djusr vlrtically to mainlain consrant

;i0".;;il_;1. 
rnere rs no suchcontrolfor horizonral

_ _,|:".hrp. the real design problem here is tomaintain proper stiffness igainst possiUle mJvel
Tgnl :f.Jh" boom, which is- greatest in the hor_rzontal direction. This might result in u Oift"rlnt,section of.boom than pr6viously a""ig";. -"'ii
lf..Yd l"gb?bly ]o-ok lrke ihe ori6nir crosi_section(-(rg. z) rotated 90" on its longiiudinal centeriine.

t*:*

r- r'! i r

TABLE I - FORMULAS FOR EQUIVALENT STRENGTH AND RIGIDITY

andM=oS

K = besm coDststt
M = moment

P = load

L = length of beah
o = bending stless
S = section rnodulus (= I/c)

therefore:
F---::::-r
I or=r(^yL 

I

Compadng two designs to cs
the same load (P):

orSr =KrPrLr ,rs
o., fo! equivalent strength -
lolS,=d,s, l

= KlPrLr

to caEy

or Sz

3="'-
EI

A = deflection

E = modulus of elasticity
(tension)

I = moment of inertia

Comparing Lwo designs ro carry the same
road {P), wirh the same deflecrion {-\rl

5, _ Kt P, L,3
EI LI o, _ Kr Pr Lr3

Er tz

or, for equivalent gidity _

M=KPL,
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Section
property

I r__2____1
tar

T
l-__r.2"___*lV7m77/74-T_ __14_ 

|

U r:.06,, U ss'uw+
1.4

: 1 0.44

l 0.26

Fig. 3 when the distonce from the neutrol qxis to fhe ouier fiber increqses fqsier
thon ihe resulting momeni of inertio, the section modulus (strength) decreoses.

Lsually the designer is interested in as much
.-:ength and stiffness as he can economicallv ob_': :.. Yet. if the design problem is properlj., de_:-:ed, a certain amount of flexibility may have to:: designed into the member. For eiample, some
.:.:1s of farm implements must have some ilexibilitv:r stand up under constant usage,

For example, an engineer has designed a simple::am from a L/4r x 2" flat bar, Undelload, it has: Ceflection of .0016". He believes this shouid be:::de ',stronger, " so he designs a formed channel
-r=ction from 16-gage steel. Under the same load,: deflects on-Iy .0012". This appears to be a sub,::antial improvement; but when the beam is acci_
:=mally overloaded. the engineer is surprised to.:d that his <stronger' beam actuallv is the weaker
:+1m. The confusion results from his hazy concept:: " strong, " instead of a clear understandinE of ttre
;rcperties of a section.

The property of a section which indicates its
::srstance to bending is the moment of inertia (I).
- :e property which indicates its strength inbending
.s the section modulus (S). Using thJoriginal flaT::r as a basis, its properties are assiEned a factor::.1; see Figure 3. Therefore, the iedesign has
relative properties as shown,

The first test for vertical deflection, using a
:3ge dial to make the measurement, depended o-nly
-': the moment of inertia (I), The new channel seci
::f,n has an I value of 1.4 times that of the original,i:rich accounts for the reduction in deflection"from
.:016" to .0012'r. A second test, under overload,
:,-pended only on the section modulus (S). The new:lannel section has an S value of 44% that ofthe:lat bar, which accounts for tire resulting Uenaing
:-.ress {ar exceeding the yield point ofthe materiali

:)us. fruckling of the new section occurred. In:rntrast, the bending stress in the original flatbar..i.as held much below the yietd point, a,id thrt mem_:er is still serving its purpose.

In most cases when a given section is abeefed
up' to increase its stiffness (moment of inertia, I),its strength will automatically increase (section
modulus, S) so that the engineer seldom checks the
resulting section modulus. There are exceptions.

In the example, Figure 4, the addition of stiff-
eners (B) increases the moment of inertia (stiff_
ness) to I34Ea of the plate (A); yet the section
modulus (strength) is only 6?/6 of ihe plate. The
reason for this is very simple, yet is quite often
overlooked. Section modulus (Sj is equal to the
moment of inertia (I) divided by the distance from
the neutral a-xis to the outer fiber (c).

The distance to the outer fiber (c) for the flat

l-- 15

ru.
ffif

s=I =1'34= eo- c 2 '"'

Fig. 4 Althoughnoiusuolly the cose, rhe
section modulus (strength) moy be lowered
when q section is redesigned for r.ncreosed
momenl of inertio (rigidity).

-I3/t"

t-
I

Section
I

Section

s l6s/ft

Relorive

R igidiry Strength
.53 .41 38 I

B .71 39.5 1 .34 .67 I .05
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ili:'liiri:i::?'i,"i,rf _|,l"Ji,liJl5t3.,13t",,1i,;"iI

,T:"i-?ii"#lJi"i3i""""J:ll:.':J:,":tffjrjT#:;
i|*!g!_;f ;if":;J:ii'#i:,::?jT:"J"'""J:'":
i;"""H"";?:".'},il'i"?ff $i'ff ,T:nJJ ji jffi,jl
,,,^-to*-:ol" might argue that alrhough this partic_
H:;"r""rH:Jji:,"lii:T""1lil::lii1i"",':yi:i:
this stiffener would ultin

rl';i.iliiti":,*::l'::i!ri!il"*:r"jil
]J:ffi :,f ':J:[,lf :"+ffi 1'""iilf :#'i:,:li,*?:;

.. ^-tl y.Ttg not be true, however, if this memberw€re subjected to fatisue

i"{i""=::#ilTi*,;t"+tt*":,",l}:Ji.#lfr
i{,:#F!'"'3'T:i$I:xr:i:"iJly:Jli"""T""X1*lparticular member with thr

f*iqrT'j::"!r::t?*:ffi:t"t}$r"r,il:
particular member with the.stifiene;; 1ni ;;#;weaker than that with no stitreners (A) because thematerial does not have the abifity to.-yiJfiOi* 

.,

3. ,IAATERIAL SEIECTION

- . {t-"" load conditions are established and eval_uated_for a member or the entire machine tt" n")(tstep is selecting the right

fr:i&:r=.,:i:",f 
r*u,f[:fu::?:ir * :{:o_est grr requi rement (strengtl

:*" r:::lil., * #ii il*t ::;i11'iti,;*:'; g

* "::":'Ji,il *; "i T,' :lii; #'J""Ji",:',:ffi i;
lli:' :t^T:*l-.s-T:l micht resutt in. _"," ,ii;i
i: r! d""Hii.Lr?i:" ::1 I".:,: :,','# x* :? ?i;same load. This was becar
Ta.r: 

r i 
3.r,'r, i 

"r, 
Li i 

" 
Jt 

" 
J;,:"S; JH i.i:";,JJi 3

3i " ililil i11;' X10" 

" 

;:"""",; ljt#r":ffi ruliif
***

tr "..fi,"tl:; "jT#JJ was 
hexpe 

ri en cins some d ir-

fi tr',""-"H"-""x-"'#":#i+ljJ.",t*',:,?1",1ii:l
ilx""."""'#"hlt"#;"."i#il?,*:ffi:'J#inTii
or deceleration.

" " "ff ;" "J"%f il: :::';1'" Jlf ',i'.1"i"i'*!5. llil

jl^tyil *9u19 decrease the inertia forces and reducerne lever,s deflection. Theycarriedthisto Li," pJnr
:l^::g""ing. a. new lever maOe oi alumtnunilor
:.^::l,ts., At Inrs point, one of the men took hisnandbook and showed the followrng;

,---3
J=^rl' andF=ma

therefore:

o _ KmaL3
EI

where:

A = deflection
K = beam constant
m = mass

a = acceleration or decelerarron
E = modulus of elasticity (tension)
I = moment of inertia
L = length

Since:

density of steel

E of steel

E of aluminum

density of aluminum = 2.8

= 30 x 106

= 10.3 x 106
inseftjng the ratios of these values (steelto alumi_num) into the above deflection formula:

/t a\

^ 
(')(#j(')(1)3

aAr = -_-:-r_ Asr
/ r0.3 Y 1901.-
\ 30 ;a 19e 7'-'

AAr = 1.03 Asr

^, th.", the aluminum lever designed for equiv_alent rigidity would actually have resu.tted in a de_

ffi i l" :i,i;'J iiTi"'"li:1f :l'"ffi:ru X *:;out its weight advantage.) ihe problem rv., 
"otu"J:l',;,';;t""":ff:,"t*'J;.:li"t rever and not bv sub-

Stee.l has greater strength than any other com-mercially available materiil. ff 
"tifi -o." """iionstrength is required, a higher_strength alloy stelimay be used instead of th1 usual _i"t ln" o". 

"orr_struction steels.

_., 
Steel has greater rigidity or stiffness than any

::1.: -i ^":iT." " " 
i al ly av a ilabte - "r", i ur- irl t.l.lpi€rry rs measured in terms of the material,s modulus
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f elasticity. Figure 5 illustrates the relative stlff-rsis of several commercial metals, All samples
tsre the same section and are Ioaded so thai allHect the same :rmount, The relative weigbts on5e saDples indicate how the materials di-ffer inti€ir stiffness or modulus of elasticity.

Even though aluminum and magnesiue are light_cl tlan steel, their moduli of elasticity are Iessit'en that of steel by agreater ratio, Aluminun has
r_ detrsity 86.4% that of steel, yet its Dodulus of
cla-sticity is-only 3_4.49 of steel,i. Magnesi,,- hasr density of 22.8% that of steel, but J modulus ofdasticity onLy 2L.69 of steel's. A steel section __
5or the same stiffness or rigidity --willweigh less

Probler Definirioe / l3_5
than a corresponding section of alurnim or
magnesium, provided the steel section canhave rn
same depth.

Since aluninum,s modulus of elasticity is oal]r
54,4% that of steel, it requires a moment of itrertia
2,9 times that of steel or a sectional area approxi_
mately 2,9 times that of steel for equlvateni iigia-ity. With a density 35,4V0 that of stiel, the ah;i-
nurn section would have an over-all weiqht of 1,0g
times that of steel.

-Conclusion: weight for weight, mild steel is
still the lightest, most economical metal for equiv-
alent rigidity.

Fig. 5 Comporoiive stiffness of vorious moteriols. Steel supports o
greoter weighi for sqme defleciion os other moteriols.
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Designer's Guide
to Efficient

. 
DESIGN FOR EFFICIENT USE OF STEET

The efficient use of steel in machinery calls
' : many design decisions -- some major, some
:-nor. Experienced designers who produce suc-
:-ssfu1 designs follow a definite sequence in doing
i--, Many decisions are proposed, accepted or re-
::ted subconsciously. The process is essentially

::e same as that involved in the creative desisn of
.:]' product or component.

This section presents the major design and
::crication considerations in an easily-followed
::quence. The sequence will serve both as an
-:iroduction as weII as later reference for the young
:trgineer, or the more experienced engineer who
:r.sn't yet had the opportunity to use steel or weld-
fents extensively in structural members ofmach-
-eery. The sequence is presented as a series of
.xecklists that constitute a practical s!srems ap-
_:roach to designing for maximum econom]' and rhe
:est functional designs producible under gilen
ranufacturing conditions.

2. DESIGNER'S GUIDE TO EFFICIENT USE OF

STEET

Following is a lDaster check list to help guide de-
signers through the system approach to efficien v
rs ing the properties of steel to achieve economv and
. mprdve functions in machinery. The list isappli-
cable to either designing one part at a time or de-
s igning the entire machine.

(1) Recognition of the problem

(2) Analysis of the present desigrr

(3) Determination of load conditions
(4) Major design considerations
(5) Layout

(6) Plate preparation

(7) Special sections and fo.rmins
(8) Welded joint design

(9) Size and amount of welds
(10) Use of subassemblies

(11) Use of jig6, fixtures, and positioners
(12) Assembly

| | a -- |use ot )teet

(13) Welding procedure

(14) Control and correction of distortion
(15) Cleaning and inspection

Some ofthese guideposts refer to manufacturing.
These are important to the designer in evaluating
the producibility of a proposed design, and in con-
tributing more fully to product planning sessions.
Questions to ask in connection with each of these
check points are given on following pages.

RECOGNITION OF PROBTE'VT

1. Is this nn entirely new machine, or a redesign
of a present machine?

2. If a redesign problem, shoul.dthe conversion
to steel be made a part at a time or the entire rcach-
ine desigaed as a -,i hole nel\' approach to meeting the
h2i,. ro^ir -amE.'.t

3. \\hat are ile pr]xca].l' and secondarl func-
tions of Ihe piopo:ed marhtre?

4. Relare everl derail of e\isling and proposed
designs to performance of the machine. Continue to
do so as the proposed design develops and takes
shape.

tr urr N"Z ANAlysrs oF eREsENT DEsTGN

1. Is the machine larger, heavler, more rigid,
or qapable of longer iife than required?

2. What do service records reveal astothede-
mand for replacement parts? Examine any available
history of failures, wananty claims, and owner
complaints. Perhaps the machine was overdesigned
in some respects, while other members mav needto
be beefed up.

3. What pafts must remain interchangeable so
as to meet future need for replacement parts for
machines presently in service? Be carefulthat any
such reasoning is sound. In the extreme, it could
retard modernization ofdesign for years and permit
competition to capture your original equipment
market-

4. What do your customers sav about the
machiDe? And. what does your sales forcethink is
right or wrong with it?
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?. Have you or olher mer
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8. Is the appearance dated, non_functional?
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factory in servlce can be used to wofli bitcii to the
load on mrchinc parts.

5. The m3-\imum force required to shear a
crjtical liin mirv be uscd ts I st3:ring lioinr.

6. if a satisfactorv stafting point cannot be
found. design for an assumed load and adjust from
experience and test.

lllList No. 4 | MAJOR DESIGN FACTORS

In developing a design, the designer is seldom
able to adhpre srrictly to a sequence of separate
design steps. into wh.ich the material here hes been
grouped. The desigrrer's thoughts must constantly
refer both forward and backward as he progresses
through the sequence towards thefinaldesign. This
const3nt cross-reference Irequenrlv generates new
ideas relating a machine's function. appearance
and cost,

lvhen the designer is at ihis pure-design stage,
he must think ahead to how he will Lav out the de-
sign for production and how these decisions will
affect manufacturing costs. He must be thinking
even further ahead to how his decision will be ac-
cepted by the user of the machine. The function,
the appearance, the cost will eventualll' be sub-
mitted to the judgment of the customer who decides
whether to buy or not to buy ahe machine.

The following design factors determine the per-
fotmance of the design; hence, the section proper-
ties and dimensions of the member. They demand
careful consideration to insure ma-\imum design
economy.

1. Design should sarisfv srrength 3nd st.iflness
requirements. Overdesign costs money in extra
material, welding and handling costs.

2 Chc,-k s:ferrr frotnr hair o rlca.i pr<r avna-
rience of performance might indicate thar it is set
ioo high..,, at unnecessary expense,

3. Specify appea.rance required. .Lppearance
for its own sake usuaily increases cost more than
necessary. Nlany welds are ccmpletelv hidden from
view. The weldor is not lilielyto l{now which welds
are critical appearance-wise and which are not,
unless print speciiies them.

4. If code woi'k. check restrictions to ascertain
that most ecc-omical method allowed bv code is
being used.

5. Use deep sections to resist bending.

6. Slmmetrical sections rre more etTicientfor
resistance to bending,

?. Weld ends of beams rigid to supports. This
increases strength and stiffness (Iig. 1).

S. Proper use of stiffeners \\'ill pfovide rigid-
ilv w'ith lcss 'reight (Fig. 2).

Designer's Guide to Efficient Use ol Sreel / 1.4-3

Fig. 3 Shror,d bonds qnd nozzle vones ore
405 stoinless welded to mild sieel web.

9. Use closed sections of diagonal bracing for
torsion (twisting). A closed section, for example,
may be several times better than an open section
(I'i9.2).

10. Specify non-premium grades ofsteel.where-
eve: possible. Remember that higher carbon and
rllov steeis require prehesLing. and Ireque:1ri\-
postheating. which are added ccst items.

11. Place higher grades oI sleel only where re-
quired, and use mild steel for l:est of structure
(Fis.3).

12. Remember that high-strength sieels and
other premium materials are not available in as
wide a range of standard mill shapes, from stock.
as the lo\r'er-priced mild steels.

13. lf onli' Surface properties (viz. weitr-resij-
tance) of a higher-priced or diff i cult -to -we id ma-
terial :rre needed. cor.tsider using a roild steel. base
3nd hxrdsurf:lci:tg to obrrjn Lhe desired properliej
/F ir -l\

15. Consider first the use of standard roiled
sections (Fis. 5). 'lhese requlre less lorQtil]g l}nc
welding.

ru

:
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Fig. 4 Cutting edge on mild steel groder blode
is hordsurfqced with weor-resistqni olloy.

16, Choose sectlons according to a planned
factory stock list,

17. When delivery time is short or production is
Iow, use plate and bar sizes in stock or easy to get.

18. For maximum economy, use plate and bar
sizes standardized for your own or other industries.

19. If bar or plate surface must be machined or
ground or hardsurfaced, dimension the section so
that initial plate and bar sizes can be readilv ob-
tained from plant or vendor inventory (Fig. 6j.

20. Provide maintenance accessibilitv. Do not
bury a bearing support or other critical wearpoint
within a closed-box weldment-

21. Sometimes sections can be designed round so
that automatic welding can be used more advanta-
geously (Fig. 7).

22. On special machines especially, consider
possibility of economies in.using commercially-
available standard index tables, way units, heads,
columns, and chassis.

Fig. 5 A greoi vori-
ety of stondord rolled
shopes ore qvq i lob le
for economicol mq-
c hine designs.

vffi tr
Afla
L) w a<a

#ry
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Fig. 5 Stondord rolled bors ore economicol , when seciion is dimensioned
for minimum finishins.

List No, 5 TAYOUT

To the designer familiar only with castings, the
problems of laying out a weldment for production
lay seem complex because of the mauy possibil-
ties, This variety, however, is one of welded de-
rign's advantages. It presents many opportunities
lor savings.

1. Design for easy handling of materiale and
br inexpensive tooling.

2. Check with shop for ideas where shop ex-
Frience can contribute to better methods or cost
aaviDgs. Do this before firmiig design.

Fig. 7 Design sections for circulor or
stroight seoms to permit outomotic welding.

3. Check toleranceg and press fits first speci-
fied, Shop may not be able to economically hold
them. Close tolerances and fits may not be
required.

4. Lay out for fewer number of pieces (Fig.8).
This wiu reduce assembly time aod amount of
welding.

5. Iay out parts of various aizes ad shap€s to
be nested whea crd or stamped, so as to minimize
scrap (Fig. 9).

6. If possible, modify shape ad aize of scrap
cutouts so tlat Daterial may be used later for
other parts: pads, stiffeners, gear blanks, etc.
(Fig. 10).

7. If a standard rolled-to-sbape section is not
available, consider these choices: (a) a large
plate flame -cut to developed blank size and then
formed up into section; (b) long flat bar stock
welded together; or (c) special order rolled-to-
shape section, the economy of which will depend
upon the footage involved, the number of operations
saved, and wbether tbe contour can be developed by
starxdard mill rolls.

Fig. I Design simplicity con sove much
welding ond ossembly time.

In bne typ$ of 3t..1,

@iloble 1.2 l/4', rhi3
rcutd r6quir l/4, to b6

By uiins o 2'r lhlck bor, -rhb rop turfd.. moy b. finched
to | 74' wit$ only 1/8" nochi@d ofi.

O
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I =---------------cu'rir.eihi,)ll____l
il- " " t

q------------
t{}r-L-il l* o,.^,0L:_:_-1

R€ru,r: A d.eper, mor. rigid edio^
Fig. 9 

. 
Good design mokes it possible forproduclion io mqke moximum use ofslock.

,nd8;"I":oh;h"u'tv,iiii,*"";i};"Fnn:"" ji&rii;:
,. 9. Welding smell blanks o

: "';"*i**ru ffi i'HT;'l'il? : f :ff i"fr ?1

Z t isr No. O PTATE PREPARATION

)

l

i

;

t
i

I
i'

I
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t'

I
I

t-
{

g;i*""a$1$i*:rf$#i..',g;t?**:

$::fu li'jif ii; ",ii liiiiJ;,ll'Tr, ;::lili l;;
proper method of producinE
Io which is most economica'i
quarrty required, principally:

1. Consider the
weldment blanks. asfor the quantity and

(a)

(b)

(c,

Flalne-cutting

Shearing

Sawing

(d) punch press blanking
(e) Nibbting
(f) Lathe cut_off (for bar and tube srock)

^--?. .T*o9i into the above evaluation, rhe in_fiu_
:.1::.:r method on quatity of 

"ae" ro;'fif_uo:j;-
ili1l-::#",'j'",|":anarsopiovideL?'liiuliqi.Y,l.i

o
Floo. cur.ingr f.o6 rtic\ ptob.
'ry ,o ui. inn.r dir. ro r.luce !c/op to$

Fig. l0 p lon for
cuf-oul scrop
sec tions to be
used forpods,
stiffsns15, 6r
other ports.

Loy 6ur eclioru $ ih.y coh
oe ne3ied ro r.duc. rcrop tos,

ure recrongutc. clroub t6r
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tg. ll Cut segments for heovy ring from

-cl plote ond nest to reduce scrop.

L Consider whether dimensioning of blank re-
atock allowa[ce for later preparation of edge

ttuYe.
,L fen proposing to combine cutting of blank

aDd preparation of edge for weliling, remem-
& mt all welds are co[tinuous. A cotrtinuously

edge that is not continuously welded may be
on exposed joints.

5. For single-b€vel or single-V plate prepara-
rse single-tip flame -cutting torch.

3. For double-bevel or double -Vplate prepara-
rse multiple-tip flqrne-cutting torch ao this

b done in one pass of the cutting machine.
l. If plate plater is available, a thick plate is

prepared with a J or U groove because
tuFires less weld metal

tg. 12 Ef f i cient
relding con sove
roierio I costs,
rchining costs,ond
over-oll production
ca6ts.

W.ld 5q6 ro!.rh.r ltnt&dof cutllng fM blid plqr., lf s.tdins
dt i3 l.s rlEn kr+ sv€d.
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Fig. 13 Formirg of corner cqn often sove
moferiol, fobricotirg ond weldirg costs.

8. Consider arc-air gouging, flqrne g9ugi11g, sr
chipping for back-pass preparation, irstead of
macbining to bevel both edges prior to weldrng.

rffi
'-__r_jtHl-|.-__--

l dr.ridl sov.d by w€ldlng

Buildlp 6hpalr. !6ctioG by sldins io cul
don on nochiniig ond ndtqiol @rt

€
tlub with In|.sEl k t
prcduc.d frcm lamimtioc

z'-\.'-.d\;a-=a\\ -,4\\\) )\\ >\\ >>vY/\v/
Sfff.n.B @n b. mod. of flar
pbre or bcr. retd6d ros€rh,
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y L isr No. Z FOR/VIING AND SPECIAI
sEcTtoNS

'" i1"":;1i5i;;.stT# rabricatins a werdmenr

;t":;*#:**,h""",*""::[":".T,:.1',';;t*:

** ri*+r;;il'"t" Hrfi 'J,fl t'{, * f
if""?ifji"r:J:lime, and torerances. co"t "g"i;-t

_urt*O:ln"td". using the following forming

(a) Press brake
(b) Bending rolls
(e) Roll_forming
(d) Tangent-bending and contour_bending
(e) Flanging and dishing
(f) Press-die forming and drawing

r^- 
2._ 

,Consider whether a corner should be bent or
i?i;"t1,J-tn"" 

than welded up from t*" pi""""

. 3. Consider possible savirnstead of curting from p1"," (F"igc.ii 4;:lling 
a ring

Fig. l4 Roll rinos
i nsteod of crtti,i
from heovy ploie.

, -4. Dete.rmine whether the

:f j:;,T?!,f f:Hi;'ffi ,,;" : "T,I"JiTff i ;lJjlf

",,ri;":"lrt:trr;n "" 
o"* sections to in*ease

Fig. 15 Flonoe on
f lof plote incieqs..
sti ffness.

^. ^-U; f.".".: indentations in plate to act as ribs in_stead of adding needed stiffeners to reau"e uiU.alion

"n.l; s?il."" *"jiffiri :I h?itr, :" j3f 
&1?:

stiffne s s.
8.-Consider using corrugated sheet for extra

:::]t :!iiilii",x',i'j";"11ff :ff 1:'i:- 3*fi r*;
;"|il;"T,lr":t-ptify the desisn problem ail ;;J;;

ofa
L7).

Fig . l8 Use minimum
qmount of weld mei-
q l , 5 hoded oreos i n-
dicote omounl of
qdded weld metql.
Au tomo ti c we lding
e liminqtes need fo r
much beveling.

LWb

H;9h co'.nh and .tow ,Ev.l ,o
o.posir r.qun.d De,ot wil coure



\fr. 16 Pres in-
&rrorion in flot
;ron e I increoses
r|ifhpss.

L. A small amount ofhardsurfacing alloy can be
by welding where it lrill do the most good,
of usiug expenslve material throughout the

lL Wherever flanges, lips, earg or tongues are
consider building tlem upbywelding rather

uaing forgiugs or considerable machining.

WETDED JOINT DESIGN

The type of joint should be selected primarily on
basis of load requirements, Once, bowever, the
ie selected, variables in design end layout can

Elt in startlitrg cost reductions or cost increaaes.

1. Select joint requiring a minimum amormt of
dd filler metal.

2. Eliminate beveling on a large percentage of

tg. 19 Design must
ollow occess to ioint
hr welding.
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Fig. 17 Bending up edge of sheet before
welding to next sheet provides stiffener.

joints by uslag automatic submerged-arc welding
which has a deep-penetration arc characteristic
(Fig. 18, top left).

3. Use minimum root opening and inclrr6sd sngle
in orter to reduce filler metal required (Fig. 18,
top left),

4- On thick plate, uee dotble-V instead of single
V to reduce tbe amotmt of weldmetal (Fig. 18, left).

5. Sonetimea a single weld may be usedto join
tlree parts (Fig. 18, bottom left).

6. Reduce tbe convexifir of fillet welds. A 45o

El€ctrod. nurt b. h€ld cle lo 45o
wh.n mlins th.e fill.t!

a\
IrI l,o qvold plccins pi!. ioinr3
n.or mll e rhct on. or rwo
ddc or. i.o.c6lbl. Ih.$
reld3 nGr b. md. *lrh b.nt

EGy io dow, bur ft€ 2nd €ld

T@ cloa to sid. ro olla
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I'iJ*|,"j;iliiy""i'f l#i;lJ:l;:llf.;,X";.*"",",-

ffi il*:$;; 
";;,1iig-1q,:':;f 

i..n:;:l-f#

mffi +;f*fr 1+i;ir*,;mmir"r

;:: igl?, 
"'S' 

"' t"'ff ,;il' i;Tff ili|':,'"Jff il;

liii,._l; ll:, "l"wables 
used br rhe desisner have a.*rt-rn saletv factor, Don't ad'd "rt """}* " "iiJti

o"",t;^rtn:, -r:g 
size of fillet welds is especialy iln _

;;,';#";":i'::""#:"T:X&:1f"",..,1'"?:J"",jJ'1i:;

Z t isr lr1e. 9 WEID SIZE AND A,IAOUNT

nl j#".,:':*t jil:::ii{fi,ii,],,",',1"s,'#:

l::l!itf"f ;:;'* j'"",X,,'""J'":,',t:tl:lf ":;l?:",ij

i##*#,t|;;ffi a;5: jLtr,t,lft.,"+';

:::i;ii""T"1if;";.,",",1?#r..*,:r.right-roador
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fl l#.:t :,1! ffi l:: i;ifl1?:Hn' ;:1*?;
*.,';"?i",iJ",JJoi.",*e;i?1.:,Tff i,J;:"r*: 9. Place the weld onthe shortest seam. If there

E-4

i3'"::*,'l; ;..J l,il *il
w = :,O' r. u.ir, 

"..!',

Fig.20 Overwelding i. -^-.1,r !e),,/ ono should be ovoided.



is a cut-out section. place the welded seam at the
cutout and save on the length of welding. On the
other hand. in automatic welding itmavbJbetter Lo
place the joint away from the cut-out area to permit
making one continuous seam (Fig. 20, lower right).

10. Stiffeners or diaphragms do not need much
welding; therefore, they are often overwelded. Re_
duce the weld leg size or length ofweld if possible.

11. Don,t overweld the flange to web ofbeam sec_
tions. . The weld takes very little load. (Fig. 20,
IOwer lett).

12. Keeping the amount of welding to a minimumwill minimize distortion, internal stiess, t uo"" 
""_duce the need for stress -relieving and straightening.

Designer's Guide ro Elficienr Use of Steel / 1.4_ll

.5. -Tool.ing must have means for quicli clampingand releas ing of work.
6. Tooling must be easy to load and unload.

. .7. ^Pre-camber can be built into the tool for con_trol of disto rtion,

. .8. Operating factor can be increased by pro_vjgjng two jigs. so thar helper can load onewhjleorner ts bei ng welded.

,?: W."19 ing posirioners fcciljtate mc_\imumw_erdtng in the fiat downhand position. xl.lowing use
3^f^11.g"1 _electrodes and automatic weldin[ forlaster welding speeds.

1,1 [ ist No. l0 UsE OF 5U BASSE,VI BLIES

/ List No. ll AS5EMBtY TOOTING

f.z list No. 12 A55 E,l BtY
In visualizing assembly procedure, the desisner

should break the proposed machine down inro iub_
assemblies several different ways to determine
which, if any, will offer some of the followins cost
savings:

1. Spreads work out, if machine structure is
large or complex. More men canwork on whole job.
This means shorter delivery time.

2. Usuall.y provides better access for welding.

_ 3. Reduces the possibility of distortion or lock-
'd-up stresses which might occur if whole assemblv
./ere tacked together and then complerely welded.

-4. Precision welding possible with modern
technrques permits machining to close tolerances
before welding into final as""mbly.

5. Permits stress-rel.ief (if necessary) ofcer_tain sections before welding into final. assembly.

. 6.- Permits leak testing of compartments or
cnambers and painting before welding into final
assembly.

, 7. Facilitates in-process inspection before job
nas progressed too far to rectifv errors.

. 1.._ C1ean work of oil, rust, dirt before weldingto reduce troubles.

,2, Determine any need for preheat. inrerpass,
and postheat temperatures; not normally reouiredIor welding the mild steels commonly I..,s'uO inmachinery construction, Low_hydrogenelectrodes
will reduce any preheat requirementi.

- 3.- The need for preheat may affect numerous
decisions relative to tooling, loading, fit_up, etc.

_- 4- Cbeck {it-up. Irnprove if necessa.ry. Capsare cost-ty.

5. Clamp into position and hold duringwelding.

^.. 
6. Use j igs and fixtures to hold pir.rts with proDe rrr-up and to mainrain aligrment Auring welding.

7. Preset joint to offset expected contraction,

..8. Prebend th'emembertooffsetanyexpe cteddistort ionl=-
9. Weld two slmilar members back_to_back

with some prebend.

l.0. If need for stres!.:re1ief, weld two similarmembers back-to-back without prebend anO keep
fastened until after stress-ielief. WefOrent sfro,.,il
end up srrajght.

,,. 11. U.re strongbaeks.
12. Arrange the erection, fitting, and welding

sequence sJ parts have freedom to move in one oimore directions for as long as possible during
assembly.'

13. Use subassemblies and complete the weldingin ea_q\ befo-re final assembly.
1,1. Where possible, break the weldment intonatural sections, so the welding of each can be

balanced about its own neutral axis.
15. Weld the more flexible sections together

first,-.sothey may be more easily straighten;d be_fore final assembll,of member.

Jigs, fixtures and welding posirioners shoul.dbe ,
used to decrease fabrication time, ln plennine as-semblies and subassemblies, the designer"rfiJO-
Keep in mind the following points:

1.- First decide if jig is simply to aid in as_sembly and to hold weldment for tacking or whetlier,in additioll, the entire welding operatlon is to bedone while work is in the jig,

^^^,t.,-9":".-l"e 
if j jg is to be mounted on weldingposltroner. pedestal or floor.

- 
3. Jig must provide rigiditv necessary to hold

rTI enS I OnS.

4. Tooling must provide easl, locating points.
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1,2 list No' 13 WETDING PR,OCEDURE

These checkpoints are primarily for guidance of
weld shop personnel. Control of cost and quality,
though, is a mutual concern ofboth Design and Pro-
duction. The designer must be concerned with what
goes.on in the shop, and the production man must
see that his experience is passed back to the de-
signer. Thus:

1. Use good weldable steel.

2. Try to improve operating factor; use weldor
helpers, good fixtures, and handling equipment'

3. Deposit the greatest amolut of filler metal
in the shortest possible time.

4. Use backup bars to iDcrease speed of weld-
ing on the first pass, for groove joints'

larger Ieg of the fillet wiII be in line with the load
where it will do the most good, This reduces weld
metal being deposited.

15, On T-groove welds, watch reinforcement.
Most of it is unnecessary for a full-strength joint
(Fig. 1a, lower left).

16, One of the best ways to save money is to
prevent, before they happen, repairs due to crack-
ing, porosity, etc. which result from poor lvelding
procedures.

1?. weld toward unrestrained portion of the
member.

18. weld first those joints that may have great-
est contraction as they coo1.

19. Distribute the welding heat as uniformly as
possible throughout the member.

20. Use a procedure which eliminates arc blow.

21. Use optimum welding current and speed for
best welding performance.

22. Be sure you are using oplimum travel speeds.
If appearance is not critical and no distoftion is
being experienced, normal speed frequently can be
exceeded.

23. Use the correct current and polarity. Make
certain to use the type of electrode that will pro-
duce the highest deposition under existing conditions.

24. Consider the use of negative polarity for
submerged-arc welding to increase melt-off rate.

25. On small fillets, a small.er diameter elec-
trode may actuall.y deposit the weld faster by not
overwelding,

26. Investigate the use of larger electrodes at
higher currents.

2?. Use semi-automatic or full-automatic weld-
ing wherever possible and take advantage of its
deeper penetration and uniform deposit.

28. Be especially careful specifying weld size
that might increase possibility of burn-through on
single-pass welds (Fig. 22).

/ list No. 14 DISTORTION CONTROI

The forces of expansion and contraction that
tend to cause distortion in steeL when heated, can
be .readil.y controlled so that distortion is seldom a
problem. Here are some measures to be taken:

1. Use high deposition electrode, or automatic
welding.

2- Use fewer passes.

3. Use higher welding current.
4. Use milrimum weld metal.

5. Eliminate or reduce preheat
hydrogen electrodes.

6. Be sure welding machines
Iarge enough to do the job.

?. Use an electrode holder that allows the use
of high welding current,

8. Use manual electrodes down to a 2rr stub.

9. Weld in flat downhand position if possible'
Overhead and vertical welds are more expensive.

10. U possible, position fillet welds in the flat
(trough) position for highest welding speed.

11. weld sheet metal 45o downbill.

12. Consider welding from one side only (if
plates are not too thick) instead of both ,sides, to
eliminate necessity for turning over heavjr weld-
ment or using overhead welding.

13. With automatic welding, position filletwelds
to obtain greater penetration intB the root of the
joint: flat plate at an^angle of 30" from horizontal
and vertical plate 60" from horizontal (Fig. 21).

14. For fillet weld^s loaded transversely, posi-
tion the flat plate 30" from horizontal so that the

Fig. 2l Joini con often bepositioned for
welding so os to minim ize weld size wi thoui
offecting penetroiion or strength.

by using low-

and cabl.e are

ror some p..etrori6n chd
+re.gth - rhir wcld will
requir. I'ri,weld derol



3:-

)I
e.

^ 
- .: ::dvantage of deeper penetration with

. .lding.
.-r-rg should progress toward the unres-

:..:' -on of the member but backstepping may
. -:- as welding progresses,

- :.,-..ce the welds about the neutral axis of
-. : r ::3t is, position welds opposite each other,

'- --. equidistant from the neutral axis,

- j:uble-V joiots. weld alternalely on both
', ::;-fte.

i -::ne shrink when advisable.

--'.:id buckling in section due to improper
.- :. j-- lr support,

. -,-. rid buckling due to poor choice or per-
: .:, = of flame-cutting, shearing or other plate
-,-:::on process.

- ,:-'.'oid error in original alignment of mem-
. , :: f,e joined.

-','oid prestressing members being joined to-
. -:-- :l- forcing alignment in order to get better

, -ist No. l5 | CtEANING

- hdustry now accepts
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have uniform appearance; therefore, do not grind
the surface of the weld smooth or flush unless re-
quired for another reason. This is a very costly
operation and usually exceeds the cost of welding,

2. Reduce cleaning time by use of powdered-
iron electrodes and automatic welding which mini-
mize spatter and roughness of surface.

3. Spatter films can be applied parallel to the
joint, to reduce spatter sticking to the plate. Some
electrodes and processes produce little or no
spatter,

4. Eliminate as many welding difficulties as
possible so as to reduce the amount of inspection
needed,

5. Perhaps a slightly reduced welding speed or
a lower welding current will minimize weld faults
and inspection. Result might be lower repair costs,
and lower total cost.

6. Overzealous inspection can run up welding
costs very fast, Many plants overinspect.

7. Good welds must always be the goal; how-
ever, eyen a (poor' weld is often strongerthan the
plates being joined.

3. [nspection should check for overwelding.
rvhich can be both costlt and a contributing factor
in distortion.

ts.

c€

o-

f,t

AND INSPECTION

as-welded joints that

' ;. ?2 S ing le-poss welds
::- 'ing lorge omounis of
-:':l iend io burn
'':-:h, especiolly with

: -': -:ctic welding.

t
I

D,oqing cdll! for flu5h w€ld Drn'' expec'r. il! \rsr..ie wir;

Thit is too much weld m€rol ro fill in one
po$ - On rhin metol, copp€r bockins
is heeded or mulriple po$

This i6int cdn noi be lilled in one po*

r=ri'i'
-11

These welds Look sood o^ drowing
blr dre tdugh to moke

Ld.se weld will burf
ihroush rhin meiol

^AOne Iundomenrol rule ro ,emembe.

Abo!r 60010 penehorion n oll rhor con
be 5ofely abtoined wirh one po$ wirh-
olrb6ckin9 on d ioint witf no s6p;
even le$ when gap is presenl

Looks ediy on drdwins but 5holld be ovoided if
p6sible. H.ve ioinins membed oi right
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Conventionol cosi volute for cenfri-
fugol pump hor..rsing" Seciion o-o
sketched fo show contour.

Welded heodstock for wood turning
lqthe wqs monufociured ot holf the
cost of eorlier cost iron unit.

Lqthe heodstock wos welded up from
1 l pieces -- low- cost siompi ngs ond
flqt bors.

Redesigned pump housing is o Iower
cosi weldment, cloimed to be more
efficient thon the cost design.
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Redesigning by Meons of
SectionsEquivolent

?
I. THE EO UIVALENT.S ECTIO N5 CONCEPT

Although it is preferable rn mosr cases to de_
sign a machine on thebasis ofcalculated loading, at
times an engineer desires to convert from a caJiins
or a forging to fabricated steel. in the simplest wai
possible.

The Equivalent Sections concept is aimed at thisdirect conversion from one material to another.
Possibly a single member or assembly will be rede_
sigled for steel and must be functional within an
over-all. machine design still based on cast iron, Or,rhe Clecision may be to Iean heavily on the plant,s
casting_ experience and pretty much Ouplicate tne
original machine in steel rather than go into stress
analys-is. Or. tbe need may be to conv-ert i.om on"
sreel destgn to another in order to take advantage oI\ew manufacturing techniques.

. The basic 3-step approach to convertinga cast_lng into a steel weldment by means of eq-uivalent
sections is this:

v_a_]ent. Tables since each applies to only a specificrype or design problern. They elirn inate mosi or alldirect mathematical. calcularrons and enable theuser to find graphically actual dimensions oi tilesteel member. However, they tend to restrict Cheqesrgner to the existent castjng,s configuration.

_,,-The - 
Lincoln- 

_I Rule supplements the Equivalentr aoles_ r n s i m p,lifyi ng the solurjon of rigidit];designs.
j: ^l:,,":l""i1lty helpful in finorng the moment of
Dec, z.J Ior a more detailed description on the useof this I rule_

.. Application of each of these three desigrr aids is
9lt_:T""0 in the follow-ing paragraphs, usi"ngactualqes rgn prob.lems for illustration.

2. U5E OF EOUIVAIENT TA8TEs

Here again are the basic g steps to converting acasting into a steel weldment bymeans ofequivalEnt
sectrons:

srEP 1: Determine the Type of rnading.unde. s6rpJ Determine the Type of Loading undertheRequirements 
.of 

Strength or i.igroi$ ,,E-quire_ments of'strength -;- Rigidity for Eachfor Each Member. - 1ft..^n",
STEP 2: Determine thJcritical property .1 

- 
ori'o rts oi a structure must have basicjobs tothis Cast Member do:

STEP 3: Determine the/Required property for. 
.1... 

Maintair! sufficieot strength or, in addition,the Steel Member rigrorry,
Three aids have been developed to simplify an 2., Mthstand loads applied in tensron, compres_engrneer's taking this design approach. Thiy,lre: sion_bendtng, or torsion.1' Tables of Equivalent strength and Rigidity srEP-g: Determine the critical properties oftheFactors i - 

cu=.a, uulnb",
2. Nomographs, for Specific TypesofMembers
3. rhe Lincoln r Rute, forRisidityprobrems t,.Jl!"'1"",11""'i.i:: ir:j:rJf?"."T$i::*T:

. The Equivarent rabres were devfroped from a 
cross-section. These are:

simplification of traditional. 
"ngindri"j for-uil". A = Area of the cross-section

;lH'li?f,#i#"r1fi:tj;'ji*";"::ifl,tf r = Moment or inertia, rorresisrancetobendins
ooesn't have to work di rectly with desigrr loads which S = Section modulus, for flexural strengthwould be the case when using the traditional J = polar moment of ineftia, for resistance toformulas _ twlsting

.-_ Nomographs further shofien the design process. J _ polar section modulus, for strengtb underIn one respect, theyafe mo re limtt"O tfro-n tir" fqui_ c torsion



TABLE 1

RIGIDITY

Step I
Detenoine ttre Type of Loadlng

teDrtoD I cotubn I coluon I beudtg I toreton

Step 2
DetelEhe tlCs property
of tle cast betaber

Step 3
EQUWALENT FACTORS

GteyllonA S T M 20
ASTM
ASTM
ASTM 50

{f- Ultf tle above property of tbe celt EeEber by the
follovlDg fsctor to grt tle equlvs.le velue for steel. *

Mall€dble A4?-gg 950

Meeladte Glede
Grede
Glade cC
Crade cB

sub8crlpt h8" lr for steel; r'c" ls for ca.stba

1.5-2 / Design Approorh

*The factors above are based on publishdd values of rnoduli of elaslicitv.

lower-cost welded

TABLE I - EQUIVALENI

RIGIDIry FACTORS

steel members of equal rigidityITE=| 3: Determine the Required properties forthe Steel Member

. If these properties of a cast part or member are
known, Equivalent Tables facilitate determining the
corresponding properties'of the steel membe-r or
lltt tl?t :lJ .huyu equal rigidity (Tab1e 1) or equal
.":i",:{n (Table 2).. It is-necessary onlyto multiplyrne known properties of the casring by the facioi
obtained from the appropriate Equivalent Table.

For instance: To determine how much areamust be provided in a ,steel tension member to
:qy?l 9e rigidjry of a gray iron casting, refer to
r aDre I which shows that the steel member need
have only 4O7o as much area,

'To see how the system is applied to an actualproDrrm, consider thiqgray iron mechanism, Fig_ure 1. The redesign objective is to convertio FIGURE'I



STE P 1;

Each member
-- irg to which it is

is labeled as to the
subject, Figure 2.

FIGURE 2

STEP 2:

. From each cast iron member, a cross_sectionis cho.sen wfiich represents the member. tfren, [yconsllting Table 1, the necessary property of eachsection is determined. rhe vatues ;iih'";;;;'jperties, when computed, tell how well each castmember does its job, Figure 3.

MUt /eAlT OF lNERrta.

FIGURE 3

STFD r.

*..,T.h::". i"opulties of the gray iron sections are
TJ^ttllft"g by the equivalent'faclors f.rom Table 1.The result
each steel
having this
as well as

of this is a required property value for
sectron. Fjgure 4. Any steel member
-required 

prope y witt do the same job
the corresponding gray iron member.

ral Design:
'--- 

From the-required properties ofthe steel sec_rtons, several steel designs are considered, Fig_

type of load-

E quivo lent Sections / 1.5_3

FIGUR E 4

ure 5 represents just one
steel design of equivalent
less weight and 45% less
design it replaced.

dSr. te=,

solution. This welded
rigidity resulted in 60%
cost than the cast iron

/i 'tra4E
J. .Gz tN4

y'z3/hnr sa
f-.63/'/rl

FIGUR E 5

3. USE OF NOMOGRAPHS

:"" 1"i"F;:"1';"j:,1" 
jI;: "ift::ifJ ;""#I# :?a simple base cart 

"".,i" "" an example ol how

3:Ii'-"'1t"*di." used in applvins tr'" bqul"ur*i

,.r;l:,lo:*::1,"&"j,:1;',"i*JJ"""?,;"rif ;i:13

e/_rraz eaa
/.2s /i\t2

7 EAR

FIGUR E 6
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?o,gray iron. It has one rib underneath and weighs681 lbs.. For purpose of comparrson, rts cost wil.[be considered equal to 100%.

STEP 1: Determine the Type of Loading
This cast base, on which a motor and pump aremounteA. was acceptable in service. Equal o; bet_ter rigidity is an essential oUlective ln the reOesignfor'welded steel. The design proorem is thus one

of rigidity, under a bending load.

Slp =,], 
Determine the Critieal property of theCast Meml)er

.fn.3 rigidiry design. the member must have
::l"t:*. -oTunt. of inerria (t) ro resist. a bendingloao, where the shape of thecross_sectionas wel-las the length and depth of the member are ro re_marn the same, it will be accurate enough (within

TABLE 2 - EQUIVALENT

STRENG TH FACTORS

TABLE 2

STRENGTH

J\ o./J\

Step 3
EQUIVALENT FACTORS

Cray Lron ASTM 20

Mulriply Lh_e above property ofthe cast mem_
oer oy lne tollowing factor to get lhe equivl_
leht value tor steel. *

Malleable A4?-3i 85018

Meehanite Crade GE
crade GD
crade cC. crade GB

Cast Steel (.10 - .2O9oC)

Magnesium u-uttoy, ezoe, Te]Fra
C-altoy, AZ92! T6; HTA

Sand T6
Castings 2ZO T4

355 T6
T7

356 T6
'17

subscript "s" iS for steel; ',c" is for caslrng

Step 1
Determlne the Type of Loadtng

compre6aioll

tedsion I coluEn I beadbg J toraron

Step 2
DoterEolne thts property
of the caat Eeoober. :Ir+

The foctors oboreore bosed on publishedvolues of tensile, compressive ond sheorstrengthsusins o sofery focror of 3 for miid sreel ond from 4 r. 4.g i;h: ;;iilir.,,or, dependingupon dr.:criliry.



Fig. 7 Cost lron Bose (68.l lbt

- - 4t! p/ati)

FIG. 8 - REQUIRED IHICKNESS OF SIEEL SECIION
For Rigidity Equol to Cost Section

-Type--ol- /i:esrtiry-\9

W3!',o
- 

35o.t4

2

k;

o'

Redesigning by Meons of Equivolenr Secfions / 1.5_5

570) to assume that the moment of inertia will
ll-.1!: ".o:: -.ecr iona.t 3rea.. or gorng oneturther. as the thickness ofthe top-and sides.

In our cast iron base
thickness of the top panel
panel is 5/8".

H#;_?:i""mine the Required property forthe

The minimum thickness of the top and side

vary
step

example, Figure ?, the
is 1r' and that of the side

Zz

tt;

32

,i'

9e'
/t6
t;
,i
v6

t.i..

t4"

t?+'
2"

I0cd.
9@.
8aa.
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panels of the steel member can be read Irom thefirst nomograph, Figur€ g. On this nomogra;h;
Line A = known thickness of casting panel
Line B = known type of casr material
Line C = required thickness of steel panel to

have rigidity equivalent to the corres_
ponding cast panel

^ , 
y,,ll 

.1 
straight edge laid along the point on Line,,r. rndrcating the l'. rhickness oithe top pur;l ,;;the point on Line B indicating the ASiM 20 c;;;glj].-J.tot: Line c will be rnrersecred bv rhe

::l1tCht. "gCu 
ar approximatety 3/8,'. This is;;;r€quired rhickness of the steei top panef. in-!imiLlar manne.r, the required thict<neis of tfre sieetside panel will be found to be L/4,1.

The. 
-original cast base has a rib which serves

li 1-"tif.f:rg.: and thus one or more stiffeners must
i:l:9"i9gg.ir the steet member, Fisu;; t -rhe

.rmportant thing here is the stiffener,s ;iiJ;r;il;
:Il..s-'l!!ofted. sqan of toppanel relauue r ir,e LiteriJtnrctness. 

. 
A thin steel top panel may requi." _lrJstiffening than the much heavier cast paneI.

FIGURE 9

The required maximum span oi the steel toppanel between stiffeners can bi read f;";th; 
";;:ond nomograph, Figure 13. On tfris nonograph:-"

Line A = thickness ofsteeltoppanel (determin_
ed from previous nomograph)

Line B = known type of cast material
LineC=referenceline
Line D = known thickness of. cast top panel
Line E = ratio of length of steel span to length

or cast span, or length ofpanel betw&n
stiffeners

,,_Y,^rh. ", "rii'ghr edge laid ac.ross lhe point onL-Ine, A jndicating the 3/9" requiredthicknessofthe
."J:.: ::i-pil"t and rhe point on Line B .rep.resenrinsurt' Ar-L lvt zu gray cast iron, thepointat which Lin6
:,.1s ]Iersecteg will be a reference poinr. Now,
lrin tne_ straight edge reposjtioned i""o"" ,t.,i"
l_ojn:,ln .L-ing .C. 

and the poini on Line D represent_
'..lli,,i,. i rnrckness of rhe cast rop panel. Line Ewrrr oe rntersected at aproximately b2qo. This is

Fig. l0 Welded Steel Bose (28.1 lb,
3 stiffeners on 15,' centers

Totol cost relotive to thot of cqstinq is
34.6Vo for one, 30.9olo for ten

52Vo _of the 30t' span in the original casting, mean_ing that a 1S" span is required inthe 
"t""I-rnu*bu,in order for it to have equil rigidity. s"" rig_r" iir.

Accepted- practice is to make the base ends thesame plate thickness as the side pu""i", ffr" 
-Jifi_

eners do not have to be as deep-. The 
"""rlfl"-"welded steel base which has equivalent risiditv.greater_ strength, Iess weight, 

"no 
fo_". 

"?"i'iicomparison with the original cast base.

_ This design has been very simple and quick.
Ev^e.n thotgh it means two different pfate tfri"[ne'sses,3/8" and 1/4", must be used and-weld"J;;;;h;'it requires 

^only 
two operations, sfr"."iog urrE'v"faiing. Therefore, the cost is low.

. Th€ weight of the base has thus been reduced
by_^5976, and the cost by eS to OS7, Oepenalrg ;; ff
sr ze.

lsssLq_Eegesie

. An even more efficient desigt can be made bychanging the shape of the base cross_section. How_ever, this would require finding the momenf otinertia_ of the proposed section. Olte pro"edr.re fo,doing this is covered in a later 
"*ample.

. . 
U the moment of inertia of the cast iron can bedetermined, it can then be multiplieJ bt;;"d:

valent rigidity factor. This factor is tire plrceniage
of the rigidity of the cast material a trrit ot sieJl.This- percentage can be found on tle firsi-nomolgraph (Fig. 8) by using the value ro, 

"tJ-r""tiJnthat is found when the cast section is 1,, thick.

Fig. I I Second Welded Steel Bose (27 a l6s)
4 stiffeners on 12,, centers

Totql cost relqfive to thot of cqsiing is
39 ,2o/o for one , 2go/o for ren



Redesigning by lVleons of Equivolent Sections /.1.5_Z
yitl !he r€design based on an equivalent mo_menr or lnenla. this steel section can be made of3/16', plate bent into the form of a cnaon.i.- SefFigure 11. This takes a little thickness f.;_ il;top and adds it to the sides. The thinner ,.p;;;;;

requires an additional stiffene., as OetermlneOi.om
the second nomograph (Fig. 1O).

exrra operation -- brake forming. This may in_crease the cost for very small quantities but reducesthe cost on larger lots-.

- By using one thickness throughout, oneplate does the work ofthree. Bendin'gdown the
"t]Ill*9,. preparing edges for *""fOirg ;ndweldrng them back up, a further reduction in

a. Lhickness of pqne.l
-L!-!3-49t1 of span of oanale' nodulus af q ta.st ic; t y:J!!tL7n

Although this e-liminates some flame_cutting orshearing and considerable *"ldi"g, -i;i"rr;;;;."" ;;

Third Redesiern:

A slightly better desigrr can be had by fianging

FIG. I3 - REQUIRED RATIO
For Steel Section to Hove

hickness of
Stee I rcgl

E co-sLinq

Fig. l2 Third Wetded Sreel Bose (248 lbs)
5 stiffeners on lO,' centers

Toiol cost relqiive to thot of costinq is
38.4o/o for one , 24 ,7o/o for ten

:l"^^?pltg- legs of.rhe base. Figure 12. Since thisglreatly increases the rigidity oi th" 
"""tion, 

-" 
f-*l

:1"^:..:-l":rj g.l. i" plate tlickness can be made. This
J:gulr.es additional stiffeners, as aetermi"eJUy lfr!second nomograph (Fig. 1g).

steel
sides
then

cost.

OF STEEL SPAN TO CAST SPAN
Rigidity Equol to Cost 5ection

,t'r2 Length of Steel sp4n

to0k

90xof G.stinq

t:1tk
t16

tlp
-f4a
+iv;
+ft;

t-

'-!g3.! ' 'se:r!tg ,t:sto:'!-9asttnq

E ramo te. : . N! 4_s!9:ts!_gog__!_!!Lu .

'pz

Find
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Fig. 14 Cosr lron Bqse (4900 lbs)

, By going ro thinner plare, the blank edges mavoe sneared instead of flame_cur, This is a- reduc"_tion in cost.

. Braces and stiffeners do not require much weld_
ing; intermittent filtet welding is suJficient. DiaE_onal bracing for additional torsional resistanEe
could be used and is discussed in Sect. S.O pertaining
to Torsion.

. Thjs rhird redesign has now brought the weight
or rne base down to 36qo that of the original casting
and the cost (in lots of 10 or more) ti ZSEy ot *niirt was originally.

4. USE OF UNCOTN tRUIE

, In, redesignjng machinery members that must
nave nrgh rigidity under bending loads. the Lincoln IKule can otten be of great help in developing Equi _
valent Sections. This design aiA is esp"eciauv
valuable in finding the momeni of inertia 

"f 
a' i;;;'"unsymmetrical or complex casting,

^_ 
As an exampl.e, a cast machine toot base of ASTM

Cl,a,ss. 20 gray iron. Figure 14, is redesigned forrolled steel. Each component of the cast base isconverted into a sieel section by following the 3_step
design approach, urtil the entire base hi.s been re'_designed to stee]. A good place to start is the
cross -section of the base.
STEP 1: Determine the Type of Loading

. It is desired that the welded steel base be asrigid or-more rigid than the cast lron base. Sincelne member is subject to bending, jts resistanceto
oendrng must be evaluated.

TEP.2' Determine the Critical property of the
Cast Member

The property of a section which indicates its
le:lstalce to bending as irs moment of inertit (t).
A complete c.ross-section view is needed through rhe
cast base. Figure lb, this is usually availab.le as ascale drawing on the pattern print, In the view

shown, the darli areas indicare rhe sections that runcontinuously throughout the length of tle memUer,actrng as a beam to resistbendiig. for simptUiceition, this view can be treated ai a singte ie"tion.The Lincoln I Rule is now used to tina ifre momeniof in_ertia about the horizontal axis of tfris s""iion,See sect. 2.3 for more detailed descript-n on tfr"use of the I rule.
1. Estimate the neutral axis of the section bvimagjning where the section would b"l;";;;i;;;'_ported on this axis. Draw ahorjzontatiine ttrrouifrthis, mark this number O.

. 2. Draw a horizontal. Iine across the top ex_tremities of the section and one across the bottomextremities of the section, mark these ou-b". iii:
_ 3._ Place the Lincoln I Rule on the section, sothat the number 10 isonthetopline anO tfre n"mtei0 is- 

-on 
the neutral axis. See Figure 16. M;;t;ff

th€. 10 points and draw horizontal lio"" th;;G;G;:This wil.l divide 
-the top portion of the sect--ion intoru areas. t hen place the rule so that the number 1Ois on the bottom line and the number O is on theneutral axis, and repeat for the bottom 

"""iio".---'4, With an engineer,s scale, measure off theaverage width of each of the 10 areas in the topportion-of th€ section. (Be sure to consider thescale ot the drawing.) Adduptheaverage widths ofthese 10 areas. and divide U5,tO, tiris ,iiff giu" il,;average width of the top poriion of the sec;on.

. . The I Rule has now transformed the top section(above the n€utral a.xis) into a rectangle, whose
y]::1 ]. :q*l to.the averase width, whoie depth isequal to the depth of the top section, and whose mo_menr ol inertia is equal to the moment of inertia ofrne top section.

Fig. l5 Cross-eciion throug h cost mo chi ne

I

i
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This is repeated for the t

rhe ne ut ral * i 
" 
;. rr' 

" 
loi rr*-r #l""rn : ::: :trH:T

Area

10

I
8

7

6

+

3

2

1

Total width 62.6t1
Average width 6.26"
Height L2.4,l

Since the moment of inertia of a rectangular areaabout its base is considered to be__

I=widthlheight3

_.,' moment of inertia of the cast iron base is__
Icast iron = Itop portion + Ibortom portion

= 3980 in.a + 4660 in..

= 8640 in..

IIEP, ?, Determine rhe Required property fortheSteel Member

Consulting Table I (equivalent rigidity), the

Fig. l7 Cross-section fhroug h sree I
bose.

Top
portion

12.0"

14.0

14. 0

9.0

2.3

'R
2.8

2.8

Bottom
portion

4.0'l
4.0

4.0
14. 1

32. 4

10. 8

0

0

7.2

77.Ln

'| t ttl

lAeons of Iquivolent 5 ectio ns / 1.5 -9

.r i"\ d\

\t":''"F:
*Y""\-

K'It'''\
\.-f.i"'\9

Fig. l6 UsingiheLincoln I Rule to derer_
mine moment of inertiq ofo cqst member
cross-sec tion,

11".t?. j.o" steel to replace ASTM 20 gray casr irontn b€nding,is 40Eo of the moment of inErtia 14 ;i;;castrng. Hence:

Isteel = 4o7o Icast iron
= 3450 in.r

.....J1"^, o.obl"I no.rv is to build up a steel section
I]:.lli rh. outside dimensions otrt e 

"ast 
section aij

:uullC 1 monent of inertia (I) = 3450 h.! Aru ;J;;lslec_tion having at least this valu"r;u;; -;;; ;;;i;'rnan the cast section. The dimensions and.locationor the two top flange plates musr be retaineO. ihe
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design_ must lend itself to the most economicalmethods of fabricating rolled steel.

._ .The steel section shown in Figure 1Z is one pos_
s.ible solution. Its moment of ineirt:a 1I; is founi bythe. method known as eAdding Areas". This is ex_plarned 

_more fully in Sect. 2.3 pertaining to prop_
erties of Sections.

., -'T-h,: 
..tddilq Areas"method was used to develop

:1u..t?tio*ilC table of properties for each componeni
or rne s-ectioD in order to compute the moment of in_errla oI the entire section.

where:

y = distance of area,s center of gravity from
section's reference axrs

A = width x height of area
M =Axy
Iy =Mxy
Is = width x height3 of area

The moment of inertia of the steel section is

T - r M'
'steel -'- T

. n- -2
= 64s7 _,i?.?= = 64s7 _ L1B63.?8

= 6280 in.r (or 1.8 umes as stiff as
cast iron)

, . Since equivalent rigidity would have been a_cnleved with a moment _of_inertia value of only 3450rn.{ , this design is 1.8 times as rigid as the caii

Fig. 21 Welded sreelmochine bqse(2500
lbs), Fobricotion cost 620/o the cost ofthe
originol cost bose.

base. See Figures 1g and 19 on facing page,

. Now that the cross-section of the steel base hasb€en designed, othe.r less important components ofrne cast base are taken one at a time and convertedto steel. Figure 20 shows these various components
for. the welded stec:l base, and Figure 21 

"h;;" il;redesigned base fully assembled.

- Although this final steel base is 1.8 times as
rigid_ as the cast base, it weighs 49qo les" una 

"ori"3U% les s.

Assume reference axis is 12" up from the bottom-

Size Distance y M Iy Ig
74xI3/4 24. 50 +303.0 +3? 45.

B L 7/8 x 6L/z 7 .3L + 53,0 3 84.
c I/2x4 - 2.0 2.00 - 4,0 A

D 6 x 7/4 - 4.0 r. ou - 6.0 24.
E 16.75 x 3/8 - 4.0 6.28 101
F 3/4 x. 6 r/4 4. 69 238.

'14 w 1/4
- ,L O 17 8.

tl 8x73/4 14.00 -156.0 1738.0

Total 63. ?8 +106.5 o+c7
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Fig. l8 Frontview of costmochine
bose.

Fig. l9 Front view of weldedsreer
mochi ne bose.

Fig. 20 Exp loded view of steer
components for we lded mochine bqse.

n

';
I
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\r I

r-_-.il- _ _jl
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Cost steel cleoning bor foroge
cnopper wos redesigned for
production os mild :teel
weldment. Resu lt: 26010 cost
redu clion.

Arc-welded housing of beveroge filling mochine
rmproved oppeoronce ond strength, wifh 25olo less
weig ht ond l5olo less cosi thon previous cost design.



5 ECTTON 2.t

qnd TheirLoqds

I. TYPES OF LOAD

tn designing a machine member, it is necesslrv
to recognize the type ofload applied to the mcmber.
This is true whether the new design is to be basejon a previous model, or directly on calculateJ
loading.

The load may be imposed by the dead rveight of
machine members, or by the wo rk pertormeO 6v the
machine.

Load is the amount of external. force applied to anelr.stic body, tending to deform it. UnOerloaO, somedimension.or property of the member cha,,ges,
Stress is the internal molecul.ar resistance to J ch
deformation, tending to restore the body to its o,is_inal condition ooce the load has b"; .u;;;;?-
Strain is the amount of unit deformation that occurs
under load.

Usual.ly the change in the property of the section
-area, moment of inertia, etc. _ caused by loadinq
does not affect the value or nr.ture of the toadine]
Sometimes it does, and then the member -ay trii''. expectedly.

-- There.cre five basic types of load: tension,
compression.. shear, bending. 3nd torsion. Fieure
-r lllusIr:rtes these virrious lord conditions. Although

Evoluotion

lrter sections of this text willde.rl morethorouilhlvwith thc vlrri,)uj Lvpes of lo:rd. somo of the mrinIeafures of elch rre ilcsCrtbed hpre_

1. Tension is the force thtrt pulls a member
from two oppos ing di rect ions. tt resu.lts iIdeform]_
lion by elong:trion. Excessivetensile loedingceuses
tarlure of rhe member by pullrng il aparr. Tension
rs sno\,vn in Figure 1 bv two examples: the tension
member of the simple bracket ,,.\,, and the tensioo
member of the lever system "D".

As a tensile load is increased, the member
elongates and its cross-sectional area d""aur""".
Neither change affects ihe load. Howeyer, the de-
crease tIr cross-sectional area affects distributionof the load and rhereby stightly increases the unit[ensrle sLress. Even this does nor sffect Lhe pro_portional relationship of the stress ro strainwirhin
lhc elssttc limits of the msreritI.

, Any eccentricity in appiying the load causes aoendrng moment. This sets up secondary bendinsstresses lvhich are 3dded [o the primary i*i"t t"n]sile stresses, However, this bending mom"nt iuoJ"
to straighten out the neutral a-xis of lhe member sothat as the load is increased, the ecceotricity
decreases.

2. Compression is the force that pushes,

The rugged :erv ice requiremenfs
of such equipment qs ihis moto.
scroper demond corefu I evqluo-
tion of the loods ond resulting
stresses. 5teel we ldmen fs de-
sig ned occordingly. meet the
requirements.
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fension

Bendi ng

Vlelds in shear

Lood

ompreSSton

Conpresiion

Fig. I Typico I exomples of the vorious kinds of lood ro which mochine members qre subiected.

presses or squeezes a member from opposing di_
rections. It results in deformation by contraciion.
Excessive loading in compression causes lalture Uycrushing or buckling.

Compression is shown in Figure I in the twoto:T: jn .*.high it may exist. A ljng column, whilh
mrgnr larl-Dy buckling, often occurs as a compres-
sion member in a lever system <D'. Simila] ex_
ampl.es are seen in the compression Eemberofthe
bracket oA', and in the pistoo connectins rod (C,.
A sbort column, which might fail by crushing, occurshere in the bearing support for i briOge id".

As compressive loading of a long coLurnn is in_
lT9r.."d: it eventually causes some eccentricity,t s tn lurn sets up a bending moment, causine the
colulnn to deflect or buckte ;lightiy. flis jeftec_
tion, no-matter how slight, io"rJa""i tfr" 

""""ni"i"_::y ijY toy: tl" bending moment. Thismay progress
ro where the bending moment is increasing at J rategreater than the increase in load. es a res r of tnisvicious cycle, the column soon fail.s by buckling.

3. Shear loading is the subjectionofa member to
two equal forces which act in opposite directions

but not along the same line. Failure bv shear mav
follow a direction parallel to the appli;d forces or
along diagonal sl.ip lines in a tensile member-

Shear stresses are often present as a bl@r:oduct
of the principal stresses or the appl.ication of trans-
verse forces. The overhead craneway bracket(B'
in Figure 1, is loaded in rather high shear because
it is short and carries a large load. The beam (E"
is loaded in bending, but the fillet welds joining the
flanges to the web are stressed in horizontal. shear,

4. Bending loads are forces applied transverse_
Iy to a member at some distance from the section
under consideration. Such a load, as in the beam(p' of Figure 1, produces a bending moment. Ap_
plicaiion ofthe load farther out alonglhe be"- *ouid
increase the bending moment. A bending moment
al.so occurs in the lever system sD'.

A bending moment causes a beam to deflect in
the direction in which the load is applied.

As the bending load is increased, the deflection
increases. However, this deflection of a straight
beam has no eifect on the position of the load. W'ith



llrrgr-' dcflectir>n, Lhc cr{)ss_section mj.y change in'eil !vtLlt a corrcsponding decrexse in ils moment
-_ inertic. This would both increese the benclin(stress and dccretse the meml)er's resistance t;deflection. so thlrt the possibility of failure in_
creirses a[ an accelerating rate.

, Deflection of ir strsight beam under load rtkes[ne Iorm ol a curve. FiberS between the neutr3.1
a.\is aad the outer surface are under tension, and
those along the inside of the bend or deflection are
under compression. Failure uncler a bending load is
usually the result of the outer t'ibers being siressed
beyond their tensile limit or buclding of oiter fibers
io compression.

5. Torsional. loadirg is the subjectionof a mem-
ber to torque forces that cause it to twist about its
central a-\is. Cranks, ayles, spindles and other ro_
tating membefs, such as uF" in Figure 1, afe underthis type of load.

The principal deflection caused bv torsion is
measured by the angle of rwisr. The J.mount of twist
does not affect the torsional moment and therefore
has no effect on the value of the momeut. Failure
uRder torsional loading is usually a result ofshear
stresses that develop as the load increases.

At the surface of a round steel shaft, for ex_
ample, the metal is stressed in shear in a di.rectionnerpendicular as well as parallel to the axis of
- . it. The metal is stressed in tensiolin a direc_

Loods ond Their Evoluotion / 2.1_3

",,,1. 
fpO,1", lo:L,is er{r .rpplir,,l sucl,lcnt-v. ujuirlll. jrt

nrAh vclociLv. There ij. [r,).lucntly. rrciuul imp:rct(l blow) on the machine membtr byanothu. *""irin"member or some externtl body. Impxct lorU",i."common t() such machines as pile clrivers, punchpresses, etc.

"... 1. Vtrirble loeds at.e lrpplicd in v!.rious ways.
oua ln each cJ.se the velue o[force is variable. Insome cases the load is constan y varying, as in theconnecting rods in J.n engine. An cxlreme condirionrs typitied by 3 rotxLing shtft which e.\periences acomplete reversll of load on each cycle. II fibersalong the top of a shaft are stressed in compression,
those a.long the bottom are stresseo ln tensron. .\tany point on the she[t, ec.ch revolutjon produces xcnange trom lension to compression.

. .Over an extended period of time a member canwlChstand much less stress under severe vtric.ble
load conditions. As a mer.sure of the ma_\imum unitstress lhJ.t a ml,lerial can withst3nd indefinitel.v
under-vsriable loading. its endu.rsnce limir isofrei
estabtished by testing. For this rea.son, jome
torms of vsritble lotds tre common.lv referred toas fatigue loads.

3. VATUE OF IOAD
ln order to use many designformutas, it is nec_

essary to determine the amount of Ioad that will be
applied to each machine member. The methods of

doing this are many, and are often peculiax to theindustry or cLass of machinery concerned. Theyhave their basis in elementary mechanics aniproper analysis of the actual service conditions.
Very often, formulas or nomographs have al-

ready been developed to aid in selecting equipmenr
ror tn€ powerd.rive syslem required for the pa.rticu_
1ar class of service. These wil.l also provide thebasic Load information needed to calcuiate Load onindividual machine members-

- Here the systems approach can be of use to the
rrame or chassis designer. Like the drive systems
engineer, he starts at the working tool with calcula_
tions of required delivered horsepower, for e,\am_ple.. Th_en he works upstream, calculating alt se-_
ondary forces that effect an increase in thJrequirerl
motor horsepower. This willtake into consideiation

STATIC

As in deod weight

Fis. 2 A

I
T---------f

]MPACT

As in dropped weight
Iood moy be siotic, impoct, or voriqble occordiing to ihe woy Inwhich the lood is opplied to the mqchine member.

tion 45o to these shear stresses and in compressionat 90o to the tensile stresses. Below the surfacethese folces decrease as the centraL 
"*ia i" up_proached. Ultimate failure under torsionofaduct-

ile steel_.shaft is in shear perpenaicularto ttre shafta-\is. Ultimate fai.lure under torsion of a brittleshaft is initially in tension at 4So to tfre sirait Lris.
2. APPLICATION OF LOAD

.. There are three wavs in whichaloadcan be ao-plred to a machine member. These arestatic, im_
Pact,' and variable (Fig. 2).

-, 
1- Static loads are steady, constant or are ap_f d slowly. The load does oot change very muchi..-, lue. Examples include the weight of , Ilutd ina,sLorage tr.nk, the dead weight of a slructure upontts supports, etc.

VARIABLE

As rn com-cction
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fricti()n. ioertiil of moving mcmbers. rotational
rorces upon bearings and their housings, ftl.wheel
energ""v, a.nd so on. He now has a graphic piciure ot
the loads emanating from the power train from end
to end. From this informatioo he proceeds further
to cha.rt thedistributionof forces, addinginthe dead
weight of mschine members_

Considering individual members, there are
many possibilities. Torque on a shaft orother re_
volving part is determined from the motor horse_
power and speed (T=63,030 x hp/rpm). Or, toolpressure and work or tool diameter, if known, per-
mit cal.culating the torque.

Many mechanical and electromechanical trans_
ducers are available to heJ.p in evaluating loads on
existing equipment or on pcorotypes. [tanyofthese
instruments ineorirorate electrical strain gages in aprecision bridge-type sensing element. Su-ch-trans_
ducers include load cells, p{essure gages, torque
meters, dynamometers, accelerometers. flow me_
ters, and load beams.

On equipment such as a hoist or lift truck. the
ma-\imum load on members can be figured teck
from the load required to tip the machirie over.

- When following an existing design on a power
shovel or ditch digger for eximple, the -a-xi.rromstrength of cables that have proven satisfactory in
service can be used to work back to the load on
machine parts,

. If a satisfactory slarting point cannot be found,
the desigr can be based upon an assumed load and
subsequently adjusted from experience and test.

4. FACTOR OF SAFETY

.. The anticipated loading, t.ransl3ted into st.resses,
drcraae the proportions of the individual machine
teTber, However, a factor of safety must be in_cluded in the calculations in order io ensure the
p"_Tl:.'. withstsnding greater forces ttrat maypossl Dly resu.lt lrom:

l. variations in the material:
2. faulty workmanship in fabiication:
3. varir.tions in actual load (Ex: hitting anim-

movabLe object with an agrieultural imple_
ment; interrupted cut in rough machining
hard steel on a medium_duty irachine tool
overloading a lift hook; etc.); and4. error in design computations.

^ 
There are various ways to determine thefactor

or sately..and various ways in which touse it. Ther'ro decrslons r.re interreiated.
In order for a machine member to have sufficient

strength, the ma..<imum unit stress must be limited
to some value less than the material,s yield strength

or ultimi1te strength !vith propef considerit.tion fo.
lhc safetJ,, ftctor. Once the member's proportions
are estaltlished, this allowlble unit stress ctnthen
be translated into alloweble toad-

Ordinarily the e.llowallle stress must be rel!.tive
to the malcrial,s yield strength. In most mlchine
members the permanent deformltion thilt would re_
sult from exceeding the yield strength might seri_
ously affect further performance of the member,TIis is not always the case however; and if a degree
of permaneot deformation can betoterated, ade]sisn
based on ultimate stfength ca.n be made at less cos-t_

In order for a machine member to have sufficient
rigidity, the ma-ximum allowable strain or deflection
is the determining factor. Inthepastmany design_
ers were under the impression that zero deflection
was desirable. This is not at allrealistic: if zero
deflection is ma.ndatory, zero stress is mandatorv.
This would mean the membeI coul.d cecry no loed
at a]I.

Once the ma-ximum allowable strain is estab_
lished, the corresponding stress figure can be ob_
tained since stress and strain have a proportional
rel.ationship within the elastic range. The safety
factor is applied here to determine the ma-rimum
allowable stress, which can then be used in propor_
tioning the member.

The relationship of stress to strain is expressed
by the material's modulus of el.asticity. ,hich i"
30,000,000 psi for alL steels in tension. Thus, if the
ma-\imum q.llowabLe strain is 0.001 in.,/in., the cor-
responding stress would be 30,000 psi. The modul.us
of elasticity of a steel in shear is 12,000,000 psi;
therefore, it is essential to keepinmindthe tvpe of
force involved-

Any basic rule-of-thumb safety factor that is
sufficient for static loads under ideal conditions
must be increased under certain circumstances. lt
is important to correctly determine the mode of load.
Consider not only the condition at time of initial con-
struction, but the possible effects of weer. A cam
follower in a barreL cam produces a variable load_ing. After a relativelv short period of service.
wear in the cam track often results in an additio[al
severe impact loading.

High speed motion pictures and vibration moni_
toring equipment frequentlv reveal.vari.able Loadins
or impact loading conditions where oni.v static loadi
had been assumed.

A variable load lecessitates use of a hieher
sirfety fsctor than a str.tic load does. An impact loed
also requires use of a higher safety factor.

The presence of local. areas of concentrated
stresses are usualJ.y igrored in assigning a safety
factor under static load. However, under impact or
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vtri_Jl)le l()it(1, thcse ConccltlritLc(I stfesses hlLvo :rvital roLc i|l rc{iucing li}c mirximum 

"tf,rr""f)L",Lresses.

Hlgh ;Lresj concclllf]tions .lrc most commonlv'-rssoci-rted !r ith rrlrrulrr secrion ch.lng.,s. it 
"i: "i.lare presenl ll poinLs of contxct lleiweeu I membertncl its support or loild. --\n exlmple ot this existswhere pressures of high intensitt 

"uofr" 
fr"i*L"nmechanictl filsteners ancl the memtre.s tt 

"y 
con,leJ.

",,"?il,li,".,i"",xl":. 
j:i,*?i'#i:ik":':,'ffi 

:"il_'chinery builders, is as follorvs:
1. assign an initial factor of safety of 3; and2. if a cast material. multiply Uy i r,,; anJ---3. if a brittle material, muitiply Uy 1.2i ;nd-tr. if impact loacts, multiply by i. " -' -^'-

For example. the factor of safery of the follow_ing materials would be:
1, rolled steel
2. cast sreer (3 x 1u ) i.33. malleable iron (3 x 1r.r) ;:;
-+. 

gray cast iron (3 x 1!.i x 1.2) 4.85. extruded al.uminum J.06. cast aluminum (3 x ltj ) 4.0

A malleable iron design subjectecl to impact.ads would thus be assigned a service factor of g_' 
- 
These service factor values are based on theirbeing applied to the ul.timate st.engtir ofa mareriat.In other words, if the bar steel to fe ,""; ;;;;;;:sion member has an ultimate tensite strencti- ot90,000. psi,.dividing by the 

""rui"" t""to" oti'*ouijgive the allowable unit stress of 30,000 p"i to frJused in design computatioos.

If working with variable.or fatigue loads, theproper endurance value for the material is dividedby the factor of safety as found above-

.^ _ 
It- : someji-n-es simpler to apply the service fac-

:ot 1": " muttiptier to the calcuLted louJ;;li"specific member. thereby givrng us the all.owcble
l?3o 

,? p" us€d in our computarions rarher rhan thei{rrowaole unlt StIeSS.

In either case, whether the service factor is ao_plied as a divisor to the ultimate 
"t.""eth "fjfi"material.or as a multiplier to ttre c"i"uimEoio.oii

rne member, we rvould end up with a member thctwould fail onllr- if the applied forces reached B timesrts rated load-bearing capacitv,
-{n error is sometimes made ins i mply applyingthe safety f3ctor to the service load on rhe mc.chineitsetf. The resultsarenotxs reliable. since ttre'in], rence otde3d weight of me mbers, developed horse_

^ _:..."1d other factors involved intherorelforces
urr cne lndlvrduSl members 3.re not considered in theresultant safety margin for any individual _";;;;.

^ The structural field has widely adopted valuesfor. the safety factor to be applied to various ma_rerrals. AISC rese3rch and specificxtions hsve beenrnlerpreted .t9 giu" corresponding allowablestresses (Table 1)_

-, 
T19"" AISC (.A.merican Instrtute of Steel Con-struction) allorvable values are reatistic in termsoftoday's superior materials. However, thelowervarues are based on yield strength of the material

and- not ultimate strength. In vGw of the p."uiou"
arguments in favor of designing to avoid peimaneni
d^efo-rmation. nor jusr faiiJre. it"." u"fu"" upfl".to oe more appropriare to today,s need.

. The safety factor figured into design calculations
rs,orren. recognized as being too Iarge and is prob_
1l_rl_.19:"9 unneces sari ly ro *," p"oiu", 

"o.i.'v!iyoIEen salety codes dictate the practice. Ho*euer".even where no code appiies, the designer is foatirJto reduce ttis section dimensions arbitrarity. Thisis f)articularly true if his design is basea on princi_pal forces and the safety fact6r has U""n 
"orr".ingthe influence of unknown or unstudied s"conOar|forces.

The safety factor is no longer as critical in de_

for

T.\B LE 1. - .\L LOIV.\B LE ST ITESSES

Conse rt,al ive Inte rp retltl iotr of ..\ tSC Spec ifjcirt ions

^_ o, .,r /L\,j
t.gl ;.a8;rE\r/

/ t(; 9ri(, \ : rot .r = l-_ l __:_
\ Lzr / t.g:

L>^ I tr'.u/!)'
: =\-. | \r'l

where: C. -.f "- e - :'r'goo
\ ot v_

For further di.scussion of alloivable stressesColumns, see Sect. 2.5
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Fig. 3 Brittle cootings ore opplied io surfoces
concenfrofions under vqrious lood conditions.
dynomic loods on trocror i-ock Frcme.

ofoctucl members for sfudy oF 5urfqqg 5y1s55
Here, Siressccoi pofterns ore obioinecj from

Fig.4 S fress ono lysis
by p ho f o_-losricity is
bosed on siudy of the
siress po ftern re,reo led
by pcssing p c Io:. iz e d
lighr through o irons-
poreni m:Cei of the
menber :ubiected to
loqd, Potiern vories
qs fhe qmounf of loqd
vories.

I

tP

tu
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scs e s 
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bo n d e d . .;"i', il" ;:: il:''J";t j:.Phofo.Stress,rosettes ihor oc.rro re ly reveql bo+h orieniotion ondof principol stroins, within qreos of limited

sign calculations for many machine members. .fhis
is mainly due to the widispread aOopdon of lmlproyed electricxl and hydraulic r"""r6.J""ii."i".slip clutches, overload relief O"O" * p.""""" torexample, more reliable shel
tu re s. o r st at i o n s to o. ""; 

;; ii ji 3i; 
"oJijii#l-, 

j:;
iiiiii%t"T:::Tf;.ffi,ii:?.1xT,ixjiT"."*,i::cal nature of the safety factor is also mi"i_i;;;geoe-relly becter reli3bility 

"f rnur".i"f", -orul.lrined conrrol of manufacturing quality. 
""j'",ii._ yancements-

Stil.t, overload devices often Lead to machine
ll",l11g_": The design must batance inc;"il;;r;ot tost productive time agrinst tt" furtt", 

"oEiJ"-_ductions_ in building michinery made possiblethrough Iowering thelefety factor.
- tne precise influence of concentrated stressesdue to.fabricating methods or section 

"tong"", io,example, can be determir"d ,nrlti;lrlly';;experimentallv.

Fig. 6 The wire-grid ond
etched-foil s troi n goges shown
nere ore fhe mosf common fypes.
Etec,tromechonicol stroin goges
exnrbrf o chonge of electricol
resisfonce wiih o chqnqe in
sfrqin. This chqnge is lineoiond
con be meosured.
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study stress dis_
(Fis. 4).

FIIGH

odop ted
Here ore

mogn i tude

5. EXPERI/VIENTAI. sTRE55 ANAIYSIS

, * _To 
uid in reducing the safety factor as well as tormprove machine performance, machinerybuilOeri

:::,:1ii,"S*I.re frequenrly to esperimenrrI srress4u ysrs. r nls provldes verificJ.tionof mtthemali_cal analyses, and also more detailed rr"rrvilJf"'"r
comple,K force fields which discourage mathemati_cal ana.lysis.

.,,The primsry measurements aremadeofstrains
that develop in the memberunderload. Frorn il;;;straio values, the stresses can De rnterpolated.

."^-lout tools of experimental stress analysis aretnese.

siroin grod ien f,

1. Brittle coatings
stresses and to locate
concentrations (Fig. 3).

are used to study surface
areas of dangerous stress

. ..2. Photoeh.sticity is usedto
lrrbution through a c ross _ sectron

3. Mechanical strain gages are used primarilv
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Fig..7 . Here, flexibleetched-foilgoges ore
opplied tobend lines ofq steel member io re_veol stress behovior under loqd.

19.Tafe measurements of large forces, or in thefield where other techniques traie hmitations. 
-^ -"-

,4. Electricxl s_trtin gages are very sensitive
and . exrble 

-in 
application (Fig. 6). Thev are vervsmarl and oiten can be used where spac; does noipermit mechanical strain gages. They can detecrvarLa ons ln strain measured in micro-_inches.

lflstrumentltion for use with strain gitges pr()_vide a continuous rcarling es strainrleveiips. Tius,rney pe fm it c. mo re co mp rehens iye histo ry o I elesticoenc.vror unde r dynam i c loldi ng than is poss ibte w rth
:1 

1.1:,r britrle coxrings o r phoro;t3sriciiy. r,to_eue r,orlr e coatlngs are inexpensive, simple touse, xndrrequen y providc elI of the informc.tion needed byrevealing distribution of m&ximum stresses at th;surface of the member. erittte coatings requi;Jconsiderable sl{ill to mtke an accurate quantititive
analysis.

. Where3s the othe r tec hniques I ce lim ited to su r-ra.ce retdings. 
.photoel:lslicity is especiallyvr.luable

wnere turther knowledge is needed ofstress distri_
Durron across a section. In general, photoelastic
stugl L-s more expensive than the othei techniques
and ,is fairlvslow. It depends on trensparent modelsor rne member but is often limited to rwo_dimen_sional models. In eithercase, itmaynot 

""il""l "ffof the forces to which the three-dimensionat mem_ber lvould be exposed,
These limitations do not apply to (Zandman)photo-elasticity techniques 

"-pioying 
pirt"sir*l

gxges mouoted directly Lo various suiface areeso[
rne mtchine membe r (Fig.5).

llembrane analogy is another useful tool of Ex_perim€ntal Stress Analysis aod will tu a""""ifru,flater in Section 3.6 -

Fig. 8.,. Meosuremen fs reqd by etectromechonicolsiroingogesore omplified ond fed intoon oscil.logroph,for p_"rron"nt coniinuous record of th"";'.;;.r,, behqvior under lood.i1ere,. structurol sfroins on o proposed side_delivery r.oL" dllign qre recorded os equip-menr is pulled over obstocles.



SECT|ON 2.2

Properties of Mqteriqls

I. IMPORTANCE OF P R OP ERTIES

.\ll moterials have certain properties which
m,ust be linolvn i n o rde r to promote ttruir p.ope. usu.These properties are essential r.> 

""r""iiJ" "iGbest mate rial for a given member.
In the design of machine

ries of material which are oX:!:t", 
the proper-

those thr.t indicate materiat ilJ^t-Tttt 
concern are

:i ::.^ "^i 1,,"g; -..; 
; ;'9 l;i, Ji,i"J," Ii : ; :f l" i.":ll iJ;ror ln eilcn ot the basic design [ormulls

. Properties commonly found in engiqeering hand_books and suppliers caialogs (Tabie 1) ,.Jur"li,
1. ultimate tensite strength
2. yield strength in tension
3, elongation
4. modulus of elasticity
D. Compressive strength
6. shear strength
7. endurance limit
)t-he r properties such as modulus of resilience

ei:..- ultimate energy resistanc

. rhe various properties -."; TJJ, ili,*.ti'fldes.criltj?n of_what happens woen a specimencfthematerial is subjected to load during laborat;t;sts.
2. T ENSILE PROPERTIES

in a tensile test, the machined and ground speci_men of the material is marked ,rtf, i """i"rJ*"f,ar two points 2', apart, as shown ln f igu." i.- Ti;

specimen 
.is placed in a tensile resrrng machine, and

ll, j-,.i.t, load ii sppiicd to ir by puiling rir"-j.*"
i,t^t"o:1q 

,^n"^,"^d: of rhe specimen intppo"insoi,"""]!,v/,r JL ir srow tnclconstllnt rtteofspeed. Figure 2.

_^.11" lh" pulling progresses, rne specrmen elon_gaaes at a_ uniform rate which rs proportronate to therate at which the load or pulling f"."" i"c."""".1

finltffim=---. r- ffiW

Fig. I Tensile
offer fesfing to
elongotion.

tes t specimen before ond
foilure, showing mox imum

.- ---, 
" 
/z--l

rtn4t dte.lance or ?s"/oetonqofton )4 ?"

TABLE I - PROPERTIES AND COMPOSITION OF CO NSTRUCTIONAL ALLOY 5TEELS
Yietd Uk.
lo:-.i jiiengih, E:;nE., c tlnpsr Fsi q"

80,000 95, OOO l890,000 r05, ooo l8r00,000 I I5,OOO t8
r 10,00o I25,Om I8

Nomincl Co6poiirio., qo
$ Cr i,io Cr Ni Oth..

Ste.l
80
90

r00
|0

o. t5 0 80
0 t5 0.8o
0. I5 0.80
0.15 0 80

0 ?0 0.65
0 20 0.65
020 065
0.20 0.65

0.25
o.25
o.25

055 060

0.70
o70
o.70
070

o.25

0.09 zr
0.09 Zr
O.49 Zr
0092r

Republi. Steel

US Sreel

Sheer & Tube

Jolloy-990
Jolloy-S100
Jolloy.9l10

Republic 65
70

I-l

Yoloy S

90, @0 105, mo
100,000 I I5, OOO
1r0.000 r 25,OOO

r00,000 I l5,OOO

6s,000 85, OOO
70,000 90, ooo

l8 0. t518 0. t5
l8 0. 15

0.85 v,8

r .25
L50

I 15,000

o25
025

t8

20

ts

20

0.l5 0 80 0.25 o 35

015 t.00 o.t5 1 t5o20 t00 o.l5 t2s
0.15 0.80 o 25 0.35 0.55 o 60 0 85 v,8
012 060 o30 too t80

6s,000 95.OOO
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Alloy poiti, Srr.nsth, Etong..

TABLE 2 - PROPERTIES AND COMPOSITION OF HIGH-SIRENGIH LOW ALLOY STEELS

St.el
Dynolloy I

Dynolloy ll
70,@o
62,W

20,000
64,000
60,00o
70,00o
60,@o

70,000
75,M
z0,0oo

70,00o

70,000

70,000
75,000
70,W
70,0oo

70,0oo
70,w
70.000
65,@O
70,0@
75,000
80,0oo

70,0@
60,00o
83,0@
75,0@

70, o0o

65,000
70,@0
75,000
80,000
70,000
70,000
70,00o

20,000
75,0@

70,000

75,000
70.000
62,0@
70,000

70,000
70,000
80,000
20,000
70,000
70.000
65,0O0
70, c00

0. l5 0.80
o. t 5 0.80

o. l5 0.70
o.r5 0.70
0.10.o.60
0.2t I .35
o.22 1 .25

o.t2 0.75
0.25 t .35
o.22 1.25

0. 15 I .20

o.22 1.25

o. t 2 0.75
o.25 t.35
o.28 I .35
o.22 | .25

o.15 I.30
0. l5 | .40
o.25 1.50
0.15 0.75
0. 15 0.75
0. t 5 0.75
0. r 5 0.75

0.20 1.25
0. r 2 0.60
o.30 l -50
o.27 | .&
0. 1 2 0.35

0. 15 0.25
0. r 5 0.25
o. t 5 0.75
0. l5 0.75
0. l5 0.75
0.25 I .35
o.12 0.75

0. 15 0.25
0.25 r .35

0.t2 0.35
o.20 0.75
o.25 0.75
0.25 L 35
0.28 r.35
o.12 0.75
o.22 | .25

0.I5 0.75
o.2? 1 .25
0.ts l.o0
0.18 I 00
0.25 160
0.23 L40
0 r5 0.65
0. r 5 0.65

055
0.55

o.75
o.75

0.02 v

o 02v

1 .0 0.lO Zr

0.02 v

0.50

Oth6.

0.2 v

Nominol Compo.ition, 7o
si Cu Mo Cr Nl

0.30 0.45 0. t0
0.30 0 45 0. r0

0 t5 0.60
0. 15 0.60
o. l0 0. 20
o.25 0.20
0.30 0.20

0.55 0.50 0.70
0.30 0.30
0.30 0.20

0.50 0.20

0.35 0.50

Bethlehem
Steel

Cru(iblo Stcel

Inlond St..l

50,0@
45,000

tligh Strcngth No. I 50,@O
2 45,000
3 40,000
4 50,000
5 45,000

r cyori R 50,000
MediudMatrson.'. 50,000

^\ongon.rc 
Vonodi'rm 50.00O

Moxeloy 5O,OOO

Clcy-Loy 5O,OOO

Hi-sr€.| 5O,O@Hi-Mon 5O,@O
Hi-Mon 4,{O (A,{,aO} 50,OOOTrisrcet 50,ooo

22
25

35
22

20
22

20

2g

22

25
22
20
22
30
28

Nationol Steel
{Greot Lokes

Koiser Steel

Pitlsburgh Steel

Rep'rblic Sreel

US Sreel

Joltcn No. I

3
Jt x-45.W

.5GW

.55-W

Ko;rolot No. I

Gtx-45-W
Glx-50-w
Grx-55-W
GLX.6GW

Republic 50

\olof A242
Yoloy E HSX
Yoloy EHS

Yoloy 50w

0. t 5 0.95
0.30 0.20
o.30 0.20
0.30 0.20

o. t 0 0.30
o. l o 0.30
o.25 0.20
0. r0
0. t0
0. l0
0. l0

0.60 0.35
0.50 0.30
o.35 0.35
o.30 0.20

0.50 0.40

o. l0
o. t0
o. t0
0. l0
o.75 0.25
0 30 0.20
0. ?0 0.85

065
0.30 0.20

o.50 0.40
0. l0
0. l0
0.30 0.20
0.30 0.20
0.r0
0.30 0.20

0 30 1.00
0.30 0.20
0.30 0.35
0 30 0.35
0.30 0.35
0.25 0.20

0. l5 0.25
0. r 0 0.25
0. 10 0.25

0.80

0.20 0.55

0. r0 0.30

0.02 v

0.05 v

0.03 cb
0.03 cb
o.03 cb
0. 03 cb

o.60 v,lj
0.60 v,li
0..r0 Y'|i

0.65

0.03 cb
0.03 cb
o.03 cb
o.03 cb
0.l0 Zr

0.70

o.75

0.65
0.0r cb
0.01 cb

0.04 v
0.02 v

| .70
o.02 v

0.70
o.70

22

22

7t

22

25
l5
l8

22
22
22

22
22

22
20

o. r8 0. 55

50,000
50,000
50,000
45,000
50,000
55,000
60,000

50,@0
,45,00o

3 58.000
Sl.udurol Higt Srrcnsrh 5O.OOO

50,0@

45,00o
50,000
55,000
60,0@

N-A-x Hish Tensile 50,@0
N-A-X High Moneonere 50,000
Pir-Ten No. I 5O,OOO

50,000
50,000

50.000
,r5,000
50.000
50,@0
50,000
45,00c
50,000

50,000
50,000
45,00o
50,000
s0.00o
45,000
45,000
50,000

0. 80

040
0.40 0.40

cb

- Toble couriesy PRODUCT ENGTNEERTNG Mocozine



The loacl divided by the cross-sectional area ofthe
specimen rvithin the gage marks represents the unit
stress or resistance of the mitterirl to the pulling
or tensile force. This stress (a) is expressed ii
pounds per square inch, psi-Tne elongaiion of the
specimen repceseorj rhe strtin {€/ induced in rhematerial and is e,(pressed--ia i-inches per inch of
leng"th. in-/in. Stress and stra.i11 a..re plotted in adirgnm. shown in simplitied torm in Figure:1.

The proportional relationship of load to elonsa_
'.n. or of stress to st.rtin, continues until t po"int

re-tched where rhe elongation beginj to iocree:e
3.t a IJ.ster cr.le. Thispoint, beyond,vhich the elon_
g3rion of the specimen no longer is proportional to
the loading, is the proportion;1 elasiiclimit oI the
m ateri al. When thiljEd-l s FeE6T64l[eGiic I men
feru.rns to iri original dimeosions.

Beyoud the el.astic limit, further movement of the

Fig.,.2 A, iensile fe5fing mochine cpolies
o gulling Forceon the iest piece. The mox-
imum lood opplied before foilure of ihe
piece, divided by the originol cross_
seciion, ecuols the moteriol's,tltimdie ien_
s il-- sfreng fh.

Sfroin, in./in.
Fig.3 A stress-sircin diogrom for mild
sieel/ sho,ring ultimoie tens ile s treng fh ond
cther prcperfies. Here, ihe mosf criticol
poriion oi the cur./e is mogniFied.

7A necked-dolvn sectio11.

50

50

c-
o40oo

t0

0 0025 0050 0.025 0.100 0 0150 0t 7s Q20o q225

Properties oI Moferiols / 2.2-3

*The symbois commonlv usecl for -vield stf en*h, ultimate
strength, Ind r-\ial strs.in do n()t indicate the t.,.pe of Loilcl.

test machine ja,rs in opposing difections ciuses tpermc.nent el.ongation or deformation of the speci_
men mtteri:tl. [n the cese of ar lo!v- or medlum-
c1rboo steel. e point is reached beyond which ihe
m.etr.l srrelches briefly without en increese Ln lorrtl.lhis is lhe vield point.

For low- J.nd medium-ca.rbon steels, the unit
sbress aL the yield point is considered to be the
maleriel's tenii.[e yie[d stren$h rd r. r For oLhec
me(ars, tne yield streogTh is the stress requiredto
strain the specimen by a specified small amount
beyond the elastic li.mit. For ordinary commercial
purposes, the ela.stic limit is assumed to coincide
,.vith the yield strength.

Beyond the material's eh.stic 1imit, continued
pulling causes lhe specimeo to neckdown across its
orameter or ,ridth. This action is aceompanied by a
further acceleration ofthe a,\iel elongation, which is
no,,v lergely confined .,,rithin ihe reletivelv shorr

The pul.ling force e.rentually reaches a ma-\imum
vr.lue and then felis off r:pidly. wi th Iittle sdditionr.l
elongrtion of the specimen before failure occurs- Infailing, the specilnen breaks in two within the
necked-down portion. The :na-<imum pulling load,
expressed as a stress in psi of the original cioss_
sectional eree of the specim.en. is rhe neterie^'s
ultimaie tensile strength (d,,) ,r.

Ductility and Elasticity
The t.vo hl.lves of the specimen are then pur to_

gether, and the distance between the two punch
mr.rks is meaiured (Fig. 1). Theincreasein length
glves_ the elongation of the specimen in g,r, ,.nd is
usuaity expressed as a, percentage. The cross_
sectron at point oi failure is also measured to gi-/e
the reduction iil afea, which is usually expres seA as
r. percentage. Both elongation percentage and re-
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60

0.00i 0.002 0.003
5froin, in.,/in.

f;j'"I;3,i;";l3T-J:Jli"'"T,jii":,1i",i;*;i,l ji,i;
i#p;X'o'ooo' 000 and 25,000,000 p"i, a""p"not'n!'Jn

3. CO,UPRESSTVE STR ENGTH

^^ *l!e, Se.neral design practice rs ro assume that the

:* !11i",'i! 
" 
:Til* 

":ffi'i 

:: :1 i"'::i ji:,.TT;

i{l:i:t"",i:1, l,: "iF?#Hf :i:l1J,:::: jliff ::;even though the loading is compressive.

","Jl'-ffi"tffi"g
:.:tl:i-!e. stiellCth. The viriatio" i" 

""_p""".i""vatues- is at least partially dependent 
"" tfr" """0i]tion of the steel: the compressrve strength ofan

ru_ r0, 106 I0, to8
''N 

-Cycles of Stress

Fig. 5 Fotigue test results ore plotied on
.c-N diqgrqm; sfress vs. number ol cycles
before fqilure.

annealed steel is closer to its tensile strength thanwould be the case wirh a cold_work"O 
"t""i.-iii"[is less, of a- relationship between the 
"orp"L."iu"strength and the tensile strength ot 
"""t'i"oo unjnon-ferrous metals.)

A compressive test is conducted similar to thatfor telrsile properties, but a short specir"""i" 
"r'iljected to a compressive load. Thatls, to."" i" 
"p_plied on the speclmen from two directions in axial.oppositi.on. The ultimate compressive strength isreached when the specimen taits Uy crusUngl

A stress-strain diagrarn is developed durins thetest. and values are obtained for compressive rield
:.treqgth and other properties. H;*ei,er.Erne young's modulus of elasticity conventionallv
used, the tangential modutus of eiasticitv fE,i i!usualty oUt@seciion
2.5 on Compression.

^.- 
Comp,ression o-f long columns is more complex,

slnce fr.ilure develops under the influence of a bLnd_

50

l0

I

0.004 0.005

Fig.4 Stress-srroin su1r., for severol
mqieriqls s ho w fheir relotive elosticif .Only thoi portion of currr" dirploying,o
proportioncI relotionship betw""n rtr"rr lnd
srrorn ls d iogrommed.

ff:liiir:t area percentase indicate the materiar's

In the design of most design members, itis es_sential to keep the stresses
w*hin the erasric ranse. 

" 
ffi:till?,:"i,l,l"ljjlg

;:'il""lt"tTt:"";T*tlil1^"'::-"-{t''"9*""io"il
.rl? :, 3:_s_ri epac9 .r.n g -o r"; irllXTrt h,J" : 

tffi: 
;rnls nappens, the Eaterial is strain_traraeneO aii

llfi ::tF:,.ti;,:nhisher errective etas ti c t i mii anJ

r"-T,_=:!:itil:gr:l;":,1x1.-,n::f xTT::l:
:i:^".",i^rn" ^me.terial, 

are becoming more common

fi :: -*llql " 
15", 

"""l"il::: iT !"fi #"i:ff ",,l|;
:::e_rl1 elfecl on the member," "lii;;t";l;;;tand may create a degree of
tions because 

"r 
rh" i*;;;:'""$;li;:-" applica-

^,_ Y:d:",tlu same amount ofstress, some materi_a.ts 
.stretch-less than others, Th" _;il;;;;i;"^_

ggq.(T) of a marerial simptiti". tffiits stiffoess with thar of inother _"t""i"f.'"iii".
fiift:'Iil 5.:li" lltd":' the stress to the strain

#ffi+ = Modutus of etasticfty E

,. .On a stress_strain diagram, the modulus ofelas_ticity 
^is.represented vis;auy by th" ";;;;;;;;_tion.of the curve where the ;tr;ss is oirecify iio_ffjllil :r the strain. The steeper t}re curriei irre

fr:[;#i#i]lus or elasticitv ina trre stirier irrJ

", #'".ij,?ii$ i il s#Hffi:"&itl il"""T l::

o-

I



ing momr)nt ttrltt incroas{ts as lhe.lcflecliou il_t_feases. Ccomctry ot the mcmltcr hr.s much to Jo
,ir'ith its cupacity to withstand compressivc lo;d::
and this will be discusse(l
section 2.b on compressionmore 

compietcly under

With l()ng col.umns, the etTect of eccentric loacl_
iog is more severe in the case ofcompression thao
tension,

4.5HEAR STRENGTH

There is no recognized stendr.rd methocl oftest-
ing for shear strength of a material. f,ortunateiy,
pure shear loads are seldom encountered in ma_chinery design but shear stresses fr"qu"ntty Ju_velop as a byproduct oi principxl .tr""""" o". i.t .application of transverse forces.

The.ul,tim.rte.shear strength rr) is genertllyaj-
Sumeo [o oe ,] the m 3 t e r i3l, s ultim.rte tensile
strength.

Some shear values are obtained from torsional
loading, but these are not valid for stresses Ueyoia-
the elastic limit. The ultimate ste., st.eneih iJ
often obtained from an actual shearlng ot the ;eiaiususlly irt e punch-end_die setup usingi rem movineslowly itt x constlnr rxte of speed. ifr" ,rt"*i_uri
loz.d requi red ro punch chrough ihe m","f i. oU"".rlJ
and ullrmate she3r strength is calcultted from this.

, ENDURANCE TI/VIIT

When the loed on a member is consLanlly varvinEio yalue, is .repected ar relatively high ir"q;"";i. ;;constitutes c. complete reversal of stresses witheach operating cycIe, the materitl,s endurxncemr[ must be substituted for the u.ltimc.te strengrhwhere called for by the design rormutas.
Under high load values, the variable or fatigue

mode of loading reduces the material,s effectlve
ultimate strength as the number of cycles in"."r;;;.
,A,t-.a given high stress va.lue, the mate"ioi ;;;;definite _service or fatigue Iiiu. expre"""J ar-llrr;cyc.les ot operation.

Properties of Moteriols / 2.2_5

. \ Si:riL.s {)t idunticJl spr,,..irn!.lls jrrc t..jL,"l. cjr(.hunoL'r jr jp'jcilic lourl vlluc cxpr,rssil)lL. jtj :l un:Lstress. The unil stress is plottcd tl)r each specimenirgarnst the numbcr oI cjrclcs beforc failuic. .fhe
rcsult is a .' -N dirgrrlm iFis. 5).

The endurence lim jt lu.uJllr o r ic Lhe mlxLmumstrcss Lo which the mit.Ler jal c:rn be jul)jected for tnindefioite service iife. .\lthough the stanO,],.A" 
"".ytor vlrioLrs types of members and c.lifferent indusltrres,. it is a common practice to accept the tssumD_

rron. thst carrying r certain load for severel millioncycles of st.ress reversals inclicc.tes that load canbe ca.rried for an indefinite alme.

. Theoreticillly the load on the [esr specimensshould be of the same narure as rhe load on the
!:rp9:9d machine member, i.e. tensile, to."ion"tletc. (Fig.6).

^",lll:" 
the geo-merry oI rhemember. rhepresenceot tocal Lreas of hiqh stress concen[ralion, ]ndthecondition of the mitefial have considerable influ_ence on the real endurance 1imit, prototypes oi ihe

l:31". woutd give the most .ettrfrle info'.mrtion aJresl specimens. This is not at*ays practicat [oJlever. .lVhen building one-of_"_t,ira, frtig* i""t"are..seldom possible. Lacking any t""i;;;;;handbook values on endurance fimit. ie" S""tion:.ion Fatigue.

6. I/IIPACT PR OP ERTIES

.. IFprct stlen4! is the abiliryota meLa.l to absorbrllc. energy ot L load delivered onto the member athigh velocity. A metal may have gooO tensiiestrength. and good ducrility und; r stari cioa; in;.;;;yet brer.k if subjected to ; hign_vetocity blow.

., The two.most important properties that indicate[ne material.,s resistance to impact loaOlng are ol_tained from the stress _strain oosrrm (gig] ii.-i;e[irst of these is the modulus ofresilience iur'*l;..i
r s a mexsure of hoFGElT-iIdEiTElidl 

"n.o.o.

Fig. 6 Typicol serup for fo-
tigl.le testing under pulsoting
ox rct I sfresses.

UPPER PULL HEAD OYNAMOMETER

TEST SPECIMEN

MOTOR
LOWER PULL HEAD
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lnez',

i;il
Fig.7 In the stress-stroin
d io g ro m for impocf, the
elongotion of moment of
ultimqfe stress is o foctor in
determining the toug hness of
fhe moteriql in terms ofulti_
mqte energy resistonce.

Unit stroin (e)

gllergy prov.iding it is not stressed above the elasticumrr or yreld point. It indicates the mate rial,s re_slstance to deformation from impact loading. (See
Section 3.1 o[ Impact.)

The modulus of resilience (u) is the triangular
4rea OAB under the stress_strain curve havirig itsapex- at the elastic limit. For practicality leitheyield strength(a, ) be the atttuae ofthe 

"iglri 
t.i_angle and the resultant strain (r,) be thi base.

I nus-

2E
where E = modulus of elasticity.

Since the absorption ofenergy is actually a volu_metric property, the u in psl = u in in._Ibs/cu. in.

. When- impact loadirg exceeds the elastic limit(or Jnerd srrength) of the material, it calls for
toughness in the material rather than "u"iii;";;.Toughnecs. the ability of the metal to resist frac_
1l: lnd"" impact loading. is indicated by its u.lti_
mare energy. resistance (u,), This is a mlasurGiTnow welt the material absorbs energy withoutfracture.

The ultimate energ.y resistance (u,) is the totatarea OACD under the stress_strain curve. For

practicality the fol.lowing formula can be used:
_- trv + tr

2

where:

c., = material's sheat strength
o, = material's ultimate strength
€u = strain of the material at point of

ultimate stress

Since the absorption of energy is actuallv a volu_metric property, the u, in psi= u, in in._Ibs/cu.in-
Tests developed for determining the impact

strength of materials are often misleiding in tileirresults. Nearly all testing is done with- notched
specimens, in which case it is more accurately the
testing for notch toughness.

The two standard tests are the Izod and Charpv.
The two types of specimens useO in these tJs JriJthe method of applying the load are shown iR Fizu;;6. Both tests can be made in a universal im-pacttesting machine. The minimum amount of energv
in a falling pendulum required to fracture the speci'-
men is considered to be a measure of the mate;ial,s
impact streogth. Ilx actuality, test conditions areserdom duplicated in the machine member andapplication of these test data is unrealistic.

Fis. 8 Typicol tzod (lefr)
ond Chorpy (righr) im p o c t
test specimens, methods of
holding ond of opplying rhe
test Ioqd. The V-notch
specimens shown hove on in-
cluded ongle of 45o ond o
botiom rodius of 0.010,' in
ihe no tch.

l-zetz"l
I Ar/5" L A3/5" .antff- [----l--]l ofriEa--T--i--:-T- r-;--itr tAt94" f- 2./bt"__-1 '-1 taj94"



SECTION 2.3

Properlies of Sections

I. I/VlPORIANCE OF SECTION PROPERTY

The basic formulas used in the design of ma_
chine members include as one factor th; criticalproperty of the material and as another factor
the corresponding critical property of the member,s
cross-s-ection. The property ofthesectiordictates
how efficiently the property of the material will
be utilized-

The property of section having the greatest im-
portance is the section's area (Aj. Hoieyer, most
design problems are not so simpie that ttre area is
used directly. Instead there is usually 

" b";i;;
aspect to the problem and, therefore, ihe rtelditi
factor rorm3lly is the section's .o-"nt of in"eriii(I) and thjt simple strength fsctor is the section
modulus {5)-

\nother property of section that is of maior im_
pu. [ance is the section's torsional resistance (R), amodified value for standard sections.

2. AREA OF THE SECTTON (A)

Th: "r:3 (A) of the member,s cross_section isqsed dlrec y in computatioos for simple teosion.compression, and shear. This is tiue in bothrjgidity and strength designs. Area 1a; ofa sectionrs expressed in square inches.

- If the section is not uniform throughout the lengthof the member, it is necessary to-determine ihesection in which the greatest 
",iit "t"""""" rviil'LJrncurred.

.. In those computations for bending where the sec_
-tion 

is a-compley configuration, tteire,otttre se"_Lron 
-ls Irequen y of subordinate inlluence on theresults. In such cases, it is sometimes sufficientlyaccurate to consider this area as made up of i

:f^"t:.: ,gf rectangular elements ratner tnan iigurJtne section area preciselv.

3. i\AOMENT OF INERTIA (I)

Whereas a moment is the tendency toward rota_ti about an iliSlJhe moment of inertia ofthec. -section of a machiidEe-EEE?-iE-Ei-easure
of the resistance to rotation offered by the section-,Jgeometry and size. Thus, the moment of inertia is a

usefl]l property in solving design problems where aoenorng moment or corsional moment is involved.

The moment of inertia is needed in solving anyrigidity problem in which the member is a bearn oilong column. It is a measure of the stiffness of abeam. lloment of irertia is atso requireO tor iig_uring the value of the polar moment of inertia (J";,
unless a formula is available for finding torsionai
resistance (R).

, The moment of inertia (I) is used in finding the
section modulus (S) and thus has a role in soiving
simple strength designs as wellas rigidity des ignsl
r he moment of inertia of 3 section is expresse-d in
inches raised to the fourth power ( ur.a ).

Finding the Neutral .{ris

., In working with the section,s moment ofinertia,
the legtra-l axis (N. A.) ofthe section must usualJ.y belocated. In a member subjected to a bending ioadtor example, the neutral a-\is extends throu[h the
Iength of the member parall.el to the memier,s
struct-ur3.l a-yis and perpendicular to the line ofap_ptied force. The [eutral a-xis represenrs zero scrarn
and therefore zero stress. Fibers between the neu_tral a-xis and the surface to the inside of the arc
caused by deflection under load, are under compres_sion. Fibers between the neutral axis andthssur-
fac€ to the outside of the arc caused by deflection
under load, a.re under tension_

For practical purposes this neutral axis is as_
sumed to have a fixed reLationship (n) to some ref_
erence axis, usuall.y along the top or bottom of thesection, In I'igure L, the reference a_xis is taken
through the base line of the section. The total sec_
tion is ne.(t broken into rectangular elements. The
moment (M) of each element about the section,s
reference a.\is, is determined;

M = area of element multiplied by the distance
(y) of element's center of gravity from refer_
ence axis of section

The moments of the various elements are then
all. added together. This summation of moments is
oext divided by the total area (A) of rhe section.
rnrs grves the distance (n) of the neutralaris fromthe reference a-{is, which in this case is the base
Irne or extreme fiber-
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Problem I

Moment of Inertia for T

FIGURE I

where b = width of rectangle, and
d = depth of rectangle

The neutral. a.ris of the compound secti.on shownin figure 1 is located in the foliowing manner:

I . =:U I o. sum of all moments

| 
" - >o | 

"' ---t"c"l 
"*^ 

" (I)

_(4. 6. 14) + (2. 12. 6)+ (4. 8 .D- -l?--E) ---f-lz-:rz-t - *:r+.sr
_ 336+ 44+ 64 544- --;;--:-;r-:---=; = "::-.a+.\+ oz du

= 6.8r'

Thus, the neutral axis is located 6.g" above the
reference axis or base line and is parallel. to it.
I rndrng tne Moment of Inertia

There are various methods to select from to get
the value of momeDt of inertia (I). Six good metho"ds
are presented here.

Moment of Inerti.a by El.ements (Second Method)

located the neutral axis of the
the resulting moment of inertia

In the second method, the whol.e section is broken
into rectangular elements. The neutral axis of the
whole section is first found. Each element has a
moment of inertia about its own centroid or celter
of gravity (C.c.) equal to that obtained by the for-
mula shown for rectangular sections. (Se; Tabie 1.)

In addition, there is a much greater moment of
inertia for each element because of the distance of
its center of gravity to the neutral axis of the whoLe
section. This rDoment of inertia is equal to the
area of the element multipiied by the distance of its
C.G. to the neutral axis squared,

Thus, the moment of inertia ofthe entire section
about its neutral. axis equals the summation of the
two moments of inertia of the individual elements.

Problem 2

Having already
section in Figure L,

The first method for finding the moment of in_
ertia is to rlse the simplified formulas given for
typical sections. These are shown in Tabl;1. This
method for finding I is the most appropriate for
simple sections that cannot be broken down into
smaller _elements. In using these formulas, be sure
to take the moment of inertia about the correct line.
Notice that the moment of inertia for a rectangle
about its neutral a-{is is -

L bds I

l"=;-l ........(2)
t^-l

but the moment of inertia for a rectangle about its
base line is -

--r
. 7.?"

{ ee

-,l
f- to"-1

-+" I N eurlral- T- Tl --I-n Ax i sI 48',I

FIGURE 2
L b d,-l

l"=;l {3)



{)[ Lhe secti()n ((loLailcrl furtl]cr in Fiij. 2) jbout itsroutr:rl c-\is is lbund lrs [i) olvs:

t,, = 
fj l'o,,, * ;",1 * i:l'*

l:l

tl) . .ll-ll- + (to + +tl')
=:J2+ 12,t-l + 85.3 + 2il + S:l.il + 921.{i
- 2:i5, in.l

Properties of Sections,/ 2.3 -3
TABLE i - PROPERTIES OF STANDARD SECTIONS

r-r-j
_L__l_.

/\-

-\;

/\ I

,/ \1_r4_ _l_L

,''^\l-i- --i ;\._:_1

lvith the third method it is possible to figuremoment of inertia oI built-up sections withour firsrdirec y m:rking r celcul.ation fo. ,i," n"u,.rL-u_*lJ-
This method is recommended for use with weld-

T"."t: b":1u:: the designer can stop briefly as aptate is aclded to quickly find the new moment tt in_ertia. If this vr.lue is not high enough, he simplv
contrnues_ to add more plate and again checks tiris
value without los ing 3ny of his p revious calcu.[ations-
LlKewlse rt !he va.lue is too high, the desisner mavdeducL some of rhe plstes end again 

"t"""f. 
t,i"-r._sult. This is done inthesame

11 1:]gilq,Trchine.,r,",""uy yoIJJ,I:ld'":J;Til;
ourr ng addlng 3nd lake a sub_total. end then pioceed
along without disrupting the previous figures.

I
n

l
FIGUR E 3

Using the parallel a_{is the

#l"Jr,'t,T:[:l;,"f i?'n:x $#,{#iti{li
lL = L+An! 

I

lI"=L-An'I
'..........(4)

....(5)

Nloment of tnertia bV Adding Aleas (Thifcl }lethod)

- n feutroi

y Bose Line

qih.6 - _ roal momenLs abouc base
toaat area

un4 o1 
"ouo" 

n, _ I4i

Substituting this back into equation (5):

AMl
1.t_

t--li-J;

,ar-T
-l - -l-T :\:<_,/ /

I z^'.,-r/ \il-l-

Thus:

l, , NI3 |
l,' =Ir--l

where:

......,.... (6)

= moment of inertia of whole section about its
neutral axis, n_n

= sum of the moments of inertia of all elements
about a common reference axis, y-y

= sum of t h e moments of all elements
about rhe same reference a-\is. y_y

=totel area, or sum of the areas of all
elements of section

I.

lvl

I

t:

5

6-
d_

vt t-

lt,l.
J

brll
l

g
vi

bil:
l6

bg
l+

_d_
v t3

t, !,r"
L]

d

\G

6+
d

fi to'-a'r " ( D'-!)
3: D

VDT?.'
4

+
na"b

4 ,

r(a"b-c.d ) _L.fE-

neutral axis (n)
has dropped out
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;Uthough I" for any iodividual element is eoual
' iti arel (A) multiplied by rhe distrnce squrred
Jm its center of grsvity to the reference a-<is(yr), each element has in addition a moment of in_

ertia (lr) about its own center ofgravity. This must
lle added in if it is large enough. although in most
cases it may be neglected:

resetting the slide rule. this figure for Ntis multi-
plied by (distr.nce y) 2'r agxin to give 160 inches to
the fourth power, This value for the element,s
moment of inertiar about the common refere[ce
3-\is y-y is recorded under (I") in the table,

If the moment of inertia (L) of the plate about
its own center of gravity appears to be significant,
this value is figured by multiptying the widthof the
plate by the cube of its depth and dividing by 12.
This value for I,i is then placed in the extieme
right-hand columr, to be 13.ter added in with the
sum of L. Thus,

r..- bd'

NITI.=L+Lj--

The best way to illustrate this method is to work
a problem.

Problem 3

10.43
L2

53.3 in.{

y Bose

FIGURE 4

The base of this section will be used as a refer_
ence axis, y-y. Every time a plate is added, its
dimensions are pui down in table form, along with
its distance (y) from the reference axis. No other
information is needed. It is suggested that the
plate section size be listed as widlh times depth
(b x d); that is. its width firsr and depth lasr.

The above table has been filled out with all of the
given information from the pl.ates. The rest of the
computations are very quickl.y done on slide rule or
calculator and placed into the table. Noti.ce how
easy and fast each plate is taken care of.

Starting with plate A, 10" is multiplied bv 4,' to
give an a.rea of 40 sq. in. This value is enteied in-
r the table under A. lvithout resettingthe slide rule,
:s figure for A is multiplied by (distance y) 2" to

give 80 inches cubed. This value forthe element's
moment is placed under M in the table. lvithout

Usually the value of Ig is small enough that it
need not be considered. In our example, this value
of 53.3 couid be considered, although it will not make
much difference in the final yalue. The greater the
depth of any element relatiye to th€ maxirnum width
of the section, the more the likelihood of its Is value
being significant.

The tabl.e will now be filled out for plates B and
C as well:

r-=$-

.10.0 s0.0 160,0 53.3
B 8 16.0 128,0 102.1.0 35.3

c 6_Y.1" l+ ?4.0 336.0 4?04.0 32.O

s0.0 5.t4.0 5888.0 1?0.6

6058

M2
rn=-rvfr5- 

A

lidJ\2
= 5888 +170.6- + =6059_37006U

= 2359 in.{

- M .sld
and n = :-: =:--A80

= 6.8" (up from bottom)

A recommended method of treating NI3/A onthe
sl.ide rule, is to divide M by A on the ru1e. Here we
bave 544 divided by 80 which gives us 6.8. This
happens to be the distance of the neutral axis from
the base reference line. Then without resetting the
slide rule, multiply this by S44againbyjust sliding
the indicator of the rule down to 544 and read the
answer as 3?00. Manytirnes it is necessary to know
the neutral axis, and it can easily be found without
any extra work.

l2



Properties of

" IItrt,=1.+l(-_--
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- 17.1? in. '
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=7..{; '(up lrom bottonr)

Nloment of lnertia of Rol1ed SectionsW
The fourth method is the use ofsteel tables found

in the A.I.S.C. handbook and other steel handboolis,
These values are for any steel section rvhich is
rolled, and should be usecl whenever str.odard steel
sections are used.

The fifth method was developed bv the Lincoln
Electric Compaoy, and the Lincoln ][omentoflner-
tia RuIe, Figure 6, must be used. An actual scale
drawing of the member's cross-section is needed.
This method is especially valuable for findins the
moment of inerti3 for comple.x cast sections.

. ,.The reader can e:]sily mr.ke his ownuto Rule by
tollowrng instructions on the next right page. which
has the necessary scale lbr cut-out purposes.

Basically the Lincol.n 4I" Rule functions bycon-
verting an irregular cross-section to two simple

Section s / 2.3 -5

| 'roblem.+ 
I

l-- ""i 't-
___-l_

I II

;.1.1. J

\,.j' D l'<.1" 11" l1!.0 l;tirl. (J

i6:r?

Fig. 6 The "1" Rule permits
on irregulor sectionrs momen t
of inertiq to be quickly esii-
mqted from the secfionql view
of the member.

I

T-
l4I ---

t6' '

ii;fj
3lJ

FIGURE :
To show a further advantage of this svstem. as-

sume thc.t this resulting momenI of inerti:].
(2359 in.') is not large enough and the section must
be made larger. Increasingthe plate size at the toD
from 6' \ {" to 3" y 4" is the seme as eddins r.
2" \ 4i' trel. to the rlresdy existing section. SIee
Figure 5. The previous column totals afe carried
forward, and properties of only the added area need
to be entered. L is then solved. using the corrected
totals.

€r @

al

@.

'"2.

^+;.,,\
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Fig. 7-B An irregulorsec-
tiondivided into l0 oreos by
the " l" Ru le. Contribution of
eoch oreq lo fotolmomenf of
inertio is proportionol to
width of qreo.

Fig.7-A. A rectongle represenfing the top holf
ot q regulqrsection, divided into lO oreqs by the
" l" Ru le.

rectangles so that standard formrdas can be used.
Fundamental principles involved include:

(1) The moment of inertia of a section about itsneutral axis equals the sum of moments ;i i;;;;i;
of its top and bottom portions about the neuiral a-xis.

(2) The moment of inertia of a rectangle about
its base equals the sum of the moments of;ll of its

.- rrts about the same base line.
The Lincoln "I' Rule divides the top andbottom

portions into 10 parts. Thescaleofthe rule is such
that the contribution of each of the 10 pads to the
total moment of inertia ofthe section is proportional
to the width of the individual part. Thus, to figu."7-A below, all 10 areas have the same width"anJ
the same moment of inertia about a*is *-*,. ioFigure ?-8, area No. 2 is twice as wide as a ma_jority of the other areas and, consequently, hastwice the moment of inertia. Area llo. Z iiiheetimes as wide aud has three times the moment ofinertia.

KnowiDg that the moment of inertia (I) ofa rec_
tangular section about its base is __

r=T
it is very easy to solve for the moment of inertia of
Figure 7-A.

To find the moment of inertia of Figure ?_8, itis fiTst necessary to convert the i rregular s hapd to
an equivalent- rectangle. This is done by simply
totaling the widths of the I0 areas, ttren diviOlne'bv
10.. The'resultant figure is the widthof 

" ,";i;gl;
wnrcn nas tne same moment of inertia about l(-tr
c.s the irregular section and can be used in the same

-muIa.

The following steps are used in obtaininE the
moment of inertia of an irregular part, using an

actual scale drawing of the cross_section:
1. Estimate the center of gravity of the section

by imagining where the section would balance if
s_upported at this point. Draw a horizontal line
thr^ough, this. This is called the neutral a_xis; labei

2. Draw lines parallel to the neutral axis atthe
top and bottom of the section, and Iabel these (10".

3. Place the .I' rule on upper portion ofsection
so that the rule's number l0 is on the top line and.its 0 is on the neutral a-xis. Mark otr all'fO poi*s
and draw horizontal lines through them. This
divides the top portion of the section into 10 areas.

4. With an engineer's scal.e (the same scale as
the drawing), rDeasure off the average width of oc_
cupancy in each of the l0 areas in the top portion ofthe section. Add these up and divide br10. Thiswill give an average w.idth of the entire top section.

The rule has now transformed the top portion of
the section into a rectangle, whose width ii equal to
the average width ofthe l0 sections and whose depthis equal to the depth ofthe section above the neutral
a-xis. Its moment of inertia equals the moment ofinertia of the original irregular top portion of the
secti.on.

. 5. Using the formula for finding I ofa rectanqu_lar area about its base line, tina the moment oiin_ertia of the top portion of the section.

. 6. This same procedure is then repeatedforthe
bottom portion of the section. Remember that the
zero mark of the .I" Rule is always placed on theneutral axis and the t0 mark on ttie 6utsiAe oi itre

7. Add the moments of inertia of the top and bot_tom portions to obtain the moment of ineitia of theentire section.
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The Lincoln .t" Rule is very accurtte. At the
top and bottom of any section. where mc.terial con_
tributes most to the moment of inertilr of the sec_
tion, there are more lines and individual arer.s.
hence the itversge width can be derermined quite
accurr.tely. Near the neutr:tl axis, where the indi_
vidual areas are deeper and determination of aver_
age width less accurate, material contributes less
to the moment of inerlir 3nd accurtcy is relstiveiv
unimporttnt. [n other words. the ul" Rute is ac_
curate where it needs to be, and where it is less
accurate, it does not matter-

The onl.y consequential source of error is intro_
duced when locating the neutral a-\is. Eventhen. if
the neut rxl &\i s is pl3ced anlnvhe re w i thin 20qo of t he
true neutral a-\is, the ma-ximum error possible is
only about 570. See Figure 8.

When the axis is incorrectly located, it causes
the moment of inertia ofone halfofthe section to be
high while. the moment of inertia of the other hatf
wil.l. be low. Thus their sum, which makes up thetotal moment of inertia of the entire section, wiLl
remain fairly constant.

With a little experience, it is possible to estimate
the neutral a-xis very closely. The resulting moment
of inertia should be accurate to I or 2Ea.

However, ifthe section modulus also is reouired.
it is necessary to more accurately determine the
reutral axis since the section modulus equals the

Properlies of 5ections,/ 2.3 -9

Fig.8 Assuming the neuirol qxis isot
B-Bl or C-Cl results in o 5yo moximum
error, even though distonce Dbc is o full
20o/o of the totol depfh.

moment of inertia divided by the distance from N.A.
to the outer fiber.

Problem 5

To find the moment
section shown in Figure
involved:

of inertia of the cross-
9, the following steps are

rt9. v Top ond bottom portions of irregulor section qre divided into r0 oreqs eoch bv rhe,,r', Rure.
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Fig. I0 lrregulor seciion conver-
ied to series of rectongles.

-Estimate 
the section's center ofgravity (CG).

Draw neutral axis.
Draw lines A-Ar and B-Br .
Select the scale on the sI' Rule that fits the
Section.
Scale the average width of each individual
area (Fig. 10).

1.

5.

Fig. 1l lrregulor section conver-
ted to two simple rectongles.

6. Total the average widths and divide by tO.
_ The resutt is average width (b), (fig. 1i).7. Scale the distance from the neutral axis to

the ]ine A-Ar. This is depth (d).
8. Compute the moment of inertia of the top

section above the neutral, axis. Computa_
tions are given below.

9. Repeat this procedure for the bottom section.
Computations are given below.

10. Add the moments for the top and bottom
sections together to obtain the moment of
inertia for the entire section.

Moment of Inertiabv Unit Properties (SL\th Method)

This sixth method, cal.led the Unit properti.es
Method, is very easy to use and wiu save a lot oftime. The four sets of Tables (2, 3, 4, and 5) give
unit values for section modulus (S) above and mo-
ment of inertia (I) below, for several sections which
may be fabricated by welding or forming.

Values given in each table are for a section unit
1" deep, all other dimensions being based on the
depth. In each tab1e, values are given for various
ratios of section width to depth, ranging from a
width of 1/2 the depth to a width of 3 times the
depth. The thickness of the plate is expressed as a
percentage of the depth and varies ftom 2Vo to B0lo
of the depth.

To obtain the moment of inertia for a larse sec-
tion, first determine the ratio of its width to its
depth and also what perceltage its plate thickness is

TOP PORTION BOTTOM PORTION

Section lvidth Section Width
10

9
8
7
6

3
2
I

4 79
5.8?
6.85

7 .43
7.32
7 .20
91lP

1 1.00
2 1,00
3 1,6?
+ 2.oo
s 2.00
6 2.00
7 2.00
8 2.00
9 2.00

10 2.00

Total width=54.28,'
Average Width(b)=5.43"
Depth (d) = 3.5"

Total Width= 1?.6?"
Average Width (11=1.77 tt

Depth (d) = 6.50"

I* = !{ = z6 ia.. 16.-. = !4- = 162.6 1o..,

I.*r=I,op+Iu,".

Iour = 240 in..



TABL E 2:

R,\rro,)F Wrn rH T,r Dct,frr

|" _l
_l l

z. I .rc{7 .0051 .0051 .0061

.0075 .0079 .@E6 .009 t

.0101 .0106 .01t6 .01:0

A .0r 266 .oll2t .0r.rI .01.192

_02.|l t .0zt2t .02715 0lsll
.01.15 .0161 .0191 .0.109

-0441t .0.16lt .0t065 .0Jll
.0530 .0518 .0616 0651

ro. J .oi66o -06I6 .06t8 .07210 .O/'661

TT F]FTF- L_l iii lt il I lt lf--
-r L- I I ti I

R.\Tr,) oF \VIDnI n) DtpfH

SECTION U NIT PROPERTTES

(A)
Unit

Strength
Factor

(B)
Unit

Stiffness
Factor

Properties of Sections / 2.3_ll

IABLE 3:

The above 1ry1Sttr factor values are for unit sections 1,, deep. To use fhesevalues, muttiply them by the 
"ot"a ouptr, oi ir,u"i""lr?j 

"""rro.r, 
S,,,,ir . dr = S

Rarro or Wprn ro DEprH

The above sti{fness factor vi
muuiply fl,"," rvir," ;;;il";?lT;"31""j"":#:r,X?::.S?"li"oi""f;ol"";::,'o;"".:::tl:"i

to, its-depth. . On the appropriate Unit properties
lab.le tbr sections of similar configuration, iind theunlt moment of inertia (L) for a section havlng theseproportions. Since the I" valueisfora comiarable
section of f i depth. it is onlynecessarv to muj.tiDlvrnrs value by the actual section,s deith raiseO tLthe fourth power:

the actual section's depth cubed:

Problem 6

(e)

......(8)

. SimiL3rly. to obtain the section modulus for a
. rrlrcutar section. on the approprjate table find theumt section modulus (S,,) and muttiply this value bv

Find the moment of a e T" section having a depthof 10", awidthof 5"andaplate thicloess off:;;.-f;;
wlorn rsr,.:the depth, and the rhickness is Sqo of the

- -From 
lower part of Table 2, L =0.00767: hence,

I = L, dr = 0.00767. 10. = 76.i in.{

% ,a l
z.

l.
..

.0r14 .or8l .0240 .0.110 .060

.0216 .0258 .0114 .0610 .0880

.01.1 .0J10 .04l.t 080 .ll.l0

r l0_

11 15.

.02850 .01970 .0tl t.t .0961 14160

.0-t914 069.170 .0891J5 I7l:

.0610 09t.1 I166 _21j0 . t:90

-r:0.
?.5_

10.

.0725.1 .1052 lt5] .r61.1 .l9l{

.078 lt16 l.ti9 .2910 ..rt6

.081.1 .1201 .1t91 ..1710

RATro oF U/rDrH To DEprH

1
I
1
5.

t0.

;

; .o.ro7 | .06013 I .0796 .lt;6 I .zl:s

% ,a I 2

L
3:-

€4.*-

$ lo.

.s 15.

::
;

-mtr .001J .@t9 .m48 _@56

.@47 .@J4 .0060 .00071 .0081

.m6J .@71 .0077 .009J .0t08

.c0'67 .m88r .@967 .01164 .0tl2l

.0r416 .01617 .018@ .02r7t .o116l

.0197 .0228 .0250 .olo4 .0ltz

.02421 .02319 .0I.1 .0t845 .a4ztz

.0280 .oJ32 .0169 .04515 .0J01

.01158 .oJ142 .0tr7l .051%4 .05789
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TABLE 4:

SECTION UNIT PROPERTIES

TAEL E 5:

(A)
Unit

Strength
Factor

(B)
Unit

Stiffness
Factor

R,rtro ol Wtotu ro Deprhr

tr--_ l.llltl
R.qtlo or \tr/rorr{ ro

Tr-'r fltld*\
EPTII

TT

Th-e above strength factor values are for unit sections 1,, deep. To use these
vaiues, multiply them by the cubed depth of the clesired section: S,,.,,. dr = S

R{Tlo oF q/rDTH To DEprH

% I 2 t
L

I
.co50 -c060 .0062 .m80 .@67

.m75 .@87 .0093 .0tt7 .0r]0

-m9E .0114 .0124 .or5t

:5.
3r!

=
;

.0lzt .0D85 .0rJ36 .0r9ll .a2L7Z

.02r97 .015+5 .0281I .0160 .04052

.0302 .o)47 .0189 .0501 .0t@

.01615 .04tlt .0.1852 .06287 .07r25

.050 .05t0 .0744 .084t

.05541 .061r5 .08142 .0955

Problem 7

A designer requires a welded section havinE a
certain moment of inertia. He is thinkins of a uT"
section so propo rtioned that the width is a-bout r/: of
the depth, and the thickness of both flaree and web
is about loqo of the depth. He woul.d like to know
what dimensions should be given this section so that
it will have the required moment of inertia
I = ?00 in.{

Unl.ess he uses this new Unit properties method,
-ne desigler will probabJ.y guess the size of his
section, then solve for its neutra.I a-\is, and then

The above stiJfness factor values are for unit sections 1r' deep. To use these values,
multiply them by the depth of the desi.red secti.on raised to the fourth power: L.i, . d. = f

solve for its moment of inertia. This is time con-
suming. A-fter about 3 or 4tries, each takinc about
7 minutes, or a total time o[ about half an hour, a
section ls finally found which witl satisfv the con-
dil.ions, but which of course \../ill be heivier than
required. This trial and error method is costly.

The Unit Properties method not only is fast.
with just one solution, but it gives i.n exaci solution
in less than 2 minutes-

Given: a (T' section
b = ,,, of depth
t = 10qo of depth

By referring to Table 2 and using the above in-

% t; 2

,_

z
44.

.0085 .0092 .0099 .0103 .0u1

.0123 .01l8 .0150 .0159 .0170

.0i68 .0r32 .0198 .011t

.02087 .012,17 .02445 .02643 .01781

.01910 .04260 .04tr0 .050)0 .0itlJ

F-

t
10.

.0ti8 .0608 .06.13 . .0718 0i70

.o;ot5 .017O5 .081m .09su

.092 .0980 .1113 .1r85

'1057 .lll? .1295

)1 )1 I l
2.

l.

--

q lo.

F-
.o 20.

-
!o.

.0lto .0210 .0250 .04t0 .0620

.02jo .0tm .0)60 .0660 .0910

.0130 .0180 .0,170 .0850 .12@

.01456 .0157 t-2 .05r-lo2 .r0146 .i 17.16

.05766 .077990 .09817.r .L t-97O .26104

_0710 .100 .1? i0 .2150 .1,190

.O1-971 _1114 .1.t25 .1986

.lt0 .l tto .100 .1190

.162.1 .113.1 .4711

RATro oF W'rD'rH ro Drrrx

1.

l.

;
t.

I
:
20.

]. ...... | .06171 .08120 i .ti92 .2t-?



" -mttil)n, the unit moment of inerti!. is found to be

t" = 0.01{ t6 in.,

SinceI=[.d'
,. I Toood, = _ = 

-_____:j_[{ 
= 49,5{){)

and d = 14.9" or 15',; therefore
b=/:d=7.5''
t =10Ead=7.5''

This would be fa.bricated by weld.inga 1r.j:" x ?r/",,
fl.ange plate to 

" 1!,,.," x 13!r" web plate]

Problem 8

a r..

(._, ment involved, it must have a widthofs0,rand
r.-.ght of25". Itisdecidedto make this Uu"" ""-ichannel section out ofatopplateandtwo siOe phls

-" 12

3.61
t2

| 
6,,

l6 seconds for l0 oscillofions
T."=l.6sec.

.\ governor base must be designed to give prooer
support to pumps and control panels a;d;lso tol'- 'se some ta.nks within the base. Because of the

t-
L

| = 3100 In.

Fig' l3 Torsionor pendurum method of finding momenf of inertiq of irreguror seciion.

properties ol 5ections / 2.3_13

h:Iilq thg same rhict(ness (f,ig. 12). For proper
rjgid-ity, this section must ha.ve & moment oiinertir.(l) of 3100 in., The problem is to determine [heproper thicliness of plu.te to use in fttbricating theDase-

I = t,, dl
- I lrnn
1,, = - = :jll =.0r)?9 in..lo- (25)-

^"^_U_r]lq 
the lower parr of Table I for 3 simple

cnt'nnet section, since b _ 2d and
I,, = .0079

tie required thickness (t) is found to be 2ro of theoepth, of 2,Io " 25', = r..: " thicli.
Therefore, this base would b€ fabricated out ofti' thick plate. As a check, this fina.t section __

2.5" deep, 50,' wide, and tr" thick __ rnay be re_figured in the conventional manner, and its momentof inertia found to be I = 8154 in.r This is .iusl alittle higher than the value needed for I.

_^.for irregular sections made up of a single,rarher compact area, the principle of the tors-ionpendulum may be used to calculate the moment ofinertia about any given a_xis. See Figure 13. Thegrven cross-sectiofl is cut out of some material(cardboard, thin wood, sheet metal, etc,l alongwilha standard rectangul.ar area of the srme moie.iai

7V7 "

r- \'
rl /,0 \'l*i

34 seconds for l0 oscillotions
T, = 3.4 sec.

=244 ina
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r.nd thicl(ness. The moment of inertiaofthe st|tncl_
ard rectlngle is computed from the following:

,./oefLr*i\.n = ln,i I
\ period

of section
)'of standard

Air has no effect on the period of vibration. It
simply dampens the vibration,

Special Problems

A nunber of properties can be utilized in meet_
ing special problems associated withthe moment of
inertia in members subjected to compressive load_
ing. These properties, to be discussed inthe later
Section 2.5 on Compression, include the minimum
moment of inerti.a, product of inertia, and moment
of inertia about any a-xis.

4. SECTTON i\ oDUtUs (S)

The segtion nlodulus (S) is found by dividingthe
momenr oI rnertia (I) by the distance (c) from the
neurral axrs to the outermost fiber of the section:

Ef " (11)

l-.

Sjnce this .listtnce (c) c.rn be metsured in tlvo
directions, there rre actually two vtlues for this
property, although only the smJ.ller value is usuallv
avsilable in t:tblcs of rolled seclions beceuse it re_
sults in,the greater stress. If the section is sym_
metrical, these two values are equal. Sectionmodu_
lus is a measurement of the streflgth of the beam
in bending. In an unsymmetrical section, theouter
face having the greater value of (c) wilL have the
Lower value of sectioo modulus (S) and of course
the greater stress. Since ithasthegreater stress,
this is the vaLue needed.

With some typical sections of symmetrical
sha.pe, it is not necessary to solve fi.rst for moment
of inertia (I). The section modulus can be computed
directly from rhe simpLified form ulas of Tablj l. or
from the Unit Properties Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5,

In many cases, however, the moment of inertia
(l) must be found before solving for section modu_
lus (S). Any of the previously described methods
may be applicable for determining the moment of
inertia.

Problem 9

The standard rectangle is theo fastened bv a
smell clip to the end of a thin piano wire alihe
sNlme line ,.s the neutral &\is. It is given a slight
twist and then rel.eased. The time for 10 complete
oscill3.tions is measured and this dividecl bv i0 fo
get the i.versge period of vibr:ltion.

The given cross-sectioo is then huns on the wire
in plr.ce of che standerd rectangle rnd-festened on
lhe a-\is about which the moment of inenia is de-
sired (usually the neutral a-xis about the x_x axis).
The average period of vibration is found. Usins the
following equation. the moment of inerria oI the
given cross-section is calculated.

...... ( l0)

Using the previously welded (T" section of
Problem 7 as a problem in finding the sectioo
modulus, its neutral &\i s is first Located, Figure14.

Using the standard formula (#1) for determini.ng
the distance (n) of the neutral a-\is fromanv referl
ence aKis, in this case the top horizontal fece oi the
Ilange:

\,,r <!!!t ^F -^-^-+^" - F-T6 tE;ea ol se-;r6n

o.ro + Iod. I t
9.0 + 22.5

FIG URE I4

t5

I

I

t

_ (6 . 1.5 . 0.75) + (1ji .1.5. ?.5)
(6 . 1.5) + (15 . 1.5)

-J'!L-t?)



NcKt. th(-' section,s momenL of inertil! is cletor-.ine.l. using the elcmenbs method (Figucc l5):

FIGURE I5

a.r <l
I" = 

o 
,t:" +t6.t.5.4.8tr)rI5. l5r + {t.s . t'l . l.9lr,lt).- TJ

= 1.69 + 208.22 + 421.87 + 84.68

- l Io.D ln_'

This value is slightly higher than the required
_ 700 in.4 because depth of section was made

d = 15" instead of 14.9".

Finaliy, the section modulus (S) is determioedj

"-; -3.8
= 75.8 in.3

s. RADTUS OF GYRATTON (4

The radius of gyration (r) is the distance from
the neutral a-Kis of a section to an imaginary point
at which the whole area ofthe sectioncould be con_
centrated and stil.l havethe same moment of inertia.
This property is used primarily in solving columnproblems. It is found by taking the squarL root of
the moment of inertia divided by the area of the
section and is expressed in inches.

6. POTAR 
'vtOrvtENT 

OF |NERT|A (J)

The polar moment of inertia (J) equals the sum
or any ti6-rr-d66EiiFi-firr-iiEiTiE about a.(es ar richr
- 1s to each other. The polar moment of ineriia
ts *ken about an a.xis which is perpeodicular to the
Plane of the other two a\es.

Properlies of 5ections / 2-3-'15

F= t 'l ,r:r,

Polar moment of inertil is used in determinins
the polar section modulus (J/c) which is e mclsure
ot strength under torsionil.l loadin$ of round soiid
b:rrs tnd closeci tubular shairs.

7. TOR5|ONAt RES|STANCE (R)

. Torsional resistance (R) has largely repiacecl
the less accura.te polar moment of inertia in stand_
.rrd desigr formula for angular twist of open sec_
tions. [t should be employed where formulas have
been developed for the type of section. These are
given in the la.ter Section 3.6 on Torsion.

8. PROPERTIE5 OF THIN SECTIONS

Because of welding, increasingl3r gl'eater. use is
being found for structural shtpes havingthincross-
sections- Thin sections may be custom roll-tbrmed.
rolled by small specialty steel producers, brake-
formed. or labriclted by rvelding. properties of
these sections are needed bv the designer, butthey
are not ordin[trily listed among the standafd rol.led
sections of a steel handbooli. properties of thin
sectaons customarily are found by the stxndard
lo rmult s for sections-

With a thin section, the inside dimension is al.-
most as large r.s the outs ide dimensioo; and, in most
cases, the property of the section varies as the
cubes of these two dimensions. This meaos dealine
with the dilference between two very large numbers.
In order to get any accuracy, itwoul.dbe necessary
to calcul.ate this out by longhand or by using loga-
rithms rather than use the usual si.ide rule.

157. 2A?L

Roiio: rhlckness (t)ro deprh (d)

Fig. l6 Possible error in using Line Method is min-
imql with low rotio of section thickness to depth.

I
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TABLE 6 - PROPERTIES OF THIN SECTIONS
Where thickness (t) is smoll , b = meqn width, ond d = meon depth of section

Section

o
I"

rd3 (4 b + d)-lri5fit !{(ou+a) r /l r:

?{3b+d)
td3(2b+d)
3(b + 2d)

rd3(4b+d)
t;l (b+a) tr.t.13

s,

td,(4b+d)
6(2b+d)

bottom
Io,_,
l-t4D+d)

toP

f.J

6
!4 rru * ar

_tzb+d)
3

top
td,(2b+d)

3(b+d)
bottom r

-(4b+d)
Iop

td,(4b+d)
6 (2b + d)

bottom '

trz12

I, tb3E tb3----- * (b + 3al -!I 15 a 661
tb3(b+4d)

12(b+d)

tbt-6 rbz--;- fo*oar fo*oar

rbr(b +.td)
6(b+2d)
right side

r}\i:(b + 4d)

left side '
I-y 0 0 0 0

tbrd,
4(b+d) 0

R { o*ar I eu*a,
3

2tb, d,
b+d { o*zar $ tu*ar 2ttt3

max.
ot

min.

6"(4b+d)
V --- n -

b+d-
6'(6 b + d)

V 1r(rb+d)

T;3y'i (2b + d)

O + rd)
0.7071r

NA
d!

2(b+d)
dorrt from top

d,
b+2d

dosm from top

d,
2(b + d)

down from top
b?

2(b+d)
ry

min.
or

max.

/6ift+3d)
V rro+d)

,rbnb + d)
V12(b+2d)

(* = add t/2 to c for S)

To simplify the problem, the section may be
"treated as a line", having no thicl$ess. The pro-
pefty of the (Iine", is then multiplied by the thick_
ness of the section to give the approximate value of
the section propertywithin a very narrow tolerance.
Table 6 gives simplified formulas for nine proper-
ties of six different cross-sections. In this table:
I = mean depth, b = nean width of the section. and
t = thickness.

The error in calculating the moment of inerti.a
by this Line Method versus the conventional formula
is represented by the curve in Figure 16, using a
square tubular section as anexample. As indicated,
the error increases with the ratio of sectionthick-
ness (t) to depth (d),

Problem 10, which follows, illustrates theuse of
Table 6. Other excellent examples ofthe savings in

'l

+
+

f

.T
\

',.



TABLE 7 - P R OP ER TIES
Where thickness (r) is smoll ,

l-
dt

OF TYP ICAL IRR EGULAR
b = meon wid th, ond d =

Properties ol Sections / 2.3-17

THIN SECTION 5

meon depth oF section

,. _ 
ra"ltr,. + rr + u, T *fl

b(kil)i:d
b

-iFi+*

lL-+

F_b___l

design time offered by use of the Line Method existas (column) Probl.em 4 in Sect. 2.b and as (tor_
sional) Problem 3 in Sect.3.6.

Table ? gives the most important properties of
additional thin sections of irreguLr.r but common
configurations.

Reference Sections 2,5, 7.6, and,7.7 at the back
of this book provide formulas for quickly finding
bending moments (and other forces) on Thin Curvei
Bars, Thin Circular Rings, and Thin RinES Under
lnternal Pressure, res pect ively,

Problem 10

A small machine is supported at the end of a' tilever beam 6 ft. long. During its operation,.- erts a force (F) on this support and must be
held within an allowable defle ction (l,), Figure 1?.

c1

t

I

cr,* d(b+d)
b(k+l)+2d c,_ d(kb+d)

b(k + l) +:ld

., * 
toln o' *,u * r,T **l

b+d

,,_,alt*,' 
* rr. * rrT r 

-$l
kb+d

t, =-!311r' - sr,. + 3k.r l) + !!g

s.= f rr., -ak! + ak + r) + tbd

d

I
o

-T

-,_ a:+2cd+dr
2(a+b+c+d)

I. = 
liu'+:ca'+ d") 

-3

t(a?+2cd+d:)!
4(a+b+c+d)

rb = y,-l

FIGURE 17
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-. Then. us ing prope rties ot Thin Sections (Tlbte 6).find the moment of inertis. of the section'shown ii
Figure 1?:

rA2Ii=::-(3b+d)

= 6.5 in.4

-A new model of this machine must extend out toa distr.nce of 18.S ft, and must operate under thesame conditions and allowables. ft ls OeclJeO ihenew beam will have a width equat to half its depthand e wall thickness equal to'S% of its aepth. '
The increased length will requrre an lncrease inmoment of inertia (I). For a cantilever beam with

concentrated load at its e!rd__

^ FL'
3EI

FIGURE I8

b=.5dandt=.05d
r dl.. I:=:i_lrU+at

b

_ (.05 d)(d,) ,^ d_ ___6__ ,o_ +ot

= .02083 da

Thus:

.02083 d{ = 190.5 in.a

'| oo <da= '""'" = 9140
.02083

and:

dr = 95.60

Therefore (f igure 18);

d = 9.?8r' or use 9 g,/4,,

b = 4.89" or use 4 ?/8!r

t = .489r' or use 1il2',

b lLz\3
Ir \L'l

the lengthened

or r = 
jii 

""d E) = \r,/ \rJJtjA \Irl /Er\ /1,\

or r, = r,/93
\L,/

^ - /r8.5\j
= "'\ 6-/
= 190.5 in.{

the required moment of inertia oI
beam.

Since it is desirable to havel

44

FIGURE I9
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The resisting
sheor [orce fiow
in the section

FIGURE

9,5HEAR AXIS AND SHEAR CENTER

_ Since the bending moment decreases as the
distance of the load from the support increases,
belOjlg f9.r.9e fr is sligh y tesl-than ror"e r]-,
and th_is. dilference (fr _ fr) is transferred ioward
toward the web by the longitudinal strearforce 1i" y-
See Figure 19.

,, ,.',

-utt

20

(P) applied in line with the principal a-\is (y_y)
does not result in any twisting actio; on the m;;_ber. This is because the torsional moment of theinternal transverse shear forces (->) is equal
to zero,

On the other hand, in the case of an unsvm_
metrical section. B. the internal transverse shear
forces {->r form a twisting moment. Therefore,
the lorce (P) must be applied eccentrically at a
pro_per distance (e) along the shexr a_\is. ;o thartt rorms an external torsional moment which is
equal and opposite to the internal torsional momelt
of the transverse shear forces, If this precaution
is not taken, there will be a twisting action appliedto the member which wiu. twist under load, in
addition to bending. See Figure 21.

Any axis of symmetry will also be a shear a_xis.

@

D-., I

f"=f,'-'3r | . . . . . . . . . . . . ( I { )1, 1

This force also has an equal component in the
transverse direction. A transverse force appliedto a b_eam sets up_ transverse (and hori;t3l)
shear forces within the sectioo. S€e figure-0. '

In the case of a symmetrical section, A, a force

I

Y
I

I

Verticql _.1
sheor oxis

t|i, 

",l

P

l'*"
Shecrr l-
oxls I i

i-+
Sheor I I

oxls 
i
(

FIGURE 2I
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Anolysis of Tension

I. IENSII.E 5TR E55

The simplest type of loading on a member is
tension. A tensile load applied (&xially) inline with
the center of gravity of the section will result in
tensil.e stresses distributed uniformly across the
plane of the cross-section lying at right angles to
the line of loading. The formulaforthe stresi is -_

where P = the tensile force applied to the member
A = area of cross-section at right angles to

line of force
q = unit tensile stress

A tensile load that is not applied in line with the
center of gravity of the section, but with some ec-
lentricity, will introduce some bending stresses.

Problem 1

A welded tensile coupon (test specimen) meas-
ures /r " x Ly2,, at the reduced Section, and has two
punch marks 2" apart with which to later measure
elongation. Just after the test is started, a load of
10,000 1b is reached.

Find (1) the unit tensile stress on the reduced
section, and (2) the total elongation as measured
within the two marks,

P 10,000
{1, dr=-=-A V2.lV2

= 13,333 psi

elongati.on or strain of the member
is found bythe followi.ng relationship:

€ = unit elongation (tensile strain)
d, = unit tensile stress

E = modulus of elasticity (tension)

The total elongation or displacement is equal to this
unit strain (e) multiplied by the length (L) of the member.

Elongation=c.L

These must be combined with the original tensile
stresses. An example of this condition would be a
curyed beam such as a large sC' clamp.

2. TENSITE STRAIN

The unit
under tension

ll =ElI El
where:

--1L;Ft-l

u
L.l

a. 13,330
t4, c =- E 30,000,000

= 0.0004,14 in./in.

and elon.= e.L = 0.000444 2

= 0.00089" in 2"

In any calculation for strain or elongation it is
understood that the stresses are held below the
yield point. Beyond the yield point, the relationship
of stress to strain is no longer proportional and the
forrnula does not apply.
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ReFerence

FIG URE 22

Just as the areas of individual. parts ,.re used
to find the neutral a-{is, now the moments of ineltia
of individual areas are used to find the shear a,\is
of a compcsite section, Figure 22. The procedure
is the same; select a reference a-xis (y-y), de-
termine I* for each member section (about its
own neutral a.\is x-x) and the distance X this
member section lies from the reference &\is
(y-y). The resuLtant (e) from the formula will
then be the distance from the chosen reference
a,\is (y-y) to the parallel shear axis of the built-
up section.
Here:

- I*r Xr + I.2 X2 + I*r Xr -; I'r Xl
I*r+I.2+I*3+I*a

e ----l
\)>rlfl' N',1il---Ntr
{ N\\N._r
\\l\l , rcL-^.F-,,--+ ;;"-i;.

I

f-x
LCommon neutrol

oxrs y-y

There will be two shear tu\es and their i.nter-
sectioo forms the shear center (Q).

.q, force, if applied at the shear center, may be
at any angle in the plane of the cross-section and
there will be no twisting moment on the member,
just transverse shear and bending.

As stated previously, unless forces which are
applied transverse to a member also pass through
the shear a-{is, the member wiLl be subjected to a
twisting moment as well as bending. As a result,
this beam should be considered as follows:

1, The applied force P should be resolved into
a force P' of the same value passing through the
shear center (Q) and paraUel to the original applied
force P. P' is then resolved into the two comoonents
at right angles to each other and parallei to the
principal &res of the section.

2. A twisting moment (T) is produced by the
applied force (P) about the shear center (Q),

The stress from the twisting moment (T) is
computed separately and then superimposed upon
the stresses of the two rectangular components of
force P',

This means that the shear center must be
located. Any axis of symmetry will be one of the
snear axes-

l.or open sections lying on one common neutral
axis (x-x), the location of the other shear a-xis is
as follows:

>I-X

Notice the
following:

q =-or

:Ad
:A

lvhich is used

similarity between rhis and the

t--;;l
| " = 

". | .. ............ (t5)
| -.' I

Locatins Other Shear Centers

I
t*

-T

FIGURE 23

tfb3 ^ dt*3-it-xu+lrx (tf + d)
2>I-X

>I.
_d t*3(if +d)

24I_
;

I

tI

to find the neutral &\is of a built-

Here:
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since areas have a common (x-x) neutral axis:Normally Q might be assumed to be at the
intersection of the centerlines of the web and the

nge.

t-o-11
tr

T

FIGURE 24

Here, at point M:

- Vav V(btr)(d/2)Ir=- I, I"

vbrdtr
t = Y2I3D

47*

:M"=0= +Fd-Ve=0
Fd Vb2d2tr

e =- = 

-

v v4I-
b2 d2 tf

4I_

or,

:I-X
:I"

b, d, tr
4I*

f.l:r h-::- x 0 + 2 x (btt\ld./212 =122
-- l-

v

-"

t

iFT"illllll
ill>- dl-r

NIt-lF- x, 

---lf

FIGURE 25

Here:

>I'X I"r0+ IxrXr
>I. Ixr *Lz

Xr I'r
T.

Figure 26 suggests an approach to
axes of some other typical sections.

locating shear

I

t
t

1

t

I

/11

--Yf -
I

I

=r=t
I

I

=:t-
----1--

I

I

I

FIGUR E 26
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a)ir i 3{pI

Modern high-speed, high-copocityscropers feoiureweldments designed
on bqsis of stress onolysis to ensure long service life without costly
breokdowns.

Diogonol brocing ofsidewollsonwelded locomotive shell lowers pqnel
thickness ond soves weight, moferiol cost ond welding cost.
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This econornicol weldmenf combines steel
ploie ond cqstings into one integrol unii.



SECTTON 2.5

of CompressionAnolysis

I. CO'VIPRESSIVE sTRE55

Co.mpressive Ioading of a member when applied
(axlally) concentric wjth the center olgravityofthe
member's cross-section, results in comprissive
stresses distributed uniformly across the section.
This compressive unit stress rs _-

, A s_lglt column (slenderness ratio L/r equal to
aoour unr[y or tess) that is overloaded in comDres_
sion mal fail by crushing. From a design stand_
pornr, short compression members present littlen-oblem. It is important to hold the compressive

stress within the material's compressive
sI-ength.

For steel, the yield and ultimate strensths are
considered lo be the same in compressio--n as in
tension. Many pads, feet, and bearing supports are
srrort complession members and must not be
stressed beyond their elastic limit. permanentde_
formation of such members may ca"use misalign_
ment of critical working members of the machilne.

- -Any holes or openings in the section in the path
ot rorce translation will weaken the member, unless
such. openings are completely filled by another
member that wil.l carry its share ofthe 1oid.

Excessive compression of long columns mav
cause failur€ by buckling. As coE!-ressive toadini
oI a long co.lumo is increased, it eventuallv causea
some eccentricity. This in tur! sers up jbending
moment, causing the column to deflect or bucklislightly. This deflection increases the eccentricity
and thus the bending moment, This may p.og.u"i
to where the bending moment is rncreaslng at a rategrea[er than the increase in load, and thl column
soon fails by buckiing.

2.5TENDERNE55 RATIO

1s the member becomes longer or more slender,
:- is more of a tendency fo; ultimate failure tooe aaused by buckling. The most common wav to

trT1

indicate thi s tendency is the slenderness ratio whichis equal to --
L
r

where L = unsupported length of member

If the member is made longer, using the same
cross-section and the same compressive 1oad. the
resulLing compressive stress will remain the same,
although the rendency for buckling will increase.rne slenderness ratio increases as the radius ofgyration of the section is reduced or as the lengthof the member is increased. The allowable coir_pressive load which may be applied to the member
oecreases as the slenderness ratio increases.

The various column formul.as (Tables g and 4)

FlI".lh" allowable average compressive stress (d-;
lor the column. They do not give the actual un-it
stress developed in the column bv the load, Theunil ."t1":: resu.lting from these formulas may be
multiplied by the cross-sectional area of the column
to give the allowable load which may be supported.

3. RADIUS OF GYRATION

- The radius of gyration (r) is the distance from
the neutral axis of a section to an imaginary point
at which the whole area ofthe section could be con_
centrated and still have the same amount ofinertia.It is found by the expression , = Jt7{

In the design of uns1mmetrical sections to be
used as columns, the least radius of gyration(r_r,, )of the section must be known in ordeilo make useof the slenderness ratio (L/ r) in the column
formulas.

If the section in question is not a standard rolled
section the properties of which are listed in steel
handbooks, it will be necessary to compute this least

r = the least radius of gyration ofthe section
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radius of gyration. Since the least radius of gyra_tion is --

.. .......(3)

the fninimum moment of inertia of the section mustbe determined.

Minimum Moment of Inertia
The maximum moment of inertia (I.",) and the mini-mum.moment of inertia (I.i,,) of a cross-sectron are found

on pnDclpal axes, 90.to each other.

-^ 
LocSte the (neutral) x_x and y_y

offset T section shown in Figure 2;

To locate neutral axis x_x:

6" x 1'l

d M

6.0 0 0

6.0 -21.0

Total ---> 12.0 -21.0

Problem 1

where d = distance from center of gravity of element
area to parallel axis (here: xi-xr)

lnd, applytng formul.a #1 from Section 2.3, thedis_tance of neutral axis x_x from its parjllel axisxr-xl is--

- 21.0

12.0 - r.75"

Knowing I., I,, and Ly it will be possible to find I.r..

I
l" x,-

t
I Ir

Ilx
3.5"

l*'

.7 5"
III

FIGURE I To locate neutral axis v-v:

M

1"x6" 6.0 + 9.0

6" 1li 6.0 0 0

Total .+ L2.0 + 9.0

tM +9.0r\n-, = jA = 
- 

= +.7;i,

Product of Inertia

._ .It yill be necessary to find the product of inertia{rr.) or rne section. This is the area (A) times theproduct of distances d" and a, as sho*n iir Figure ii
In finding the moment of inertia ofan area abouta. grven axis (I* or I.), it is not necessary to 

""n_sider the 
-signs of d, ordr. However, ln finAlng iheproduct of inertia, it is necessaryto know the s"icnsof d,. and dy because tire proOuct "oiitre-"; t*" ;;t;;be either positive or negative and this will determin!

:l: ,"rgn 01 the- resulting product of inertia. Therotal product of inertia of the whole section, *fricii,s the sum of the values of the individual ,;;";;ilj
l,"p-"ld ul* these.signs. Areas indiagonaily 

"ppl::J1e^!]u3dr?nts wi have products of ;ertia"trai,ingrne same sign.

,^- Tl:_ol"jl:t:f inertia ofan individual rectansu-rar area, the sides of which are parallel to the i_xand y-y axes of the entire larger section is __

a-\es of the

FIG URE 2



Moment of inertio

'l

ly 
=Adj

Moment of inertio
obout y-y oxis

Anolysis of Compre:sion / 2.5 _3

',,=o'"o,
Product of jnertio
oboul x-x ond y,y oxes

-dll
F+O.t.ll

lsf Quodront
I,y = +A d, d,

2nd Quodront
t,y = -A d, dy

3rd Quodront
l', = +A d, d,

4th Quodront

+d "Fl'T
-! .l

FIG URE 3

_ Determine the product of inertia of this offsett section about the x_x and y_y axes:

Problem 2

FIGURE 6

I.r = )A (d.)(d,,)

=2.5 (+ 1) (+ .55S) + 2

=+ 1.388 + 1.737

- + J..LZ O ln_i

FIG URE 4

',rhere a and b =dimensions of rectangle ( = A)
d and c = distance of area's center ofgiavity

to the x-x and y_yares (= d, and a,)
The product of inertia of a T or angle sections--

I

T
t .25"

_r_

FIGURE 5

rlere, determine sign by inspecrron.

I
lt.eas"

(-r.25) ( -.6e5)
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Now use formula given previously for product
of inertia of such a section:

I.t =
adt (d - 2c) (a+t)

4(4+5)
= + 3.125 in.a

)M + 9.0

: A r2.0

and .-
tvfs

I. = l- j::- = 32.00-6.75 = 25.25 in.a
A

Product of inertia:

I*" = )A (d_) (dy)

= (1x 6) ( + 1.75) ( + .75) +(tx6)(-t.7sl(-.7b)
= * 15.75 in.i

Minimum moment of inertia:

Es.2s + 2s.2s fliit; -%:*f--= 2 -V \-- 2 ) + (ts'is)"

= 40.25 - 2r.75

= 18.50 in.4

\aili*I-l "9!E,lgy13jt9t,
F--:-i rm,n

rfrtn = v l-
,fis.so-Y rz.o -

= I.24 "

4 (a+ d)

= 
(+) (5\ (%\ (5 - 2.5) G +h\

Determine the minimum radius ofgyration ofthe
offset T section shown previously (Fig. 2) and re-
peated here:

1,"'tr
FIGURE 7

Moment of inertia about axis x-x:

As a matter of interest, this r.i, is about axis x'-x',
the angle (0) of which is -

2L"tan z0 = - ;____;
.L\ - ly

2(r5.7 5l
= _ = _1.05

55.25 - 25.25

2B= -46.4" or +133.6"

and d: +66.8'

Any ultimate buckling could be expected to occur
about this axis (x'- x').NA,., =

and -
-_M21" =.t - - = 92.00-36.75 = 55.25 in.a

Moment of inertia about axis v-v:

=-; =
-91 i
1:.0 -

. I-+Iy / /I.+L\, - "'-'"= , -V\ , )*'"'

d M I Is

6" 1" 6.0 0 0 0 .50

1" 6" 6.0 - 3.5 -21.0 18.0 0

Total --) 12.0 -2r.0 + 92,00

d M Is

1" 6" 6.0 + 9.0 l'J.D 18.00

1" 6.0 0 0 0 .50

Total 12.0 + 9.0 + 32,00
r I9UKE 6



Problem 4

The channel section, Figure 8, is to be used as
:r- column. Dete.rmine its radius of gyration about
its x-x axis,

Using the conventional formulas for the proper-
ties of the section --
.Area of the section:

A =bd-brdr = (6) (4)-(5.5) (3.75) =3.375in.,
Distance of neutral axis:

2d:t+brtx

Ano lysis of Compression,/ 2.5-5

using the properties of thin sections, trea.tinsthem
as e line. See Table 6, Section 2.3.

Mean dimensions b and d are used, Figure 9.

/-;-;;:-;:-:_:-:-
_ 13.875t /3 \2 / 5.75 + J.87i

5.75 + 2 (3.8'i5l

- I 9?O"

The exact value obtained from this formula forr is 1.2?9',. The value obtained by using the con_
ventional. formula is 1,2g 1".

- Assuming a possible error of + one part in 1000lor every operation of the slide-rule, it would be
possible to get an answer as high as 1.2gg,, and as
1ow as 1.2?5". This represents an error of aboutyi of the error using the conventional formulas with
slide rule. The time for this last calculation was
2 minutes.

'l

FIGURE IO

Moment of Inertia About Anv Axis

Sometimes (as in Problem g) the moment of in-
ertia of a section is needed about an axis lying at an
angle (0) with the conventional x-x axis. 

-Thils 
may

be found by using the product of inertia (L"t of thl
section about the conventional axes (x-x and y_y)
with the moments of inertia (I.) and (I") about theie
same a)(es in the following formula:

= Lcos2f, + I"sin, d - I*ysinrd

Iy = Lsinzd 1 Lcos2d + I.,sinrt

4. CRITICAT COMPRESSIVE STR E55

The critical load on a column as given by the
Euler formula is --

T----:-=:-r
f - '''Lt I

I rr = --i-;- | ...... .... .. ........(9)r,"-l

n=d- 2db-2b,dr
. 2 (4)' (.25)+ (5.5) (.25) r

2 (4) (6\ - 2 (5.5) (3.7 i,l

= 2.764"

Moment of inerqa:

, ld3t+brtr ..,
3

_ 2 (4)3 (.25)+ (5.5) (.25)3 _3 .3.3?5 (4 _ 2.764)'

= 5.539 in.a

Radius of gyration:

-ttQr"

If a slide rule had been used, assuming a possible
error of+ one part in 1000 for everyoperation, this
answer c6uld be as high as 1.896'r and as low as
1.197r', This represents an error of + 4,870 and
-6.670. For this reason it is necessary, when using
these conventlonal formulas, to make use oI
logarithms or else do the work longhand. To do this
requires about 30 minutes.

The radius ofgyration will now be found directlv-

\

h
'=VA

trsse
= V ar?s

. (8)

drl3 (2b + d)
b+2d

FIGURE 9 where L. = effective length of column (See next page).
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FIG UR E I2
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\\t
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_T
I

I

L

2l

I

I

FIGURE I1

. Thh.:11.b" changed into rerms of average crirical
srress Dy dtvldtng by the cross.sectional area of the columl.
Since A = I.zrr, this becomes _

l---;;;rlo*= " I

I rL"tr1r1 rru'

. Because this formula gives excessively high values
ror short col u mns,. E ngesser modified it, by subsr,ituting
:l".:itC"it modulus tEr) in place of the usual young.i
mooulus ot elasticity (E).

The modified

|._-;tn I
1""=,L/'),I '''''''' ' '(r1)

formula then becomes -

p9

?e

where E, = tangent modulus of elasticity, corresponding to
the modulus of elasticity when streised to'o.,.

r = least radius of gyration of the cross-section
L. = effective Iength of the column, corresponding

to the length of a pinned column thai
would have the same critical load. See
Figure 11.

_ The Engesser formula is also called the Tansent
Modulus formula and checks well witb e*p".i;;;t;i
values.

5. TANGENT MODULUS

Use ofthe Tangent Modulus formula necessitates
a. stress-strain c^urve (preferably in compression)
or lhe material.. See Figure 12. stress_strain curveror t-I steel in compression. Whereas the usualyoung's modulus of elasticity represents a fixedvalue for steel (30x106) according to the ratio ofstress to strain below the proportional limit, the
tangent modulus of elasticity takes into considera_
tion the changing effect of plastic strainbevond thispoint corresponding to the actual stress involved.

Notice, in Figure 12, the broken lines reore_
senting the slope for valious values of tangent
modulus of elasticity (E,), in this case from I x"106psi up to 30x106. The compressive stress level
{d, ) at which a given E, value applies is determined
by moving out parallel from that reference modulusline (dott€d). by means of parallel rule or other
sultabte device. until the stress_strain curve is in_tersected at one point only, The line is tangent atthis Doint.

The compressive sttess_srrarn curve tbr anv



TAELE 1

E, L/l
) 10,000 30.2x I 06
I2,000 30.0
r 4,000 47 .9
16,000 22.Q 43.4
18,000 17. J8.

r 20,000 3,0 32.
r 22,000 9.0 27 .0
124,00O 20.9
r 26,000 16.
128,000 t0,8

L/r E.

50 30.2 x I 06 I 19,500
60 30,2 82,900
70 30,2 60,900
75 30.2 53,000
80 30.2 46,600
90 30.2 36,800

r00 30.2 29 ,850
i0 30.2 27 ,706

125 30,2 t 9, 100
I40 30,2 r5,200

SLENDERNESS RATIOS: T-l

Ano lysis of

STE EL

Co nr p re ssio n / 2.5 -7

TABLE 2

!ngesser portion of curve

material- c€n be superimposed on this graph and the
values ot.lr( at a given stress level (o,.) read by the
same tecbnique.

, 
The values of tangent modulus (Er) for T-l steel, as

read from Figure 12, are now plotted against the cor-
responorng compressive stress (d,). This is shown in
Figure 13.

The Engesser or tangent modulus formula for critical
stress (d*) is then put into the followins form _

r___-__:.tlL /E, Il:-='rl-1..... ........(r2)
lr vddl

and the critical slenderness ratio (L./r) is determined for
various values of stress ( o"), resulting in Tables 1 and 2" . T-1 only.

- . Table I gives corresponding values of slenderness
ratio (L./r) for given values of stress (d.) above the pro-
portional limit of T-t.

Toiq.nr Modu6 ror T.l st..

Euler portion of curve

-- Below the material s proporrional limit, r,he use of
Young-s moduluslE) or tangenr modulus (E,) provide the
same value. Table 2 for T-l gives the slendeiness ratio
{L"/r)_tor stress levels (o") within rhe proponional por-
tion of the stress-strain curve. Since tie o"iginal nlier
Iormula-Jor a,- applies here, this portion of the curve is
often called the Euler curve.

6. PLOTTING ATTOWABIE sTRESs CURV€
These values from Tables 1 and 2 are nowplotted to form the curve in Figure 14. The Eulerportion of the curve is extended upward bya broken

line to indicate the variance that would bL obhined
by continuing to use the Eul.er formula bevond the

R.$rr'.g criticot co6pr.r3ie. srE3. tor T-t sr..l
tA sldobt. tod.r ot sot.tyourl D. oppti.d t6 rhc. voto..)

40 50 60 70 80 90 roo
sr.nd.n.i! 

'orio tL./)

FIGURE'I4FIGUR E 13
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TABLE 3 - ALLOWABLE COMPRESSIVE sTRE5S
for Vorious Stee ls

Yield
Strength

Psi

PINNED ENDS
Ronge of

L/r Yolues
A"eroge Al lowoble Uni r-38!i

s. = ?/A
Ronge of

L/r Vo lues
A"eroge Allowoble Unil

s. = P/A

33,000

0-140
P /r \!
I = 15,000 - .32s l:l'_ \r/ { = tt,ooo - .283 fl)," \r/

140-200
P 1r 

^^^i = ''*"
"-" - 1T;86-b- \;/

r55-200

0-143

P _ 15,000
a - ^ll-;;\,"" " 10-:5?0- \;/

40,000

0-726 i = r?,800 - .4? [!I\r/ { = rz,aoo - .3? 1!)'- \r/

126-200
ou. 

'=#o-(|),
143-200

45,000

0-120 i = ,o.roo - .oos /!f'_ \r/ 0-135 {=zo,soo-nl(+)'

r20-200
P _ 20.500u 

'; ir+iu-(il
135-200 {: zo.soo

o.u .' iz*Eo-- (il

50,000

0-110 !o= zz,soo - .?38 (!) 0-125 i = rr.too - tt, (:l

110-200 { = zz.soo

0.5 + 

"*-(3
125-200 { = zz' soo

0.5 + 

"#-(:l

55,000

0-105 i = zs,ooo - .soz (rf 0-120 P /r \r
; = 25,000 - .?02 {:l'_ \r/

r05-200
P _ 25. OOO

I /Lfw.! r -.6-i"_ l_l
120-200

60,000

0-102 i = ,u,uoo - r.os (lf 0-1r6 P /t \!:A = 26,500 - .r, (;)

102-200
P _ 26.500' ;.*_+-(iJ r16-200

! = 26,500

,,. r+o--(*)
Stotes Steel

= l.Sopprox.
ITI:L,l:..T "Desisn Monuot for High Srrensrh SreetJ, (p.24) by priesr ond Gittison, Unitedrorpororron;bosedonsuggestionsofASCE Speciol Comm i ttee o n Co lumn Reseorc h. Foctor of Sofety



proportional limit. This must be kept in mind in
designing compression members having a low

'.ierness ratio (L"./r) t.

A few test results are also shownto indicate the
close relationship between the Tangent Modulus
formula and actual values-

Note that a corresponding curve has been plotted
below the main curve, representing the allowable
stress (')after applying a factor of safety of 1.8.

Z. SECANT FOR/IAUTA

- Iol t]r" structural field, the American Society
of Civil Engineers (ASCE), as a result ofextensivL
research on full scale columns, has recommended
the Secant Formula. In its original form, it can
only be used by a series of successlve approxrma_
tions, and as a result it is usuall.y put into a more
workable form.

The column. formulas in Table 3 have been
adapted from cDesign Manual for HiEh Strensth
Steels" (1954,196r) by H, Malcom prieit and J;hn
A. Gilligan, United States Steel Corp. The table
cov-ers steels having a yield strength of g3, OO0 to
60,000 psi. A factor of safetyofl,S has been used,

In order to visualize relative savinss in metal
by the use of higher-strength steels, Fi[r:re 15 in_
di.?tes the allowable compressive stress talfromt. bove formulas for four different yield stringths.
No. -e that the advantage of the higher strer;grhs
drops off as the column becomes more slender]

If the allowable stress curve of T_1 (Fig. 14)were now superimposed on this graph, the even
greater strength advantage of T-1 at lower slender_
ness ratios would be readily apparent.

A ro'obr. comp.ei3iv! 516! {zl r.f Vo.iou3 St.€,s

Anolysis of Compression / 2.5_g

TABLE 4 - ALLOWABLE

coMPRESS|vE sTREsS (At5C)

^ l2t:F,
''= V d,

, /L\ /L\"
r.s.=!+ " \i/ - \ilJ 8C. 8 C.3

1. For very shorl columns this provides a factor of safetv
::.t.11 f:. Ionge-r 

-c-olumns 
tt is g"aauaify incr;;;;;;1l%_Tf.l up to 1.e2. 1rr'u """ri""-a.".iopuJ ioii-uii!or lable 3 are based on a uniform 1.g factor of safetv.)

2. When-the .effecrive length, is known, the value of L-snoulo be substituted for L in lhe aboveformulas:

Practical examples of long columns built for
3TiT1T resistance ro compiessive loading are
rncluded in the later Section 4.b, and short columns(feet and legs) are illustrated in the same section-

FIGUR E I5

Averoge Allowoble
Compressive
Unif Stress (f)
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MAX]MUM W DTH.TO TH CKNESS RAT OS
I eije"rs ol MeDbe,s Ufde, Atio Comp,es,of o, CompresLof D!e ro Eend]ns

Adopied hom t96t A|SC. Sec. t.9 I ond 1.9 ?

_9 , 2 40A

b 3.000

I
;t-l

I - 8.ooo

The obove ror'os o{ b I hoy be ex.eeded ,f. by ujtng Ln rhe cotcltonons o w drh equo io thenox m!m o{ rhese Lh rs. rhe conpre$ ve ske$ vot!e oO,o'""a ,, *,,r,t" ,r," oro*o;t",,,"r,

r rt, uKt i6

8. AISC COLU^AN FORr\ utAs
The 1961 AISC (American Institute of Stee1 Con_struction) specifications for structural buildinss

conlain new column formul.as based on the (thenr
recent Column Research Council Report. A greai
amount of new information on the behavior of siruc_
tural columns was developed, including the use of
the new high-strength steels.

, The column formulas, Table 4, resulting from
Lhjs rese3rch may be oI vtiue in designing certrin
crfsses ol mtch inc ry whc re thc m ost p recise val ues
arc^ required: ior safety on long slender columns,or Iof mg-ximum economy on columns of lor,",slen-qsrness ratio.

where the specially prepared tables (Tables 6_l0) 3re not applicrble. the basic formules _- while
giving more accurate results -- are more cumber_
some to work with than those ofTable 3 which were
developed from the earlier ASCE investigation.For most machine columns, the Ta.ble 3 foimulasor Figure 15 curves lvi]l be sufficicn vaccuratetojustify the simplicity of their use.

For various conditjons of column cross_section.
Figure 16. there is t limitjngratioof elcment width
to thickness (b/t). This r3tio is cxpressed as being
e.qual to or less than (=) acertainvalue divided b!
the squirre rootofthe material'syicld strength. Th!
related Table 5 permits direct readins of a com_prcssion clemont's b/t rttjo for vaiious vield
st rensths of steel.



At times it may be desirable to exceed the limit-
b/t ratio of an element. This can be done if, in

r*., calculations, substituting the shorter maximum
width allowed (by the Fig. t6 limits) woul.d give a
compressive unit stress value within the allowable
stress.

To bel.p in visualizing the variance in using these
newer formul.as, Figure 17 indicates the ailowable
compressive stress (g) obtained from the above
formulas for five different yield strengths. When
compared to corresponding curves of Figure lb, it
wilI be seenthat the new formulas offer considerable
possible economy of material whenthe slenderness
ratio is low, and a somewhat more conservative
value when the slenderness ratio is high,

Allorobl. cohpr.rriw Sk.* (!)
aoe.d on l96l AISC S.c 1.5.1,3

Anolysis of Compression / 2.5_ll

. The allowable compressive unit stress (d) fora
given slenderness ratio (L/r), from unity furough
200, is quickly read from Tables 6 throuEh 10 for
steels of various yield strengths.

Above L,/r of 130, the higher-strength steels
offer no advantage as to aU;wable coi.pressive
stress (g) . Above this point, use Table ? for the
more economical steel of 36,000 psi yield strengtlL

TABLE 5 - LtMtTtNG b/r RATTOS OF SECTTON
ELEMENTS UNDER COMPRESSION

Limits of rotio of width to thickness of compression elements
for differenr yield strengths of steel

'33,OOO pli

FIGURE I7

ro 20 3o 40 60 70 g0 90
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Anolysis of Bending

I. BENDING sTRE55

Any force applied transversely to the structural
a-xis of apartial.ly supported member sets up bendinj
moments (M) alongthe len#h of the member. Thes6in turn srress the cross-sections in bending.

As shown in Figure 1, the bending stresses are
zero at the neutral axis, and are aisumed to in_
crease lineally to a maximum at the outer fiber of
the section. The fibers stressed in tension elongate;
the fibers stressed in compression contract. ihis
causes each section so stressed to rotate. The
cumulative effect of this movdment is an over_all
deflection (or bending) of the member.

FIGURE I

The cantilever beam shown in Figure 1is in
tension along the top and in compression along the
bottom, lo contrast, the relationship of the apilied
force and the points of support on the member lhownin Figure 2 is sucb that the curve of deflection is
inverted, and the member is in tension along the
bottom and in compression along the top.

. Within the elastic range (i.e. below the propor_
tional elastic limit or the yield point), the beniingsrress (db) at any point in the cross_section of i
beam is--

l-- MJl''=ll (r)

where:

M = bending moment at the section in question,
1n.-l.bs

I = moment of inertia of the section, in.a

c = distance from neutral axis to the point at
which stress is desired, in.

db = bending stress, may be tension or com_
pression, psi

TABLE'I - BEAM DIAGRAMS

T,?e of Bearn Maximum
Ihoment

Maximum
deflection

M&Yimurn
shear

M=PL
Fixed end

center

16
Fixed end

2
both ends

- - -E-
cenler & ends

-' 2

Fixed end

'- - -E-

";-"' - -E-
Fixed encl

----
Fixed end

both etrds

e{F_- rvr = He,l 1" I wbole beam

- 3EI
Free epd

. PLT

: = -=ell-*'_ ' 16 _

' - IZET-
guided end

V=P

,, PL'- -]-oZET .. P
2

8Et
Free end

. - SEAEI
,.P

2

r _ P I_3

\ - PLr- - 24ET
guided end

. PLJ
'=53aEi

i"*
' = i'ii-

!ight angles

'-t

SECT|ON 2.6

_filil:,*,

FIGURE 2
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The bending moment (M) may be determined
from standard beam diasrams. Table l lists several
of these, a]ong with the formulas for bending mo-
ment, shear, and deflection. Amore complete pre-
sentation is included in the Reference Section on
Beam Diagrams.

Normally there is no interest in knowing what the
bending stresses are somewhere inside a beam.
Usually the bending stress at the outer fiber is
needed because it is of maximum value, In an un-
symmetrical section, the distance c must be taken in
the correct direction across that p;rtionofthe sec-
tion which is in tension or that portion which is in
compression. as desired. Ordinarily onlythe max-
imum stress is needed and this is the stress at the
outer fiber under tension, which rests at the greater
distance c from the neutral axis.

I. Problem 1 |

- A standard rolled " T" section (5T-6" wide flange,
80.5 lbs) is used as abeam, 100" long, supported on
each end and bearing a concentrated load of 10,000
lbs at the middle. Find the maximum tensile and
maximum compressive bending stresses.

figure 3 shows the cross-section of this beam,
together with its load diagram.

Referring to Table 1, the formula for the bending
moment of this type of beam is found to be--

.- PLlvl = --:- ano tnerelore

= 250,000 in. -lbs

Here:6"7
n=1.47"
l" = 62.6 in'

FIGUR E 3

5,000 tbs 5,000 tbs

Since the bottom portion of the beam is stressed
in tension, substituting appropriate known values
into the formula:

Mc
I

_ (250,000)(5.47)
(62.6)

= 21,845 psi (tension)

The top portion ofthe beam being in compression,

Mc
I

_ (250,000) (1.47)
62.6

= L!f!lg!_ ("o*pression)

Problem 2

P

I
---________.l_ti
t<-_ L -----------+l

FIGURE 4

f ind the maximum deflection of the previous
beam under the same loading. From the beam dia-
grams, Table 1, the appropriate formula is foundto
be--

DT3
."-, = 

'SET 

ano rnererore

_ (10,000) (100)3

48 (30 x 106) 16t 6)

\ 2. HORTZONTAL SHEAR STREss

lvone"t In addition to pure bending stresses, horizontal.
t shear stress is often present in beams, Fizure S.

It depends on vertical shear and only occurl if the
bending moment varies along thebeam, (Anybeam,
or portion of the beam's length, that has uniform
bending moment has no vertical shear and therefore
no horizontal shear).

P= 10,000 tbs

Aortzonlol Shecv tn A Eeovn

FIG URE 5



Unlilie bending stress. the horizontal shear
stress is zero at theouterfibersofthe beam and is

ximum at the neutral a\is of the beam. It tends
lause one part of the beam to slide past the other.
The horizontal shear stress at any point in the

cross-section of a beam, Figure 6, is__

l'= vuvl
I t, l

wherei

V = external vertical shear on beam, lbs
I = moment of inertia of whole section, in.a

t = thickness of section at plane where stress
is desired, in.

= area of section beyond plane where stress
is desired, in.2

= distance of center of gravity of area to
neutral axis of entire section, in.

Assume that the ,,T" beam in our previous ex_
ample (Pr-oblem 1) is fabricated by welding. Under
the same load conditions,

(a) Find the horizontal shearstress in the plane
where the web joins the flange.

'b) Then find tbe size of continuous filletweldso roth sides, joining the web to the flanse.

Problem 3

6.94"

FIGURE 7

. From the- beam diagrams, Table 1, theappropri_
ate formula for vertical shear (V) is found to be

v=zandthus

= 10,000-z-
= 5,000 lbs

The fol.lowing values al.so are known or deter_
mined to be--

I = 62.6 in.a

a = 1.486 x 12.515 = 18.6 in.,
'= 0.727"

= 0.903"

(a) substituting the above values into the formula,
the horizontal shear stress (r) is found:

It
_ (5 000)(18.6) ( 0. ? 27)

(6 2.6) (0. e03)

= 1196 psi

(b) Since the shear force is borne entirely by theweb of the q'1", the horizontal 
"t"a" fo."J 1ii j"_pends on the thickness of the web in the plane ofrnlerest:

f=rtandthus

= 1196 x 0.903

= 1080 lbs/in.

_ There are two fillet welds, one on each side ofthe "T" joiningthe flange to the web. Each wilt haveto suppon half of the shear force or 540 lbs/in. andits Ieg size would be:
540
9600

= .056"

This would be an extremely small continuousfillet weld. Based upon the AWS, the minimum sizelill.et weld for the thicker 1.4?" plate woutd be S/ 16,,.
IJ manual intermittent fillet welds are to be used,

the percenrage of the lengrh ofrhe joint to be welJJ
would be:

x 100

=;% = ''r,

Anolysis of Bending / 2.6-3

FIGURE 6

length of the joint being welded.

would satisfy
in 25qa of the

3. HOW TO UsE sTEEI. EFFICIENTI.Y FOR
BENDING I.OAD5
Every structural member must have
1. Sufficient strength to carry given loads.
?. Necessary rigidity to hold deflectjon withincertain allowable Limits.

A E/76 Vz_tz\ fillet weld
this requirement because it results

r_12.51s"____-

calculated leg size of continuous fillet weld
actual leg size of inTeim itGifFilefTdid-iEEd
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THE FOLLO1VING 4 RULES WILL RESULT IN
THE MOST EFFECTIVE USE OF STEEL FOR
BENDING LOADS

1. Place flange material as far as possible
from the neutral axis. Connect flanges with
web section.

2. Avoid reductions in sectional area beLow
requirements for horizontal stiffness.

3, Weld ends of beams rigidly to supporting
members for maximum strensth and stiff-
ness.

4. Pl.ace joints in low stress areas.

f'or efficient designs, material must be placed
where it does the most work per pound of metal.
The section of amember, therefore, mustbe select-
ed within practical limits to provide the required
strength and rigidity. For example, abeamsection
obviously should not be so deep to withstand vertical
Ioads with minimum sectional area, yetbetooweak
and flexible for horizontal transverse forces. Sec-
ondly, a structural section must notbesothin as to
be impractical to fabricate,

It is important, therefore, to know the limits to
which a desigrer can go in theory and where to stop
for practical reasons.

The moment of inertic (I) of a section determines
its resistance to bending. Togetthemost from each
pound of steel it is important to know what sections
of the area are most effective structurallv to resist
bending.

For example, a rectangular section, Figure 8, is
divided into 10 areas. Each area as shown has the
same resistance to bending since it has the same
moment of inertia about the neutral axis. Actuallv.
the extreme areas at the top and bottom account for
10% of the bending resistance of the entire section.
On the other hand, the center area, which has 14
times the area of the top and bottom outer areas,
does not offer any more bending resistance.

The net effect of placing material as far as
possible from the neutral axis is shown in Figure 9.
Its simil.arity to increasingly deeper !I" sections
is evident.

Each of the areas has equal bending resistance,
if the web is disregarded. Flange area becomes
Iess as the section depth .is increased. At first
this indicates that a deep, thin section is best for
maximum resistance to bending per pound of metaI.

However, the practical limitation is given in
Rule 2, which says:

RULE 2. Avoid Reductions in Sectional Area Below
Requirements for Horizontal Stiffness

Each of the sections shown in Figure l0has the
same resistance to bending about the x-x axls. As
tbe depth of the section increases, the area (A)
decreases. As a result, the strength ofthe section
is decreasiIIg also, since S = I/c and c is increasing
as depth increases, but I remains constant.

NNN-r I"|l
lIN*l

-Nt

,All hqve sqme moment of inertio

These 2 oreos = 107o
siiffness of whole
se ction

This qreo = 10% of
stiffness of whole
section, yet l4 times
qs much oreq qs the
two ouler qreos

Eoch qreq hos sqme I

RULE 1. Place Flanges as Far as possible from

FIGURE 8

oboui x-x

FIGURE 9
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These Sections ,Are Equol in Stiffness in the Verticql Directiorr

r---l rY-+---i -x rt1$n

FIGURE IO

Since a member designed for rigidity (to with-
stand deflection) is generally 5 to 10 times stronger
than necessary to prevent failure, the area o] a
section can generally be reduced without exceedinq
allowable stresses as illustrated in the graphsl
Figures 10 and 11.

h Figure 10, if the depth of the section is made
twice the depth of the initial square section (A), the
resulting area (B) is only 2570 of the initial square
area (A) but is still 5070 as strong...which is more
than adequate.

The objection to a modified section such as the
area (B) is that bending resistance or stiffness in the
horizontal direction is nearly zero as indicated on
the graph. To avoid this, good design practice
assumes a horizontal force along with a given verti-
cal load...which leads to the us e of flanged sections.

The flanged sections shown in Figure 11 have
equal bending resistance. As the depth of the sec-
tion increases, the fls.nge area drops off and the
strength decreases. The essential difference, how-
'ver, between the sections in Figure 12 and those in

_igure 10 is the fact that the area drops off at a
laster rate with the use of flanses.

FIGURE I I

For a 5070 reduction in strength, the depth of
section F is twice the depth of section E. In these
respects, section F and section B are the same,
However, the resulting area of section F is onty
970 of the original secrion area compared to the 2b%
in the case of section B. Horizontal bendins re-
sistance of F is 9Zo ofthe original compared to-near
zero in the case of B.

Thus, choosing a flanged section instead of a
simple vertical. web member achieves the same
principal bending resistance and strength with less
material but with rhe added benefit oGreater re-
sistance to horizontal bending.

RULE 3. Weld Endsof Beams RiEidIvto Suooortins

The deflection of a beam with concentrated Ioad
at midspan can be reduced to r/Z-iISliat:TGi-
the ends are rigidly fixed. This is easilv seen in
any beam table, see ligure 12. Defleciion of a
uniformly loaded beam can be reduced to 1/5.
>rrengtn ot the beam iS grea y increased.

In the demonstration setup, Figur€ 13, beam A
is simply supported at the ends, The backsround

Depth of Section Depth o{ Saction
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M-^,(or {l= l!

'* 48E1

pl
M.o.( { ond ends) = d

. Pllf,."'=;;*

Lood

Diogrom

FIGU RE I2
Morflenl

Deflection

sketch shows the bending moment when loaded at
midspan. There is no bending moment at the end.
Maximum bending moment is at midspan.

Beam B is a rigid frame since the ends of the
beam are rigidly connected to the supporting col-
umns. As a result. some of the moment is carried
through the end connection into the suppofiing col-
umn. Although some bending moment is introduced
in the column, the rigid connection reduces the
maximum bending moment in the central. portion of
the beam, reducing in turn the bending stress and

FIGUR E I3

deflection in the beam-

Crephic illustration of what happens when both
beams are loaded is shown in Figure 14.

The simply supported beam (A) is stressed be_
yond its yield point and fails by buckling. Ii it
had not failed the beam would have been strelsed to
49,150 psi.

The rigidly supported bea-m (B) is stressed to
only 28,000 psi and is far from failing,
RULE 4. Place Joints in Low Stress Area

In a rigid beam, the bending moment passes
through zero twice along the length of the beam.
These two points are called points of inflection.
Because bending stresses at these points are almost
zero, a joint at this position does not require much
welding. usually just enough to take the ihearload.
It frequenily is practical to fabricate beams of
this type in three sections so that the amount of
welding for the joint can be drastically reduced.

In the background of Figure 15 is just such a

Fixed ends beom (B)

FIGU R E 14 FIG URE ] 5



beam, made of three sections with the joint at the
)oints of inJlection. The greatest moment occurs at

idspan of the beam and at the ends where it con-':,ects to the columns. This beam when loaded
identically with a rigid beam having no joint, as
illustrated in the foreground of Figure 15, exhibits
the same strength and stiffness, The mechanical
joints at the inflection points, even though not welded
for purposes of this demonstration, have no effect
on the properties of the beam. Its deflection curve
is identical with that of the solid beam.

Figure 16 illustrates the application of these
principles in machine design, This cross supporting
Deam must be removable for functional reasons. vet
when in place must be very rigid. By fixing the eids
of the beam into the side members, the beam will be
4 to 5 times as rigid as it woutd be if simply sup_
ported; yet this means a very rigid end connection.
A mechanical joint at this point of high bending
moment would be very cumbersome,

By welding the ends directly to the sides of the
frame, as in Figure 1?, and making a service joint
at each point of inflection, only a single bolt at each
point is required to hold this section in place. The
main shear load is taken by the small ;lip welded
to the bottom of the cantilever section ofthe beam.
This type of construction gives the same results as
a continuous beam welded directly to the sides of*he base without any remoyable feature.

Another practical application ofthis principle is
'm the design of a rectangular steam chest, Figure
18. hstead of using four flat plates joined at the
corners by welding, it was decided to form the cor-
ners on the two end plates in a press brake and
thereby eliminate welding at the corners. This
places the welds farther back from the corner and
they become groove butt welds. Perhaps the sim-
plest design would have been to make the entire
frame from just two plates, each with two bends.
This woul.d have necessitated just two groove butt
welds.

The rectangular section with uniform pressure
applied inside becomes a frame, uniformly loaded.
The moment diagram ofthis frame is shown. Notice
in this case that the maximum bendins moment is at
the corners. This means any corner wetd would be
subjected to the maximum bending stress which
would vary from zero to maximum every time the
unit was operated and pressure applied. Corner
wel.ds would be flexed (tending to open up) as the
pressure varied.

The final location of the welds is at the Doint
of inflection. i.e. where the bendirlg moment is ze ro
(see the moment diagram) and at which point there is
no flexing; even though the pressure fluctuates, the.'eld remains perfectly straight. This would be the

al point to locate the weld in this type of struc-
*e. especially since it is a type olfatigue loading
Decause the pressure varies as the unit is operated.

Anofysis ol Bending / 2.6-7

FIGURE I6

FIGURE I7

Prqcticol Applicotion of Bosic Design principles
to Typicol Mochine Frome problem

Welding This Steqm Chesi ot Poinfs of Inflection And
Not ot Corners Eliminotes Flexino problem

No bending stress on welds

Point of infleclion: no bending moment

FIGURE I8
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4. OUICK METHOD FOR FINDING REOUIRED
SECnON n ODULUS (STRENGTH) OR MOTTAENT
OF INERTIA (SIIFFN ESs)

To aid in designing members for bending loads,
the following two nomographs have been constructed.
The first nomograph determines the required
strength of a straight beam. The second nomograph
determines the required stiffness of the beam,

lx both nomographs several tlG)es of beams are
included for co[centrated loads as well as uniform
loads. The length of the beam is shown both in
inches and in feet, the load in pounds. In the lirst
nomograph (Fig. 19) an allowable bending stress
{ob) is shown and the strength propertyofthe beam
is read as section modulus (S). !x the second

Anolysis ol Bending / 2.6-9

nomograph (Fig. 20) an allowable unit deflection
(1,/L) is shown. This is the resultins deflection of
the beam divided by rhe length of the beam. The
stiffness property of the beam is read as moment of
inertia (I).

By using these nomographs the designer can
quickly find the required section modulus (strength)
or moment ofinertia (stiffness) of thebeam. He can
then refer to a steei handbook to choose a steel sec-
tion that will meet these requrrements.

If he wishes to fabricate the section from welded
steel, he may use any of the methods for buildins up
a steel section having the required values ofsecilon
modulus or moment of inertia discussed in prop_
erties of Sections,

Steel Weldments speed up ihedelivery cycle on speciol-
purpose mochines, while ensuring moximum rigidity ond
dimensionql stobil ity.
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Anolysis of Combined Stresses

I. CONCEPT OF CUBICAI UNIT
Machine members are often subjected to com-

bined loading, such as axial tension and transverse
bending. These externaL forces induce internal
stresses as forces of resistance. Even without
combined loading, there may be combined stress
at points within the member.

The analysis of combined stresses is based on
the concept of a cubic unit taken at anv point of
intersection of three planes perpendicular to each
other. The total forces in play against these
planes result in proportionate forces of the same
nature acting against faces of the cube, tending to
hold it in equilibrium. Since any member is made
up of a multitude of such cubes. the analvsis of
stresses at a critical point is the key to analysis
of the member's resistance to combined external

'ces.

2:--CO'VlBINING sTR ESs E5

Biaxial and triaxial stresses are tensile and
compressrve stresses combined together.

Combined stresses are tensile and compressive
stresses combined with shear stresses,

Principal planes are planes of no shear stress.
Principal stresses are normal stresses (tensile

or compressive) acting on these principal planes.
These are the greatest and smallest of all the nor-
mal stresses in the element,

Normal stresses, either tensile or compressive.
act normal or at right angles to their ieference
planes. Shear stresses act parallel to their refer_
ence planes.

In this case, os and or are principal stresses osp and orp since
they act on planes of zero shear siress.

Srress in Member Mohr's Circle of Stress

FIGUR E 2

For any angle of rotation on Mohr,s circle of
stress, the corresponding planes on which these
stresses act in the member rotate through just
half this angle and in the same direction.

Notice in Figure 3, d2 lies at + 180' from oa in Mohr's
circle of stress, and the plane (b) on which a: acts in the
member lies at 1 90' from the plane (a) on whicho'r acts.

s EcTto N 2.7

(di, rr) and (d:, rr, on a graph, Figure 2, and draw_
ing a circle through these two points, the other
stresses at various pl.anes may be determined.

By observation of Mohr's circle of stress. it
is forud that--

2

r l-llrlilt'
Sheor stress

FIGURE I

_ ,'hese stresses may be represented graphical.ly
on Mohr's circle of stress. By locating the points FIGURE 3
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l"
lrr | |..-5\1-''
I .Rf.l

=IrJ-

t"
t---i- /V| '/,zp*
l:ib-**"'.ffi FIGURE 4

Notice in Figure 4, r."' lies at 4 90' fromor and the
plane (b) on which r."* acts in the member r.ies at + 45'
from the plane (a) on which or acts. In this case oz and
ar are principal stresses because there is no applied shear
on these plares.

This is a simple method to graphically show
how stresses witiin a member combine; see Figure
5. On tbe graph, right, ]ocate tbe two stress
points (+dr, +rr) and (+os,- 1) and draw a circle
through these points. Now determine maximum nor-
mal and shear stresses.

By observation of Mohr's circle of stress, it is
found that--

FIGURE 5

stress (r."*) is true for the flat plane considered;
however, there are really two other planes not yet
considered and their maximum shear stress could
possibly be greater than this value.

This is arrery common mistake among engineers,
To be absolutely sure, when dealing with biaxial
stresses, always let the third normal stress be
zero instead of ignoring it, and treat tle problem as
a triaxial stress problem.

The example in Figure 2 will now be reworked,
Figure 6, and the third normal stress (rr) will be
caf a^rr.l f^ ,ar^

On graph, right: Locate stress points (or), (oz), (os)

and draw three circles through these points. Now deter-
mine the three maximum shear stresses.

There are three values for the maximum shear
stress, each equal to half of the differeDce between
two principal (normal) stresses. The plane ofmax-
imum shear stress (shaded in the following sketch-
es) is always at 45" to tbe planes of principat
stress.

r-.,= 6,000

t...= 4,000
z.-= 2,000

= 12,000

Here, left:
t3 = +12,000 psi

cz=4 8,000 psi

dl =0

.......(2)csc (maxl = !7J!1 4 lat - oz\2

\ 2)

t r-,
The above formula for the maximum shear

rt=O

t
i
*
{'t

B
t:''

o, = 8,000

FIGURE 6

o, = 12,000



- -le 1

6.t - O!fr'.'\ = 

-

2

_ 12,000-8,000
2

= 2,000 psi

Circle 2

t..,, = 9l-:i]-
2

_ 12, 000-0

= 6,000 psi

Circle 3

2

_ 8,000-0
2

= 4,000 psi

't is seen that, in this example, the maximum
s r stress is 6,000 psi, and not the 2,000 psi
vaI({e that would usually be found from the conven-
tional formulas for biaxial stress.

3. TRIAXIAL STRE55 COMBINED WITH SHEAR
5TRES5

Anof ysis of Combined Stresses / 2-7 -3
The three principal stresses (orr,, drr,, orr,) are given

bv the three roots (or,) of this cubic equatioD:

d'r,'r- (dr + 02 + 6tl6p2

+ \6t oa + olc.t * 6r'J.t - rt2 - tz2 - r't!\ ct,

- (6tozot 4 2rtrtr:t - ot at2 - cttt2 - otr,il = 0

For maximum shear stress, use the two principal
stresses (qr,) whose algebraic difference is the greatest. The
maximum shear stress (r."*) is equal to half of this
difference.
*Since a, b, and c are coefficients of this equation:

a=-(ar+dr+dr)
b= 6tO2 +OrO3+ 6t6t -rr2 -r22 - r:t2

c = 6ttrz -r 62122 r o.rrJ2 - 616:0,r'-2rrr:r.r

r,eu'r=!-11\'3 \3i

and Q =9'2

Then calculate -
,. N'r

^=Al*alesiratro.
Case 1

l4)

ab , /a\lr- 6 -\5/

N^a
or', = E__D 5

Case 2

When (1+ K) is
when (1+ K) is
of which are equal)

calculate -

positive (one real root) or
zero (three real roots, two

Equation from uPractical Solution of
G. L. Sullivan. MACHINE DESION,

When (1 + K) is negative (three real and un-
equal roots)

calculate--
r=.FK

and compute the root--

flllr + o,aeo\ a
o'p = ;V-J'. \-T + Or /- 3

The ambiguous sign is opposite to the sign of
Q (approximate, but very accurate),

For either Case 1or Case 2

The additional two roots (o!0, o:rp) of the general
cubic equation are calculated by solving for o1, using the

*Solution of Cubic
Cubic Equations",
Feb, 21, 195?.

s= yQ[l +(1

and compute the root -

73

l-
\",'?

)a
ol

FIGURE 7



Problem 1

Determine the maximum normal
stress in this web section, Figure 8:

2.7 -4 / Lood qnd Stress Anolysis

exact quadratic:

op2+(a+orp)ou-a=0
olp

Substituting these values into the general cubic
equation:

dy' - (-13,650 
-14,500) d,,r +

[(-13,650) (-14,500) _ (r1,000)!] or, = 0
6p2 + 28,150 6p + ?6,92b,000 = 0

the three principal normal stresses are -
dlp=0
otp = -25,O75 psi

orp = - 3,075 psi

and taking one-half of the greatest difference of
two principal stresses:

25.075 - 0

z-
These various values are shown diagramed on

Mohr's Circle of Stress, Figure.9.

4. STRENGTH UNDER CO'\ABINED TOADING
A very convenient method of treating combined

loadings is the interaction method. Here each
t]?e of load is expressed as a ratio of the actual
load (P, M, T) to the ulti.mate load (p.,M,,T") which
would cause failure if acting alone.

Axial load

and shear

where:

0

- 13,650 psi

-14,500 psi

rr = 11,000 psi

a2=0
t3 = 0

'l

I

I

p

P,

- (a + o,p) r y'(a * orp)2 4 -19
2

FIGURE 8

o3 = - 14,500 psi ond
r, =11,000 psi

o, = - 13,650 psi ond

r,= I 1,000 psi

oz =-13,650 psi
q3= - 14,500 psi

Mohr's Circle of Stress

r,= 1 1,000 psi

\o,=o

FIGUR E 9

, nor 
- 

r.rJuJ PJI

or=-r,orr/,

I

ozp = - 25,075 psi {mox)



s=!4*C_&39
.M

M,
Torsional load

Anolysis of Combined Stresses / 2.7 -S

Interoction curve

Morgin of Sofety
R. = constonl R, = vorioble

P,--:
T,

In the general example shown in Figure lO,
the effect of two types of loads (x) and (y) upon
each other is illustrated.

The value of R, = I at the upper end of the
vertical axis is the ultimate value for this tl,De
of load on the member. The value R, =l at iire
extreme rigbt end of the horizontal axis is the
ultimate value for this type of load onthe member.
Ttrese values are determined by experiment; or
when this data is Dot available, suitable calcula-
tions may be made to estimate them.

The interaction curve is usuallv determined bv
actual testi.ng of members under vaiious combinedl
load conditions, and from this a simple formula is
derived to express this relationship.

If points a and b are the ratlos pu.oduced by
the actual loa?s, po-nt c represents the combina-
tion of these conditionsl and the margin of safety
is indlcated by how close point c lies to the inter-
action curve. A suitable factoi of safetv is then
applied to these values.

Morgin of Sofety
proportionol looding

R,,/R, = 666516n1

Morgin of Sofety/ Ry = conslont
R, = vorioble

R.

FIGURE IO

Combined axial compression and bending

In this case, the axial compression will cause
additional deflection, which in turn increases the
moment of the bending load. This increase can
easily be taken care of by an amplification factor(k). See Figures 13 and 14.

_ -nbined bending and torsion Combined axial loadins and torsion

Rr

torsion

FIGUR E I I

Pure lorsion

FIGURE I2
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For sinusoidol initiol bendinq moment curve amplification factor
used as the applied

P--:-+-P

k= I

1-P/P,,

FIGURE I3

For constont bending moment

FJ iFP

--e

*'+lw
FIGURE I4

Here:

- z'2 E Ir.r = 

-The bending moment applied to the member
(chosen at the cross-section where it is Daximura)

2.8

2.6

2.1

2.2

2.0

1.8

1.6

1.4

1.2

1.0

is then multiplied by this
(k), and this value is then
moment (M) in the ratio:

.M--- - M,

Pure bending

FIGURE I5

The chart in Figure 16 is used to detersine
the amplilication factor (k) for the bendilg moment
applied to a beam when it is also subject to axial

Fig. l6 Amplifico-
rion fo c to r (k) fo r
bending momenton
beom olso subieci to
oxiol compression.

R.+kRr=l

Som€ rr,pe oJ ironsverse lood

Sinuso;dol bendins homeniCon3tont bending momenl

k= l
*, +\[p/p"



w= 185 lbs/in

Anof ysis of Combined Stresses / 2.7 -7

*ia* u =-sa"
thickness t = %"

P=r26,000tbs

l=-L=r 6y/,------J

Tronsverse lood
w = 185 lbs/in

FIGURE I7

oxiol compressive lood

.dYYinr"aeei^h

The resulting combined stress is found from
the following formula:

P kMco=l{- = --I-

Problem 2

A loading platform is made of a 3/8" top
plate and a lo-gage bottom sheet. The whole
structure is in the form of a truss, Figure 1?.

J rmination of combined stress (axial com-
pr iion and bending) in top compression panel:

With L = 16Ys',

A = 21 ir.,
I = .24'1 in.4

First the critical load -
P", =

:''-2El
L2

_ ?r, (30 x 106) (.247)
(16 )2

= 272p00 lbs

Then the ratio -
r26.000rrrt=+
272,000

= .464

The bending moment -
wL2

8

( 185) (167e),

8

= 6200 in.-lbs

Obtaining the amplification factor (k) for the
sinusoidal beDding moment from the curve, Figure

K=1.dt

The actual applied moment due to extra deflec-
tion is found to be--

k M = (1.87) (62 00)

= 11,600 in.-lbs

The resulting combined stress formula being--

n- 1-1-

of which there are two components:

(a) the compressive stress above the neutral axis
of the top panel being--

126.000 11.600 (%e)
0c=-_l_2l -24?

= 14,800 psi

(b) and the tensile stress below the neutral axis
of the top panel being--

o, = 
126400 _ 11,600 (/ro)

kMc
I

2l

= 2, 800 psi

Determination of factor of safety:

The ultimate load values for this member in
compression alone and in bending alone are un-
known, so the following are used.

For ggggglgi9!_alone--
*Since 

i'= 150 (where r = radius of g'yration)

assume Pu = P. = 272,000 lbs

. L/r ratio of lS0ishighenoughso we can assume the
ulttdate load catyiDg capacity of the column (P,) is about
equal to the critical value (P-). If this had been an ex-

trerrely short column (verylow L/rratio), the critical val-
ue (P-) could be quite a bit higherthan tbe actual ultimate
value ( P.) .
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For bending alone--
The plastic or ultimate bending moment is__

r'1, =/u'"1)9 - bt'?oY

\ 2/2 4

_ (56) (%)' (33,000)

4

= 64,900 in.Jbs

- --These ultimate values are represented on thefollowing interaction curve, Figure 19. pIlo-ttfi
the. present load values ai a against the curve]indicates there is about a 2:i-fa;ior of safetv be_rore rne rop compression pai6[TiTl6-u.t-lEl*

i or F-

FIGURE I8

o

,l

Fig. l9 Inieroction curve for problem 2.

Elostic Plostic

Ultimote lood volues-
compresslon only p, = 272,000 l6s
bending only M, = 64,900 in_lbs

This exomple {o) con be ossumed to
hove on opprox, 2:l foctor of sofety

Aciuol lood volues opplied simultoneously-
P = 126,000 lbs
M = t1,600 in.lbs

Unsofe Looding Ronge

M, = 64,900
''M 

-Applied bending momenr, x i000 in-lbs
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Strength of Curved Beoms

I. BEHAVIOR OF NEUTRAI. AXIS
As a beam becomes curved, the neutral axis

shifts in toward the inner face of the beam. See
Figure 1, This shift of the axis grea .y increases
the stress on the inner face. Th6 smailer the ra_
dius of curvatu.re, the gTeater is the erroT in the
straight beam formulas. U the radius ofcuryatureis more than 10 times the depth of the beam, thiserror -is not serious; but below this ratio, curved
beam formulas must be used,

The major step in determining the strength ofa curved beam is determining the shift (e) of the
ne-utral axis away from the center of gravity.
Aflar this value has been found, the bendinJ streisc. .e easily determined.

,he simplest method is to divide the cross_
section of the curved beam into indlvidual. rectan_
gular areas and treat each area or element sepa_rately. All measurements of radius are taken

from the center of curvature of the beam. See
Figure 2. For each ofthese elements it is neces_
sary to know the following: cross_sectional area(A), width (b), radius of inner face (r.),meanradius
(r-), and radius to the outer face (r,,).

The radius of the center of gravity (rs) equals
the sum of all the moments takeri aboui the centerof gravity divided by the tota] area. The momentof each area about the center of gravity equalsthe product of cross-sectional are-a (A)-and' the
mean radius {r-). Thus. the radius of the center
of gravity:

The radius of the neutral a_\is (r,) equals thetotal area divided by the sum of the i;dividuai
products, width of area (b) timestheloqto the basee (log.) of the ratio of the outer radius (r,) to theinner radius (ri).

Center o
grovriy

Neuirol
o xls

where:

A = area of cross-section

e = shift of neutral axis from C.G. = rx _ r,
ri = radius neutral axis from center of curvature
co = distance outer fiber to neutral axis = r. _ r,,

ci = djstance inner fiber to neutral axis = r, _ ri
rr = radius center of gravity from center of

curvature
d = distance line of force to neutral axis of

seclton

=ig. r Shift of neurrol foce.

I

Rodius of
curvolu re

'\ 
- >-_

oxis increqses stress on inner



'= 
{mot6br"ceJ

Log. of Formula 2 is not the familiar log to
the bise 10 but is the Natura] or Naperian Log'
If a table of the Natural or Naperian Log is not
available, use log. x = 2.3026 logro x.

2. CURVCD BEAM FORAAULAS

The formulas shown below are for curved
beams. They give the internal stress on both tbe
inner face of th! bea* (t') and the outer face of ttre
beam (o") due to bending' The stress at either
face is tension or compression according to the
sign of the bending moment. Tbere is still a uni-
form tensile stress, or compressive stress' (d')

acting across the same sectioD of the beam due
only to the external load. If this is tensile, it
musl be added to the tensile stress due to bending
and subtracted from the compressive stress due
to bending.

Bending stress on inside face

M (r, - ri) Mc;dri=-=-
A (rg -r')ri Aeri

Bending stress on outside face

- M (r. - r") Mc.
A (rs - !") ro Aero

Axial Etress on section

2.8-2 / Lood ond Stress AnolYsis

Thus, the radius of the neutral axis:

> l/u to"" !t -ri

(2\

. (3)

r4\

E (5)

In order to get the moment applied to this
cross-section, th; force (F) is multiplied by the
moment arm (d). The moment arm is measured
from the shifted neutral axis, and not the center
of gravity, of the section to the application of the
force (F).

Cenler of curvolure

I
h

L

iN

I
I
L

Il

Fig. 2 In solvi ng curved
beom prob lems, the beom

cross-section commonlY is

divided i nto opproximote
rectongulor oreos.

r - -1

-------i

l.-t'*l



Problem 1

Compression

Ouier foce

13,000 Pst

5,800 psi

Strength ol Curved Beoms / 2.8-3

Te nsion

Inner foce

17,900 psi

d,rJU psl

figure 3 shows the outer fiber stress on tne

outside and inside faces of five types of sections
used for curved beams' All have the same cross-
sectional area (1 sq in.); the same bending ncoment

lzoo in.-tU" acting 10" irom the neutral axis of the

lection): and the ;ame radius of curvature (3I from
the center of gravitj'). The center of curvaiure
can be assumei as l;cated somewhere to the right
of the section view' A1so, the bending moment

apptied is tending to enLarge this radius of curva-
ture.

The round section has tbe higbest stress; this
is for two leasons. First, it is not as deep as the

other sections. Secondly, the inner face (right)
and the outer face (left) have very little surface
to take this maximum fiber stress.

The next section in lhe form of a rectangle is
better because i1 is deeper (relative to tbe c-enter

of curvature) and therefore stronger. Even thoxgh

this is an improvement over the round section'
it does not proportion its stress equally between
the high teniile stress on the inner face and the

lower compressive stress on the outer tace'

In the third section a flange is added on the
-'rnner face to lower this high tensile stress by

spreading it out along more surface' Of course
in doing this, since the area is held constant rn
these elamples, the alepth of the section is less
and this will increase the stresses somewnar'
However, the compressive stress and the teDsile
stress are almost equal, giving a good dislribution
of stress, Further, rhis section is very elliclenr
as far as weight is concerned.

B-v adding a small flange on the outer compres-
sion side, ln the fourth section the efficient
distribution of stress is upset. The tensile stress
on the inner face is much greater than the compres-
sive stress on the outer face. This design should
be discouraged.

The fifth seclion in rhe form of a trapezoid
could be just as efficient as the third section
using only a flange on the inner face' However,
the lrapezoid would be difficult to fabricate'

The ideal section for fabrication would be the
third section using a web with a flange welded on
the inner face, ln many cases, two webs and a

singie flange on the inner {ace are used' If there
i s Jome concern about buckling under the compres-
sive stresses at the outer face, a thin flange may
be added across ihe open ends of the webs'

1,.6"----1

I
I

34"r
1t2"

9,390 psi

I t o,t zo p'l
I r /2" 

-+4

Fig. 3 Typicol beom sections, oll of sqme oreo'

',i
lt
ll
It
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A curved hook Figure 4, is to be designed for
picking up 20-ton coils of steel strip. It is to be
made of 1020 mild steel and desigrled within an
allowable stress of 20,000 Psi'

The main portion of the curved hook is flame-
cut from 2Vt" t};rick plate. It is reinforced with two
17r" thick sections, welded together. The result-
ant section, as shown in figure 5, is similar to

the third section of Figure 3 and can be expected
to simiiarly result in a good distribution of stresses
about the neutral axis.

The design can be easily verified. From
Figure 5:

ri = 10"

r" = 24" (and for reinforcement 16")

>A,=2(6 x 1.5) + (14 x 2.5)

Counterweighi

F = 40,000 tbst

''-
l\th"JvJ

42,'---l

Fig. 4 Crone hook to be
designed for lifting- 20-ton
sfeel coi ls.

T_
b = 2Vz"

t

51h"-212 "= 3" =6
r 3" -------+l

Fig.5 Proposed
hook section to be
built up from
flome-cutplotes
welded together.

17"

of force

I
I

a

F-ro-=r, It6"_________+



\

The radius of the shifted neutral axis from center of
curvature is--

In= 

-

: I u toe. ll-l I| - \r/l

24 16
-10 -r0

oo + ro c.t
= 2;T66-;-ruTo =3:53E-

= 14 tTtt\

The radius of section's center of gravity from
center of curvature is--

>(A r.)rs = ----:-:-

= .q5- "-11-Ll1!-1-19.35 + 18

Then:

e=rg-rn
= 15.64 - 14.72

= .92n

Co=ro-fh

= 24 - L4.'7 2

= 9.28rr

Ci=!n-li

= 14.72 - r0

Fig,6 Finished
welded sfeel crone
hook reody for the
rugged iob of mov-
ing 20-ton coi ls of
strip steel.

Strength of Curved Beoms / 2.8-5

The uniform axial stress is--
P
A

= + 755 psi tension

The bending stress at the inrler face is--
Mciari=-
Aer;

(!!,09!_z 46,1l,_$1l]_
(53) (.e2) (10)

= 18,100 psi tension

The combined bending and axial stress at the inner
face is--
ai + da = 18,100 + 755

= + 18,855 pbi total tension

The bending stress at tbe outer face i s--

- _ Mc" _ (40.000 x 46.?2) (9.28) _
Aero (53) (.e2) (24)

= 74,820 psi compression

Tbe combined bending and axial stress at the outer
face is--
6. + q" =(- 14,820\ + 755

= - 14,065 psi total comp?ession

Thus, the stress at neither the inner nor the
outer face under a working load exceeds the allow-
able stress of 20,000 psi. Furtber, the stresses at
the two faces are in fairly good balance. The fin-
ished crane hook is shown in Figure 6.

(2.5x741+(3x6)

829
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i

Assemb ly floor of ploni mon-
ufocfuring C-frome presses of
modern we lded p lote des ion.
Ano lysis of ,tresses peniits
design for minimum totol de-
flect ion, essenfiol io smooth
rom oction ond long die life.

t
ir
li,i

,,'



SECT|ON 2.9

i

I. RIGIDITY DESIGN

. .Machinery members must. frequen y be veryrjgid. This is especially true rn machrnetools andorner equipment where the usual amount of deflec-
ll9",yguld affect the qualiry of rbe enOproOucis, Jrwou.ld lowe.r the life of a cuttjng tool.

_, In the past many machjne designers wereunder
rne rmpression that zero deflectjon was bothdesir_
a,ble and attainable. This goal is unrealistic sinlernere must be strain where tbere is srress.

. - -*h"lu rigjdity i s important, the engineer shouldoeslgn for a certain allowable deflection. Such
l:]1r"."_:"","."y" y^establi shed on rt e r:"sis Li emlii_
l;31."l'i:JJl]""d 

from perrormance or similar pre_

. Lln$er 
" ,r"n"u"r"" bending load. Lhe normallv

s1_raight, neutr^al axis of a beari becomes 
" ";;;lrr-Ile. J ne dellection of interest is the linear dis_

111:"-"nt :{ some point on the neutral axis alone apatb parallel to the jjne of applied foree. Usu"jl.lr rs the ma)iimum deflection that isolvalue on ou;colnputations, although occasionally the deflectionat a specific point is needed.

, Rjg;diry design formulas fo.r use when bendins

::?i""J:: ;:1"?:"""0' 
are based on the maxjrnurfi

I DI3I
lilm.\=X-l| "rr l (l)
| -. I

-. fuo o-f the components il'l this formu]a have beenqtscussed previously jn detajl, The criljcal Droo_
,"-t:{ -ot th" rn-aLe-rial isirsmodulus of elasricity 1Ej.rn the case ofall steels. this has the verv high va.lueol 30.000.000 psi. The related properti.rfif,u ,""_

Def lection by Bending

Controction nrr

tion_.is its moment of inertia (I), whichis dependent
on dimensions of the beam cross_section.

.. IJ the values for E and I are held constant, andthe load (P) is a specified value. the fenstl,-of Lh"peam span (L) js one variable which willlnfluence
the deflection. The constant (k) is afunction of thetype of loading and also the manner in whi ch the loadrs supported, and thus is subject to the desisner,swill. Inpractice,,I" alsois sublectb tt; ;;;;il;;,;will.

, TIre s,gvllal components of the bas ic formula ar-eDesr hand.leC by constructing abendingmoment dia_gram lrom the actual beam, and then applvine theappropriate _standard simplifjed beam 
- 
for.riula.rnese lormulas ar.e aYailable inlhe Refel ence Sec_tion on Beam Diagrams included at the ena otihis

DOOK.

-. Tiere are several methods for finding the de_flection of a beam. Four ofthesewill be shown:
1. Successjve integration method
2. Virtual work method
3. Area moment method
4. Conjugate beam method

2. FUNDA/VIENTALS OF BEAAA DEFIECTION

. A transverse load placed on a beart causes bend_rng moments along the length of the beam. These
Denolng.momeDLs set upbending stresses (o) acrossa sections of the beam. See Figure la. where alany gjven seciion:

o' = Y'"

Compressron la o 4 rl:
Frl

-T
c

Neulrol I

ox is
tl-t- -I
A

-T--
c

Tension F n {
16; Bending Stress

Exlension 1,p
(b) Srro,n

FIG URE ]

*
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. It is usually assumed that the bending stress (o)
is zero at the neutral axis and then increases lin_
early to a maximum at the outer fibers. One surface
is under cornpression, u,hile the other surface is
under tension. Within the elastic limit, assuminsa
s,r rajght-line relationsh ip between stress and srraln,
tbe distribution of bending stress can be converted.
over into a djstributjon ofstrain. Correspondinglv.
there would be no strain (r) along the neutral iis
and the strain would increase lineirlvto a mariimum
at th€ outer fiber. See F)gure lbwheie at any given
sectl on:

Considering a segment of thebeamhavingonlya
very small increment in length (Ax), Figure tc, the
elcngation within this small increment would be
e(Ax), Also, here it can be seen that the small
angular rotation (Ad) would be the elongation at the
outer fiber divided by the distance (c)1o the outer
fiber from the neutral axis.

This can be expressed as--

e(Ax) = c (Ad)

€(Ax) Mc(1)i). ilo =_ c EIc

or': (.lo)" = Il9Il-
EI,

In other words, the infinitesimal angle change in
any section of the beam is equal to the area under
the moment diagram (M, Ax) divided by the (E L) of
the section.

The angllar rotation relative to stress and strain
is further illustrated by Figure 2.

- Figure 2a represents a straight beam under zero
bending moment. Here an]' two given sections (a and
b) would parallel each other and, in a stress_free
condition, would then have a radius of curyatut:e
{R') equal to infinity(o.). Thesetwosections (a and
b) can be_set closetogethertodefinethe segment of
very small increment in length (jx).

At Figure 2b, the beam is subjected to a bendins
moment and this small segment 11x) will compresi
on one side and will elongate on the other side where
the outer fiber is in tension. Thiscan be related to
a small angular movement withinthis increment. It
catr be seen that sections a and b are no longer par_
allel but would converge a-r som-e point 10) in space.
lormlng a radius of curvature (R,).

,. In ih" sketch to the right of Figure 2b, dottedunes (a and b) represent the initial incremental
segment (Ax) with zero moment, while the solid lines
reflect tbe effect of applied load: Ax(I _ €) at rhe
surface under compression.

The total angular change (d) between anv two
points (a and b) of the beam equals the sum of th.'
incremental changes, or:

;=b ;=b

'=J'j' =Jt*

_ os M.c
E EI"

t
I

I

It is also observed from Figure 2b that-_
Ax M, {Ax)\jor\ = 
- 

=R' EI,

ald since -
rrr)" = Y:!{Il

EI,

pressron

-\x(1 - r )

(b) Beom Under lood
(wrth momenr)

l.' 3, -l
(o ) Beom With No Lood

(no moment)

Rodius o{ curvoiu

Under

'"4.-/\

,l1^'.\

Under com

/t-fIt'tr,i(-
--'----J
' ,ension -

t'II't-
L_

l. f*-l

FIG UR E 2
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Defleclion by Bending / 2.9-3

lood

Sheor (V)

Slope (0)

FIGURE 3

the reciprocal of
any given point (x)

the radius of curvature
of the beam is--

and by successive integrations -
shear

(1/R) at

. (3)

trl. = lV. tax r

XI

The next logical step would seem to be appli-
cation of the Successive Integratjon Method to de-
termine the beam deflection.

3. SUCCEsSIVE INTEGRATION'VIETHOD

For any given bcam with any given load' iI the
load (\',) at anv point (x) can be expressed mathe-
matjcallv as a functjon oi (x) and iI such load con-
dition is known for the entire bearn. thcnl

(6)

fv=+15003

v = - 1000+
tv=-5oo#

M = -i5,000":*

M = + 30,000"---

I

(1)

moment

rt)



I = lood

deflection

(o ) Reol Bending Moment (M)

FIGURE 4

(b) Virtuol Bending Moment (m)

in several ways. In this case, the problem was
previously worked out by longhand so it is known
exactly what it looks Like. Then several methods
will be used in finding the deflection (y or A ) under
the conditions illustrated, to show that ineachcase
the answer comes out the same:

13. 500. 000 .

4. VIRTUAL WORK METHOD

This is used frequently for finding the deflec-
tion of a point on a bea"m in any direction, caused
by the beam 1oad. A virtual load of one pound (or
one kip) is placed on the beam at the point where the
amount of deflection is desired and in the same
direction.

Virtual bending moments (m) caused bythe 1-Ib
load are determined along the entire length of the
beam. The internal energy of the beam after de-
flecting is determined by integration. This is then
set equal to the external energ"y of the l-lb virtual
load moving a distance (y) equal to the deflection.

x1 x2

,=J 5P-JJryP
xl xr

Unfoftunately, it is usually difficult to get a
mathematical expression for the load in terns of x
for the entire length of the beam for any but thE
simplest of beam loadings. The method is cumber-
some, especially if various loads are applied, if
there are various types of support, or if there are
various changes in section.

For every integration, there is a constant ofin-
:gration (C) which must be solved. This is done bv

sett ing up known conditions of the beam; for example,
the deflection of a beam over a support is zero, the
slope of a beam at a fixed end is zero, etc.

This method means several equations must be
used and integrated within certain limits of x, with
considerable time expended and wirh the poss-ibility
of compounded error.

U possible, integrate graphically rather than
mathematically, this process takes on greater im-
portance. Most of the methods in actual use for
computing deflection are based on a graphical solu-
tion of the problem.

The example in Figure 3 will be worked through

(o ) $ t"u"

,o,=,p#s
where:

m = wirfrr.l han.l ihd r.noment at any point caused
by the L-1b load

M = real bending moment at the same point

I = moment of inertia a_t this same point

lrr- x-l
IW

1.5:

dx

(b) m curve

FIGURE 5



lmJ curveVeri col distonce lo
0pper Rot surfoce

of this section

FIGURE 6

\-e r/

d\ = length of small increment of the beam
E = modulus of elasticity in tension of the

material
This equation can be worked out by calculus;

however, its real value is that it lendi itself to a
graphical approach.

_ The first step istoapplyailofthe forces (prob_
lem 1, Fig. 3) to the member, Figure 4a, and to
compute the bendingdiagram--the realbendinsmo_
ment (M) on the beam. The next step is to rJmove'he real load and replace it with a 1-lb load at the
cint where the deflection is desired and also in the

same direction, !'igure 4b. The bendinsmoment of
rhis psrticular load is Lhen computed; tf,isisknown
as the virtual bending moment (m).

The real moment diagram can be broken down
into standard geometric areas; for example. tri_
angles and rectangles for concentrated loads. and
parabolas for uniformly disrribured Ioads. The
virtual moment diagram bv the very nature of the
single 1-Ib concentrated force is always triangular
in shape.

_ This means that the integrat.ion of Lhese moment
dlagrams to obtain the internal energy may be re_
placed by working directly wjth thesi areas. sincetnerr properties are known, This will sreatlv
simplify the work.

- f igure 5 separates the two moment diagrams
that must be combined in the basic equation 19.

It is seen from the equation that M,m"dx is a
segment of a volume.

In the tria-xial representation, Figure 6, dia-
grams for both the real moment (M) divided bv EI
and rhe virtual moment (m) have a common base
line (the x a-\is). TheM/Elcurvefor the real bend_

ing moment lies flat in the ho ri zontal plane. The m
curve for [he vi].tual bending momenl ii shown in thevertical plane established by the m axis and the x
axis. The solid thus defined is aseries of small.er
volumes with simple geometric faces.

- The volume of any element of this solid equals
the area of the element's base surface multiplied
by the vertical distance from the center of Eraviiv of
the base surface ro rhe upper.fl3t suriice. This
vertical. distance is shown by a dotted line.

Thus, in Figure ?, withthe M/EIand m diasrams
lined up one above the other, it is necessa rv tJ know
only the heighl of rhevirtualmomentdiagiemar the
srme distance (x) as on the real momenl di3srtm.
The M/ EI diag.ram is then divided into simple geo_
metric shapes (in this case, right tria_ngles), and the
area of each is found and multiplied by the height of
the m diagram along a line tllrough the partiiular
M./Et area's center of gravitv.

^ 30.000"'t30"1
^ = _t z_El_

oxrS

?n nn6.r,?nzr

80"'

FIGUR E 7

from which the volume is obtained:

(x)cxrs

A _ _ r5 000"- 130")
2El

' 50"'



30" ----.r- 20" +10"+-

Gro"* -L 2n" -

Reol lood

momenl (M) drcArom

Virtuol lood

momenf {m) diogrom

]z mo.ent (ru) diogrorn

I
t+- 30" ---.1

I

FIGURE 9

+ 30,000"= r

vorume = %Hcqeg .,robo$olco,(t*)-

(15,000)(10) 50 _ (15,000)(s0)(10)
.zEI 3 2EI

13.500.000
EI

and since:

Volume = 1"'y
the deflection in inches is--

v _ 13. 500. 000

The value of I can now be inserted in this to give
the deflection (y) in inches. However, if the b6am
has a variable section, several values of I would
have to be inserted earlier in the computation -- for
the-section taken through the centei of gravity oI
each geometrical area of the M/EI diagram.

To simplify this further, a method of cross-
multiplying has been found to give the same results,
The general approach is illustrated by Figure g,
where some segment of the real moment 1M1 dia-

gram between points xr and x2 is at the top and a cor_
responding segment of the virtual moment (m) dia_
gram is below.

The required volume can be found directly by rnul-
tiplying Mr by mr and Mr by mz and then ly'""o""_
multiplying Mr by nrr and Mr by m, using only % of the
products of cross-multiplication. This is more fully related
to the basic integration equation by the following:

/- -,
| 'u',to* = -:= f Mrmr + M2m2 - 

Mrmz * Mzmr )t E ! .JtI \ 
' 

, I

where L = the distance between points xr and xr.

Figure g shows application ofthis method to the
original Problem 1.

From Figure g:

Defiecfion curve

@
I

I
I

/i\\.9
I

0

- -t_a

y = ( +xcg-l#-e!si f (+xcs-I*i!s)+(#) ( ?s*+.ss) _

(+ 
) e-r++00 ) ( rs) €Lir'l ooo 

;1ry; (q: r."ooo,

Center of grovity of this oreo

under moment curve (o fo b)

FIGURE I O



The change in slope (radians) between tw6
points (a and b) of a loaded beam equals the
3rea under rhe moment curve, dividea bv E I.
between these two points (a and b).

J. AKEA 
'Vl\JrYlEt\I 

lYlEtrtv!'/

. This a vcry useful tool for engineers and is il_
li*i:t"d in Figure.10 by a gener.el momenr diagram
ilnd the co rrespond ing def Iect i on curve. He re p"o i ntsr' r.nd tl represent any two points defining a simplegeometric area of an actua.l moment dialgram. '

The two fundamental rules for use of this method
a re:

The distance of point a of the beam to the
tangent at point b of the Eeam equals the mo_
ment of the are; under the moment diasram
taken about point a. divided by E I.

- For .symmetrically loaded. simply supported
oeams thrs is a convenien! method with which to
find the maximum deflection ofthe Ueam, Ueca,rse in
this case the slope of the beam is zero at the mid_
span (b) and the distance from a to the tansent at b
equals the ma-ximum deflection-we are see'i<ins,See
r tsure t_L_

Fiom Figure 1r:

Mamenl diogrom

Dellectton curve

FIGURE I2

.,- Hoy9u"-r: for an unsymmetrically loaded beam,
rne_-pornt ol the beam having zero slope, or ma-\imum
:::l:",to" is Lrnknown (Fig. t2). Thereareways ofgettlng around this.

- The conditions of problem l are here illustratedby Figure 13. The moments of the area under the
moment 

_curve (from point zero to point 30) is taken
aDout point zero to give the vertical distance betweenpolnt zero and the tangent to the deflection curve at

M = - 15,000"=

M = + 30,000":i

f-- Lzi ---1 ,t- l/2 ----4

oi.- /i- - --=::--=----"-/
@

FIGURE I I

-r
l-

\:/ lood
NI1V
f'- '=, -'l

--r-
T

+
Yl--T-
,2

-*_

r 000#

' = ;(#)H(3 " g= i(f+,)(i)(H
F L;'

48EI

FIGURE I3

2000+

- 1(L,OOO' */
-----ET-

r- 30"
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point 30. This becomesyr. This is not the actual
deflection, because the slope of the deflect ion curve.l,t point 30 is not level. This slope is yet to be

rund.

First find the vertical distance between point
90 and the tangent to the deflection curve at point
30. To find this distance (yso), talie the moments,
about point 90, of the area of the moment diagram
from point 30 to point gO.

yeo = QgEglCE ir60\ - {15.000'(r0) / 100 i (15.000}(30)(20)- 2Er \3/- -rE1- \-3-l- --.-E--:

_ 9,000,000- ---E-T--
The angle of this tangent line to the horizon (dro) is

then found by dividing this vertical distance (yeo) by the
horizontal distance between point 30 and point OO.'

6"n = JlL
60"

_ 9,000.000
60Ei

_ 150,000
EI

This angle (dro) is the same to the left of point
30, Figure 14, and defines the vertical deflection
(yr) at point zero. This angle then, multiplied by
the horizontal distance from point zero to point 80,'ves the veftical displacement (yr).

l. Simple supported ends
o) zero deflection
b) moximum slopes

2. Fixed ends
o) zero defleciion
b) zero slope

3. Free ends
o) o moximum deflection
b) o moximum slope

4. Interior supporls of o continuous beom
o) no deflection
b) groduol chonge in slope

terminote or

{x=0)

f=-30"-J
FIGURE I4

vr = dro 30 _ 150.00030 _ 4.500,000
EI EI

Adding this to the initial displacement-_

.," _ (30,000) (30r (20) 9.000,000
'-----lEt = -Er

gives the total deflection
at point zero of--

y = i!,#+s!s

5. CONJUGATE BEAM ,V\ETHOD

IIl using this method, the bending moment dia_gram of the real beam is constructed. A substi_
tutional beam or conjugate beam is then setup; the
load on rhis is the moment ofthe real beam divideO
by the E I of the real beam; in other words it is
loaded with the M/EI of the real beam.

--*-
yl

-T-
t2

--*- (x = 30)

TABLE I - COMPARATIVE CONDITIONS OF REAL AND CONJUGATE BEAMS

REAL BEAM CONJUGATE BEAM

l. Simply supported ends becouse -
o) zero momeni
b) moximum sheor

2. Free ends becouse -
o) zero moment
b) zero sheor hence no supporf

3. Fixed ends becouse -
o) o moximum moment
b) o moximum sheor hence o supporl

4. A hinge wiihout support becouse -
o) no moment
b) groduol chonge in sheor hence

ot point of zero
this is o int of moximum moment

stoticol ly indeterminote
woys stolico ierminole
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TABLE 2 - TYPICAL REAL BEAMS AND CORRESPONDING CONJUGATE BEAMS

Reol Eeom
€oniugote Beom

0, A

P3,=0X I A,\-ne,=oF-l-4i'_^4 V"'-"

0,

a =o-I-. { F.a,=orl

A 
-i

P

r. -"7 r.li""Y" v

.-"}--{VL Y't=ut {-} v
e,

I U^,=oo'tr|#e,-o
R, =d, I

/, M,=0

" - ^\,*,,,'.fi[IIITII1IIJM

I -A

M, =0
P -n

D _A

p 
-n

R,=e,

M,=0
P _A

Mr=0D -9



F- so" ----1.- zo"-l

, 30,000"i*- ---Tt-

FIGURE I5

Five conditions must be met:

1. The length of the conjugate beam equals the
length of the real beam.

2. There are two equations of equilibrium--
. The sum of forces acting in any one di-

rection on the conjugate beam equals zero,
o The sum of moments about any point of

the conjugate beam equals zero.
, 3. The load at any point ofthe conjugate beam
equals the moment of the real. beam divided by the
E I of the real beam at the same point. The real
beam could have variable I.

4. The vertical shear at any point of the con-
jugate beam equals the slope ofthe real beam at the
same point.

5. The bending moment at any point of the con-
jugate beam equals the deflection of the real. beam
at the same point,

The conjugate beam must be so supported that
conditions 4 and 5 are satisfied. The above state-
ments of condition may be reversed.

By knowing some of the conditions of the real

{-

2.9-lO / [ood ond Stress Anolysis

Moment diogrom
of reol beom

Conjugote beom

with its lood

- r 5,000.'_-

l*,0"+- 30" --l

beam, it will be possible to reasonthe nature ol the
support of the conjugate beam. The comparative
statements of Table 1 will help in setting up the
conjugate beam.

Some examples of real beams and their cor-
responding conjugate beams ale presented in Table
2. Notice that the support ofthe conjugate beam can
be very unlike the support of the real beam.

The last example in Table 2 is similar to the
Problem 1 beam to which several methods of solvine
deflection have already been applied. Heretheconl
jugate beam is hinged at the point ofsecond support
of the real beam, and without this hinge the
Conjugate Beam Method would not be workable.

The same Problem 1 is illustrated in Figure 15,
where the real beam moment is first diaerimmed.
This is then divided by E I ofthe real beam for the
load on the conjugate beam shown next,

To find the right hand reaction (Rso) take mo-
ments, about point 30, onthe conjugate beam between
points 30 and 90. See Iigure 16.

Since:

SM,ro=0
t/- 30.000\,-^,/:o\ I /- l;,000\ ,^ /80\
:\ El / \3/ 2\ EI i \3/

f f :+.qgg_) (30)(40) _ Rgo(60) = o:\ EI I

. Rgo= -
150,000 in.'?- Ibs

EI

This negative sign means the reaction is di-
rected opposite to our original assumption;hence it
is di rected downward.

Sjnce thc sum of vertical forces equals zero,
Vrr mav be found.

r 50,000-_TT_

FIGUR E ]6



.ssunrc upw:rr{r) i;':':g
- t :T1@t,i..'* l/--ljlirrx)\..,,, aiin',' :\ t:t / -"'!\ EI /''"'+-Tl-='j

l5O,(X)t) in.-lls,'v.lo=+-___-El-

This positive sign means original assumption
was correct and shear is directed upward,

".(

t fu,, = * t'o,oo=t '"'''0,

FIGURE I7

The left hand moment ,(M") of the conjugate
9"1- T"y be found by tanrng momenrs oI rhersorared element. between points ze.ro and g0. SeeFigure 1?.

*"a1ery5
na =-ll:-!!94\,qo,,',,'\ , [hioo'1 ,"^.:\Er)'""','"'-\--l-7,,",

_ , 13,500,000 in.3lbs:j_-----EI-

The deflection of the real beam ar pornt zero (y, orl,-.) equals the moment of the conjugate b""_ 
"itt-i"point (M"); hence:

,. 13,500.000.J' = ---l- rnches

,"^ lll: would be. the solution of rhis problem;nowever. to get the deflection at orher points iiwould be n-ecessary to continue thi" lvo"t,"diioJiiru
moment of the conjugate beam tfrroughout its lengthl

The maximum deflection of the real beam on the

Deflecrion by Bending / 2.9_ll
rlght sidc occurs at thesamelrornraszero she r ofL c (.onJugsle beam. By observation this would occursomewhere 

-between points 60 anO gO, anO tfte Ois_talce-9f this point of manimum dellection frompoint g0 is set as xr. See Figure 18.

tr ;- ugi=1" 
1

30" ---+t H inge

,30.000"=- l-T- Since:

and:

xr = 24.5,'

The moment of the conjugate beam at this point is _
rra, = J/-rs.ooo 1 /x, )r.,r/x,\, rs0.o00-- - 2\ EI / \30/'""\T/ + El- x'

_ 2,450,000

EI
alld therefore the maximum deflection (y-," or A.,*) ofthe real beam, Figure 19 -

.. 2,450,000 in.3Jbs .Jm!\=-__-El-lnches

Z. DEFTECTION OF BEAAAS WITH 
'VIUTTIPLESECTIONS

-_ Sometimes the beam under consideration for de_flection does not have auniform cross_section. Thealea moment method for deflection is used as before,

l*- 65s" ----_-___+_ 24.5-+l

p _ 150,000.,=
''"" - - ---T-

FIGURE I8

!v=0
l/- 15,000\/ xr\ lsoono
t \-- E I-i l-30 / 

xt r --'':"" = o

250 xr, = 150,000

xrt = 600

500 =

= + 2,4?o,ooo

FIGURE I9
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| = .785 in' | = 12.58 ina

3" dia his I mtximum value of--

M 1000
EJ (-*) = (30;60-0;d6m:T0

= .00000837

In constructingthe coDjuglte beam, thc bending
moment on the real beam |rt each of several points
is divided by thecorrespondingEloftheshaft. (See
third diagram, Fig. 20. )

The point of maximum deflection (X) will not be
at midspan, but must be found. Thispoint is always
where the slope of the real beam (d) is zero, and is
the same point where vertical shear (V) ofthe con-
jugate beam (M/EI diagram) is zero. See Table 1.

First find end reactions of the conjugate beam.
To do this, take moments about C: This sum must
equal zero:

)Mt:=0
= + Re (30',) - Yz (10,,) (.0000425 ) 23.3,,

_ 10 (.00000265) 15"

- Yr (10") (.00000837 ) 614" = 0

^ .005636llB=-
30

=.000188
1:r similar manner, R" is found to be .000055

although it is not needed in this case. These re-
action values are then entered on the conjugate
beam (first diagram. Fig. 2f).

Now find the point on the conjugate beam where
vertical shear is zero, At point D, the vertical
shear is--

VD = Rn - the area ofconjugate beam section between
BandD

= -000188 - 7:: . 10 (.0000425)

= - .0000245 (negative)

We have passed the point of zero shear; there-
fore it occurs somewhere between B and D. Let X
= distance to point of zero shear from point B, (See
second diagram, Fig. 21).

Then:

Vr =.000188 - Y;a X ( 0000a15)- 
o

10

= .000188 - .000002125 x, = 0

and

.000188

.000002125

Thus :

X - 9.41"

l= 3.98 ina

.000 042 5
A4-\ dioo'.o'
\ E l/

.000 008 37 674"
.000 002 65

'{

FIGURE 20

but the proper moment of inertia (I) for each section
is used.

The weight of the shaft should be considered, aI-
though it is omitted in the following example:

Problem 2

I

The M/EI for the part of the shaft havinq a 2"
dia has a maximum value of__

10 00
(30, 000, 000) (. ?85

= .0000425

The-M/EI across the part of the shaft having a
4" dia between the two concentrated loads, ha; a
uniform value of--

.+=,-#Shrtr,,j
= .00000265

_ The M/EI ac|oss the part of the shaft having a

M
ET (max, =



So, i]t po int .\:
Shear'

Slope

Deflection

FIG URE 22

Defle<rion by Bending / 2.9 _tg

.000 042 5

I = maximum

The val.ue of shear at other pornts on the con_jugate beam can be found similirly. firese 
-ire

shown in the third view of Figure Zf, ,frl"" lfr"
1]re-ar 

dia8ram o-f the conjugare ieu- .tro 
"qu.t" 

it 
"srope dragram of the real beam,

. The deflection of the real beam at point X equalsthe verticrl distance (h) of B from tangent of X, andalso equals the moment about B ofthei.re" b";;;;B and X on the conjugate (M/EI) diagram.
Thus,whereX=9.41,,

Mn = %.e.4r (To ).oooo.r, 
* ,.n,

=.001178',

4,,,,,. = .001178"

8. O_EFI"ECTION OF BEAM WITH VARIABTE
5ECTION
The area moment method_may be used verynicely to find the deflection or oeams in which noportion ofthe beam has a constant moment of i.rertia-.

. The angle between the tangenrs at A and B =
g =rihil?Tlre moment diasram between Aand

"r;:HtLif}?f, i3i: 
o"'- into 10 ormoresesments

100=

bearvt

Jiogrom

M.

Deflection curve of shoft

FIGURE 2I

, Eacb .s€gment of bending momen! causes theoeam In^this segment to bend or rotate. The angleot bend , = area ofmomentdiagram ofthis segmEntdivided by EI, or--

, .The resultant vertical movement (h.) of the load, atthe left end of the beam, is -
h. = d,, x,, - M,' s X,

E I,,

.000 008 3Z

.0000425

x -*l

.000 188

Sheor diogrom of conjugote
beom olso = slope dioorom
of reol beom

FIGURE 23

de( lect r an
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Each segment of the beam bends under its indi-
vidual bending moment and its angle change causes
'\e end of the beam to deflect.

del)ecl'onol 9eovn

FIGURE 24

The total deflection at the end ofthe beam equals
the sum of the deflections at the end of the beam
caused by the angle change of each segment of the
beam,

t oial
d9{lec+ion
ol peof'l'

Note: MIis found for each segmert. These values

are added together, and this sum is multiplied by;b
give the total deflection.

Total vertical deflection -
^ s-M"X.Jhkr=E-_l;-

_ (2Y,) 4800

30,000,000

= .00040"

and

(12 )

Problem 3

Now assume the beam to be a solid bar, having
a constant width of 1" and a variable depth of 2" at
the outer ends and increasing uniformly to 6" at
'idspan. Find the maximum deflection, using the
ame loading as in previous problem.

de{lcction

FIGURE 25

Restating the preceding, the vertical deflection
of B is--

A_:M"X'SEI"

(13 )

FIGURE 26

Divide the length of the beam into l2 equal seg-
ments. The greater the number of segments or
divisions, the more accurate will be the answer.
Normally 10 divisions would give a fairly accurate
result.

FIGURE 27

The moment of inertia of each segment (I^) is
taken at the sectional centroid ofthe segment, Since
the beam has a uniform width (b) of1'r and the depth
(d") of each section is obtainedby simple geometry,
hv crrhctif'rfi^h.

, b d,,,

t2
1'r /a\3

'I husj 12 = --- = Z,ZO lJt.-
11

and similarly for other segments.

The formula components M", X", and In are easier
to handle in table form:

-----::-2

(v)rn€osured from le{+ end
of bedrn(B) lhere lood (P)

M"X.
I"

Segment L, x" i Moment, M"
M^ X"

L
I
2

3

5
6

1.r6
2.25
4.11
6.78

10.40
15.16

i%" 100* x
331" r00* x
6Y{" 100-" X

1l tt" r00# x
r3%" r00+ x

1y1" = r25

6V" = 625
83/r" = 875

l1ya"-100#xr%"=1000
13%"-100+x3y4"=1000

134
624
950

1130
1080
882

Total = : -::::::l 4800



9. DEsIGNING A BA5E TO REsIsT BENDING

Nortnxllv. the c:tlculation of the mn-Kimum de_flcction of .members subjected to bending loads is
'rl, complex. The point of m&\imum deflection

-,rust fifst be found; then, from this, the maximum
deflection is found, Unless there are nomore than
tlvo loads of equal value and equal distance from the
ends. of.the- base (Fig. 2S). existing bexm tables jn
nandDootis do not cover this problem.

Most bases have more than two loads (Fig. 29).
The ma-\imum deflection usually does not oc"cur at
the middle or centerline of the base (Fig.30). Twothings can be done to simplify this pro'blem.

First, consider onty the deflection at the middleor centerline of the member, rather thanthe maxi_
mum deflecrion at some point which is difficuh todetermine. This is justified, sincerhedeflectionat
mid-point or centerline is almost as great as the..r:i*1- deflection, the greatest devialion comingwithin 1or 270 ofthisvalue. For example, , 

"i;pi;supported beam with a single concentrated load ailne one-quarter point has a deflection at centerline
= 98.570 of the ma-ximum deflection.

Secondly, a simple method of adding the required
moments of ineftia required for each i;dividujl ioad
can be used.

. For a given size member, Figure 31. itis found
r.nar each load. taken one at a time. will cause acertain amount of deflection at the middle or center_e. The total deflection at the centerline will equal.j sum of these individual deflections 

"aosed'byeach load.

. This principle of adding deflections maybe used
rn a leverse manner to find the required section of
the-. membe.r (I), Ftgure 32. Fora given allowable
dellection (A) at the centerline, each indi vidual load.
taken one al a time, wiII requi re the member to have
a certain section (Ir, 12,etc.).

The moment of inertia (I) ofthe beam section re_

Oeffection by Bending / 2.9-ls

FIGURE 28

FIGURE 29

Moximum deflection Deflectron ot m iddle

FIGURE 30

quired- to support alI of the ve rtical Ioads withir thisallowable v€rtical deflecrion (A) will equal the suriot the individual moments oI inertia (I.) iequired forthe several loads.

, Any_torque or couple appljed horizonral to lhe
oase wrt.l cause jt to deflect vertically. This can behandled in the same manner. the requiredmomeni
of inertia of the member ") foreachtorque actins
separately is found and added intothetotaf requirel
ment for the property of the section (I).

The follo*.ing t\r,o formulas may be used to find

FIGUR E 3I FIGURE 32
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TABLE 3 - VALUES OF CONSIANTS (A ond B)

Dellecrion by Bending / 2.9_ll

FOR SIMPLIFIED FORMULAS (16 ond lZ)
B K B K I

0 0 2.083 x loj 3.045 r l0-ro 1 .842 x roa .34 5. (n2 x l0-,0 I .120 x loj
.01 .2083 r l0-rtr t8 3.588 r .813 6. t0t I .063

.4166 2.080 3,768 I .783 .36 6.204 1.003
.03 .6243 2.076 3,944 't .7 50 6.301 .9425
.04 .83r2 2,070 )1 4.t18 ,38 6.392 .8900

r .038 2.063 .22 4,268 r . 680 6.477 .81
.06 1 .244 2,053 .23 4,453 1.642 .40 ,7500
.07 1.449 2.043 4.616 1.603 .41 6.627

2.030 4.774 ,42 5,692 .6133
2.0t6 .26 4.928 1.520 .43 6.750

.10 2.000 ,27 5.079 1,476 6.801 .4700
.983 .28 5,224 .430 .45 6.444

1' 2,152 r .963 I.38r .46 6.880 .3221
2.64) 1 .942 .30 I .333 ,47 6.898
2.847 5.63l .48 6.928
3.031 .896 5. /56 ,209 .49 6.940 .0825
3.215 .a7Q .33 5.876 176 7.000

For each couple

I. = c'L,, 
1a K", - r1

'^n,/AL

where:

^f 
tha ca^+i^n /I \ ,the individual properties

For each force

1,,=J:L136.-a6".y
*"8/

. The value of K" is equal to the ratio a,/L,
where an is the distance from thqpoint at which the
specific force or couple is applied to the nearestpoint of support. L is the span or ]ength of beam
between supports. f.rom the value oi K for anv
given Ioad (P), the substitute constant A or B ii
obtained from Table B.

When a force is applied to the member, use the
constant A and substitute into the first formula.
When a couple is applied to the member, use the
constant B and substitute into the second formula.

A shorter method would be to make use of the
nomograph in Figure 33.

IO. INFTUENCE I-INE FOR REACTIONS

Maxwe1l,s Theorem of Reciprocal Deflections
may be used to find the reactions of a continuous
beam or frame, and is especially adaptable to model
analysrs.

Consider the continuous beam represented by the
diagram at Figure B4a. Theproblemhere is to find
the. reactjons of the supports for various positions
of the load (P,) .

According to Maxwell,s theorem, the deftectionof a beam at any given point due to a load on the
oeam o.t some other point, equals the denection
whe-n tbe load was first appljed jf the load is shifted
ro the po int where the deflection was fi rst met su red,

L

The two formulas have been simplified into theformulas given below in which the 
-expression 

K"now_produces a constant (A or B) which is found in
Table 3-

For each force

For each couple
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(b) j

.T

(c) -r

FIGURE 34

This relationship is illustrated by the diagrams,
Figure 34b and 34c, where:

PrA" = P"Ar

and, if P" = Pr, then Ar = A"

In other words the deflection at point 1 (Ar) due to
the load (Pu) at point x, equals the deflection at Doint x
{A.) due to the same amount of load (p") applied to poinr
t. There is a similar relationship between an applied load
or moment and the resulting rotation of a real beam.

Disploce wire

o1 Rr

Figures 3.1b lnd l4c constitute a simple reversal
of points at which the pressure is applied. This
concept supplies a very useful tool for findinq in_
lluence lines for reJ.ctions. deflections, mom6n[s,or shear. In this case, the interest is in reactions.

. By observarion of Figures g4b and 34c, in order to
brrng.A,r at point I of (c) equal to Ab at point 1 of (b), che
load ( P") at poinr I of (c) must be reduced by the rario:
Ar,,zAa. When this state of equality is reachei, point I is
supporred and the reaction at rhis Doint is:

R, = P"Ab
Ad

Since P,, = Pr and Ar = A.:

( 18)

This means that if the model beam (as in Fig.
34c) is displaced in the same direction and at th?
same point as the reaction inquestion, the resultins
deflection curve becomes the plot ofthe reaction aE
the load is moved across the length of the beam,

This is called an <influence curve". Considering
the conditions of the real beam representedby Figlure 34a, the reaction (Rr) at point 1 due to I lo;d
(P-) at point x will be proportional to the ratio of
the two ordinates at points x and 1of the deflection
curve_

-1- A, = yr"
I

Drowing boord

^ l,^
R, = a P, -r'' - P, -;-1' ' .rl - cr

Smoll wire

.A,,

rl\rUKf J)



Delleclion by Bending / 2.g_19
In othe r words:

r-:-r:l
=r,i]l . .....{r9)

,-.- .ll I

For continuous beams of constant cross_ section.
e.wire model. mav be set up on a drswing board.
!vrrn rne wr re beam supported by thumb ttcks spaced
so as to represent the supports on the real beam.
See Figure 35. A load diagram ofthe real beam is
shown at the bottom, Notice that the thumb taclis
used for supports of the wire must be located ver_ticallv so as to function in the opposite direction
lo reections on the real beam.

The point of the model beam at the reaction in
truestion (Rr) is raised upward some convenient'Ilsrance. tor exemple ,i" or I". and the deflection
:urve of the wire beam is tracedinpencil. This is
;hown immediately below the model.

. The final value for the reaction (Rr) is equal tohe sum of 
-the 

actual applied forces multiplied byhe ratio of their ordinates of this curvl to th6

P, R,

*'=+P'*

FIGURE 36

original displacement at Rt .

l
@l ^lG)r @l .l

\?,/Y

,, pz

tTt
+ P, ----:_ a2

The influence curve for the central reaction(R:) may also be found in the same manner, SeeFigure 96. Deflection curve of the wire rnoO"il"shown first and then the load diagram 
"f 

th";";l
beam-

FIGURE 37

End ploie to
mouni cylinders

Beoring

Supporl

I
el

Yr" = ),

Top View

3o,ooo ros -_-{_1{oo 
rb'

2 4--,
i /7 '\ 

r:zsoot,I t- i,"-*>'/5-'r- 
- o.'

3

Slde View
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Problem 4

A housing_for a S-piston pump has 4 bearing
supporEs ror the crank. The cylinder head plate ii

-- attached to these crank bearing supports Uy -eoo"of-4 web plates. Treating ttre cytlnder ena ptate as
a 4-span continuous beam, loadedwitha combination
of 5 concentrated loads from the pump cylinders, itis necessary to find the reactions oi tiis ubeam"
since these resulting reactions are transferred into
the 4 web plates and will determine their thj ckness_

The pumping cycle sequence is (1), (4). (2). (5).
and (3). It is assumed thartheforce 

"*"ri"a Uy it"piston at the end of the stroke (1) is 1g?,b00'Ibs;
1l ,lh" l""t po-sirion (4) the force i, SO. OOO fU"; ,njar the start of the stroke (2) the force is BO,0OO lbs.rne orner two positions are in the exhaust stroke.

- The reactions on the web plates which support
ile.:nd.pEte are found by comparing the ordinatesor rne deltection curve of a wire representine thebeam. See Figure 38, where the criti&l di;;;;:;

appear on the (upper) load diagram.

.. For the end web plates, reactions Rr and Rr ,displace the end of the wire a grven amount asshown. The portion of each appliEd toaa tpl io Uutransfemed- to the end web plaie lreaction n, i isproportional to the ordinate of the deflection cirveunder the load (p) and the given Oisptacemeni at
Rr.

.. For the interior web plates, reactions R: and R:r,dis1:lace the wire a given amount at R,, From ineordinates of this deflected wire, determine the

iltj"" "t each apptied toad (p) for rhe reaction at

, The complete computatjon of forces on the webprales. appears in Table 4, based on the loads atevery % cf revolution. The fatigue K factor is also
computed.

Assuming the selection of T_1 steel, the thick_
ness of the web plates can then be found. Usincfatigue allowables for T-1 butt weld in teo"io" i.i
2, 000, 000 cycles, find:

.- Thumb

o,rot* '* u,.rr"

wire ot R,

Disploce wire ot R,
t'*"-'l-..-\

FIGURE 38



TABLE4-COMPUTATIONOF
Deflecrion by Bending / 2.g_21

FORCES oN wE8 PLATES (Ftc. 37)

cylinder

one
complete
cycle

End web plate, Rr

A (+. s69)(13?,500)
lJ (+.1u)(80.000)
c (+.1r1)(rg?,50-o)
D (+. 569)(30, 000)E (+.569)(80,000)

(. i.11) (30, 000)
(.04)(137,500)
(. 02) (30, 000)

(.02)(80,000) +
(.02)(13?,500)

+ (.04)(80,000)
+ (. 03) (30, 000)+ (. 03) (80, 000)

(+03)(137,500)
+ (.04)(30,000)

84, 770 lbs
15,280
1?,060
19,595
43,97 0

1 2 3 4
137,500 30,000 80,000

80,000 137,500 0
r37,500 30,000 80 onn

D 30,000 80,000
E 80,000 137,500 30,000

rce is +

The ratio of minimum to maximum force is K

Interior web plate, R,

15.280
84,77 0

D
E

(+. 695) (137, 500)
(r1.11)(80,000)
(+1.. 11) 0.3?, 500)
(r.695)(30, o0o)
(+.695)(80,000)

(1. u)(30,000)
(. 352) (r37, 500)
(. s6)(30,000)

(. s6)(80,000)
(. 56) (r37, 500)

- (. 352) (80, 000) = +- (.296)(30,000)= +- (.296)(80,000) = +- (.296)(13?,500) = +- (.352)(30,000) = +

+
+
+

100, 700 lbs
31,520

145, ?50
24,950

723,040Ma-\imum for"e is *lGJE6lG
The ratio of minimum to maximum force is K =

min _ 24. 950 _max 14S, TS0 - + .171

allowable stress--

_ 16,500
r -.6t1

= 19,300 psi

and, since--

P = tWo
.P

Wo

_ 84,770
(14) (19,300)

= .314,,or use yri' plate

Thickness of interior web plates
allowable stress--

^ _ 16,500
I -.8K

_ 16,500
.r. - . E(+.1?1)

= 19, 100 psi

and since--
P = tWo

Wo

_ 145,750
(14) (r9,100)

= .545 " or use %o 
,, plate

by Gilligan and England, Unite{ States Steel Corporation.

fatigue allowcbles from ,,Fabricatiorj and Design of Structures of T-l Steel,,.
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II. INFLUENCE tINE FOR DEFTECTION

In like manner, the useofawiremodel based on
Maxwell's Theorem of Reciprocal Deflection is
useful infindingthe deflections ofa beam under var_
ious loads or under a moving 1oad.

If a 1-lb load is placed at a particular point on a
beam, the resulting deflection curve becomes the
plot of the deflection (A) at this point as the 1-1b
load ismoved acrossthe length of the beam, This is
called the influence line foi deflection at this Dar-
ticular point.

Problem 5

TABLE 5 - INCREMENTAL DEFLECTIONS OF REAL BEAM

POINT LOAD
(LBS)

OTTDINATE
x l0-r

DCFLECTION
AT FREE END (IN. )

0 100 0 0

3' 150 - .60 - .030
8l 300 -r.06 - .318

15i 400 -r.60 - .640
750 -1.56 -r. 1?0

231 ?50 -1.36 -r.020
3?5 - .10 - ,262

33! 150 + .70
37, +2.00 + .650
401 r00

3300 lbs -2.360,1
To determine the deflection of the overhung

portion of this trailer, Figure 39, under the variou!loads, Assume a cross-section moment of inertia
(I) of 2 x 11.82 in.r.

- Using the standard beam formulaforthis type of
beam, the deflection of the free (rightl end is deier-
mined for a 1-lb load placed at thal point:

A-a = ij= (L a a).Jtrl

_ t# (120),
= 5(30 x rotfr ns2) 

(360 - r2o)

= 3.25 X tO-r inches

A wire model ofthis beam is held at the two suD_ports (trailer hitch and the \a,heel assemblv) wiih

thumb tacks on a drawing board. The outer end is
displaced an amount equal to 3.2S on a suitable scale.
The deflection curve is traced in pencil from this
displaced wire beam. The ordinates ofthis resultins
deflecl,ion curve become the actual deflections at th;
free end as the 1-lb load is moved across the length
of the beam.

Multiplying each of the loads on the leal beam bv
the ordinate at that point gives the deftection at th6
Jree end caused by each loadonthereal beam. See
Table 5. Summing these incremental deflections
gives the total defleetion:

A = 2.36" upward

1500* r500:J

T----1-- --T
-.60 -r.06 -rlao --r 56 -1.36 -.70

FIGURE 39
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Sheor Deflection in Beqms

I. NATURE OF SHEAR DEFIECTION
Shear stresses in a beam section cause a dis-

placement or sl.iding action on a plane normalto the
axis of the beam, as shown in the rigbt hand view
of Figure 1. This is unlike the deflection result-
ing from bending in a beam, which is shown in the
left hand vie., of Figure 1.

Normally deflection due to shear in the usual
beam is igrxored because it represents a very small
percentage of the entire deflection. Figure 2 shows
that the deflection due to shear increases lineauv
as the length of the beam increases, whereas thl
deflection due to bendi.ng increases very rapidly

T
10"

I'L

r-'0"-*1T-ffi,-,
l*-u-t

Fig. I Deflection in beqm cousedbvbendino
moment, lefi, ond by sheor, right.

t.t"

t.0z

1 .3"

'| .2"

.9"

where c = # (bd,-bd,,+ rd,,)

100" 120" 140" 160"
Length of contilever beom (L)

Fig. 2 Deflection coused bysheorincreoses lineorlyos length of beom, but thotcqused bybending
increoses qs ihe third power of beom length.

= 
-T--tlii_Ll

PL]
JEI

PLa
AE,

3

o
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0.20

on the shear distribution across the cross_section
of the member and also the value of the shear
stress (r). Figure 3 shows the shear stress-strain
diagram which is similar to the usual stress-strain
diagram, although the shear yield strength is much
lower than the tensile yield strength of the same
material. After the shear yietd strength is reach-
ed, the shear strain (e.) increases rapidly and the
shear strength inc!eases because of strainharden-
rng.

2. DETER,\AINING SHEAR DEFTECTION

The theory of deflection caused bv shear stress
is rather simple. However, the actual determination
of the shear stresses and their distribution across
the beam section (which two factors cause the de-
flection) is more difficult. In all cases, some kind
of a form factor (a) must be determined, and this
is simply a matter of expressing the distribution of
shear stress throughout the web of the section.
Since there is practically no shear stress in the
flange area, this particular area has negligible ef-
fect on the deflection due to shear (A").

0.30
Sheor stroin (e,), in,rin

Fig. 3 Sheor stress-siroin diogrom.
as a third power of the lensth of the beam. For
this reason the deflection due to shear is not an
important factor except for extremely short spans
where deflection due to bending dropJ off to a very
smalI value.

The deflection due to shear is dependent entirelv

t40
! ,rn

5

o

o, = 33.0 kips,zin'?

rr = 0.3 (Poisson s rotio)

E = 30 X l0r kips/in,

E, = I 1.5 \ 10r kips.' in:

A=dL= e,L=

d= A =L

(os s -> 0)
o=q

o = oreo beyond neutrol oxis

y = distonce belween center of
grovity of this oreo ond neutrol
oxis of entire cross-section

A = totol oreo of section

| = moment of inertio of section

i = iotol thickness of web

E, : sheor modulus of elosticity

€, = sheor stroin

t = sheor siress

ar

5

Sheor deflection of contilever
beom with concentroted lood

,f

tL PLa

Pd

Er = -:- or

t-_n I -^- F-

Sheor stress (t)

r\\r\\ | J._ "Nsts\\.. N---j- c G' N nI-{\F N N\A _l\l r _ __fl____+__|| t il tl| il tl

Form foctoro = !g
Jo,",

/vov\
\ -T--/ ovA
l'y] ri

Fis. 4 Form foctor for sheor deflection in built-up beoms,



Sheor De f lectio n in Beoms / 2.1O-3

The following formulas a.re valid
tvpes of beams and loadingl

-- Simply supported beam; unilbrm load (w)

Simply supported beam; concentrated load (P)

Cantilever beam: uniform load (w)

Cantilever beam; concentrated load (p)

where:

P = total load, lbs
A = area of entire seciion
E. = modulus of elasticity in shear

(steel = 12,000,000 psi)
w = distributed load, lbs,/linear in.

1 k\\\\\\\\\\:il,nln,
i in* i,*TlI urn
-t NSSSST

Fig. 5 BeomsectionsforwhichEq. 5opplies.

The slope of the deflection curve (r) is equal. at
each cross-section to the shearing strain i6,) at
the centroid ofthis cross-section. ais a factor with
whi:l,r _!he average shearing srress (i,.) must be
mu-ttiplied in order to obtain the shearing stress(7-,,) at the centroid of the cross-sectrons.

- On this basis, the form factor (q) for an I
beam or box beam would be:

o =-! 166, - bdr, + tdrr) .. . (5)

where Figure 5 applies. Don,t compute area (A)in this formula because it wlll cancel out when
used in the formulas for shear deflection.

for several

. . . (2)

(1)

(4)

Steel weldmenis ploy on importont porf in modern high-tonnoge
press brokes. Sheqr deflection must be computed os pqrt of the
over-oll deflection on the moin slide.
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Fresh opprooch to design resulted in nut
topper being entirely orc welded struc-
iurolly. Driving 79 spindles. ihe mochine
depends heov ily on hig h rio id ity for superior
perrormonce,

Redesign of eyeletiing mo-
c hine permitted use of short-
run slomp ings ond q I l-we lded
frome. Mqc hine hos improved
oppeoron ce, long serv ice I ife
ond monufociuring cost on ly
1/3 thot of previous design.

Reorview ofnuitopping mochine shows rib
brocing on heod for increosed stiffness, Bose
incorporofes thick-plote members we lded
up for needed rigidity,



Def f ection of Curved Beqms

I. DESIGN APPROACH

A syrnmetrical beam forming a single continuous
arc, for example,. is comparable to two equal canti_
rever Deams connected end to end. Thus, the pre_
diction of deflection in a curved beam cai be
approached in a manner similar to finding the de_
flection in a straight cantilever beam.

2. AREA 
'YIO'\AENT 'IAETHOD 

FOR
CURVED CANTITEVER BEA'VI

In Sect. 2.9, Figures22to25, the area moment
method was used to find the deflection ofa straight
cantilever beam. This same method may Ue e?tended to a curved cantilever beam of i,u"irbi"
section.

- As before, the beam is divided into 10 segments
3^f :1iil lgrstl -(s) and the monent of ineriia (r")rs determined for each segment. See Figure 1.

- The moment applied to any segment ofthebeam
l:^."_q_yl .to .the apptied force (p) multiplied by theorstance (X") to the segment, measured lrom a-nd at

right angles to the line passing through and in thesame direction as the lo;d (p).

- This.19rnen1 (M') applied to the segment causes itto rotate (4"). and -

.......(1)

o"= ";Y:'=+# ...(2)

. The distances (X" and y") andrnertia (I,,) are determined for
segments and placed in table form-

SECTION 2.

.-_The ,resulting deflectioD (A.) at the point of thebeam where the deflection is to be aetermineA ii
:T,?l-l:^_,h: "iqt" ?l rotation of trd" ."s-"ot(d.l
murnp-ried 

.^ 
by the distance (y") to the l"e-";i.

l:".:yl"d,f"oT and. at risht angies to the tin;pass:
l:"::li;%i:. i n the same di rection as the desi red

the moment of
each of the 10

In most cases,

Fig. I To find deflecfion
of curved conii lever beom
of vqrioble section, first
divide it into segments of
equol leng th.
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the deflection to be determined is in line with the
applied force so that these two distances are equal
and the formula becomes--

llP;d
I*= EI"| ' (3)

The values of X^r,zI" are found and totaled. From
this the total deflection (A) is found:

Problem 1

The total vertical deflection (A) is needed on a

"Y.l^"g _q"^uT that will carry a maxirnum load (p)
of 100,000 lbs-. See Figure 2, Given the 

""g-"nilelgth (s) = 10" and the various values of i, and
I" , complete the computation.

_/100,000 x 10\ .- -^\-rti551;655-7 rr.uu

= 0.3 69'r

A=315.rX"2
E4 L

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I
10

5',
I5

29

32
29

15
5

119 in.a

550
800
800
DAU

.JO6

1t9

.2L
1.04
1. 48
1. 53
1.28
7.28

1. 48
7.04
.2r

2 {d= u.oe

A_Ps\tX",E4I,,

Deflection of Curved Beoms

Solving for def lection
D. w2

by using formulo A =E> T;
firsi colculoie votue of XfilIn

by using stiffness nomogroph

grophicolly find votue of pxil€I,i

Iro

For deflection of simple curved beom,rtg. Z use Eq. 4 or nomogroph, Fig. 3
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Problem 2

Continuation of Problem I ......

It is readily seen that in the case of a beam
that is symmetrical above and below the center of
curvature, the value of X,,r/L, need be computed for
only the first five segment sections. The remain_ing five will be of same value in reverse order.

3. SIMPTIFICATION USING NOMOGRAPH

- By using the stiffness nomograph, Figure 3,
the computation can be consideratly itrorteriea witn
no significant loss of accuracy. The nomograph
is based on the modified formuia:

A=" J PX"t
" EI.

___ Readi.ngs are obtained from the nomograph for
PX"2,/EL for each seg'ment and entered ii tUi tast
column of the table. These are then added and
lh"jr :.u- multiplied by s to give the total vertical
oellectton-

4. DEFTECTION OF "C'' FRAAAES

Many "C, frames resemble a series ofstraisht
sections rather than a curved beam. The precedins
method for curved beams may be used tj computE
the deflection, or a better method might be to break
the frame down into its several striieht sections
and compute the total deflection as in-Figure 5.

_ After review of the procedure given in Figure
5, return to Problem 3, below, a prictical prob-lem
in " C" frame deflection.

Use the same beam example as in problem 1,
the same values for p, s, X, and I", and the same
form of table. Complete the computation.

Segrnent I"
P X,'
EI^

1
2
3

5
6
7
8
I

10

5
15
23
29
32

29
23
15

5

119
216
358
550
800
800
DbU
358
2L6
119

0006
003 6
0048
0050
00 43
0043
0050
0048
0036
0006

y P={" 
= .osoo

- .Ei r,

A=. s PX"'
! E I,,

= 10 x .08 66

= 0.3 66r

Problem 3

_ A 600-ton press is essentially a (C" frame,Figure 4. With the conditions ipecified in the
drawing, compute the maximum vertical deflection.
Deflection due to axial elongation of upright

AgE
11 9nonnnrrrroao"r

(615) (30 x 106)

= .00732 "

Deflection due to bending
p T ,2 T "
2EIz

_ (1,200,000) (63.64)' (112.62)

2(30 x 106) (317,400)

= .0288 "

D T .3

3EIr

_ (1,200,000) (63.64)3

3(30 x 106) (185,100)

= .01503 "

Deflection due to shear

^ PLrc
Ar E,

_ (1,200,000) (63.64) (2.9)
(555)(12 X 106)

Total vertical deflection (bending + shear)
Ar=A"+2(Ah+ A"+Ad)

= .00?3 + 2(.0288 + .0150 + .0392)

=.16r"



Fig. 4 Press of essentiolly ,'C,' frqme construction. See problem 2.

Deflection of Curved Beoms / 2.ll-5

l,

li = 185,100 ina

{
._Jl rl

I

48"

{l
-6: 

+

I
I

T_
20.31"

IN.A- -

6'l_T

48t'

ll
1",-

Form foctor for
verticol sheor, a = 2.9

t, = 317 ,440 ina

A, = 615 in?
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F,---l

FIG. 5 FINDING DEFLECTION OF 'C" FRAME

Deflection Due to Axiol
Elon!otion of Uprighr

PI
A,E

t0t

ll

1
I

t

\
)

A. ..
a, ):-s

Deflection Due to Bending

(P t, )1,llt=+

Due to rototion of veriicol.member

A5 = d L,

Due to octing os o contilever beom

^ %(P L,){L,X% r,)..'=- 
il

Dt 2l

De0ection Due to Sheor

'Form foctor o - 
r'o' 

-To,.,

for lor box beom section

"= 8il (bd,_bd?+rd,?)

'See preceding Section on Sheor Deflection

T-IT
d d,ttl-

oyA
It

r-'--lNN
N _ P L, A_a _ _llf,

A, = A" + 2 (Ab+ A.+ Ad)

Totol Verticol Deflection (Bending * Sheor)



SECT|ON 2.t 2

Buckling of Plotes

I. CAUsEs OF BUCKLTNG

. Buckling of flat plates may be experienced
wnen tne ptate is excessively stressed in compres_
sron along opposite edges, or in shear uniformlv
distributed around all edges of the plate. Thii
necessitates establishment of values for the crit_ical buckling stress in compression (o_) and in
shear (7*).

2. BUCKTING OF PTATES IN EDGE COMPRESSION

, The critical compressive stress of a plate when
su-oJect to compression (d,") can be found from thefollowins:

Volues of k for Buckling Formulo (Compression)

2

one side simply supported. theother free
one side fixed, the other free
both .sides simply supported
one srde simply supported, theorner lixed
both sides fixed

k= 0. 425
k = L.277
k=4.00

k= 5.42
k=6.9?

Compression

'..=,+#; 6J

FIGURE I

where:

f = mo^!ul-1s of elasticity in compression (Steel
= 30,000,000 psi)

t = thickness of plate, inches

b = width of plate, inches

a = length of plate, inches
v = Poisson's ratio (for steel, usually = 0.3)
k = constant; depends upon plate shape b,/a and

support of sides. When the ratio of plate
width to leng1h (b/a) is .20 or less, it can be
ignored and the following values ofkapply:

. .It is usually more practical to assume thesroes srmpty supported, that is (No. t) k = 0,425or (No. 3) k = 4.00.

. Ii Jh". resulting critical stress (d_) from this
I9lmyra ':.be19w 

the proportional limit(op). buck_rng rs said to be elastic and is confined to a port_
l:l^ "_i lh" plate away from the 

"uppori"J'"i0";:lt:,g_*._ not mean complete collapse of the plate
1: llrts stress: This is represented by the portion
::,:.1" :"1r". B to D in Fisure 2. rf ihe reiulting
Ytll" tg-t is above the proportional limit (o,f
119i",?,"0. by rhe portion 

"r in" ""rr"--e'i" ii,oucRlrng is said to be inelastic, Here, the tangenimodulus (E,) must be used in some fo.mto repiaceYoung's or secant modulus (E) in the torrnuL-]o.determining o* .

Since the value of the tangent modu-lus (Er)varies wirh the stress (o), the solution ofthe form_ura.rn this case is difficult, being a trial and erro.r
i"-ri:9 . For all practical purposes this problem
can, be simplified by limiting the maximum valueor tne critical buckling stress {oa) resultine fromrne rormula, to the yield strength (o,).

3. BUCKTING STRESS CURVES

.. - -1::o,rdi1C.to "Design__Manual for High Strength
::::1:: bl/. Pli:.t and ciuisan. present day resting
lldl"rl:. that th€ 

-curve pattern of Figure 2 reprel
sents the actual buckling stress of hat plates inedge compression. Values indicated onthis typical
:l^:,".u _.""" lpr "4lTM A-? (mi]d) steel. hariing ayrerd strength of 33,000 psi.

Jhe horizontal line (A to B) is the limit of the



o
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dt' = dY

33,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

yield strength(o"). Here o- is assumed equal to
Or.

Fig. 2 Buckling stress curves
for plotes in edge com-
ression.o", = l.8or-n b/t

tu 20 30 40 50 60

torio $\tk
Criticol buckling compressive stress {o.,) for A-Z sreel hoving o, = 33,000 psi

r --'12
| 4434 |

lrutLr I

Llri- /_l

The curve from B to C is

o".= 1.8",- n??

All of this is expressed in terms of the factor
b/t
F see Table r'

I'actors needed for the formulas of curves in
Figure 2, for steels of various yield strengths,
are given in Tab1e 2.

. -lig""9 3 is just an enlargement of Figure 2, with
additional steels having yield strengths irom 33, OOO
psi to 100,000 psi.

For any given ratio of plate width to thickness
(b/t), the critical buckling stress (oc.) can be read
directly from the curves of this ficure.

TABLE 2 - FACTORS FOR BUCKLING FORMULAS

The curve from C to D is
buckling stress forDula, Figure

o- = .75-E:x_ /r )'
12 (1 -yr)\b/

?570 of the critical
1, or:

Ir*r1,
I;^ |

L Vk l

TABLE I . BUCKLING STRESS FORMULAS
(coMPRESstON)

Porlion
of

Curve

Foclor b/r Criticol Buckling Compressive

Stress (d-) Deterrnined by

AtoB o ro !!?g
\,6;

3890 5790

I o,

o*=1.8o,-n!#
. yk*n*";=@

4770

CroD
5720

@ 
and over

I qaeq1,

",. -- 
ll uznl
l\ vk/l

Yield Shengih
of Steel
d, psi



oy = 100,000

or:90,000

= 80,000

o, = 70,000

o, = 60,000

r0 20 30 40

ttll\-lllli\*50 zo 8b eb rdo ito..-

Buckling ol Plotes / Z.l2-3

(u=ol

(r =.nzs) .

60 
p00

55p00

50 
p00

[5poo ^
uoPo"

r 00,000

20,000

r 0,000

Both Supported

\oo 
poo

90 
p00

.s

3 40,000

-
.9

"ol$-.5r,

5

lsupporfed&lfree
Rotio b/i

Fig. 3 Buckling stress curves (plotes in edge compression) for vorious steels.
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TAELE 3 - LtMtTtNG VALUES OF by' (CODE)

TABLE 4 . USUAL LIMITING VALUES oF b/I

AISC - Americon In5titute of 5teel Construction
i.\|_SHO - Americon Associotion of Srore Highwoy Officiols
AREA - Americon Roilwoy Engineers Associotion

5h
ie ld
engih

Psi

One Edge Simply
Supported; the

Other Edge Free

Both Edges
5 imp ly

Supported

33,000 13.7 42.0
35,000 40.8
40,000

tl .7 36,0
I

'10.6
32.6

60, 10, I 3l .2
9.4

80, 8.8 27 .0
,000

r 00,000 7.9 24.2

S ide
Conditions

One simply
supported; the
oiher free

Eoth simply
supported

Yield
Strength

oY Psi Atsc AAS HO AREA

33,000 12 12

50.000 ll & r3

33,000 M 40 40
50,000 36 34

4. FACTOR OF SAFETY

- A suitable factor of safety must be used withthese values of b,/t slnce they represent ultimate
stress values for buckling.

. ,. P-" structural specifications limit the ratioo/l .to- ? maximurn value (point B) at which tbe
crrrrca-l buckting stress (oc,) is equal to the yield
::T:f.t !g'1.. Pq so doing. it is not necessaiy to
::r:Ylrt" the buckling stress. These Iimiting valuesor.b/t, as specified by several codes, are [iven inTable 3.

,In geaeral practice. somewhat more Iiberal
values ol b/t are recognized. Table 4, extended

to_ higher yield strengths, Iists these limiting
values of b/t.

5. EFFECIIVE WIDTH OF PLATES IN
corllPRESStON

The 20" x L/4n pLate shown in Figure 4, simply
suppoded along both sides, is subjecied to a com_pressive load.

Under these conditions, the cfitical bucklinE
compressive stress (o*) as found from the curvi
{o,) =33,OOO psi) in Figure g is --

o- = 12,280 psi

This value may also be found from the formulas
in Table 1.

b/t)rnce rne ratio tE: is 40.0 and thus exceeds
the value of 31.5 for point C, the following formula
must be used--

Simply supported sides

A-7 steel

o, = 33,000 psi

| - ,nx

k=4.0
h?n;=+=

b,/r _ 80 _-!k -\4

80

40

At this stress, the middle portion of the plate
would be expected to buckle, Figure S. The com-
pressive load at this stage of 1oading would be__

p = Ao = (20t' x I/4n], 12,280

= 61,400 lbs

- The over-aII plate should not collapse since
the-portion of the plate along the suppo;ted sides
could still be loaded up to thetield point io..y b.fo.e
uttrmate col.Iapse,FIG URE 4



Locol buckling

FIGURE 5

..This portion of the plate, called the (effective
wrdrn" can be determined by finding the ratio b/twh31 ]o",) is set equat to yietO 

"i"""Crh irrliipoint B.

From Figure B we find__
,,.

t '-'"
_ or from Table 2 we find__

b/t
vK

,.Since k = 4.0 (both sides simply supported), the

h-: = 21.0 VkI

= 42.0

Buckfing ol ?lotes / 2.12-5

FIGURE 6

Since the piate thickness t = y.,, width,
b = 42.0 torb = 10.5"

This is the effective width of the plate whichmay.be stressed to the yield point (oy) before ul_umate co.uapse of the entire plate.

, The total ,compressive load at this state ofroaorng would be as shown in Figure 6.
The total compressive loa.d here would be _ _

P=Aror+Azor
= (r0% x y4) (39,000) +(gy, x Va) (12,280)

= 115,800 lbs

ae 000 9s\

ffi/r'''+
i..i-+'.i'.i:r,i

i i -j-i'.i'.i,i,

i:iffi
"i:.:+!ffi

Plote is still o lood corrying member

Sheor FIGURE 7

where:

E = mgqulus of elasticity in compression (Steel
= 30,000,000 psi)

t = thickness of plate, inches
b = width of plate, inches
a = Ie-ngth ofplate, inches (a is always the larger

of the plate,s dimensiins)
/ = Poisson,s ratio (for steel, usually = 0.8)
k = constant; depends upon plate shape b,/a and

eoge restraint, and also accounts for the
modulus of elasticity in shear (E,)

L= dTi; (!)'
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TABLE 5 - BUCKLING STRESS FORMULAS (sHEAR)

Portion
of

Cu rve vl-
Criticol Euckling Sheor Stress

(2,") Dslgr'n;..6 g,

AIoB ^.^ 
3820

v;,

9.4 _ '". = 1.8,, - nj_-!l!

*o""1 
= E

4',170

5720

V'!
and over

I usal'
'..=lb^ I

L vk I

Another method makes no al.Iowance for the
central buckled portion as a load carrying member,it being assumed that the load is carGd ontv bv
tbe supported portion of the plate, Hence the 6t;I
compressive load would be__

P= Ar or

= (L0Y2 x %) (33,000)

= 86,600 lbs

6. BUCKLING OF PLATES UNDER SHEAR

, .The .critical buckling shearing stress (r*) of ap.tate when subject to shear forces (rt) may be
expressed by the formula in Figure ? (similir to
that used for the critical bucklinf stresJ fo;p;;;
in edge compression).

Vqlues of k for Buckling Forrnulo (Sheor)

1. simply supported edges, k = B.B4 + 4(b/ a\2
2. fixed edges, k=8.98+5.60(b/3):

It is usual practice to assume the edges simply
supported,

Shear yield strength of steel (r) is usually consid-
ered as* of the tensile yield strength (d"), or .58 q,.

v3

.q.ccording to (Design Manual for Hish Strencth
Steels" by Priest & ciuigan, U. S. Steel Corp,. ihe
actual buckling shear stress (7*) of flat plites in
shear may be represented by the curve pattern in
Figure 8. This specific curve is that of A_z
(mild) steel.

The curve is expressed in terms of /hf \. See

Table 5. Comparison of Figure s ..a t"llfJ*irt
Figure I and Table 2 reveals the paralleJ.isrn ofcritical buckling stress for compression(o",)and for
shear ( 7.r).

- _Figure 9 is just an enlargement of Figure g,
with-additional steels having yield strength; from
33,000 psi to 100,000 psi. Factors needed for the
formulas of curves in Figure 9 are given in Table 6.

For any value of /-!le,_) Ue critical buckling\ykl
shear stress (7*) can be read directlv from the
curves of this figure.

A suitable factor of safety must be used with
these val.ues since they represent ultimate stress
values for buckling.

By holding the ratio ot (!la,_J to the value at\vki
point B, r( = r, and it will Dot be necessarv to
compute the critical shear stress(r..). Assuming
the edges are simply supported, the value of k =
5.34 + 4(b/ a)2 . Then using just the three valuesoj b/a as 1(a square pa\el), y2 (the Iength twice
the width of panel) and zero (or infinitt length),
the required b/t value is obtained from Tab-ie ?
for steels of various yield strengths. The plate
thickness is then adjusted as necessarv to meet the
requirement.

o-

- ln ono

cr)
.g

E

r -ra- - 6/l

F/t
Ro,io jO:

Criticol buckling sheor stress lr.,), for A-7 steel hoving o, = 33,000 psi

Fig. 8 Buckling stress curves
for flot ploies in sheor.

- --12
| 4434 |

lrEr I

L\,lTi -l
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tlll
lrr bil+t

40,000

\oo 
poo

90 
p00

30,000 s0 
p00

lspoo

20,000

o, = 33,000 psi

10,000

30

D^,:^ b/l*".F

TABLE 6 - FACIORS FOR BUCKLING FORMULAS
(s HEAR)

Four edges - s;mply supported

k=5.34+4{b,/o),

Four edges - fixed

k=8.98+5.60(b/o),

^$sbo: ^"'$

'.bP-^oa,, -- 
5oj ssa

l"gY .so.si -\/" +!lso
(p lo tes

Buck li ng siress curves
in sheor) for vorious

TABLEZ-MAXIMUMVALUES
OF 6/t IO AVOID FORMULAS

Moximum Volues of b/t to Hold '- ro 
',(Ponels with simply sr-rpporred edses)

o, = 90,000
F-o_l

Yield
Strensth
of Steel

cy psi

Correspondins
Sheanns Yield

Strength

b/r -

3820

v
6720

ln'

"= iCF
4770

r 9, I00 41.4

35,000 20,300 27 .6 40.2 610

40,000 23,200 740

45,000 26,100 880

50,000 29,400 22.4 r 030

55,000 3r.900 2l .4 32.1 r 200

60,000 34,800 30.7 r 360

70,000 40,600 I9.0 28.4 t680

46,400 17 .7 26,6 2100

,000 52,200 25 ,1 2500

00,000 58,000 15.9 2920

wirh lensrh
b/a=0

(ponel with
inrin;re lengrh)
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Truck design is in constont stote of
evolution. Welding ploys o v i to I

role in design flexibiliiy ond short
delivery cycles, essentiol io con_
froctors'schedules.

Both power shovels ond trucks ore exposed fo high irnpoct Ioods. plote
wetdments con be occr..rrotely designed to withsiond such loods, while
nrgher-strengf h sieels ore widely used for low weight_to-strength rotios.



Designing for lmpoct Loods

,I. 
NATURE OF IiIAPACT LOADING
lmpact loading results not orl].v from actual

impacr (or blow) of a moving body against the
machine member, but is any sudden application ofthe load. It may occur in any of the fou.owing
methods:

1. A direct lmpact, usually by another member
or an external body moving with considerable vel_
ocity, as in a pile driver or a punch press,

2. Sudden application of forces, without a blow
being invol.ved.

(a) The suddeD creati.on of a force on a mem_
b e r, as during the explosive stroke in an
engrne.

(b) The sudden moving of a force onto a mem-
ber, as when a heavil.y loaded train or
truck wheel moves rapidly over the floor
of a bridge.

^ 3. The inertia of a member resislins hish
-rccelerations or decelerations such as r"a.pia'iv
reciprocating levers, or when the machine is iubljected to earthquake shocks or explosions in war_
fa re,

From this, it will be observed that impact
loading does not necessarily inrrolve moueme,iiJia mass through a considerable distance. This iseasily demonstrated: a bar resting on a weighing
scale is lifted just clear of it andthen,"I";;;:
showing that the force generated is momentariivgreater than the static load. The same resuiiis experienced when a lift truck rolls onto a weiEh_ing platform; here there is absolutely no striljn.of one body against the other. yeti th" I"Jl;;phenomena are essentially the same. p;;;;;;il:
lerm "energy load" should be substituted for(impact load'.

2. BASTC PHYS|CAT [Aws'. The analysis and solution of impact problems
develop from a few basic laws and prirliol"li
These are,reviewed briefly trere, in tineu teim!.and are then summarized in Table 1, in bothlinear and angllar terms.

,--_.- Yglo"ity (V) is the rate at which a physicai
oooy changes position in space:

SECTTON 3.1

where:

d = distance through which the body moves dur_
ing unit of time

t -- time interval during which distance is meas_
ured (usually one second)

o Acceleration (a) and deceleration is the rateat which the velocity changes relative to time:
V_V,,

t
where:

V = final velocity, at moment when motion of
the body is no longer considered

V, = original. velocity, at moment when motion
of the body is first considered

t = elapsed time between moments when vel_
ocities V and V, are determined

. Velocity of a falling body is-_

v =trzvx-
where:

g = acceleration of gravity (3g6,4"7se"r;
h = height of fall
. Newton,s first law: A body remains at rest or

uniform motion unless acted upon by an external
force.

o Newton's second law: Anexternalforce actins
on a body accelerates the body in the di rection of thE
Iorce, and the acceleration is di rectly propo rt ional
to the force.

. In other words, force produces acceleratiofl
(a). In the appl.ication ofthis to impact forces ona member, the reverse is used, i. e. accelerating
or decelerating a member produces a resistinf
force (F) on that member.

. Inertia is the property of a body which tends
lo resist a change in its state of rest or motiol
when an external force is applied.

wF=- &-cd

f,
where W = weight of member, lbs
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TABLE I - 8A5IC LAWS USED IN ANALYSIS OF IMPACT

(t
9

@ ,ql

, = -r'- J, nr-,'".

G) (iil

d = pe.pendicutor disro.ce
tod cenier or oldtion

o
v=f

a;\
! =: = i;Rprl = a

r= rcdiu3 or poinr for which

o ,il\

o

@,, /:-\\l/

/.\
]:V
I

@ Ir

@ l{ v. @ ,dl-i

=--(9o

__.1 Mu." (M) is 
-the 

quanti.ty of matter in a body
and rs a measule ofits inertiato change in velocity.

o.Weight (W) is the force due to gravltyexerted
on a body toward the center of the e;rth.

. Nlomentum is the productofmass and velocity:
w_.

o Impulse is the product of a force and the time
interval of its action:

o Inpulse equals change in momenlum:

Ft=j:(Vr_Vr)

. . Kinetic energy (Er) is the amount of work which
a body can do by virtue of its morron:

- !v...E( = _ V:

_ o Potential energy (Er,) is the anrount of work which
a body can do by virtue of irs posrrron (h = height oltalling body):

E,, = wh
or state of strain:

^ oa 6:
u', = - = *- (wirhin elastic Iimic)

g. appnoncHlo DEstGN pRoBrE/\

. In many cases it is extremel.y difficult to evaluate
impa.ct forces quantitatively. - tt e anafvi,s oitfrJproblem is generally more of a qualitaiive netureand requires recognition of aU of ttre tactors in_volved and their inter-rel.ationship.

. There are two general methods to select from indesigning members to withstand impact toaJs, 
--'

1. Estimate the ma,ximum force exerted bv themoving body on rhe res isting 
.member UV 

"ppiyingan impact factor. Consider thisforcetobe a;tati;
load and use in standard design formulas

,...,1,:rt-rtu the energy (kinetic energ.y
cr = ;;) rhar is absorbed by the resisting mem_
ber, and from this value determine the stressesor deformation by formulas for impact 1o;;-;;members. This method is preferred f"";";;
accurate results.

The dimensions of the resisting member and theproperties of the material in the member that;i;;
iJ- 

-maximum resistance to an energy load, are o"uitedifferent from those that give the m-e;be;;;i;;;
reststance to a static load. Ametal may have eoodtensile strength and good ductility u"Oer stati c tSrJ_
l?^*1._""0 

yet fracture if sublected to ahigtr_vetoJy
DIOW.

4. IMPACT FORCES

. A body striking a member produces a force onrne member because of its deceleration to zeroYeIocity.

rl
Eending

w

FIGURE I
Axiol lension



Force ccrl then be expressed as -

r =-aI
where:

Wr, = weight of the body, lbs

a = deceleration of the body
g = acceleration of gravity (386_4 in/secr)

Fortunately the member will deflect slightly and
allow a certain time (t) for the velocity (V) of the
body(Wr) to come to rest, thereby reducing this im-
pact force (F). Since this time interval (t) is not
known, the above formula cannot be used directly
to find the force (F). However, it is possible to
solve for this force by finding the amount of kinetic
energy (Ek) or potential energy (Ep) that must be
absorbed by the member.

E* = ltyro. Ep = wr h
E

This energy (Er.) or (Ep) is then set equal to the
energy (U) absorbed by the member within a given stress
( o ), see Table 3.

5. INERTIA FORCES

When a member is accelerated or decelerated,
a force (F) must be applied to it. See Figure 2.

! = 
-a

where W. = weight of the member

Since the weight of the member (W.) and the
acceleration (a) may be known, the resulting inertiaforce (F) may be found from the above firmula.

6. I'IAPACT PROPERTIES OF MATERIAT
The two most important properties ofa material

FIGURE 2

that indicate its resistance to impact loading, are
obtained from the stress-strain diagram (fig. 3).

The modulus of resilience_ (u) of a material is
the eneffTf--Ei--ZEE6i5-pe-r unit volume when
stressed to the proportional. limit. This is reDre_
sented on the tensile stress-strain diagran by the
area under the curve defined by the triangle OAB,
having its apex A at the elastic limit. Foi practi_
cality Iet tbe yield strength (or)be the altitude of the
right triangle and the resultant strain(e) be the base.
Thus:

f------:-'r
|'=**| ....(I)
| '" I

The modulus ofresilience represents the capac-ity ofthe material to absorb energy within its el;stic
r€nge, i.e. without permanent deformation. Since
the absorption of energy is actually a volumetric

Oe:igning for lmpoct Ioqds / 3.1-3

\

FIGURE 3 u"- I
srress 

I,"1

Member

Unii stroin (E)
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pri)pcrtv. the u in {in.-ll)s,/in.rr = u in psi,
\,Vhen impact loading exceecls tlre elastic limiL

(or yield strength) ofthe mrterial, it calls for tough_
ness in the material ro.ther than resilience-

The ultimate elergy resistaflce (u_) of a mat_erixl indicates its l.oughness or abil.ity to resistfftcture under impc.ct loading. This is I measureor now well the material absorbs energy withoutfracture. A material's ultimate energy ilsistanceis represented on the stress_strain diigram bythetotal area OACD under the curve. Here point A isat the.marerial's yiel.d strengrh 1r.r end point C ai
rrs. ulrrms.te strenglh ro,,). For ductile steeI. the
urrrmare energy resistance is approxi miltely_ _

uu=A.A,:D=o';o'.,

where:

rr = ultimate unit elongation, in./in.

. Since the absorption of energy is actually avol.umetric property, u, in (in.jbs/;.r)= u, inisi.
. Impact properties of common materials are

charted in Table 2.

The ma,yimum enerqv that can be absorbed by

thc mcmbcr is affcctcd by the momber's climon_sions. Scc lcft-ttrnd slietch in Figurc 3. Hence.
the ultimate energy loacl is essentially pq.3.

tt O'+0" ,.v,=_€,!At,

. . The tota.l energv that crn be absorbed elastically
(wilhout deformltion) bv the member is givcn c.s
U by the vxrious formules of Table 3.

Z. PROPERTIES OF SECTION

A glance at Table 3 wil.l show that the prop_erty of the section which is needed to wltnstanO
impact loads or to absorb energy is the following:

. (J)

I
c:
ln other words we are looking not only forhigh momert of inertia (I). but l/c.r . This is"verv

important because as mom'ent of inertia (I) increas'_es with deeper sections, the distance from theneutrcl axis ro the outer fiber (c) increilses alonewith it, 3nd it increilses as the squc.re. lt is vcripossible that this increase in impact strength wili
not be as great as was expected.

TAELE 2 - IMPACT PROPERTIES OF COMMON DEsIGN MATERIALS

Moteriol Tensi le
Proportionol
lirnit
lbs/in.:

Tensile
Ultimote
Streng th
lbs,/in.,

E

Tensi le
Modulus of
Elosticity
lbs/in.!

U ltimote
Unit
Elongotion
in./in.

u

Tensile
Modulus of
Resilience
in.lbs/in.r

Toughness -
Ullimote Enerov
Resistonce
in-lbs/in.3

M ild 5tee 3s,000 60,000 J0 x r0,r 0.35 20.4 16,600
Low AIloy ( under 3/i";

lta to ltt"J
{over lh to 4")

50,000
46,OOO

42.000

70,000
67 ,0OO
63,000

30 x 106

30 x 106

30 x 106

l8
l9
l9

41 .6

29.4

Medium corbon steel 45,000 85.000 30 x 106 o.25 33.7 16,300
High corbon steel 75,000 l 20.000 30 x 106 0.08 94.0 5,100

100,000 r r 5,000
lo

135,000
30 x 105

0. 18 200.0* oboul
19 ,4O0

22,000
Alloy Stee I 200,000 230.000 30 x r05 0. l2 667 .0
Groy Cost lron 6,000 20,000 15 x 106 0.05 t.2 70
Molleob le Cosi lron 20,000 50.000 23 x tof 0. l0 17 .4 3,800

*Bosed on inlegrolor-meosured oreq under sfress-slroin curve.



IABLE 3 - IMPACT FORMULAS FOR COMMON
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MEMBER-LOAD CONDIIIONS

ng

hl tl
=+= -

t) E c'

4 o,, A L1r\z
= -T5T-\t

(Coefficient = .2667)

Energy stored in member, moy be sel equol to kinetic energy

.r?ll
oEc'
d2 Ll ,/.\2,, 'v "'t'\u = ---;;- l;J

srmpty supporied

(Coeftlcienr = .t662)

uniforri lood
uniform section

Bendi

@
l--r-rr-r rr-r--r-.r-J Utta*.t.t9tf+t

simply supported
concentrqted lood
uniform section

.. or? | Lu = -;-;.;

,, o"?A L /rYu = -;;- ll,
OE \!/

concentroted loqd
uniform seciion

(Coefficienr = .t 662)

.'2ll
u = i;-;--;

n2 at t.\2

l0 E \c/
uniform loqd
uniform section

{Coefticient = .1000)

,, ov'z I L
v = -,. 

---;--

d 2 L I t-\2

6E \c'/
concentroted lood
uniform seclion (€oefticienr = .166/)

^,lltt- -/ -
l0 E c'?

,, or'?A L /r1'?

" = lo'E \e/
uniform lood
uniform section (Coefficient = .1000)

vorioble section so o = constont votue
(Coeffic:ent = .3333)

E, = sheqr
modulus of elosticity

(Coeffcient = .250)

Torsion

round shoft

,, O,, R L

' = t?l-

where R = torsionol
resistonce

(Coefticieni = .500)

5eclron



., For eKample, suppose there is achoicebetween
tnese cwo beams:

Section Property
Bean A

12" WF 65# Beam
Bearn B

24" WF ?6# Bear[

I s33. 4 in.{ 2096..1 in.{

c 6. 06 irl 11.96 in.
Sleady load strength

-I
c

533. 4 ^^ _

JlT6-= uo. z 
'n.,

2096..1 ___ .

Impact load strengtb
I &= 14. 5 in.'

(6.06)1
2096.4 _. -. .,

- 

= l4- ti ln.'
r.9d):
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Problem 1 point is not uniformly stressed to the m&\imumyalue, the outer fiber is stressed to the ma.\imum
vc.lue for the entire leo#h of the member.

As an illustration, notice in Table 3 that the
member in tension (No. 4) has g times the energy
absorption capacity as the simple beam with i
concentrated load (No. 1); this is a coefficient of,i as against y6 This is because the tensile
member (No. 4) has its entire cross_section
uniformly stressed to ma.ximum as well as for itsfull length. In contrast, beam No. 1 is not uni_
formly stressed throughout its cross-section, tbe
ma-ximum bending stresa being at the outer fibers;not is it stressed to ma_\imum for its entire
Iength, the bending stress decreasing away from
the centerline, being zero at the two e-nds.

Notice in Table 3, that by decreasing the depth
ot the beam (No. 9) so as to have the samJma.ximum
b€nding stress along the entire length of the beam,the energy absorbing capaciry oi tt" O"r- L"i
been doubled. This is a coefficient of Lr for bearn
No. 9 versus /o for beam No. 1.

t-+'

Under a steady load, beam B has a section
modulus (S) twice tha.t of beam A with a weight of
only 1.17 times greater.

Under an impact load, beam B has no increasein strength, it is the same as beam A, and there
would be no advantage in changing,

8. IMPROVING ENERGY ABSORPTION CAPACIIY

The basic rule for the design of members for
maxrmum energ'y absorption is to have the ma-\_imum voi.ume of the member subjectect to the
maximum all.owable stress. This means-_

1. For any given cross-section, have the max-
imum amount of the area stressed to the maximum
allowable. In the case of beams, pl.ace the great-
est.area of the section inthe higher stressed p-ortion
at the outer fibers_

2. Choose sections so the member will. be
stressed to the maximum all.owable stress alongthe
entire length of the member,

. qxlmpl,e (see sketch), a menrber subjected toaxial tension. The entire cross_section is uni_
formly _stressed to the ma-ximum value and theentire length of the member is subjected to the
maximum stress.

.^^P++49_ (see sketch), a variable depth beamoesrgned lor constant bending stress ilong itsentire length. Although the cross_section at any

/// |

:
E:-

:
:

I

Stress diogrom

FIGURE 4

The two tensile bars in Figure 4 have equal
strength under steady loads; yet, the rmiform iar
on -the right has much more energy absorbing
ability and can withstand a greater impact loadl

Consider two beams of equal sectioD., shown inFicure 5:

(1) ,For a steady load, doubling rhe tenEth ofthe
beern will double the resulting bendin! stress.

(2) Ior an impact load, doubling the length of the
beam will. reduce the resulting impa"ct stress
to 70.7V0 of the original.
Consider two beams made from identical bars,

Figure 6:

+
F

Stress diogrom
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FIGURE 6

4. bx a simple tensile bar of a given uniform
cross-section, increasing the length (1) will not
alter the static stress yet it willdecrease the stress
due to impact.

9. NOTCH EFFECT ON ENERGY ABSORBING
CAPACITY

In Figure 7, diagrams e and f represent the
energy absorbed per unit length of member. The
total energ'y absorbed is measured by the area under
this diagram.

For example, assume the notch produces a
stress concentration of twice the average stress
(diagram d). Then for the saEe maximu.L stress,
the average stress in the rest of the member wil.I

[w;lT"
+-

FIGURE 5

(1) For the same rectangular bar, both beams can
theoreticall.y absorb the same amount of energ.y
and are just as strong under impact loading.

(2) The property of the section which determines
this is I/c, and this is constant for a Eiven
rectangular area regardless of its positi6n.

Summary

1. The property of the section whichwill reduce
the impact stress in tension is increased vol.ume
IAL).

2. The property of the section whicb will reduce
the impact stress in a simple beam is;

lf f - I
increased ./ 1"" or = -. i A L

Y C. CV

3. In a simple beam, a decrease iu length (L)
will decrease the static stress, but wiII increase
the stress due to impact.

FIGURE 7

/L'"|'l;x'.il,n.",,."
. _ , ;-__:_-r-1 F) +l l_)
, -....-- 

\-J r z 

-\--J

{o) Tensile member, uniform section Tensile member with notch {b)

Stress diogrom {d)

Stress ot notch

TSiress 
in member

Stress diogrom

Energy diogrom Energy diogrom
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be reduced to L.r 1n6 g1r"

', loragrarn ii ,r;.," ;"ff;Til,;fT;:i.tilju,i:
_ :"::_"3^lf ^ii 

notch were present (diagram ef. iJr. a stress concentro.tion oI

;lliii h ilt-#:;"": ;1rii:Xl 
"'# 

n :i: ;:#3:
,,*I::"1_:g !i" impacr test resutts are of vervrrmrred value to the design engineer, anO 

-in 
f-#can at times be misleading:

(a) The test is hishlv
s eve re not ch ;; ;;,;; i 

-;,J 
T :,fi 3i':, i:",.J :: i:dition.

(b) 
_ The results can be altered over a wide

Tlcu..bv changing size, shape 
"t ""t"L, 

itriiiigvelocity, and temperature.

,. .(c)-.-T!e test does not simulate a load con_dition likely to be found in service.
(d)- The test does not grve quantitative val_

iffOJ., 
tO" resistance ot ttr-e raie.iai'6;;";;

IO. REDUCTION tN ENERGY 5TRE55 DUE TO
|NERT|A OF RES|ST|NG,yIEMBER
In the Jormulas, Table 3, the mass of themember (M.) has been negiected. --Gt"i"fi"

some energy is lost due to tte l"ertia of tt!member and less energy is ieft to stress ihJ
fi5[rlir;.,,Y;th heavy -iembers this ;;;;m;;

'1. l.ig-u_cJr_oN tN ENERGy sTREsS By spRtNGSUPPORT OF RESISTING MEMBER

_-_I1"_ 
u"", of energy absorbing devices such assprrngs, rubber- pads, or hydrailic 

""G;ffiiaosorb some of the kinetii
reduce the 

""".ey 
-rl'""""'i jo"ff "fl" T*H::tt

I2. GUIDE5 TO OESTGNING FOR INAPACT

. Under impact loading the member is requiredto absorb a certain amount of kinetic or p"tir"iirf
energ'y. It is important to:

. 1. Design the member as an energy absorb_ing system, that is to have the ma-ximim volumeof materi3l stressed to the highest workins sirJsithis increeses the energy abiorbed.

, 2., For any given cross_section of the mem_ber, have the ma.\imum orea s"Uiuct"J io iiem&ximum allowable stress. St.ess tfre eotirilength of the member to this maxrmum.
3. Reduce stress concentrations to a mini_mum and ayoid abrupt changes in section.

.1. U"g the impact formulas (Table g) as a
flg" ,_" the prope.r design of th" ;u_b;" ;r;";L'4rr zrs alr aclual determination of the impactstress or impact deformation.

,^_^?,._ 
tl general wjth _steel, as the speed ofroading is increased, the yield 

"t."ogtf, fr"" "noticeable increase.
6. Nlaterial strould have a hi.gh eodulus ofresilience q = o,t/ZE. This is the en'ergt;;;;;;per unit yolurne, Although , to*u. "_oAufu"-'ri

,"]T^rl":? (E) app.ears to 6e hetpfut"-mir-;r;;" ;;ruwe.t lrJ generauy have correspondingly lower
l:|u"r ol yield strength(o:,), and this l"fi"'r;;i;;
l mole i:mportalt because it is squared. there-
]-?^T: :t""1. with higher yield 

"t""ogtrr" luu" UiiiJ.values of modulus of resilience anO are U&ierfor impact.

.... ?. The material shou].d have sufficient duc_tility to relieve the srress.
stress concentration. ln any area of high

. 8. -The material should have high fatigue
ll"9ngth, although this is not considered to"beso rmportant as high yield strength.

. , 9. .place material so that the direction ofhot rotling (of sheer or bar in steei ;nii; i;r_1ne with impact force, because the impactstrength in this direcrion is higher tl", if i_-ilii
ffiil;. " risht ansles with the oirectioi -oi

,. 10. ft. is important to restrict the weight of
;r:: mem?er and yet maintai.n proper rigiO"ity oi
TrLe. ^nembel. 

f9r its particular use or service.
*t:-f . "u 1-r. 

I i ght _ wei ght, we ll _ s tif f eneO mem be-r-snavrog sufficient moment of inertia (I) sho;;;;used.

^_^1]:- I&"1: required to build in protectionagarnst 
^inertia 

forces caused by thu 
"u;id ;;;;_:1:ll "f the member due to 

-earthquaf.e", -ui_
prostons, etc., it is important to decrease thepossible acceleration andlor decelerari"" 

"i tfrj"member through some iorm of nexiUte';;#;;:"
FIGURE 8
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Designing for Fotigue Loods

I. ENDURANCE I.IMIT

When the load on a member is constantlv varv-
ing in velue, or is repeated at relatively trigh tri-
quency, or constitutes a complete reversal of
stresses with e&ch operating cycle, the material,s
endurance limit must be substituted for the ultimate
strength where called for by the design formulas.

Under high load values, the variable or fatigue
mode of loading reduces the material.'s effective uI-
timate strength as the number of cycles increases.
At a given high stress value, the material has a defi-
nite service or fatigue life, expressed as N cycles of
operations. Conversely, at a given number ofser-
vice cycles the material has a definite allowable
fatigue strength.

The endurance limit is the ma-ximum stress to
which the material can be subjected for a Eiven ser-
vice life.

NATURE OF FATIGUE TOADING

Fatigue fail.ure is a progressive failure over a
period of time which is started by a plastic move-
ment within a localized region. Although the average
unit stresses across the entire cross-section may
be below the yield point, a non-unifo rm distribution
of these stresses may cause them to exceed the
yield point within a small area and cause plastic
movement. This eventually produces a minute
crack. The localized plastic movement further ac-
gravales the noo-uniform stress distribution, and
further plastic movement causes the crack to pro-
gress. The stress is important only in that it causes
the plastic movement.

Any fatigue test usually shows considerable
scatter in the results obtained. This results from
the wide range of time required before the initial
crack develops in the specimen. Once this has oc_

curred, the subsequent time to uLtimate failure is
fairly well confined and proceeds in a rather uniform
manner.

The designer when first encountering a fatigue
Ioading problem will often use the material's en-
dufance limit or: fatigue strength value given in his
engineering handbook, without ful.ly considering
what this value represents and how it was obtained,
This procedure could lead to serious trouble,

There are many types of fatigue tests, tlrpes of
loading, and types of specimens, Theo ret i cally the
fatigue r/alue used by the designer should be deter-
mined in a test that exactly duplicates the actual
service conditions. The sample used should pref-
erably be identical to the machire member, the test-
ing machine should reproduce the actual service
load, and the fatigue cycle and frequency should be
the same as would be encountered in actual service.
For example, if the actual problem is a butt weld in
tension, the all.owable fatigue strength used in the
design must come from data obtained fron loadinE a
butt weld in axial tension on a pulsating type of fi-
tigue testing machine, with the same range of stress.

3. ANALYZING THE FATIGUE LOAD

Figure 1 ill.ustrates a typical fatigue load pat-
tern, the curve representing the applied stress at
any given moment of time.

There are two ways to represent this fatigue
load:

1. As a mean or average stress (d-) with a super-
imposed variable stress (d, ).

2. As a stress varying from a maximum val.ue (o.*)
to a minimum (o.i^). Here, the cycle can be represented
by the ratio -

K _ d'nin

Om!x

-L

-f

FIGURE I
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Orre rrppr,rach to chrs problem rs ro k,f th{, vltrijrl,l(s .ess {d. I he the ordinate an<l the,,re.roy or melln scress(.t-) be the abscissa, lVhen the meun stress {o",) is zero,
see Figure 2,the variable srress {r., becomes Lhe value li,rJ complece reversal of stress {o.}. This value would have
r.o.oe determlned by erperimentcl testi|lg, and becomespornt o rn lhe dlagram. When chere is n,r variacion instress, i.e. a steady application of s[ress, o, becomes zero,

]fd !l1g 
.q*irnurn resulting mean srress io,,,, rs equrl rorne uttmate stress for a steady load {o, ); this beccrmes tpolnt a. + o,

FIGURE 2

where:

o. = fatigue strength for a complete reversal of stress
o, = variable stress which is superimposed upon

steady stress

o, = ultimate strength under steady load
(Some sei du equa.l to the yield strength, d".)

om = mean stress (average stress)

., A Jin: connecting points b and z. wiII indicate
the relationship between the v-ariableltress (o,y anj
ll: T":t st:9:s {o.) for any type ot ratigue cyJel
]fr, a siven fatigue life (N). -16,is 

straigni tine'tviiiyr.erd conservative values; almost all ofihe test datawrrl tre Just outside of this line.

From similar triangles it is found that__
Ov,Om

" 
A Goodman diagram. Figure B, is constfucted

ll?T- lic"T9 2 by.movins plirt e """ii""Iu-i""Inergnr equal to o,; in other words, line"_" noiu ti""at a 45" angle,

-, it 
""1 be shown by similar triangles that thesame relationship holds:

T
I

I

-i
9rl
GI
ol
-l

FIGURE 4

FIGURE 3

- lnln slaess
mrn stress
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13.500
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Butt Welds - A-7 (373) Sreel
Dependoble volues:

O 100,000 cycles
O 2,000,000 cycles

Allowoble vclues- - - - - -
".", = J!4!q

I - k/2 but not io exceed

d - 16,000 o-., = 18,000'-" - J -l-,zr ol

Designing for Fotigue Loods / 3.2_3

+40 +50 +60 +7A

FIGURE 5

-,.".Tll" 
Cg3d*1n diag,ram of Figure A may be mo_orlled so that the ordinate becomes the maximum

stress (ohd) and the abscissa becomes the minimum
stress (dni,) ; see Figlre 4. tt can be p.ou"a tn"t .iirnree dragrams yield the same results. The Am_errcan welding Society (Bridg€ Specification) uses
:1:: l':l type.of diagrini to iilustrate ttreir riiguedata test results.

If th€ maximum stress (o.*) lies on Iine a_b, thisvalue is found to be--

lowabl.e values; these are shown by dotted lines.
This_ is expressed as a formula al.ong with a value
which should not be exceeded. fn *ris case. the
ma-\imum allowable is 18,000 psi. This formula re_presents the slanting line, but a maximum value
must be indicated so that it is not carried too far-

Figure 6 illustrates several types of fatigue
c.ycles. wirh corresponding K values to be used" in
tne latrgue strength formulas.

4. AttowABLE 
^ 

AXl/vlU/Yl STRESS

-,, f"li*" strength formulas, for determiniog the
allowable maximum stress for a given service life
of N cycles, are presented in Table 1 for A_? miid
steel and in Table 2 for T-1. quenched and tempered
high yield strength steel.

Required fatigue life or number of cvcles will
vary but usually staits at several hundred thousand
cycles. It is assumed that by the time the value ofseveral mi[lion cycles is reached, the fatizue
strength has leveled off and further .tr"", 

"r"1",would not produce failure. Fo r any particular spec_
imen and stress cycle there is a relationship be_
tween the fatigue streogth {ol and f3tigue lifea\) in
number ot cycles before failure. The fouowing

2o,o"
o"+o.-K(o,-o.)

where K = 
jla

. The next diagram, Figure E. is constructed with
lhe values lor complete.reversal{d.) and the ultimxte
strength (d") for butt welds in tension. The faticue
data from test results are also plotteO. Nofice ?he
:-"]u:: Ii." o1.9r s-lish v above rhese 

"t"ui!i,l-ii"""ror.-servrce tile (N) of 100,000 cycles and that of 2mill.ion cvcles-

Jl:ilnmriJ: f,'Jffi j?il: :H:tt""T i:
the test. A factor of safety is applied to obtain al_
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:Ipirlgal ^formula 
mc.y be used to convertsrrengrns trom one fJ.tigue life to xnother:

/ Nr, \k
" ='u\t'rJ

wh?re:

o,, = fatigue strength for fatigue life N.
or, = fatigue strength for fatigue life Nu
N, = fatigue life for fatigue strengtn o,
Nr, = fatigue life for fatigue strength db

t."iili:i:""';"1',!:lJ;"I"HI."*yl:iriti ji::.,"";
l'#ii."Ji-l;1t" il"li*' " i n ax i ar t o aa in g tt e n Jiin

:: :+i::: i!:i#*il *il: ln:'lTi:":?i,:: 

"T:#j
stress is reduced. As an e
r ea uc i ng-. t h e 

- 
iail ;;. ;i; ",:" Tfi"" ; i i Jl' i.i,.Xi iivd.rue wul rn generaI incresse the fatigue lifei]boutnine times.

fat igue

. TABLE I - ALLOWABLE FATIGUE STRESS
for A7, A373,And 436 Steels And rheir Welds

Base Metal
In Teus ion
Connected
By Fillet
Welds
But not to exceed

Bas e Metal
Compressi,on
Connected
By Fi.llet
Welds

Butt Wetd
In Tensio[

Butt Weld
Compression

Butt Weld
In Shear

Fillet
welds
. = Leg Size

2, 000,000
cyc les

600,000
cycles

100,000
cycles

But Not to
Exceed

2 P,.
3E Pst

P" psi

? _-=; DSt

13,000 psi

8800 (, lblin.

psiD

7 500

R R

U e)

"=fffi0",
(,

o= l9,g$ ost
1-ri K

g.v

o= _ '-"' ^.i
- 10..

trCI
1R OOno= 

- 

psi
1-'

@,= 

51q, 0",
(f,r)

d= #. osi Y 18. ooo
" = -------;- ost

'2

a-)
7 = 5:+; psi

z

6tr
t0 nnn7= 

--- 

Dsi
s9
7= .+ psi

-2
(10)

r = 91!90 rr., r,-
hd
j = JJ!9o rr. r,-

-2

6A
i !gps.: ,or*.

r- 
2

Adapted from AWS Bridge Specifications. K = mi[,/max
P,, = Atlowable unit compressive stress for member.
R = Allowabte unit tensile stress for member-
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J
-l6l

T
gI
9rl

I
ql

(steody)

K= -l
{complete
reversol)

m;n = + /2mox K= +Y2

min=0 K=0

FIGURE 6

Time -*

TAELE 2 - ALLOWABLE FATIGUE STRESS
for Quenched & Iempered Steels of High yield Shength

And their Welds

Above values adapted from "The Fabriqation and Desim of Stmctures
of T-1 Steel'i by Gilligan and England, United States SEel Corporation.

Base Metal
In Teosion-
Adjacent to
welds

2,000,000
cycles

600,000
cyc les

100,000
cycles

But Not to
Exceed

rt\
_ 29.000

@

'= fff6e6 n"i
a)_ 39. 500" = 1:;--5sK n" r d = 54,000 psi

Butt Wetd
In Tension

| 4\\.:/.- -^-
'= fla-n* nsi

I 
"', nnnd= 

-* 

psi 9= t*r-.u* n"' o = 54,000 psi

FiUet Weld
(J = leg size

7)

Y= P'ggo '0",''
f = 26,160 "r 

tbs/in.



o. /N,\r.
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or' /N, \k
d" \ Nb/
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Problem 1 Tho ltlrti-krg ol this is 0.91i74r);

hence:

nt' 
= t).g6i to

:J0,000

ot, = i]0,{)0{) X 0.96740

= :9.r):o psi {at Nr. =:.000,(X)0 (ycres/

FIGURE 7

For butt welds, k =

Test dat.I indicrtes a fatigue life of N., = 1.S50,
000 cycles when the member is stressed to o., =
30.000 psi. Whrt would be the fctigue strength at
a life of 2.000,000 cycles?

Since:

(For butt rveLds, k = 0.I3)

and:

dr, / 1,5i0,000\.rr .^ -, .,.

-=t-l 

= r.,;ji
30.000 \:,000,000/

Using logarithms* for the right hand side:

= 0.13(log 0.775) = 0.13(9.88930 -10)
= 1.285609 - 1.3 (add 8.? to left side and sub-
+ 8,7 - 8.2 tract 8,? from right side)

,.r8560r-:10.0
* A log-Iog slide rule could be used to find the value of
0.775 raised to the 0.1A power.

100%

95%

90%

The nomograph, Figure 8, further faciliti.tes
such conversion and permits quickly finding the rel_
ative allowable stress for any required faiigue life
provided the fatigue strength at some onelatigue
.life is known and that the constant k val.ue has bEen
established. 

_ 
Conversely, the reLr.tive fatigue life

can be reedily found for any given stress and anv
constant (k).

5. RETATIVE SEVERITY OF FATIGUE PROBTEM

In Figure 9. the al.lowable fatigue stress is the
ve rti ca1 axi s (o rdinate) and the type o f fatigue st ress
cycl.e (K=min/ma-y) is the horizontal a-xis (abscissa).

The extreme right-hand vertical. line (K = rl)
represents a stec.dy stress. As we proceed to the
Lefi, the severity of the fatigue cycle increases;
finally at the extreme left-hand a-xi s (K = -l)

/N.\kn = *t-|..J

^. N. -lq\i- 
\ -\%/

: R q./^

.9)
o

.:

56
Increose in fotigue life

dlj

N, ' required fotique liie I

= Increose;nN. , ror'gue lrre lor whrch oo rs known , --*
fotig
ll



FIGURE 8
FATIGUE NOMOGRAP H

there is a complete reversal of stress, This is
just one method of illustrating fatigue stress con-
ditions. The important thing to be noticed here is
that actual. fatigue strength or allowable fatigue
val.ues are not reduced below the steady stress con-
dition until the type of cycle (K = min/ma.\) has
progressed weII into the fatigue type of loading.

In the case of 2 million cycles, the minimum
stress must drop down to /! of the maximum stress
before there is any reduction of allowabLe strength.
In the case of 100,000 cycles, the minimum stress
can drop to zero before any reduction of allowable
strength takes place. Even at these levels, the
member and welds would be designed as though

ey were subjected to a steady load. The stress
ycle must extend into a wider range of fluctu-

Designing lor Fotigue Loods / 3.2-7

.to' _-

.20

.80
t.o

Given: Test doto indicotes o butf-weld fotioue life 70 "h

of N" = 1,550.000 cycles when lhe member is slressed

to o" = 30,000 psi

Find' The weld s fotigue strengih (oo) ot 2,000,000 cycles (Nr)
N b 2.000.000

\=r,55o.ooo='"
ond since the butt weld s k focfor is .13, the nomogroph indicotes

_z = 96.8?.

or ob = 30,000 X 96.8% = 29,000 psi

ation before it becomes necessarv to use lower
fatigue allowables.

In other words, a fatigue problem occurs only if-
1. Stress is very high,
2. Anticipated service extends for a great

number of cycles,
3. Stress fluctuates over a wide range,

And it generally requires aII three of these
situations occuring simultaneously to produce a
critical fatigue condition worthy of consideration.

The allowable fatigue strength values obtained
from the formulas in Table ltakeaLlthree of these
into consideration, and it is believed they will.
result in a conserv4tive design.

- rr.r \k

.o4

.o6

.o8

99

.a?2
1.8

1.4

l.?
95
94
93
92
9l
90
88
86
84
a2
80
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K = 33tA%

Srrers cycte, K = 3l_1 .,1

Severity of fotigue depends on srress volue;'j r;"n. of fluciuorion,

. TABLE 3-- FAT|GUE STRENGTH OF BUTT WELDS
Jummory or Kesults, Usin77/g_ln. Corbon_Steel plotes

IB

17

16

l4

t3

12

ll

l0

9

7
100

+ 100

os well qs service life.

;:'f t",y;,;;: j:' g:l,Y; g: I lii,-

Descripiion

Specimen

Fotigue Strength in 1000's oF psi

Equcl Compression 0 fo Tension
I //2 or cteot

r 00.000 2,000,000 r 00,000 2,000,000 00,000 ,000,000
'| 4.4 36.9

trernrorcement On
Srre$ Relieved=-=--.--
Reinforcement Mochined Off
Not Slresi Relieved

---..-.-
Reinforceoenr Mochined Off
S rress Relieved

r5.I 31 .9

28,9 48.8 28.4 43.7

24.5 16.6 49.4 27.a 42.5

tlerntorcemenr Ground OFf
Not 5 ress Relieved

26.A 44.5 26,3

Mill Scole On
27 .7 17,1 49.8 50.0

Mill Scole Mochined Off
ond 5urfoce pot;shed

59.6

6url Wetd. Re;hforcedenr
ond Mill Scote Moch;ned Off

ond Surfoce polished

53.9



x'#o^.-t 4
toqooo crcLEs 25600 pst ?5,4oo pst 22,9oo pst

z,ooo,ooo cl<Les 21 8oO pe i l8,9oo p6i t,,/oo psi

TABLE 4 - EFFECI OF TRANSVERSE

Designing for Foiigue Loods / 3.2-9

ATTACHMENTS ON FA IIGU E STRENGIH

6. COMBINED FATIGU E STRESSES

Seve.ral formulas are available for this consid_
eration but very little actual testing has been done
on this. In many cases there is not very good
agreement between the actual test and the formulas.

1. Principal-stre*s theory -
% 1G.- ",1.1 a";

2. Maximum shear-stress theory -
". = 1,/i;. :;F + 4.#
3. Shear-stress-invarian t theory -
o. = Vo-' - *-l "f + gt*.
4. Combined bending and torsion. Findley corrected

shear-stress theory for anistrophy -

-here oblr is the ratio of fatigue strength in pure bend-
._ j to that in pure tension.

5. Combined tensile stresses. Gough suggests -
ot2 o,t'
-; 1- -__-; = rOox- Oot'

where:

o". = fatigue strength in {x) direction
d"" = fatigue strength in (y) direction
dr and oy = applied stresses

Z. INFIUENCE OF JOINT DESIGN

Any abrupt change of section al.ong the path of
stress flow will reduce the fatigue strength. It is
not welding that effects a reducing of the fatigue
strength but the resultant shape or geometry ofthe
section, It is for this reason that filtet welds have
lower fatigue strength, simply because they are
used in Lap joints and all Iap joints i.ncludinE ri-
veted joints have lower fatigue strength.

By means of Table 3, wecanseethat removing
the reinforcement of a butt weld increases its
fatigue strength to that of unwelded plate, also that
stress relieving the weld has no appreciable effect
on its fatigue strength.

Table 4 illustrates the effect of transverse
--, '.et welds upon the fatigue strength of plate; this
is %" plate.

Reco/hrherded TrLl io avoid

ot= 2-+

+:-----_-1-
'/'

5he)t? 11ll
Au

:::Z
frl
ti|tfll
5hel I

/ s'^ett

FIGURE IO
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'l hc rrltlchmenl cituses irn irbrupt chtnge in sec_ti,)n. ll-I(l ris reduccs the fatigue strength of theplutc. Il is believed thesc results could-be Aupli_
"'l::,i l,y mrrchininij rhese joinls out of sotid plete,
!vltnour it ny welding.

Figure l0 presents some general recommendit_
1':T, 9" joint design when fr.rigue Loading is ilpfo0lem.

8. GUIDE5 TO DE5IGNING FOR FATIGUE
LOADING

1.. In gene-ral, a machine is stressed to the full
il"1-ti"T value for onty a portion of its fatigu;rre.or cycles. For most of its fatigue Life,;hemachine--is stressed to a much lo*u. ur"tu., urri ooi
:: :,^.. l"lt_.:l:g:apaciry; hence, mosr fatisue loadin€;
rs noc as severe as it may first appear.

Recoraended methad i{ foltque or rmpact looding

q' re.+t o^ ol hol rotl,nc
at Sheel S vi 5+eel wtlls'
*aFff iTi[l#":'r".1""1#i:?A,,lil,l$,il:,;7ani

Fig. ll Groin direction ofsheetorplote
should be in line with force, for greoter
fotigue strength

Coosidor actu:rl stress rather lhiltl t|veraltc
stress.

Reduce iI possible the rtnge o[ stress without
lncreasing the maximum or average stress.

2. Fr.tigue loading requires ca.reful fabrication.
smoolh t rSns ition of sect ion s.

Avoid attr.chments and openings at locations of
high stress.

Avoid sharp corners.
Use simple butt weld instead of Lap or T fillet

weld.

Grinding the reinforcement off ofbutt welds wilL
increase the fatigue strength. This weld wil.l have
about the same fatigue strength as unwelded plate.
Grinding, however, should not be specified rrnless
essential, since it does add to the final unit cost.

Avoid excessive rei.nforcement, urdercut, over_
Lap, lack of peneiration, roughness of weld,

Avoid placing weld in an area which fl.exes.

Stress relieving the weld has no appreciable
effect upon fatigue strength.

Difficulties are sometimes caused by the welds
being too small, or the members too thin.

3. Undercritical Loading, place material so that
the direction of rol.ling (of sheet in steel mill) is ir
line with force, because the fatigue strength mav be
higher in this direction than if placed at right angles
with the direction of rolling. See Figure 11.

4. Where possible, form member into shaDe that
it tends to assume under load. and hence prevent the
resulting flexial movement.

5. Avoid operating in the critlcal or resonant
frequeney of individual member or whole structure
to avoid excessive amplitude.

6. Perhaps consider prestressing a ber.m in
axial cdmpression. This will reduce the tensile
bending stress and Lessen chance for fatlque failure
even though the compressive bending stress is in_
creased to some extent.

7. Avoid eccentric application of loads whi.ch
may cause additional flexing with each application of
104(l.

8, StiffenerS decrease flexibility of member and
result in better fatigue strength, unless it causesa
more abrupt change of section. If the latter should
happen, the stiffeners may do more harm than good,

9. A rigid frame type of structure or staticalj.v
indeterminate type of structure may be better thana simple structure since the load is shared by
other members; hence, the structure is less likelvto col.lapse immediately if a fatigue failure starti
rn one member. This will resultina more gradual
failure of one part, then another, anA thiJ woulj
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Fotigue crock

FIGURE .I2

provide a better opportunity to notice that a fatiEue
failure is in progress.

10. Avoid bia-{ial and tria_\ial stresses. avoid
restrained internal sections.

A.i Steel T-l Steel

o = J9-9!l p"i = 2s,6oo psi

(but not to exceed 18,000 psi

- AWS-Bridge Sp€c)

o = ffit"i = 41,200 psi

In this case, T-1 steel. would be selected be_
cause it has 2.29 times the allowable fatique stress
as A-? (mild steel). and would require 1ust ,1{70 of
the plate thickness and weisht.

Problem 2

Which type of steel should be selected for the
following fatigue loads for minimum weight of
material?

Case A

A built-up beam subjected to a complete re_'-:ersal of a stress. The flange plates are subject
to alternating tension and compressioo.

,- min'_ max

From Tabl.es 1 and
in tension:

A-7 Steel T-1 Ste€l

o = jffiunsi =ro,eronsi #!r, - ,,0"t = e,l7o psi
1

(mild steel) would be sel-
about the same fatigue al-

N = 2,000,000 cycles

2, formulas for butt welds

N = 2, 000, 000 cycles

2, formul.as for butt welds

After three years service a tank trailer is
developing fatigue cracks in its 12-ga bottom shell,
adjacent to an internal baffle plate. Itis necessary
to improve this so it will last for the expected life
of the unit which is 20 years. See Figure 12.

Although the tank trailer is subject to bending,
the bottom shell is mainly in tension. Fatigue data
for butt welds in tension will. be used.

Her" o = !o, - tbrce,lbs'/in -!A rhickness t

s. g! = /-q4') ''o, tu - i-!-\'''= .782l/th \ 20yrs/ r, \20/

and t" = _!l_ = 
(12 Oa = .1046")

Problem 3

.782 .782

- r eea,l

o",.,r" log-u.t""l (t = .1g45,,)

To avoid using the above fatigue formuLa, the
curve in Figure 7 could be used. An extension in
life of about 6h times is desired. The curve
indicates this can be obtained by reducing the
fatigue stress to about TBE| of the original.. This
reduction in stress could be obtained with a sheet
thickness 1.28 times the originaL, or 1o-gage.

d.' /Nb\.'3
6b \N,i

In thls case, A-7
ected because it has
lowable as T-1 steel.

Case B

The web plates of a pump crankcase are con_
nected to the face plate supporting the cylinders
and bearings of the crankshaft. Compression is
on the forward stroke only. Each web is subiected
to axial tension only, and under the worse eondi_
tions drops to about 75Vo of the mfiimum tension,
hence:

,. min'_ ma-\

.- From Tables 1 and
in tension:



Problem 4

A bracket (Fig. 13) on a farm implement machine
is failing in fatigue after about 1 year in service.
If we shoul.d increase the thickness of the bracket
from %0" to;)ze" , what extension in fatigue Iife can
we expect?

From the above analysis of loading, it is ap-
parent that fatigue failure is the result of the ten-
sile stresses from both bending moments. For
lack_of fatigue data for plate ir bending we shall
use fatigue data for butt welds in tension:

3.2-12 / Speciol Design Conditioni

, 3,,1th6,,)J
':----T-

relotion of fotigue life
to fotigue stress

Direct Pr.rll

Bending Action

FIGURE I3

PL=l-
- PL
---F-

--l F
N-]-
NI>N 3"
NI\)r

a" / Nt'\'r j

or, \ N,/

Since:

Mc 6 M
6 =- =-I br2

then, by substituting the bending moments into the left
side of the above fatigue formula -

6M ._ 3"(%6")' /%0"\:=t_t =.6953"(%")r" 6M \%"/
/1 vear\r3

-bY, = t- |

\N"/
and:

,, l vear I I
(.695;'z''r (.695)7'6I .061

= 16.4 yrc
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Designing for lmproved Vibrotion Control

I. VIBRAIION CONTROT A5 DESIGN PROBI.EM

The control of vibration is a design problem in
machinery of mtny different types. Inthepast. the
damping capacity of cast iron was considered to be
,.n advilntage in controlling vibration. Now, effi-
ciently designed welded steel is known to have supe-
rior properties for coping with vibra.tion problems
found in many types of machine tools and other
equipment. The damping clpacity of crtst iron is
seldom used in the operating range in which it
would be effective,

In recent years, there has been considerable re_
search among machinery builders on the subiect of
vibration. Grinding mcchine manufecturers, in par_
ticular. hc.ve been concerned, since improved con-
trol of vibration resul.ts in increased operating
speeds, New ideas about vibration and its control
through the use of welded steel have come out of
this recerlt research.

- 
2. CONTRIBUTING FOR CES

All members have a certain n"tural frequencv.
when struck once with an ob j ectliEEffitTfli6ffi
naturally at a given frequenly,

A mctlber. itlso cln bc lbrced to vibrate at anv
flequency by striking it repeatedty. This is callei
fo rced flgggggX.

Whenever forced frequency equals natural fre-
quency. the member becomes resonant and the
amplitude of the vibration quick[-Iiiid-'s up to a
very high velue_ usuall.y with disastrous results.
Vibriltion becomes a problem only when the amp-
plitude or height of vibration becomes excessive.

The drmping _property of a mate rial is irs r.bi.l.ity
to ebso rE-IhEGicT!!-5TTF-e vibrering force. This is
due, for the most ptrt. to internal friction of the
material.

Figure 1 shows the relative amplitude ofvibra-
tion for a simple member when subjected to in_
creased frequency of vibration. At resonant fre_
quency, where the ratio of forced frdquencv to
natural frequency is equal to 1. the rmptit,ral is
greatly increased. Theoretically, if there were no
damping, the r.mplitude of vibration at this point
would be infinirely high. For mare riels with gieat-
er damping capacity, the amplitude of vibration in
the resonant frequency range is lower.

.6 .A LO L2
fa.cad freatranct
.atu.at fraquzn.y

Fig. I Effect oFdomping
copoci ty on omplitude of
vibrotion. Domping redu ces
omp li tude i n resononi frequency
ronge. t

n
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3. VIBRATION PROBLE,IAs

Vibration problems may be summtfized with
the following facts:

1. Excessive amplitude ofvibrttion is the cause
of the problem.

2. The amplitude of vibration becomes exj
cessive in the resonant or critical frequency range.

3. Resonant or critical frequencv is reached
when the forced vibration eouati the natural fre-
quency of the member.

-1. Damping capacity limits a.mplitude in the
fesonrnt range.

This means that the solution to a vibrationpro-
blem would rest in either:

1. Changing the forced frequency, preferably to
a lolver frequency. This usually means a change
in motor or operating speed.

2. Changing the natural. frequency of the mem-
ber. preferably to a higher frequency.

3. Increasing the damping capacity through effi-
cient steel design.

4. NATURAT FREQUENCY OF /v\EtvlBER

In starting up a machine from zero speed. it
is be eraif the machine does not have to pass
through its critical. speed or frequency. This
means, if the natural. frequency of the member is
to be changed, it would be better to move it up to
a still higher value.

In order to make any change in the natural fre-
quency of a member, it woul.d be well to studv the
factors involyed in the vibm.tion oi a simole blam.
Figure 2. What is Iearned fromthiscan be aoplied
to l3rger and more complicc.ted members.

.,,4_\
4- I FTGURE 2

The nltural frequency can be expressed by this
fo rmula:

| 

-l
t" iEI Ilr,,=h-/_lI vAL',I

!vhere:

E = modulus of elasticity of the member
I = moment of inertia of the section
A = :r.rea of cross -section of member
L = unsupported length of the member

and where h is a constant whichdepends on how the
member is supported. Usua.Ily, in the case of wel.d-
ed steel, the value of k is dropped from corsidera-
tion whil.e adjusting other components of the equa-
tion.

From this basic equation for a simple vibrating
member, it is seen that the natural frequency ca.n
be increased by:

1.- Increasing the moment of inertia (I) of the
member.

2. Using a material having a higher modulus of
elasticity (E).

3. Reducing the cross-sectional area (A) ofthe
member (similar to weight).

4. Reducing the unsupported length (L) of the
member.

Whenever a steel wel.dment is designed from an

*3
,J

€

iz
a
t
'P/

3
I
!o

increasing frd!)anc!

Fig. 3 Steel increoses the efficient operoiing ronge of
o.mochine, since irs higher modulus oi elostiJiry mlons
higher noturol frequency.

I

Normal operatinq \rdnge of cast (
-ma< hin'.. toal 4?1.
Wslded 5taal



existing grly-iron casting, thrcc things happcn. 'fhe
steel weldment--

1. Has a higher modulus of elasticity (E),2h
times as much as gray iron.

2. Requires Iess moment of inertia (t) for the
same stiffness, 40qo of that for gr3.y iron.

3. Requires Less area (A) for the same stiff-
ness, 4070 of that for gray iron.

The results of these three changes upon the
natural frequency (f") of the member is:

f,,=k

The natural frequency of the equivalent steel
member shoul.d be 1.58 times the natural frequency
of the gray-iron member; in other words, the nat-
ural frequency has been increased 5870. Simply
changing from gray-iron castings to steel weld-
ments has given a 5870 greater operating range.
This is il.lustrated in Figure 3.

In addition, it is very simple to add sti.ffeoers
to steel weldments, so that the unsupported length
(L) of panel or member is greatly reduced. Notice
that the addition of a single stiffener, which cuts the

- unsupported Length to half, wi II i ncrease the natural
frequency of the panel four times. This is a very
easy method to move the natura). frequency far away
from the operating frequency.

5. DAI\APING CAPACITY

It has been argued that gray iron has superior
damping capacity over steel. This is true onl.y if
both are stressed the same amount. This is shown
in Figure 4.

When both materials are stressed the same
amount (see vertical line D), this woul.d indicate that
gray iron has about three times the damping capacity
of steel. However, in an efficient redesign of a
casting to a steel weldment, where the redesign is
based upon equal stiffness, the steel member is al-
ways stressed more than the corresponding casting.

Steel, having a higher modulus ofelasticity, re-
quires Iess moment of inertia for the same stiffness
and, as a result, has a lower section modulus.
Therefore, for the same load, the steel membe r will
have a corresponding higher stress. Because ofits
higher stress, its relative damping capacity will
increase.

It can be shown inthe case ofa vertical member,
such as the side of a base (see A, Fig. 4) in which

- ihe depth remains unchanged, that the steel is
stressed 2t4 times that ofthe corresponding cr.sting,
this will indicate a damping capacity 5.3 times that

Vibrqtion Control / 3.3 -3

rz/a tive €trq.ss

Fig. 4 Equivolentdesigns insieel ore olwoys
slressed higher thqn cqst-iron sections, for the
some lood, ond thus hove greoter domping
cqpqciiy.

of the casting. In the case ofa similar type of sec-
tion (see B, Fig. 4), the stress is 2.0 times that of
the corresponding casting and indicates a damping
capacity 2,? times that of the casting. Even in the
case of a top flat panel of a base in which the width
remains constant (see C, Fig. 4), the stress in the
steel is 1,84 times that of the cr.sting and indicates
a damping capacity two times that of the casting.

These are not difficult steel sections to make nor
unusual conditions; they represent every-day, nor-
mal steel redesigns from cast construction having
equal stiffness.

6. EFFECT OF WEIGHT ON VIBRATION

Normally the over-al] dimensions of a member
must remain unchanged in any redesign. U the
weight is to be reduced, this is usually accomplished
by means of thinner sections. In general, if the
shape and outside dimensions remain unchanged,
then the moment of inertia (I) of this section will
vary as the thiclmess, or as the weight of the mem-
ber. A reduction in weight would, therefore, mean a
corresponding reduction in the moment of inertia of
the section.

The effect of reducing theweightofamember is
shown in Figure 5. Although the natural frequency of
the member would remain unchanged, the resulting

\
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Waight ol ncDb.r
l6an. ouHdc dih.ntiods\
ldecftasidg uictna l
\r6mc mdtz.;a.l /

Waight of pan.l
ftaa4 ui4th \
I dct.asing thi(/rn.csl
\5M4 maiqi4l ,/

tt la 2t 24 27

tlofulus at €lastic;t! E

(diffeftnt nat.riat
\sanz sa.tion /

I
I

I
I

Fig. 5 Curves illustrote whot hoppens to vibrotion in o steel
weldment os fhe weighf is reduced to where the design becomes
more efficient.

amplitude of vibration woul.d increase with decreas-
ed weight because of the loss of moment of inertia
0). For example, a simple reduction in weight of
50%. (and moment of inertia) without changing the
material, would result in double the amplitude of
vibration (Fig. 5, left).

Merely reducing the weight of a flat panel would
cause a still greater vibration pri6Fem (Fig. 5,
center). The natural frequency is lowered and the
amplitude is greatly increased. Reduced natural
frequency means that the member will. have a much
narrower range irt which to operate and there will be
a greater possibility ofit being operated at resonant
frequency. At resonant frequency, the amplitude of
vibration would be abnormally high and would pre-
vent the machine from having any usefulpurpose.

lt is important to emphasize that this is caused
bv the reduction in moment of inertia and not direct -
Iy by the reduction in weiqht. It is possible to
change Irom a heavy cast member to a Iighter
welded-steel member andhave Less amDlitude ofvi-
bration and higher natural frequency.

If welded steel were used in pl.ace of the gray
iron casting, in other words, a different material
with a greater modulus of elasticity(Ec.L= 12, 000, 000
psi to Es, =30.000,000 psi), then, forthe same sec-
tion. the natural frequency wil.l be higher (1.S8
times) and the amplitude of vibration wilL be lower
(407c). This is shown in Figure 5, right.

U the redesign from the casting to welded steel
is made for equivalent stiffness or rigidity, as is
usually done in machine tools, the increased mod-
ulus of elasticity (E) would allow a corresponding
decrease in the required moment of inertia (I). This
would reduce the weight to 4070 without any increase
in amplitude of vibration over that ofthe casting.

7. ADVANTAGES OF STEEL

Experience has proved that efficient steelweld-
ments weigh less than corresponding castings and
thiS reduced weight should not create vibration pro-
blems. On the contrary, steel has superiorproper-
ties for designing where vibration is an important
consideration:

1. Steel can have a damping capacity equal to or
greater than cast iron because an equivalent steel
desigr under the same Load is stressed higher.

2. The reduced section of the steel equivalent
design has a greater modulus of elasticity; hence,
reduced amplitude of vibrationand, therefore, high-
er natural frequency. This means agreater operit-
ing range.

3. The design flexibility of welded steel makes
it easy io shorten unsupported lengths by means of
stiffeners and to make other changes that increase
natural frequency and decrease amplitude, even
after the machine has beenfabricated, machilled and
tested.

8. NOISE CONTROL

The pitch of noise resulting from yibration
depends on the frequency, and the vol.ume depends
on the amplitude. A noise problem is solved as a
vibration problem: chadging the frequency through
stiffeners or stamping or breaking into smaller
panels to reduce unsupported length, Sprayed-on
coatings or cemented fiber materials will increase
damping of very thin sections. See Figure 6.

t@L 9.,t er. ,ar. a.z 
'ar.

,$



9. EXAMPtE5 OF STEET DESIGN

V[rious (lcsign iclcls for minimizing vibra.tion
rre ill.ustratcd in Figure 7.

lvelding the ends of ir member rigid, as sholvn at
A io Figure 7. reduces the amplitude by B0% over
a s i mply-suppo rted member. punchinq holes in a
stiffening plnel. B. reduces the 

""u* ,ni in..u."es
the panc['s natural frequency. Fla.nging a long panel.
C, increases its stiffness and its n3.tural frequencv.
Closed sections or diagonal bracing. D. incielses
torsional. resistance (R), which increases the fre-
quency and reduces the angle of vibration. Small
tack-lvelded stiffeners, E, inc^rease natural fre-
qqency and. when placed at 45", add resistance to
twi st.

Figures 8, 9, and 10 illustrate machines that
have been designed to improve operating character_
i sti cs by m ini mi zing vibratior..

The welded printing press illustrated in Figure
8 is used in color printing for a popular magaiine

V ib rotion Co ntro | / 3.3 -5

Fig. 6 Methods of ochieving noise control.

Fig. 7 A few design ideqs for confrol of vibrqtion.
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!vith a circ'ulttion over one rnillion. Color|cgistr:r
,ri! ttiStt,;0994 ure importftnt. rhc welAecr ]rresstrlrs resultod in substtntiill rcductions in opeilting
cost through its improved rigiclity:rnd. hen"". t,*LL.,i
l'egrstLrf :tt llt gher. speeds.

In the design of a welded_steel. bed for a newlnte|nxl grinding machine. Figurc g, the engineers
der,glopecl a high degree offunctional rigiditi, while
m3lirng-r 

-signi[ictnr wejght reduction. The machine
i: ,::o ,fo: inreroal grinding of inner rings forrxrge -oa besring tssemblies. The nerv welded_
steel bed weighs only 1?S8 lbs, rgainst 1329 lbslor il cxst-iron bed on rhe previoui design. How_ever. the swing of the new machine was increased
I.ro^m 9 to 12"; so. in view of lhe higher capacit]..a fairer. compari son is on a unit weight basls, tliefigures being t{9 lbs against 203 lbs. or r 2670savrng. The cost of the welded bed was also sub_stantially less than the former cast_iron design.

Comparative vibration tests on the old and newversjons.of the grinder were made bv running pro_
3i:ll-"1, t"r: .of bexrjng rings. The new d'esign
reduced grinding time from 13 to g sec; lower;dsrze variation from 0.00040" to 0.00015", andimproved surface finish from 21 to 1O micro_
inches rms.

.1. leading grinder company, in its 10_vear

( xl)t'ri( rl( o ,,viLlt wc ldcd dcsign of pt.uct s ion lIr ind inrInitchin(.s. IIrs rlcmonslratcct convincingll, Lhc udIvlurtlges of stcel in vibration contro.l. Figure 10
sho\rs- I roltrv surllce grindcr u,hi(.h has a'rvelded
st(.ct biLSc ltnd column, It isdesignodlor m3_\jmLUnrigiditv rvith minimum weight.

After .lmerous c\periments, comptnv engi_necrs found thi.rt x fubriclted base can be rniO" j'u"tls rigid and just as free from ."sonance asinycrst-iron base. Also, it was sometimes difficultto rib a cast-iron bs.se bectuse of resulting blindpocliets which can cause blow_holes o, lpoogymaterial becr.use of trapped gas, anO from whtiirdrrt can never be cleaned properly. No suchdiffi culties were encounrered in labri catins the baseoI relded steel. Rjbs cln be placed q;a;;;;;
together. exacllv !^here they are requlred, without
any damage whatever to the sLructure of lhe metal.

The original fabricatcd_base grinder after nineyears of continuous service had iequired no rnain-
tenance of anv of the wearins surfices, which arepart of the fabri cation.

Every machine built by this manu_facturer isanalvzed thoroughly eccording to a stxndc.rd in_spectlon pattern with a vibration r.nalyzer. Thisinstrument enables the engineers to detect vibra_rron rn any part of the machine and also to detect
and correct any source of vibration in the machine.

Fig. 8. Welded-sreel prinring press mokes neorly 3 times the

llpr:".t1:T 
per hour. mode by predecessor design. Color registryis beiter becouse rigidity hos reduced uibroiion.
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Fig. 9 The welded-sieel bed design of this internol grinder
deve lops hig h fun ctiono I rigidi ty whi le redu ci ng weig ht,

Fig. l0 For over l0 yeors,
welded-steel bqses on this
line of precision grinders
hove provided beiier
vibrqtion control.

,i,
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SECT|ON 3.4

Dimensionol Srobiliry

I. STABIIITY OF STEET

OccasionaLly there has been some concern as to
whether a properly stress-relieyed weldment will
stay put after being machined and placed in service.
Apparently the thought was that in time some of the
residual or locked-in stresses woul.d be relieved
slightly, resulting in subsequent movement of the
weldment-

Every bit of engineering data indicates that
welded steel will remain (dead" to any movement
throughout time, unless acted upon by iome type of
applied force.

2. THE NATURE OF CREEP

Some metals, including steel, willhave a contin_
uous increase in movement (strain) when stressed
g.ver a pgli.od of time. This is ca-IIEiniiEEFn
However, rt rs necessary to stress the memberto a
rather high v€lue (of the order ofthe yield strength)
and also at elevated temperatures (several hund-red') to achieve this effect.
-- This is indicated by the curves shown in Figure
1, for low-carbon steel.

- If these curves could be projected further down
the _t€mperature scale, the creep rate at 50OoF
would be somewhere below ylo x 10:s in.,/in./hr for astress of about

d = 10,000 psi

This creep rate - € (strair)
- t (time)

. For a time period of 25 years (t = SO,000 work_lng hrs), the resulting creep strain would be_-
6 = (r/ro x 10-8) (50,000 hrs)

= .00005 in./in.

To get a better idea of this indicated strain, it
would be equivalent to the elastic strain resulting
from a stress of

r = cE = (.00005 in./in.) (30 x ta6)

= 1500 psi

- Even though this is for a high temperature of
500-F, it would be negligible.

The above data indicates that ..creep' as such,
ause of its high stress and high temperature re_

qurrement, would not be a factor in the dimensionalstability of a steel weldmentrvt"" op"ruti"g 
"nJL,standard conditions.

3. R ESIDUAI- sTR ES5E5

. It is possible to have tensile residual stressesin the weld area of the order of the steef,s yiefOstrength. In order to balance out these teisilestresses. there will always be some areas stressedrn compression. After sufficient movement (dis_tortion) of the member has taken place to cause this

sr.* {dr, s,

Fig. I lnfluenceof temperotureondstressoncreeprote.

Bo*d upon Morir i Hondbook,
5lh Edirion, p. 405
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balance, there shoutd be no furthermovement ofthemember.

, lf a considerable amount ofstressed material issuosequen y machined out, either tensile area in the
L"1l -"I' .or compressive area in some other part
or tne sec on. there will be a new uabalance of the

3.4-Z / 5peciol Design Condilions

/hside dio-mctlr af hub is in comp.essbn and
pr.vancs hub frm fu.tha. shr;n\ing.
whan hub is bo..d oot this fiato-l 6trass.d in
.omp..sston ,3 rcmov.d add hob ,a,;tt .ontra.t
to o. small.. cttah.t.r.

Fig. 3 Confroction of hub during
mochining con be ovoided by stresl
rel ieving the weldment.

Fig.2 Weldment shou ld be
stress-relieved prior to ony
subsequent mochining.

stresses. 
. 
A corresponding movement of the mem_oer mustthen take place to rebalance these stresses.

r ne result in this case is that the member graduallv
mov€s 

-as machining progresses. tfris riovemenl
graduauy decreases with lighler machine cuts. Seer rgure z.

To avojd this difficulty, the weldment should bestress-relieved before mlchining.

_ A- hub for a bearing support is shown in Fisure3. The hub ts welded i-nto the siae *rft oi il" ;:;::j"g.. Th: two large circumferential fillet welOs ienat-o shrink and assume a smaller circumference anddiameter.

.. . Here, the inner diameter of the hub will resistthis movement and, therefore, rs stressed in com_pres.sion. Afler welding. the hub is UoreO oui ana..ygh 
9_f the compressiie area rs removed. Thiswill-allow the weld area to sh.rink. U""o_ing"Ismaller diameter. As the machining t "gr;;;?;the hub will become smaller. untess thls ls slress_relieved before machining. it will U" n"".."rrv-iomachine out the hub with many light cil, ;;;;r";:ment becoming less and le"ss with each cut-

4. STR ESs- R ETIEVING

Stres s - reli eving is a process whereby residualo.r locked-up stresses are reduced. Altloueh thisis- usually done by heat, it can also U" 
"""o.]il"tled by mechanical methods. Some steel weldments

are in fact (stress-relieved" bytumblingthem, endover end, across the floor of tle iaUrtciting silp.Undoubtedly this could be just as effective"as theconventional method by heating.
The usual method is to carefullyplace the weld_ment in a special furnace, and heit-to a tempera_
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45

40

35

Fig. 4 Stresses in q 15

weldment ore relieved by t0
p lostic yielding o f the metq I

when heoted to sufficient 5

remPero iure.

200

ture of about 1100oF. Itisheldat thts temperature
for a period approxjmately equal to t hr/in. of
thickness. after which it is furnace cooled.

Heating the weldment to a given temperature
/il1 lower the yield strength of the steel to a much

-1ower 
value. See the curve, Figure 4.

When the yield strength is reduced to a val.ue
below the residual stress, the temporarily swe3"k-
ened" weldment will yield plastically and thus re-
lieve most of the stresses. In general, l,hese
stresses cannot be relieved much lower than the
value of the yield point of the steel at the tempera-
ture to which it was heated.

The above curve. Figure 4, may also beused to
give the maximum value of any residual stresses
resulting from a given st ress -reli eving treatment.

It is necessary to prope.riy support the weld-
ment in the fu.rnace during st.ress-relieving.

HoIes should be provided (flame cut or drill) to
allow air in a totally enclosed section to escape
during heating; otherwise it is possible to blow the
weldment open.

The weldment must be heated up slowly and
uniformly, and just as carefully cooled. Thicker
sections, because of their greater mass, r'ill lag
in temperature change, as compared to the thinner
sections. On heating. thinner sections will expand
more. because of their higher temperature and, if
restrained around their edges by thicker sections,
mav buckle until the thicker sections catch up to

lem during the holding or soaking time. On cool-
1ng. thicker sections will cool last, and shrink
last; this usuallv places them in iension and the

thinner sections in compression- This is in |rddi-
tion to any residual stresses resulting from welding,

When thcre is quite a difference in thicliness ol
parts of a weldment. it becomes more nccess{rry to
use a slower rale of beatins. and a slower rate of
cooling.

5. BOWING PROBTEIV\

A problem sometimes encountered lly engineers
is the lengthwise bowing of a member due to a non-
uniform temperature distribution throughout its
cross-secIlon.

Consider the section in Figure 5, which could
represent a long weldment. complete].y machined
and in service. Assume that the ambienttempera-
ture has increased slishtlv and at one instant the

Whole section:

| : 3488 in.
Lower "T seclion,

l.' = 934 in'

400 600 800

Temperoture,'F
I 200 I400

rT:i"t*l 5" F

Yield strength of mild steel

Fi^ 4 a"^.q_<p^ti^n nr l^^^ weldment.
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Compressive force opplied to flonge of burlt.up member

P

--}

Effect of top 0onge conirocting

Axiol Resultont
Compression

\I

Tension in flonge Bending
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Fig. 8 Non-uniform
iemperqture distribution in
l-beqm couses bowing of the
beom. In this cose the top
flonge, being loF cooler
thon remoini ng cross-5eclion,
conirocts ond opplies on
oxiol force. resu lting in
deflection.

Eending

ompression fi
F
Il
AF
F

l---
lensron I it

Top flonge l'Fcooler, e =240,'X Z X lO{ X t"F =.0016g,/

Resultont

IT f

ll o = 16.e6,

ill-[l
ll co = 8.04,,4I

11 = 934 in' L = 240" initiol

neulrol oxis of T section

r 6:96"



top flange is one degree cooler than the rest of
the section because of its greater thickness. This
will cause the top flange to contract, tending to
"lrce the member to bow length-wise.

In the conventional problem, an external force
(P) is applied to the member. In this case it is an
a-xir.l force applied at the ends of the top flange,
Figure 6, where the resulting stress from this
eccentric force is shown. Here the moment of
inertia (I) of the entire cross-section will resist
this bowing or bending reaction.

In our problem, the force (P) is applied by the
contracting top flange, Figure ?, so that itdoes not
supp].y any resisting action. Here the resisting
moment of inertia (I) comes from the cross-section
of the remaining &T' section on]y. This of course

Dimensionql Sfo bility / 3.4_5

has a much smaller value and as a result the lTn
will tend to bow or bend easier than if the force
(P) is applied externally.

Notice (Fig. 5) tile moment of inertia of the
entire section is I = 8488 in.a while that of the &T'
section is only Ir = 934 in.4

The top ftange, if separated from the *T,
section, would contract .00169,' as shown in the
upper view of Figure 8.

By applying an axial tensile force (p) to the
top flange. pulling it out, while applying an equal
compressive force (P) to the inside edee olthe ;to
section to push it in so borh meet asln the lower
view of Figure 8, it is possible to solve for tbe
force^ (P) and the resulting bowing or deflection
(5) OI a member_

COMPUTATION FOR SOLVING FOR BOWING (A), FIGURE 8

Top flange

SinceP=aAr ..rdo= I

and E=9 and€=g
then contFction or extension in the top flange is -, oL PL

E ArE
esisting "T" section

- M= P x moment arm

= P (16.96 + 1.b) = 18.46 P
Contnction due to Dure bending

LN^ = L-iri.l =240"
/R-c'\L'isiJ. = LN 4l 

- 

|\R/

.- P L
ArE

Therefore, in summary

er + er = .00168" or
PL,PL,75,I3OP

L = 240"

Ir= 934 in.l
E=30x106

Rewriting the preceding formula and then
substituting -

{ /l * ! - t5 t=30 P) 
= .oo,uo"E \Ar ' Ar 1r )- """

where Ar = 3,, x 6,' = 18 in.,
Ar= 14 in.,

R = mdius of curr'atule
to neutral axis of
"T" section

_24orR_ r6.e6\_ zao_ 1!l!\RJR
and e=240-L;.a"

_240_(240_4070\_4070
\ R/ R

Contraction due to axial compression (p)

PL
ArE

Total contractiolr (axial and bending) of inner face
of "T" 

""".ion 
du" to .h"iok"s" if6iliiF-

P L 4070eT= _+_
ATE R
T l\rl

Since= = -l::- and M = 18.46 PK -bi lr
then

_ PL 75.t30P
ATE EI-r

' recalling the extension of the top flange
r pulled by "T" section is -

.P= .00168 E
L L 75,130
Ar Ar Ir
(.00168) (30 x 106)

240 . 240 .75,130
18 14 934

= 455 lbs

Since the mornent ol the resisting ,.T" section can
now be found -

M = 18.46 P

= 18.46 (455)

= 8,400 in.-lbs

the defiection of beam q'ith constant bending moment is_

^ MLl
SEIr

_ (8400) (240)'
8 (30 x 106) (034)

= .002,'
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within.00005"

Cosi.iron surfoce plote ori-
grnotty scroped within .000050,,<--.--

.000r"

When turned over ond checked.
on error of .0005"

Ambient temperolure increosed
8"F., thinner ribs exponded
nrsl, coustng o reverse bow,
ond correcled some of the error_

Fig. 9 Temperoture chonge moy bow

, The preceding extmp.le would indicate that on
l3n9_ -".1.1i"* 

we.ldments requi ring extreme srabilityrn operation, it would be necesiary to either ({
Li:,:i." ,"^"i:11* tempe.rature, or (2) provide a desis;wnicn ls symmetrical as f3r g.s massive sectionsare concerned. With the latter provision, expansionor conlraction of these sections is balancei aboutthe.neutfal axis and the member will iemalnstraight and unaffected by temperature changes.

.,, -{n 
o,1".. words, if rhere is e combination of

:L':I and rhin sreas in the cross_sccrion of rweldment. the center of gravity of the thick areas

costing due to non-uniform stress.

shoul.d coincide with the center of gravity of thethin areas.

This problem is not limited to steel weld_
ments but could occur with rolled shapes, cast-
ings. or with any tlpe of material.

_ To illustrate this, a cast iron surface plate,
Figure g. had been hand scrapedtowithin.000'050,.:
Arrer turning ir over and checking. it was found to
have an error of.0003". One houi later thls error
had increased to .000S". Late^r when the ambienttemperirture had increased g"F, the error had
dropped bacli to .0001,'. It wxs found that the ribs,
being.thinner than the top portion, heatedupquicker
and thus e,rpanded, bowing the surface plate in theopposite direction and correcting for the error.

A_similar surface plate made of welded steelrnd of box construction, Fjgure lO. h4d an eccuracvor wi )in .0001', even when heated 10"F. This wasbecause any uneven expansion was balanced on bothsides of the neutral a_ris.

r-----t/- -- - --1 r-, t, tt
-----)-----l

I

L___ jL _ _ _ _.iL___iL _ _ __)

L__ _iL ttI
- - _ JL ___JL __ -)

welded steel surfo,ce plote does nol bow wrth temperoture
cnonge, becouse plote is symmetricol oboul neuiroi oxis

FIG URE IO



SECTtON 3.5

Elostic Motching

I. ANGUTAR DEFIECTION OF CONNECTING
,V\ EIV\ B ER 5

Elastic matching is a term used when two con-
necting members are desigrled so that their angular
deflections are equal. This means they will remain
aligned regardless ofthe value ofthe loading applied..

Consider the following roller, Figure 1, support-
ed by two fixed bearings (not self-aligning bearings ).

This roller will always deflect somewhat, re-
gardless of how large and rigid it is.

FIGURE I

The bearing support will not tilt,
bec ause the uniform bearing pressure
is centered about the center of gravity
^f 

tha c,,hh^ rt

The end of the roller will tilt with any loading
and the bearing will iemain horizontal, Figure 2.
This will produce wear and shorter bearing life.

center of the bearing, Figure 3, the bearingforce is
applied to the suppo v,'ith a slight eccentricity.
This results in a bending moment. which causes the
bearing to tilt slightly.

FIGURE 3

It is then possible to calculate the proper mom-
ent of inertia (I) of the bearing support so that the
bearing wiil tilt |}t the s:r.me angle as the ends of the

, roller under any loading, Figure4. Bothwill always

--*o be in perfect alignment.
I

Problem 1

Consider the steel roll. Figure 5. Its ftrcc is
100" long. and it has two stub cnds erch 1J" long.
The main portion of the roll is 24" diameter. and
the stub ends are 8" diameter. In rddition to the
weight of the roll itself, there is a uniform |oll
pressure of 10 lbs,/in. along the face ofthe roll.
It is supported on each end by bearings r,vhich rle
not self-aligning. Becftusc the roll dcflecLSsliSht-
Iy. the stub ends arc not in alignment with the
bearings; the berrings ovcrheat, and theil lifc' is
rather short- It is desired to dcsign the bcaring
supports so they wiII tilt slightly under loird rnd
linc uD Derfectlv with the end oI thc roller sililft.

Lood

FIGUR E 4

COMPENSATING

By shifting the

FIGURE 2

FOR ANGUTAR DEFTECTION

bearing support slightly off the
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Load d ioq rom

b

o

-l'hcn. consjdcring clrcl.r o[ thc two l)earing sup_ports. Figurc 6:

,, Feh
EI

where:

d = .0000513 radians

I = 1743.? Ibs

h = 30,'

. Here a certain value is assumed for the eccen_tricity (e=1,'). The eccentricity tel is tfre aGaice
:^t *^" "^_"1!:: 

of bearing-press qre or bea.ring j.oad
ro rne center oI gravity oI the support.

It is now possible to solve for the required
Tomelt 9f inertia (r) which will cause trrsuJarliisupport to tilt the same angle as th" u;;il;shaft, regardless of the valu'e of the ,ppli"l ;;;;

, Feh
EO

s
dI

*i

rJ :-

i>
t

t
I

!

0

FIGURE 5
Here the moments about point L are:
Mr = 1748.7(5) = + 8,744 in.-lbs
Mr=1748.7(14) - 256(9) = + 22,200 in.lbs
M. = 1748.7(18) _ 256(13) _st2(2) _40(2)

= +27,066 in..lbs
M5 = 1i4-8.7(41) _ 256(36) _ 512(25) _ !70(13.5)

- 240.401.5) = + 43,310 in.-lbs
Me = 1748-.?(64) _ 256(59) _ 512(48) _500(25)

- 480.7(28) = + 48,280 in..lbs
The total angle (in radi ans) between the tansentsat Pornts I and 11 is equattothe sums of the a'reas

91 
,1." nlo_l9nt diagram, divided by their co.rres-ponding EI (E = 30,000,000 psi.t:

ovnenl y't5qyay4

2' lt(8744J 15) 2 ' Vr(22,200 + 8,7 aa:} l9)
E( 20r.5)

( 1748.7) (1" ) (30)

20" x 85#I 8,! x 8,, x31#WF

(30,000,000x.0000513)

= 34.1 in.a

Tlle bearing support is then dimensioned so as toprovide the required moment of in""ti",fI=i+.i
rn.4 ).

- 
O. .-9 can suggest a certain section for thes.upporl. Figure-2, ha-ving a given momentof inertia

.1ll,_1":.::rr,: tor. the required eccen!.ricity (e)wnrcn wrll al-tow the bearing support to tilr at tlesame angle as the shaft:

I;= 47 .0

A = 24.8 sq in

lr"w
in
IU
ta
tu

-yltt ^
FIGUR E 7

Any of the three rolled sections in Figure ?,with .its corresponding value io, ttu 
""""iiri"iiv(eJ wrrr proouce a bearing support which will allowrne rrearing to tilt at the same angle as the end of

11"^ :lrf,, for any. loading. A support height or t0,;nas been assumed.

TF4

E(201.5)

2(43,310 + 27,066) (23)

2E(2550)

e = 1.08
A= 9.12 sq in.

Ir = 37.0
8r' std pipe

rlE :5-
e = 1.86"
A = 7.27 sq in.

2(2i,066 + 22,200\ (4)
---lEal6Jbot- .r.38'

- 2(48,730 - 43,310 ) (23)
2E(2550)

d =.0001027radiaru,oroneend d = .0000b13 radians

FIGUR E 6

ff
Jlb

},t
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SECTTON 3.6

for Torsionol LoodingDesigning

I. NATURE OF TORSIONAL IOADING
Torsional loading is the application of a force

that tends to cause the member to twist about its
structural axis, This type of loading is associated
with axles, spindles and other rotating members,

It is less recognizable in well-supported bases,
for example, on which are mounted rotatine mem-
bers. And. it may be experi enced merelv as the re-
sult of an eccentric static load.

Torsion is usually referred to in terms of tor-
sional moment or torque (T), which is basically the
product of the externally apptied force and the mom-
ent arm or force arm. The moment arm is the dis-
tance of the centerlindif rotation from the line of
force and perpendicular to it. This distance often
equals the distance from the member,s center of
gravity to its outer fiber (radius of a round shaft,

?xample), but not always.

-The principal deflection caused by torsion is
measured by the angle of twist, or by the vertical
movement of one corner of the frame or base.

2. IMPROVING TORSIONAt RESISTANCE

A machine tool base, for example, is generally
designed by assuming the base to be supported at
each end, However, after it is made, it is usuallv
supported along its entire length on a good founda-
tion. As a result, bending stresses anddeflections
are low. A motor drive mounted on the base tends
to twist the base. While a good foundation supports
bending loads, it contributes little inpreventingthe
base from twisting.

Other steps, therefore, must be taken to desisn
against twisting or torsional loads.

Steel, in rolled structural shapes or built-up
sections, is very efficient in resisting torsion.

When a cast iron beam (A, in Fig. 1) is replaced
with a steel beam (B), weight per foot can be re-
duced, in this example from 122.5 to 96.9 lbs, to
achieve the same torsional resistance, Usins a
steel closed box section (C), weight can be lurther
r^iuced to 25.5 lbs/ft, aa over-all reduction in

.__ 
ht of approximately 8070.

With sreel, torsionally rigid sections areeasily
developed by the use of stiffeners. Casrings, on the
other hand, are restricted because ofdifficulties in
coring, need for draft, etc.

Here are the three basic rules for designing
machinery members to make the best use of steel
where torsional loads are a problem:

1. Use closed sections where possible.
2. Use diagonaL bracing.
3. Make rigid end connectrons.

3. POTAR MO'V\ENT OF INERTIA

When a round shaft is subjected to a twisting or
torsional momenL (torque;, the resulting shear
stress in the shaft is--

where:

r = shear stress, psi

c = distance from center of section to outer fiber
T = torque, in.Jbs

J = polar moment of inertia of section, in.a

=L +L=2I

t6"

122.5 l6s/tt

@T
10"

_1_
96.9 l6s/tlWelded

steel

F3',r /;\

$ fr 25.5 lbs/ft
N'zt4-
NJ/ n 

"'a"a+ sleel

T_
5Y1"

l_
FIGURE I
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twist of a round shaft is _The angular

I rnr I

l'=r-l '| "'" I

where:

, = over-all angular twist of shaft, in radians
(1 radian = 52.3. approx.)

L = length of shaft, in inches
E, = modulus of elasticity in shear

(steel E" = 12,000,0b0 psi)

TABLE I - TORSIONAL PROPERTIES OF VARIOUS SECTIONS

VlllEi ll''lsl;"tt"-osraph 4 1.6

- - 
tn most cases, the designer is interestecl inholding the torsional moment-within tfr" ..t".i"f;"elo.stic limit. Where the torsional 

"t";;gth ;i;round shaft is required (i.e, the stress it can tal<ewrthour failure). the polar section moOulus is j7c,
and the allowable torque is thus__

T = ",{c
w-here,_lacking test data, the ultimate shear strengthof steel (i") is assumed to be inthe order of ?S7o-olthe material,s ultimate tensile streneth.

i ;t a - '4v: jj i- ,_ J. a|
- z - 32"
*. sa4 -ft ds
- ::-----t

a( tb

z

&ction Sbea! Stress
(for steel)

R,torsional Resistance

7 _ 16T
r d'l R=.oe82d{ 

= 
J=$dA

l6Td:
z(d:r - dri )

/
-VR = .098! (d:r - d,.) 

= J

3T
ndt! R= 1.0479 trd

4.8 T
R = .1406 dr

for solid
rectangula!
sections

b

d.

3rl .239

T
a bdr

2.m 2.50

R = B bdr

lrlrl
3.00 l4.ml6l8lrol,cttttl

.246 I .Z:e

-t--

.267 | .282 | .zee | .107 l.rrr I.rrr
| .z+g .25i | .28r I .2es Lw l.rrr l.rl

J

mid-length short side

,= T
2t(b - t) {d - t,)

mid-leng* Iong side

"= 
T

2t, {b - t) (d _ t,)

R_2tt,(b-t)r(d-t,)i
bt +drr -tj-tr1

R _ 2 t (b - r)r (d - t)? if all plares
b+d-2r same rhickness

R = t (b - t)J if square

Use t2/s
Qz-qbgo-zpt

Sinq/e brace
R,3.C4 J

d/agona/
h*.-

R. /0.6 r
doub/e brace



The rbove three formulits are true for solid
round or tubular round shafts. For non-circular
sections the shear stresses are not uniform, and.erefore the standard torsional formul,4.s no loneer

4. TORSIONAI R ESISTANCE

Values of torsional. resistance (R)--stifiness
factor--have been established for various standard
sections and provide more reliable solutions to
torsionaL rigidity problems. Values of R are ex-
pressed in inches to the fourth power.

Table 1 shows the formulas for shear stress and
torsional resistance ofvalious sections. The form-
ulas for solid rectangular sections call for values,
of a and B , which are derived from the ratio of
section width (b) to depth (d), as shown in the table.

Actual tests show that the torsional resistance
(R) oJ an open section made up ofrectangular areas,
nearly equals the sum of the torsional resistances
o.f all the-individual rectangular areas, Forexample,
tne torsronal resistance of an I beam is app.roxi_
mately equal to the sum of the torsional ;esis_
tances of the two flanges and web (Fig.2).

Designing for Torsionol Iooding / 3.6-3

Angle of tu-rist
a

a,ll
Ud,oqt
t?en{i' /

l-,{
t..o@{t t -.060

g o
t.

n
T .0t" .UUO ^.Ac'

R v.5 io' .06"

9' It"

FIGURE 4

This means that the torsional resislance of a
fl.at plate is approximately the same whether it is
used as such or is formed into an angle, channel,
open tube section, etc. This i s illustrated in Fisure
4. Samples of different sections made of 16-[age
steel ar^e subjected to torsion. The flat seciti;n
twists 9", The sameliece of steel formed into a
channel (b) twists 9rz:u. When ro^I1ed into a tube
with an open seam (c), it twists 11u.

When the same section is made into a closed
section (d) by pla"cing a single tack weld in the
middle of the open seam, the torsional resistance
increases several hundred times. When the tube
becomes a cl.osed seciion, the torsional stresses
are distributed more evenly over the total area,
thus permitting a greater load.

Notice the error in using polarmoment of ineItia
(J) for the angle of twist of open sections, and the
good agreement by usingtorsional resistance (R).

The solid or tubular round cl.osed section is
best for torsional loading since the shear stresses
are uniform around the circumference of the
member.

Next to a tubuLar section, the best section for
resisting torsion is a closed square or rectangular
tubular sect ion.

,ffi^tv/ ,%r,
Ir.,-.,--.-.41'W/

BEST
FIGURE 5

a
eoual ptu s olqs !

to

n

= R, + R +R:

FIGURE 2

Figure 3 shows the results oftwistinsanl beam
made of three equal plates. Calculated values of
twist by using the conventional polar moment of
inertia (J) and the torsional resistance (R) are com_
pared wjth the actual results. This shows erealer
accuracy by using torsional resistance (R).

T
R

Angle of tuJist

all
Ioedhgs
identcbl

T

t. _o55

il
t..o55ir

065 .007"

R at-o 7.3'

72" 9.s' .li
JI

GOOD
FIGURE 3
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The poorest sections for l

:::ffi": Trl":: ffi :;lf, 
l? il* ** ::fH:'sections, and tubular sections which irave a stii.

n
V

rl

A-fter- the R values of all areas
."-":l9n . 

hll" been added together,rnserted into the followine f6rmu.la
caxlon of it:

.....(3)

^".I-olqu" 
(T) in in.-lbs may be obtained from oneor rhe lormulas in Table Z, iuch as__

T _ 63,000 x Hp' - --FM-
or T = Pe

* 
^.TjB_L! 

2 _ FORMULA5 FoR DETERM|NTNc
SAFE TORQUE UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS

Basf 
loltanceutial road:

Based on^horsepower transmitted:
T = 

oJ. urju 
-J< HP

Based on strength of shaft:

T _ .19635S, (d,a _ .l,al

where S. = 15,000

T _ 3945 (dr. _ d,4 |'----=;-
Based on safe twist ol shaft (. O8o/flr:

T = 137 (dra - d,.)

""ffif":ijll" 
werd les size around

- 3781 1.. r

'= f.-l{d +d)r-dal'l
Based on butt weld size arould hub:

T = 20,420 dr r

As 
-an example, consider the torsional resist_

1i:";i: i:1'"*'3H:ii??"no o"u 
'i'ui 

l' 
"roii"i.

"r r oo", 
",Jl"l'i,i;";""o ; ;,:?rt;3;it, B* iJi*l

where:

HP = horsepower
RPM = speed of revolution

P = apptied force, lbs
e = moment arm of force (the perpendicular

disrance from the 
""otu" or^roi-rtioiiJif,."line o{ force)

Problem I

\,UKE O

in a built-up
their sum is
or a modifi-

Cose I

FIGURE 7

Case 1

.F

=4tu
:++-r-'l

^,- -1":- 
Table 1, the torsional resistance ofthec.tosed round tube is found to be__

R = 0.0982 (dra - dr.)

= 0.0982 (41 - 3a)

= 17.19 in.r

and the angular twist is _

^TL
E"R

_ (1000) (r00)
(12 x 106)r7.19

= 0.00048b radians, or 0.0278.

Case 2

-, .T"g- Table 1, the torsional resistance of thes.totted round tube is found to be__
R = I.0472 t3 d

= L.04'72 (Yr'13 3Y2

= 0.459 in.a

and the angular twjst is _

^TL
E.R

_ (1000) (100)
- (lrTlo").45,

= 0.018 radiars, or 1.04.
Thus,. the tube withoflhe stot is many timesmore rigid than the slotted tube.

r



Problem 2

Designing for Torsionql Looding / 3.6_5

R, = 0.066 in.a

and that of the composite web is _
Rr = 0.4b9 in.a

and thus r,he rotal angular twist is _
1000 x 100

Two 6" x 2" x tor,-1p, channels are to be used
making a 100,,-long frame, which wil.l. be subjected

m a torque of 1000 in.-lbs. In what relarionshio
ro ea.ch other will these channels offer the ereetesi
resrstance to twist ?

Case 1

These two channels when separated but fastened
together by end plates do not have much torsional
resistance.

4e/a" x 2') " 
If these two channels were welded toe to toe tororm a box section. the torsional resistance wouldbe greatly increased.

0=
(12 x 106) (2 x .066 + .459)

= 0.0141 radians, or 0.8f
which is much less than in Casc I
Case 3

FIGUR E I O

77777t A(77vt n
v777) u

a
n
a
x 6")

z-L-m

2(s4a'

FIGURE 8

_ From Table 1, the value of R for each of the
flanges is found to be--

Rr = 0.0306 in.a

"l thar of each web is -
- Rr = 0.0586 in.r

and thus the toral angular twist is -
0= 1000 x 100

(I2 x 106) (4x.0306+2x.05861

= 0.0348 radians, or 2.0"
Case 2

. -From Tabte 1, the value of R for a box sectionis found to be--

o_2tt,(b_t)r(d_t,)r
bt+dtr-t2-tr2

_ 2(: ,tl4!ttG - '6). 
tn _ 9,i.;'

(ti) (%) r (4) (%5) - (\), - 1tr,u;::

= 30.94 in.a

and the angular twist is -
d_ 1000x 100

(12 x 106) 30.94

= 0.00027 radians, or 0.01b"

which is far less than in Case 2, whieh in turn
was much better than Case 1.

. When these two channels are securely fastened
back to back, there is suitable resista;"" ;;;;;
s-lJ p or movemenr due to horizontal 

"t;;;. 
-H;;:

the two webs are considered as one solid web, andthe top and bottom flanges are considered solid.

ryz r* z(t/6"x+')

s.v\ M N rzr=z>, $\\\ ,-M 4-> Na'. N(\\\g N -=,=-N
\\lf t?a"'6')
UA

FIGUR E 9

From Table 1, the value of R for each of the two
c..--posite flanges is found to be__

- A 6" srandard pipe has been used for the mainr.ront support of an earth_moving scraper. Irsmarn requirement is to resist the torsional loadwithin an allowable angular twrst.

._.ft _i: desjred to replace thjs pipe section(!rg. 11) with a fabricated square box seclion
{Fig. 12) having the same over_all dimensions.
In the box section, b = d = 2r. = 6.345 in.

-, . 
Determine the required thickness of plate forthls box section to hold it within the sameangulartwist. Assume bending resistance is sufficient.
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I '.

Lood

LOOO

.t-

_ The torsional resistance of the pipe, treated as
a line. (see Sect. 2,3, Tabte 6). is__

Rptp.=2tzr.3

= 2(.280) z (3.1725)3

= 56.18 in.a

If the appropriate formula from Table I is used, the
answer obtained will be nearly the same:

Rrip. = .0982 (d:a - dra)

= .0982 (1926.39 _ 1353.08)

= 56.90 in.4

The actual value from a steel handbook is _
Rpr1.=J=I. 1L

= 28.14 + 28.14

= 56,28 in.a

The torsional resistance of the
treated as a line, is -

,r1,2)2

b+d

box section, also

_ 2 t (6.345)3 (6.345)'
6.345 + 6.345

= Rpip,, = 59.1g in.a

Suppori

OD = 6.625',
lD = 6.065,,

Meon rodir.rs \t^l = 3.1725"

l= 28.14 ina

FIGURE I I

''. t (6.345)3 = 56.18 in.i

and t - 56.18

(6.345)3

= .22" or use %', L

FIGURE I2 5. MAXIMU'VI SHEAR STRESS IN BUITT-UP
SECTtONS

FIGURE I3

The maximum shear stress of a rectanEularsection in torsion lies on the surface at the ;;;l;;
of the long side.

For the ma_\imum shear stress on a narrowrectangular section or section element_

r=dtE"=Tt'R

where:

0 = unit angular twist of whole section (each element
twists this amount), in radians/linear inch of
member

t = thickness of rectangular section
ll = torslonal. resistance of entire member, notnecessarily just this one flat element

_ This formula can be used for aflatplate, or theflat plate of a built-up section not forming a closea
section (i.e. channel, angle, T_ or I-beam-section).

In such a built-up open section, the unit angular

I

^'I
I

i
tl

= t (6.345)3
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177-7-?'777777i'777-7777-7-77771

T-._nnauu
twist (O) of the

c'L

FIGURE I5

and then the maximum shear stress in the specific
rectangular element.

Shear stresses tend to concentrate at re-entrant
corners. In this case, the maximum Stress value
should be used and is--

/. t \7nJ\ = 7lI +- l\ 4al
where a = inside corner radius.

FIGURE I4
,r*
T-

Problem 4

A 6tr x 2" x107:-1b channel is subjected to a
:que.of T = 1000 in.-Ibs. Find the shear stress

dlong the web, See Figure 15.

Applying the formula for rectangular sections from
Table 1, find the torsional resistance of each of the two iden-
tical 2" X %" flanges (Rr) and of the 6" X yl0" web (Rz):

Rr = .0306 in.a

R: = .0586 in.j
.'. R=2Rr*Rr

=2(.0306)+.0b86
= .1208 in.4

Thenr

whole member is first found: Problem 5

Two 6" x 2" x l{)1.!-lb channels are welded toe
to toe, to form a short box section, This is sub_
jected to a torque of T = 100,000 in.-lbs. Find the
horizontal shear stress at the toes and the amount
of groove welding required to hold these channels
together for this torsional load. See Figure 16.

From Table 1, the shear stress at mid_iencth
of the short side is found to be--

"= 
T

2t (b - t)(d - tr)

= 6420 psi

The horizontal shear force is then - -

= 6420 x .3?5

= 2410 lbs/l.inear inch

Since weld metal is good for 13,000 psi in shear,
the throat or depth of the continuous butt weld must
be--

f = r""t,t t
2410 = 13,000 t

941l)orf = -'_-
13,000

= . 185" or L_
The groove \veld connecting the channels must

have a throat depth of at least qr6 Of course, if
the torsional ioad is applied suddenly as an impact
load, it would be good practice to add a safety fac-
tor to the computed load, This would then neces-
sitate a deeper throat for the butt weld.

tT
R

%s X 1000

.1208

= 2,580 Fsi

lwo 6" x 2" x l0/rlj chonnets
FIGURE I6
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"**3ul ru m

FIGURE I7

6. BUII.T-UP FRA/IAES

The principles of torsion which determine the
best sectio_ns for resistjng twist apply to built_up
rrames, .Just as the torsiotral resistance of the
section is equal to the totalofthe resistances of its
individual areas, so is the torsional resistance ofa
frame approximately equal to the total resistance ofits individual parts.

The torsional resistance of the frame whose
longitudinal members are two channels wou-ld be
approximately equal to twice the torsional resis_
tance of each channel section, Figure 1?, The dis_
tance between tbese members for purpose of tbis
example is considered to have no effect. Since the
closed section is best for resisting twist, the tor_
sional resistance of this frame c-ould be greatly
increased by making the chamels into rectangulai
box sections through the addition of plate.

A frame is made of two 6" standard pipes, spaced
24" between centers, and having a length 04 60".
This frame supports c' 10-hp motor runninsat 1g0O
rpm and drivingr.pump. Find the approximalte twist
of the frame under the load.

Problem 6

FIGURE I8

The 6'r standard pipe has O.D. = 6.625"andI.D.
= 6.065r'. In finding the torsional resistance ofeach
tube:

R = .0982 (dr.r - drr)

= .0982 (6.625r - 6.0654)

= 56.30 in.a

Support

FIGURE I9Supporf

Action of
tronsverse

members

\-\

Pr

Aclion of
longitudinol
members



The torque is easily found:

HP
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these same forces apply a torque transverse to the
frame as well as longitudinal to it.

This helps to show that the over-all resistance
tgainst twisting is the sum of the resistances of aLl
the members, iongitudinal as well as transverse.
It is usually more convenient to express the result-
ing angular twist in terms of vertical deflection of
the frame corner which receives the vertical load.

The longitudinal members are now considered
to make up a frame oftheirown. When the vertical.
force (Pr.) applied at the corner reaches the proper
value, the frame will deflect vertically the given
distance (1) and each longitudinal member will
twist (rr.). The same separate analysis is also
made of the transverse me'mbers.

By observation we find--
A = dr- W = drL

Then:

L

Using the common formula for angular twist -,
. TlL TrWitl=-anqdT = =-----=-t;. nL RL E. nT RT

and combining this with Formula (1) above -
A Tt-L ,l TrW
W E.nrRl L E,nrRr

63,030 x 10
= ---i Boo-
= 350 in. -lbs

Then, adding together the
angular twist is--

^ TL
E.R

R of each tube, the

350 x 60
(12 X 106) (2 X 56.30)

= 0.0000156 radians, or 0.00089"

Maximum deflection in the frame is the vertical dis-
placemert (A), which is the product of angular twist (d)
and frame width (W) between centers:

a = rw (1) dr- =A= 0.0000156 x 24"

= 0.00037"

7. DEFIECTION OF BUILT.UP FRA'Y\ES

In analyzing the resistance and strength of a
built-up frame against twisting, consider the torque
appLied as two forces in the form of a couple at each
end of the frame. In this manner, it is seen that

TABLE 3. TORSIONAL RESISTANCE OF FRAME AND VARIOUS SECTIONS

Defleclion of Frome Under Torsionol Lood Torsionol Resistonce of Commo. Seciions

, r-b--'1 |'F- I

h 130 - :-i-^- 3

Fb'1 ,

l-NFt l
1A
LU

3

7tt2a2
" - -5-+-f

F-b-n Irlt_l
[t,:1il^= 2 r (b - r)r (d - rr),

2blr3+ dr23

"---------

[*
Lw

",n;-l
-. ]

E,
l

+

br + d rr- t, - tr2
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%e,'

| 
- 

31. .tl

Then:

(2) rl = 
A EiE&'una r,

Since the applied torque is _
Tl = PIW and Tr = prL

.. Pr= 3u'apr=IwL
and combining this with Formula (2) above _

^. A E, nr_ Rr_ A E. nr RrrL = -::::-:- and IrT = _vv.L wj-l

, Since-the external force (pl applied ar the corner is
lne sum ot these two forces:

P = Pr + t, - AE'nrRr* A E'nrRr
W'L WL'

_JE. /nr_Rr nrRr\-wL\w-*L)
DT IXI

nl Rr nr Rr-':-- + -=-WL
where:

! = le"gth of whole frame, rn.
W = width of whole frame, in,
RL = torsional resisrance of longitudinal member, in.a
Rr = torsional resistance of transverse member, in.l
nL = number of longitudinal members
nr = numb€r of transverse members
P = load applied at corner, lbs

E- = modulus ofelasticity in shear (steel: 12 a 106), psi
A = vertical deflection,in.

- It can be seen that the to rque on a given member
T.i:tytliy produced by the transverse forces sup_
p.tred by the cross members attached to them. Theie
same forces subject the cross members to bending.

In other words. the torque applied to a member
equals the end moment of the cross member at_
tach€d toit. There is some deflection due to bendins
of ali the members, and this would sltgh y incre;s3
the orer-all deflection of theframe. Fo.itmplicitl,
this has been neglected in this analvsis.

T

I

Problem 7

To illustrate the use of the preceding deflection
formula, consider a frame 1S,'wide ,.id 30', lons.
made o{ standard 3,' channel, Figure 20. Find th"evertical deflection of the unsupported corner when
under a load of 5 lbs.

. Vsing the appropriate formula from Table 3,torsional resistance of the U channel cross_section

p _ 2btr3 - dr23 2brr3 4 61":r
33

_ 2 (L375) (.3125)3 3(.1875)3----- r - ---l-
= .0346 in.a

Substituting actual values into formula ::4:

^ PLwf 1 It-lE. lnrRr . nrRr Ilw--l lL-t

(5) (30) (15)
(12 x 106) 2(.0346) . 2(.0346)--15 t-:d-

iJctual deflecfion when tested was -
A = .030,,

8. BRACING OF FRAMES

The two main stresses on a member under tor_
sional Iosding are (1) transverse shear stresses and

FIGUR E 20

-



(2) longitudina.l shear stresses,
These two stresses combine to produce diaEonal

tensile and,.,compressive stresses which are maxi-
'rm xt 45-. At 45-, the trr.nsverse and lonsitudinxl
ear stresses cancel eachother. Therefoie, there

is no twisting stress or action on a diagonal member
placed at 45o to the frame.

In a frame made up of flat members, the trans_
verse shear stresses cause the longitudinal mem_
bers to twist, The longitudinal shear stresses cause
the cross braces and end members to twist.

On a diagonal member at 45o to axis of twist, the
transverse and longitudinal shear stress comDo_
nents are opposite in direction to eaeh other ind
cancel out, but in line with this member they com-
bine to produce diagonal tensile and compiessive
stresses which tend to cause bending rather than
twisting. See Figure 21.

Since these two shear stresses cancel out, there
is no tendency for a diagonal member placed in this
direction to twist-

The diagonal tensile and compressive stresses
try to cause this diagonal member to bend; but beinq
very 

. 
resis-t-ant to bending, the diagonal membei

greauy srlttens the entire frame against twisting.
The two steel bases in Figure 22Iook alike when

Designing for Torsionol Looding / 3.6 _ll

Lengthwise. me.m.ars a-nd
\ CrOSS members 'ra <, ^;--+\ - ;;,., .;,--'' :-:,^'- :7:l'to twistinq action ar tne

.a\ "., 
shaa'iig strassas

o,\\4a 2x*z)\
\\o

/)l

tit -/ \

).. .,\.'1 1a;,
Thare. is no twis=ina \ 'r '"11 f \.
Q-ctDn an 45'dicao-.,s1 '1\. ll I )mQ.mae.. Stnca Shzclr ll | ,/ |'))ut4uur stnca snaa-T ll Ll I

camponantr cancel orLt \ \. ll I aV\\,0#*,/' /')Only diqgspal tans/an a,nd'yAY.ffi Z
comprzsston are formad, t,, l' ,/watcn placa member in bandinq:\.1 /
mzmbe.r is very rigid.

Conventionol Brocing

FIGURE 2I

Diogonol Erocing

@
otl " plore

@
Mode of %" plore

FIGUR E 22

Moteriols (352 lbs vs 877 lbs, sreel)
Welding (247" vs 552")
Preporotion (sheoring, broking ond ossembly

vs flome-cutti ng ond ossembly)
And, o Toiol Cost Soving of

600/0

780/o

42o/o

5F/o

k%\



Design Rule No. 2: USE DIAGONAL BRACING
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covered by a. top panel. They have approximately the
same resrstlnce to twisting, buttheoneonthe right
weighs only 4090 as much as the other and costs oolu
15.81a a,s much. The reason for this is diaeonai
bracins.

Stiffening the Braces

Previous experience in designing longitudinal
side members for bending is now used to design
these diagonal members.

It is important that the diagonal members have a
high moment of inertia to provide suJficient stiffDess
so there wil.l be no failure from local buckling, under
severe torsional loads,

Since the diagonal brace is not subjected to any

For
to use
flanges

twisting a.ction, it is not necessary to use a closed
box section,

For short diagonal braces, use a simple flat bar.
The top and,/or bottom pt nel of theframewill sriffen
this to some extent (Fig. 23). As the unsupF,orted
length of the diagonal brace becomes longer, it may
become necessary to add a flange (Fig.24). This i!
done by flanging one edge of the brace or usins an
angle bar or T section. The flange of the brace iray
also be stiffened to keep it from bucklinE.

(Fig. 25).

N
N

N
r---.^Al---------

open frames with no flat panel, it is better
a channel or I beam section havins two

FIGURE 23

FIGUR E 26



FIGURE 24

rN \wNNNN__-al__ ___--It-
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9. DIAGONAI BRACING (Double)
(See Figure 2?)

An appr.oximate indi cation of the angular twi st of
a frame using double diagonal bracing (in the form
of an X) may be made by the following procedure.
Here each brace is treated as a beam.

( simply supported )

FY3
ItEl-f,

FIGURE 28 T%

. A 2A
%r: al: -r-:

FIGURE 25 [[N
Relative Effectiveness of Bracing

Tests were made on scale models of typical
machine bases to illustrate increase in resistance
to twist as a result of the diagonal bracing.

The top bale in Figure 26 has conventional c^ross
bracinc at 90" to side members. It twisted 9-'

the- aUove base is little better in resistance to
than a flat sheet of the same thickness, as

si,-./n in the middle. The plain sheet twisted 10".

The bottom base has diagonal braces at 45o with
side members. It twisted o;Iy 74 

o. It is 36 times as
resistant to twisting as the first base, yet uses 6%

less bracing material.

I

T

.r! 1/3

oLll--

)rnce r: vz rr

^ 't ( \/r\" L" ,/i t t
6EILX - 3EI

----_-----\

:---a-+-

FIGURE 27
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also d = ;ff Hence y'z T L
11, t( 3E I,IE Y

andR: ""' -5.9t\t0 1?

For ffxed ends, R - 21.2 I

The total angular twist is then _

^ TL
E.R

_ ( 1000) (40)
(l2 x 10,,)(.104)

= .0321 radians or lj9{
Case 2 (Diagonal bracing)

Since this is (double" bracing, the Table 1formula for this type of frame ls usea__
R = 10.6 I
First find the moment of inertia for the cross_section of a brace, which is a simple 

"""t"njt",assuming the brace also is %r x 1O',.

, bdt
t2

where b = the section width (plate thiclmess), andd = the section dEFII-
r .25 (10)3

12

= 20.83 in.a

then substituting into the formuta for R__
R = 10.6 (20.83)

= 221 in.a

The angular twist on the frame is then__

" 'lL
E.R

_ ( 1000) (40)

TL
I-.n

For the usual frame, the following is suggested:

R = 10.6 I
which appeared in Table 1.

Therefore: For a double diagonalbrace use R =10.6 I and substitute this valuJ into the standard
formula:

. TL
E.R

to get the frame,s angular twist (radians).
Practical.- examples of various t5pes of bracingare jncluded in Section 4.3 on Deligning B;;B

and Stiffeners.

Two %'r-x 10" plates, 40" Iong, spaced 2O'r apart
to- makg 

.a frame 40,' long, are sribletted to a torque
of T = 1000 in.-Ibs. Find the relaiive angular twist
on th€ frame, when using conventional arid diagonal
'racrng,

Problem 8

Cose l

Case 1

Cose 2

FIGURE 29

(Conventional bracing)

. . 
Here the torsional res i stance of the plate sect ionis known, from Table 3, to be__

- bt3
3

^ ( I0) (.:5)3
. r\.=l

3

= .104 in.r (both sides)

(12 x 106)(221)

= .00001b2 radians or .00082"

IO. TORSIONAT RESISTANCE NOMOGRAPHS
Several nomographs helpful to the solution of

torsiona-l problems, appear in Section 4.1, .How to
Design Machine Bases." The first of these gives
the moment-of inertia required to .""lst , iiuenbending load. The second provides the torslonal
resistance of a proposed design. The third sivesthe resulting angular twist ofthi memUer orir?me-

II. END CONNECTIONS OF TORSION MEAABERS

. . 
M:n -a member having an open section isrwrsled, the cross_section warps (see b, in Fig.30) if ends of the member arc free, tUl nange"sof .these.members not only twist, but they aisoswtng outward (see c), allowing the memLer totwist more, If the ends of the flanges can be lock_

E :30 t lQo
E"-12X106

-
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FIGURE 30
ed in place in relation to each other, this
ing will be prevented,

jected to torsion. To make use of this method,
holes .are cut into a thin plate making the outline
ot various shaped sections. A membrane material
such as soap film is spread over the open surfaceano- arr pressure is applied to the film, Themathematical expressions for the slope and volume
of this membrane or film covering thj openingi re-presenting different cross_sections a.e the s"lme asthe expressions for the shear stresses and tor_sional resistance of the actual member leinjsiua_ied. Ir is from this tlpe of analysis tf,at foimui^s
:?1-.varlous .types of open sections subjected totorslon have been developed and confirmei,

-If-several ou ines are cut into the thin plate
::d .tl: "T" pressure applied to each membrene,
tne lollowing wiIl. be true:

1. The volumes under the membranes will beproportional to the torsional resistances of the
corresponding sections.

2. The slope of the membrane,s surface at any

swing-

There are several methods of locking the flangestogether. The simplest is to weld th; ""J;f?;;f:il:: ro the supporting member as in (d). rfrne supporting member is then neither thick enouEh
nor_ rigid enough, a thin, square ptate may Ue weiE_
:i^:?::" !*: anges at rhe end of the m;mber (e).Anorher method is to use diagonal braces betweenrne rwo anges at the two ends of the member (f),

. Either of these methods reduce the angulartwist by about t!.

I2. MEMBRANE ANATOGY

,Melnbrale analogy is a very useful method tounoerstand the behavior of open sections when sub_
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FIGURE 3I

point is -proportional to the shear stress ofthe sec_tion at this point.

..^ 
t:^1- l.:"oy section (thin plate) has practicalytne same torsional resistance regardGss of the

shape of the section it is formed into. Notice a, b,and c in Figure gl. Foragiven area of sect.ion, rhevorume under the membrane remains the same re_garoless 01 the shape of the section.
It is possible to determine the torsional resist_

ance of these open sections b]/ comparing them witha.standard cirele on this sam e test plrtu iufro 
"" 

iol_sional resistance can readily Ue calcu,lateOl-'-"'

,.,,^jt,:|lfTi"g the^membrane of the slotred openruoe., (c) rn .trgure J1. to that o[ the membrane oflhe c.losed rube (e). jr is readjly seen why the c.losedtube is several hundred times more resistant totwist, when it is remembereA that tfre vof ume unieithe 
- -membrane 

is proportional b th; l;;J;l:esrstance_

Welded sreel slide for 500_
ton press incorporotes
diogonol brocing for tor-
siono I sf iffness;spon between
.housings is 240,'.

-
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How to Design Mqchine Bqses

I. R EO UIR E/VIENTS

. Bases for all types of machines and for such
sub-assemb.lies as power drive units ,." usualiycritical to th.e machine,s performance. Theproblem
is 

-essentially 
one of rigidiry under e bending load.ano the base cross_section mLrst have sufficient

moment of inertia to resist the bending load withoui
excessive deflection.

Deflection of bases subjecr to bending loads iscoraple.(;. see Sect. 2.9. Topic g. rel3tivtto "Des_rgnrng a base to resist bending,. NIost bases havemore than two Loads, and it is necessary to consider
each and to sum them in determining total requireO
moment of inertia. Likewise, members of thi baseI!ust be- considered separately as to their contribu_
tion to the total res istance to d;flectio"; i. e. iongitu _dinal side members and cross members ald/orbraces.

Rotational forces and eccentric static, impact orcyclic loads usually create an aOAltional proUlem 
-ot

torsion, or deflection by angular twist. ^The 
prin-i

^ctPlf 
mlasurgs taken by the designer to improverorslonal resrstance a,ce (1) diagonal brc.cine: (2)

closed sections in longitudinal members; anld i:ingld end connectioos. See Sect. 3.6, Topics ?, liand 9. relative to the deflection of built_u; fr;;e;
and the effects of bracing.

, -- lllermediare stiffene rs, parricularly diagonal
oraces, are important to lessening the unsupp6rted
span of the top panel, thereby increasing'its re_sistance to localized deflection under beidinE.

Excess ive deflection ofa base may cause aneular
mi saliglrnelrr, especially trouUtesome in ifr" c.?li
mecha-oicalll,, coupled power Oriu" compoo"nls anO-
or snans rnbearings. ltrnayresultin high vibration
and eccentric loading of rotating memb"er", 

"*"."_srve oeartng wear, and impaired quality of workperformed, See Sect. 8.3 on Vibraiion Control.
In the case of machine tools, deflection mavcause rool charter and premature tool failurl, ln,_aollllv to hotd dimensional tole.rances. and taperedsurfaces. In_orher tl,pes or -""r,inurv, oliiJ"tiJi

nas comparable effects on quality.

2. ADVANTAGES OF STEEL

-Steel is the best material economicallv for
f'uilding bases. It is inherently .*"n ,."l",ri"ja
-oan gray cast iron, for examplJ, ffr" U"fr""fr."ri

steel members under loading conditions can beaccurately predeterminecl, and improvements areeasily made to meet changing servtce cooditions.
In the past the lead time required in makinspatterns, pouring the machine base, and aging th!castings has been a serious deterrent tJ nioAet

changes and to short delivery cycl.es for manv
mach.inery builders. The efficieni use of weldei
steel eliminates these problems..

3. BASIC DESIGN APPROACH

_ The design of a steel base on the basis ofloading, closely follows that of a simpie built_up
frame as discussed in previous sections. The mainprinciples are leviewed in the following problem.

Problem 1

- To design a base or foundation for an engine,
driving an electric generator. The total weigit o;the engine and the generator is 25 tons or 50,000lbs. FunctionalJ.y, the base should be about 24,,
high. .36" wide and 200" long. No[ only must the
base_have sufficient stcength. but it musi be rigid.
rne_desrgner considers that the unitdeflection,i.e.
total deflection in inches of a member divided by its
length in inches,(1,/L) shouldnot exceed.00O1 in./in.



. .-\ssum-c theblsetohesupportcdoneachend l}s Ir)eflm, unr^tormly loirded, 3nd design J. cross_sectionnrvtng sur clent moment of inerti:t to hold the unitdeflection of the beam to within .0001 in. /in.

_ 9:lle "tlre 
b:aT diagrams. find rhe required

moment ot lnertit (I):

4.1-2 / Stotionory-Member D esig n

FIGURE I

where:

W = 50,000 Ibs
L = 200r'
E = 30,000,000 psi

-: = .0001 in.,/in.

Since:

.. sWLr
384EI

I _ 5WLr _
384EA -

3848(+)

560.000) (200),
384 (30,000,000) (.0001)

It is decide(l to use an I section, having a depth of24". Since;

t = L(lr

, I 4:l;18

d' l.r I

=.01:]()5 in.'

Using the unit properties for stiffness of an Isection, it is found this value can be obtained froman I sectio,n having a rvidth of '2,, the Oepth anO athickness ot 4t1t% ol the depth. fo. unit p..ope.tiesl
see Lower Tabte 3 in Sect. 2.3. Thus the f,iffo*ilr"
sections will provide the required momenr of ineriliin the longitudinal. members:

---<* of cou ld be,l,oa ( flonqez havey
\slme areo )

FIGURE 2

The decision then is to use a built_up I section,
as shown here;

r._?l-fl

I

?4

I
I

_-r

5WL.

= 8,675 in.. (total of both sides)

ori

I = 4,338 in.1 on each side member

To build up a steel section which will have thisrequired mo-ment of inertia, the unit properties tablewru oe nerptul. See Sect. 2.3, Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5. 3 6:________-.]

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4
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Design the cross mcmlje rs

. . The next step is to design the cross mcmber
JoLnLng rne mJ.in side members of rhe base. Thedimens.ions, Figure 4, are establishedon tfr"Ursis of
ove r-all cons ide rations.

. Even though there is no spplied horizontal [oed_
rng on the base. the base shouldbecapcble of with_standilg an assumed horizontal force; for example,
'4 of the vertical load-

% of 50,000 lbs = 10,000 lbs
Having decided to use 4 cross members, Fr =2500 lbs per member.

Considering only the main portion of the crossmember (extending the full distance trom slOe ioside) as two beams joined eod to end, Irom beamdiagrams:

FIGURE 6

The next step is to check the resultant upperportion of this cross member; a horizontal cross-s€ction of this is similar to an I beam. Its outerflange is a portion of the longitudinal member,sweb; its web is the web of the cross member; andits inner flange is a continuation oftfre c.oss-rn"m]ber's top llange.

where:

P = 2500 lbs
e = 16 rr

L = I57hn
E = 30,000,000 psi

I = .0001 in./in.
L

Since:

PoI:

2EI
, PeL? PeL/L\

= _l_ Ittr\ oE I i,

2500 (16)(157a)

2 (30,000,000 ) (.0001)

= 105.8 in.a

Now the steel cross member must be built up to
have this value, with a depth of 12r', Since:

I = I,d'I

,I

FIGURE 7

From beam diagrams:

FIGURE 8

where:

P = 2500 lbs
L=gtt
E = 30,000,000
,\ ^^^. ..
- = ,uuuI ln./ tn.

psi

105.8

Since:
prl
3EI

, PL.r PLr/L\
=_t_l38.\ 3E \A/124

=.0051 in.a

Using the unit propefties
section, it is found this value
an I section having a width
thickness of. 2Vo of the depth.
Section 2.3.

for stiffness of an I
can be obtained from
of. Y2 the depth, and a

See Lower Table 3,

2500 (8)::

3 (30,000,000)(.0001)

= 17.8 in.r required

From Figure g:

t = 57oof d

FIGURE



Because of the 6" width of the top longitudinal
flange, it is desirable to hold the depah he;e to S',.

Using the appropri.ate unit properties table:
I,, = .02562

I = I"d4

= .02562 x 5'

= 16.0 in.3

. .Hence section is OK, close enough to the 1?.g
in.{ required inertia in view of only pari of side pLate
being considered in flange.

Check the base for resistance to twistins
The final. step is to check the torsional resistance

of the base, and to modify it if necessary.
Power transmitted = 1000 Hp
Speed = 800 RpM

4.1-4,/ Stotionory-Member D esig n

FIGURE IO

T_63,024xHP
RPM

_ (63,024) (1000)
(800)

= 78,780 in.-lbs.

NTN
N\\SI
NSNI
NSNN

f his sec*;on is
sitilor ]-o

FIGURE 9

From Seetion 3.6 on Torsion, the torsional re_
sistance of a built-up open section is larown to equal
the sum of the torsional resistances of its rectan_gular areas. Considering the tongitudhal side
members, follow Table 1 of Section 9.6:

(2)

(l) R, = Fbdj

where:

B = .263

b = 6"
d=2',

(See Figure II)

Rr = .263 (6) (2)3

= 12.62 in.1

Rz = Bbd3 (See Figure 11)

where:

B = .333

b=20"
d = 1tla "

. . Rr = .333 (20) (1/e)3

- o,to i- 4

The total resistance of the two side members to twist-
ing is -

R=4Rr12Rr
= 4 (12.62t + 2(9.49)

= 69.46 in.1

and the angular twist will be -
^ TL

E.R
(78.780) (r00)

(12 x 105) (69.46)

= .0095 radians or .54"

If this is believed to be excessive, diagonal
braces can be used or the two side members can
be boxed in.

E

17-742'42'>-7-777-

FIGURE I I
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Line 2 =

Line 3 =
Line 4 =

4. USE OF NOMOGRAPHS
'lhe busic desisn proceclure is modified so lhat

equally reliuble designs mir1/ be developed morc
quickly by using the nomogrephs prese[teci herein.
Step l: Design bsse t,) r.esisL bendins

For simplicity. only the deflectioo at the middle
of tlle birse is considerecl. Nlost bases have more
thtln two lotds. Ec.ch load causes acertain deflec_
tion at the middle of the base, and the total deflec_
tion at lhis point equals the sum of the deftections
produced by the individual. loads acting or the base.

Further, each load requires the base to have a
certain moment of ineftia in order to maintain an
established allowable unit deflection. Hence, the
required moment of inertia of the base equals the
sum of the moments of inertia obtained by con_
sidering each load to act separstely on the base,
one at a time.

The first nomograph, Figure 12, gives the
moment of inertia (I) required of the lrame to
resist a given load.

He re:

Line 1 = Each individual. load on the base (p) in
lbs or couple (C) in in.-lbs

How to Design Mochine Boses / 4.1_7

!,,'ith()ul !tnv upprcciu.ltle dccrelrsc in lhe di..)flcction.
.\ I)irs') miry be sulficientll.rL,jisL:r L lo dol.lL,ctionhv bendin{. tnd vet h:l!e vcry lorv torjiontl ru_
slstaoce.

. The second nomograph, Figure 13, permits the
oesrgner to quiclily fiod te torsionti resistance ofa proposed design. The total torsiooal resistance
equrls the sum of the resistences offerecl separate_ly by the members.

On this nomogra.ph:

Line 1 = Type of sectioo, or element of a built_up
section. Observe caution as to meaning ofietter symbols. For a solid rectangular
section use the ratio of width (a) di;ided
by thickness (b); for a hollow rectangular
sectron use width (b) divided by depth (c).
Dimension (a), in.
Piyot lire
Dimension (b), in.
Torsional resistsnce of the section (R),
in.1 These ya.lues for each element are
added together to give the total torsional
resistance of the section, and the resist_
ances of the sections are added to give the
total torsional resistance of the fiameor
base. This is used in the design formuie
for angu.lar twist, or in the next [omo_
graph, Figure 14.

Line 2 =
Line 3 =
Line 4 =
Line 5 =

In the case of a membe r having a built-up cross_
section, such as a T or I beam, read the Fisure 13
nomograph for the R value of each element or area
mal(ing up the section. Start at vertical Line 1 in
the nomograph, using the scale to the right of it
that eKpresses the recrangular element's a7b ratio.
In the case of solid squares or rounds, and closed
or open round tubes, go directly to the point on the
scale indicated by the visual representation of the
cross-sec[ton.

Notice that the meaning of a and b varies. In
the case of a rectJ.ngular elem-nt. a G the Ionger
dimension: but in the ca.se of a hoIIoTv rectangle. a
is the wall or plare rhickness. Thevxlue of eind 6'
on Lines 1, 2 and 4 must correspond, accor?ine ti
the t5rpe oI section or element for which torsional
resistance (R) is sought.

For hollow rectangular sections (of r.lniform wall
or plate thickness), use the scale along the left of
vertical Line 1 that expresses the ratio b/c. Here
b = the section's width and c = its depth.

Numerous conditions may cause a torsional Load
to be applied to the member or base. Usually it win
be similar in nature to one of the followine sit-
uatrons:

1. A givenhorsepower (Hp) transmitted through
a gear reducer at a given speed (RpM) wil.l pro-
duce a ceriain torque (in.-lbs) on the supporting
oase.

Length of the base between end supports
(L), in.
Pivot line
Ratio a,/L, the distance ofthe load from
the closest end support divided by the
length of base between supports. iThisratio never exceeds 50%.)

= Pivot Line
= Al]owab]e unit deflection of the base

(t/L) ,in./in. This is the desisner's idea
of the dellection which may bJallowed at
the middle of the base, divided bv the
length of the base. As a guide this scale
has been marked off into three basic
ranges for various classes ofservice re_
quirements,

= The answer to be read from this graph:
the required moment of inertia (I) ior ihe
particular load, in.{

These moments of inertia are added toqether to
give the requi.red total moment of inertiaof tihe base-
The cross-section of the base will be determined bv
this value.

Step 2: Strengthen base to resist twisting
The base design tentatively proposed on the basisof providing the required moment of inertia. as

derermined by rhe first nomograph. wilt probably
have to be checked for its resistance to twistins.
rVost bases are subjected to some kind of torqu6.

The cause of vertical deflection is often misin_
)rpretedi and ignoring the torque problem, the

rongitudinal members are sometimes made heavier

Line 5
Line 6

l,lne I
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Line 2a =
Line 2b =
Line 3 =
Line 4a =

Line 1

Line 2
Line 3
Line 4
Line 5a

Line 5b

2. .\ given tool pressure (lbs) in a lathe actins
on a given radius of worl< (inches) will produce i
certrin torque (in.-lbs) on the base.

Having evaluated the conditions producing torque
and having obtained the total torsional resistance
of the member or base by using the preceding
nomograph, Figure 13, the resulting angular twist
of the member or base can be determined. The
third nomograph, Figure 14, can be used for this
purpose.

On this nomograph:

Line 1 = Total torsional resistance of the base

How to Derign Mq<hine Boses / 4.1-9

more economical to add stiffeoers to reduce the
unsupported length of panel.

The fourth nomograph (Fig. 15) enables the de-
signer to quickly determine the required spacingof
stiffeners to maintain the unit deflection within an
allowable limit.

Consider only the panel poftion between stiff-
eners, whether triangular or rectangular. Diagonal.
bracing will result in a triangular pattern. Conven_
tional cross-members will result in a rectangula.r
pattern.

On this nomograph:

= Concentrated bending load (p) on the
panel, lbs

= Thickness of panel, in.
= Pivot line
= Allowabie unit deflection (t,/a), in.
= For triangul.ar panel--ma-\imu_rn tength

of side a, in.
= For rectangular pahel--use this as a

pivot Line
Line 6 = For rectangular panel--width a of base,

in.
Line 7 = For rectangular panel--ratio of b/a,

where b is ma-ximum spacing between
stiffene-rs, in.

For a triangular panel pattern, read the ans_
wer on Line 5.

For a rectangular panel pattern, read the ans-
wer on Line 7 as a percentage of the base width.

Problem 2

To design a new base for amotorand speed re-
ducer unit on the basis of loading, The weights of
the equipment are known, as are the HP and 8.PM of
the motor. Steel. is selectedbecauseof lts suDerior
rigidity and its economy.

S/no/e PeducEton
9p99E gz4lEza

50 HP Motar
/750 ppM.

(R), in.a.
Horsepower (HP) transmitted to the base
Force which causes torsion (F) lbs
Pivot line
Speed (RPM) of the machine part which
applies the torsional load to the base

Line 4b = Radius or torque arm, distance of a,\ial.
centerline from point at which force is
applied, in.

Line 5 = Resultani unit angular twist (O), de-
grees/in. in Length of base.

If the torsional load is caused by a given horse_
power transmitted to the base at a given RPVI, use
Lines 2a and 4a. If the torsional Ioad is applied by
a given force acting on a given radius, use Lines 2b
and 4b in the nomograph.

The allowabl.e unit angu1ar twist is what the de_
signer knows or assumes wiLL provide acceptable
performance of the base for the given application.
As a guide, the values along vertical Line b of the
nomograph are grouped according to the commonly
accepted range for several classes of application.

If use of thesd\ nomographs (Figs. 13 and 14)
shows a torsional reslstance (R) or subsequen yan
anguLar twist (O) which i.s considered inadequate. the
base may have to be strengthened and the iesuitant
structure rechecked.

Stiffening the base against twisting is achieved
(1) by closing in of an open section, in the case of
the longitudinal side members, and/or (2) by using
diagonal bracing. On the second nomograph (Fig.
13), go directly to the point along left side of Line 1
indicated for the type of bracing employed and on
Lines 2 and 4leta = thickness ofthe brace and b =
depth of the brace.

Frequently the flat top panel ofthe proposed base
wiII not be thickenoughto support agiven load, even
though the section ofwhichitisapart has sufficient
moment of inertia (I) to properly resist bending as
determined by Step 1. Rather than increase the
thickness of this panel, it is usuauy preferable and

Step 3; Desigl top panel.toresistlocalized bending
between stiffeners

Weighs--goo-/bz
We@hs 5O0 /b9.

FIG URE I6
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. The following three steps will result inJ.welde,dsleel dcslgn to mL,et lo.rd and se rv ice requi rements:
1. Design base to resist bending.
2. Strengthen base to resist twGting.3. Design top panel to resist localiied bending

between stiffeners.
These steps are illustrated in Figure 1?.

Step 1: Design base to resist bending

.. First find the required moment of inertia (I) ofthe base, which should be about 60" long ani !0"

How to Dosign Mochine Boses,/ 4.1_ll

///" 3/JZ J6.72

FIGURE I8

op2

wide. Distribution of the loads rel.ative to the near_
est end of the base \is diagrammed:

,^_yi1 rl", first nornograph (Fig. 12), trearing rhe
3as: ls l.belm simpty supported on the endi androaued wlth the maximum weight of the motor andthe reducer. Determine a minimum moment of in_ertia (I) required to hold the unit deflection withinthe desired value, in this case .0001 in./in.

From Nomograph No. 1

ro

FJ

Line I
P, lbs

Line 2
L, in.

Line 4
K, Vo

LINE b
A/L

in. /in.
Line ?
I, in.r

1
2
3
+

250
250

450
450

60
60
60
60

11 1

15,0

00 01
0001
00 01
0001

2.2
5.0

10.0
5.0

Total Required I = 22.2 in.1
,,o

Fig. l7 The 3 moior sieps in bose design.

Consulting a steel handbook we find that two 6"
x 2Vz" x 8.2Ib channels will provide this value, since
each chan.nel has a moment of inertia of 13 in.{

I = 2 x 13

= 26 in.a

_ Using this as a guide, it is decided to form up
the base from a continuous Za,, plate which can bL
assumed to have an equal or greater moment of
inertia. See Figure 19, to the left.

FIGURE I9

I
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Step 2: Streflgthen br.se to resist twisting
This step is divided into two parts:
1, Us ing- nomograph, Figure 13, tind torsionr.I

resrsrance oI base 3nd, if insufficienr, addbracing.
2: Usir.rC. nomograph, Figure 14. find resultins

,.ngular lwlst resulting from the load and, ifexces]
srve, strengthen further.

Treating the proposed base as a section com_posed of solid rectangles, a quick check shows thatrnrs Dase does not have sufficient .resistance to
!.i"t...({ = .24 in.{ ). Therefore, it is decided totry Y{" diagonal braces to stiffen the base, tack_
welding them in place.

Fig. 20 Use heovier brqces for greoter R.

.. The modified base desiga is again checked, usins
rne same nomograph, Figure 13:
Line 1, Double-diagonal braced base
Line 2. a = Vt"
Line 3. Pivot line
Line 4. b=6"
Line 5. Read n = tgjn.o

. Since the torsional. resistance of the rest of the
lu"" r,. *:V- small (R = .24 n.4),it is not added torne varue ot the diagonal brace.

. The stiffened base can be further checked bv
checking it for resultant angular twist, ;;i;; t[;
nomograph, Figure 14:

Line 1. R=46"
Line 2. HP = 50
Line 3. Pivot line
Line 4. RPM = 1800
Line 5. Read + = .Oo02o/in. (unit angular twist).
_ This corresponds to a vertical uplift (A = gW)

of .006" at the corner if base is not anchored down.

This amount oftwist is conside red allowable forthis
type of appli crtion.

ffiI- 
p9-s!Sl-!_ogpanel to resist tocalized bending

-l*" *" -*"test load is 900 lbs, and is suD-ported at 4 points, it is assumed that3OO lbs woul.d
be the m&yimum load concentrated at the center-ii
any one panel area between stiffeners. Theunit de_fl.ection of the triangular panel will Ue hetJ to-ama-ximum of .001 in.,/in.

'>i

Fig. 2l Checking top ponel stiffness.

Using the nomograph, Figure 15, find the maxi_
mum dimensions of the triangular panel:
Line 1. P = 300 lbs
Line 2. t =Va"
Line 3. Pivot line
Line 4. The allowable unit deflection (Aza1 = .691

in.,/in,
Line 5a. Read a = 2C'

The proposed stiffened base (Fig. 22t wirha = 21'r is well on the sale side,

I

I

*

'

I rt
| ,l

Fig. 22 Stiffened bose for motor ond reducer.



5. CONVERTING FRO/\A A CASTING IO A STEE!
WETDMENT

ln converting directly from a casting to a steel
weldment, some designers have found the-Equiva.l.ent
Sections J'pproach very helpful. Section i.4 pre_
sents a full discussion of converring a base by this
method. Several nomographs are available for that
express purpose.

6, DESIGN AND FABRICATING IDEAS

The following examples of welded steel base de_
signs incorporate many ideas on efficient use of
steel and on economical fabrication. Sincethebase
is normally one of the largest components of a
machine, it offers the opportunity for greatest cost
savinc.

Base for DriIIing and Tapping Machine

How to Design /llqchine Boses,/ 4.1-13

l0 goge

The designer of this base for a multiple-
spindle drilling and tapping machine put spe;ial
emphasis on achieving minimum weight, without
sacrificing needed rigidity. The basic loadins is
that of compression and tension. See Figure 2-3.

Directly below each spindle position is a square
section which would support this load and also eive
the best section to resist twisting. By combiiing
all of these sections together, the enqineer wai
able to take advantage of double diagonal bracing
throughout the whole base. This greatly stiffeni
the top panel in addition to being resistant to twist.

The exploded view illustrates the method of
assembling, giving the greatest accessibility for
welding at all times. Brake forming is used to

Fig. 24 Method of ossembling bose.

advantage. Many of these diagonal members are
welded to the side sections as subassemblies, and
then the entire unit slipped together withverylittle
welding required to tle the whole base tosether.

Fig. 23 Welded sreel
bose for dri lling ond
topping mochine.

/.d.1A/
6%l
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'l'he front ptnel. which mu
to. s uppo rr wris u pon ; r,;r;,;illi"'i"'il1t"" !;:ljjl
i9;" ,^". 

^Tid" 
of t,s', plare, sherred rnd rr*i i.i" ,rne remtinder of the side panels cenbe milde of ,11,t,, or 1o_gage material.

-,-:h".J:t, lii"e per pound for fabricarioo is low,

:,1,,:":1iF.dl,iJ;'":"J1,i1ilf, ::'Ji;i:iili,?#i;
::]9ll^s_,1":- ,:gether. rhe top and bottom ptares

ffi#il:;::tr.Xsize' rhe resurt is a rgnt;eigrrt

I Example 2 lBed for packagirg llachine

*^ -Tl:- -""", 
iron bed was used to support packagingma:nrnejy^. It was a rather e"p"nsiv" 

""sti"g-t;l:."i::-.1 ll: amount of coring requrred. Because
lr^ ^y."- i:"d in- dairies, it tia to ne srnoottr anJeasy to clean, free from any pockets where milk

mlgl'lt cnsilv collocl. 'fhere were six levelins
:crew:.. .Conv€rting this to a weldc.l stcel rjesig.iproved to be advtntageous -

, ..\.closed box type of section can be userl tbroorn the longiLudinal memberS and Lhe crossmem_bers. This type of construction 
"ff"* ""lV'frigl.rresrst3nce to twisting. somerhing lacliine in rhe orE_

::1"r. ^:1-": 
iron desisn. . Th". p9* 

"J"tion,"-rJpano..Dottom- 3nges develop a high resistence tobendirg. The members will be siri.rple to t"U.i"oi"and weld, and will result in the closid con";;;;;;;;required for sanitary reasons.
The -six supports for leveling the base can bemade of thick-wal.ted tube sections welaeA into thJside members; or, solid a" x +,' pieces ol'stelican be used, with the side and 

"io"" _"_n!"-"welded into them (as shown).
Side and cross members can be made of Zr,,

Previous Cost lron Design
wr = 2,800 tbs

Fig. 25 Conversion to steel
weldment for bed oF pock_
ogi ng mochine.

Are o = 16.5 in.z

Wr =56 lbs /fl
Bendi.g Ir = 74.4 in.2

(sleel eqr.rivoteni =39 in.c )

. Torsion R. 8.O in.a
(steel equivotent = 3.2 in.4)

1.35 x resistonce to bend
lO.5 x resistonce to lwist
i less vreiqht

GZ



Ste0[ pLIlc, shcirrc(l to sizc. brlllie_forme.l int()
chirnncl scctions, an.l then slippcd into a simpie
f ixtu re lrnd il.uto!nirt i c:l.lly s ul)mc rged _arc welclecl.'f hese mcml)c rs a.re also availabie f rom the mill
.s hot-rolled rectangulif,r sections at ilbout the srmeprice LS orher hot-rolled sections-

Staliing the cross members sligh y less in
depth (about t!") than the longitudinal members pro_
duces an easy to weld fillet joint. A1.l of these pieces
can then be dropped into a simple fixture and man_
uelly welded together. placing- rhe fi_,<ture on a po_
srnoner wrll permit milking manuelwelds inthe flatposition for ma-rimum welding speed.

I r,.t-pt"T r,athe Bed

This welded-steel lathe bed combines into one
integral unit the bed, chip pall and pedestals which
are separate units in the conventional engine lathe
design. Cas[ing lim itations whi ch dictated previous
designs did notapplytothenewdesign. As i result,
the depth of the bed structure is almostdoubl.e what
it would be in a conventional design.

Since the front wall must resist most of the
force of the cutting loads, it was extended down to
the floor and kept solid. The chip pan must extend
considerably to the front and rear ofthe bed to per_
form its function adequately. This member 

"ont.i_butes significantly to the horizontal rigidity of the
bed when combined as an integral unit.

How to Design Mochine Boses / 4.1_15

'fhe torsional rigiciity of a ltthe bed is also er-
cremoLy importrnt. prcliminary model studies lrndfinll analysis showed thlt pyramicl-shaped rein_
lorcing ribs would result in high torsioncl:tiffness.
These ribs also form the w;lls of chip disposai
chutes in the bed and effectively tie the hlavy railsforming the bed ways to the f;ont and rear wllls-

The original objective was to haye several times
more rigidity thana conventional cast iron bed. The
design approa.ch, when combined withthe increa.sed
modulus of elasticity of steel over cast iron, actu-
a]ly netted an 13-fold increase in the rigidityof the
bed without increasing the machine ,rEigirt. E*_
haustive testing proved this high degree o1 rigidity
has sol.ved the vibration damping problem.

l- El<r"rpr" lpump Base

The cast iron pump base shown in Fisure 2?
weighed 2600 lbs. tn addition to rhe cosl of the
unmachined castings, there was a high initial pat-
tern cost, occasional repairs to the pattern, in_
surance, storage cost, time in getting the pattern
out of storage, etc. The company cost reduction
committee selected this particular castins to in_
vestigste for possible cost reduction.

The casting's walls were 1" thick, Thev est_
imated thar making the base of welded steei Dlxte
wouLd reduce the walls to about ,s '. The seivice
department revealed that a few of the castings had

Fig. 26 Welded steel
lofhe bed .

-
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7 /L- ---'\
/f _ ii_ _\
i--1-'- --_-t _1._l

,!za//tlee. Ao/d douas
necessary if tue, mede
t*e hse rea//y rrg;d I

Fig. 27 Punp bose subiect of cosf study.

,ffi F-#r,il

fu sbriyr ablt

End wd anoaatu/ly
,etded bol <a//bnr

&e aap.e/ baa,,j'a, ,.,,e,"atea
/ ,, . ,egt@nct to l1a/tithq ,
LmB lt u<.a y tereat tob iD.! ta a':ae"t ti *"t a, 0a,,fi'tuofi

Fig. 28 Alternotive bose designs.



blolicn whcn dropped in lhe fielcl. Itwas recosniz_
cd thilt a welcled steel unit would be more rufged.

Bccause of the difficult coring problem, the.ottom of the cr.sting was open. Closing this in
was not economicitl. even though it would heve grelt_ly increc.sed the torsional resistance and streigthof
the unit. Closed box sections or diagonal bricins
were suggested for the proposed weldld steel unit]
someooe questiooed the necessity for all eight hold_
down lugs if the weldec] unit resulted in-a morerigid section.

Six different designs which would fulfill all the
requtrements were developed, figure 29. These
are shown along with the estimated fabricatins cost

How to Oesign Mochine Boses / 4.1_17

tbr tcn units.
The methods committee made a carefulstudvofelch proposed design from the stendpoint of e"st-rmrreo cost, appearance, eirse oI f:rbrication with[ne equrpment aveilable in the plant, obtlrin:rbility

of the requirecl meterial without difficulty or Oelafpredicted service performance of the unit as weii
a_s posstble mc.intenr.nce required, etc. Subsequen[_ly the.design shown r.t center, hJ.ving highest cost_reduction potential. was selected foia tiest run.
Other Design and f'abricating Ideas

_ Figure 29 illustrates various other welded_steel
base,designs and features that may be suggestive tothe designer according to his spe;ifi.c pio'Ut"-.

ffi@ wffi

Fig. 29 Design ideos for bose detqils.
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Portiol redesign moy produce substonfiol sov-
ings through use of composite conslruction -
steel plotes ond costings welded together.

lnierior reinforcing ribs of l/4,' plote con-
tribute io 577o weig ht odvon roge of this welded
steel bqse, os compored wilh cost iron equi-
volent. For qn undercutfing focer used in
mining, the stiffened welded bose cost only
hqlf os much qs cost bqse.

:

*I



SECTTON 4.2

How to Design Flot Tobles

l. BASIC PROBT E'\ S

Many machinery components, and other Dro_
ducts, a.re essentially a flat table. A machine tool
table is especially critical because its rigidity de_
termines how welI relationships can be mai.ntained
between reference surfaces and the tool sDindle
centerline. afld thus directly affects the quaiitv of
work produced. But even a loading ramp must
have limited deflection so that a highpitch caused
by excessive curvature wili not slow up the move_
melt of materials handling trucks.

The design of machine tool tables, vacuum
chucks, loading ramps, and comparable products
in welded steel demands a sound approach to en_
sure the completed structure adequately resists
bending and twisting. providing iequiied hold_
down slots in table surfaces, for example, removes
material from the cross-section, further compli-
cating the design problem, Suggestions that follow
will help the designer solve these problems.

2. IYIACHINE TOOI TABTES

Flat tables for modern machine tool.s usuallv
have Iittle depth in comparison to their larEe sur"_
face area. Thus, an assembly of relativeiy thin,
arc-welded steel sections must depend on tle ar_
langement. of its component parts to develop suf_
ficient rigidity to resist bending and twistin!.

In the following illustrations, three common
methods for achieving this result are shown. In
each case, a thin plate is bent along its edge to
form the top pauel and two sides- In thelirst
assembly, Figure 1, T-sections are used to obtain
the desired resistance to bending in one direction,
and flat bars connecting the flanges of the T_sec_
tions produce the needed rigidity in the other di_rection. This design is the most common and widelv

used due to the ease with which it can be fabricat_
ed using existing standard structural shapes. How_ever, this design lacks resistance to twisting,

In the alternate desigr, Figure 2, channel
sections are joined to the top plate to form boxsections. The design in Figure 3 employs diagonalbracing. Either diagonal bracing or box sec'lionsprovide a tremendous increase in torsional re-
sistance as compared to the T-section assembly.
This increased torsional resistance is achievJd
without sacrificing resistance to bendinc.

FIGURE 2

FIGURE 3

Nevertheless, any one of these three desims
(Figs. 1, 2 or 3) will show improved performaiee
over a cast iron counterpart. This has been veri-
fied with tests made by a planer manufacturer on
their new welded steel tables, The welded facing
planer table was supported at three corners and
the sag of the fourth corner was measured, Figure4. Total defl.ection was 0.014", only 2070 oi the
0.0?0'r deflection measured by the same test onthe
previously used cast iron table. The increased
rigidity of the welded table permitted a machiDing
tolerance of 0.001t' to be maintained on surfaci
flatness. In addition, the desigD.er used the better
physical properties of steel to effect a 20% weiEhtreouctron - Irom a 410-lb casring to a 920:Ib
weldment.FIGURE I
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3. VACUUM CHUCKS

Desisning v:rcuum chucks for welded steel con-
struction poses problems that parallel those eo_
coqntered with welded table designs. To maiotain
alignmen| of very thin flat sections while vr.rious
grinding or mtchining opentions are carried out,the designer must execute the chucl( design to
effecLively use steel's physical properLies end flacethe steel where it can best accomplish its function.

Two vacuum chucks illustrated here were de_
signed for the ai rcraft iodustry to hold wing and skin
panels to the tables ofhigh-speed, planer_1ype mil_
Iing machines. Theydemonstrate two types of wel.d_
ed 

_ 
design. Advantages accruing fiom welding

inciude a major reduction in construction cost, re]
duction of finish machining allowance for ciruck
surface approximating bole as compared to castIIon, greater flexibility, and over_all versatilityin
design.

The welded steel universal vacuum chuck, Fig_ure 7, was fabricated in three sections. Modifi;d
V-section longitudinal ribs produced the de;;;;rigidity while maintaining minimum chuck depth.

Efficient Bracing

. The following illustrations demonstrate twosimple techniques for economicaf aiagonal bracing.
Both approaches are designed to minimize the num_Der or component parts and the amount of weldingnecessary to join them into the d.esired assemblyi
The slotted flat strips, Figure 5, nest together and

FIGURE 5

require only a few short fillet welds to hotd themin position. In Figure 6, ftat strip has been pre_
Iormed on a bend brake into a continuous ziE_zaE
l:l3r_1. ., The bracing is completed Uy arc we-lain!
rnem a! !he-rr contacting surfaces. Bothapproachei
have specifi c manufacturing advantages.

Coble Guides

Recess for
Hydrou lic lilting
JOCt(S

C lo mpin g Cylinds.s

FIGURE 7

Another approach to vacuum chuck desigl is
found in Figure 8. Diagonal bracing was aciom_
plished with welded channels forming box_section
ribs. This almost square chuck requires onlv
corner support from the machine table.

4. FLAT TABI.ES WITH KEYWAYS

Many flat tables must incorporate ke],way slots
extending their entire length for fastenine hold_

FIGUR€ 4

s\,
lb,,.

FIGURE 6
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FIGUR E I I

flat bars to standard structural shapes. In Fig_ures 10 and 11, the slots are premachined into tieheavier surface plates of these designs. This isoot required in the designs of Figuris 9 end 12.
uonrrotlrng welding and using correct weldins se_
quence procedures in the subessembly operaiions
and the final assembly will minimize distortion and
reduce stock removal during final surface mach_
ining. - Selection from among these four designs
would be based primarily on production facilities.FIGURE 8

down attachmenrs. This grea y weakens the table
unless special effort is made to tie the unit to_
gether. T)ifferent designs have been devel.oped which
produce the desired rigidity and still permit acces_
s.ibility foreconomically welding the components of
the assembly to obtain unitized cbnstructiLn. These
sketches illustrate various design approaches that
have satisfactorily answered the problem. Note how

-__ ach design effectively places the weld in a readilv
accessible position.

The designs in- Figures 9 and l0 combine pro_
perly spaced flat plate strips with formed sections.
Those in Figures 11 and 12 join properly positioned

FIGURE I2

5. LOADING RA,! PS

Minimum weight and resistance to bendins and
twisting are basic design requirements for loidinsramps. To produce a satisfactory design, however]
selling req_uirements not only demand that the ramp
function effectively but also be low cost.

One design approach analyzes the ramp's tor-
sional resistance by measuring the deflection ofthe
ramp under torsional loading, This demonstrates
the ramp's abiliry to distribute a coraer Ioad more
equally among all the supporting members and
reflects the ramp's rigidity.

Various standard structural sections can be used
for the component parts of the assembJ.y and range
from flat plate through rectangular box sectioni.
FIat plate would seem to be the simplest design
solution and most economicaL to produce. Howevei,
the necessity for economy in weight as well as
manufacturing cost complicates the problem and
requires the desigter to integrate material., quan-
tjty,. cost, shape, and placement while keepingpro_
duction costs down.

The formula for calculating the deflecti.on ( A )of an unsupported corner of a rectanEular frame
supported at the other three corners is ciyen in
Table 1.

FIGURE 9

FIGURE IO
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TABLE I - TORSIONAL RESISIANCE OF FRAME AND TYPICAL SECTIONS

Deflectron of Frome Under T.,;.".t Lo.d

, F-- b ---1

'i-
I tl

r?@:lt-lt-t I
inta

{b + d)r3---r-

Vrl
-A*t 4UJ
--l h f-

T-Tudnl@_L

2brr3+ drr3

---. PLW I t I

lrE----48-lLw ' ,.__l " 2tb2d2
D+d

r.-b-J I| | Il
ffialp=

-4- t I t dlyl-.---.Jt | |

2rrr{b-r),(d-r,),
bt + d tt- t2 - tr2

where:

L = length of whole frame, rn.

W = width of whole frame, in.

Rt- = torsional resistance of longitudinal member, in.r
Rr = torsional resistance of transverse mernber, in.{
nL = number of longitudinal members

nr = number of transvetse rnembers

P = load applied at corner, lbs

E. = modulus ofelasticity in shear (steel: t2 X 106), psi
A = vertical deflection,in.

The formulas for calculating torsional resist-
ance (R) of some standard structural shapes are
fomd in Table 1.

One manufacturer,s initial design incorporated
%6" standard rolled angles running fuII

width, Figure 13. LongitudinaL angles were custom
cut to fit, and welded to the laterals. Using the
standard frame deflection formula, it was deter-
mined the unsupported corner of a ramp havingthe
indicated dimensions, when subjected to a load (p)
of only 100 ibs, would deflect about 3.64t'.

Here, the torsional resistance of the plate can
be included with that of the longitudinal members to
gi.ve the total resistance:

- btr
ftrPlor = 

-
_ 481.25)3

3

= .2d in.a

- (b +d) tx
Itr,rln"r =

3

(2 + 3).18753

3

= .011 in.4

FIGURE I3
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=.1.64"

In an effort to improve the design and reduce
costs, the manufacturer repl.i.ced the angles with

1o-gage formed channel sections, figure
1.1. (Depth of lateral. channels were made %,, Iess,
or 2.75tt, to permit fillet welds entirely.) These U
sections when welded to the top plate, fofm box
sections that add greatly to the torsional resistance
^f fhA a6fi F6 F.m^

Weld fobricotion of lo rg e
p lotforms, using proper stiff-
eners, p ro vides required
strength ond rigidity w hi le
keep ing weig hi to o mi nimum .

How lo Design Flot Tobles / 4.2-5

l\4rere, even disregarding the ph.te's contribu-
tion to total R:

p-_2tbjdx
b+d

_ 2 (.1345) (2)! (3)ir

2+;l
= 1.94 in.{

- 2tbjdllat =- b+d
_ 2 (.1345) (2)! (2.75)r

2 + 2.75

= l./l ln--

, PL!v[ I Ia = -=- l-----=---------- lri. lnLtt. nrt(T I

LW L I

_ 100 (60) (48r I r I- trrx 10" l3{rJtL 4rr34l I| -=- T _ln- 
IL46-r

Oeff"ction (A) with this new desigTl is thus re-
duced to .102rr, making it 36 times more rigid than
the original angle design. In addition, manufacturi.ng
costs were reduced by simplifying cutting, fitting
and welding procedures.

. t't. w
E. rrt lir ntllr

4../02h.has

FIGURE I4
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Welded steel bose for precision mochine
tool incorporotes diogonol brocing for
mqximum rigidity with minimum mqteriql.



SECTTON 4.3

How to Broce or Stiffen <l Member

I. BRACES AND STIFFEN ER5

The efficient use of materials is the first es-
sential to ]ow-cost product designs. One way to
,.chieve such efficiency is to use lighter_gage sheetor plate that is easily sheared and formldl and to
add stiffeners as necessary for the required
strength and,/or rigidity.

When a frame is reinforced by the addition of
members-. cross-wise or diagonal to the members,
the modification is commonly referred to as brac^
ing and the added members as braces. When a flat
panel- is strengthened or stiffened by the additionof ribs or diaphragms, the added irembers are
commonly referred to as stiffeners.

The two terms--braces and stiffeners__are
often used interchangeably, probably because the
same member often serves the duil function of
bracing the frame against torsion and of stiffenins:he-top panel against deflection under a bendini
load. Design techniques are inter-related-

2. HOW STIFFENERS ARE USED

When stiffeners are used properly, they permit
the utilization of smal]er member sections, while
maintaining the required strength and rigidity.
Here are some of the ways stiffeners are uied in
efficient designs for welded steel:

1. Rigid stiffeners or diaphragms enable a panel
ro support a greater bending load by reducing its
unsupported length. This assumes a diaphriEm
welded at the ends and having sufficient deptlito
grve proper support.

2. Stiffeners added to a flexible panel inerease
the combined moment of inertia, reduce its deflec_
tion and increase its strength under abendingload.

3. Stiffeners added to webs of beams and por-
tions of frames stiffen the web against buckling
from diagonal compressive forces.

4. Stiffeners ^or braces placed at 4Eo on apanel, or at 45" to side members of a frame.
greatly increase its resistance to twist.

5. Stiffeners added to a flat panel increase its.esistance to buckling from edge compression; this
-- s due to the increase in radius of gyration.

3. REDUCING PANE[ 5PAN
Frequently, the top panel of a weldment willnot be thick enough to support a given load, even

lnough the entire seclion of which it is a part hassufficient moment of inertia to properly resistover-all bending.

Rather than increase the thickness of th.is panel,it is usually preferable to add stiffeners oi dio_phragms to reduce the unsuppofted length of thepanel.

.. . The chart, Figure 2, shows how the top panel
thickness may be reduced by ahachi ng sri ff"n"i" o.
dla.phragms. These are welded to the side members,
The horizontal. axis is the ratio of the panel's
Iength to its width; the vertical a,xis is the re.tative
thickness of the panel with stiffeners, The chartis for panels with one to five stiffeners.

diaphragms

FIGURE I
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FIGURE 2

f'or example, a 1" thick top panel ha.ving a
length twice the width (b/a = 2l with a uniform
Ioad, can be reduced to about 3/" if just one stif-
fener is added, and results in the same deflection
or equivaLent stiffness. If two stiffeners are added,
this thickness need be onlyt/:".

Nomographs, Figures 3 and 4, give the required
spacing of stiffeners, for any condition, of either a
uniform or a concentrated load.

The Nomograph, Figure 3, applies to panels
wherein the area between stiffeners will be tri-
anguJ.ar in shape. Use this when either single or
doubl.e diagonal stiffeners are to be added. Note
that vertical Line 4 represents the unit deflec-
tion(i/a), in.,/in., considered by the designer to be
allowable for the specific application. For guidance,
the ranges of allowable deflection for several clas-
sifications are marked off. On risht-hand vefiical
Line 5, read the dimension a which geometrically
controls spacing of the stiffe;ers,

The Nomograph, I'igure 4, applies to panels
wherein the area between sti.ffeners will be rec-
tangular in shape. Use thi.s when conventional
transverse stiffeners are to be added. On risht-

h:rD(l vcrLiclrl [,ino T. rcrt(-t Llrc ri].Li() of stilfener
s[)xcing to r,vicl[h trf plncl, If it vcry lolv rltio
indicirtes thc stiffcnet's will bc too closc together
tbr flltrication cconomy, thc pirncl thicliness must
be inc relsed,

4. INCREASING PANEL RIGIDITY

A second use of stiifeners is to stiffen J. panel,
regardless of how flexible or rigid the stitTeners
are. These will increrse the stiffness ofthe whole
panel by increirsing the moment of inertia (t) of the
member panel sections.

The usual metilod is lo consider a section of the
panel having a lvidth equal to the distance between
centers of the stiffeners. In this manner, just one
stiffeoer rvill be included in the panel section. The
resulting moment of inertia (I) of the stiffener and
the section of the panel may be fouad from the fol-
lorvinE formula:

.{,, tr .\. .\,, drI = l- + ----:- + ---------:-12 A. + A,'

TI|.,UKE .)

b - t__

wholc sd,ction

Q' L e5
strffana, 4S

FIGURE 6

where:

b = distance between stiffeners, in.
*d = distance between center of gravityofpanel

and that of stiffener, in,

Ar, = cross-sectional area of plate witNn distance b, in.'
*A. = cross-sectional area of stiffener, in.!

t = thickness of panel, in.
*I. = moment of inertia of stiffener, in.1

*Data obtained from any steel handbook

**-tTe--F:
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STIFFENING OF FLAT PAN ELS

(D iogono l)

5tiflenoMember/4.3-3

In figuring the maximum bending stress in this
built-up section, the foll.owing distances to the outer
fibers must be known.

FrG. 3 -

--T F-- II ti), Ia v/>, I

LV//)l
Fo--_-l

Problem LianqL)tarN.nst-;
3OO' concantratad bad
unit daflaction - ,oot tn/in

find srda "o-'

@ l.lg9tbs r r\ iL L .' ?': t-r r\
I 9'vot ttne
(9^ 3 . .OOt (structoral)
($) read a'4.in.

IF.

E-

EF

r

tk.@
a9
@
@
@
@
@

A,d t-'- A,+Ap ' 2

cs=h-cp =:h-+- A,d

where:

cp = distance from neutral axis
outer fiber of plate, in.

c, = distance from neutral axis
outer fiber of stiffener, in.

of whole section to

of whole section to

qgq.ooo.ooo t'(41d. -_:_____vJ,:2!

@ uniform toad
, l,,eoo@,ooo ct(a=)4-.-.--------fr-

@

P, co.<- to.l.d (tb'.)
tt. ud;fqd todd (psiJ
t . th;cknzss of pncl (th)

2 'un;t d.fkctioo of ponct(lnJ
twtd side a' of t ahgtakn./@d)

lh.l
raad 'side a.'of trianotbita'nr

t6ad) (in)

Roarlr lI E</. P /97'206

The panel section may then be treated as a sim-
piy supported beam and be designed with sufficient
moment of inertia (I) to withstand whatever load is
applied. Use a 1!' wide strip of this panel, and use
uniform load of (w) Ibs per linear inch; if entire
wldth of panel (b), use uniform pressure of (p) psi.

Figure 7 (page 5) illustrates the tech-
nique of treating a panel section as a
beam under tbree different conditions.
FormuLas for findiug ma.ximum deflec-
tion, bending moment, and vertical shear .

are given, with p being the pressure i.n
psi against the panel.

€@
t*h"*
I taa/-j-
I toal,)-
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Condition A

384EI

FtG.7 -

.. .. (4)

How lo Broce or

PROPERTIES OF PANEL SECTION TREATED AS A

F ' aPq/tad force
/4 <50%

Co ndition C

F I rt{ .-
1,,,., = ^ - " \lJ (r - Kr)l

97EI

M,,,.,.=FLK(r-K
v,,,". = F(1 -K

StiffenoMember/4.3-5

B EAM

Condition B

' ^^^^-^ PbLlA'nJ = U.UUbDZ 

-

. ...(7)

. .. (8)

....(s)

M...=0.0642pbL!

....(10)

....(11)

....(12)

(With reference to figure ?)

If due to weight of liquid or granular material:

p=hd=.006944HD
p = .0361 hs =.4335 Hs
vhere:

h = height of liquid or material, in.
H = height of liquid or material, ft
s = specific gravity of l.iquid or material,

Ibs/cu in.
d = density of liquid or material, lbs,/cu in.
D = density of liquid or material, lbs/cu ft.
The ma-rimum stress in the outer fibers of either

the panel or the stiffener may be found by using the
corresponding value of c and the maximum moment
(M-*) in the following formulas:

For the panel

For the stiffener

5. STIFFENING WEB SECTION

Stiffeners can also be used to glve proper sup-
pofi against buckling from diagonal compressive
stresses in a section subjected to high shear forces,
A1l vertical shear stresses have an equal value of
horizonta] shear stress. These two stressescom-
bine to form a diagonal compressive stress and a

diagonal tensile stress. for thin, deep web sec-
tions, a high diagonal compressive stress might
cause the web to buckle, unless it is properly
stiffened.

Stiffeners on just one side of the web wiII sat-
isfy the need to resist web buckling. These stif-
feners are frequently used on beams, as weIIas on
the horizontal portions of frames subject to the high
shear reactions such as presses.

lnterme,di ate' Sti f feners

6hear strass resu/tir4
, from vartica/ forcei

Tendency for wab
to buc4/e

FIGURE 8

6. RESIsTING TORSION

ConventionaL cross stiffeners on a panel do not
offer any resistance to twisting, However, ifthese
stiffeneis are placed at 45", they will greatly in-

l'

l.

ri

iii

r[--_lrlt I

reaction
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Leng :nwis,z rnq.m..rs a.d
Crass mz:nbcrs cra subjact

\ to twtsting actton afthe
\, sneartng strcsses

fiber hirs doultled; thus. the distance to the outerfiber in the original plirte (,\) is ,r,,. while the dis_tance to the outer fiber in the built_up section (B)is 14'. We must realize that the aAaition of mitlerial to a section does not al*ays increase ifsstrength ever though the stiffness does increase-

Retative Values

,4
I

),
/.->,

)')o \,,'y-
@ r.oo r.oo 1.oo

- 
Theoretically this means that section B couldonly be load€d vp to 67Ea that of section A fo. th;same stress at the outer fiber. Fortunately, mildsteel is ductile eoough so that under the sa-"" io"a.

o.lthough section B might have SOyo grerteritr"sJ,
it would ultimatel.y exceed the yield point. The re_sulting plastic flow in the stiffener woutO attow ifreremaioder of the plate to be stressed up to itsyield point; hence no harm would be done-

There are two places where this theoretical con_
sideration would have to be considered. The first
would be if the ma.terial were brittle such as castiron, then of course section A would be recom_
mended. The second example would be in the caseof fatigue loading where quite often the fatisue
strength of a material is below the yield point.
This means that even with ductile mild;teet, iuder
certain fatigue conditions the fatigue strengthwould
be reached before the yield point and theiefore noplastic flow could take place to relieve this hisher
stress at the outer fiber of the stiffener. In-this
particul.ar case stiffeners as illustrated. in section
B should not be used. Stiffeners could be used ifof sufficient size that the section modulus is not
reduced below the original value of the plate alone.

There is no twisting

mamDaT stnce shaaT
campanen ts cancel out

cctton on 45'dcgSnat \ \

Only diagonal tansion and
comprasstan o.re, formad,

@ r.:+ .67 1.05

I 34\1.,\v
ata90nc./
bracz T

c

a\)
a

(

\).,t\\',

\o

which p/a6a membaln'be.nd,- -.
membar is very rigid. "r'

FIGURE 9
crease the torsional resistanc^e of a panel. Thereis no twisting action on the 45o stiffener" U""ru""
the two components from the longltuOinaf ani irans_
verse- shear stresses are equa'i anO opposite ana,therefore, cancel out.

Z. RIGIDITY V5. STRENGTH

_It is possible to reinforce a plate with stiffeners
1n9 l"9l"".it strength even thbugh the rigidity oi
the section is increased, Fisure 10.

Section A consists of a t/e,,X 15,, plate without
any stiffeners. The designer feels thai this section
snouro nave increased stiffness and therefore de_
:19:: ,9 add 6.stiffeners,,i.'x h,', to this original.ptale as shown in B-

Notice that the additi.on of the stiffeners in_
creases the section,s moment of inertia (I) by347o.More important, however, is the fact init tt"
srrengTn ot this section as measured by sectioo
modulus (S) has been reduced to 67Vo otthi o"iginuiplate. This is because the strength or section i.od_
il":. of i secrion is equal to thJmoment of inertia
olvrded Dy the distance of the neutral axis to the
outer fiber (c).

In this particular case although the moment of
inertia has increased B4Vo, the disiance ofthe outer

'/4
]_

3/o"

_I--r

FIGURE IO



8. WEtD stz t
'lhe leg size of the cootinuous fillet weld re_

!:l:"1 ,",joi.n a.stiffener to the pancl ."y tu-iouiOrom the following fo rm ula:

Vav
9600 I n

!vhere:

How to Brq<e or Sriffen o Member / 4.3_7

TABLE I - INTERMITTENT VVELDS

.r = leg size of conlinuous
V= totll shear on section at

along the beam, lbs
a = area held by weld, in.!
y = distance between center of gravity of the

1T" iF neutral a-\is of whole 
"u"iion, inl- rr - /2E

I = moment of inertia of whole section, in.rn = number of continuous welas joining,ih; stiff_ener to the panel

fillet weld, in.
a giverI position

75);

,50
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50

43

40
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33

30

2A

Leng th of Inrermiffenr
welds ond Disronce

Eerween Cenfer5

J-4

3-62- t

2 - 1l

2 - ).

4-3

I - t0

3 - t0
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Fig. l2 Exomples of brqcing.

9. BRACING FRA,IAE AGAINST TWIS]

Sometimes when it becomes desirable to reduce
the thickness of the top panel, the designer over-
looks the torsional problem. Braces canbe spaced
so as to cut down the length ofthe unsupported span
of the panel, and yet be arranged ina pattern so as
to resist twist. Examples of this are shown in
Figure 12.

A test on a scale model of a type bed from a
flat bed printing press is ill.ustrated at A. The
model on the right has conventional bracing, that on
the left has diagonal bracing. Each model is sup-
ported on three corners and is loaded onthe fourth
corner. Diagonal bracing greatly increases the re-
si stance to twist.

Double diagonal. bracing of the frame of a sel.f-
propelled farm combine, B, produced greater re-
sistance against twisting.

The machine tool base at C has single diagonal
bracing in the lower poftion to give greater resist-
ance to twist.

The underside of a welded steel base for a
canmaking machine is shown at D. Doublediagonal
bracing was used because ofthe extreme resistance
against twisting that was required.

In another method of producing double diagonal
bracing, E, bracing is formed from steel stripin a
bend brake.

The lever at F is from a packaging machine
which must be rigid but light in weight. It makes
use of single diagonal. bracing.

Designers use this principie successfully on
bases, tabl.es, frames, brackets, Ievers, etc. By
the use of arc welding the engineer has complete
freedom of design and can economically use a pat-
tern of braces which will produce the section pro-
perties required.
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A . tF- | 
-uestgn )teel Frqmes

I. INTRODUCTION

The design of built-up steel frames for use in
machinery overlaps the discussion of other subiects
in this text. and therefore will. not be treated as
comprehensively here. A machine base, for ex-
ample, represents a particular cl.ass of frame.
Nlost of the discussion on designing machine bases,
Sect. 4,1, couldbe repeatedhere, butinsteadthe de-
signer is referred to that Section and toother pas_
sages cross-referenced in Sect. 4.1.

Of special yalue to the desigaer, Reference
Section 7.4 at the back of this book contains numer-
ous pages of frame diagrams and formulas. These,
directly or by judicious adaptation, will cover a
host of seemingly difficult design situations.

A few examples of irame design problems and
their solutions are given here for the guidance of
other desigrrers in findiog and developing a sound
engineering approach to their problems.

Defining design objectives, and evaluatins alter-
,rative proposed designs with respect to thesJobiec-
tives. should constitute the major challenge to wirich
the mathematical procedure should be sJrvant.

Automqtic sheet feeder incorporotes mony
welded steel members. Welded frome hos
required rigidity for good beoring supporr,
contribu ting io ro ll o lignment ond elimino-
fion of vibrotion problems in drive sysrem.

FIGURE I

2. COMPARISON OF ATTERNATIVE DE5IGNS
The first desig[ can hardly be expected to be the

best. Whatever one is accepied should be considered
a compromise, to be used until time and experience
and evolution of the art resu-lt in a redesicn that is
sufficiently superior to justily its use.
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FIGURE 2

. AII-steeI designs, fabricated by welding, lend
themselves to ecooomical modifilation aia im_
provement between major model changes.

A, frame is usually so large and heavy that a
smau percentage saviDgs in weight is verv imDor_tant.- A_good example of this is illustrateil in i.ig_
ure 1. .The original side frame as a gray iron casl_
ing weighed 1600 lbs. It can easil.-y be converted.
into a strong, rigid and much lighter welded steli
trame.

- The evolution of a much more efficient design is
shown-in Figure 2. perhaps the simplest fabrtJated
sEeel_trame is design A. This is flame_cut from
1.r'! '.plate.. t 1." x 8" base plate is welded to it. Four
rntcK-wau lubes are welded in place for the bear_
ings; these could be solid round bar stockand laterbored out to size. This frame weighs 1520 lbs,wtich represents 

_a 
very low savings in weight. ob_

vrousl.y, a better design is needed.

. Design B is made of h 'plate, with three of its-oges anged over and two formed t2',plates inserted

for the corners. For additionaltorsio[aI resistarrce.
%" by 3" flat bars a.re inserted at 45u to form dia_
gonal bracing; these also tie into the bearine hubs
and stiffen them. This frame weighs 885 lbi.

Design C uses two %"side plates flame_cut to
shape. These are welded directly to the l" x g,' base
plate and joined all the way around the other three
sides by ^ Va" x4" flat bar. Thick-walled tubine is
inserted between the two side plates and weldel in
place to provide for the bearings and to tie the frame
together. This produces an effi.cient box section for
added torsional resistance. This weighs ?90lbs, an
approximately 5070 reduction in weighl from the or_
iginal desigtr.

Design D i.s made of two /a" side plates flanged
top and bottomsoastoformabox section when t6e_
welded together. End plates, V2" x 4,, , are bent at
the bottom and with the added stiffener provide the
feet of the frame, Thick-walled tubes aie provided
for the bearings. This final design weighJ45o lbs,
an ul.timate 72le savings in weighl, while retaining
the necessary rigidity and strength.



3. U5E OF STANDARD SECTIONS

Nlalty frames crn bo designe.j as a buitd-up otrmt)ers hl}ving clesira.ble,section properties.
. , 

.:j]C,h (S) rnd .rigidit-y (t) of rhe secrion c"i.y ou",ro Lne welt_designed frame and permir its beingmade lighter, stiffer, cncl more economicllly.
The most efficient sections for compressive ortorsional loading are closed shapes, suchashollow

How to Design 5ieel Frqmes / 4.4_3

roun'ls. iqu: .cs .rnd rcctlnrjL,,j. Srrrcc rh,lSr.:.rr,..rrr-
virrlJt)ln In J wide ran{eof jLltndlLr(lsl rurtur.Ll sr..,,,1

::",1,{,'lilp,p::. rhcy c:rn oiten be uscd rdvanru j,.:,:us-ty.. Stccl hlnrllrooks cu ralog rhc p rope rL ics ,)[ s ri]n( l _Jro sccl.loni. m.rl(ing thelr stjlection relittivcly
e:t sy.

. For large frames, similar sections can be fab_ricr.ted from flll srocl( using press brillie. bendingrotls. :]nd likc equipmenL.-ina erc_*etOinl inEseams.

Problem 1

. The_frame in Figure B is part of a grain un_loxder Ior a box car. It supportsa baffle,"which islnse.rred lnto the ca.r while the car iS tilted, anddirects the grain out through tfre 
"a. Ooor-enJ into*

a nopper below.

^ because so manv forces 3re tpplie(l to this
Irame and vary becc.use of ch3.nging [o3d condirions,it is difficu.lt to make a compi-etJ analysi" of if,i"
frarne. 

-However. ir is possible to .natyi" poriion"
or Lne lrame under a given set of loo.d condirions.

Assume this frame is simply supported bv two
bearings, loaded with the dead weighi of the fiameas well es the weight of rhe baffl;. The baffl.e isInserted into the box car with the pressure of thegrarn against it. The frame is fixed or held at therower connection. This resqlts in__

1- A twisting action to the lower horizontal
member. The torque equals the force onthe bafflemultiplied by rhe height of the bc.ffle above the bot-tom member.

. 2. A twisting and bending action on rhe vertic]lplpe member.

The- following analyses the strengxh aod stiff-
:tes: or- ttre lrame supporling a 500_lb vercical
roao and lts own dead weicht.

. Excluding the hubs, tnls frame has three mem-oers: A, B, and C. Cross_section properties ofthese members are readily avaitable.

6t-
12,'

t-I

F
6"-

f-'"1m
fl- - --Hft N

N-___j

r-15,__-.1

FIGURE 4

(B) (c)

6" XX pipe y:r " plate
I. = 66.33 in.1 L = 153 in.l
S, = 15.6.1 in-l

w = 5.95 lbs/in.w = 4.!5 lbs/in. w = 4.+3 lbs/in.

(A)

% " plate

I' = 324 in.4

S. = 54 in.3

FIGURE 3 a=48"(length) b = 60" (length) c=48,'(length)
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Problem l continued. .

From our frr.me diagrams (See Reference Sec_
tion at bacli of this book), the vertical shear on
each member i s--

5a
I"

a

I.,

t
,, * a I

8l
L

(A)

= 49.6 lbs

/;\\9

266
?AA tt

J
P

= 361.5 lbs

8a;+
a

--{-I,

(c) |
v=r3l

'L
. 18(60) 3(48)' 66'33-'-i*-

3(60) 48
oo.!r!, rtJ
3(60)

= 20?.5 lbs

Total vertical shear--
Y = 49.6 + 361.5 + 20?.S

= 618.6 lbs

Reactions at points of suDport

Rz =V= +618.6 lbs
Rr = woa + P + w"a - V?

= (4.25t @8) + 766 + (5.95) (48) _ 618.6

= 637.4 lbs

14.=1:4-Rza
2

_ (5.95) (48), _ (618.6) (48)
2

= - 22,800 in.-lbs

Bending stress in members

M4 25.7OOtA.t oJ = 
- = ---:- = 4/b psr

(B) or, =]& = 
25'7oo 

= r..640 o"iSr, 15.64

Mr 22.800tr_, o"=-=- = 4)u psl

These values are weII below the allowable m&\-
imum stress.

Bending moments at corners

Mo=t"f'-R'"

_ (4.?5IUB.)2 _ (6s?.4) (48)

= - 25,700 in.lbs



l)rol)lcm I c,lntrnucd

rend Pipe(B) ar

. Treating the weld as r.line, its strength in bend_
rng expressed as section modulus is__

^ lrd- 16!
,l 4

--:18.{ in.r

M{ 25,700

s,. 28.4

= 905 lbs,/in. of wel.d

.. Since 9600 lbs-is the accepted all.owable loadper
linear inch for a fillet weld of 1'r Leg size, the mini_
mum fillet weld leg size is--

905t.l=-:-:-=.095"
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From frame diJ.grams in the Reference Section:

Mr=+Rra=+(p-V) a

= + (500 - 2;16) (48)

= + 12,700 in.-lbs

Mr=-Va=-(2l]6)(48)
- _ 11,;100 in.-lbs

Irlr - M., = 12.700 - (_ 11,300,

= 24,000

2Mr - Mr = 25,400 + ( - 11,300)

= 14,100
and:

Then Chgck Stiffness of Frame

rI\-,UKE 5

Vertical shear

From simiLar triangles of moment diagram:
M.=(MJ-M.r9 -M.

= (-11,3oo - 12, ?oo) {fl + 12, zoo

= + 4,560 in. -lbs

Vertical deflection

The following corresponds to standard formula from
Frame Diagrams in Reference Section:

n -/M.+M.\"" 1M{a2a
\ 2 /EIr 2 EI. 3

_/4560 +_12,?00)_ 1?9.3F) (4s) + (t2,z0o)(48),
\ 2 /(30 x 106)(66.33) t.ro x rog(rz4l'

= .0052',

Angular deflection

,, -/M"+Mr\ c lMra"'-\ , i Er,*tET
_ / 4560 + 12,?oo\ (:0.35)
- \----- z -/ ilo x rCIr roe :rr . #fi##h
= .00013 radians, or .00?"

*-r

I za ru Iv=fl T.ll; 
Izl a Jb a I

LI" Ir I"l
r 2(18) . 3(60) I

_ soo | .tE' 63:5T I- T- l_+8----3160-)-----4-8 |L-:24* 6E;35* r55J
= 236.0 lbs

Bending moments at the cor.nors

\̂x lJNJitl
a.t = 6"-1

_Check vertical deflection (j) when p = 5O0lbs isapplied. Since we are ooly interestedinthe chanse
between unloaded and loaded conditions. the weieitof the frame is disregarded in using formulas.-"---

Vertical. distance to
of deflection is Zi ro

6 (Mr - Mr)

^ - 6(12.700) (60) - r2(24.000) (14, 1001
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4. TORSIONAL R ESISTANCE

In most cases there is some torque on the frame,
and in many cases adequate torsional resistance is
the primary design consideration. Section 3.6dis-
cusses the torsional resistance of built-up fr&mes
in a comprehensive manner, but a sample problem
is included here.

Problem 2

To check the torsional resistance and strensth of
the frame for a front-end loader, Figure 6, and to
determine the size of the connecting weld on the
cross-member. Here the width between centerlines
of the longitudinal members is 34.?5", and the latter
are 82" long.

For simpLicity, assume the frame to be as shown
in Figure 7, with loading on the frame to be 17,000
lbs on one corner.

FIGURE 7

Torsional resistance of
Longitudinal members--

-1d=3.15"r

FIGURE 6

Torsional resistance of

Transverse member--

FIGURE 9

- 2t(b-t)r(d-t),ttT = ------i:-----i----=-.-
b+d-zl

2 (.5) (8 - .5), (r0 - .5)'?=-- 8+10-r(.s)
= 298.3 in.4

Then check the vertical deflection ofthe frame--

^ PWL
'=; /r" R,- . .t Rt\

''l, w* Li
(r7,000) (34.75) (82)

T-
I

I

|-1)<"

o, _2t (b - t1z 14 - 1,12

bt+dtr-tr2-t2
_ 2 (1.25) (.75) (r3.0 - 1.25)' (3.75 - .75)'

FIGURE 8

(r3.0) (1.25) + (3.75)(.75) - (.7512 - (1.25\2

= 137.5 in.a, each member

(r2 x i06)/2 x137.5 , 293.3\
\ s4Js - 8rl

=.349,'
and the angular twist of a longitudinal member--

.A
w
.349

34.75

= .01004 radians, or .57'



Using the formula from Sect. ;].6. .fopic 
? ontorsional resistcncc of built-up iramcs. theapptieJ

torque oo only one longitudinar member is__

TL _ I E. nr, Rr.

!vL
_ (.349)(12 x l0,r) (1) ( r37.5)

\34.i 5l (82)

= 2O2,S0O in._lbs, each member

. From Section 3.6. Table L, the shear stressalong the mid-section ofthe longituOinat memf:er. Jithe short side of its cross_section is__
Tr-

2t(b-t)(d_tr)
_ 202,500

= 2,300 psi

and.the_ shear stress at mid_section ofthe member,on the long side of its cross_section is__

2tr(b-t) (d - tr)

. brd b3,,, = _r+E
(8)' (r0) (8)3

= ---t- * 
6

= 405.3 in.J

and the polar mornent of inertia is _
J-=i-+L

= 566.2 + 405.3

-otti-J

Assuming just two vertical welds transfer verti_
cal shear (V), the length of the weld i.s-_

L* = 2 x 10 = 20,,

Torsion on weld
From the standard design formula for torsion _
r=-los/ur..(stress)

the corresponding formula for total weld force is obtatled _
f, = :-: lbs/i.n. (force per linear inch of weld)

.J_
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FIGURE'IO

FIGURE I I

The horizontal component of this torque is _

' Tc"
J.

_ (438,500) (5)

972

= 2,250 lbs/in.

l-- n.. 

-lt,l
H iH
AIH
[_ _]__.9HiMFIHtu*J--J'

I

I-
14" _I

Tr

= 3,800 psi

Shear stress in transverse memoer
ln a similar manner it is found that the appliedtorque on the transverse member is__
.r, 

= {r:n,R,.
WL

_ (.349) (12 x 106)(1) (293.3)
(34.75) (82)

= 438,500 in.-lbs

_ Since the cross-section of thetransverse mem_ber is a hollow rectangle of uniform tf.,ictn-es",-i;e

:::il""1:"-._" 
at mid_length along either side of rhe

r= Tt
2t(b _ t)(d _ t)

_ 438.500- a5)]6--'Ellid --:5j-
= 6,160 psi

Size of connecting fillet weld

Treating the weld as a line__
, bd, dJ.'=l--? (Dee

(8)(10), (10)3
= -2 

* -6

= 566.7 in.3

202,500

fh

l.'
t./t/

Figure 10)
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and the vertical components of this torque is _
. Tcr

J-

_ (438,500) (4)

972

= 1,805 lbs/in.

Vertical shear on weld

Since the vertical shear on the joint is__

P = 17,000 lbs

V=Pr=-41
w

_ 202,500

= 5,825 lbs FIGURE I2

the resultalt force on the vertical welds is _
I\l = 

-

_ 5,825

20"

= 292 lbs/in.

Bending on weld

S.ince the bending monent on the joint is__
M = Tr.

= 202,500 in.-lbs

the resultant force on the weld. is _
- Mc

_ (202,500) (5)
(566.7)

= 1785 lbs/in.

Resultant force on weld
Resolving combined forces on weld at point ofgreatest effect--

f. = \,ft + f-, + (r', + f, Jl

= 1,trEo.;l?85, +lr8ot
= 3560 lbs,zin.

Weld s ize

Since 9600 lbs is the accepted allowable loadper linear inch of fil.Iet weld heving a l" leg size.the minimum leg size for this applicatioo G__--'
3560

&.) =-=.J/t9600

or use %" \ fillet ',vetd.

5. ANALYSIs OF THE PROBTEAA

Many types of machines present problems not
immedia.tely identifiable as to use of standard desim
formulas. Hovever, any situation can be expressld
mathemaric-ally and doing so is the only wiy to a_
chieve an effi cient des igTl with accurately pre-Oeter_
mined results.

Problem 3

To design a steel platen for use in pressing
layers of wood together whiie they are beingglued]
Figure 14.

FIGURE I4

- Platen (m by nl applies pressure against layers
of wood (u by v), the shaded area. A uniform p-res_
sure (p-) is applied to the platen, It is desired thatthis will result in a uniform pressure (p,) against
the wood.

, ,If this pre-ssure_ against the wood (p,) is to be
nero constant lor al.-t areas oi wood, orpanel sizes,
the, applied pressure on the platen (p.) will vary as
IOllOws:

Pemn = puuv

In Figure 15 the p]aten applies pressure oyer
most of the area of the wood. The layers of woodwill come out fairly flat.

In Figure 16, the much smal.ler wood panel size
results in a considerable overhang of the platen.
This causes the center of the platen to Iift up off of

Ironsverse member

FIGURE I3
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plywood doo r
u = 25.0'r

v = 46.0r1

and the_pressu_re agr.inst the wood surface is to be
.0", 

= t2? psi.. It is desired to f,ofO tnu O"if""tion li[ne wood and the pl.aten to withln /i!,,.
Using the preceding formul.as__

w=p,,!J
n

= 1r5 
(25) (46)

(98)

= 1463 lbs.u linear inch

r wVl ^
' = gS?g_\ {vj - l: nv+ 6nj,

_ ( 1463) (46),r |,a,-3il{30; l0',(t", l{b' - I:(98){'16' + 6{98)rl

= 48.5 in.a, required

I = 2Or2-9 ' 58.O in a

FIGURE I8

How to

pl&ten

m = 5 0.0r'

n = 98.0!'

the surface of the wood and produces a concentrttedforce at [h€ ends of the wo;d. With further Oown]
l-Tq]Ttg1 of the platen, this conaition orrorce wijt
:?mprgss the wood panels more at ttre enOs tnan aithe center, and they will come out curved.

. Tbis formula is used if the length of the wood(v) is.tess than 0.528 of the tength of"th.;il; i.;inwhich case the centerof the platenwill ;rdinilitvdeflect .upward. A positive 
""ir" t". rl".iJ oi'u1ertia (I) indicates an upward Oun."tioo- fo" u'n in_dicated downward deflection tfr" pf"t"n ,"oufO!.ua"

uniformly against the wood and this formula ivouiJnot be applicable.

Consider the following problem__

w=p-m=p,lll
n

in lbs/linear in. of length (n)

_ The layers of wood cannot curve more than theplaten; therefore, the vertical d"ft"";;;-;;;platen at its center will be assumed to be , _;;;;of the amount of curve of thewood. tfris Oen-ectioican be determined for any given size ofwood panet;
!v,,2

{1; --l-J- (5 vl - 24 u:1
.td4 E I

Since n = 2a a y, e1 a = I-J
. wvZ

h order to hold this deflection (A) at center to
1- Cil.un.y"llg1 the_ required 

"tifn"""1" *o_"ii oirnertia (I) of the platen is__

r =-rL1u, - rznu + onr)

FIGURE 17

_ ,P"rlI: first d.esign. Figure 17. seven 4,, x 212,,

ild, $ "jru"ji T: J"jl:,_:l# ;^[:?;'":lH:clrannels. This welding is done with auto.rrrti" 
"uU_merged-arc welder foi maximum speed and mini_mum distortion. The resulting moment of inertiaoI this platen is I = 83.8 in.a, wh-ich is sutficilni"'*

:^:::T.{!,?1,ii"i?"l,ii'iX"l"-,::".1';"iil""lj",?ff ;
;ijJitj 

",sri",TfrTent 
of inerria of r ="58 ;.; w;i;;

lc yers of wood

FIGURE I6

-
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Rectangular stiffeners or choclis are placed
within the channel sections (Ist dt:sign) tefore
welding to the steel plate; this provides stiffness
in the transverse direction. The t beam sections
(2nd design) could also be stiffened, although there
wouldn't be as much access for welding th.e stiff_
eners in place.

Assume the reference ,-\is (x-x) to be midwJ.v of
the built-up section's depth. Compute the moment
of inertia (I) about this section's neutr3.l axis. and
the section modulus (S):

Eleme
Area d M I*

7x.25 - 1.5" 1.?5 - 2.625 + 3.9375

.5 x 3 0 1.5 0 0 0 1.125
6x.25 1.5 0 + 2.250 + o.J /D

TotaI 4.75 8.43?5

Mrl\'\ = t\ -- A

_ aA1.7< (-.375)':
4.7 5

= 8.4079 in.a

Locating the neutral a-'(i s--

NA = M= -.3?5 _ _ o?q,,,A 4.?5 .-.- {below x-x a.ris)

cr,,p = 1.704"

cr"rt,- = 1.546"

the section modulus is thus -
_ 8.4079
JrnD=_=4-VJrn_J

1.704

^ 8.4079
-h,rrb =- =b.44rn.J

Section at center

Here lhe 36" wide fifth wheel suppori plate adds
an effective 11'r to the bottom plate.

To design a welded steel supporting frame for
a fifth wheel assembly of a semi-tr;iler. The
assumed maximum load on this frame is 20,000
lbs, applied vertically. There is al.so a horizontal
force due to accelerating and braking.

One suggestion is to make this frame out of thin
steel (viz.ya") formed into channels andthenwelded
into box sections. This results in a verv efficient
cross-section for the bending moments resulting
from the load, and also gives a very stable sectio;
for any twisting or racking action.

!r

FIGURE I9

Thus, the entire assembly wiLl take its shafe of
the loading rather than simply loading one beam to
its maximum. Two intersecting channel sections,
which form box sections with the fifth wheel plate.
intersect over the king pin and secure ii bette; than
many designs in which these stiffeninE members
pass around the pin.

Section bevond central olate

,_l

3" 3 .25''r t__
trY t/tt' E

FIGURE 20

t/
{

r.--6" -l
_ffi:| tr*A fr-=l.j1M

l-2,'---J*n,'l
FIGURE 2I

Ila = 14.628 - 
(- 4'5)'1

7.50

= 11.925 in.4

*^=1!=-.60"
l.D

Element Area d M I,
lst total +.1it - .375 + 8.4375
add: 11 x .25 2.7 5 - 4.L25 + o.Id rD

New total 7.5 0 - 4,5 + L4.625

l_7,__1



cr,,,,,,,,,, = L1)15"

II on(
J'r' = --- = l).;Jh ln.l

Sr",'",", = " '- = || 6ll in I

I ()!5

Diagramming the closed channel member as a beam

10,000 lbs 10,000 tbs

w = 556 lbs,zin

FIGURE 22

The bending uloments at principal points of in-
IeresI are--

M L= (10,000)(47.5) - (10,000) (9)

= 385,000 in.lbs

M:: = (10,000) (29.5)

= 295,000 in.lbs
Thus, the stress at midspan, distributed over

the two parallel channels, is--
tvl 385.000' s.p 2 (5.36)

= 36,000 psi tension

M 385.000
drbolofr = 

-

Su.u.. 2 (1r.ffi)

= 16,552 psi compression

and at point (2) just beyond the edge of the fifth
wheel support plate--

M 295.000
oloo = 

-
' s.p 2 (4.93)

= 29,900 psi tension

M 295.000

Su.. 2 (5.44\

= 27,100 psi compression

Summarizing the stresses

The ma-ximum bending moment occurs at the
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centerline of the member and is equ!.I to :1S5,000
in.-lbs. This results in rr bending stress of 36,000
psi tension in the top fibers, and 16,552 psi com-
pression in the bott()m Iibers.

The bending moment just beyond the fifth wheel
pla.te is 295,000 in.-Ibs. This represents a bending
stress of 29,900 psi tension in the top fibers, and
27,100 psi compression in the bottom fibers.

Because of the magtitude of these stresses and
the fatigue frlctors in this type application, the de-
cision is to check the possibilityofusing T-1 steel.

Assuming the mean load of 20,000 lbs on the
frame may rise to 25,000 lbs ordecreaseto 15,000
Ibs, the ratio representing the fatigue cycle is--

., min + 15.000-- ma-< + 25,000

For a service life of 2 million cycles, T-1 steel
in tension will have an allowabl.e fatigue strength
(Sect. 3.2, Table 2) of--

o _ 29,000 _ 29,000
1-.6 5 K 1-.6 5 (6)

= 47,600 psi

Note: Fatigue stress of T-1 in tension should not
exceed 54,000 psi, and the computed allowable value
of 47,600 is within this limit.

For the same service life, T-1 steelbuttwelds in
tension wiII have an allowable fatigue strength of--

16.500 16.500
d =- 1-.80K 1-.80(.60)

= 31,700 psi

Note: Fatigue stress of T-1 butt welds in tension
also should not exceed 54,000 psi, and the computed
al.lowabLe value of 31,?00 is within this iimit. The
allowable for a butt weld has been selected because
in the future this frame may be fabricated by butt-
welding two halves together.

DetermininE the weld size

I
-i-
I

FIGURE 23

= 8.405 in'

1 .421"

= 1.75 inz

Here the horizontal shear force on the fillet weld,
considering the fact that there are two closed-in
channel. members supporting the totai 1oad, is--

"-vAy'- -T--

_ (10,000)(1.75)(1.421)
(8.405)

= 2960 lbs/in. (two fiuet welds)

or f = 1480 ibs/in. (each filtet weld)
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For mild steel. the allowabLe force on the fillet
weld to assure a service life of 2 million cycles is--

For some ider of the Iimiting value ofthis pos_
sible horizontc.l force, assume the operator ini-
tially traveling at 60 miles/hr wilt appty j.ll his
brakes for a crash stop c.nd come to rest within a
distance of 350 ft.

5090 c..r

I - .5 (.6)

= 7300 o lbs/in.

and rherefore the fillet weld leg size is -
1480

7300

= .203 " or between %0 " N. and % " N,

For T-1 steel, the allowable force on the filiet
weld to assure a service life of 2 million cycles is--

. _ 6360 o 6860 o
t_.80K 1_.8(.6)

= 12,200 or lbs,zin.

and therefore the minimum fillet weld leg size is -
1,480

12,200

=.121', or %,' N

Influence of horizontal force

Iy = 25.16 in..

Sy = 7.19 in.r

whereas the same properties about the horizontal
axls are:

L = 8.41 in.{

S. = 4.93 in.3 (top)

The described design has beenbasedon resisting
the principal vertical force of20.0OO lbs. There is.
of course, a horizontal force supplied by the truck in
accelerating and also pullingthe trailer up an inclin-
ed road. There could also be a horizontal foree sup-
plied in braking the unit if there should be a differ-
ence in braking power of truck and trailer.

Although these horizonial forces miEht be com-
puted for various conditions, they willb; ofa lower
value than the vertical force onwhich the desisn was
made. Al.so, because of restricted height in*which
the frame must be placed, the frame-has a much
higher moment of inertia and section modulus about
the vertical axis to resist these horizontal forces
than it has about the horizontal axis to resist the
vertical load of 20,000 lbs; so the design is on the
safe side,, lor example, the critical sectionfor any
horizontal -force _would be just adjacent to the edge oi
the fifth wheel plate; the propelties about the -ver-
Ircal axls are:

88 ftlsec

F_350 fi _____|

FIGURE 24

The average velocity is -
' Vi +Vf

2

_88+o
2

= 44 ft,/sec

The time to come to rest is -
.d

350 ft
= 44 ftrc*
= 7.95 sec

The rate of deceleration is -
Vi -Via=- t
88-0

- 7.95

= 11.1 ftlsecz

The force required to decelerate the trailer is -
-w

c
40.000 lbs ,.. . ". .

t lr.l rElsec't
32-2 ft/sec

= 13,800 lbs

The greatest portion ofthis horizontal force will
be supplied by the braking force of the trailer,s
tires, and only a portion might be transferred
through the fifth wheel unit.

U just the truck were to supply the braking
force, it would require a much longer distance to
stop, thereby reducing this horizontaL force.

Since it has already been establ.ished that the
moment of inertia and section modulus being high-
er about the vertical axis would resist a higher
transverse force, the finding that the horizontal
force is less than the vertical force makes further
computation utrnecessary.

Velocity V,

= 60 MPH or Velocity V, = zero



5ECTION 4.s

Columns, Legs or Feet

.I. 
GENERAT

Columns, legs and feet are aII supporting mem-
bers which are loaded primarily in compression.
Torsional loading may also be a problem, although
good over-aII machine design will generally resul.t
in good balance of forces on supporting members.

2. COLUMNS

Machine columns, as compression members,

Fig. I Welding permits moxi-
mum economy in column de-
sign through optimum use of
5tondord struciurql s hop es
qnd brqke-formed sections.

are ordinarily long enough to be considered long
columns in which the slenderness ratio is a criti.cal
design factor. Section 2.5 on the Aaalysis of Com-
pression fully discusses the mathematical approach
to the desigr of long compression col.umns.

Figure 1 shows some simple columns built up
from standard structural shapes. Each of these
exploits the efficiency and the economy of a closed
hollow section under compressive or torsional
loadinE.

I

:



3. LEGS

For aesthetic teasons, Legs are not as common
in machinery designs as they were in years past.
However, legs are still needed on many portable
machines and those used in the service trades.
When used, Iegs often have a sufficiently low slen-
efness ratio that advantage can be taken ofhigher-
strength steels. Sizeable savinss in material are
possible by using these steel-s in heavy-duty
applications.

Light-gage steel legs

Light-gage steel sheet may be sheared; or, if
production watrants, a simple low-cost die maybe
used to blank out the meEber. This would sive
smooth edges at the lowest possible cost.

Fig.2 Thinsectionwos
difficult to cost, right. Cosr
of ihe sofer qrc-welded steel
leg, left, wos only 5l7o of
the costing.

Corners of the leg may be formed in a bend
brake. This produces smooth round corners and
eliminates much welding. Any part of the leg so
formed adds stiffness to the 1eg.

With sheet steel, required holes may be quickly
punched into the 1eg instead of being drilled as is
required in a cast leg. Punching requires but a
fraction of the drilling time.

In the example shown at the left in Figure 2,
welded steel saved 3070 in weight and 5170 in total
cost. The original casting, at ri.ght, shows a re-
paired lower cross brace which had broken in shop
handling.

It is also easy to close a sheet metal leg into a
box section and thereby greatly increase its tor-
sional resistanee when required on heavier loading.

Fig. 3 Welded feet
offer sound sup-
port to boses ond
co tumns.



4. FEE'

Fcet which xrc loaded in compressioo c.re con_
sidered sl'rort' columns and failurl, when it occuis,
is. bj/ ct.ushing. The higher_strength steels offer
advantages here also.

By welding feet onto a ma.chine base, columnor

ir:unc, c')niidcrrblc slving c:rn ofLctl bu me,.lc inttbrrcxllon. Somctimes, howevcr, it ij simplcr to
Ilange^outward Lhe sidc pancls of thc base so as to
Oe Se U- Suppo rt ing.

The illustrations here, Flgures J and 4, show
vr.rious d€signs for ldding feet lo satisfyeconomy.
runcuonxl or appe3. rtnce obiectives,

FIG. 4 DESIGN IDEAS FOR WELDED FEEI

@@G6
',.i\,,.., | \<_vfl)3
v I_JL_J @q
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Veriicol confour grinder mokes effective
use ofsteel weldments to meel high quolity
stondords whi le keeping monufocturing costs
to q minimum. Note fhe use of diogonol
brocing in ihe column for extro rigidity.



Contoiners,

sEcTloN 4.6

Cylinders qnd Shells

'| < al'!o E

This is a broad classification, covering many
types of containers. Howevel, principles and for-
mulas relating to their design are best discussed as
a single group. Some of these containers have flat
sutfaces; some have curved surfaces; some have
both, Some carry steam, gasses, or pressurized
fluids that exert uniform pressure inaildirections;
others carry bulk material such as grain, the weight
of which exerts a varying horizontal pressure a-
gainst the side walls.

The first requisite of a container is that it be
tight. It must have sufficient strength to withstand
the internal pressure to which it is subjected. In
arc-welded construction, the joints are made as
tight and strong as the plates joined. In Large tanks
built up from a number of plates or sheets, butt
welds are customarily specified.

Rolied steel plate versus cast steeL has hard,
smooth, pitless inside surfaces that olfer greater
hydraulic efficiency, more resistance to colrosion
and erosion. !tr/hereas many castings must be sealed
- v vacuum impregnation with a resin inorder to be
-sed for container purpos€s, rolled steel piate is
inherently sealed by its homogeneous metallurgy.

Many containers must be designed and fabricated
according to the minimum requirements of certain

chutes crankcases and oil pans

TYPES OF CONTAINERS

I llt xno/or uurvecl Surlaces

tanks

boilers
vats

hoppers

drums

bins

sllos

mL\ing chambers

steam chests

accumulators

dump cars

aonealing pots

stacks

f" mhl ind harralc

hydr:tutic cylinders

revoLving driers
cLamshelL buckets

pipe and piping systems

oil lvell casings

codes, for example ASlvIE. NIost containers have
thin shel.ls in comparison to their diameters and
come under the classification of thin-wall shells.

2. EtErv\ENTS OF THE CONTAINER

The surfaces of any container must withstand
pressure of some type, so it would be well to con-
sider the strength and stiffness of various sha.pes
and forms of plates under uni-form pressu.re.

In anaLysis of a given container, the desigrler ex-
plodes it into its various elements and applies the
corresDondins formulas.

1
72"

)

l

F1

l-

p

FIGURE I

= the ma-ximum height of the liquid, in feet

= the specific gravity of the liquid

li

ri

3. GENERAT

Some containers are of box construction, made
up entirely of flat surfaces. Other containers, many
tanks for exampl.e, consist of a cylinder closed at
each end by a flat plate.

Table 1 presents design formulas applicable to
various flat plates subjected to internal pressure,

Problem 1

Determine the required plate thickness of the
following tank to hold water, Figure 1.

Since the varying pressure aga.inst side waLls is
due to the weight of a liquid:

p=.4336Hs
.4336(6)(r.)

2.6 psi

FtAT SURFACES OF CONTAIN ERS

where:

i1

lt

s
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It is necessary to consider only the longest sidc
plilte, having the greatest splln between supports:
120". The top edge is free, the other three are sup-
ported. This is recognized as condition 4D on
Table 1.

Since the ratio of plate height to width is--

b 120

values are estimated from Table 1to be--
p = .t4

Since the same maximum slress fornrula applies -
.. dobrtr =-

_ (.102) (2.6) ( L2{))r

2t),000

=.191

.. t=\,|lm
=.437", or use i'i6" E

Checliing the deflection of this plate--

^ YPbJAmd =- Et3
(.0064) (2.6) (120).
(30 x 106X.4375):r

= 1.37"

It might be advisable to go back to the t/r" plate
thickness, still using the top edge stiffener, inwhich
case the bending stress and deflection would be re-

and A-^ = .92"

There is another method of determining the
bending stress and deflection. A de scription of this
follows immediately.

Considering Plate Section as a Beam

A narrow section of ihe tank's side panel (width
m = 1r') can be considered as a beam, Figure 3,
using formulas taken from Table 1 in the Reference
Sectioo on Beam Diagrams.

and y = .030

Then the required plate thickness is derived from
the maximum stress formula:

Bpb2

or, assuming an allowable stress of 20,000 psi -
." Bob'!

(.14) (2.6) (120)':

20,000

= .262

.'. t=1.262
= .512", or use t/r" [,

Checking the deflection of this plate -
. Ypb4a'* = Et3

(.030) (2.6) (120r
(30 x 106) ('5)3

= 4.3"

Since this deflection wou-Id be excessive, a stif-
fening bar must be added along tbe top edge of the
tank to form a rectangular frame, Figure 2.

Tank with Top Edge Stiffener

FIGURE 2

The modified tank now satisfiesthe condition4c
on Table 1, because the critical plate is supported
on aII four edges.

The ratio of plate height to width still being .6,
values are estimated from Table 1to be--

duced to--
o.* = 15,300 psi

Fil
A
B

F

E::---

p

Z-.1-=t=q::=\-..'\-..{.\
*e--= t" 2

1LH
l-"pt

FIGURE 3

Since the ma.'(imum bending moment here is--

M-* = .0642 p hx m (with h expressed in inches)

= .0642 (2.6) (72)'! (1)

= 865 in.-lbs

MM6
drmu=-=----:-

= 20,800 psi

instead of the 15,300 psi obtained by considering the

7:.-=3$\

p = .t02 and y = .0064 Problem 1 continued on page 5
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TABLE I - STRESS AND DEFLECTION, FLAT PLATES*
Subiected to Internol Pressure (p), psi

CIRCULAR PLATE

(1.{) Edges supported; uniform load

At center:

(max) o, = o, - - 12trPr'z

O,,,* _ _ .695pri
Et3

(1B) Edges fixed; uniform loa.d

At center:
4AA n rzd.=Or= --_''r't,

^ .1705 p I'*'= - --EF-

At edge:
.t^-2

(max) d, =:-r:
tt< - -2

tr

SQUARE PLATE

(3A) EdEes supported (and held down);
uniform Load

At center:

(maxt da = _ .2870 p a2

^ .0443 o aa"" = ---T?-

ELLIPTICAL PLATE

b
a

(2A) Edses supported;
uniform load

At center:

. ( 1aA t^r_p_!l
{approx) A*,. = ----Ec

(28) Edqes fixed: uniform load

At center:

_ .075 pb: (10a, +3)
t'z(3 12a, 13a{)

_ .075 p b, (3 ar + 10)
t'(3+2d':+3ea)

.1705 p ba
Etr(6+4a'16ca;

At edge:

(max) or' =

T
I

l_N

(Span a) o,

lmax)
(Spanb) or=flT#*fT:,.)--

(38) EdEes fixed; unuorm load

At center:

'. = - J!04-e:
tt

^ .0138 o aa

At midpoint of each edge;

(max) o, = +j894
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. T$le I continued

RECTANGULAR PLATES

lJesign

p b' (.225 + ,382 a' - .320 a3)

t-
oIl-

a

(48) Edges fl\ed; unilorm load

At center:
.05.tpb:(1 + 2ar - rrr)

. .0284 D b{
A,,,,,. = - ETif?Ti,5r6;' or = - +F

At midpoint of long edges:

At midpoint of short edges:
.25 p bj

+
--{-1- du

T

(4A) Edses suoported:
uniform load

At center:

t2

-0pb'rmax)ob=-Ffficr- ;l
.r4:2pb{ ypb'

Etr(l+2rId3r"'- - EC

See the following sub-tables for values of B and 1:

(4C) A11 edses supDorted: varving load

Load increasing uniformly from zero at
one edge to a maximum of (p) psi
at opposite edge
(triangular Ioad)

./

5 1.0 1. 1 'It 1Q L.+ 1.6 17 1.8 1.9 2.0 &

For edges supported

B .287 4 .3318 -Jtoo .4158 . +aro .4872 .5448 .5688 .5910 610 2 .7500

Y 0443 .0530 .0616 .069? . o770 . 0843 .0906 . 0964 101? .1064 110 6 . L422

For edges fixed

B . 3078 .3486 .3834 . 4542 .4680 .4794 .4872 . 4932 .4974

f .0138 .0164 .0188 .0209 .0226 .0240 .0251 .0260 .0267 .027 2 .0277

B pb"
t2

lpbt
Etr

The following values apply to Condition 4C;

.286 .667 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 4.0

B .024 .031 .041 . 056 .080 .116 .26 .38

f .00027 .00046 .00083 0016 .0035 .0083 .022 .042 . uao .063 .067 .069 .0?0

Table 1 continued on facing page
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1

)

I
l

Fpb'
t!

Tpbt
E t,l

. Tlblc 1 continucd

Loacl iRcrc:Ising uniformty from zero at
top edge to a mr-rimum ot (p) psi at
bottorn eclge
(trir.ngular toad)

T^^f l'"IL
I F':::;ff,."otr-.'

lh_--''I t--l|*-Jtr+e^"^-

The foilowing values apply to Condition 4D;

a .5 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.O

B .11 .16 .20 .28 .39 .,JD .37
f .026 .033 . 040 .050 .058 .064 . 067 .069 .070

. Problem I continued

entire plate width; and--

^ .0625 p h{ m*- = EI
_ .0625 (2.6)(72X (1) (12)

(30X 106) ( 5)3

- t eq,'

instead of the .92" obtained by considering the entire
plate width.

This method of isolating a 1" strip of the panel
and considering it as a beam wil.l indicate greater
bending stress and deflection than actually exists.
The reason is that the stiffening effect of the sur-
rounding panel has been negl.ected for simplicity,

The previous method of considering the entire
panel is recommended for its accuracy and for a
more efficient design wherever it can be applied.

Adding Another Stiffener
When a panel is divided into two parts by a large

stiffener, lt becomes a continuous panel, triangular-
1y loaded with a rather high negative moment at the
stiffener which acts as a support. There is no
simple formula for this; therefore the method of
considering a 1" strip will be used, and of course
will result in a slightly greater stress value than
actually exists,

The plate thickness in the tank being considered
can probably be reduced by adding such a stiffener
around the middle of the tank, Figure 4.

The first step is to locate the stiffener at the

height which will produce the minimum bending mo-
ment inthe panel, both above and belowthe stiffener.
(Again use formulas from Table 1 in the Reference
Section on Beam Diagrams.) This dimension (a),
the distance between the two stiffeners, is-

a=.57h=.57(721 = 41"

Then, at the middle stiffener--

M.* = .0147 p h, m

= .0147 (2.6)(72)' (7)

= 198 in.lbs

Trying %0" [, -
MM6ornr.r=-=-st'

_ (198) 6

(%a)2

= 12,200 psi OK

z/,.-.-.1 _-,-- -\ --:---.\

FIGURE 4
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CONTATNER SURFACES FOR/rtED

4. STR E55E5 IN sHELt

The vtrious contr'iner shapes illustrltted in.filble 2 :rre formed by a figure of revolutioo.

lA8LE 2 - CONTAINER SURFACES
FORMED BY A FIGURE OF REVOLUTION

THIN WALL CONTAIN€R'
TE N S ILE 5 fRE 5' fOPH UU'E

o.".t,'+

d.,. on 1P

%r'fr
*,'+0-k)
t , P'e

d .:L

In any of these containers, the internal pressure
(p) along with the weight of the gas, liquid or other
media within the container produces three types of
tensile stresses inthe container,s she11. Theseare:

1. dmp = tensile stress in the direction of a
meridian. (A meridian is the curve formed by the
intersection of the shell and a plane through the
longitudinal a,xis of the container.) This stress is
referred to as longitudinal stress.

2. o"o = tensile stress in the direction ofatan-
gent to a circumference, (A circumference is the
curve formed by the intersection of the shell and a
plane perpendicular to the ]ongitudinal axis of the
container.) This stress is referred to as tangential
or circumferential stress but is commonlv called
the hoop stress.

3. d.p = tensile stress in the radial direction.
For containers having relatively thin shells

(generally considered as less than 1070 of the mean

BY A FIGURE OF REVOTUTION

r.tdius) and no .rl)rupt chrnge inthicl(ness orcurvr-
ture, the rtditrl tensi[e stress (t'J,) !!nd anybending
stress may be oeglected,

The bia-xial tersile stresses (o-1,) and (o.,,) in
thin-wall containers can be calc[Iated with the basic
formuhs shown in Table 2. where:

t. = thickness of shell. in.

r! = mean radius of a circumference of the shell, in.

rn, = mean radius of the meridian of the shell, in.

p = internal Pressure, Psi

5. THICK.WATTED CONTAINERS

In thin-walled containers, the hoop stress is
assumed to be uniformly distributed across the shell
thickness without serious error occurring in stress
calculations. However, in a thick-walled container
generated by a figure of revolution the decreasing
variance ofhoop stress from the inner surface to the
outer surface of the shellwailmustbe considered.

Table 3 presents formulr.s for calculating the
stresses in two common thick-walLed cylinders. Ln
the first condition, the inte rnal pre s s ure parallel to
ihe siructural (longitudinal) aris is balanced bythe
external force against the moving piston and by the
resistance of the cylinder's support, and the re-
sultant longitudinal stress (o-{,) is zero. Inthe sec-
ond condition, there is a Iongitudinal stress (o.p).

TABLE3-STRESSESIN
THICK-WALL CYLINDERS

Uniform internal
radial pressure onlv
(p). psi

/r"2 -r- r,, \
\ ro_ - ri:/

(max at inner surface)

d.p=p
(ma-r at inner surface)

Uniform internal
Pressure in all
directions

I ti" \d.r"=Dl-l' '\Ir--r-l
/'^1 r rr3\

o"r' =Pl:: l

(max at inner surface)

(max at inner surface)
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U NFIR ED PRESSURE VE55ET5

shells end sphcricel she[[s, where:
Any pressure container of any importance un- p = internal pressure, psi

ubtedly must conform to the minimum require_
ments of the ASME, so itwouldbewell to use iSUe o., = allowable stress (See ASNIE Sec. 8, par
Section 8 (Unfired Pressure Vessels' as a Euide. L:r USc-23)
general this covers containers for pressures ex- E = joint efficiency (See ASME Sec. 8, par
ceeding 15 psi up to a maximum of 3,000 psi, and UW-12)
having a diameter exceeding 6',

rable 4 presents the rormuras ror calcuratins the -rffb"* 
t.t*,""::::" inH*i:; t;;:,:'',?tlJ;:f 

i;minimum required wall thickness of cylindiical heads. Turn io next page for Table 5.

TABLE 4 - WALL THICKNESS OF SHELLS
Subjected to Internql Pressure (p), psi
(ASME-8: Unfired Pressure Vessels)

CYLINDRICAL SHELLS (UG-z?c and UA-1)
t,

Thin shell - when t. ( /: n and p (.385 o" E

.6p

Thick shell - when t, > % ri and p ) .385 o, E

t"= ri (!Z - 1)

where z = 
o-j!-t-P
orL-P

SPHERICAL SHELL (Uc-27d and UA-3)

pr,
" -ll;'n 

-r e)

Thick shell - when t" ) .356 ri and p ) .665 o, E
t" = rt(VY- l)

where Y = 
2-@il-P.l
2o.E-p

,}\

OTH ER CONTAINERS

Z. NON.CRITICAT CONTAINERS

Many containers are not critical from the stand-
point of withstanding pressurized gases or ofholding
fluids without leakage, They may be designed to hola
discrete objects which have considerabl.e weieht but
exert low side pressure. Some of these contiiners
are included in I'igure 5, ',Desigr Ideas."

8. S T .AR STRUCTURES

Some structures are similar to conventional
cylinders, but other conditions may require primary
design consideration. One example followsj

Problem 2

Determine the size and amount of plug welding
necessary to hold a y2" tY\ick steel liner to the 78"
thick steel shell of a dryer, or kiln, Figure 6. The
drum is 96" mean diameter and is fired from the
outsidR. Under normal. conditions the^outer shell is
at 850"F and the inner liner is at ?5OoF.

At 800-F (average temperature of the two), the
coefficient of thermal expansion of the steel is
7.95 x 10--6 

'in./irL./oF. 
The modulus of elasticitv at

this level is E = 18.7 X 10d psi. Assume Poisson's
ratio, r, = .3

U liner and shell are free to move independently
Problem 2 continued on page 10
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TABLE 5 - THICKNESS OF FORMED HEADS
Subiecfed fo Internol Pressure (p) on Concove Side

(ASME-8: Unfired Pressure Vessels)

ELLIPSOIDAL HEAD
(UG-32d and UA-4c) Standard head - where h = d,/,1

(h = minor axis: inside depth of
head minus skirt)

-,ltt, = P"'
2(o,E-.Ip)

Heacl of other pror)ortions

. pd, K
j (o.,8 - .l p)

where:
r | /r \-ilx =*l : +J*:l Io[ \rnl ]

TORISPHERICAL HEAD
(UG-32e and UA-4d) Standard head - where rr = .06 r

(rr. = knuckle radius)
. .885 p r,

oJ t] _ .1p

Head of other proportions

where:

u =][r +

HEMISPHERICAL HEAD
(UG-32f and UA-B) Thin head - when tr, (.356 ri

and p (.665 o" E

th = 
pri

2(o"E -.1 p)

and p ).665 o, E

th = ri (1/T- 1)

where:

'._2(o,E+p)2o"E-p

FLAT HEAD (UG-34)

t* = twice required
thickness of spherical
shell or 1.25 t, and
not greater than thc = .30

lop weld

th=dr
integrol heod

. - 15

groove welo
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DESIGN IDEAS FOR WELDED SHEET METAL CONIAINERS

ffiLwL
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.. Problem 2 continued

Circumferenliol exponsion

Longiiudinol exponsion

Vt" liner ot 750'

/a" shell ot 850'F

FIGURE 6

of each other, the difference in expansion of liner
and shelL is as represented in Figure ?.

But the liner and shell are attached, and must
move together, as in Figure 8, and the effective
movement v,rould be at some intermediate point 2.

Poisson's Ratio

This is the ratio of circumferential (lateral) unit
strain to longitudinal (meridlan) unit strain, ulder
the condition of uniform and uniaxial longitudinal
stress within the proportional limit, Fig:ure 9.

where:

Longitudinal stress (.r.) as used here is equivalent to
the meridian stress (o"') discussed previously.

Circumferential (lateral, scrain is -

and from this formula, the corresponding stress is -

€,=€l -€.1 =-= -EE

o,=Et +vat,

Longitudina[ strain is -

€L=€i-62=E-rEAL

ot" = Eer- 4 zo"

and from this formqla, the corresponding stress is -

under streas d" urder stress oL

€3

E3

OL

t!

From these, the following are derived:

oL=E€L+ v(Ee"+vot)

=Eer" * vBe. + vzot

Za" shell ot 850'F

?.9S x 10-sx 10OoF = ?,9S x lo-4in./in.
FIGURE 7

FIGURE 8

Vz" liaer ol 750"F

/a" shell ol 850'F

FIGURE 9



6 (rr. * /f:,)or,=-----:---

o, =Ee, +
zE(rt.4ur,)

1-v)

E(6" + , eL)

In the present problem of expansion and contrac-
tion in both directions -

. E€(1 +,,). oL = ar = --------:----j-----: or
1-V'

= 1.43 E e

Confoiners, Cylinders ond Shells / 4.6-ll

D iagram - Expans ion and Fo rccs
Points L and 3 from Figure 8 are diagrammed with

the known expansion and forces P,, and Pr, in order to
locate the 6nal position (point 2) of liner and shell when
attached, Figure 10.

From similar trianeles -
10,625 ?.95 X tO-'r P(")

(B)

x 7.95 X l0-1

18,600
y 7.95 x r0r

10,625

7.95 x 10-4 P
r8,600

ory=7.95X10-a-x

ory

(y) and x 4 y = 7.95 x l0-r

Therefore:

(F) and (y) y = 7.95 X t0 { - )i

Forces Resulting from Thermal Changes
Assuming a 1" wide strip, the forces in liner and shell,

if each is pulled in or out with a strain of ?.9b X lO-{ ir./in.
are as follows:

7r" liner:

o.=1.43Ee

= r.43 (18.7 X 106) (7.95 x 10-4)

= 21,250 psi, and

P.=A"o"
= (%" X 1") 21,250 psi

= 10,625 lbs (on l" wide strip)

Ta" shell:

ab = o, = 21,250 psi, and

Pr=Aror
= (7a" X 1") 21,250 psi

= 18,600 lbs (on 1" wide strip)

P, = 18,600 lbs

(Shell pushed oll

lhe woy bock)

or 7.95 x 10-' P = 14.8 - 18,600 x

or 18,600 x = 14.8 - 7.95 X 10-' P
. 14.8 - 7.95 X 10-{ P 7.95 x 10-1 P

18,600 to,625

or (14.8)(10,625) - (7.95 X 10-4)(10,625) P

= (18,600) (7.95 x l0-1) P

... P_ 04.8)(10,6:5)
(7.95 x 10-4)(18,600 + 10,625)

= 6,760 lbs

ThG could have been measured graphically from Fig-
ure 10 to avoid the above work.

And, the tensile (axial) stresses resulting are -
P 6 7AO

dr =-:-= 
-' --

A. V2" Xl"
= 13,520 psi (liner)

p 
- la\ Ata tL.

(Liner pulled oll

ihe woy out)

7.95 x 10' in./in.

FIGURE IO

Finol position of
liner ond shell
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P ri.id{)
tl. =- =-Ar, ;s" X t,,

= 7,7:10 psi (shell)

Stress in PluE Weld

^ lh: Tyi^l"nt internsl pressure (p) necessary
to cause this stress in the Iioer is__

d = !jorp - ot 
- 

(13'520)(7r)
tr48

= l4l psi

If the plug welds are 4,,apart _

r-4,,--1

lz"dioweld 

tj FIGURE I I

Pprug *"r,r = (4" X 4") 141

= 2256 lbs, or round it off to 2260 lbs

--The resultant tensile stress in each 7:,,dia plug
weld is -

P 9rai ooa^
d = 

_:_=::=: :"vv
A d2 ( Vc\2tf- n) -'

44
= 11,500 psi OK

Section modulus of ,r" X 4" ring -
^ ({" } (rr ")j |.
J =_ =_Ln.i66

Bending moment in ring -
Roark "Formulas for Stress and Strain"
II Ed., p 154, No. 9

M=+(}-*,d)
e26ott48 )/ | ---- \

= --------:--- | - - 23.986t I2 \.041667 -- ---')

= 754 in.-lbs

Bending (tensile) stress in ring of liner -
M 764

S/s
= 4,524 psi

Tensile (axial) stress found previously in liner -
o" = 13,520 psi

. . Total tensile stress in the %" liner is -
or.ut = 18,044 psi OK

Alternatives

Treat a 4'r width ofthis liner as a ring and deter_
mine the bending stresses due to the Joncentrated
forces (P) applied by the plug welds at 4', circum_
Ierenlral lntervals.

FIGURE I2

where:

z p = lr-1-leeo"
\z 96,7

= 4.774.

0 = 2' 23'=.041667 radians

cot d = 23.9861

Although the work is not shownhere, ifthe LiIIer
were decreased in thiclfiess to /r", the force (p)
would be decreased to 4,125 lbs/in. gecauseof thJ
thinner Liner, the tensile stress in the liner (o"i
would increase to 16,500 psi, and that in the sheli
(db) would decrease to 4,?20 psi. Usingplus welds
on 4'r centers, the pull perweldwouldbi deJ eased
to 1,3?5 lbs. The bending stress inthe Iiner due to
these concentrated forces would increase to 11,020psi, giving a total tensile stress in the liner of
27,520 psi.

.. +s the distance between plug welds increases,
the bending moment in the lineraswellas the sheli
wil.l increase. Using the original /2,, thickliner,but
incr€asing the distance between plug welds to b,'
would increase the bending stress in the liner to
7,0?0 psi, and would result in a totaltensile stressin the_ liner of 20,590 psi as against 18,044 psi
when the welds were spaced at 4'r.

End Welds

We are concerned with movement in two direc_
tions, longitudinal and circumferential. The cir_
cum-terential has already been discussed; the plug
welds taking care of these forces. The longitudina-l
pull must be carried by transverse fitiet welds at
both ends of the liner. In the case of the %" liner.
these end welds must transfer a force of 6?60 lbs/
linear inch. This force inturn stresses the Vz,, liner



to 13.520 psilvhicir is requircd inor.lcr Lo elirstic:rl-
lv strrin or eLong:rtc it along with the hottcr and

more rigid shcll'

Based upon r\ws, a t:r " fillet weld has an allow-
:; : of 4300 lbs/linear inch. It is knowo that this
same fillet weld when loaded transversely is ti
strooger. This would give us 173 x 4800' or 6400
lbs/in. which is stightly Iess than the 6760 lbs,/in.
load. This me4ns the fillet weld should not be the
conveotional .15" flat fillet, but must be very conveK,
maintaining a throat equivalent to the /? " thickne ss of
the plate for a short distance and then gradually
sloping down. See Figure 13.

As Iong as these two end coonecting welds ho]d,
the longitudinal tensile stress on the liner wiLl be
maintained throughout the length of the 1iner, and the
plug welds will not contribute in any way to this
transfer of force. Il other words, the plug welds
will be stressed only in tension, this tension result-

Conloiners, Cvlinders ond 5hells / 4-6-13

'ffifo*"'o
t/a' shell

FIGURE I3

ing from forcing the Liner to expand along its dia-
meter or circumference,

We have considered the condition at the higher
temperature level which occurs during the operation
of the kiln. The lower temperature levels must also
be checked. Undoubtedly there wilL be less differ-
ence in temperature between the Iiner and shell at
the lower temperatures, but this advantage will be
offset because the rnodulus of elasticity (E) will be
hieher.

i,

i

i,
l

Welded hopper costs less thqn bolted design. 5tiffeners
requireminimum welding, thus the skipwelds shown here
qre odequqte.
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Dq

Piggybock-troiler unloqder presents some interesfing froming problems. Weldedsteel
conshuciion is used exfensively io eliminote points ofhighstress concentrotion/ to
trqnsfer forces more uniformly, ond to ochieve mqximum economy while meeting
funciionol ob iecf ives :

!

,4::J,-

a;r'l



5ECnON 4.2

The Design of Hongers ond Supports
For Shells ond Similor Secrions

I. BASIC FORCES AND 5TRE5SE5

. Designing hangers or brackets for suppofting ashell such as a pipe, tank or pressure vessel re_quires consideration of two important factors:
1. The additional stress of the support forces

when combined with the working stresj bf the shell
must not increase the stress in the shelt above the
al]owabIe limit.

2. The support should not restrain the stressed
shell so ir becomes too rigid to flex under uormal
changes in workiog pressures or loads.

Many types of stresses are involved in any sup_porting structure. The more commontypes are the
following:

' 1._ The internal pressure of the gas or liquid in
the shell,, al.ong with its weight, ca=use tangential
(o"p) and longitudinal (o.e) tensile stresses-in the
she1l.

.. 2.. $ry radial force (Fr) acting on a section ofthe,shell causes bending stresses in the ringof theshell (trom the bending moment M.) as well ai axial.
tensile stresses (from the tensile force T), both of
whictr act tengentially to the circumference of the
shell.

3. The radial force (Fr) causes radial shear
stresses in the shell, and the Longitudinal force (Fz)
causes longitudinal shear stresses, both adlaceni#
the hanger, These stresses usuaily witl"le io*.

After proper analysis of the forces involved, the
various stresses must be combined to determine the
T*iToT normal stress (d*^ --tensile or 

"o-p.""_sive) and maximum Shear stress (r.""). tf tte re_sulting stresses are excessive, a simple stuOv ofthe individual stresses will indicate *t it po.ti-oir oithe hanger is under-designea anO st oulJ-'te
strensthened.

l:" u.*1Tpl:, the bending srresses may be ex_
cessrve, indicating that some type of stiffener rinesnould be attached to the shell between supports tJubstantially increase the moment of ineriia of theshell section thereby decreasing tlre UenOing str.es;i

I

. Th-e following discussions identify and analyze
the effect of various basic stresses and relate thlmto material thickness and curvature.

2. sIRE55E5 IN SHETT FROAA INTERNAT PRE5SURE

As explained more fully in Sect. 4.6, internal
pressure in a shell produce s two tensile stresse s of
importance.

1. ohp = tensile stress in the direction of themeridian. This is called the longitudinal stress.
2. o.p = tensile stress in the direction of the

tangent to the circumference. This stress is com_
monly called the hoop stress, but is also referredto as the tangential or circumferential stress.

THIN WALL CONTAINER'
fENstLE JTREJi Fofiri;;

CTLNOER

"^p'4

d-"'O", ' +

"_r. d
- lr. / r- \u+'-; I/-;| l

"-,' ZiTii-q.

c,' ""
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The tensile stresses o*r, and o,r, clln be ctlculated
with the formul.as presented in Table 2 of the pre_
ceding Section 4.6 s.nd repeated here.

3. EFFECT OF HANGER OR SUPPORT WETDED TO
SHEIT

The force (P) applied to the hxnger (see !.igure t)
may be resolved into a radial component (F,-) anO a
longitudinal component (F:) having the folJ.owing
va.tues:

FL=Pcosd
F,r = Psind

where d is the angle between guy cable or suppoft
attached to the shell and the horizontal.

PAD/AL .APCE (f-) D6.R/BU./0N

width (e) of the flange on each
ening web is approximately--

FIGURE 2

side of the stiff-

where:

r. = radius of shell curvature, inches

t" = 16i"Ln""" of shell, inches

The value of ue" should be li.mited to a maxi.mum
of 12t".

The radial component (Fr) of the force (P) is
applied directiy to the shell. It is reasonable to
assume that the radial forces applied to the add-
itional shell width (e) would decrease linearly to
almost zero at its outer limits. This assumed
distribution of radial forces (f") due to the radial
component (Fr) is sketched in Figure 2.

The value of f" is equivalent to the force (lbs)
on a ltr wide ring of the shell.

The longitudinal component (Fz) of the force
(P) because of its eccentricity (a), and the radial
component (Fr) because of its eccentricity (b),
eombine into moment Mh and apply radial forces to
the she]l. having a distribution similar to that of
bending forces, i.e. maximum at the outer fibers
and zero along the neutral axis. The assumed
distribution of the radial forces (fb) due to the action
of the applied moment is indicated in Figure 3.

PAD\AL F1RC€ (t) Otsrnraunou

HAN6€F

6.t*'a+z'i,f.,e

,;=-Tll' d r.l

FIGURE I

If these compotrents are applied at some eccen-
tricity (a and b), they will produce moments applied
to the she1l section by the hanger and having values:

Mr = bFr
M:=aFz

- 
Combining these values, observing proper signs,

wiII give the total moment acting on the shell fiom
the hanger:

Mrr=Mr+Mz
A study of stress distribution inthe shell can be

resolved- into separate analyses of the radial and
moment !orce distributions. Before analyzing these
forces, .however, the engineer should detjrmine how
much sn€II beyond the hanger is effective in re_
slsEtng Inese torces.

The shell with stiffeners can be compared to a
curved beam with an extremely wide flange,
Figure 1. Von Karman+ suggests that an effective
* rrAnalysis of Some Thin-Waued Str.uctures,,, Von Karman,
ASME paper AER-85-19C, Aer ErIg, Vot. 5, No. 4, 191i.

I

A r,',' i'15' t xt' l+ z'!'t e(lti)
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t,)rcc rlt)s, i)n
:L ! wrdc rlng ot the shcll.

The resulting radial forces appliecl on re shellmust be added, being cr.reful to watch the signs:
f, =ti,+ti

4. EFFECT OF ADDING STIFFENING RING TO 5H€tT
For additional stiffening of the shell 3t [he suo_porr. rtngs m3y be welded to the she . As before.the addirionsl widrh of the shell on each 

";;;;i;h;ring assumed to be effecti
rucces rs-- 

ve ln resisting these

!/;;-
2

with e not to exceedl2 r,on each side of the sup_porting ring.

The.toral radial force (F) applied ro rhis built_up secrlon ls the radic.l force resulting from the
l"-lgllidll'l .rorcg lF,l. ptus any rediaiforce {Fr1apprred at thts point of support:

'T
F. Frd- + q

Iu ttts ca5q 511s64- S; - 6r. tr:
.l

FIGURE 4

Hongers ond Supports / 4,7 _3

f')74g,t( \\t\\ ))\\\ ,///
FTGUR E 5 X\:z:a

tofF: Foi / wcH Eto€ ptAl6 zAOlAL Fa?CE' l'/:a Lrv//E Jtr/olvB aulr up .J /Lt,usriel€o w p,aanous sierca eeohtFoecE aa€ F

nf ii:""ii!::,.,"h.:,:","9.f,:,'haul|lEoFo,?
TAELE T

FoR,UU foe f4//6Er'/t/A L
T€/YJITT FORCE

1"'41
F04uau foR 8E/yt/^/6
/tt0t1r€/t7 /rL D '/D9/t1, . t64 rc

l/4tu€5 FoR 4 y4LU€5 FOR t(z

e
o,za9

I o.3/a

R€J U Lrtl/ c l€/t sllE y/?ES 5

-T
RE5Ut//t6 8&A/NC SrnE :

where:

A = area of shell ring cross_section or built_
up sectron

, ..ft"" determining the bending moment in this
Duul-up rlng resulting from the radia] forces at thepoint of support, the moment of inertia (fy of this
section is catculated. Tbe bending stre""";;; th";
found and later combined with any other stresses.

5. EFFECT OF THESE FORCES UPON A SECTIONAL
RING OF THE SH EtL

r.orces (fr) normal to the shell set up tangen_tial tensile forces (T) and bending rno-"oi" 11.i,, inthe ring of the shell, Figure 5.

Stresses o"r and o"u are added to d"p to give o" = total
tangential {or circumferential) stress in a section of the
critical shell ring.

The maximum shear stress is equal to Vz the
9.,1f*11" of the,two. prin-c-ipal stresses f "f Uaving
the greatest algebraic difference. See Sect. 2.{
Topic 2.

The following are tl&ical examples that demon_
strate the use of these formulas for calculatingthe
stresses in a shell.

p. toopr' I P.250t.l d.2p.
?.a tou.l ca.o. I h. o
,t , )t N, | .l , /od. ln , 1 xrr6Eft

c.Lctlrfldc TE4ttLsSn tt /t 5dEtL?..4 /,r..n.. Pr.tt*r
6.,, ft , ,!f;d, 

Eooon,
d-, . !+ .!i1ft,',ooon,

llorttrdr JaeuJtcrpt frvhtta lnlp tu l $r
i . r6'e " zsor.i , /(J /b

E . P 
'i, e, Eo '.a6G,:!fJ!_

fu' "r,' t 4' 2, r,r, o, rzs' 434n,o
€rraorc JlEullpu'c, hot Jrot or /htyoa

e- t{, Q,/.e4..a?n.
Gtcuutve kouL foea ltano to tEu
f- ' :n ' 'l# =t0.4%n,**,*,
f" . ffii; !##*), t5. 5 %",.,,1e

Torat Faont Foact

FIGURE 6

li

iil
rii
I

lll
irri

S = section modulus of the same section.

Probl.em 1

PART A: Four hangers are used for guvinE asmoke stack with its axis in the vertical poiitiSn,
Figure 6. Determine the total radial force acfing onthe shell as a result of the force 1p1 applied to"the
hangers.

IFN'
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t).\ilT B: lVith tc.ngential tensile force (.f) and
bonding moment (lv(.) per 1" wide ring ot ris shell
resultirg from radic.l forces 11,;, rpplied to the tour
htngers, calculate the tensile (o,.,) c.nd bending (.,,r,)
stresses at the hangers.

FFOA PART A

6,'o
d-r.3,000pt
q. . oc, + dcl. 9000t2)J4,q5442a

THEN

- 4.544 - O - ---t,.x: = ' .1.,4 /<as/

STREJJ|S WfH//\/ FEA51N

OEs/GN O.K

P.\R'l' B; lvith Lcnsilc lbrcc ('f) rnci bcnding momenL
(NL) per 1" rvidc ring of this shcll resulting from
rudial forces (fr) rpplicd at the four hangers, cal_
culille lhc tensile (o,,) ard bcnding (o,r,) stresses at
the hangers.

FP0/r1 TABLE I FR2/rt PARTA
Kt = 0.504 4 , t090'%///.R/nc

T. 44 . o.5oo x ,oso = 545 /b/a.arrc

A kn€. alrn G).Wtr . / '.rr ..33 ra.lN

-T5ag.,O",'Z''i'/65orsr
fro/ lA a LE I ll. tryov /tL' r, 4.. .. /3., t a to " 4 a, tZ1 /,!.- !8.

- /. )/ 
' 

z)2
5€cr/or'/.'tooJ.u3 5 ' \t 

,rJ/ :.0/8/ t r

THE/V d4.+ ';#;, 50,80op,, (txcEsslvE)

Since this bending stress in the ringofthe shell
is excessive, it is necessary to siiffen the shell in
this region. To accomplish this, two %,,X 2" rine
stiffeners are added as illustr3ted, Fisure 10.

11

4 tl

FIGUR E 7

FPOM TABLE /'
4 . 0.50a { . ?5.9'%ta. ctre

!. fir) ..too , as e . /3 ,%r-.",-"
!1G:€'::''3T ) ' lts '; '4;i 5c-

a,,=;'E - 2a.,, (s,n' an oliircraal
fp or rA s.€ f ,a€ flo * tt : rr ri r<. 116 . 2., ro, / 0 6 /w../t.
J€.nqr,'tooutus S= 0)-:4)' =i! ,rt 

-|HFN oc^.+,ry = 4544P,1

Concl.usion: Combining these stresses in theouter
fiber of the shell adjacent to the hanser shows our
antlysis of the shec.r stress (r.,,) to be--

FIGUR E 8 O.,,

I(f\
d"4\.'17 \l \ |

- -'>.I--\^

p,'oop' I P..oo bl a-. 5 d.
\.5.2td.| e.9o. I b, o
ar..3JN.l d'Jr,, ln, a l4n6ERS

Cacutnaalrn:uJtcss n StLt hot
l 7€tNA. Pp?stt/,.€

a," . + ' slf3!. t.aaae-
6-, '#: , !:# . s.aze.
dd&€ 7 0t/ ttELL JEtftotr hlail
FA|?CE' AFPIE m H4d6€e

5.P-'e.600to' O /b.

E'P..e-- 600' t .6oo/b.

Irh , "4tb4 ' 5,600 ro,o.J,000th

EFrftTMt JltEU, gtOt4 a" ttaf tlDa otttlctt?

e. F'ffi ..72,o.
attauL4flfia tedAt Fataas ApauEt fo 5/t4L

f"' k' ;i . o e/,".*,,,oeu

t" . u&;a.ffi," o, /, o t o Y*,* 6
Toret Peotnt Fonce

FIGURE IO

2*'1, z'ctrc s

The effect of the bottom ring will be considered
since it will apply radial tensile forces to the bullt-
up ring and shelL section. Using the method of find-
ing moment of inertia by adding areas (Sect.2.3), the
properties of this section are as follows:

PlMG SECT/O// A h, / &
l6t r.J3 12/65 ?.6/

.5AO .500 ./67
TOfAL /.o5 7 /.745

|HFN,'IO ENT OF /NERT/A ASOAT //EUT,?AI AT|S 
'Y/U 

8f
Bz t 1n.2In = Ix - i- . 3.282 -'In?i ,0.sJ2in.1

ANO NEUTRAL 4(/5 MLL 8€
t1 t 705

r',lA = C5' i' ros? = -/.6/3in.

The radial force (F) acting on the ring section
and resulting from the vertical force (p) is--

_fl
F, -&2, 6oX!, 

looo lb' -lF\-;
F ----t---------l--

u-- "---l

Problem 2

PART A: Four hangers are used to support a verti_
cal 12" stand pipe, Figure g. Determine the total
radial force acting on the shell as a result of the
force (P) applied to the hansers.

F'd i ; tI-Tt r_!i lla+1.2,
1-=,1 /.Er'
,"' [.,__i ll_1L.ts i | |

FIGURE FIGUR E



I,.\lt'l' C: tiecalculrtion of thctensile (o.,) and bend_

i'li,l,l" ] ",.""""" 
ar rhc hirnsers yi"ro" tr.," toirJ*iig

fPo/tt 74arE /
Kl . ASOO rH€ /YEW F

Z. K,F . asoo.,,aoo. 
"oi^.toooA (,o/aL.pM 7ealFz) r /.os1 s4.iz

--lsoo!c,- n.,."", = !lZ!
fao.t TAaG f E KaoH /r/r, ft F4. /r., a@o t 6. a . 6 45 i, -/b.

T/JF^| .1 - /t4.c - E45r1695,.'.''"1-_T_.--E-2,69oP,;

.^ :1:I"".c stressofo'p= 1,888psiinthe shelt wilt
l_"_T,:-r.1.9d 

b bg reduced when constOereO to be acllrng over the entire cross_sect ion of rhe bu ilt_ up ring

Oc" . /ra8a ,t

Oc, = /.,666 x

6cp = 99o psi

Hongers ond Supports / 4.7 _5

.H#t#:i*ix#
t057

, ^...:_oT.btn,nq.rnese 
stresses in the outer fiber ofthe

3::. :tng, adjacent to the hange r, wefindthe m&\i_mum shear Stress (r,.,,.) to be__

q . 0 flolE: r4r '..ttt , tti,a ,rp€r,
o^,o 1;f,-;fi;i,/;":i,'.1:*,

I za.ftot oF ton€i P/^t6.

4' d'"' qr'q"' t9o t aF t 1690
d. , tr/sJfe

- 4 /'J-O

5TR.J' W/TH/N REASON
085/6N 0.K:FIG URE I2

FIG. I3 TYPICAL HANGERS AND SUPPORTS
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$'
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Conversionofoilwill service pump housing to oll-welded
high strengih sleel improved quolity of moteriql with
higher physicol properties, qnd qchieved design flexi-
bility, lower monulociuring cosis, ond lower weight.



How to Design Geqr Housings

I. DESIGNING FOR GREATEsT STRENGTH AND
RIGIDITY

The cost of gear housings may be reduced as
much as 5070 by designing rhem for welded steel
construction. These direct savings are possible
because steel is 3 times stronger and 2 Z, times
more rigid than gray cast iron. This means Less
material is required for a gear housing of required
strength and rigidity. lvhere space or weisht con_
siderations are involved, it often means greater
strength and rigidity than could otherwisJbe ob_tained. The resul.t is a more compact, better
Looking, stronger gear housing at much less cost.

A 4-step sequence saves time and gives reliable
results in designing a welded steel gear housing to
meet the major design requirements:

1.

2.

_This procedure, plus the design freedom of
welded steel. fabrication, witl result in the best
service performance.

2. FORCE5 OF GEARING ON HOUSING

C/ACLE/ '

sEcTtoN 4.8

plN/ON

) t
I

FIGURE I

Vertical stiffness of housing

Horizontal stiffness of housing

Torsional. stiffness of housing

Compressive stiffness of housing

FIG. 2 BASIC FORCES ON

r.h: I:i,ti-d !.r.rion .t th. b.rRns. cau..tt by rh. !.rsh!
or rA. .h.r .nd th. g.rf.:

F.g =
aWa + bWb +

Ah. holizont.l !.acrion .t rh€ b.:!ing. cru..d by rh. ,a<ri4t

E- - I'. r"- ^
F,A=FrA tan O

F,B=F,B tan+
Th.Ec i! no .ndth!uEt Iron H.!ringboA. s..r, rinc. !h. .nd
th.ult rlom .rch h:ll of thc 8c.! i..qual rnd oppo,i!. invalu. t. th. o!h.r half:

ppEssuREt | \
aN6LE -t\ i

,^Fi
The load transmitted by plain spur gears is the

normal pressure (F") between the contacting tooth
surfaces, acting along the Iine of action normal to
the tooth profil.e, Figure 1. This pressure gen-

HOUSING FROM GEARING

Th. v.ltical..a€tion.t!!. b.aling.crur.d byth.tang.olial

- 126,050 x HP
DXRPM

Fr" - F,bIrA =- d

- Fratra=-

In th. ca.. of h.lical 8€.!! th€r. is : lidc thlurt appli.d at
the pilch ci!cl.. This Froduc.! an.nd thlu.r on th. rhtr:

F" = Ft tan d

F.^=F""=!:!
2d,

ahis also p.odqc.r a couple on th€
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e[irtes several new forces on the tooth which cre
trr.nsmitted bacl( to the bearings supporting the
gelrr shaft, Figure 2. A more complete discussion
of gear forces and gear design appears in Sect. 5.4.

A few of the symbols used in the design of gelrs
and housings are--

HP = horse power transmitted
f = pressure angle, usually 14'4' or 20"

D ' pitch diameter of gear. inches

RPNI = revolutions per minute of gear

d = helix angle, if helical gear

a, b, c, etc. = positions of gears on shaft

4, 6 = points of force reaction

3. REOU IREMENTS OF HOUSING

Step 1: Vertical Stiffness of Housing

The cross-section of the housing must ha-ve
sufficient moment of inertia (L) about the hori-
zontal neutral axis to resist the bending moments
of the vertical forces of the weights of the shaft
and gears (F*) and the tangential force ofthe gears
(F,) as weU as the horizontal radial force of the
gears (Fr.

Convert the horizontal radial. forces into couples
(C) by multiplying each force by the distance (y)
from the point of its application to the neutral axis
)f the housing's side member.

Treat each vertical force and couple separately
and use the nomograph, Figure 7, to find the re-
quired moment of inertia for each of these Ioads
(I.). See Sect. 2.9, Topic g.

. C,L K=;
t,,= -----;ii {+ t\'' - t,

r{; Eijl
\L/

Total these values to get the required moment of
inertia {I*) for the side member of the housing.

Forces and couples are positive if they cause the
side member to deflect downward under load. Pos-
itive forces and couples require positive moments
of inertia.

Shear deflection is not investigated here in this
discussion; but, in heavily loaded, short sections,
this may be a factor and should be considered.

Step 2: Horizontal Stiffness of Housing

{f the gears are of helical (bur not herringbone)
type, there is an end thrust on the shaft (F-) causing
a horizontal bending of the side member.

FIGURE 4

where:
F'.T2

r" = --t::-(3 K" _ 4 K,3) K. = +
48 E l:-l

\L/
The nomograph, Figure ?, can be used to find

the individual moments of inertia to resist these
side forces.

These values are totaled to give the required
moment of inertia (I") of the side member about
the vertical neutral a'xis.

Step 3: Torsional Stiffness of Housing

and iirr the co ple:

Fa
1.. -li^ u"'r" Yn

F-4"----l b- a"--l
F- 4 ---------_--..--

FIGURE 3

where, for the vertical force:

r" = - 
rtl'- 

13 K. _ 4 K"r)
*"1;,)

L

F-n4, tr--L

The end thrust of the shaft (F"), ifhelical gears
are used, acts at the level of the bearing and not at



tltc horizontal neutral ir.\is of the side member.
'fhis cxuses twisting ot the side mcmber, and the

eml)er must have sufficienf torsional resistance
.or this twisting cct ion.

The torque (T) of each section of the member
is the product of this end thrust (F,.) and the dis-
trnce (y) of the application of the force to the
horizontal neutrJ.l &Kis of the member.

Tn'Fe y

FIGURE 5

--'here:

-., _ Tr(N + O + P) + Tz(O + P)+T3(p)
L

-Tr(M) +Tz(O+ P) +Tr(P)
L

-^ _ - Tr(M) - Tz(M + N) + Tr(P)
L

- TL (M) - Tz(M + N) -Tr(M + N +O)
L

Use these equations to find the resultant torques
in the various parts of the member and design for
the maximum value.

The required torsional resistance of the mem-
ber is obtained from the following:

.Td =- E,R
.Torla=_

E"d

where d is the allowabl.e unit angul.ar twist, in
radians per inch of length; one radian = 5?.3 de-
grees. (Do not confuse with d used in gear desigr-.r helix angle.)

Geo r Housings / 4.8-3

Step -t: Compressive Stiffness oi I{ousing

The section of the hoqsing directly belolv the
bearing must be trelted ls I columo and have
sufficieot stiffness to carry the weight of the shlft
and gears (F") as well as the tangentir.I force (F,).
lvhen the side of the housing is macle ofa single
vertical web plate, additioocl stiffeners or brackets
may have to be used directly below the bearing lbr
p roper support.

FIGURE 6

The bearing support must have sufficient width
to receive the bearing.

4. MOMENT OF INERTIA NOMOGRAPH AND
FO R'Y\U LA5

Use the nomograph, Figure ?, to find the re-
quired moments of inertia (I.) of the side member
for each vertical force (P) (caused by the weights
of the shaft and gears as well as the tangential
force of the gear) and the couple (C) (caused by
the radial force of the gear). These values are
^hir 

ihad fF^h qfa^ t

Positive forces and mombrts give positive mo-
ments of inertia, and negative values give negative
moments of inertia. Total these values to get the
required (I.) for the side member.

Use this nomograph to get similar values of
moments of inertia (Ir,) resulting from the hori-
zontal end thrust of the helical Eears found i.n
Step 2.

For more accurate values, the two formulas of
the nomograph have been simplified into the fo1-
lowing formulas. For any given value of K where
K = t/L, the constant (A) or (B) is found in Table
1, trVhen a force is appiied to the member, use
the value of A and substitute into the first formula.
When a couple is applied to the member, use the
value of B and substitute into the second formul.a.

(1) , F"LrA

/A)
\L/

(2\ , C"LB
ln =- /r\

\Li

(force P.)

(couple C")
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FIG. 7 MOMENT OF

o
b,iel

t@t!,_a!_@zsr"(9 *wfr
@o@

INERTIA REQUIRED OF SIDE MEMBER OF HOUSING
(For Eoch Lood ond Couple)

el-4219,

@

@@

Egu!4--@iz!-dfe.ap 4v ceh drd,
l6tdt trE* d/@3

\l-./

@
(,

@1

+t
T

+t
1

t. Sr,on o,;1 L 2:A6Kil)
wEAe 

^. Z

P- to.d(lbsJ
C'caaL/. lin l6t)
L./..9?h e4aa)' o.,d6ta"<. o/ A.ad r@ qd
x..ato ? ki)
t:..aui..l @@t d iizrt,b(bi 6.i 14c e e .. u?h c )

U4 r^i.@qd$ to tind I b. .d.h
Flu. or P q c, ada Lh.s. Flu.3 to
9.1t a.! 4qqi.d @daa ortr,r&
ot ta. I.
to oEt/act 170t.*aF4.

-fu!-4 2-.4-494!-At-AtsE--ee-E
9@4-b.-t!34-st

TABLE I - CONSTANTS FOR USE IN SIMPLIFIED FORMULAS
(For Finding Moment of Inertio)

-t3:
,E
ia!:

b. @',t/t! ,,th etut ed,:
Ftn: Pqqd @. of ltta 7: loF @ d: ar.

badt P.15O /6. b<at c 9'noh cd,
,d Ci P .4& /6.

6 t .do'n
A Dvot tid

E^L;&''"n
I t 'tu/ '2t" 6"za*4 drt)
lD rcdr' t 'n'

5.002 x 10-ro I .120 r roa



How to Design Geor Housings / 4.g -5

Dcsign il welded steel housing for this helical
4ear reduction unit, Figure g, driven by a S0_Hp
noLor. llold to a unit deflection of .00001 in,/in.
Pressure angle O = 20w. Helix angle r/ = 30o.
Gear 450 RPM counter-c lockwis e

24i'pitch diameter
gear \,it. 512 lbs
sha.ft w't. 114 tbs

Pinion 1800 RPNI clockwise
6,' pitch diameter
pinion v,t. 32 lbs
shaft wt. 52 lbs

PINION

FIGUR E 8

- aW" + bWu
d =!lllg,1_4E_q9ll!l:i = 

420 +
16 (do!vn)

Vertical reaction of weight

r_e = li(l-qvb _ (5)(52) + (10)(32) _36.1#d 16 - (down)

Vertical reaction of tangential force

- 126,050 HP (126,050)(50)

'' = -D-RFM- = .6mmbl- = 'on o

- Fra (584)(t0) 365 l*
d ( 16) tupt (down)

Eorizontal reaction of radial force

F.8 = F( tan O = (365) (.364) - 133 +
(to lefr end)

End thrust of Helical gear

F" = F, tan d = (584)(.5?z) = .337 #(to front)

Horizontal reaction of end thrust

F" , = 
F"D _ (337) (6) _ 63.1 li
2,r (2) (16) (to left end)

The loads and forces on the back side of the
housing would be found in a similar manner. In this
particular example the front side of the housins is

F"=

^ F. D (337\ (24\ 253 =
= --------j_;.2d, (2) (16) (io left end)

stressed the greatest and wil.l determine the design.
The various loads and forces can be diasrammed as
in Figure 9 and then total.ed.

.,

,L
'1" /,ffi)

1fi'"K@,n-
,4*wua'

F,a =
r33 #

(to right end)

337 #
(to back)

.*d.*ur

FIGURE 9
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Stcp l; Verticrl Stiftness of Housing
Use nomograph.

323, 7?d ,zo-'
p6:

Step 2: Horizontal Stiffness of Housing

Use nomograph.

- Step 3: Torsional Stiffness of Housing

Maximum twisting action, T = 1685 in.-lbs. The
required torsional resistance (R) ofthis side mem-
ber will be --

R=l=
E.d

The worst condition would be to have end thrust
on one side member from just one shaft, the thrust
from the second shaft being taken by the other side
member. In this case the required moment of in-
ertia would gg l' = 34.2 in.{ .

L

where:

Tr= - Tr = 337 X 8 = 2,696 in.Jbs.

wnere:

d = allowable unit angular twist, radiars per inch in
Let d = .0000002 radians,/linear inch (.000011'/in.)

The cross-section of this side
have these properties:

I' = 48 in.a

Iy = 34 in.{
p-?n9ih.

member must

The foliowing section, Figure 10, wiII meet aII
of these reouirements:

1685
(12 x 106) (.0000002) = 70.2 in.1

P L lK=
+337 40" .25 .ooool + 25.A
- 3e7 .375 -34.2

Total 8.4 ina



FIGUR E IO

, {l) {4) (l )'r, =_ + (2)(+)(?.5)-+
l_: '

(2)t3t25)(l4)'
t2

= 593 in.{

r _ (2t(4)t . (2)(14)(.31:5)l
*___I'-

+ (2)(14) (.3125) (1.594)'

= 33 in.a

and, since the formula for torsional resistance is__

SLcp 1: Chccli

Geor Housings / 4.9 _Z

[or Co m I) r.css ivc Stifhross of ous l n!:

(.00001 ) (;t0,000,000)

= 2.6 sq. in.

ptates. lhe required tength of seclion below rhe
bearing would be--

2.6

l2-f@'t= 
*"'

In other words, a section of the side memberolJy. 4v,,. long .would support this U"rrtng io"Jwithin the allowable deflecrior.-

5. AIDS FOR BETTER DESIGN OF WETOED STEEL
GEAR HOU5INGS
A gear housing must pfovide the following:
1. Rigid support for the gear train
2. A container for the lubricating oil
3. Proper cooling of the oil
Ample space around fast turnilg gears should

be provided so as to result in minimum power loss
through oil churning. In certain cases the ability

A= P

/glo\Li
785

^ ! t t r (b - t )! (d - tr )r
bt 4d11 -1'r -1,r
(2) ( l) (%6) (16 - 1), (3.5 - %6)r

(16)(l)+ (3.t(.%J: dF_ (y;F

= 89 in.{

FIGURE I I



t)f lhc 11()usinq Lo cilrrVlllvlvthe helt ml!, det{trmine
lh(' lrr)fsepr)wer citpitciLV ()f tile unit. IinJ cun be
welclc(l to the outsiclo of the housing under sevefe
hctt conclitions to dissipittc some of the hert into
llre su r round ing 11i r.

Design the housing so that the gear assembly is
easily accessible. also so that as much ofthis may
lle sssembled as e unit outside of the housing ani
then installed into the housing, preferabl3r as a
single completed unit.

Design the housing with properaccessibi.lityfor
welding. Form housing sides by bending corners
and eliminating the corner welds; this impro.res
appearance and reduces welding cost. .A. slanting
bottom to the housing lvil.l permit oii to be com-
pletely drained.

Avoid close tolerances lvhere theyare not abso-
Iutely necessary, lvluch money can be r,vasted in
trying to hold dimensions that are not required.
Use a fewer number ofpieces to decrease assembly
and wel.ding time.

Do not use a premium grade of steel unless
necessary. lVeld a section of high tensile steel,
for_ example, in the housing where required and
make the rest of the housing out of mil.d steel..

lf I seeli,rn hls to l)o cut out. a.'rirngFl Lhis so
tl)tt thp (ur-,)ut ,,., tt,\ eil be ujcd [,)r;,irn,.:.tLher
piece (rectilngulirr picccs for pads, stiifeners. etc.:
round pieces for geirr bllnlis, reiflforcements j._
round holes, ctc.).

[n mt]iing the fl:lnge sections of thehousing, con_
sider whether {r hrge thick plate should be flame
cut to form this or should be made bv cutting long
flat bar stock and welding together.

Bearing supports mly be flame cut from heavy
plate. or be sreeL [orgings or steel casrinqswelded
into the side plates of the housing.

Be sure the proper stze end rmount of weldins
is shown. Excessive weld size is costlv. For i
fillet weld hevinq full pLare strenglh. irj leg size
should be about 7r of the thickness of the thinner
plaie. This assumes that the weld extends the ful.l
length of the seam and is on both sides of the plate.
[n most cases full-srrength filler welds are noi nec-
essary and in a design based on rigidity, for ex-
ample housings, fillet welds of L/3 to I/Z full
strength would be more than sufficient. Stiffeners
and diaphragms require very little welding and are
often over-welded. For butI we lding oI rhick plates,
select proper joint design for minimum welding cost
because this has a great effect upon cost.

FIGURE I2 FIGURE I3



SECTtON 4.9

Motors ond Generotors

I. SCOPE OF WETDED STEEL CON5TRUCTION

Welded steel construction is extensively used in
electrical motors and generators for size ani weiEht
reduction, fabricating economy, and functionel i!_pearance. This method produces members of re-
quired stren#h and rigidity.

In a typical motor or generator, spacer or tie
bars are welded directly to the stator. A steel sheet
is wrapped around this assembly to form a protec_
ive shell. This shell maybeweldedto the tle bars
and either left open at the bottom or closed com_
pietely with a longitudinal seam weld. Ilc some cases
the shell does not cover the full lenqth of the tie
bars: and flat bars, previously rolled and welded
into circular rings, are welded to each end, The
outer edges of the two rings, or of the shel1, are
machined concentric with the stator inner diameter
so as to hold the two end bells that function as
brackets for support of the rotor. The end rines
are frequently flqnged for more rigid .uppo.r "ot
the end bel.ls.

The- longitudinal bars (four ormore) suppoft the
stator from the shell and,/or end rings. In medium
ard large rotating electrical apparatui, the shell. andtie bars sometimes constitute an intesral frame
made up of channels and flat plares weldJd tosether.

Fig. I Most medium to lorge motors ond
generotor housingsore built up by we ld i ng.
The bqsic force is o resull of forque from
the rotor,

Feet or legs are wel.ded to the shell, to the end
riogs, or directl.y to the stator. Or. the motor or
generator housing is fabricared with straisht ver-tical side w3.lls. carried down and flangdd to be
bolted or welded to a base plr.te.

Fig. 2 Tie rods ond oufer shell often qre
integrol ports ofmoiorfrome ond musi sup-
porf end beorings ogoinst end fhrust.

2. BASIC DESIGN REQUIREM ENTS

It is difficult to determine the actual service
forces on the frame of a motor or senerator. Usu-
ally portions of the frame are designed to wirhstand
the forces resulting from the weights whi.ch must be
supported and the forces due to normal operation,
such as the torque transmitted, etc.

It is possible, however, to overload the motor
far in excess of normal operation. For exampl.e,
placing too many V belts and operating them too
tightly on an over-hung shaft can greatly increase
the forces over what is normally allowed on the end
bracket supporting the bearing. Improper mounting
of a motor under an extreme vibratinc condition
(such as a vibrating screen, or crusher) iould break
off the supporting feet of the motor, even though
they are overdesigled for normal opefating
conditi ons.

In general these basic requirements must be
designed into the frame and enclosure:
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1. Support for the stator rnd its field coils.
2. Support for the end bearings which support

the motor. This must hotd the rotor conceniric
wilh.the stator aod be capable of withstanding any
poss ible end thrust.

3. Some means of mounting or holdingdownthe
motor or generator, This may be on the end of the
frfme.. but more 

-commonly through feer or legs
Iong [ne oottom ot the frame.

4. The frame must be enclosed to some extent,
usua.tly with a thin sheet wrapped alound the frame,
In some cases it is totally enclosed.

The torque (T) from the rotor exerts a resisting
torque on the stator field coils and laminations, and
must be transferred through the supportiBg stator
Dars rnro tne trame and out through the feet.

This force on any partlcul.ar part of the frame
T(F = .n ) will diminish as the radius (r) and the

number of parts (n) increases.

Forces (FR) and (FL) on bearing, and force (FF)
on feet of frame result from belt tensions (p) ap_
plied to pulley on the end of the shaft.

The use of welded steel construction in motors
and. generators seldom produces any distinct design
problems.

The common practice of providing louvers inthe
shell around -the motor or generatorirame mayde_
mand special considerations. The importanle of
this factor is dependeot on the gage of malerial used
in the shell., the size and shape of cut-outs, the

mcgnitude of forces resulting from operxtionofthe
rotr.ting apparatus, and relctive function ofthe shell
as part of the motor frame.

Frome

Stotor

Stotor bor

p- 6, 
-!- 

5o

T

FIGURE 3

3. END BELL DESIGN

Various types of end bells are represented bv
the sketches in Figure 5. End belis must hold the
rotor shaft rigidly and accurateLy in relation tothe
stator inner diameter. In this respect they are
brackets for purposes of desigrr analysis.

The most important consideration is that of axial
end thrust (f") , which may be in either direction
parallel to the rotor shaft and which produces a

FIGURE 4

ll|l
l l t Ji

P

l.;-l

-'o--f-'-o-l_ sd
I

x+y

r, = ls.--:i.-r

/ t\
,' I 

t.

xza**Y



l)cnding sLrcss that is m&\imum in the disc tt the
hub joint. lf the motor or generator is desigaed fora specific application, the mr-Kimum posslble end
thrust mlty be easy to determine. If the unit is for
more genera.l use, some vr.lue must be assumed fbrthis end thrust-

End thrust may be caused by numerous factors
such as the we ight of the motor if vertically mounted,vibration caused by multi_groove sheaves on an
overhung shaft, misaligned V_belts, orthe actiooof
shaft-mounted speed reducers,

Most end brackets can be considered as circularflat plates fixed and toaded at fte fruU. fatie ipresents the formulas fordetermining radial tensile
stress (d.) and a-\ial deflection (1.) du;toend thrust(F.). The outer edge of the end bracket is consid_
ered to be ,,fixed" if it is continuousl.y welded to a
heavy flange, or if it is relatively thllk anA bolteJto the frame. The outer edge ij considered to besimply (supported" if there is no flange, or if the
disc is rel.atively thin.

in Table 1 natural or Naperian logarithms are
used, and:

r,, = outer radius ofdisc (or radius of bolt ci rcle)
ri = inner radius of disc (at joint with hub)
For ease in computation, the simplified formulas

of Figure 6 may be used to solve for radial tensile

@
Stondord commerciol dished heod

@̂
 Open frorle fob,,cored .rom

rlor olore rlone-cul io shooe roiled sed;ons {chonnelsl

FIGURE 5
stress and axial deflection. ValuesofKfor substi_tution in these formulas are read quickly from thecurves shown. The left vertical a_xis ls used in
reading the value of Kr for the radial tensile stressformula, and the right yertical a-xis is usea in ,eal-
ing the value of K: for the deflection formula.

- TABLE I -- END THRUST ON END BRACKET
Considered os Circulqr Flot plote, Fixed qnd Looded ot Hub

Motors ond Generqfors / 4.9_3

Siamped out of lighr-goge sreel

-{tt

/ilN

Outer edee fixed

Ma-\ at hub

",=i+[r - 2." r^","'J:1tt! | (r., - r,:,) 
--'- 

., I

a" =##[ru2- 1;z - #*,('":)']

Outer edge iust supported

Max at hub

3F"
t - ",t) + 26 r.2 log"

13r,! 17ri,
r ."1

^, 
_ 2?gF. | 

33r"a - 7r;{- 26t}r'2 - 80r'2r'2 log,a- s:r"!r,' ros.(l)-l
+wror"L 1grn2 + iri2 I

For simplicity use the si.mplifiecl formulas and cuwes on Figure 6.
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t

2.8

2.4

2.2

2.0

t.8

t.6

t.4

1.2

1.0

.8

.6

.4

.2

Fiq. 6 Rqdiol tensi le

4. DESIGN OF FEET

The approach to analysis of a proposed -foot
.tesign is best presented by taking an actual-problem'
ilcu""e Z. The objective is to determine if bending

"tiess 
attd deflection will be witbin allowable limits'

Rotio r./ri

siress qnd qxiql deflection.

In uslng the formula for torque' the service

factor is ipplied as a multiplier to the nominal

i-""""p"*"".'-trtus' HP in the-formula equals 20070

oi ttt"'-oto"'" 200 horsepower' or 400'

200-HP molor
Service focror = 200%

] 8OO RPM

n = 4 supporrs

W, = 4100 lbs.

Torque

63,000 - HP
RPNI

63.000(400)
--iET6--

= 14,000 in.-ibs

Reactions (at the bott'L )

Rr (due to iorque) = {

= ffi=zss'alus
Rz (due to weight) = 11

4100

4
= 1025.0 lbs

,ldipred f.o. ri-orhenko, Theo'v of Piores o'd Shells

'.=,f

##
"

---l-r -g1et

"rm

vl*r:|9;gq

Rr=R,*Rr

FIGURE 7 Total Rr = 1984.4 lbs



M = 1284.4 lbs x

The angle d, formed by intersection ofthe verti-
cal centerline and a radial line drawn to the point at
which the foot joins the shell' canbe found from the

formula:
Et - a

Smd = 

-

r
13.5 - 5

= --16

=.531

.'.e=32.1'
Havins found this angle, its cosine can be found

from tabl-es of natural functions, and the force com-
ponents of the reaction (Rr) are--

F. = Rrcosd

= (1284.4) (.845)

= 1087 lbs

- Ir = t1Tsmd

. = (1284.4) (.531)

= tt6z IOS

Althougb the designer might wish to have these
values foitangential and radial forces' they are not
used as such in this example. Tbe reaction force
(Rr) is all that is needed.

Checking Tentative Foot Section

Try a 1" x 4" bar (b = 4"'ndt = 1") anddeter-
mine the ma.timum bending moment (M), which is the

reaction (Rr) times the horizontal distance to the
point of supPort. See Figure 8'

ln order to find the bending stress in the foot'
first determine the moment ofinertia and the section
modulus:

I\ f3
l=;

= .333 in.'

ur.4 
"ir.rss 

s hsrs = t/2 -

= .bb/ m."

Bending stress in foot

M
D

6430 in.lbs
= --::=-'.;.

-tlb / ln.-

= 9650 Psi OK

Then check the vertical deflection of the legdue
to the bending moment' by means of the qArea-

Momento methld (see Sect.2.9). The maximum de-
flection of the beam (leg) equals the algebraic sum

of the moments of the slveral areas ul:der the mo-
ment diagram slope taken about the point ofdeflec-
tion (at Rr).

Vertical deflection

r / oannt'* \
A,= i lo=";" l(2.8")(1.87") +

z \ Er I

/ sooo"+ \.,,,.,.t=i, (4")(3.e,,) +

, I ettnu* """""* \I lo+Jv f - .touv ? | A"\G.2'1"\2\ EI l"'
cq Aqo 89.690

= -"=--i- = ;;1--n;i]---! r r"t x ,. ,1''33)

= .0090" OK

I

M = 1284.4 lbs. x 2.8"

= 3600 inlbs

= 6430 in-lbs

Moment d@grcm

FIGURE 8

(4) (1)3

12

I

c

, g" -)*2.2" --)'
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Checking Alternative Design

Although the following design otTers poor ac-
cessibility for welding, uses more weld metal, and
with a doubl.e bend may be more cos y to form, it
is occasionally used in order to provide additional
clearance under the motor or Eenerator.

z a" *L-z2" -l u = 6430 in-tbs

Rr

I

The elloweble unit force on the weld is found
from tables in Section 6.3 on Weld Size to be--

f = 9(i{){) o lbs/linc{r inch

and the totll al|rwable tirrce is -
F=9600t:b

The resisting moment of the weld (NI") is force times
distance:

M*=9600db(l+:)
2

Since M" must be set equal to the externally applied
bending moment (M), multiplying out and solving for fil-
let weld leg size (o) -

9600btra * 4800bo: = M

" 9600bt o M
(lJ- {-- _- 

=t,4800 b 4800 b

T-
3.3"

M = 3600 in-lbs

Vertical deflection

86,800-El- =

.008?,'

Moment diagrom u2 +2ta -
and:

M
4800 b

- 2(r") +./,rtr"r, +3sl!9-E]-
4800 (4") -z +!si1]f

Various other types of feet or legs are shown in
Figure 10.

Size of Connectiug Weld

In most cases only the bending load is of any
significance in determining the leg size (r,r) of the
fillet weld joining the foot to the motor frame. The
foot for which stress and deflection were first de-
termined can serve as an example. SeeFigurell.

z2
= .155" or use %6\

If, in addition, the radial force of F. = 108? lbs
is to be considered, this acts on thetop weld in the
same direction as the force (F) from the bending
moment but onthe bottom weld it acts in the opposite
direction. Hence, the additional requiredweld size
for F, may be added to that required for F.

FIGURE 9

r /renn"+ \
^,= i [ffii (2.8")(1.8?") +

/ rn nn"+ \
\E/(3'3")(2'8")+

/:rAnn"+ \
\ffi/(2'2r')(3'e'r) +

86,800
(30 x 106)(.333)

OK

*,

Only the positive root
is of interest

FIGURE I I



Fig. l0 Some iypes of weld-
ed feet for motors qnd
generqtors.

Additionai force on the weld is--
'- L

1087 l6s

2 (4")

= 136 lbs/in.
and:

136

9600

Adding the size of weld leg required for F. to that
required for F -

.155" + .014" = .169" o1g!!ll r_r11%1__N

The radial force (F.) willbe always less than the
reaction (Rr) and is unlikely ever to be of sufficient
value to have a sigrificant effect on the required
weld size.

Motors ond Generotors / 4.9 -l

5. EFFECT OF TOUVERS CUT INTO SHETI

Louvers are sometimes needed around motor
and generator frames for ai.r to escape around the
fan, or as access holes through which to bolt the end
of the frame to an engine or other support.

In Iarge rotating apparatus, and in some smaller
units, the enclosure or shell inwhichthese cut-outs
are provided serves structurally as the frame sup-
porting both stator and rotor. This discussion is
centered on this class of apparatus in which, for
practical purposes, the enclosure or shell can be
considered to be the frame.

In such mits, cut-outs weaken the frame to some
extent in regard to bending and torsionalloads, de-
pending on where they are located.

In the following example, Figure 12, a hole cut
into the side ofthe frame in a region of high vertica.l
shear (a) woul.d weaken the frame's shear carrying
capacity, but have little effect on its bending moment

L
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FIGURE I2

Louver oreo is probobly
in o region of sheor

Louver oreo is probobly in o

carrying ctpacity. r\ hole cut in the top or bottom
portions of the frame in a region of high moment
(b) would weaken its moment carrying capacity but
h.rve little elfect on its sher.r carrying capacity.

A seriqs of holes cut around the frame, Figure
13, will weaken the torsional strength and stiffness
of the frame.

Sheor diogrom

Momenf dioqrom

( + l momenf

FIGURE I3

Combined Motive Units

Frequently two power units are attached to one
another, and the forces developed within the one are
shared by the other. Figure 14 shows such an
arranqement.

FIGURE I4

Sheor diogrom

n
Generotor D

E



Seciion A-A

FIGURE I5

FIGURE I6

J

This is a statically determinant beam: the mo-
.--ment distribution does not depend on the relative

moments of inertia of the frame and engine. The
shear diagram and moment diagram can be con-
structed if the load distribution of the frame and
engine is known,

Bending of frame
The effect of cutting louvers around the.frame

can be further evaluated by eonsidering a narrow
annular section (A-A) taken from the frame, Figure

Since the frame's thickness (t) is small relative
to its diameter, its section may be treated as a
Iine, Hence, formulas for properties of thin sec-
tions appiy:

Properties of whole ring
(without considering effect of cut-outs)

Properties of net section

..(3)

From this, the bending stress in the top and
bottom elements may be found:

Horizontal Compressive Force

The critical element in this case would be the
one stressed in compression because of the chance
of buckling. If the cut-out louvers are in a region
of positive moment, the top element would be in
compression; in the negative moment region, the
bottom element would be in compression. It is
necessary that the element in compression have
sufficient strength that it will not buckle.

The element or conneeting (leg" between two
adjacent cut-outs at the position of highest stress
can be considered as a column, resisting the hor-
izontal compressive force (F") resulting from the

l-, r-b il
I Ln = I l-:-- I I

| \b+c/l
I^/bl
l* = -\b *-t I

. (4)

. (D,,

|-;_-t;;ll'-""'l
f"--:;;;ll"-""'l
It can be assumed that the moment of inertia (I)

and the section modulus (S) ofcut-out section (A-A)
are proportional to properties of the net cross-
section.
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I

r
FIGURE IZ

Secfion A-A

FF
I

v. T-l--l
/tirl!| -r--l

L_l_l
I

bending moment, Figure 16. a" value of 83, thus reducing the allowable com_
pressive stress to about 8070 ofwhat would normallv
be used for tension, This would be a reasonable
allowable.

Shear Force

The shear force on elements between cut_out
louvers can be found in a similar manner. Con_
sider the annular section (A-A) taken from the
frame, Figure 17.

It will be assumed that the ability of an element
to resist vertical shear (V") is proportional to its
stiffness in the vertical direction, or to its indi_
vidual moment of ineftia about axis x-x (I.). See
Figure 18.

_ The moment of inertia (I.) about axis x-x for any
element, for any given angle (d) is equal to -

I" = I*,cos2d * I,,,sin2d - 2I.,., sindcosd
and since:

' tbr , bt3
',, = i2- r.r =JI-

Radius of cvration

lr
vA
IT

112
..lre=.289t l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (7)

As a guide, this cut-out may be so propor_
tioned that--

It would be welt to find the slenderness ratio
(L/r) of this element and check its allowable com-
pressrve slress to see if the actual compressive
stress is within reason.

it will be necessary here to substitute the radius
of gyration (rs) and the axi.al dimension of the cut-
out (d) for the usual properties in finding the slen_
derness ratio.

t )!- o.6 5 ,0,

Then the slenderness ratio 1L\ / d \.. ..
\;/ = [.t8e t/ " n"'o 

'o

tl

t
0

ll.'3 lrlJ
L = "-:- s6.z P + :-:- sin! dt2 12

From this, the moment of inertia about axis x-x (I.)
of each of two elements lying in a horizoi.rtal plane extend-
ing through the axis of the frame is - I
(since d = 0' or 180')

r tb'
12

The portion of the external vertical shear (V*) car-
ried by each of these two elemenls ts -

., 2I* (for d = 0")
sum of all the moments of inertia -

It can be shown that the sum of the moments of
inertia of all the elements is -

Ir =:i-- {b2 + i!}
24FIGURE I8



wherc:

n = number of elements between cut-outs

This effect of vertical shear force on each of
the two elements in the horizontal plane, is illus-
trated in Figure 19,

Torsional Force

The effect of torque, Figure 20, on individual
elements between cut-out louvers, is illustrated in
Figure 21.

- 63,000 x HP. RPM

Here the circumferentiaL force actinE on the
element as a resul.t of torque is--

. ... ..(10)

Molors ond Genorotors / 4-9-11

Bending nronrent on element

i rl*

nl
UI

_ tb3
-12

t b2

. . (14)

The effect of this combined load on the shear of this
element can be diagrammed as in Figures 23 and 24.

....(rl)

Effects of Combined Load

These two forces - V" from vertical shear, and Ft
from torque - will act together on one side of the frame
and must be added:

The effect of this combined load on the bending of
'his element can be diagrarnmed as in Figure 22.

Bendins stress in element

where:

I

s

Bendins deflection of element

(1:])

J-E
b -'l d F-

LE

FIGURE I9

FIGURE 2I

FIGURE 22

Momenf diogrom
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-'-

Sheor slress (r) diskibuiion

FIGURE 23

Shear stress in element

t.* = 1.5 ".' = 
l'5 F
oI

an angular rotation of the

6. RESISTANCE TO CONCENTRATED LOAO

tn the study of stresses and deflection of cvl_
inders under vrrious types ofloads, it isdifficulito
find ,.n eKrmple which exactly fits the particular load
condition found in Che frame ofa motor or generltor.

The following, taken from Roark,s u Formulas
lor Stress rnd Strr.in', 2nd Edition, p. 260 (see also
Timoshenko's ',Theory of plates and SheiLs", 2nd
editioo. p. 506) may be used togivean indication of
the stress and deformation of the frame actins as a
shell under a concenLrated force (p).

As shown in Figure 25, the condition considered
is a radial load (P) concentrated ona smal.l area of
radius (b) and acting a.t a point remote from the ends
of the frame. For example, this might be the force
applied to the top of the frame by a lifling lug, or the
force applied to the side ofthe frame thioqli a sup_
pofting leg.

i
b

l-t

_t
A,

T

l,'

FIGURE 24

Shear deflection of element

^ cFd 1.5Fd
AE. btE"

where:

c = form factor = 
t'"'= 

1.5

E. = 12 X 106 (modulus of elasticity in shear)

Total deflection of element
A=Ab+4,

This would represent
frame of-

0, = _ Iadrans
r

FIGURE 25

Radial deflection

f-' ,. 
" -,1| \--:i::-i--i-L,-.

l-- r'r3 l - \rI'
l-"1

Circumferential bendine stress

"."- = 
3 

f.eoes 
t"r,.(T) *.nru] . .. .. .. ... (18)

In all cases there is an air gap between the rotor
and the stator and this must be heldwithin a certain
percentage during the operation. From this an a1_
lowable displacement of the side ofthe frame can be
developed for use in ttre above formula.
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How to Design Beoring Supports

I. IMPORTANCE OF STEET

Welded steel construction provides great flexi_
bility in the design of housings, frames and other
machine members that must incorporate bearing
supports. Tn most designs. the shafts are hung wilh-
in a housing and extend through side walls it each
end, Figure 1.

Al.ignment and parallelism of bearinA seat sur-
faces are usually critical to the pertormance ofthe
equipment's drive system, The required accuracv
can best be obtained and maintained bv usine steei
in the housing and in the bearing supports. 5reeL's
high modulus of elasticity (E = 30 X 106 psi) and
availability in high-tensile strengths are great
assets,

The length of needed bearing support is usually
considerably longer than the plate thickness of thi
side member need be. By using welded steel con-
struction, there is no wasteofmaterial inachievins
the optimum strength and rigidiry where requiredl

Section 4.8 on Gear Housings provides some
basic information on bearing forces, This infor-
mation wil.l help in determining wall thickness of
bearing supports and weld sizes.

The following examples illustrate various ideas
for developing designs of bearing supports as used
on transmissions, housings and gear boxes.

2. MOUNTING OF BEARING SUPPORT

FIGURE 2

The simplest of bearing supports, and the lowest
cost, is obtained by mounting the shaft and bearing
directly in the housing wal.l, Figure 2. This can be
done where wall thickness is sufficient to provide
the necessary bearing area or can be increased
sl.ightly without appreciable increase in cost.

For additional bearing support ifneeded, bosses

Fig. I Efficieni weldesign
offers mony odvonfoges in o
heovy geor housing of this
scole (bottom holf sh own
here),

-
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cxn be added to the s ide wrlls by welding. This type
of boss -is determined by the designer,s require_
ments for loading, alignment and ease of
manufacture.

Simplest in construction and lowest in cost is
.he addition of a steel collar by fillet welding the
collar to the side of the housing, Figure 3. The
desig!, however, has its Limitatiors. Extratimeis
needed to Locate the collar in proper position. Ilx
the final boring of the boss a slight irregularity
may occur as the boring tool leaves one surfacl
and Starts the next. Chips from boring might
possibly become wedged in the crevice and tendto
force the collar away from the side wall.

t hc pcoblcm of rlisninSthc insectpcrpendicul:rr
to the side rv.rll is simplificd by usinga shoulder or
step, Figure 5. For a slight addition in mc.chinin,r
costs, chitnges for misalignment in fabrication ar;
therebv elimin.rted.

FIGURE 5

3. FTUSH-i\AOUNTED BEARING SUPPORTS

Designs for bearing supports flush with the wall
can be engineered in several different wavs.
Figure 6.

Since a butt weld is required instead of a fillet
weld at the flush surface, either the side wall or
the insert must be bevel.ed before welding. Gen-
erally, it is simpler to bevel the inseri duri.ng
machining, The side wall can be beveled if neces-
sary by flame-cutting or machini.ng while the
opening is being prepared.

4. SPTIT HOUSINGS

Bearing supports necessarily located at the split
in a transmission or other housing can be handled
efficiently in several different ways, Figure ?.

For small bearings, the split bearing suppoft
may be formed from bent plate and fillet welded to
the housing. The support can also be made from
steel tubings split longitudinally.

For larger heavier bearings, the support canbe
solid, rectangular stock. Thehole isthenbored with
the remaining half of the housing assembly in place.

Where extremely heavy bearing support is re-
quired, the insert could be easilyflame-cut to shape
from thick steeL plates. Intricate sections required
for oil seal.s and lubrication needs can be developed
by use of steel castings fillet welded to side wall.s.

An insert can be fillet welded to the side wal.l to
provide a continuous bearing surface, Figure 4.
With fillet welds inside and out, the bearing lupport
has greater strength and resistance to bending.

FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4

The insert can be made in severa.l. wavs. such as
flame-cut from steel plates, or sawed irom solid
stock or tubing. The hole inthe side of the housinE
is flame-cut or machined. Special care is needed
to align the insert in the correct position with the
side of the housing.

FIGURE 6
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FIGURE 7

FIGURE 9

ocolrn9 J (, P PorI5 / {.rv-J

5. HEAVY EEARING TOADS

Stiffeners ccn be used for heavy loads. Effi-
cient use of stiffeners can slve on the thickness rnd
lveight of side walls where high compressive and
bending loads are i nvolved.

The simplest stifferer is the addition of a web
below the insert, Figure 8. Thewebis fillet welded
to both the insert and the side wall of the housing.

F IGURE 8

For heavier loads, additional stiffeners arede-
veloped by fabricating a web from steel pLate in the
form of a channel, Figure 9. Similar results are
obtained by merely cutting to required length a
standard steel channel available ai anv steel ware-
house.

Figures 10 and 11 show how ma-ximum rigidity
can be incorporated by the use of stiffeners where
bending loads and thrusts are developed in several
directions. In many cases, webs or stiffeners are
inserted between bearing suppofts to tie the sup-
n^rtc f^dathar

FIGURE IO
FIGURE I I
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. A typical side fra.me a.s usedonaprinting pressis shown io Figure 12. The contour J.nd openinos
1l:-1cc:rately fl.rme_cut by mechine. Searing su!-pons where needed are machi.ned frombarst5ckor
tubing, welded to the side plate and finish_mr.chined
rn place.

FIGURE I2

6. CLOSEIY sPACED BEARINGS

. Supports for closely spaced bearings canbede-
slgned as a single unit, in order to increase rigidity
and improve parall.elism of seating surfaces.-Figl
ure 13 shows several possibilitiesl

7. TOP.'\AOUNTED BEARINGS

Bearing supports must often be mounted to the
to-p panel- of a base or otherflat surface, in supportof a shaft running parallel with the surface.' Nu-
merous possibilities exist for achieving the nec_
essary rigidity or strength, while keeping fabrica_rron costs to a minimum. Figure 14 illustrates
some of these design ideas.

Fig. l3 Severoldesign ideos
for mounting c losely-spoced
beorings where olignment of
seoting surfoces is cri iicol.

Diophrogms which
support beoring

Flome-cut from thick billet

Th in tube or pipe

Flome-cut rings

f rom thick plote
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Fig. l4 Design ideos for rop-
mounied beoring supporis.

Converting cqst iron ',mqin heod,'of o foroge chopper io
steel reduced weighi from 289 pounds to I iTpoundi, cost
l2olo. Additionol benefit wos experienced during finol
ossembly of the chopper becouse lhe porl wos eqsier to
hqndle.

-
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Fobricqted beoring brockeis for motor generotor welders
effectively use siondqrd sieel shopes - chonnel , bor stock,
heovy wolled iubing - ond orc welding.
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rrii:Ti ;:i,i,:x;,TiJ" l:JsJ'aTl: ;:.:'""$
.the 

panel thickness to permit cutting inough tt reaJs

::,,:?":i"j[;J,ff f, 3;,1fi]xqbolts";(2);%';;;;;
havi ns a 

". 
*- 

""' 

-""",J,'r 
i'#ff,Tffi *ff ff&rH:

i'}|'::!"i?"'":ffi"";o'i""J;?,,:"".li,n:"gl#are required.

2. BAS|C PROBT €^ s

0,"#j""'ufl 3l""ixl:jff Jiilx-,ft :n:[:l,y;Trr,l
face.of the weldment, SeL Figure 3. fhictness anjwidth of plate are the contiolling f""to"" 

-f*-"]

;j#;i;f,.."*t ""crory 
resutts rviir, tr,i" 

-_ou.,t 
iig

FIGURE 3

0""*?i'ni".til?ii,ilfi ,,i*1""0J'if lrfi 
"1,T"',igaround rhe outer edge of the pad may tena io iorce

11: ^",":*. 
of the pad- ro pull away 

"f 
iLf,tfv f"o_ ilr"paner because of angular distortion. S.e figrrre +.

FIGURE 2

How to Design Bosses ond pods

I. ARE THEY NECESSARY ?

,Many .machine designers indicate bosses andpads on,their bases, m&tty as a carry_over fromcasting design. The characterisric roughcast;ur:lace requires machining to provide Jnootfr, nat
1::i: yl""r.other. compJnents are to be joined. Llorder to reduce the surface area to Ou ,iir"t in"J,bosses or raised sections are provided. SeeFigure 1.

FIGURE I

In most cases, the inherent smooth surface ofsteel plate eliminates the n€
werdrne nts. sG;; j"#i"i."":Tt":: T:"i:li:Hdirectly to them without ,oi""fig"nm"nt ;;;;Ji
n:'il:E,ffi T:il:' "#ff :"A;l:[: l:[ :*';:li:
fi :*.,1",:"Ti,::",Tfi lffi?::or""iun""-n*"iii*

\ \r-tw

-

FIGURE 4
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This can marlie it difficult to prDduce o flat
mounting surflce after machining, for example:

1. If the thin pad has sprung awey from the
panel, tool pressure during mtchining m3y force the
pad bacK toward the panel. After the cut hcs been
mr.de, the. pad may springoutwlrd agc,io maintaining
its curved contour-

2. In some ctses where holes must be drilled
or tapped, the cutting tool conceivablv misht tend
to separste the pad from the panet end'forci smelt
turnings into the crevice between surfaces.

Plug welding extreme].y wide and thin pads at
various points will hold them tightly against the
main panel and correct this problem. SeJFigure 5.

FIGURE 5

3. THICKNESS WHER.E NEEDED

. For more €ritical applications, it may be de_
si.rable to weld a thicker plate inserted into the
supporting panel of the steel weldment. See Figure6, -This will give soli.d material for subseq'uent
machining, especially for boring or drilling,'and
wlrl eltmlnate.any- danger of the pad lifting away
:199 ,n". l]anel. Some applications may demand a
ruuTo wetd befween insert and panel.; but in most
cases a weld on each side ofthepanel is sufficient.
The vertical forces on the pad usualty govern this
cteclslon-

FIGURE 6

The next three sketches show a typical cast
section with a machined boss around i relatively
large opening, and its equivaleor in steel. Th;
cast boss. Figure ?, reduces the amount of machin_
ing needed to produce a mating surface adjacent to
the opening.

The weldment, Figure g, satisfies this condition
by having the <boss thickless" extend the entire
wi.dth of the weldment. However, this plate, though
somewhat thinner than the conesponding cast se;_
tion, frequently must have its entire surface ma_
chined to provide the same limited-area contact
with an attaching unit.

A design alternative, shown in Figure 9, might

be used to advtntJ.ge. ltere the thiclier section
needed to receive studs or bolts is produced bv
welding an insL'rt of rectlngulsr cross-section int;
the thinner pltte of the panel- Frequently, scrap
material from previous weldments can be efficien v
salvaged for this purpose. Here agr.in the weldei
design achieves increlsed materir.l efficiencv bv
placing the right emount where it ls needed while
reducing both weight and necessalry machinins.

FIGURE 7

FIGURE 8

FIGURE 9

Figure 9 illustrates another welded desis"n tech_
nique of gaining additional production economv.
Since the top and sides of the base are now of the
same thickness, they may be formed from one plate
and the cornerwelds alongthe Iength ofthe base are
thereby eliminated.

4.'IAULTIPTE /!AOUNTING EIEVATIONS

In many machine designs, various units of a drive
system are mounted on the same axial centerline--
motor, speed reducer, etc. These units usuallvvarv
in height. Pads may be flame-cut from plate, iawei

Wc/dmant



from bar stocl(. or mede of scrap material savedfrom previous weldments. Uigl,". -ounting supiporrs can be constructed from standard iolled
shapes- such as I sections, f 

"""tion", ,ngi""l
channels, xnd formed plates. See Fisure 10:

FIGURE I O

Two separate weldments have been integrated
into.a single unit in Figure I1, thereby p"o"uidine
sraDre support oI component members at differenilevels. This _technique may be especially useful in
Dotor-pump bases and similar applications. Where
bases have to be tailored to meet varied require-
ments, units of varyingheights can be manufaciured

Bosses qnd pods / 4.lt _3

to stocli and llrter ilssembled in a vsriety oI com-binations to meet the customer's requirements
without delayi ng shipment.

FIGURE I I

. Efficiency and flexibitity features of welded
desrgn permit economical placement of bosses or
pads wherever they are most useful. In Figure 12,a mounting pad is supported on brackets out from
the main frame. These supports may be fabricated
as a subassembly and then welded in place.

i
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FIGURE I2
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Stqndord stru cturq I shopes ond
Formed steel, plus welding,
simp lified fhe consrruction of
lhis oil-pump mo for bqse.

Welded sieel construction provided on economicol soluiion
to lhe problem of providing vorious mounting elevqiions on
this mochine bose.



How to Design Mochine Brockets

I. STEEI PERIAITs DESTGN ECONOMY

Brackets and similar components for positionine
and supporting other machine members. offer mani
opportunities for improvement of design 

""ooo-y.For equal strength, steel sections can be ZSqo th"
size of cast iron sections. For equal rigidity, lec_
tions can generally be b07o the thickness Lf cast
iron sections.

Redesigning on the basis of calculated loads per_
mits more efficient use of material. producide_
signs can sometimes be made with about % the
original material needed. With welded steel con_
struction, components of the bracket can often be
sheared to shape. In other cases, the components
can be bent to shape, reducing the amount o] weld_
ing and thus further reducing manufacturing costs.

Figure I shows various types of steel brackets
fabricated economically with arc wel.ding. The basi.cprinciples of their design are outlined in the text
that follows. For purposes of illustration, thedis_
cussion uses the simplest type brackets to suDoort
motors, transmi ss ion devices, and operating mem_
bers of a machine.

SECTtON 4.12

2. DESIGN EVOI.UTION

It is natural that when redesigning a casting to
welded steel, the desigrer tends to adhere clos"elyto the shape of the original cast part. elthoueir
this may be considered an acceptable first step, tf,e
alert designer does not restrict his thinkingto pre_
conceived ideas, and looks beyond the firsfconcept
to see what can be done by other approaches to the
problem.

l /ith steel, virtually anydesign approach is pos_
sible. The steel designer is not restrictea by
pattern and molding li.mitations. Extremelv thin
sections can be used, Materials canbeplaced where
they can carry the greatest load with the least
section. Every pound of metal. can be put to use
effectively.

- For example, a simple redesign of the cast
bracket (A), Figure 2, for welded steel is shown
below (B). Although the design nearly duplicates
the configuration of the casting, materiil is ;educed
by 4070. This is not an efficient desisn for weldeil
steel however, requiring four separati pieces, and

fig. 1 Typicol brockets os found on monymochines. Theseoresheored
from relotively thin stock, formed, tock-we lded, ond then fi nish welded,utilizing high-speed fillei welds mode in the downhqnd poririon.
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(A) Originol Costing
(B) First Redesign
Weighi: 40olo less

Cosi: Abou i the some

FIGURE 2

(C) Second Redesign
Weight: 4070 less
Cosir 50o/o less

fabrication costs reduce the material savings.

A true savings is realized when a completely
different approach is taken(C), This design utilizes
only two pieces of steel.--sheared, bent andwelded.
It represents a weight reduction of 4O7o and cost
savings of about 5070.

Similarly, several different approaches can be
taken in redesigning the cast iron machine bracket
shown (A) in figure 3.

In one redesign (B), identical loads can be car-
ried with steel having half the section of the orig-
inal casti.ng. The bracket is a plate simply bent to
shape, with a sti.ffening \^/eb added by fillet welding.

A bracket (C) serving the same need is cut from
a fltaodard 

(I" beam by flame-cutting the web at
45', giving two similar brackets for one length of
( I" beam.

The long bracket, Figure 4, required relatively
heavy sections as a casting (A) to maintain neces-
sary rigidity. Material thichxess can be reduced
about 5070 when redesigned (B) to dupiicate the shape
of the original casting.

However, a more efficieD.t redesign (C) uses even
lighter material bent to shape and two stiffeners
welded across the bottom to prevent wobblinE.

3. BRACING OF HIGH-LOAD BRACKEIS

On larger size brackets, Figure 5, box sections
or diagonal bracing can be used to attain ma.rimum
structural rigidity at minimum wei.ght. Where
clearance is needed through the center, the box sec-
tion (A) is fabricated from two side members,
brake-formed to a channel shape. The two channel
shapes are then butt welded on opposite sides with
fast downhand or automatic submerged-arc welding.

- ..\\\
,.- -..rt\lt '
'ri r?4\\\1r I I

(A)

(B)

FIGURE 3
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(8)

FIGURE 4

(c)

- with diagonal bracing, side members are brake_
formed to channel shape and steel stiffeners weldedto the inside as shown in design B, Figure S.

FIGURE 5

Figure 6 shows another way in which a channel
member can be utilized to fabricate a machine
bracket. Sawed dr flame-cut from standard struc_
tural. shapes, the channel is fillet welded to the top
and side of the machine bracket.

Where desirable, corner reinforcement of sim_ple machine brackets can be accomplished as in
Figure 7. Design A is for brackets supporting a
post on an industrial truck. Design B is for brackets
for internal support.

^w
FIGURE 7

Where removable brackets subject to high Load_
ing are involved, the desiga idea shown in FiEure g
can be utilized. A seat clip (B) is welded io rhe
side frame of the machine, immediatelybeneath the
bracket position. The bracket is then allowed to
rest 

^on 
the clip, removing the high vertical shear

10ao lrom the bol.ts.

(A)

(B)(B)

:l

FIGURE 6 FIGURE 8
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Very substontiol sovings con often be mode by designing

relotively simple members for welding rqther thqn some

slower. costlier process. Brockets, os shown obove, ore

good exomplesof conversionpossibilities thqt conpoy off
for the desioner.
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How To Design Flywheels

I. IMPORTANCE OF SIEEL

It is important that fl]'wheels be built of a
sound, dependable, high strength material. Rolled
steel answers these requirements. Because of the
low tensile strength of cast irons, cast fh,wheels
must be restricted in speed to keep the rim from
flying to pieces.

In order to store the desired amount of energy
in the rim while keeping rim stresses low, the cali
iron fl1rwheel must--

a. have a large rim radius (r.),
b. be massive, and

c. turn at a rather low RPM

Steel, on the other band, is not limited by low
tensile strength and casting defects. Becaule of
its higher strength and uniformity of material, a
welded steel flylvheel can safely operate at higher
speeds with substantial reduction in weight and cost.

For a given required value of rim. energy (Et),

FIGURE I

the ma-ximum rim radius (!.) must be reduced as
the speed of revolution increases. For flwvheels
with the same rim sectional area and of samL mate-
rial, rim weight varies as the cube ofthe rim radius.

trVhen designing for low manufacturing cost, it is
desirable to make the flyrvheel as small as possible
and run at higher rotating speeds. A welded steel
flywheel, therefore, is preferable since the steel
wheel can be run safel.y at higher speeds and stores
more energy per pound of metal.

A comparison of gray iron and welded steet fly-
wheels (Fig. 1) shows the relative sizesandspeeds
of fl1.wheels for developing the same 100,000 ft-lbs
oi energ'y.

In many machines several shafts are used, each
turning at different speeds. For lowest weight and
cost of the fl1wheel. it is important to plice the
flywheel on the highest speed shaft possible for the
amount of energy which must be stored in the rim.
For increased rim energy (Er), it may be necessary
to place the fl]'wheel on the slower turning shafts;
this will allow the rim radius to be increased.

6.ns"f1

IN

Welded steel flywheel 520 lbs

N
KKn
m
N

] 8OO RPM

Groy cost iron flywheel 3400 lbs 360 RPM

-
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2. REOUIREO RIIA ENERGY

Er is usually obtained from an aralvsis of the
energy fluctuations per cycle. For eximple, the
work done by a punch is the average force of shear_
ing multiplied by the thickness oi the ptate being
sheared, and is measured as the area under thE
force-displacement diagram.

In most cases this area can be represented by
20% to SQVo,ot the product ofthe maximum shearing
force and the thickness oftheplate. This ma.ximuri
shearing force is the ultimate shearing strength of
llrg,met?l multiplied by the area of the shearediOge.
lf the. ultirnate shear strength (r") is aot knownl it
may be taken as% of the ultimate teosile streneth
{duL

.- For exaynple, the energy required to pulch a
1"-dia.m.eter bole in a t/r,'-thick plate, -having a
shearing strength of S0,0OO psi, would be--

Er, = TrtF

where the force

F = rzdiat
. . Ex = Vz l\h"\ (50,000 psi) 9.1416 ( r") (%,')

= 19,242 in.-lbs

The proposed flywheel's kinetic energy
obtained from the following:

, o PNt1, ^ ..Er. =r:mV: = I/: nr lf rrr- -:\ 6l_/ (r_ros

Since:

F = ma
!V, = mg

where:

m = mass, and is the quantity of matter
W' = weight, and equals the force of gravity (g)

acting on this mass (m)

British Gravitational Units -
W, = pouads

g = 32.2 ft/sec.

hence:

m = wr,zg and

- .. / W' \A r- RPMV
tJt = 

t/2t-lt!,t- 

-l

\32.2/\ 12 60 /

- W,r.'?RPMz " ,,
l1]L = 

- 

It-lDS
845,500

Energy given up by the flywheel, or the change in
energy, is -

AEr=Er.r-Erz

aE. = w'r" (RPMr2 - RpMz)2
845,500'

It can also be showr that -

RPM, = RPM,(;€)

3. CALCUTATING STRESSES IN FIYWHEELS

In designing flywheels, centrifugal force is tbe
prime consideration. Tbe stresses are sratically
indeterminate.

O[ one extreme, if the spokes offer no restrain-
ing action (as in Fig. 2), the rim acts simply as a
revolving ring with just an axial tensile force result-
ing from the centrifugal force of t}Ie rim. Ilx this
ideal case, there is no inward radial force applied to
the rim by the spokes.

FIGURE 3 '.. 't - -i"

On the other extreme, ifthe spokes are absolute-
Iy rigid and do not stretch (see Fig. 3), the portion of
the rim between the supporting spokes wil.lactas a

= 1604 ft-lbs

i
il

DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS USED IN FLYWEEEL DESIGN

d = srr€*s (ret|lile or b€ndiis). usi

' = shear stress in flyvheel ihait, psi
d = le8 size of 6ller weld. in.

c = dist€nce of neutral arb to ourer 6b€r of section. in.
d = di4ierer of dywh€el dive shaft, in.
n = trumber ofspokes or arms in fl).whe€l
r. = Inern Edius of rim, in,
t. = thickness of rim, in.

A, = cre6s4a"1;onr1 ,t"u of rim, in., = r, W, = KL, K: r.2
Ar = cross-sectiond area of spoke, in.!

c = coefrcient of sp€ed fuctuation = 38!!=3!U!
Er = enersy stored in !itn, ftlbs *:*'

AEr = enelgy 6v"n uo 6y dywheel, filbs = Err - Ek,
F, = force on rirn, lbs
F. = forc6 qn .polc, 1b€
K = ratio of rDinimurrl to maximuD load, fatigue cycle

{See Sect.3.2, Fatigue loading, and s€e Formirla 17, this section)

K, = ratio of rim thicknBs to mean rim radius =E
{S€e Thble r)

K1 = ratio of rim width ro tu rhickness = !L(S€e Table 2) t.

L = len8th of spoke, in.
(oft€n assumed = r" for silirplified computarion)

M' = b€ndihg momenr in lih ar s;oke. in.-lbs
RPM = speed of fl)r,h€el rorarion, lev per min

RPMr = initisl sp€€d of dywheel rotation
RPM! = 6nal speed after energy is given up

RPM. = mean sp€€d =
S= section modulus of spoke, in.3
T = torque, in.-lb€

W. = width of lim, in.
W,= weight of flywheel, lb€.

r= t+:



+
I

K, = rim tlickness - 
t,

meon flm rodtus rh

TABLE I - RATIO OF THICKNESS TO RADIUS OF RIM

Flywheels / 5.1-3

uniformly loaded beam with fixed ends; the Ioading is
due to the centrifugal force acting on tbe rim. " -

Formulas 1, 2 and B are based onthese extreme
conditions and thus represent maximum valuei.
Since the actual condi.tions will be a compromise be_
tween these two extremes, the actual vilues willbe
somewhat Iess.

Rim and Tensile Stress
The rim of a rotating wheel tends to exDand as

speed increases; hence it causes axial tensile
stresses in the rim. Formula 1 assumes no re_straining action of the spokes and gives the
lpaximum value. The actual value would be less,
decfeasing with greater spoke restraint, area of
spoke (A,) and nunber of spokes (n).

t., RPMr2
or =_ L24,400
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TABLE 2 - RATIO OF WIDTH TO THICKNESS OF RIM

-,rq _,=,w

-,=r%
r,-re

ry
vvr7Tvv
=8 |

*r=re
-,=%

Kr=9 I

-,=re

-r--w "

v - rim width,, - ;;16;m; tr

Spoke Tensile Stress

The above Formula 1 gives the maximum tensile
stress in the rim if unrestrained. Assurnins now
that the expanding rim pulls the spokes out;long
with it, both undergo the same amount of strain (e),
and therelore both have the same tensile stress (o,).
Actually this condition does not quite exist since anv
restraining action of the spokes will reduce the exl
pansion of the rim and therefore reduce this rim
stress. Nevertheless Formula 2 represents a
maximum axial tensile stress in the spokes; hence,

Rim Bending Stress

The rim segment between adjacent restraining
spokes acts as a curved beam fixed at both ends.
Uniform loading of the segment by centrifugal force
causes a bending stTess in the rim. Formula 3
gives the maximum value of this stress; the actual
wou-ld be less with greater rim thickness (tt and
number of spokes or arms (n). A solid disc would
be considered to have an infinite nrifiE-er of spokes
(n = co) and the resulting bending stress inthe rim
would be zero.

r.3 RPMr2 r.2 RPMr!
ob= 

-

6300 n2 t. 6300 n'Kr
r.? RPM12

ot =+ I24,400



Kr is the ratio of rim thickness (t.) to mean rim rad_
ius (r.). See Table l, which shows the general efer:t of
changing this ratio.

Resultc.nt Rim St ress

How fo De:ign Flywheels / 5.!_5

The vltlue of Y, once conrputed, usually can be used re-
peatedly to simplify the flywheel calculations.

B:rsed on tangential force on flywheel rim:

Nlost machine design texts assume the spokes to
stretch about 75Vo of the amount required ifthe rim
were free to expand under centrifugal force. This
means the total tensile and bending stress in the rim
would equal about % of the rim tensile stress
(Formula 1) andt/ of the rim bending stress
(Formula 3).

_ _ 3(r^2 RPMrr\ , 1/r., RpMrz\"'-?\ r24,4oo i- +\oloo-'xJ

Spoke Strength

A sudden change in speed causes the flywheelto
absorb or deliver power. The result is a torque
which causes bending stresses in the spok;s.
Therefore, the spokes are usually des igned to about
7. of the required torque strength ofthe drivinE shaft.
Here for simplicity, we assume that lengthoJspoke
= r. and thus L has dropped out of the formula.

Where the flywheel also serves as a pulley, the* (angential force on the rim creates bendinc str;sses
in the spokes. On thick-rim flywheels,-all of the
spokes are assumedto carrythe tangential load. On
thin-rim flylvheels, half of the spokes are assumed
to carrv this load.

(max at hub)

t---;;t
ldb = i--:l| "s I

The tensile stresses in the spoke (2) should be
added to the bendingstresses inthe spoke (E) or (6),
and the resultant (cr) should not exceed the allowable
stresses for repeated and impact loads.

Based on shaft strength:

required section modulus of spoke s -
L24,400 t d3

required section modulus of spoke rs -
124,400 F L

-" _ r-r RPMrz F L
12.1.400 n S

S=

....(8a)

... (eb)

n (124,400 fl - r,.? RPMr!)

', = l.t IIInl,, /r *_9 Jt \
165.800 \ n: Kr/

- _ r.2 RPMI2 r d3"'- I2411OO -;:E;3

S= rd3
/_ r.33\o.onoftl--l\ Y/

Rim Energy

The cross-sectional area ofthe rim, based on the
energ'y (Ek) which must be stored in the rim, is found
from the following;

A. = t. W. = Kr: Kz r-2

AEr 476,000
r.3 (RPMI! - RPMrr)

AEk 238,000

C r.3 RPM-2

Kr is the ratio of rirn thickness (t,) to rim mean rad-
ius (r-). Kr is the ratio of rim width (W.) to rim thick-
ness (t.). Table 2 shows ihe general effect of changing
this ratio. C is the coefficient of speed fluctuation, and
= (RPMr - RPMr)/RPM..

RotatinF Disc

The maximum stress in a rotatins disc is the
tangentia.l. stress, and is maximum it the inner
radius:

RPMr2 (3.3 rr, + .7 rrr)
49?,500

which is the max. tangential stress at r = rr

FIGURE 4

S= FL
/. 1.33\no-tlI __l
\ Y/

RPMr?0rr=-tlz_Irl.
315,000

which is the max. radial stress at r = y'iii
For solid disc: rr = 0 and max dr = max or

s-
6.8 n (124,400 or - r.2 RPMrr)

.(11)
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- To design a welded steel flywheel for the fol_
lowing conditions:

lE. = t00,000.ft-lbs, rhc energy to be given up by
flywheel=Err_Err

C = 0.2 speed fluctuation for rock crusher
RPM, = 1800

dr = 5000 psi allowable combined tensile and
bending stress

r = 5000 psi assumed shear stress in shaft
d = 4" diameter of flywheel shaft

. Six 
-sp:kes 

are to be used, and the rim thickness (t,
is to be 307o of the mean rim radius (r_); hence _

n=6
Kr = .30

Step 1: DETERMINE DIMENSIONS OF RIM

n2 Kr
6.57

= 1 ++
(6)' (.30)

= 1.608

{13) r-=tu/zvfr
RPM TY

_ 407.2 1600b-
1800 lrr308

- 1' Ar(

]il, * 
",,"tr9, A2 = 2.79 C Kr2 r.3 or

The dimensions of the rim are cnus -
t. = Kr r"'

= (.3) (12.1i2)

= 3.786 " or use 3:i.z.r "
W. = K,,: t.

= (1.54) (r.786)

= 5.83" or use 5ils"

A. = t.W,

= (3.75) (5.875)

= 22.03 in.,

Step 2: DETERMINE DIMENSIONS OF SPOKE
Based on strength of shaft:

.AJ
lta) J = 

---------;---
/ 1-33\o.ondIll--l\ Yi

_ (5000)(4)3

6.8(6) (5ooo) /t - 1 33 \\ r.608/

-qnTihr

Hence, use 2" x 5%', spoke, which checks out:

^ (2) (5.25)3
b 

= 
-:-___j__------j_

6

- Q9 in 3 r,|t(

and A, = (2) (5.25)

= t0.5 in.:

These dimensions produce a fly.lvheel design
shown in Figure 6.= 1.54

FIGURE 6

(100,000) (2 + .2), (1.608)
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Axill tcnsile stress in unrestrained rinr

r",1 RPM r:
124,400

(12.62)r (r800)r
124,400

= 4.140 psi

According to Timoshenko's formulas:
Axial tensile force in spoke (F,r

How to Design Flywheels / 5.1-9

Step .1: D ETE tt.U INE FILLETI!ULDStZ[.\ltoUND

- 

sPoKD .\T truB
The moment (VI) on the spol(e and the connecting

weld equals the torque (T) xpptied to the hub of the
flywheel. assuming for simplicity that the lengthof
the spoke = r- .

The torque on the flywheel hub is obtained from
the shear stxess in the flywheel shaft:

rd1 dwnere:l=-andc=-

F,=
.0304(IJ',* r.rao + r.r&

(18.28)(4140)

.Ic

T=',--
l6

(5000) rr (.t):t

1.6

= 62,830 in.Jbs

There are six spokes and conneccing welds;
hence the moment on each weld is--

T
n

_ 62,830
6

= 10,4?0 in.-lbs

The ma-\imum tensile force in the spokes would
be the stress found in Formula 2 multiplied by the
spoke area (A.), or--

r-2 RPMr?
t,=dA"=-A.

124,400

(12.62)' (1800)! ..^ -.
= 

- 

I IU.D,
124,400

= 43,500 tbs

Properties of the welded connection, treated as a
line:

d:5" = bd +--

= t2t (5.zst +(5 
25)=

3

= 19.7 in.,

A. = 2(b + d)

= 2(2 + 5.25',

= 14.5 "

Forces on the weld may then be found:

Bending

-M
Jw

i l:.62\r - - /22.0J\-03041-::::l + I.436 - t.5 t- |

\ 3.75 / \ r0.5 /
= 18,500 lbs

and check the spoke's tensile stress -

_ 18,500

10.5

= 1,760 psi OK

Axial tensile force in rim (F.)

F. = A. or - .8660 F"

= (22.03) (4140) - .8660 (18,500)

= 75,100 lbs

and check the rim's tensile stress -
F,

_ 75,100

22.03

= 3410 psi

Bending moment in rim at spoke (M.)

M, = .0889 F. r.
= .0889 (18,500) (r2.62)

= 20,800 in.-lbs

and check bending stress in rim -
M.
S.

_ 20,800

11.42

= 1820 psi

Total tensile and bending stress in rim
dr=3410+1820

= 5230 psi OK

l*
I

fllnl
A sn-

)tz"=a

-ll49in3

= 530 lbs/linear in.
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IABLE 5. FABR ICATING FLYWHEELS AND THICK-RIM PULLEYS

__r
3L"_T

Keeping the
to sbape.

rim thiclar.ess to 1y?.'permits rollins

In this design, keeping rim width to 2" al.lows flame
burning of half sections, butt welded together to
eliminate rollinE.

The simplest fl,nvheel is a rim attached to a sol.id
disc web.

For greater web stiffness, formed channel sections
may be welded to the web.

To sawe rolling, the rim may be flame burned
from heavy plate. It is possibie to cut the rim in
two sections and nest the sections so there is little
scraD.

Sometimes rolled sections such
rt<p.l f^r fha cn^lza.

as I beams are

Holes may be cut in the web to reduce the weightif the material can be used for hubs or bosses, "or
if the scrap value is more than the cost of cuttinE.

If the fly.rvheel is to serve as a pulley it must havea wide face. Two webs can be used for sreater
st iffnes s.



'fe ns ion
F

f, : -:-A"

=ifP
= 3000 lbs,/linear in.

Total force on weld

f.=fr,+f,
= 530 + 3000

= 3530 lbs/linear in.
The fl^uctuation of flyrvheel speed (RPNI) will

vc.ry the_force in the spoke and connecting weld,
This produces c. fatigue type of Ioad and will "reduce
the allowable strength of the weld.

Fatigue cycle

Iz-vl-tt/J l\= l-|
\2 + C/
l2 - .2\2 /1.8\'
\2 + .21 \2.2 J

This 50" sieel f lywheel hqs been
tock-welded ond will be mounred
in motorized positioner for finol
welding. The result will be q row-
cosl, sofe qnd efficient flywheel.

How io Design

AlLrwlble force on fillet wekl
<l)Orl ../ re\

K

2

(OOn/rr

, (.67)

2

= 7660 lbs,/linear in.

Required leg size of 6llet weld

f,
t

3530
i660

= .461,,or use %', \,

F ly wh ee ls / 5.1 -ll

Z. FABRICATING HINIS
Table 5 shows some proven ideas that can be

considered in holding material and fabricatinc coststo a mioimum. or in meeting special service
requirements.

Welded steel flywheel (rig hr)
for engine-driven wel d i ng
generotor sqved 3570 in mon-
ufocturing cost gver cqst iron
counferpqrt (left), with no
socrifi ce of inertio properties.
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Arc welding slqshed costs in fobricoting
the componenis of this lorge geor ond
sheove ossembly. Photo ot left shows
sheove spider ond geor spider neor com-
pletion. Photo below shows the finol
ossembly ofter moc hi ni ng.
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plied to a pulley when in service ard these must
be considered:

1. The tensile forces in the belt result in a
uniform inward radial pressure against the face of
the pulley rim.

2. The tensile forces in the beli, if applied
off-center to the pulley, will set up soEe bending
stresses in the disc, resulting in some deformation.

3. Stresses may result from the centrifugal
force acting on PuIleY Parts,

4. The welds joining the hub, rim, and disc
must be capable of transmitting the power from
the beit.

2. FORCES ON PUttEY RINA FROM BEIT

It can be shown that the tensile force in the
belt causes an inward radial force (R) having the
value of:

E!
R = : lbs/in. of circumference

When this is divided by the width of the belt
(Wb), it results in a uniform inward radialpressure
of:

How lo Design
Steel Pulleys ond Sheqves

l. DESIGNING FOR sTR ES 5

Pulleys are subjected to a combination of stress-
es resulting from the centrifugal force and the
tension in the belts acting on the pulley. Maximum
strength and rigidity can be achieved with mini-
mum weight by using welded steel fabrication.

By recognizing the various stresses in the op-
eration of the pulley and designing for these stress-
es, steel may be used to the best advantage. This
means a better, more dependable pulley at less
cost.

There are several types of forces which are ap-

Definitions of Symbols Used in Pulley Design

= teg size of flei weld, in.

p = deDsity of belt material
a= (r) 180 - 0

(2) factor govemed by rhlr, in determining A of disc

, = faclor Sovemed by rh/r, in detemining d of dbc
a = inctuaea angle formed by arc of belt contact with p'rlev nm' girven

in ndians in formula
O = a4ular deflection, disc to hub

b = vidth of V-b€lt at outer surface
c = distsnce of neutral aris to out€r 6ber of s€ction
f = coefncient of fiction, b€lt to puney
n = number of spokes or arris supportiiig puley im
! = {r) radiu of puley lim

(2) radi$ to ceni€r of fillet weld thloat
(3) Bdius to disc outer edge

rh = radius of hub OD
rr = radius of disc inner edge = rh
r^ = mesn mdius of pulley rim
td = thickn€.€ of puley disc
t. = thickne.s of puuey rim
w = unifom ndial force. lbs/linear inch of rim width (wb)

wu = uniform radial force, inward on pulley dm, lbs/in.
w. = uniform radial force, outwaid on pulley im, resulting ftom rim s

centitugal force, lbs/in.

belt tensile force causins inwad radial pressure asainst pullev rim
maximum belt t€nsile force (tight)
minor belt t?nsile force (slack)
centritugal force acting on the b€lt
initial belt tension
net belt tension ne€ded t, transf€r torque load
number of belts on pulley
torque t.ansmitted by pulley, irt.lbg
belt speed, fpm
width of beit, or of that portion of pulley rim contactcd bv beli
span betwe€n disca supportins pulley rim
tull width of pullel, rim

\c'orr-t."tioo
o€ pa lley

FIGURE I
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Hefe a narrow cross-section of the rim is con-
sidered as a beam, using only the width of the
belt (Wr,). which equals the width of the pulley rim
in contact with the belt and subiected to the re-
sulting radial pressure (wb).

There is also a centrifugal force acting on the
rim resulting in a uniform outward radial pressure
of:

t. r RPM'w. =-Dslt24,400 '
(For steel)

The centrifugal force offsets the belt force to
some extent and w" may be deducted from wb to
obtain the net radial pressure (w) on the rim. In
some pulleys, the centrifugal force is of sufficient
magnitude relative to belt force, that w" on the
portion of the pul.ley rim circumference not in
contact with the belt is greater than the net radial
pressure on the rim under the belt. In such an
instance, w" should be substituted for w in the fo1-
Iowing f ormulas when applicable.

Since a running belt is tight in one direction (Fr) and
slack in the other direction (Fr), most machine desisr
texts show the following formula for belrs:

!I -.!c

-=erc

Fr-F"

where:

f = coefficient of fiction, belt to pulley

d = included angle formed by arc of belt contact
with pu.lley rim, radians

F" = tension on the belt due to centrifugal force,
as determined by lat€r Formula 8

-teVALUES OF _-J-

COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION (f)

rad ial
Pre'surQ

Since:

- 63.030 x HPf r = rI - I2 = -.---
rXRPM

tansbn

FIGURE 2.

it can be shown that the following expression is true;

- 63,030 X HP I er, lt.= -::.:::=== 
i""_ ,t * a.

Fr=Fi+Fr+F"

This shows thai the maximum trelt tension (Fr) is
made up of three forces: that caused by the initial belt
tension (Fi); that caused by the transmission of power
(F'), taking into account the coefEcient of friction (f) and
the angle of belt contact (d); and that due to the centrif-
ugal force acting on the belt (F").

The centrifugal force acting on the belt results
in an outward radial puI1; therefore, this portionof
the belt tension (FJ will not contributeto the inward
radial pressure on the pulley rim and will be
deducted.

The force (F) in the belt contributing to the in-
ward radial pressure against the pulley rim is thus-

TABLE'I

(4)

U

o

o'-7.rtr(
v'

.30 .35 .40 .45 .50 .55
I200
l3oo
140 0

1500
1600
1700
lSoo
l9oo
2000
2100
zzoo
2300
2400

z.09
1.99
l.9l
r.84
t. ?8
t.7z
l.b/
t.62

t-14

z.03
r.93
I. 84
t.?6
l.?0
r.64

1.54

r.46
l.4l
t. 40

I. 93
] A'
\ 14
r.67
r.6t

1.50
l. 46
t.42
1.38

I.30

r.16
r.68
l.6l

I.40
1.36

1.30
t,z1

| .23

1.64
1.56
r. 50

I.40
1.36
| .32
t.29
r.26
| .24
t. zz
l. z0
I- 18

I, 54
r .47

1.37
r.33
t.29
r.z6
1 24
t,zL
I to
I.I?
l. t6
I - l4

1.1 6
140

l.3l

t. zz

l.I5
I, 14
l.l2
r.tI

1,19
l.l?

1.40
l. 34
r.30
r.26
t. z3
| .zo
I tc
1. 16
I.14
r.lz
l.lt
l.l0
r.09



- 63,030 x HP I erd Ir= rx RPM [er,- ll

Since:

this becomes -
63,030 X HP I et' Iwh - _t_l

r'? Wu RPM I sta - 1l
/A\

See Table r for values or [-Jr'-ller'- 1l

This force (F) or pressure (w!) is the minimum
value for these conditions. They wiII be greater if
the initial belt tension (Fi) is increased.

This can be handled by increasing the required
(minimum) initial belt tension (Fi) by a factor
(1 + k) where k is the increase expressed as a
decimal; this factor in the bracket would then
become--

["t' + kl
leL - kl

or, to use Table 1 or Nomograph l(Fig. 4), simply
multiply the result by (1 + k).

.. _ 
Belts

V-belts may be considered, simply by usingthe
proper equivalent coefficient of friction for the belt
(f.). Because of the tapered groove, friction is
greatly increased according to the following:

One machine design ter-t suggests the equivalent
coefficients of friction for V-belts shown in Table 2.

FIGURE 3

IABLE 2

Pulleys ond Sheoves / 5.2_3

In most cases the maximum allowable workinE
tensile force for the belt may be found in manul
facturer's literature and this value (Fl) mav be
used directly in the design of the rim. Since
F = Fr - F" it will be necessary to calcul.ate the
additional tensile force in the belt due to centrif-
ugal force (F") and, if large, to deduct this from
the manufacturer's value of F, .

- Wr tr p 12 RPM'? ,,Ic = IOS
35,200

p = density of belt material

In the case of V-belts, the maximum permissible
working load per belt is given as:

Fr = 145 b, lbs

b = belt width at outer surface

The tensile force in the belt due to centrifugal force
(Fd wiil be -

- b2 12 RPM'? ,,rc=-los
1.800,000

Since the net force (F) in the belt = Fr - F":

* - * t' lras - ('*it)'] ""
For V-belts (total)

N = number of belts

Summary: Forces on PuLley

1. ff the maximum allowable working tension
in the flat belt or V-belt (Fr) can be found in
manufacturer's literature, and the effect ofcentrif-
ugal force of the belt (F") is calculated by means of
Formula 8, the net tensile force of the belt actinq
on the rim of the pulley (F) is the difference bel
tween these two, see Formula 4, and the uniform
inward radial force (wb) is found from Formula 1.

2. The net force of the belt actingonthe rim of
the pulley (F) can also be found in the case of
V-belts by Formula 9. The uniform inward radial
force (wr) is found from Formula 1.

3. The uniform inward radial force (wr) caused
by a flat belt or V-belts may be found directly by
Formula 6 if sufficient information is known.

The above three methods will allow the uniform
inward radial force (wb) acting on the pulleyrim to
be found. There is an opposite uniform radia] force
acting outward (wd due to the cedrifugal force of
the rim itself, In the portion of the arc of the pul-
ley where the belt is not in contact, only w" acts.
For that portion of the pulley where the belt does
make contact, the difference between wb and w"
must be used,

I
I

groove angle 2Q 300 3Zo 340 360 380

e quivalent
coe{ficient
of friction

,50 .40
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When the pulley is at rest there is no outward

raaiai centriiugal force (w"), just the inward radial

L"ii p"""""t" iwr,) due to the initial tension in the

be1t.

For slower turning pulleys of high horsepowe.r'

wi, becomes very large and w" becomes very smal!'

As the speed of the pulley increases (assumrng

"o"st""t 
irorsepowerl, wb decreases and w" in-

creases greatlY.

Table 1 maY be used to find values of:

["t'I
Lef, _ Il

or NomograPh 1 (Fig. a) may be used'

Nomograph 2 (Fig. 5) may be used to find the

net belt tension (F) for flat belts or V-belts.

3. BENDING OF RIM CROss-SECTION

Il a cross-section of the rim were examined, it
would be seen that this section' when isolatedfrom
the rest of the rim, would act as a beam under the

action of the uniform radial pressure (wb)'

The following Table 3 gives the maximum bend-

ins stress as *"11 "s 
the over-a1l displacement or

dJformation for three tlpes of rim support'

A single disc is used in (a)' Two discs at eacb

outer edie of the rim are shown in (b)' Two discs

;;;;t;J i" (c) but each is set in 2270 of the width;

lui" """"rt" 
in much lower stress and deflection so

that a thinner rim may be used'

-{e
zGT

2

2.9
2.8
2.7
2'6
2'5
2.4
2.3

2.2
z.t

FIG. 4 - FRICTION FACTOR' FLAT BELTS (NomosroPh 1)

coeff icienL
of friction

f
,60

I.E

1.9

z

?.2

z
1.9

t.8

1.6

drc o{ balt
conlact

e

/Zo-)
+- l3d

I4o'-LEo.
160'l
I8o'+t,:.
zeel-I-'iio'
ffiQ zza

I

I

24

'2.c

3.6
3.4
4

3
3.2

l.u
l.zc
t,u
!.22

t,3

t.2
t.t8

I,ra
t.t4
Ltz

a
I
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Wo

Y
.. .15 w W,z
V ,=-|a-

tr - 31.25' lO'' '"v Wa+Ha- ti
r. rZ

6), .lC u.1t- Yvb
Y fz

,,= 52.08'tO-P wWa4o€ -----T-'

. t452 -,lV5zu-. --------------- 

-
*f.
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@

@

@
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TABLE 3

(7)
I r I los,)
I

--+-- 5000

'+- 4ooo

-+-3aoo

+
:r--I- zooo
+-t-r
TT
TT
--+- tooo
1- goo

luo
_+_ itoo

_+_ 600

-1- soo

--4- 100

-+- 3oo

TT-'+-204
+
+
T.T

+
.L

lpo
I

I

HP
I

500 -+-
4Oo -+-

Eaoo*
2oo -+'

+

90 -+-& -*-
,.-T
40 -aF-

+

zo -+
+

+
t --l-r -t-f -+-
J -i-
+ --f
-t

I2-T
I
I
Ir --1-
I

a10
AF;

balt
6p6ad

7f

zoo

400 -

500 '
600'
700

800
900

looo '

t200

I +OO

1600
t 800
zo@
22OO
2400

2800
3000

+o@

5oo0

@oo

,of
zy

Rp/

loo

200

300
40o
500
@a

w

tus a

tlley/7)\_./
'incha)

r+

+
T

r-*-
+
+a
+-r
1_

r -{-q-l
7+

't_6t
1-

.5 --F
I
T

4 -f-
I
T

e -l--l
I

I

/o
9
a
7

6

4

5O

to

.to

zo

Ftc. 5 - NET BELT TENSION (Nomosroph 2)

Y-/
(n/.;")

63.030 HP / et']
r= -7-EEF (e"-//

F is that portion of
tansion in belt uhich
causas radiLl Praesur'
against Pu/laY rrm.

Y-/rad i.
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)r,
FIGURE 6

U two discs are properly spaced (c), the rim
bending stress will be reduced down to 19% and the
over-all. deflection down to 2.670 as compared to
(b) where the two discs are placed at the;dses of
the rim.
Large Pulleys

Large pulleys that carry wide belts under con-
siderable tension, may require a more precise
method of calculating bending stress. See Figure 6.

- - 
Treat the_whole pulley as a simply supported beam,

uniforrnly loaded. Belt width (Wr) will usuallv be either

greater ( > ) or lesser ( ( ) than the distance betwesn sqp-porting discs (Wa). See Figure 7.

.The -maximum bending moment (M-,-) is con_trolled by this relationship between belt wiAth anO
span between discs. The following formulas apptf
when Wr, ( 1.708 Wa

M-".=M"=*(*,-rw.+H)

nr.," = lr,L=dt: wa - wr)

when Wu = l.?08 Wa

M.* = Ma=M" = .03625 F Wa

when Wr ) 1.708 Wa

where:

whend=180"_d

(12a)

Here, the tension of the slack belt (Fz) may be
of greater importance in determining the net force(F). Centrifugal force (F") on the belt, which is a
factor in the case of smaller, faster-moving belts,
is seldom of rconsequence here. Refer to Figure g.

FIG URE 8

F = V(Fl + F'Toi "FJ tF,Sini .. ... . (13a)

when d = 180'

Mc
I

.......(r3b)

Since the bending stress in the pulley shell (rim) is -
where: c = r.

I = t zr.3

it can be more conveniently stated as -
M-.-
Inrn2 .. .. (14)

4. BENDING OF Rlrv\ SEcrvtENT BETWEEN SPOKES

If spokes or arms are used to support the pulley
rim, the portion of the rim between the spoiies will
be. uniformly loaded as a beam by the raiial pres-
sure (wr). See Figure g.

--.,

i.-wb_-.1

FIG UR E 7
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Mornenl diogrdmFrxed encis

FIGURE 9

TABLE 4

.-- The maximum bending moment will occur over
the spoke or support. The following formulas are
used to determine both the bending stress in the
rim as well as the deflection of the rim, The
maximum bending stress occurs in the riE over
the spokes. The maximumdeflection is at midspan.

The formulas of Table 4 apply to a rim of flat
rectangqlar cross-section, or to one stiffened by
the presence of belt grooves or a continuous rib
connecting spokes to the rim. If the rim is not
stiffened, the mean radius of the rim can be used
as the value of rim radi.us (r). ff the rim is stiff-
ened, the radius to the center of gravity of the rim
should be used as the value of rim radius (r),

Uniform lood R = *bW=+

Table 5 wi supply the values of the four con-
stants (K) for a given number of pulley spokes or
afms.

TABLE 5

Number
of Spok€g

Rim Bending Stress
K, -l- K,

Rim Deflection
Kr -l_ K.

1.000 3.47 X 10-'0 4.17 x 10-r

.0833 .500 .868 X 10-10 1.04 X 10-e

8 .0488 .293 .298 X 10-10 .357 X 10-s

5. THICKNESs OF PUILEY DISC

Assume that the disc of the pulley should be
thick enough to withstand a bending moment caused
by the application of the belt tensions Fr altd Fz at
a point, say 10% off the centerline ofthe pulley rim
(see Fig. 10a). Then consider this moment (M) to
be applied to the pulley disc when the outer edge is
supported (see Fig. 10b).

Under these considerations, the following two
formulas may be derived, based upon Roark's

T*'11-
s, =t-r.r-Tz

Rim Bending Stress
(max over spoke)

wW12 Kr
o = ---:- psr

w12Kz
o = ------- psr

Rim Deflection
(max at center)

^ wW/KrA=_ tn.r
- wfKr.
o = --13- n.

W = width of rim supporting uniform load

F1+F2

FIGURE IO

(b)
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"Formu]as for Stress and Strain' II Edition, pages
189,210.

^ (Fr *Fr) rW
'= ro"Etr.

6(Fr + Fr) W
d = ---16;;r-

Nomograph 3 (Fig. 11) may beusedtofind these
values for deflection and stress.

Table 6 of values for a and B are from the same
work by Roark but were modified by Professor A.
R. Holowenko of Purdue Universitv.

Check for End Thrust

When using flat discs to support the pulley rim,
a limited amount of end thrust (FJ should be as-
sumed. End thrust, tending to cause a radial

tbtaJ
balt
tcnsion -

FlG. I I - PULLEY DISC DEFLECTION AND sTRE55 (Nomosroph 3)

TABLE 6

(assume edge s srmply supported)

rh
r 6. a

l0 .7t3 9.418
l5

- zL9 4.623
5 .531

.30 r. 989 2.948

.35 z,557 2.500

.40 z.063
4.390

.50 I^ 489

.55 8. 226

.60 r1.852 I.068

.65 .B9Z

.70 28.c4? -7
50.209 . 585

. au

radius
of disc

@
Uickncss
of disc

@@
r"

.to -

.a
.25
3a)
,35

.45
,50

:: ,o",{, l.2oEt
-zS 2oo-+

.iffi+#"

.50

lhs (4)

14 widthof
- __.1_ pullay
'- a"fii nchas
+F"

-_--5
z-iF-

T-r'
I

((fi + r)w

r
50

p

,:i
5

4.
%-
Yz-
ca.
+2.

'i

w @

'20
',iD

'5C'

I

:l
J_

E-

I

7t n*!tb 2o.

(a) (b)

n - (F, * r) w.
- lod Et3

adapta.d from
tor tz

AoarK .8. Ed. p /85 4 2/o

1

3
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TABL E 7

,

)

a

TABLE OF ALLOWABLE TORQUE TRANSMITTED BY ONE WELD (INCH-POUNDS]

Leg Size of Fillet Weld, Inches

3lr6" 5/16" 3/8,' 7/t6' I lz" 9 /r6" 5 18,' 3/4" 7 /8 '

11,950 zo, 550 100 29,100 34,800 39,900 45,ItO 56,500 68, 500 8l , 600

l-r/4" l8 , 450 24, g0o 3 t,400 38,300 52, 800 60, 500 68,000 84,300 101,000 l19, 500

26,230 3 5, 400 44,900 54,400 64,200 ?4,400 84,700 95,300 I I?, ZOO 140,300

t-314" 35,600 47 ,9oo 500 73,200 86, 500 99, ?00 I I3,300 tz7 ,400 150,000 l8 6, 200 2I8,000

z" 46,300 62, 3 00 78, 500 95,000 I11,800 tz9,z00 r46,500 t64,ZO0 200, ?00 238,500 278,000

z- t14" 58,500 ?8, 500 99,000 I19, ?00 I40,400 I 62, 000 r84,000 206,000 250,300 298,000 345,000

7 2,050 96,720 rzt,Tzo 147 ,090 r7z,930 r 98, 830 252, t00 306,8?0 4ZI ,6A0

r=,e6ool t,*9' rh'

.n+T

For convenience, the allowable torque trans-
llilted by the weld ar the hub may be found from
Table ?. Both the above Formula 1? and Table ?

, Provide values for one weld only.

. lor larger pulley diameters, where rhe radius to
lne center of the fillet weld throat is larse in com-parison to rhe weld's leg size {d). th; following
lormula is used:

tensile stress (o,) that is maximum at the inner
edge of the disc (at juncture ofthe hub), may result
from angular misalignment of the pulleys, mis-
alignment of the belt, or other abnormal service
conditions.

The graph shown a-s Figure B in Section 5.4 on
Gears, with related formulas and text, can be used
as a guide in checking the proposed design for disc
resistance to end thrust.

6. AMOUNT OF WETD REOUIRED

The two main welds on a pulley are those joining
the disc to the hubandthediscto the rim. Because
the length of each of these circumferential welds as
well a.s its torque arm depends on its radius, the
weld at the hub becomes the most critical due to its
smaller radius (n,).

The formula for the torque transmitted safely
by the weld at the hub, based on the exact metho4
is --

(17)

For simplicity on very large-diameter pulleys,
the radius (r) to the center of the weld throat is
assumed to be equal to the radius of one of the
members being joined. See Figure 12, On such
pulleys the hub-to-disc and the rim-to-disc welds
should be figured separately.

FIGURE I2

Problem L

To design a flat-faced w€lded steel pu1ley to
meet the following service conditions:

Horsepower transmitted by belt = 20 HP X service
factor of 1.35 = 27 HP

PuJley radius (r) = 12"

Pulley hub radius (rr,) = 2.5 "
Belt contact (r) = 180' = r radians

Coefficient of friction (f) = 0.50

Width of belt (Wr,) = ? "

Width of pulley rim (W.) = 8 "
Speed of pulley = 600 RPM
Belt density (p) = .035 lbs/cu in.

Belt thickness (tr,) = .282',

Allowable bending stress in rim (o) = 5000 psi
T=2zg600orl
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For simplicity, assume a single value for pul-
lev radius; most pulley rims are tbin shells. Ir
designing, the actual pulley radius is not finalized
until after other calculations are made in which a
certain radius must be assumed,

Step 1: DETERMINE REQUIRED RIM THICKNESS

The net tensile force of the belt causing radial
pressure (wb) against the pulley rim is--

SICP 2: DETERMINE REQUIRED DISC THICKNESS

It is necessary to know the tensile forces in both the
tight and slack belt (Fr) and (Fz). To do this, the tensile
force due to centrifugal force (F") must be found.

(8a) F" = 
Wl tr, p r, RPM,

35,200

(7) (.282) (.035) ( 12)' (600)'
35,200

= rur.o los
Since -
(4) F =Fr-F.

F, =F+F"
= 298 + 101.5

= 400 Ibs (in tight belt)

and since -
63.030 HP(o, f I - 12 = r RPM
63,030 HPf 2 = Ir - r RPM
a2 nen /or\

= 400 - :::::l:j_l = 400 _ 936
(12) (600)

= 164 lbs

4 = 4oo tbs

Fz ' /64 lbs

FIGURE I3

Here the ratio -
j_=:j:=.208
r12

and, from Table 6, correspondiag values are obtained:

a=1.2,andp=4.6.

Since the deflection ofthe disc due to belt forces,
Figure 13, is--

^ (Fr + Fz) Wrr
"", .= i0;E;r,.

or ,ur - 
(Fr + Fz) Wt r

l0cEA

- 63.030 x HP I eru ItD, r = l-lrRPM Ie" - l]

_ 63,030 (27) (1.26)

(12) (600)

= 298 tbs

The resulting radial unit pressure inward a-
gainst the pul.ley rim is--

F(1' wb -- 
- 298

= rrrr a
= 3.55 psi

The section of the rim not under belt contact is
subject to centrifugal force only:

t, r RPM'tzl
L24,400

Assume the pul]ey rim can be adequately sup-
ported by a single disc. From Tabl.e 3, the maxi-
mum bending stress in the rim is found to be--

.75 w Wb,
I rua, o = r,,

in whiclt the outward radial pressure resulting from
centrifugal force (w") is substituted for w:

.75 Wb2 t, r RPM2
d=- t,2 124,400

.75 r RPM, Wr2
OI

o 124,40O

_ .75 (12) (600)' (7)'
(5000)(124,400)

= .255" or use %" rim thickness

Therefore -
t, r RPM2

\Jt Wc=-
r24,400

_ (v4) (12) (600F

r24,400

= 8.68 psi, radially outward

Since wr = 3.55 psi, greater pressure w" governs and
the % " rim thickness is OK.

From Table 2 -

F1 fF2



(400 + r64) (7) (12)
r0 (r.2) (3 x 10?) (.0r)

Check ihe stress in this disc _

(16) o _ F(Fr + Fz)Wu
10 r td,

(4.6) (400 + 164) (z)

70 (r2l (u.),

= 2420 psi OK, being within the
allowable linits

Step 3: CHECK WELD SIZE AROUND HUB
The torque carried by the pulley and trans-

and assuming.A should be held to a rnaximum of.01,'_

td = .236" or use %,, disc thickness

Problem 2

FIGURE I4

pulleys ond Sheoves / 5.2_ll

mitted by the welds joining the disc to the hub is__

-_63,030xHP.-_-EFfr--

= 2840 in,-lbs for two welds, or
T = L42O in.-lbs for just one weld

Assume a %6,, fillet weld to be used.
The maximum allowable torque carried bvone weld, as obrained fiom TablJ O to, .n = Z.iiand <^r = %e", is--
T = 72, 050 in.-tbs

which far exceeds the calculated torque, aud thusthe assumed yle ', fillet weid is OK.

Cost lron Pulley

wr = 500 lbs

To redesign a cast iron multi_groove sheave,
Figure 14, for fabrication from rolled steel, Tbe
sheave serves an idler function, being free to ro_
tate freely by means of a bearin! on tie shaft, andit can be assumed that the sh&ve transmits no
torque.

The old sheave was cast as one piece, having a
minimum web thicl$ess of 1,r and ribbed to foimsix spokes. The rim has a thiclmess .of 1.5" at
the bottom of the grooves.

- In designing for welded steel fabrication, the
hub thickness might be decreased. A tubular sec_
tion of necessary inside diameter and wali thick_
ness could be cut with a power hack_saw to the
Proper length.

Step 1: DETERMINE REeUIRED RIM THICKNESS
Because of the rather larse width of the rim

(10"), two webs or discs, ab6ut %" thick, can be
used to join the rim to the hub. See Figure 15.
This will greatly reduce the bending streJses and'lection of the rim, thus allowinq Jome reduction
... rim thickness additional to that permitted merely

by the greater rigidity of steel.

_ By using two webs, the two outside portions of
the rim will be loaded as a cantilever blam, whilethe portion inside of the web support wiil be a
beam with partially fixed or restrained supports.
The cantilever portion of the rim (a) wiII have its
maximum bending moment over the web support,
while the inside portion of the rim (Wa) wtli iaveits maximum bending moment at its center, It can
be shown that the least bending moment will re_sult if the spacing of the webs is such that the
overhang of the rim is approximately equal Lo 22Vo
ol the rim width under the belt (Wr).

Since the radius and width of the rim must
remain th€ same, the only dimension which maybe
decreased in order to take advantage of the stiff-
ness of steel is the rim thickness. Since steet
has about twice the modulus of elasticity of cast
iron, the steel sheave would require just 5070 of
the moment of inertia of a similar section of cast
iron for equal rigidity. Since the moment of in-ertia of a rectangular section of the rim varies
as the cube of the thickness, the required thickness

1Y2"
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t
th"
T-

Hub

lVz" 6elore
mochining bore FIGURE I5

stated as a functlon

{

T-
Cost lron Section

of the steel rim would be tbe cube root of 5070 of
the cast iron thickness or--

t,3 = 507o t"3

L = r, ifffi ot

This is assuming that the same type of beam is
considered in both cases.

The cast iron rim is 1.25" thick at the bottom
of the grooves. Since 7970 of this is 1", the steel
rim would be 1" thick at the bottom of the grooves,
assuming the same type of beam, in other words
both the old and new designs using just one web,

However, there is an additional advantase inthe
steel design because two webs are to be rised in-
stead of just one. Going from the single-web de-
sign, in which 5070 of the rim cantilevers out to
each side of the web, to the two-web desiEn with
only 22Eo of the rim cantilevering out, ther; is an
o 

^6Pa^iahI6 
fa^f^F

Considering the cast iron rim as a beam sup-
ported at midpoint, Figure 16a--

(a)

(c)
a:

l*_e"__l
Welded Steel Section

the thickness of its rim can be
of the rim's strength--

.75 w Wr2(Iua) o = tl
. ^^^ /wwb.or & =.dbo!l-

(11c) A = t3

t.3

or t, = 1.46 X 10-3

Considering the proposed steel rim as a beam
supported at two points, Figure 16c, the thickness
of its rim can be stated as a function of the rim's
strength--

.1452 w Wt,
i luat d = t2

or it can be stated as a function of the rim's stifrness -
(11a) A =

31.25 X10-r0wWb.

t. = .381

or it can be stated as a function of the rim's stiffness -
1.37 X10-1owWr.

t,=.516X10-3

Therefore, the required thickness of the steel m -
Based on equivalent strength

,38I ft;
13 = !. 

-./-
.866 Y o"

. .38r r|.-
=t 

--/- 

tl 6.=4or
.866V 4

E=rr%;1
r. = .22 (1.25)

=.275"FIGURE 'I6
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FIGURE I7

-t.516rF ;rE--oE
r.46v 2 "

o" l-Fa%-itl
t. = .28 (1.25)

= .350 or use %,, rim thickness below grooves

Step 2: COMpLETE THE SHEAVE DESIGN
T}le disc thickness can be determined as inprevious problem, and also the required filletweldsize,

.IurthgT economies can be made inthedesiglas

i;10""""0 
by the design evolution stetchea in Fi'gure

_, The.first welded steel design is shown at A.r ne hub 
. 
is 

. made by cutting ofJ S,' of thick_wall
lTll9; *11".n has a rhickness of 1.5" and an ID ofr v, r o , t nrs all.ows % ' for machining to the re_quired L1', bore size.

The second welded steel design, shown at B,avoids the use of thick_wall tubing n".", ifr" 
-lrii

,1s 
folm:d by_ rolling two rings out ot f.S,, x-2,bar stock and butt weldingthe enOs togetirer. fUe-se

ii.:^tl:.1"!.i:"_d yith a 4" r;nsth of sr""e;;i;,,';;;
r nls nub gives proper support to the bearines.^ ;e_quce-s weight, and eliminates the purchase oT morecostl.y tubing.

. . Designs A and B called for considerabie mach_ining from a 1.F" thick rim blank i, 
".J"" t" 

"r"_vide the- flanges for guiding tire belt when s[ci.ro avord this, desjgn C calls for a .rim blank withjust enough stock tolllow machining 
"itfr" 

g"""r""plus. t, = h" for required rigidity. iolled 
"io;.;;werqed to the ends of the rim to provide the flinees.Design B has an initial weight of 630 lb;,-;iji;design C's weight is only 460 lbs.

^._ Ihe alle.rTtiy: O9:ig" at D can be considered,srnce combining the flange and web disc will savJsome machining and welding. However, the b;;;cnaractertstics of the rim are thereby changed andthe required rim thickness sfroufo U"" ref ig""rJU]using Formulas 10b and 11b.

Fabricators of pulleys, rolls and gears usuallvus€ automatic submerged_arc weldine to quickli,
Jorn the web to the rimandtothe hub. These-weldsare very seldom stress_relieved-

Based on eq uivalent stiffness

+ _, .516 E
r.46 v E.
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Complete geor blonk for mqrine drive is fqbricoted
economicolly by modern high speed orc welding.



5ECT|ON 5.3

as a circular plate, uniformly supported around itsedge and subjected to a bending moment bv theshaft, and the resulting bending siresses fouriO.----

- The bearing force multiplied by the distance atwhich it is applied from the centeiline of the disc,is the bending moment.

The nomograph ,.Stress in Trunnion Disc,.
F-ig']f e at will quickly give the required thicknessoI olsc lor a given radial tensile stress. Forheavier- bearing loads, this tfrictness wil1 increJJe.
Remember: the rotating disc reverses its stressevery half-revolution so that the allowable fafizuestrength in tension for a complete 

"erre.sal. 
m-.."i

be considered.

-. 
The nomograph,,AngularTiltof TrunnionDisc.,

I-igure 5. quickly gives the amount of angular de_ection resulting from the bending moment on theshaft. The thiclness of the shaft"can b;;;;;;;to keep this tilt within the maximum alto*aUle io.the specific application.

Sometimes a hole is cut into the disc, and theshaft stub extends through anO is welOea on toth
srdes- as in Figure 3 (a). UsuaUy the shalt stub iss.imply bltted against the djsc and a single heavvfillet weld joins the two (b). This metn-oO s.ue!
cutting the disc and does not require a longer shaftstub. Fil.let welds may be usedr but fo;heavier
bearing loads. it may be necessary to bevel thenore in Lhe disc (c). or bevel the end of the shaft
(d) in order to get more of a groove weld.

FIGURE 2

_-. 1. :hlft extending the full length of rhe roll
mrght help in assembling the roII. Jince it affordsa straight section on which to assemble the discs
3,nd oulqr shell. However. rhis grextly increeses
:lte weight and cost of shafting requiredi tberefore,the roll is seldom {abricated in this manner-

For normal bearing loads. a single disc isused
each end ofthe roll. Thisdisc maibe r.onsidered

How to Design Steel Rolls

I. DESIGN FR EEDOAA

, 
Many. large rolls are employed by lndustry for

lllii9ll' iFl screening. pulveri zing, conveyori zing,
sloolrnC, ruamentwinding, laminating, printing, and
orner purposes. Such rolls are economically fab_ricated-from steel with the aid ofmodern high "speed
arc-welding processes.

-, . Tl" F.,gut" I desjgr for a roll reflects design
thlnklng lrom a period before welding *as used
exte-nsively. The two discs are pressed onto theshaft, and the outer shell of the roll is presseJ
over this. The inner shaft probably takes much oirne oendrng load instead of transferring it through
the discs to the outer drum.

FIGURE I

-. In a welded roll, all of the parts act together.
Since a shaft would contribute very lit e oftte mo_
ment of inertia of the entire roli for bending, or
the polar moment of inertia for twisting, it S"""i;iyis omitted. Short lengths on eacb 

-end -serve al
support at the bearings. See Figure 2.

--

r l\ir UX E J
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FIG. 5 - ANGULAR TILT OF TRUNNION DISC
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. U-suall.y the disc and the shaft stub are weldedtogether 
-as a subassembly, This allows a we.ld [ooe placed on both sides of this disc if rhe shaft ex_tends through the disc.

2. STIFFENING OF ROTL

For additional strength and stiffness when
needed, brackets may be we.tded on the disc. radiat-

See Table 6 Sec. 5.2-8 for Values of c

rng outward from the shaft stub. See Figure 6.
For heavier loads, which would require exces-sively thick discs, two thinner discs may be used,

spaced a given distance apart, Figure T.

UsualJ.y the inner disc and shaft stub are welded
together as a subassembly. Figure 8 (a). Thts uniirs then welded into the roll (b). The outer disc is
rhen slipped over and welded in place (c).

FIGURE 6 r lL'UKt /
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3. INTERNAT STITFENING OF SHEII,S

When cast rolls required stiffening of the shell,
it was easier to use longitudinal ribs, Figure 9 (a),
rather than transverse rings (b). When additional
stiffening is required in a welded steel ro11 to
maintain a perfect circle with a lighter outer shell,
internal rings (b) intermittently welded to the inside
of the shel1 are recommended. These will sive
constant stiffening of the shell as it is rotated. the
rings can be inserted near the centerline ofthe roIl,
working outward towards both ends as these are
welded in.

4. WETDING OF SHAFT STUB TO DISC

AND DISC TO SHETL

The welding at the shafi is more critical because
the small radius increases the force from the load

FIGURE 8

FIGURE 9

{bending force from the bearing load, and twisting
force if any torque is transmitted) and also dec!eas-
es the length of the weld. The resulting force per
linear inch varies inversely as the square of the
radius.

This explains why for critical loads, slngle fiLlet
welds may be used on the disc at the outer shell
whereas groove welds or double fillets may be re-
c{uired at the hub, Figure 10.

The simplest method to determine weld size is:

1. Treat the weld as a line and use standard
bending and torsion formulas to find the resulting
unit forces on the weld. See Table 1.

2. Vectorially add these forces which occur at
the same part of the welded joint, to find the result-
ant force on the we]d.

(B)

TABLE I . FORCES ON SHAFT.TO-DISC WELD

\

)

I
A

(

Loqd
Condition

)osign furmulo
br fvca on rold
lb/inch of wald

.5i2gle d6c
Foparty of Nc.ld

'lD *
propzr? of wcld

banding - M Fq.tb s, 6|r
tAz tr A2

.w.z-fnu
a.ssum. 10o64 f;t aod
pald carrics ytholt load

/r\ g_- .11_i1
z E-' lTdz

va,rt icd/
s haar Aw.Trd A"-27f4



- 
3. Weld size is then found by dividing this re_'rultant value by the allowable torce tor rft p".,1"_

,lar type of weld.

ReTembg:. every time the roll rotares half arevolu on. lne bending forces on the weld com_plelery reverse. This becomes a fatigue situarionin w,hlch K = -1; rhat is. the mrnrmum force is
equar to- a negatrve value of the maximum force, or
1.:9-pl.j" reversal of force. Consult the table ti
1ryb**19 Fatigue Vatues for wetds,, in Seciton
3.2 on Fatizue.

FIGUR E IO

Steel R olls / 5.3_s
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To d-etermine the fillet weld size to use injoining hub 
-t^o^ ^di:". given a bearing load on the

trunnion ot 6300 lbs and transmitted torque = 150HP at.I00 RPM. Figure 11 shows pertinent
drmensions.

Problem 1

FIGURE I I

The torque transmitted through the weld is__
,F _ 63,030 x Hp, _ _EFM-

= 94,500 in.-Ibs

Section modulus

,^^fr:.atinC rhe weld as a line, find
;:::::':F ro the- formulas siven in-.6qre rz ror definitions of ud" and

SIEP 1: DETERMINE PROPERTIES OF THX WELD

its properties
Tab1e 1, See.D".

Po)ar section modulus
J"-- = rd,
c

= r \4)2

= 50.3 in.!

-42Jr =_+ rLt.
2

| (4\2 I
= n l:-:! + (5t/1\2 |t2 l

= 111.7 in.,

Area of weld

A* = 2zd
=2t(4)
- 9< t"

Step 2: DETERMINE
WELD

Using the formulas in
forces on welds:
Bending

/111 ?\

= +D1 lOS/ ln.
Twisting

J..

= I RRn lhc /ih

Vertical shear

FIGURE I2

PRINCIPAL FORCES ON

Table 1, find the principal

= 250 lbs/in.
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Step 3: FIND RESULTANT I'ORCE ON WELD

Diagram the three component forces, as shown
in Figure 13.

plete reversal of load, hence
allowable force would be--

. 5090 r,.:

t

2

5090 o
L+V2

= 3390 lbs,zin. (allowable)

,. mln
m&x = -1 and the

r, - !:'.r*v\- inch of nlct werd

| 
.f, = (1880.)

f,: (250-)
FIGURE I3

The actual resultant force on the weld is then--

fR =VTr,l.L P;az

= ViTSilt +liEsdF + dSor-

= 1950 lbs,zin. (still treating the weld as a line)

Since this is fatigue loading, assume that N =
2,000, 000 cycles and use the correspondi.ng formula
from the Tabie of "Allowable Fatigue Strength of
WeId Metal", Sect. 3.2. Assume inthis case a com-

Problem 2

To design the drum for a hoisting winch, to
handle cable of 1.5'r diameter. Characteristics of
the cable call for it to be wound at a 9.?5rr mean
radius of turn. Net tensile force in the cable is
9,000 lbs.

Background on Drum Construction

Welded steel construction of the drum has the
advantage of stronger and more rigid material. A
thinner shell may be used, thus reducingthe ineftia
of the rotating drum which would help when the load
must be accelerated or decelerated,

Because the steel maybe placed exactlywhere it
is needed, it is possible with good fabricating
methods to obtain a better ba.Ianced drum,

Under heavy loads, it is wellto groovethe drum
so that the cable will fit as closely as possible and
retain its round shape without squashing out into an
oval shape.

FIGURE I4

A larger diameter drum will increase the life
of the wire cable as well as its usable strength, but
there is a practical limit to this size, because of
weight and cost limitations of the winch.

The cable manufacturer can supply recommend-
ed drum diameters for a given cable diameter. It
has been suggested that the drum diameter should
be at least 500 times the diameter of the outside
wires of the cable.

lx this example the outer radius of the she1l
wiII be 9.0".

StEP 1: DETERMINE RADIAL FORCE AGAINST

- 

DRUM

In this analysis, the turns of cable are treated
as a shell. The tensile force in the cable (!),
being = o b t, creates a uniform inward radial force
(p) against the drum about which it is wound. See
Fizure 14.

Step 4: DETERMINE LEG SIZE OF WELD

The leg size of the fillet welds joining hub to
discs of the roll should be--

t---;1l"=;l|.,|
1950

33?0

= .58" or use %" \
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This is similar to the tensile stress (o) in a

thin-wall container shell due to internal pressure
(p). The analogy is skerched in Figure 15.

. It is known that in an analogous cylindrical
shell, the stress is--

--f-
_l_

Coble under tension; Treoting fhe coble os thouqh
drum offers resisting it js o shell und". t"n,ionr'
pressure (p) inlernol pressure is (p)

FIGURE I5

layers wil.l tend to force the preceding Iayers into
a smaller.diameter, reducing tireir te,ision; i" iif.emanner, thelr pressure against the drum will bereduced. For this reason only the effect of outer
two layers will be considered,

p=p2+p3

= 544 + 486

= 1030 psi

Step 2: DETERMINE THICKNESS OF DRUM
The drum is considered as a shell or tube sub_jected to external pressure (p). If this tube isrelatively short, the ends will give added suppori

against buckling and the indicated crjticat bu&iinspressure (p*) will be much higher. Themore conl
servative method would be to treat thi.s as a lons
tube, with no allowance for the stiffening effect o?the ends. According to (ftrength of Mi.terials, "Part 2, TimosheDko, p, 602, and to . Formul.as for
Stress and Strain, 2nd Edition, Roark, p, 906, the
following formula is used:

_ Et3
' 4lI - v2lrx

For steel this becomes -
pq = 8.24 x 106 (+)

This is the critical external pressure on shellt! ylig! buckling might occur. Fromthis, required
shell thickness would be--

PId

t

i,

= pr.b

but F = obt

where:

o = tensile (or compressive) stress, psi
p = uniform internal (or externa-l) radial pres_

sure, psi

rm= mean radius of turns of cable on drum, in.
b = width of drum per turn of cable = dia. of

cable

t = thickness of comparative shell of same
cross-Sectional area as cable (per widthrb"l, in. = Qr/ 4)b

F = tensile force in cable, lbs
In this particular problem, the uniform external

radial pressure acting inward against the surface
of the drum is--
lst layer of cable

F
Pr - ----:-

rnO

_ 9000

(e.75) (r.5)

= 615 psi

2nd layer of cable

F
P2 = -----irnD

9000
(11.05) (r.5)

= 544 psi

3rd layer of cable

P3 = --;-

_ 9000
(r2.35) (1.5)

= 486 psi

- Although each succeeding layer of cable should
add to the pressure againsi the drum, the outside

t =.00495r trfi

Resulting stress in the shell under this pres_
sure must not exceed yield strength of the steel.

The minimum shell thickness (t) needed for a crit-
ical buckling pressure (p*) of 2% times the working pres
sure (1030 psi), will be found:

p- = 2% (1030)

= 2580 Dsi
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Using the above formula, with this pressure, the
minimum drum thickness is found to be--

t = .oo4e5 (e) /tE6
= .612" or use %" thick plate

This thickness would bring the mean rim radius
down to 8.68?5r'. Substituting this value for the g"
radius in the formula and reworking, gives a drum
thickness (t) of .59", which still requires the yr,'
pl.ate.

Step 3: DETERMINE THICKNESS OF RiM
The end disc of the drum can be extended to

serve as a rim or flange to keep the cable from
spreading out. See Figure 16. This rim must
withstand the horizontal components of the inward
force from the cables. Assume a plate thickness
for the disc. in this case %".

_L

-r

-T
I

3.35"ll;1, I

-

FIGURE I6

The inward radial force is--
F

R = : lbs/in. of circumference

^ 9000

9.75

= 924 lbs/in.

- 9000

11.05

= 815 lbs/in.

- 9000

12.35

= ?29lbs/in.

Consider a 1rr wide radial strip of rim as a
cantilever beam supported at the drum shell, Fig-
ure 1?, where horizontal force components found
by vectoral analysis indicated above are taken as
loads on the beam.

Here, the bending moment due to these horizontal
force components is--

M = (421)(3.35) + (446)(.?5)

= 1?44 in. -Ibs
, MCano d =- I

r= (rlX)'=.orsr 
i".

FIGUR E I 7

11744\ (.375)
(.0351)

= 18,640 psi OK

, (1){.75)3

t2

= .0351 in.a

12.35-
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.. This 
. 
would indicare the ir., thickness of the enddisc jo !:_ thick enough so as not to require addi_tional stiffening at thJrim. If this thictness wJre

I-"q"^":l^," r. .. rhe resulting stress would increase

*"r,li;'i^i?{llilJ*'f n1"""L"Til,""T:r.,i'"'",H:;
Figure 20, designs B and C.
Step 4: CHECK THICKNESS OF END DISC

.Assume the cable to be pulled 20o offof center,and the res-ultjng end thrusf to be taken UV :r.i- """end disc. See Figure 1g.

F FtcuRE l8

- Consider the disc as a circular flat plate, theinner edg-e being fixed and supported, with a uniiorm
-oad ,applied around the outer edge. The radialrensrle stress (o.) at the inside edge (= hub oD) isfound by the-following formula. aOa"pieb from;r6i_mulas lor Stress and Strain, " Roark. 2nd Eclition,p. 195, case 22i

o, = .4774F'
t2

26 r'log.11 7 ft2 - uzl

L3 rz 4 T rtz
(For Steel)

In this case -
r = 8.6875"

F" = 3080 lbs

Q Aa?r
roge _j_ 

= log. Y."u / d

['[T-l
'.--l lil r I

flL--(Jl
6" std pi

rl

- /1nanr
and o, = .4774 '"""" I

(3A)2

svr" 10" 33,,

3080 lbs

= 4,630 psi OK

FIGUR E I9

FIGURE 20
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This indicates the resulting radial tensile stress
at the inner edge, at the hub, to be 4630 psi, which
is reasonably low, and additional ribs or stiffening
should not be required. For discs of %" thickness,
this stress increases to 10,400 psi; and, if both
discs are assumed to be effective in resisting this
end thrust, the stress would be 5200 psi.

Step 5: DETERMiNE WELD SIZE

The procedure discussed earl.ier in this Section
may be used, or an approximate method used.

In general, for full strength welds, a legsize of
about % of the thickness of the thinner plate should
be used: this should outpull the pl.ate.

For rigidity designs, where full strength welds
are not required, for attaching stiffeners for ex-

ample, usually about 7, to 7: of the usual weld is
required. This reduction in the amount of fillet
welds may be either leg size, length or both.

Step 6: COMPLETE THE DESIGN

Design A in Figure 20 uses a %" thick shell and
3/" thick end discs. Because ofthis, no additional
stiffening should be required. Each bearing hub is
flame-cut from thick plate.

Design B uses a %" thick shell and %" thick end
discs. Because of this reduction in thickness, %"
thick stiffeners are added inside of the shell, just
between the two dis cs,

Design C makes use of a length of 6" diameter
standard pipe for additional stiffness between the
two bearins hubs.

Coble winding drum presents unique op-
portunify for sovings through good design
onolysis of siresses ond the proper use of
welded steel .
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How to Design lorge Steel Geors

PITCH
ctRct€

FIGURE I

I. BASIC REOUIREAAENTS

Gears must have the necessary strength and
rigidity to withstand a complex network of stresses
resulting from the various forces applied to the
teeth. Steel weldments will meet these require-
ments, and offer the designer greater designflexi-
bility and significant economies in weight ind cost
over one-piece castings or forgings.

The rim may be made of an allov steel and heat
treated to a given gear tooth hardneis for optimum
strength and wear life, while a lower cost steel
will provide the strength and rigidity needed jn
the arms. Dissimilar metals are easilv welded.
allowing the designer to efficientlv use the steel
that most economically develops tle performance
desired in each portion of the gear.

The force transmitted by a gear appears as a
pressure (F,) between the contactinsteeth surfaces
directed along the line of action nor-mal to the tooth
profile, Figure 1. This pressure generates several
new forces on the tooth, all ofwhich act on the com-
ponents of the gear and inJluence its final. design.
The various forces acting within the gear. structure
are the following:

1, Tarrgential force (F,) on the gear rim from
the torque.

2. Radial force (F.) on the gear rim as a
function of the tangential. force and pressure anele
of the gear teeth.

F, = Frtanf

3. End thrust (F") on the rim of helical gears
parallel to the gear axis,

F. = Fr tand
(helical gears)

^ 126.050 x HP
DXRPM

- 33.000 x HP
Ilr=-

tan 14lz' = .2586

tan 20' = .3640

4. Centrifugal force (F") on the rim and arms of
large diameter, high speed gears.

Since these forces must be transfemed bv the
gear's hub, arms or djsc. and rim, the desisner's
objective is to design these components to aicom-
plish the transfer of forces without failing, while
achieving maximum material and manufacturing
economy.

2. THE HUB

The gear hub must be thick enough to be keyed
to the shaft and to provide a sufficiently rigid sup-
port for the gear arms.
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The len$h of the hubmust preventany.significant
wobble of the gear on the shaft as the result of sur-
face deformation and fretting corrosion caused by
excessive unit pressures at the hubshaft interface.
Usually. this hub Length is 1.25 to 2times the shaft
diameter and is equal to or greater than the width
of the rim face.

3. THE ARIV\s

Gear arms are subjected to complex loading.
They must be strong and rigid enough to transmit
the torque between the rim and the hub, to withstand
any a-xiaL tension resul.ting from centrifugal forces,
and to resist any side bending due to end thrust if
a helical gear.

The torque (T) produces a bending moment (M)
on the arms. When designing for this moment, the
total torque is usually assumed to be uniformly
divided among all the arms (n.) . Each arm is then
treated as a cantil.ever beam fixed and supported at
the hub, and Ioaded at the pitch circle. Torque is
not used directly, but tangential force (F,) .

The bending stress in the arm canbe calculated
as follows:

[',
M =::Ln.

DEFINITIONS OF SYMBOLS

A = deflection, in.
o = leg 6ize of fiUet weld. in.
d = str€.s, psi
, = helix angle if h€lical sear, degre€s
6 = pressun angle, degtees

c = dist"nc€ of neutral axiE t oute! fiber of section. in.
e = moment arm, ln.

n. = nunber of gear arrns
r = (1 ) radius of center of gravity of rim below roor. circle, in.

(2) ladius of center of fiUet weld throat, ilt.
n = radius of hub, in.
t. = thickn€as of rim b€low te€th, in.

D = pitch diamer€r of gesr, in.
E = material's modulus of el$ticity, lEi
F. = end thrust, lbE
Fi = actual pressu.e normal to t oth face, lbs

F, = radial folce on tooth, lbs
F, = tsngential force on tooth, Ibs

H P = hoEepower traismitted
I = mornent of inertia, in..

L = 1€n8th of memb€r, in.
M = bendins moment, in.lbs
M, = maximurr bending hornent due ro radial iorce, ir.lbs
M, = maimum bendinS mornent due to tsngential force, in.-lbs
N = number of 8ea! teeth
P = diameual pitch, in.

R P M = revolutioD6 F,€r minut€ of gear
S = s€ction modulua, in.'
T = tllque transmitted by gear, in.Jbs
V = pitch li.e velocity, fpm

W = width of rim, in.

and, since:

I-M = at- =CtJc

. F.L
n,S

where all properties (M, I, c, S, L) apply to the arm
or its cross-section.

4. THE RIAA

The gear rim and its support must be rigid en-
ough to minimize deflection caused by the radial
force (Ft and the tangential force (Ft) actingat the
tooth surface. Deflection of the rim from either
force induces non-uniform tooth loading, which--if
severe -- leads to excessive wearandevento tooth
breakage.

The minimum thickness of the rim below the root
circle usually equals the thickness ofthe tooth at the
pitch circle. A formula for calculating this value,
lYggested by the Nuttall Works of Westinghouse
Electric Corporation, is--

' r ' i/N-
" =FVz*

5. BENDING OF RIM BETWEEN ARIIAS

In one approach to designingthe net rim section,
analysis is made of the bending moment and of the
deflection of the rim resulting arom the radial force
and the tangential force acting respectively at the
tooth surface.

Tbe rim segment analyzed is considered to be an
isolated curved beam with fixed ends, and is that
portion of the rim intersected by the centerlines of
two adjacent arms. The arc length along this rim
segment's center of gravity is used to locate the
points at which tangential force (F,) and radial. force
(F,) cause maximum stress and deflection values.
This arc length is represented in diagrams in the
lower part of Figure 2.

Analyzing these forces separately shows that the
radial. force (F develops maximum moment at the
end of the rim segment when the force is applied at
the position indicated. This point is approx. % of the
arc length in from the end.

The maximum moment caused by the tangential
force (F,) occurs when this force is aDplied at the
end of the rim segment,

Maximum deflection of the rim below the point of
tooth contact and resulting ftom the radial force
(F,) occurs when the radial forceisappliedat mid-
span.

The radial deflection of the rim resultine from
the tangential force (F,). at the point wheie thjs
force is applied, reaches a mDiimum value when the
foice is applied near mid-span.
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Oue to tangentidl torce (F!)

s t-],1__T**
!

r = !a_.4!1s of !3nt9r. of gravity
a.rim section below ioot
Clrg11.

6ENO|NG ttfiENT t5 Ntax. alvt a7

ffl#'1:!04';,*u o, u RADIAL DEFLICTION Of zNI A7 POIM|
oF EaoaL FoecE(+) 6 max. 4HENF,tsATLOR Xt, x2

a-.,=frtr,n.+ksFte)

SENO|N| mO E t t5 MAl eMa af
E^]O WHEN |AN6ENN4L FORC€ (F,)
15 APPLIED A7 ENO

TABLE I
CONSTANTS FOR GEAR NIM FOITMULAS

NuInber
of arms

na
K2 k3

4 .0r48 .0.t { I
5 .t?0 ,0095
6 .144 .0052 .0084
8 .0023 .0051

10 .092 .0012 .0035

FIGURE 2

The points at which the radial force (F, and tan_gential Jorce (F,) produce maximum fiuriai"! _o_
3ent (,tvt) respectively in the rrm, are rather closero- €acn other. Therefore, their moments can beadded to_gether to simplify the analysis, Til;;;:proacn is conservative_

. This applies also to the location of the radial
j9rce. 9d -the 

tangenrial force for maxim.;;;f;;_-tion (A) of tie rim section.
The combined expressions are__

rn upper right of Figure 2.
It is also assumed that the tangential force iscarried by just one tooth, which agaii is on the con_servative side.

Values of Constant (k)

.. The in-fluence-of the gear arms on properties ofrne rrm segment between arms is represented in therorm_ulas by the constants kr, kz and k3. Values ob_tained from Table 1., according to ttre numUeilf
f""i;riJl" (n"), should be substituted into theM.*=krF.r+Fre

Moment Arm (g)

. The moment arm (e) for the tangentiat force (F,)
is_ 

-the 
distance from tle pornt on flre tooth wherernrs. rorce is applied, to the center of gravity (x_x)^r-the stiffened rim cross_section below the root

*'rii!; "i?il"",#ltitli?;,L 
can be assumed to be

rhe sreatest. see the sketch ofetf,eol*"t"T:Tff"!?r::
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F.
where w =#

@ M=.125 FrW

6 = . 00?8L25FrW3

EI

. 125 rrw

.0l3021FrW3
trI

@

.03125FrW

.00033?,1FrW3
EI

o
M: .0242FrW

. ooo343FrW3@

M- .0r05Frw
.0000425rrw3o
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TABLE 2

FORMULAS FOR GEAR RIMS SUPPORTED
6. BENDING OF RI/IA SUPPORTED BY SOtID DIsC

In determining the deflection in a gear rim sup-
ported by one or more solid discs, a cross-section
of the rim is considered to be an isolated bea"m un-
der the action of the radial force (F.) acting across
the rim width (W).

Table 2 gives formulas for the maximum bending
moment as well as the over-all displacement or de-
formation (from highest to lowest point) with five
types of rim support. These formulas assume a
uniform load over the full width of the rim face.

A singl.e, centered discisusedin(a). T\vo discs
at each outer edge of the rim are shown in (b).
Three discs are shown in (c), one at centerline and
the other two at the outer edges of the rim, I\Mo
discs are shown in (d), but each is set in from the
edge 22Vo of the rim width; this results in much
lower bending moment and deflection. Threediscs
are used in (e). with one at centerline and the outer
discs set in 14.5V0 of the rim width; this further re-
duces the bendintr moment and deflection.

Consider End Thrust on Disc of Geq.r

W.lN* €
| )-t'
W

innen edqe

7h,D- lrt.x dr=ffi

- Consider disc as outct c.dee

'E fixcd and supportzd - innei
.dge fixed.

l-, 2r2
U-oz-\'z)

FIGURE 3
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to? n,J
, r\Eo? r-N )l- r'- r:rL"
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The relative rim thicknesses required to resist
the same force with the same stiffn;ss are repre_
rented diagrammatically.
Moment of lnertia

The greatest problem in this analysis is to aceu_
rat€ly determine the arc len$h of thl rim segment
wnrcn rs ro wrthstand this radial force (Ft, Figure4. This depends on rel.ative sizesofthe two mesh_
ing gears, on the tooth geometry, etc,

FIGURE 4

A conservative approach is to consider this arc
Ie-ngth to be equal to the diametral pi.tch, on the basis
of.one tooth resisting the full bending moment re_
sulting from the radial force.

Since this decision influences the value of the
cross-section,s actual moment of inertia, good
engineering judgment is needed in decidins to ;hat
-'xtent this conservative approach might be;odified.

7. EENDING OF GEAR DISC DUE TO END THRUST

-U_the 
gear being designed is a helical gear, the

end lnrust rs- -

F" = Frtand

On other types of gears, it is well to assume a
certain end thrust and to desicn the disc to with_
stand th-is force. For example,-use 1O%of the tan_
gentral Iorce.- 

The formulas and curves on the graph, Figure
3, can be used to determine the maximum stress in
the disc at the hub, as well as the deflection. Here
the disc is considered as having its outer (rim)

Lorge Steel Geqrs / 5.4_5

gdge fixed and supported, and its inner (hub) edge
fixed.

The end thrust (F.) is assumed to be equallv dis_tributed between the discs, if more than 6ne is
provided.

8. A/IAOUNT OF WETD REOUIRED

The two main welds on a gear are those ioininE
the disc tothehub, andthediscto the rim. Bicaus!
the,-Iength of each of these circumferential welds aswell as its torque arm depends on its raOius, the
weld at the hub becomes the most critical because ofits smaller radius (rh).

-. Th: ,frlT*l. for the torque transmitred safely by
the weldarthehub. based upon an exact method. is__

rho I
rh+-l2l

For convenience, the al.lowable torque trans_
mitted by the weld at the hub may be found from
Table 3. Both the formula and Table 3 provide
values for one weld only.

For larger gear diameters where the radius (r)
to the center of the fillet weld throat is Iarse in
com_parison to the veld's leg size (o1, Figuie 5.
the following formula is used:

r = 7e6oo f(" *+)'
t'

T = 2 z' 9600 r,r r,

FIGURE 5

- For simplicity on very large-diameter gears,
the radius (r) to the center of the weld throat is
assumed to be equal to the radius of one of the
members being joined.

O

p

TABLE 3

TABLE OF ALLOWABLE TORQUE TRANSMITTED BY ONE WELD (INCH POUNDS)
Leg Size of Fillet Wetd, Inches

3,/I6" r/4" s/16 1/r6t 9/16r 5/8 3/4" 7/8
1i, tr, 950 r5,950 20,550 25,100 29,7 00 34,800 39,900 45,1s0 56,500 68,500 81,600
r-L/4 18,450 24, 800 3r, 400 38,300 45,400 52,800 60, 500 68,000 84,300 101,000 119,500

26,230 35,400 4.1,900 54,400 64,200 7 4,400 84,700 95,300 Lr?1200 140,300 165,000
I-s/4" 35,600 4?,900 60,500 73,200 86,500 99,700 t13,300 r27 , 40O 150,000 186, 200 218,000

46,300 62,300 78,500 95,000 111,800 t29,2O0 t 46, 500 164,200 200, ?00 238,500 27 8,000
2-t/4r 58,500 78,500 99,000 1 19, 700 140, 400 162,000 184,000 206,000 250,300 298,000 345,000

7 2,050 96, ?20 t 2l, ?30 | 47 , (t90 172,930 198,830 252,1O0 306,870 362,0?0 421,600
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Problem I

Check this proposed design of a gear for stress_
es and deflection:

For simplicity and conservative desig7I, assume
the radius of rim section's center of gravity to be
equal to the pitch circle radius, r = 35,'.

Step 1: Determine Forces on Gear
Trnopnfi,l f^r^a--l--*a;;;"n

DXRPM

_ 126,000 (1000 x 1.25)
(70) (100)

= 22,350 lbs

Radial force

F. = F tang

= (22,350)(.3640)

= 8,140 lbs

where:

number of teeth (N) = ?0

diametral pitch (P) = 1rr

pressure angle 1p1 = 260

nunber of arms (n") = 6

horsepower (HP1 = 1696

pitch circle radius = 35"
overload factor = 1.25

FIGUR E 6

Step 2: Determine Stress in Gear Arm
Treat the arm as a cantilever beam, supported

and fixed at the hub end, Figure ?.

Here:

s _td, _(t)(10),
66

= 16.6 in.3

where the web along the neutral axis is neglected
because it is ineffective.

Bending moment on the arm

u =Ar, = os
no

Bending stress in the arm
FIL
n,S

_ (22,350) (23)

(6) (16.6)

= 5,165 psi

which is well within the yield strenglh of steel.
Step 3: Determine Bendintr Stress inRimsesment
Between Arms

Ft

T-
t0'

/tr-t,zt.---l

L-".J-r

FIGURE 7 Minimum thickness of eear rim below the root



circle, or whole tooth depth, must be__

-- I "/N" -F/'?*
| .nT
1 V2 x 6

= l.8,,or use 2,,

Rim cross-section's moment of ioe.rtia

- 12" 12" t3t = --rr- = 8.0 in.a

s=!=qo=s.oio.,

FIGURE 8

- qinc_e the proposed tooth profile provides a toothdepih of 1.8,'. the moment 
^"'-,s__

e = .8r'

From Table 1, the constants for n. = 6 are found
to be-

kr =.144 kz =.0052 kr =.0084

ftlmqx

FIGURE 9

M.*=krF.r+Fte
= (.144)(8140) (ss) + (22,sso) (2.8)

= 103,600 in.-lbs

Lorge Steel Geors / 5.4_7
qt_Er..._4i pqlermine Deflection of Rim SesmentSetween Arms

The maximum deflection ofthe gear rim betweenarms is- -

Ftc

(r'
Amnx

FIGURE IO

Amax=-:-(k2F,r* ks Fr e)

r35)2
= Go;l;q3;ttn8r'48 + 525 671

=.0102,,

"*"ffi
The gear design can be altered so as to better

,sup?ort the rim. making it stiffer anA lowerine iisoenolng. stress. One way to do this is to mak; thearm spider a continuous disc so as to achieve theeffect of a built-up rim, Figure 11.

E-t2'!t'-
I
2"

x-1--
I

o cb',6'?"

FIGURE I I

d M=Ad r=lY1cl Is
24.0 + 1.0 + 24.0 + 24.0 8.0
6.0 - 3.0 - 18.0 + 54.0 18.0

Total 3 0,0 l- 6.0l I + 104.0

The moment of inertia of this built_up rim,scross-section is obtained by the moment_of_ele_
menrs method. treating the 2 disc elements as 1:

=i! 
7!6!-u'-utrat

Bending stress in the rim

"=* ='3:3*
= 13,000 psi

Maximum bending moment the gear rim be-

whicb is a reasonable value.
where d = distance from element,s center ofgravityto reference axis x_x.
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Thus. the moment of inertia about the entire
rim section's neutral axis is--

Ix,r = I*

- 194.q - 
(+ 6)r

30

= 102.8 in..

Distance of NA fto- r-" = 
M 

= 
* 6

A30
d= +.20"

Section modulus of built-up rim
The section modulus ofthe built-up rim,s cross-

section above and below this neutral axis is--

^ I 102.8
Dbp=-=-

= 5'1.2 n.3

^ I 102.8
DLonom =-= 

-

o 6.2

= 1.6.6 in.3

Bending stress in built-up rim
Bending Stress in the rim, between arms, is ob-

tained by substituting the lower section hodulus (S)
into the original equation--

M 103,600o =-= 

-

s 16.6

= 6,240 psi

which is less than half the original figure.
Deflectior of segment of built-up rim

Rim deflection, between arms, is obtained by
substituting its moment of inertia (I) into the original
equatlon:

A=j;(kzF,rakrFre)
-ri I

_ (35P (2007)

(30 x 106) (102.8)

= .0008', oK

In this case, a deflection of .0008" is tolerable.
Therefore, the design sequence is continued on the
basis of using disc(s) rather than gear arms.

Check the bending moment on the rim's cross-
section on the basis of the rim being supported by
two discs set in at .22 W (see Table 2):

M*., = .0241 F. W

= ( .0241) (8140) (12)

= 2,355 in.-lbs

Assume just one tooth to resist this
Figure 12.

moment,

-M'

FIGURE I2

Then:

I = 9.7 in.a approx.

S = 4.4 in.s approx.

Bending stress

M
S

= 4-4

= 535 psi OK

Bending deflection

The over-all deflection of the
tion, between the highest point to
on the rim, is obtained from the
for a rim supported by two discs
See Figure 13.

.000343 F. W3

EI
.000343 (8140) (r2)3

(30 x 105) (9.7)

=.0000165,' oK

FIGURE I3

Step 6: Determine the Stress and Deflection of

To check bendins stress and deflection of each

rim cross-sec-
the lowest point
Table 2 formula
set in at .22 W.

/// ; --'.'\F- /.3J ---..1

J?'ih
ry/./1/:
7,2,

2 At

Step 5: Determine the Bendin
tion of the Rim's Cross-Section
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disc.due to- 

-end thrust, assume this force (F.)
be about 1070 ofthe tangential force (F,), orl_'

F. = .r0 (22,350)

- o ocE

which is distributed between two discs:

FIGURE I4

The ratio of the radius of the disc's outer edge(r) to the radius of the disc's inner edge (rh) is:_
r32_=_=4.U

From the graph, Figure 3, this ratio provides the
constants--

Kr = .933

L-

;,.,,.)

tg
r-- t----i-::.{ |

: | '../

f-'oJtll-rc5
l"-ii"'--t$i -'

=f*
I x. 84,3 iha

FIGURE I5

Kz = .092

Maximum bending stress (radial) at the hub

Kr F.
t2

_ (.933) (1120 lbs on one disc)
(.5)'

= 4,180 psi

Maximum deflection of the disc

O_KzF"12
Et3

(.092) (1I20 lbst restz
(30 x 106) (.5X

= .030,, Tbis is excessive.

Some stiffeners or webs should be placed be_
tween the two discs perpendicular to them.
Stiffening of discs

_ Web plates, %" X 6Uo" , can be p]aced in between
the two discs to effect an l-beam section for the
rms, Figu_re 15. Thjs will givethegear sufficieot

rigidjry in line with the shafifor endlhrust forces.

Consider each arm as a simple beam fixed oneach end, and loaded with--
F. 2235 lbs

6

= 373 lbs

Bending moment

Yaxim-um bending moment at ends of the arm,resulting from end thrust, is then__

M =i=
2

_ (373)(26)
2

= 4,850 in.lbs OK

Bending stress

_ (4,850)(3.625)

124.3

= I40 psi OK

Deflection of arm
Maximum deflection of the arm, resulting from

end thrust, is--
Fl3

1., F I

(373) (26)3

12 (30 x 106) (124.3)

=.000147,, oK

- _ 12 R P M, (35), (100),
124,400 t24,400

= 98.5 psi

which indicates that centrifugal force is no problem
at this speed.
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Step 8: Determine Weld Size

Assume there are two %" fillet welds around the
hub. Just one wel.d ontheoutsideof each disc join-
ihd if r^ fh6 h,rh

The allowable torque transferred by each weld
ts--

T*=2z9600r,rrt

where:

o = leg size of fillet weld

r = radius to center of weld throat

For two welds, the allowable torque would be--

T. = 2 x 2 29600 (.375) (8),

= 2,895,000 in.-lbs

Since the actual torque to be transferred is only--

,n 63,030 x HP 63,030(1250)
RPM r00

= 790,000 in.Jbs

Conclusion: Two 7e" fillet welds around the hub, on
the outside of each disc joining it to the hub, are
adequate.

9. FABRICATING HINTS

Welded steel gears allow extreme flexibility in
their manufacture as well as in design. There are
many ways in which to reduce the material and fab-
ricating costs. Figure 1? illustrates just a few of
these techniques.

FIG. I6 - FINALIZED GEAR DESIGN

P rev io us

Cost Design

New

Welded Design

Lorge steel geors fhot ore
fobricoied with the help of
modern orc welding meet the
severesl requirements ot low-
est cost of monufqcture.

ffidra\v--l\iA
\ NV\N /j
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FIG. 17 - IDEAS FOR ECONOMICAL GEAR FABRICATION

(A) Roll wide plate of proper thickness
into a large round cylinder, andbutt-
weld the seam.

Place welded cylinder vertical on a
positioner and fl.ame-cut into rings
of deslred l^,idth.

(C) This produces several rims at low
cost.

Here the hub is flame-cut from thick pl.ate in two
halves, one half on each side of the wlb and each
half a complete ring. These rings are fillet welded
to the web and then bored in tandem,
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- ' '.*a- .'itt--t-l

I l.!

With orc-welded construction, geor housings os well os geors con be

mode economicolly. Efficient beoring supports permiis lighter-goge
plote. soving weight ond cosi of moteriol. Geor olignment is qssured

for monyyeors of service, with good beoringondgeor lifeos ossociqted
benefits.
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Weldobility of Sreel

I. THE SHIEI.DED ARC WELDTNG PROCESS

.. ln gfder to evaluate the weldability of steels, aIimited knowledge of the basic u"" *"iOingp"o""""is advisable.

. Y:.lqilS consists of joining two pieces of meral.bv
esraDlrsnrng a metallurgical bond between them-,
rvrany orrlerent welding processes may be used toproduce,bonding- through the applieation of pressure
andlor through fusion. Arc welding is a fuiion pro_
cess.. The bond between the metalJ is proO"cJUy
reducing to a molten state the surfaces to be ioinei
and. then allowing the meral to solidify. whtil;;
molten metal solidifies, union is compieted.

. 
In the arc welding process, the intense heat re_qurred ro reduce the metal to a liquid state is pro_

duced by an electric arc. Thearcis formed between
the w-ork to be welded and a metal wire or roA calieJ
the ele-ctrode. The^arc, which produces a tltp"l"_
ture of about 6S00"F at the tip of the electroie, isrormed by bringing the electrode close to the metal
J be joined. The tremendous heat at the tip oflheelectrode melts filler metal and Ur"" -"t"t. ttusliquifying them in a common pool called 

^ cr^ter.*As the..areas solidify, the metals are joined inio
::-1s"r]9 homogeneous piece. By moving the elec_rrode along. the seam or joint to be w:elded, thesunaces to be joined are welded together alongtheirentire length.

- The electric arc is the most widelyused sourceof energy for the intense heat requirld for fusion

5:::,"^.: alplicalions. fillcr mc[al isdeposited byir con_sumrblc weldjng elccrr.rde; for others. ir unonconsumablc_

i,,,i:I:T jioot'* rhe hcxt rnd n separrre weldjns rod rhe

welding. The arc is an electrical discharge or sparksustained in a gap in the electrical circuit. The re_
:J:tT:: of.thg uir o-r gas in the gap to ttre passage orthe curuent, transforms the electrical .n""gfin;heat at extremely high temperatures. EleJiricaipower consists of amperes and vott"ge. The amouniof energ"y availabte is the product oi ttr-e amp.res 

-il0
ttre vo-ltage flowing through the circuit and i" _;;;:ured rn watts and kilowatts. The energ.y used isaffected by such variables as tle constjiuentJ iie.lectrode coatings. the type of current (AC orDC).rne direction of current flow. aod many others. '

FIGURE 2

. . In all modern arc welding processes, the arc is
shletded to control the complex arc phenomenon andto improve the physicat properties of the weld de_posit. This shietding is accomplished throueh
vanous !echniques: a chemical coatingonthe ele6_
!ro9" yilg.. inert gases, granutar nuicompounJi,
and metal.lic salts placed in the core ofthe electrode.Arc shielding varies with the type of arc weldlngprocess used. In all cases, however, the shieldinlis intended: 1) toprotectthe moltenmetal from th;
air-, either with gas, vapor or slag; 2) to add alloy
and-fluxing ingredients; and 3) to control the meit
ot the rod for more effective useofthe arc ene16r.

The arc welding process requires a continuous
supply ofelectric current sufficient in amperage and
voltage to maintain an arc. This current m-ay be
either- alternating (AC) or direct (DC1, but tt musi beprovided through a source which can be controlled tosatisfy the variables of the welding process: am_perage and voltase.

Exlruded

V'/elding Mochine AC or DC
Power Source ond Conlrols

Eleclrode Holder

FIGURE I
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2. WELDABITITY OF sTEEI.

Most steels can be commercially arc welded.
Weldability ofa steel refers onlyto the relative ease
of producing a satisfactory joint. A steel is said to
be ideally weldable if the required weld joint can be
made without difficulty or excessive cost.

Some steels are more suited to high-speed weld-
ing than others, Aaalysis ofthe electrode core wire
is accurately controlled to produce good welds, but
since the plate metalbecomes palt ofthe weld, con-
trol of the pl.ate analysis is also important. When
higher currents are used to get higher welding
speeds, more of the plate metal mixes with the weld.
If possible, select an easily welded steel that
doesn't require expensive electrodes or comDlicat-
ed welding procedures. Table 1 gives a ringe of
carbon steel analyses for maximum welding speed.

TABLE 'I - PREFERRED ANALYSIS
Of Corbon Sreel for Good Weldqbiliry

For a given carbon and al.loy content, slower
cooling from the critical temperature results in a
lowe.r strength, but higher Ouclitity. Uighercarbo;
or auoy content increases this strength,

For plate thicknesses in most common use, themill has no difficulty in meeting the minimum yieiJ
strength required. However, foi very thi ck sections,
because of their slower cooling, thjcarbon or aibt
content will probably have to be increased in ordei
to maintain this yield strength.

TABLE 2 - SUGGESTED PREHEAI &
I NTERPASS TEMPERAIURES (OF)

When Using Low-Hydrogen Elecirodes or Submerged-Arc process

Sreel Exceeding Any One of
the Following Percentoges
Will Probobly Require Exrro Cdre

Silicon

Sulphur

P hosphorus

I .40

.30

.050

.040

The commonly used mild steels fatl within the
preferred analysis Iisted, Sulphur content ofthese
steels is usually below 0.035%, although the specifi-
catiou limits permit as much as O.Obo7o These
steels all have a tensile strength approximating
67,000 psi with 32% elongation in 2". For steels
outside this analysis, welding procedures can be
modified.

It must be recognized that continued progress is
being made in metallurgical control of steel, as well
as in the development of welding processes, elec-
trodes and fluxes. This tends to broadenthe ranse
of <weldability" with respect to steel analvsi;.
High-strength alloy steels and most ofthe stai;less
steels also can be welded routinely by standard
procedures. Their use, however, invariablv re-
duces welding speed and increases cost in ;om-
parison with !preferred analysis' steels. The
design group would do well to standardize on as
Iimited a number of steels as is practical.

3. WETDING OF THICK SECTIONS

Plates and sections as produced in the steel
mill undergo a rather slow cool.ing after being
rolled while red hot. Because of iheir sreater
mass, thick sections cool more slowlv thin thin.

Above toble for generol guidonce. Preferobly use Lincoln
Preheor Colculotor for ony given onolysis of sreel.

A weld will cool faster on a thick plate than on
a thin plate. The thicker plate, as already mention-
ed, may have a higher carbon or alloy content.
Both of these factors will work together to produce
a weld of higher strength but lowerductility, More
control must be used in welding thick plate. pre-
heating may be required, on extreme thicknesses,
to decrease the rate of coolinq of the weld.

TABLE 3 - SUGGESTED PREHEAT &
INTERPASS TEMP ERATURES (OD

When Using Non-Low-Hydrogen Electrodes

For generol guidonce, Use Lincoln Preheot
Colculotor for ony given onolysis of sreel,

Plote Thickness'
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Joint Design

I. FACTORS AFFECTING PROCEDURES

. .F.or €very w€lding job there is one procedure
wnrcn wut eomplete the joint at rhe lowest possible
cosr.- rne accomplishment of this task requires a
knowledge of the factors affecting tire type of tvelJ
t^ ha narf^rha'i

The main factors to be considered are:
1. Type of joint to be made, included angle, root

opening, and land (root face).
2. Type and size of electrode.

. 3. Type of current, polarity and amount
(amperes).

4. Arc length (arc voltage).
5. Arc speed.

-6. Position of welds (flat, horizontal, vertical,
and overhead).

A large nunber of the above-mentioned factors.tn, be determin€d by actually welding a sample joint.
- Jcn rrems as the type and size of electrode. polar_
ity. current, arc characteristics, and shop-tech_
niques are best determined by the fabricator. The
engineer must realize that these problems are pre_
sent and should include them in his consideration of
the joint designs.

Figure I indicates that the root opening (R) isthe separation between the members io bu-jJi;"l.
. ..-A "oo! 

opening is used for electrode accessi_bility to the base or root of the joint. ffru 
"mrli",the angle of the bevel. the larger the root oDeninomust be to get good fusion at th1 root.

If the-.root opening is too small, root fusion ismore difficult to obtain and smaller electroaes musi
be used, thus slowing down the welding p"o"-u-"" l*--
- If the root opening is too large, weld qualitv
does not suffer but more weld metal is required; thi!increases weld cost and will tend to increase
distortion-

Figure 2 indicates how the root openingmustbe
increased as the bevel's included angle is ddcreased.
Backup strips are used on Iarger root openings. Allthree preparations are acceptable; all are coridueive
to-good welding procedure and good weld quality.
Selection, therefore, is usually based on "o"t. 

'-

^- 
Root opening and joint preparation will directlvarrect we.ld cost (pounds of metal required), andchoice should be made with this in mind. ' Jointpreparation includes the work required on plate

edges prior to weLding and includes beveling, iro_viding a land, etc.

'a-N
%,N

FIGURE I

.77/h,,N
%N%1iN

" | |',--i r-

FIGURE 2

\._uo.)w27 ,Ns
W//:/AN

]J L_8 1l
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FIGURE 3

FIGURE 4

"Spocer" To Prevenl Burn Throuqh, This will Be
Gouged oul Eelore Welding Seco0d Side

In Figure 3a ifbevel and,/or gap is too small, the
weld will bridge the gap leaving slag at the root.
Excessive back gouging is then required,

Figure 3b shows how proper joint preparation
and procedure will produce good root fusion and will
minimize back gouging.

In Figure 3c a large root opening wiII result in

burn-through. Spacer strip may be used, in which
case the joint must be back gouged.

Backup strips are commonlyused when allweld-
ing must be done from one side, or when the root
opening is excessive. Backup strips, shown in
Figure 4a, b and c, are generally left in place and
become an integral part of the joint.

Spacer strips may be used especially in the
case of double-vee joints to prevent burn-through.
The spacer, Figure 4d, to prevent burn-through, will
be gouged out before welding the second side.

Backup Strips

Backup strip material should conform to the base
metal. Feather edges ofthe plate are recommended
when using a backup strip.

Short intermittent tack welds should be used to
hold the backup strip in place, and these should pre-
ferably be staggered to reduce any initial restraint
of the joint, They should not be directly opposite
one another, Figure 5.

The backup strip should be in intimate contact
with both plate edges to avoid trapped slag at the
root, Figure 6.FIGURE 5



On a butt joint, a nominal weld reinforcement
._. lpproximately Xe" above flush) is a]l that is nec_

cessary, Figure Z. lef!. Additional buildup, Figure z.
right. ,s€rves no useful purpose, and will in&ease
rne wero cost.

Care should be taken to keep both the width and
the height of the reinforcement to a minimum.

2. EDGE PREPARATION

The main purpose of a land, Figure 8, is to pro_
vide an additional thickness of melal, ," oppo"ld toa fAather edge, in order to minimize any turo_
through tendency. A feather edge prepaiation is

Joinr Design / 6.2_3

more prone_to burn-rhrough thana joinrwitha land,especislly if thegapgets alittlerc,o large. figure S.
A land is not as easily obtained as a featheredge. A feather edge is generally a matter of onecut with a torch, while a land will usually reouire

two cuts or possibly a torch cut plus machinlng.

_A land usually requires back gouging if a l00yo
weld is required. A land isnot reiommjnOed when
welding into a backup strip, pigure 10, since a gaspocket would be formed.

Plate edges are beveled to permit accessibilitvto all- parts of the joint and insure good fusioi
throughout the entire weld cross_section. Accessi_
bility 

_can be gained by compromising betwe"" *oi_
mum bevel and minimum root opening, Figure11.

Weld Reinforcement

FIGURE 6

FIGURE 7

FIGURE 8 %N%N
FIGURE 9

FIGURE IO

Nol Recommended



r%
Degree of bevel may be dictated by the impor-

tance of maintaining proper electrode angle in con-
fined quarters, Figure 12, Forthe jointjllustrated,
the minimum recommended bevel is 45".

6.2-4 / Joint Design & Production

FIGURE I2

-YN %Nr'>

\-')%N FIGURE I I

,\?---\

U and J versus Vee Prepqrations
J and U preparations are excellent to workwith

but economically they have little to offer because
preparation requires machining as opposed to
simple torch cutting. AIso a J or U groove requires
a land, Figure 13, and thus back gougiag.

Back Gouging

To consistently obtain complete fusion when
welding a plate, back gouging is required on virtually
all joints except single 3vees" with feather edge.
This may be done by any convenient means: grind-
ing, chipping, or arc-air gouging. The latter method
is generally the most economical and Ieaves an ideal
contour for subsequent beads.

Without back gouging, penetration is incomplete,
Figure 14. Proper back chipping shouid be deep
enough to expose sound weld metal, andthe contour
should permit the electrode complete accessibility,
Figure 15.

FIGURE I3'%

FIGURE I4

FIGURE I5
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FIGURE I6 - PREQUALIFIED AWS JOINTS (MANUAL WELDING)
Comp leie Penetrotion Groove Welds

SING!E
(Welded From Bolh S ides
Wilhoul Bocking Slrip)

SINGLE
(welde d From ofle Side
Using Bocking Strip)

DOUBLE
(welded From Bolh Sides)

SSUARE

BUII

1= f r,,,to r.

' -lFitt*.r ll -

ft'-fif-l-r.*-.-l_
220-B' 220-BAl

1= | Mox.

224- A

vtE

1=f t',tox.

220-Cl

t\../ iH-li-L-J-r- _

?20-EA?20-E
Limitolions

d tR P.rhnr.d W.ldinE Posirions

45,
3q Flor ond Ov..n.od 0.ry
20' Fror ond 0'..hcod o^lt

BEVEI.

1=f-' uox.

l*t,/

"r]+i-..Tf-
l-lf*".

220-D''z

t= u n lim ited

45.

--r

z2o-a"1"f 22o-aa
Linitorrons Fot Joinrs

, lP lP.'i .d t.ld'ioPorr'onll t
a5olr/.lArIeo.irio.r luir,iir.d
;;Til;"' 

"". "'."."' 
0",, l*'o'.r fa+ft: I 

^I 
Pdhro^.

I 220-Nt'2

t = Unlimited

u
LI

2?O -ta'

t= Unlirniled

?20-M'

Linilolrons For Joinrs

+r-. i r r I c w o t o't o P ot i t i on s

2e -iGi-iiiio.t coa ontr

1. Gauge root before welding second side (Par 505i)

2. Use 
-oI 

tfris weld preferably limited to base metal thickness of 5/8" or larger'

' When lower plate is bevelled, {irsr weld root pass this side'

NOTE: The size of the fillet weld reinforcing groove welds in Tee and corner joints shall equal t/4 but shall be 3/8" max'
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FIGURE I7 - PREQUALIFIED AWS JOINTS (SUBMERGED-ARC AUTOMATIC WELDING)
Comp lete Penetrotion Groove Welds

SINGTE
(Welded From Both Sides
Wilhout Eockinq Slrip)

SINGIE
(Welded Frorn one Side
Usinq Bockinq StriD)

DOUBTE

(Welded From Eolh Sides)

SSUART

BUII

w.ldr ulr 8.C..r.r.d d Joinr

e-r i -c

vEt

c-L2b-s

i-] [-\w.6 m.,v.rainq o r.,orr
On. F.rr on Orh.r Sid.

Otr + ro I l.ch tnct- \-€O'e -.t' r*.#i
v.ld Arl.r 9.ftli4l | \-'l I +
:i' ili;il,il, i":->r6r---'-.1 Fo

B-12 b-S

r'-7 B-L2a-S
B-U2-S

r---f--z-fiI \ ,,/ T+l-.---+tl/+
rJE r,

8{3a-S

3(t- i)
i (t-+)

o.oilr.. Sid. B-L

B{J3b-s

BtvEt

arc or s{!h.rc.d Ar.-
fill.r w.ld 8.ctim l|.td

TC{4-S

u

B-U7-s

NOTE: The size of the lillet weld reinforcing groove welds in Tee and corner joints shall equal t/4 but shall be 3/8 max.
1. Gauge root betore welding second side {Par 505i)
2. Use of this weld preferably limited to base metal thickness ol 5/8 'or larqer.
' When lower plate is bevelled, first weld root pass this side.



3. TYPES OF JOINTS

. The type of joint to be made depends on the de_stgn condition 
-and may be one of the following:

gro-ove. lller. plug or T joinr. Thesejoints may b1maoe uslng various edge preparations, such as:square butt- Vee. bevel. J, or U. Certain of thesejoints have been prequalified by the American WeiJ_
in€ Society (AWS) and are illuitrated intwo cUaris,Figure 16 for manual welding and. in figure fi io1
submerged-arc automatic *eldirrg.

The choice between two or mo.re types of joint
is not always dictated solely Uy ttre Oesign iunciion.
The choice often directly afiecis tt 

" "oriotrv.fainn.ror example, Figure 1g illustrates t[is influenc;.lne choice is to be made between 45e fillet weldsor some type of T groove joints.

, (") F9l full-strength welds, the leg of rhe filler
weld must be about TEVo of the plate thickness.

. (b) Full strength may also be o-brained bv double
bevel.ing.the edge of the plate 45u and spacing the
ptate so the root opening is h" toallow for completepenetration. The amount of weld metal compar;d tothe conventional fillet weld varies from z iEo tor i
1" 

.plate to 5670 for a 4" plate. For plates up to abouiltl:" thickness, the extra cost of beveling the plate
and,lhe !_robable need to use lower wetAi"ng curreniin the 45" groove tend to offset the lowei cost ofw€ld metal for this type of joint. But for heavierplate the reduction in weld metal is great enough to
overcome any extra preparation cost.

(c) Full strength may a^Iso be obt ained bv beveL_
tng the edge of the plate 60' so as to place iome of
the weld within the plate; a 60o fillet is then placeJ
on the outside. The minimumdepth of bevei and the
additional leg of fillet are both Lquat to eSZo oi tfreplate thjckness. For all plate thicknesses, the a-
T",T1 9_f 

weld m,eral i 1?pproximarely half that of theconvent)onat fillet. Thjs joint has the additional
agylntaqe that almost high welding 

".lrrent mry b"
used as in the making of the fillel weld

- Ail of this is shown in the graph, Figure 18.
The eross-over point in this chart betweenlhe con_
ventional fillet welds and the 450 full penetrated Tgroove joint is about tr2,. plate. Thl 6O0 bevel,partly penerrated joint. with 60o fillets appears ro
oe rne lowest in cost above 1" in thicl(nesses. The
rel.ative position of these curves will vary accord_
ing to the welding and cutting costs used.

,It would.te a good idea for each company to
make a similar cost study of the welding in their

shop for guidance of their engrneers in quicklv
selecting the most economical *"ta. Nutu.rify iiivarrous costs (labor, welding. cutting. handiine.
assembly. etc.) will vary with 

"^"t ""ompanv. 

--''

4. WEtDtNG sYt\ABOt.s

. The symbols in the chart. Iigure 19, denotinE
the type of weld to be applied to a particutar weiJlment have been standardized and adopted bv theAmerican Welding Society. Like any systeiraticpran ot symbols, rhese welding notations quickly
indicate to the designer, draftsman, production su-_perli_so!, and weldor alike, the exact weldingdetails
established for each joint or conneclion to satisfv
au conditjons of material strength and service relquired. 

.Adalting this system of symbols to your
engrneerlng department will assure that the correct
welding instructions are transmitted to all concern_
ed.and p-revent misinterpretation of instructions,
and resulting production cost increases_

J oint Oesign / 6.2-7

nl'ls"r^i rot

-c4'1.1

(o)

1lyr22Vz3
Plote thickness, in.

FIGURE I8

Toble of Relotive Cost
of Full Plote Skength Welds
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" 
Although at first it may appear that many dif_ferent. symbols are involved, thesystemof symbols

f.i1"i;1,*i,:i":??f; :::"ii*"Jff"":*l*r,"ll,;i
;t"r:""Ji;iTt 

to anv set of conditions go"e'ning a

- __Il.u -:Ir,"r jnusr be adapted ro each particularorganrzalron. Basicaly, around 80go of;ll weldedmacJlrnery structure connections are made by filletwelds, 1570 are groove welds and 5Zo regri." 
"ir""J"i

,f oint Design / 6.2-9

i""#l;"iii,lx#;#:::'-y::l'J';eapproximaterv
Therefore, it is wise in

$ "'?"-:"; ;ii,".'"{fi "i;"iltri}i? H'ij}j:on the drawings. After the sh

*i,:+11""""""*#"""*T:Jii.h.J1:ll.rj:l"-#
;ff["..i[J':fi 'jii,l,3lot'"ut'o" or these svr;bors to

FIGURE 20 - ryPICAL APPLICATIONS OF AWs
DRAFTING SYMEOLS FOR WELDS

r'1 tw-
rl.+rlu._l

N .,--K-,{ & t-il.F] .fr
'b.H;,J*, D-H,,,.bJr ."-\*l-J ",-,..lob' ,..*d;)

-.lll

,/--F
----f-+._ll"l(
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Cleon qrc-welded design from top io botiom in this outo-
matic diol-type ossembly mochi ne permi ited the builder to
stort production of the c hossis before mony of ihe mochi ne's
design detoils hod been finolizeo.



5ECTION 6.3

a = Vat to 3,4 t

assuming, as before. both sides welded full lensth.and based on the thinner plate. This 
""ng" 

];%;
si-ze ( % t to % t) usual]l.' results in wel.I proportioned
fillet welds.

If for some reason the weld is on-ly made on oneside ofthe plate, weld size should be Ooubled.

TABLE I - RULE-OF-THUMB FILLET WELD SIZES

Determining Weld Size

I. IIVIPORTANCE OF WEI.D StZE

Overwelding is one of the major factors ofweld_
ing cost, Specifying the correct size ofweld is thefirst step in obtaining low-cost weldins. This de_
m_ands-a simple method to figure the pr6per amount
of weld to provide adequate slrength ior alltypes of
connecllons.

In strength connections, groove welds must be
made. all the way through the plate, i.e., 10020 pen_
etration. 

-Since a groove weld, properly made, has
equal or better strength than thi piate,-th"r" i" no
need for calculating the stress in the weld or at_
tempting to determine its size. However, the size
of a groove weld may be needed for estimatins or
other reasons. When welding alloy steels, it ls n-ec_
essary to match the weld-metal strength to plate
strength but- this is primarily a mattei of proper
electrode selection and of welding technique.

With fillet welds, it is possible to have too small
a wel.d ortoo large a weld; therefore, it is necessarv
to be able to determine the proper weld size.

2. RUI.E OF THUIVIB FOR FITLET WETD SIZE

In order 
_to deveiop the full strength ofa plate by

means of fillet welds, it is necessiry tirat the legsize of the fiUet be 3/e of the plate thicknessl

Flt;l (r,

this assumes:

a) fillet weld on both sides of plate,
b) fiuet weld for full length of plate, and

c) t = thickness of the thinner plate, if the two
being joined are of different gage.

- For mild steel, this welded joint will out_putl
the plate under any type anddireciion ofloading.

When the member is designed to mainlain a cer_
tain amount of stilfness or rigidity, the slresses are
usually of a rather low value. the weld as such does
not contribute noticeablytothe stiffness ofthe built_
up section. The weld size is stiII dependent on thetorces which must be tra.nsferred al;hough theyare

ln many rigidity designs, it is diffjcult to com_
pute these forces and it is sometimes assumed that

the stresses in the adjacent plate are lower than
Yl to ! ot the allowable. This means, as a rule ofrhumb.. that a rigidity design would ,"q"i"" 

" frifJiweld leg size % ro yz of thairequired f* ; il;;gt;design, or in other words,

FULL STIENGTH
W€LD

l"=3/4t

RIGIDIIY DESIGN

3370 OF FULL
STRENGIH WELD

\ u -)/1t)

'rhesc "o'Lei tuv- b.e^ 6diJrDd 
'o conp r wi,r Aw\-ecomn.n.te. ni" -,,-.
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TAELE 2 -MINIMIJM WELD SIZES FOR THICK
PLATES (AWS)

geth^er. thus lortnini: the meml)er. In mosl (tses.
tne Iorces on lh( sr ,,tcltlS :tre low.

c. Parallcl welds have forces applied para.llel
to their axis. In the casc offillet rvelds, the throat
ls stressed onlv in shclrr. For 3n equal_lecced
filler. rhe mlr-rimum sherr stress o"cur.i onrhe'f,io
throat-

d. Transverse welds have forces applied trans-
versely or ilt right angles to their axis. ht the
case of fillct welds, the throat is stressecl in both
shear and normal (in tension or comDression),
For an equal-lcgged tilIet weld, the mtx jmum shelr
stress occurs on the 671,r" throat. andthemaximum
no-rmal stress occurs on the 221!. throat.

4.5I/v\PI.E TENSIt.E, coMPRESsIVE oR sHEAR
LOADS ON WELDS
For a si mple tens ile. com pres s ive or shear load.

the given load is divided by the length of the weld to
arrive at the applied unjt force. lbs perlinear inch
of weld. From this force. the proper leg size of
fillet weld or throat of groove weld may b1 found.

5. B€NDING OR TWISTING LOADS ON WELDS

The problem here is to determ ine the properties
of the welded conncction in order to checkihe stress
in the weld without first linowingitslegsize- Some
design texts suggest assuming a certain weld-Ieg
size and rhen calculating tlre strcss in the weld ro
see if it is overstressed or understressed. I{ the
result is too far olf. then the weld-les size is
read iusted.

TABLE 3 . DETERMTNING FORCE ON WELD

Typ€ of Loading
!Ls/|! I

ARY WELDS
Lre load at lhis poirt

d.z t. --

a
I 1./i

n.Y l.-;-

*,+r' a =4
S

,M

@ - TC
J

, TC
J*,

SECON DARY \{ E LDS
oeer ne r - 1ow sr.e s s

,{85}4++ ln

ffi---T---- r=l
2Ar

r=-T-

A = arca contained wilhin medirn line.
(r) applies to closcd tubutar section oniy

THICKN E5 5 OF THICK ER

PLATE JOINED
t

MINIMUM LEC SIZE
OF FILL E T WELD

3/16" /
1/4"

5/16"

3/8"

1/2

5/8"

to ) /2" incl.
ov* 1/2" rhru 3/4"

over 3/4" thru 1 1/2"

over 1 1,/2" t*u 2 1/4"

over 2 1/4" thru 6"

Minimum Ieg size need not exceed thickness of the
lh;nner p Iote.

Table l gives the leg size offillet welds for vari-
ous plate thicknesses, based on formulas #1 and #2.
Values have been adjusted where necessary to com-
ply with Aws-recommended minimums for thick
plates (Table 2).

For rigidity designs, the fillet weld may be re-
duced by using intermittent welds.

Thick Plates

The American Welding Society recognizes that
thick plates offer greater restraint, and produce a
faster cooling rate for the welds. As a result they
recommend the minimum fillet weld si zes in Table 2
for various plr.te thicknesses, based on the thicker
plate.

This table is predicated on the theory that the
required minimum weld size will provide sufficient
welding heat input into the plate to givethe desired
slow rate of cooling.

This is not a complete answer to this problem;
for example, a plate thicker than 6" would require a
minimum weld size of s/i", yet in actualpractice this
would be made irr several passes. Eachpass would
be equivalent to about a lie" fillet, and have the heat
input oi approximately a a" weld which may not be
sufficient unless the plates are preheated.

A partial solution to this problem would be the
following: Since the first pass of the joint is the
most critical, it should be made with lou'-hydrogen
electrodes and a rather slow travel speed. Re-
sulting superjor weld physicals, weld contour, and
maximum heat input provide a good strong root bead.

3. TYPES OF WELDS

a, Prima.rv welds transmit the entire load at
the particular point wher.e thev are loca.ted. If the
weld fails. thc meml)er {ails. The weld must have
the same property as the membef at this point. ln
brjef. the weld becomes lhe meml)cr at this point.

b. Secondarv welds simply hold the parts to-



This has the foll.owing disadvantages:

- 1. Some decision must be made as to whatthroat section is going to be used to determine thepl9iu:,.y ot the. wel.d. Usually some objection can beralsed to any throat section chosen.

. 2, The, resulting stresses must be combined and,ror several types ofloading. this can be rather com_prlcated.

, . 
In contrast, rhe following is a sjmple method tooerermrne the correct amount of welding requiredfor adequate strength. This rs a method in which

1n?. y:rd,r. treated as a line, having no a.rea, but a
oe_ nrle teng"th and outline. This method has thefollowing advantages:

, 1. It is- not-necessary to consider throat areas
Decause only a line is considered.

2. Properties of the welded connection aleeasily found from a table without knowing weld_iej

-3.. Forces are considered on a unit lenqth ofweld.instead of stresses, tt 
"s 

eti-i".ting tfre-lnotiyproblem of combining stresses.

---- 
4. It _ls true that the stress distribution within a

li]l:l y""td is comptex. due to eccentricity oI the
apptred torce. shape of the fillet, notch effect of theroot, etc.-; however, these same conditions exist in
the actual fillet welds tested and have been recorded
as a unit force per unit length of weld.

6. DETERMINING FORCE ON WEID

. Visualize the welded connection as a single line,
having the same outline as the connection] U"t nocross-sectional area. Notice, Figure 1, that thearea (A*) of the welded connection now becomesjust the length of the weld.

. 
l:rstead of trying to determine the stress on theweld (this cannot be done unless the wetd size is

known), the problem becomes a much simpler one

:
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TABLE 4 - PROPERTIES OF WELD TREATED AS LINE

fr-, s. . € rn.2

'+-14

-l q. ..'i-" .*!#

n F-ttro.,tj s* . oa .!l ,-.,r+,-iH
,-'!"i+'-"+#

LJ I u._** Jr.lb+d)r

"-"".::-ll i
. r6d+dz d? rzb rdl-*' , -'-tii-0, ,* . r".1",,_ 

i.E:j#

,,#TI, r*...it'o'ar*ur

.+i s* ' ta *3i

_*l r.,2bl+{bd2.dl

/-A-u)-' r. . s-C

# q.#.n ar

of determining the force on the weld.

.. By inserting the property of the welded connec_rron treated as a 1ine into the standard designformula used for that particular type of l.Ji;:;Table 3). the force on the weld ;;y ;" ;;;il;;terms.of 1bs per linear inch of weld.
Example: Bending

ftandard desigTr formula
(bending stress)

Same formula used for weld
(treating weld as a line)

M lbso=- = :-- stress
D ln." 

-
I:l_T.11{ the .use of. these st"nd.rd-esifr

" M lbs ..

S- in- :
1,
a

L
formulas results in a unit stress, p"i, fr"*.r"".,
when the weld is treated as a Line, these f"";rb;result in a foree on the weld, tts per tinear inc'tr.

,.For secondary welds, the weld is not treatedas
a- lrne, but standard design formulas are used torrnd the force on the weld, lbs per linea.r inch.

_^.F !.9b1".: involving bending or twisting loadsi able 4 is used to determine properties of th--e weld

rb'1
Tl- the weldad
d l'\connection
l I trcatad os

a lino (no arao)

E:^ r treqnng weld qs o line.



force on fi et we.ld - kips/in.
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l.r
s4

.(

a

qs

E6

v7
.o

Fig. 2 Fillet weld leg size for combined forces.

treated as a line. It contains the section modulus
(S*) , for bending, and polar moment of inertia (J*),
for twisting, of some 13 typical. welded connections
with the weld treated as a line.

For any given connection, two dimensions are
needed. width (b) and depth (d).

Section modulus (S") is used for welds subject
to bending loads, and polar moment of inertia (J*)
for twisting loads.

Section moduli (S*) from these formulas are for
maximum force at the top as well as the bottom

Fillet Weld
( Fo;-jn;;ET.s)

E60 or 5AW - I weld
I I ,200

E70 or S.AW - 2 weld
I3,r00

portions of the welded connections. Fortheunsym-
metrical connections shown in this table, m&\imum
bending force is at the bottom.

IJ there is more tha.n one force applied to the
we]d, these are found and combined. All forces
which are combined {vectorially added) must occur
at the same position in the welded joint.

Determining Weld Size by Using Allowables
WeId size is obtained by dividing the resulting

force on the weld found above, by the allowable
strength of the particular type of weld used (fil).et
or groove), obtained irom Table 5 (steady loads)
or TabLe 6 (fatigue loads).

For a joint which has onl.y a transverse load
applied to the weld (either iillet or groove weld),
the allowable transverse load mav be used lrom the
table. If part of the load is applied parallel (even if
there are transverse loads in addition). the allow-
able parallel load which is lower must be used.

If there are two forces at right angles to each
other, the resuLtant is equal to the square root of
the sum of the squares of these two forces.

f, = lrt,\ ft"

If there are three forces, each at right angles to
each other, the resultant is equalto the square root
of the sum of the squares of the three forces.

t,=v?\f,\w IA\

The chart in Figule 2 can be used for E60
welds to combine two forces and indicate the DroDer
fi1let-weld leg size.

. (3)

Portiol Penelrolion **G;;;Gl;--
(For l" weld thickness)

E60 or SAW - I weld
13,600 (AtSC)

E70 or SAW - 2 weld
15,800 (Arsc)

TABLE 5 - ALLOWABLE
STEADY TOADS

( lbs/lineor in. of weld)

tension tronsverse to oxis
of weld or sheqr - use toble

for iension porollel to oxis
of weld or compression -
weld some os p lote

Porollel Lood

E50 or SAW - I weld
e600 (Aws)

E70 or SAW - 2 weld
r r ,200 (Aws)

E60 or SAW - I weld
l3;600 (Arsc)

E70 or 5AW - 2 weld
r 5,800 (Arsc)

Tronsverse Lood

i = .40 d, of bas€ metal

(sheor) (AwS)

r= .60 o, ol basc nretal

(rension) (AWS)

'For bevel joint, deduct first 1/8" for etfeclive throat, i{ done by manual electrode.



, (The- 860 designation applies to all weldinseleclrodes capable of producing weld metal havinia rensue slrength of 60,000 psi. Most welding oTmachinery is done with electrodes in this groip.;

. One.important advantage tothis method, inaddi_
tlon to its simplicity, is that no new formulas must
De used, nothing new must be learned. Assume an
:lqi:::i.lr" just designed abeam. For strength he
has usedthe standard formula d = M/S. Substilutinc
the load on the beam (M) and the prope.tv oi iiiS
oeam (s) rnro this formula, hehasfoundthe bending
stress (o). Now, he substitutes the property of thE
we]d. .treating it as a line (S*). obtained frtm iable 4.lnto the same formula. Using the same load (M),f = M,zS* ; he thus finds the firce on tf,e *efj iiiper. Iinear inch. The weld size isthen founO bydii
viding the force on the weld by the allowable force.

Weld Size / 6.3 _5

Applying System to Any Welded Connection

- 1. Find the position on the welded connectionwhere the combination of forces *ltt rc _Jmuri.There may be more than one whictr stroutJtre
considered,

2. Find the value of each of the forces on thewelded connection at rhis point. (a) UseTable 3 forrne- srandard design formula to find rhe force on the."1q, 1b) Use Table 4 to find th" p.op;;i;;;;;
weld treated as a line.

,3. Combine (vectorially) all of theforcesonthe
wero at thls Dcrnt_

_ 4. Determine the required weld sizebydi.viding
this resultant value by the allowable for""i;i;;i;:5or6.

TABLE 6 - ALLOWABLE FATJGUE STRESS
f or A7 , A373 And 436 Steels And their Welds

2,000, 000
cycles

600,000
cycles

100,000
cyqles

But Not to
Exceed

2 P.
5-F Psr

P. psi

T

P,

P" psi

13,000 psi

8800 d lb,/in.

Base Metal
In Tens ion
Connected
By Fillet
welds
But not to exceed

r)

P.

J

P,

Base Metal
Compression
Connected
By Fillet
Welds

2)

?500

9)

Butt Weld
In Telsion

(t\
16 000

d: 
_- l ''- nci

- t0 -^

@
o_ 17.000 

^".i - 10 K

€9
1n oond= 

- 

psi
-2

Butt Weld
Compression

@,= 

T:of *,
6
x ilSr* o"'

0dY re. ooo
"= -------;t- PSr

1-;

Butt Wetd
In Shear

\t

V Y-'
-2

(9
,= t!-gg o"i

.t- -i

Fitlet
Welds
,r = Leg Size

60)- 5100 ", .. ,I = 

-ta 

lO/ rn.

-2
,! ri-q, ,or*.f-i

od
i= geX. 

rbiin.
L--;

Adapted from AWS Bridge Specifications. K = min/max
P, = Allowable unit comprcssive stress for member-
P, = Allowable unit tensilc strcss for member.
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Problem 1

FIG URE 3

Determine size of required fitiet weld for hub
shown in Figure 3. The bearing Ioad is 6900 lbs.
Torque transmitted is 150 HP at 100 RPM, or:

- 63,030 x HP
NPM

63,030 x (150)

( 100)

= 94,500 in.-lbs

Step 1: FIND PROPERTIES OF WELD, TREATING
IT AS A LINE (use Table 4).

Vertical shear

_ (63 00)
(25.2)

= 250 lbs/in.

Step 3: DETERMINE ACTUAL RESULTANT FORCE
AND ALLOWABLE FORCE ON THE WELD.

Twistins

'I.^

aq4 qont /r\
( 10 0.5)

= 1880 lbs/in.

{b=lsL_-C> l inch o{ flilctrcld

l-..-
{n.lzso \f.'188o

- '13J* = 2:::-
2

. z (4)3

2

= 100.5 in.3

- .12g" _::_I_1 7 f2
z

I I4\2 I
= ?' l-- + (5.25)' 

Itz I

A* = 2zd

=2r(4)

l*n.ln n-Ttti

Step 2: FIND THE VARIOUS FORCES ON WELD,
INSERTING PROPERTIES OF WELD FOUND A-
BOVE (use Table 3).

Bending

_ (6300) (8)
( 11r.7 )

= 451 lbs/in,

= { 1asry, l lresoy -1- 12s9y,

= 1950 lbs/in. (acrual resultant force)

Since this is fatigue loading, assume service
life of N = 2,000, 000 cycles and use Table 6 form-
ula. In this case, assume a eomplete reversal. of
load; hence K = min/rnax = -1 and:

f _ 5090,----j.

_ 5090
1+lz

= 33?0 lbs/in. (allowabie force)

Step 4: NOW REQUIRED LEc SIZE OF FILLET
WELD AROUND HUB CAN BE FOUND.

o - actual force
allowable force

fu= M
S*

fb,+f,2+f"2

= .58" or use %" \,
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Problem 2

/o'-------
IB,OOOlbs

FIGURE 4

.. - 
D-:i"l.in". the size of requrred filtet weld forthe^bracket shown in Figure 4, to 

"ur"y " 
fo"j-oi18.000 lbs.

s_r _FrND 
pRopERTrEs oF WELD, TREAT_iNc IT AS A LINE (use Tabie a).

l-2

2b+d
_ (5)'

2(5 + 10)

J* _ (2 b_t d)3 _ b, (b + d),
tz (2b+d)

_ (2 x 5 + t0)3 (5), (5 + l0),
Lz (2r5+10)

= 385.9 in.3

A. = 20"

fv-t'ts7)
l?650

fs.9OO )

*R3:,-IlmrlHE vARrous FoRcES oN wELD,
l\IEITrNG_llopERrrES oF WELD FouND A_BOVE (see Table g).

_ .P9.int ? is where combined forces are maximum.
-r wrsrrng Iorce is broken into horizontal and verticalcomponents by proper value of c (see sketch).

ftep 4:
FiIIE-:r

NOW FIND REQUIRED LEG SIZE OFWELD CONNECTING THE BRACKET.

_ 3540
9600

= .368" or use %"N

l'o
I

l.,w.V.t-f-x
/

Nvt

Twisting (horizontal component)

, Tcr

_ (180,000)(5)
(385.9)

= 2340 lbs/in.

Twisting (vertical component)

_ (180,000) (3.75)
---j-A'FFdi-

= 1750 lbs/in.

Vertical shear

D
f".. = -:-

_ (18,000)- -i-ti--
= 900 lbs/in.

_99L9.: D_E T E RMrNE A C T UAL RE S U LTANT F ORC EON WELD.

=V (%a0), + (26s0)t

= 3540 lbs/in.

actual force
allowable force
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7. HORIZONTAT SHEAR FORCES

Any weld joining the flange of a beam to its
web is stressed in horizontal shear (Fig. 5).
Normall.y a desigler is accustomed to specifying a

certain size fillet weld for a given plate thickness
(leg size about 3/4 of the plate thickness) in order
for the weld to have full pla.te strength. However.
this particular joint between the flange and web is
one exception to this rule. In order to prevent
web buckling, a lower allowable shear stress is
usually used; this results in a thicker web. The
welds are in an area next to the flange where there
is no buckling problem and, therefore, no reduction
in allowable load is used. from a design standpoint,
these welds may be very small, their actual size
sometimes determined by the mlnimum allowed be-
cause of the thickness of the flange plate, in order
to assure the proper slow cooling rate of the weld
on the beavier Plate.

General Rules

Outside of simply holding the flanges and web of
a beam together, or to transmit any unusually high
force between the flange and web at right angles to
the member (for example, bearing supports, lifting
lugs, etc.), the real purpose ofthe weld between the
flange and web is to transmit the horizontal shear
forces, and the size of the weld is determined by the
value of these shear forces.

It will help in the analysis of a beam if it is
recognized that the shear diagram is alsoapicture
of thL amount and tocation of the welding required
between the flange and web.

Fig.5 These flonge-to-web welds ore

stressed in horizontol sheor qnd the forces

on them cqn be determineo.

A study of Figure 6 will show tha't 1) loads ap-
plied transversely to members cause bending mo-
ments; 2) bending moments varying alongthe lengtb
of the beam cause horizontal shear forces; and 3)

horizontal shear forces require welds to transmit
these forces betweenthe flange and web ofthe beam'

Notice: 1) Shear forces occur only when the
bending moment varies along the length. 2) It is
quite possible for portions of a beam to have little
or no shear--notice the middle portions ofbeams 1

and 2--this is because the bending moment is con-
stant within this area. 3) If there should be a dif-
ference in shear along the length of the beam, the
shear forces are usually greatest at the ends of the
beam (see beam 3). This is why stiffeners are

3
Simpty c0pporte.d

unifor m load

Fig. 6 Sheor diogrom Pic-
iures lhe qmou nt ond locoiion
of we ldi ng required io trons-
mit horizontql sheor forces

beiween flonge ond web.

I

Sirnply supported
conccntratcd ,oqds

?
Fixed.nds

conccntrdtad la

rl'

1N

Lood Diaarat

Momsnt 0iagrdms



sometimes welded continuously at their ends for a
dista.nce e.vgn 

lho-uSh rhey are welded intermittenrly
rhe rest of their length. 4) Fixedends will shift the- moment diagram so that the mulxlmum moment isless, What is taken offatthe middle of the beam is
added to the ends. Even though this does happen,
the shear diagram remains unchanged, so th;i the
amount of welding between flanee ind web wilL be
the same regardless of end conditions of the beam.

Wef d Size / 6.3-9

Vavilln), this would require a small amount of weld-
ing between the flange and web. Intermittent weld_
ing would probably be sufficient. However, at the
point where the crane bending moment is applied,
the moment diagram shows a very fast rite of
change. Since the shear value is equal to the rate
of change in the bending moment, it is very high and
more welding is required at this region.

Use continuous welding where loads or moments
are applied to a member, even though intermittent
welding may be used throughout the rest ofthe fab_
ricated frame,
Finding Weld Size

The horizontal shear forces acting on the weldjoining a flange to web, Figures 8 and g. mav be
found from the following formula:

where:

f = force on weld, lbs/tin in.
V = total shear on section at a given position

along beam, lbs
L = area. of flange held by weld, sq in.

l:!;H "il:::. 
coLU',,/\'

Fig. 7 Sheor diogrom of frome indicotes
where the qmount of weldino is criiicol.

To apply these rules, consider the welded frame
in Figure 7, The moment diaEram for thi.s loaded
frame is shown on the left-harid side. The bendine
moment is gradually changing throughout the verl
tical portion ofthe frame. Thesheardiagram shows
that this results in a small amount of ihear in the
frame. Using the horizontal shear formula (f =

= distance between the center of gravity of
flange area and the neutral axii of wirole
section, in.

= moment of inertia of whole section, in.4

= number of welds joining flange to web

oif!:k co,,',

I
n

Fig.8 Locoie weld ot poini
of minimum siress. Horizonio I

sheor force is moximum olong
neulrol qxis. Welds in rop
exomple musl corry moximum
sheorforce; ihere is no sheor
on welds in botlom exomple.

Fig. 9 Exomples of welds
in horizontol sheor.

w

rl
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Nomograph to Calculate Weld Size

The nomograph in Figure 10 maybeusedto find
the required weld size where two welds are used,
one on each side of the web.

If a continuous fillet weld istobeused, read the
weld size on the right-hand side to the next Larger
fraction of an inch.

If intermittent fillet welds are to be used. read
the weld size as a decimal and divide this by the
actual size used. When expressed as apercentage,
this will give the length of weld to be used per unit
length. For convenience, Table ? has various inter-
mittent weld lengths and distances between centers
for given percentages of continuous welds.

1' _ calculated leg size (continuous)'" actual leg size used (intermittent)

TABLE 7 - INTERMITTENT WELDS
Length ond Spoci ng

Continuous
weld, To

15

66

60
51
50

43
40
37
33

30

25
2D

Length of intermittent welds and
distance between centers, in,

4_6

.. 3-5

2-4 3-6 4-8
4_9

.. 3-7
2-5 .. 4-10
.. 3-8

' ' 3-10

2-t0
2-72

,t'
tYi

5

J

Fisure l0 - REQUIRED LEG SIZE OF CONTINUOUS WELD
For Joining Flonge to Web of Fobricoted Beom

.., _ Vay
- - t9.2r
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ol th'ckDa53 o+ tlonga Plota.

ureo a{-, '
flange pldta
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,os.+
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II
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Cont inu or..r5

wald t.o

leg Sizo .9
dcLat mintd,

{rom ,8

6.7.YaY J
9.G 1n

r't= Ncld sizc ,6
(zw.tds)

V ..5hcqr(Kipc)
I . Momcrrt of .5

l nc rtio-
n , numbcr of

wc,lds .+

q. . oroo. hold

Nomograph to Calculate Intermittent Weld Size

The nomograph in Figure 11 will be heipful in
deciding the spacing of intermittent welds after the
required continuous weld size has beendetermined.

The left-hand axis is the required continuous
fillet weld size determined from the formula:

Vay
2x9600xI

or from nomograph, Figure 10,

The right-hand axis is the size of intermittent
fillet weld used. It is important that the leg size of
weld used in determining weld spacing is not so
iarge that it will overstress the plate. Sometimes
the allowable shear stress in the web of the Dlate
girder is held to 13,000 psi. Therefore, in this

Fisure I I - REQUIRED LEG StZE OF TNTERMTTTENT WELD
For Joining Flonge ro Web of Fobricoted Beqm

Raquirad thickn@ss of Thinncr Plaia so

!-

strcss doag hcrt
cad 13, OOo psi

Evcn though thcrc r'al b.lrtttc oa no strass on .loanc
lN.lds, tor prqcti(al r.oson..
it is bast not to pottoo smatl
a wald on d thi.k Dlato.
Tablc z caa D. us.d, o.4
gulde.
Lag siz. o+ {illdt w'ld n.ad
ndt cr<c4d thickhaJs of thin-
ndr p t4t4

Langth
ot wc.ld

contrnuoo5

3-+

lntarmittant
Fill4t wald r,,
Lc.g stzq ia

Shaor
c,tc

(

!r I

ll
16

""(,/
/c z'
o/'/

-'rc
l

5'
6

1'

r
r!'

case, the maximum Ieg size of fillet weld used for
design should not exceed % web thickness. Be sure
that the actual weld-leg size chosen on this risht-
hand axis does nor indicate a plate thickness greite r
than the web of the girder. lf so, then move irpward
along this axis to the actual web thickness and use
this value to determine proper weld spacing.

The middle axis is the resul.ting weld spacing
expressed as a length of intermittent weld and dis-
tance between centers. AIso on this axis is the re-
quired length of intermittent weld for 12" centers.

To use this nomograph, draw a line betweenthe
left a-{is (calcuLated fiJ.tet weld-leg size if contin-
uous) and the right axis (actual intermittent weld-leg
size used or the thickness of web), taking into ac-
count the information in Table 7, The proper weld
spacing is read on the middle axis.

4-G

-lt"r- to'
-e"
,4-7/>

a)<aripl4 1.,3.J I Pro an. fial,ucld hngth,& ..ht.r ta c.na.r d istancc f.. ah.

s"-to' 4 ),^ 4'7:!:if"":l1i:LT,'G.u,t *.. a. 9.) )\aoz ii"r'iura' i":r::I#X[,f ;,,..; ,,0 .,,, *ooi1!!
fiA4 dtnount, of v{fin.t t4dld ,to ba a-7 (4"tory.1"cLs.)

Pmtlcm 2: J/^ D, 1-12 co'; b. cho.rved to
,; h, 4-to aad rault hL tc.]'/. saiags ia xaA casl
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Problem 3

For the fabricated plate girder in Figure 12,
determine the proper amount of fillet welds to join
flanses to the web.

where:

V = 189,000 lbs

I = 36,768 in.a

a = 27 .5 in-2

v = 24.375"

n = 2 welds

FIGURE I2

Horizontal shear force on weld

contrnuous leg size
iEleifitt ent-i6s size

= 54Va

- Vavrr = -l[-
(189, 000) (2?.5) (24.3? 5)

= 1720 lbs/in.

Required leg size of weld

actual force(, =....._atlowable Iorce

L720= 9600

- l anrl

This would be the minimum IeEsizeofa contin-
uous fillet weld; however, y2" fillet ivelds are r-ecom-
frEided because of the thick 23/e" flange plate (see
table inserted in the nomograph, Fig. 11). In this
particular case, the leg size of the fillet weld need
not exceed the web thickness (thinner piate). Be-
cause of the greater strength of the y2"fillet, inter-
mittent welds may be used but must not stress the
web above 13,000 psi. Therefore, the lengthof weld
must be increased to spread the load over a greater
length of web. For this reason the size of intermit-
tent fillet weld used in design calculations or for
determination offi
web thiekness. or here:

% of '/r" (web) = .333"

The percentage of continuous weld length needed
for this intermittent weld will be--

Hence, use

(see Tabl.e ?)

This may al.so be worked out on the nomograph,
Figure 11. It undoubtedly would be faster to use
%" continuous fillet welds and make them with the
submerged-arc automatic process.

Problem 4

A fillet weld is required, using

3/ 8'r N 4r' _ 12r'----------------
that is, intermittent welds having J.eg size of Ta"

and length of 4", set on 12r' centers. A %" fillet
weld usually requires 2 passes, unless the work is
positioned, A 2-pass weJ.d requires more inspec-
tion to maintain size and weld qual.ity. The shop
would Like tochangethistoayle" weld. This single-
pass weld is easier to make and there is little
chance of it being undersize.

Using the nomograph, Figure 11, a line is drawn
from the weld size of%" on the right axis through

on the middle axis, tothe left axis. This
point on the left a-\is becomes a pivot point, from
which a line is drawn to weld size of 9'io" on the
right axis, the answer of 4'i-10rr (Lengthof weld,
then distance between centers) being read on the
middle axis where the line crosses it.

In other words, 7s" intermittent fillet welds,
4" long on 12" centers, may be replaced with
%0" welds, 4' long on 10" centers, providing same
strength. This change would permit welding in
one pass instead of two passes, with a saving of
approx. I6%Ea in welding time and cost.

8. HOW TO 
'V\EASURE 

SIZE OF FILLET WELDS

The size of a fillet weld is difficult to measure
without proper gages. FiIIet shapes are concave,
convex, or flat, They may have equa"l or unequal
Iegs. However, the true fillet size is measured
by finding the leg-length of the largest isosceles
right triangle (a triangle with a 90- corner and
legs of equal. length) which can be inscribed within
the weld cross-section, with the legs in line with
the original surface of the metal.

The gages shown in Figure 13 give quick, easy
measurement of fillet size, Two gage types are
available: one for a convex fillet, another for a
concave fillet. Figures 14 to 18 explain their use,
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I

6AGE FOR CONCAVE
FtLLETS MEASLTREsI
rxts OlStrNcr,+.(

OAGE FOR CONVEI
i;FFILLETS MEAsURES
-x\ THls DTSTANCE

Fig. 13 Two iypes of filler weld goges.
Convex fillets moy be meosured with goge
of type shown on the right; in this cqse ii
meosures the leg size. Concove filleis ore
meqsured with o goge like the one on the
left; in this cose itmeqsures ihe weld ihroot.

F!LLErs v16" 

F
\ cacE FoR CONCAVE
$_ FtL! ETS

\l'/r6"

Fi9. l4 Wirh equol legged 45o fillers,
eiiher type goge (concove or convex) moy
be used. Both will indicote the some size
fillet.

WRONGI

L€0s ctvEs  
OF FI!LE' SIZE

WRONG!

RIGHT!
riE suRlr{o tHE

IRUE INOICA'ION
OF FILLET SIZE

WRONGI xor 5/16"
5/ta tsorcELEs RtcNT
TRIANCLE CAI{ NOt 6E
INsCRIBEO YIiHIII 

'ELDcn0s9sEctrol{

THIS GAGE INDIC TE5
FtLleT tze rs cREAtER

5/14- -rHl5 ts

GHIt
coRRECT SrZE 5/t 6'

ltGHl! r,/1"

l/r tS0sceL Es Rr6HT TRtATGLE
cArl g€ lNscRlSED vttHtN
rEL0 cio55-5EC10X

WRONG! Nor 3/g'
3/8 ISOSCELES RIGXT
TRIANCLE C N XOi 6E
INSCR/AED IITHIII
rELD CRO5!5€Ct|ON

llcHl! 5/16" FTLLET

5/16 rsoscEtEs RroHt tRt X6LE
C N A€ IXsCRISED TITHIN
vEtD cRosgsEclox

5/rt GAGE toR CONVET
FILIE'5

FILLEIS

--l- c^cE FoR
FILLEIS

G CE

Fig. l5 Meosuring convexfilleis. Notice
thof the lorgest isosceles right triongle
which con be inscribed within the cross-
section of the fillei is determined bv the
shorter leg's dimension.

Fig. 16 li moy not be reodily opporeni
whether the qbove fillet is flot, slightly
concove, or convex. But by checking the
filletwith bothrypes of goges, it would be
opporenf tho f the verti co I leg is smoller ihon
the botfom leg ond thot ihis isfhe truefillei
size. The concove gqge wo u ld give the
impression thot the fillei is lorger thon
5/16" ond this would be incorrect.

FILIEIS

Fig. l7 Rig ht ond wrong method of gogi ng
o concqve fi llet.

Fig. l8 Right ondwrong methodofgoging
o convex fillei.

00 {oT usE
OAGE FOR CONCAVE

FILLETS
oN coNvEt

FTLLEIS

DO NOT U3E

FILLETS
oN coNcAvE

FILLETS
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Problem 5

5" sld pipe

-T
37

-T36V'

6.5"

20" dio

40" dio

20.5"

I
288"

FIGURE I9
6" std

Determine the leg size of fillet weld for the
base of a signal tower, Figlre 19, assuming wind
pressure of 30 lbs/sqftorpressureofp = .208 psi,

Step 1: FIND PROPERTIES OF WELD, TREAT-
NC IT AS A LINE.

Step 2: FIND THE FORCE INVOLVED.

Moment acting on tower due to wind pressure:

M = (.208) l/3:0'l(360) + (.208) fljg)(288)\4/ \ 4i

+ (.20s) rr :o'?) (216) + (.208) {5s6) { 160.5) (29tj.3)
\ 4/

+ (.208) (6%) (216) (108)

= 200.000 in.lbs

Bending stress in pipe (column)
------\ 

- - Mc
- --I

(200,000) (3.3125")
= (r&14 t"J)

= 23,600 psi

Step 3: FIND FORCE ON FILLET WELD AT
COLUMN BASE.

"M

200,000 in.-lbs= 146 i"l-
= 1370 lbs/Iinear in.

Step 4: NOW FIND REQUIRED LEG SIZE
FILLET WELD AT BASE.

actual force* - allowable force

1370
- 9600

= .143" but use %s" Nall around. the
minimum fillet weld size for 1" ba^se plate

prpe

/€Er\
t AA. aa. aa

/ ,'oa
l@ rffii

\\*/l
\ uFlr HE'- -E-E -'

'l3 ,.1.3
I" = :--:-:.:-6

_ (20.5)3 - (67e)3

6

I' = :-:r-8

r (6s/a\3

8

Total I" =

^ I"
d,/ 2

1500

r0.25

= 146 in.'?

= 1386 in.3

1 14 in.3

1500 in.3

OF
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FIGURE 20

r'"1I rY I

_. Determine size of fi1let weld on wheel spindle,
Figu.re 20, to have equivalent strength of member.
LOaO .t, lS uDl(Ilown_

:SJil:! FIND pRopERTTES oF WELD, TREAT_
ING IT AS A LINE.

^ td2
5w =_

=o 
2',

-ain2

A* = zd
-9-ih

Step 2: FIND THE FORCES INVOLVED.

^^ ]l^,h".111 t_s" U"", stressed to an allowabte of
zv. uvv psl, rhe bending moment is__

-1M = :-:-
c

lood

Bending force on weld

"M s.
_ (1549)(6)

= 2940 tbs/b.

Vertical shear on the weld

f, =J- P
A* A-

_ 1540

2r
= 245 lbs/ir.

*gqj! r'n,tr ACTUAL RESULTANT FoRcE oNWELD.

r. = l,Gt; ff
= | ,r4o\ ,4s.-

= 2950 lbs,u in.

Step 4: NOW FIND LEc SIZE FOR FILLET WELD,
., _ actual force
w_l_:----_

ailowaDle lorce

_ 2950
9600

= .308" or use %0" \

I t'/ |

TM
-/ i" m,,= 25ina

z Axle of troiler

Treot weld os o line -,ffi-€-----tr--
\#.=,,,

/ tr/n1 + V//(Z
v

_ (20,000 psi) (.25 in..)
(Y,')

= 10,000 in._lbs

and:

^M-d

_ 10,000 in._tbs- ---A-Tfdn--
= 1540 lbs
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Determine ihe required size of connecting weld
on Iifting element oi fork truck, Figure 21'

The maximum capacity is assumed to be applied
at the outer end of the fork. This whole unit tends
to pivot about the lower corner where it bears up

acainst the lower crossbar. The re sulting ho r izon-
tJl force (Fh) at the upper end of the fork is taken
by the top crossbar. The crossbar is welded to the
vertical member of the lifting element.

Here:

Fh (15,) = P (30")

Fr, = 2P = 2 (3000)

= 6000 lbs

In this case, the horizontal force (Fh) is ap-
plied at the tip of the bar at some eccentricity (e)

io the weld's center of gravity, Figure 22, This
subjects the connecting weld to some bending forces
as well as to uniformly distributed transverse
forces and vertical forces.

Treot weld os o iine

= 7bu rDS/ ln.
Vertical force

/\n.
Step 3: FIN'D ACTUAL RESULTANT FORCE ON

WEID; A}.D THE ALLOWABLE FORCE.

r,=Vitr+r,f+r*
= y(moo + ?sor; s?5,

= 3070 lbs/in.

Assuming a fatigue cycle of K = lmin stres-s/
(max stress) = 0 and required lifeofN = 2'000'000
cycles, the allowable force on the weld is--

30"

FIGURE

Transverse force

" Fr'

p
f" =:

_ (3000)
(8)

= 375 lbs

I\-l br
\ffiT

E F',

HEI[#r

6=%"

FIGURE 22

Step 1: FIND THE REQUIRED PROPERTY OF
WELD, TREATING IT AS A LINE.

A2
5-=oq+--

= (u/"1l4l + Gl2
3

=7.83 in.,

Step 2: FIND THE VARIOUS FORCES ON WELD.

Bending force

.M
to =E;

_ (6000) (3)- -l?:631--

= 2300 lbs/ in.

Step 4: NOW FIND LEG SIZE

actual force

allowable force

3070

5090

= .603" or use %" N

. 5090 r,r

'= r-w2
= 5090 o lbs./in.

(from Table 6)

OF FILLET WE LD.

U it can be assumed that this load of P = 3000

lbs
this

is distributed equally between the two forks'
leg size of fillei would be reduced to half' or

or = 7ro " N
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- .U it can be assumed that the actual number of
f?,-,_Cr:- "y:1"" is only N = aUout eoO,OoO cyctes
(represent^ing 

-an 
average lift every 2 minutes, perq-hr day. for 10 yrs), the allowable load would be__

r = 1919'-r_K/2
= 70'70 a

and the required leg size of the fillet weld would be

3070

7070

= .435" or use %0,, N

-. And if it again can be assumed that the load isdistributed equally between the two forts, tfiislee
size of fillet would be reduced to half, or

o = %z"oruse %" N

M.37,O90,ooo in.

Problem 8

Momant diagram

I = 67,800 in.{

^ = (4"1(54't\

= 216 ia.'

y=11,9"_2l'

V = ?50,000 lbs

n = number of welds

Shear diogrom

FIGURE 23

in. lbs.

_,. Determine the required size of welds to jointhe
4", flange plate to the Lth,, web plates on a large
welded press frame (Fig. 281. whith must withstaid
a 750-ton (I,500,000 lbs) vertical load,

- Although the horizontal portions of this frame
have a changing bendingmoment (M) and this causes
a shear reaction (V) of ?50,000 lbs. the vertical
portions have a constant bending moment and there_
fore no shear reaction. This ieans that the main
requirement for welds occurs only inthe horizontal
portion; the welds on the vertical portion only have
to bold the sections together.

S:g_li rtl,tO PROPERTTES OF FRAME,S CRoSS_
SECTION.

v. 750,ooo tbs.

tutral Axis

t(!J=-i-Jr,\_- _ _- __.-/
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Step 2: FIND THE VARIOUS

Horizontal shear

" Vav-s I n

_ (750,000)(216)(9.9)
(6 ?, 8 00) (2)

= 11,800 lbs/in.

Compression (assume 7 50-ton
60'r of frame - 2 webs)

FORCES ON WELD.

Ioad spread out over

(b) 45o bevel T sroove ioint
ForceJnlointls-I?lzoo tEE/in.
Allowable load on this joint is

13, 000 lbs/in.
(for a throat of 1")

minimum throat is + _ 1?. 200 -" 13,000
1. 33r' throat

If full penetration of the 1%"
plate is desired, thls will
be more than adequate,

FIGURE 24

Step 3: DETERMINE ACTUAL RESULTANT FORCE
ON WELD.

f.=V'T,+fJ

= Vftl€oot + (1r5ooF

= 17,200 lbs,/in.

f c - t2,5oo

Step 4: DETERMINE SIZE OF WELD.

The decision as to whether afil]etweld or some
type of groove T-weld wiII be used depends mostly
on cost. See the foUowine iLlustration.

p
f.. -:_"-L

_ I/: (1,500,000)

60

= 12,500 lbs/in.

(a) 45o fillet welds
Force on each weld is

t/2 x L7,200 = 8600 lbs/in.
Ailowable load on this weld is

9600 lbs/in.
(for a leg size of I'r)

leg size is: , = !9!9 = o,,
9600

or 1" leg size.

(c) 600 bevel. 600 fiilet par-
tiallv Denetrated ioint
Force on each weld is

th x 77,200 = 8600 lbs/in.
Allowable load on this weld is

u, ?80 lbs/in.
1eg size is:. _ !.9-Q9 _

11780

.73,, lee size.

t2,500

l'.91 1.67d
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Estimoting Welding Cost

l. cosT FACTORS

There are several methods which may lle usedto sludy welding cost, and these depend orithe neeJfor such a study. For example, islt needed to es_timate a new job for bidding? Or, is it needed iocompare one p.rocedure agatnst another? Or, is Lhechiet need one of determining the amount of elec_
trode to order?

A good method of cost estimating should give thefinal cost.quickly; yet indicate what portioi of the
ope-ration is more expensive, i. e. wheie the welding
dollar is really being spent

The final cost includes at least these items: a)labor and. overhead for plate preparation, asseml
onng, 

. 
werdrng.- cleaning, and sometimes stress].

relrevrng; b) electrode. flux, and gas; and c) elec_tric power.

Table 1 includes a number ofuseful formulas for
determining various cost components,

Unfortunately there is no one all_inclusive
. 
rTul" bJ. which all types of welding jobs may bestudied. The simplest type of cost eitimation"is a

Job that,requires a long, single_pass fillet or groove
weld-.^ Next comes the long, multi_pass weld. wherea orrrerent procedure may be used for each pass.
rn both examples. it is sufficient to assume a rea_
sonable operating factor due to the downtime be_
tween, electrodes consumed ard to apply this to the
actual arc time. This downtime is aflicteA by theweldor, as well as the job. A more complicated
welo may require a handling time factor- This
handling time is affected moie by ttre ioU, than Uy
the welding.

Three items which are difficult to tie down, yetgreatly affect the cost of a weld, are these:'

- 1. The amount of filler weld metal required;this varies with size of weld, size of .oot oj:eni-njor fit up, amount of reinforcement, included ang15
of groove, etc.

2._ The operating factor used, i.e. the ratio of
actuat arc time to the over_all welding time,

3. The amount of handling and cleaning time.
This section includes yarious tables and nomo_graphs which are helpful in makins true costestim_ates. No estimating system. -however, is'rstactory without the estimator applying his good

, rgment and perception.

2. COST OF WEID 
'l 

ETAI

^_- 
Th9 cgst of welding is directly affected bv thearnount of weld meral reouired. ."v"rv f"* pJopjlrealize the great increase rn weld metal and costthat results from a slight increase rn weld size,
The cross_sectional area. of. a weld generallyvaries as the square ofthe weld size. For -examplei

making a v'e" leg size fillet weld ',,h;;ti;;i;is desired, increases the leg by ZSZ Uuitfr. a"ea'is in-c-r€ased by 56Vp. The amouni ofreinfo""";;;;js difficult to specify and control; yet tfre ranre oirts variance can substantially affect the 
"_ouili oiweld. metal. required. A stight i""""r"u 

-jn*loJi
opening increases the amourit of w"la metai-io'.the entire thickness and length "f th;*;i;.- i;;
ig"uJline percenrage increaie in *"ta meiaii!usualty surprising.

Computinq Weld Weiqht

. Designers or associated personnel frequenflvhave to compute the weight of-*eta meiai-r-e{tr1'.eion a particular job, as a matter of either costestimating or determining the amount of ,"turi.i10 be ordered for a particular ;ob. Sometimesrnese computations must be based on the size andconfiguration of the joint. The normal p.o""O""Jto follow in such a case is to compute tfru 
".o"als,ectional area of the joint in square inches ana

rnen_ convert this into pouDds per linear foot bvmu[rplying by the factor 3.4. To simplify thes!
computations, 

.Table 2 (weight in lbs/linear-ft1 hasoeen developed; its use is illustrated in problem l.
- Tables 3, 4. and S provjde precalculated weishtsror specitic joints and read direc y in lbs per Tootof joint.

For estimating the weight of rnanual electrode

;F1'jrTi";:i.*tly 
add another 5070 to rhis amount

In order to arrive at the labor cost per foot ofjoint, it is necessary to knowthe speed at wtrictr ttre
lornr can be welded. Thismaybefound in prepared
data on standard welding procedures. botir for
manual welding as well as the submerged_arc proc_
ess.- For special joints for which no information isavailable, the deposition rate (lbs/hr) may Ue ae_termined from tables and charts for given weldine
.?l.".nt". The joint speed is then found by dividinfrnrs deposition rate by the amount of weld meta'irequired (lbs/linear ft.),
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SPEED

ft
hr

JOINT SPEED

ft 60D
[;= J

ROD MILEAGE

in of weld , L. S

one rocl M

TABLE I - USEFUL WELDING CO5T FORMULAS

-in
mtn

JOINT SPEED

- I +I +15. s-, s-,

ROD MELTED PER HOUR

lb rod melted 6000 M (OF)=--il- = --NL--

ROD CONSUMED PER HOUR

Ib rod consumed 6000 M (OF)
nr NL.Er

APPRO)qMATE MELT
OFF RATE _ E(arc volts) I(weldinq current) _ lb rod melted

1000 - hr

A DDRAYTNNAiIF 
"\C'F 

N E
SUBMERCED ARC c oo6q T rF-wl - rn r
AUTOMATIC WELD

TIME

min 60 72
It rrl nr tn/mln

ROD MELTED PER FOOT

lb rod melted
ft weld

ROD CONSUMED PER FOOT

lb rod consumed 1200 M
rr weld N L- s El

WELD COST

per foot of each pass per lb of deposit

LABOR OVERHEAD c 20L
ft = S (-(oF) rb=3D(oF)

MANUAL EI,ECTRODE c 1200 M w
n NL-SEr

Cw'i'r = ;-
AUTOMATIC
WIRE & FLUX = J qLRFI C W+RF

tb- Ez

c 20G
fts c 5G

lb 3D
la-bor + overhead (g/hr)
wire or rod cost (91b)
nux cost (f,/lb)
gas cost ($i/hr)
ratio of flux to wile
(Ib weld deposited/min)
(in rod melied/mio) = I-lT
(lb rod consumed/min) with stub
(lb rod melted/min) no stub
W, = weight one rod with stub (Ibs) = 1OO/N
W, = weight of one stub (Ibs)
Er = deposition efficiency Ib weld deposited D

tbEa rneGd = ;

N = number rods/100 lbs
I = weldiDg current (amperes)
S = (in weld/min) = L"/T

.T = time to melt one rod (min)
r,. = (in rod metted/rod)
L. = (in weld/rod)
J = (lb weld,/ft of joint)

OF = operatiug factor

Ez = overall deposition efficiency lb weld deposiled D - -
Er = rns11i., erric iency +-n4-.1i[":-i "="li.$ : fi. 

= "' -
lo roo consumed cj w.
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TABLE 3 - WEtc HT O F WELD METAL (tbslr of Joint)

TABLE 4 - WEIGHI OF WELD METAL (tblr of Joint)

>_]]
>#

3oo i zo.
reinrorcement I reinrorcenenr

30" I zoo
reinforcemenr |,einforcemenr

3oo I zo'
reinforcemedi I reinforcemenr

3oo I zo'
reinforcement l.e;ntorce.enr

t-
IP-ft
S=*rl
l.-'. *

30"

*

+
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TABLE 5 - WEIG HT OF WELD METAL
(lbs/fr of Join0

Reinforcemenr: l0% W, Widlh of Joinr

I

I

I1J
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Welding Current
(ampe re s )

250

63r*t

FIGURE I - WEIGHT OF WELD METAL
(lbslr of Join0

Bosed on Procedures, Using Submerged-Arc Process

weighr of We Id Metal
(Ibs. per {oot of joint)

DC- Dcl
Polality I Polality

2.o
t.8
1.6

1.4

2

,'

5t64

(zso-600)

342

(aoo-aso1

Travel Speed
(inches p€ ! minute)

562
(oo-aoo)

r,JlE*t

p*'*o"l

700

aoo

900

looo
uoo
t200
1300

,at
.Q
h7

,o6

.&

.o8
.07

.o6

.05

,03

,a2



With Tal:le 2, computations based on joint design
are easy. Essentially. it is a matter of diuiaine ti"
cross-section of the area to be tilled with wetd
metal, into standard geometric areas. The contri_
butions of the individual areas can be found in the
charl.. To-taling these. gives the pounds of weld
merar-per-toot r€qui.red by the joint. For example.
consider the following joinr design (Fig. 2):

FIGURE 2

This joint can be broken into componenr areas A.
B. CandD. Referring to Table 2, the conrribution of
each of these component areas to the total weight of
weld metal required bythe jointis sjmplypickid off'.e chart as follows (Fig. 3):

d
nwlr y_l

dt
mi
w

FIG URE 3

D

Adding these, the total weight becomes 2.??
of weld metal per foot of joint.

,mputing the Weiqht of Weld Metal Based on
*

*"**,r"rtuUprocedures for aparticqlar job

Esrimoring Welding Cost / 6.4_l

are known, it is a simple matter to determjne the
weight of weld metal that will be deposited per foot
of joint through the use of the nomograph for sub-
merged arc welding Figure 1. Simplv line up a
straight-edge through the point on the lelt scale tirat
represents the welding current being used and the
point on the middle scale that represents the travel
speed being used. Where the straight-edge inter-
sects the right scale, read the amount of weld metal
per foot of jo int.

There is one note of caution. Be sure to use the
proper side o[ the Welding Current scale. depending
on the size ol electrode used. and the correct side
of the W4g!I_9Il{9lO_Ug!e! s cale, dependins on the
polarity used.

As an example, the line drawn onthe nomograph
represents the procedure which uses 590 amps ontrz"electrode at a travel speed of 30 in./min. The
resultant weight of weLd metal is .10lbs per foot ofjoint if DC positive polarity is used, or .19 1bs if
DC negative polarity is used.

Problem 3

Sincet =%"and d = l%"
read from Table 2:

.318 lbs/ft
Since included angle is 14o

and d = 1rr read from Ta6le 2:

.41'l lbs/ft
Sincet=%"rndd=1"
read from Table 2:

1.7 lbs/ft
Since r = %"

read from Table 2:

.334 lbs/ft

4d iusti ng._Prggqqures to provide the Required
Amount of Weld Metal

"r. "-r* t*"" 
" 

joints, there ale no estab-
lished welding procedures. When such is the case.
the normal method is ro find an esrablished proce-
dure for a similar joint and alter it slightly to ac-
commodate the desired joiRt. The nomograph for
submerged-arc welding, Figure 1, can eliminate a
lot of hit-and-miss adproaches to the selection of
the proper procedure.

For example, consider the following submerged-
arc automatic joint (Fig. 4):

c

Ibs

FIGURE 4

There are no established procedures for thisjoint. Probablv the closest is thatforthe followinejojnr (Fig.5):
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Power:

Alnperes:

Volts: 29

Electrode Size: /at,,

Travel Speed: 16"/min

In adjusting this procedure to the rew joint, it is
reasonable to assume that the 620 amps would be
about right and, therefore, the simplest thing to do
would be to slow down the welding speed enough to
provide the amount of fill required. To do this,
first determine the amount of weld metal required
to fill the new joint in the manner outlined in Prob-
Lem 1. In this case, it is determined to be .404
lbs/ft of joint.

Then, use the nomograph to determine the proper
speed setting as follows.

Locate 670 amps on the left-hand side of the
welding scale (for %r" electrode) and ,404 1bs/ft on
the DC+ polarity side ofthe weld metal. scale, Draw
a straight Iine between them. This intersects the
travel speed line at g",/min, which is an estimate of
the speed which should be used to provide adequate
fill in the joint. With this much of the procedure
fixed, it is a simpLe matter to adjust the voltage to
provide the desired bead shape.

rs encountered in obtaining this value, it is neces-
sary to establish an approximately true value rather
than to simply ignore it or assume it to be 10070.
Consider the followine:

rl\rUKE :

3. OPERATING FACTOR

The selection of a proper operating factor (OF)
is difficult, and yet affects the final cost more than
any other single item. Even though some difficulty

METHOD A

'/{" electrode A @ 209/lb

uses Z # rod/ft of weld

speed is 18 iu.,/min

labor & overhead, 56.00/br

Total cost of welding using
!qql6 operating factor:

METHOD B

Ta" electrode B @ 149llb

uses 7. # rod,/it of wetd

speed is 16 in. /min

labor & overhead, 96.00/hr

Totat cost of welding usinE
1007p operating fact&:

10.9 Q/ft

28.4 9/ft

This indicates that, rvith l00Toopeiating factor, electrode
B would have the least cost, and would save 6.6%.

Total cost of weldins usins
30 70 operating facto; -Total cost of welding using

9!S operating factor

This indicates that, with 30Tooperating factor, electrode
A would have the least cost and would save 4.17a.

In other words, the operating factor does affect
the welding cost sufficiently to be considered.

Since one might question the practice of assum-
ing the same operating factor for various electrodes

and procedures, consider the fol.lowing example,

A welding engineer is interested in replacing his
present E-6012 electrode on a certain job with the
iron powder E-6024 electrode. The following is his
cost study:
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E-6012 ELECTRODE

913" leg fillet .30# rod/ft

7ro"E-6012 rod @ 375 amps AC

melt-off rate M = ?% in. /min

speed S = 9 in, /min

length lod melted Lnl = 16n

time T = 2.06 min/rod

labor cost

Assume a 5070 opelating factor (OF)
and $6.00/hr labor and overhea.d (L)

E-6024 ELECTRODE

94e" leg fillet .30# rod,/ft

Y6" E-6024 rod @ 375 amps AC

melt-off rate M = 10. 2 in. /min

speed S = 13 in. /min

Iength rod melted Lm = 16"

time T = 1. 57 min/rod

Iabor cost

or a savi.ng ln la.bor of 30.770 by using the iron powder
electrode E-6024.

But this analysis reveals the followinE: The arc
time for the E-6012 electrode per rod isl.06 min-
utes; using a 50% operating factor, this represents
a downtime of 2.06 minutesper rod. This downtime
between electrodes includes time to lift up thehel-
net, clean the slag off the weld, insert a new elec-

- .rode into the holder, etc, On the same basis the
arc time for the E-6024 electrode would be 1.5?
minutes per rod; and using the same operating
factor of 8070, this means a downtime of onlv 1.Si
minutes per rod,

It might appear at first that simply substitutins
the E-6024 electrode i nto the holder would decreas6
the downtime; i.e. the operdtor can lift up his helmet
faster, knock off the slag faster, pick upand insert
the next electrode faster, etc. Of course this is not
true.

A more accurate method would be to use a fixed
downtime, adjusting the operating factor accord-
ingly. Re-examine this cost study, using an average
downtime between electrodes of 2,06 minutes:

E-6012 ELECTRODE E-60?4 ELECTRODE

operati[g factor = 50%

labor cost

t6 L /rn\/a\
s:lory= iiffi,= zo'z 9716

operating factor =

labor cost

( 1.5 + (2.

43.5%

ffi,= [fii{i}. ry, = 2r. 2 (/tt

or a saving in labor cost of 21% by using the E-6024 etectrode.

- (1200)(? 3/4)(14.9)
(2rs) (r6) (e) (e0%)

rod cost

1200 M w
N L,,, S E3

'Iota,l 2I.2

(1200) (10.2) {16.9}
(218) (16) (13) (s070)

= s.r f/tr
+ 5-1 = 26.3 Q/ft

Assume E = **{***9:= = soq,tDs roo consutTred

rod cost

1200 M w
NL*SEr

= a.e 9/ft

Total 26.7 + 4.9 = 3L.6l/ft

or a total saving in labor and lod
the E-6024 electrode,

cost of 16.8?, by using
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Notice that the decreased arc time with the
E-6024 results in a slightly lower operari ng factor.
43.570 instead of s09s. although the joint dJes cost
less.

. One might_further suggest using a downtime per
eleclroOe and a handling time per foot of weld.
These figures, if availabl6, would sive a more true
picture ofthe welding cost. butitwoildmean makins

Estimofing Welding Cosr / 6.4_ll
a time studyofthejob, whichweare trying to avoid.

The nomograph, Figure 6, may be used to quickly
read the labor and overhead cost per foot of weta. "

4. COST PER HOUR

As a matter of interest, consider the cost per
hour for these two procedures:

lod consumed per hr

6000 M (oF) {6000}(? 3/4)1507.)
NL-E: (219)(16) (s0%)

= z, g? lbs,/hr

E-6012 ELECTRODE

rod cost

7 .37 x ].4.9 9/lb = $1.1.0/hr

labo! cost = 6.00

Total = 97. 10/h!

E-6024 ELECTRODE

rod consumed per hr

6000 M (oF)_ (6000)(10.2)(43.57c)
N L. E3 (218(16)(9070)

= 8.49 lbs/hr

rod cost

8. 49 x

labor cost

76- g Q/rb = 9I.44/ht

= 6.00

Total = 97.44lhr

It can be expected thenthat the cost per hour for
making the same size weld will increase slightly
with faster procedures. Obviouslv the incrlase
equals the difference in cost of electiode consumed.
Of course the number of units turned out per hour
is greater, so the unit cost is less,

5. EST}IIAATING ACTUAT WCLDING TINAE

After the length and size oI the various welds
have been determined, there are three wavs to esti-
mate the actual welding time:

1. Convert these values into weight of weld
metal per linear foot, and total for thJentire iob.
Determine the deposition rate from. the siven
welding current, and from this find the arc Iime.
This method is especially useful when there is no
standard welding data for the particular joint.

2. If standard welding data is available intables,
giving the arc travel speeds for various types and
sizes of welds, in terms of inches per minute, apply
this to the total iengths of each type and size of
weld on the job.

3. Time the actual weLd or job.

Most weiding procedures are based on good
welding conditions. These as sume a weldable sieel,
clean smooth edge preparation, proper fit-up,

proper position of plates for welding, sufficient
accessibility so the welding operator can easily
observe the weld and place the electrode in the
proper position, and welds sufficiently long so the
length of crater is not a factor in deteimininE
weld strength. Under these standard conditionsl
the wel.d should have acceptable appearance. FaiI-
ure to provide these conditions requires a sub-
stantial reduction in welding current and imme-
diately increases cost.

It is impossibl.e to put a qualitative value on
these factors, therefore the designer or engineer
must learn to anticipate such problems and, bv
observation or consulting with shop personnel oi
other engineers who have actual welding experi-
ence, modify his estimate accordingly,

Problem 4

Estimate the welding cost on the drum shown in
Figure 7.

In this cost estimate, treat the submerged-arc
automatic welding by finding the total. pounds of
weld metal required for all of the joints (9.?4 lbs)
and then applying the deposition rate for the par-
ticular welding current (?00 amperes = .34 lbs/
mrn).
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To cover the handling time needed to put the
pafts into a positioner for the various positions of
automatic welding, apply an operating factor of B37o
to the arc time.

Treat the manual welding by totaling each ofthe
different weld sizes and applying a speed ofwelding
to these. These travel speeds normally are taken
from standard welding procedures, but in this case

FIGURE 7

The cost study of this drum, ossuming ioint detoils thot
provide the following weld metql volues, using Toble 2:

assume the welding current to be reduced about a
third because of short welds, weldins around the
edges of plates, and general inaccessibility. There-
fore for estimating, use % of the arc speed from
the standards. For example, if the standard for
the %0" fillet weld is 9 in.,/min, use a fisure of
6 in./min. Since lhe assembly time is f-igured
separately, use an operating factor of 5070 for the
manual welding.

Submerged-Arc Automatic Welding

@t"@
@toO
@.@
@'@
@t @
@t @

zltt of.

63" of
63'r of

59o of

2|rof

3/4"

7/2n

r/z
3/ 8"

butt
butt
butt

butt
butt

fiUet

1. 6?#

?.65#

.42+

9. ?4# oI weld metal
@ 700 Amps (. 34#,/min)
or 29 min, and

@ 33% OF 90.0 min

@
o

Manual Welding

252r of 3/L6i
264' of 5/16r

fillet @ 8rr/min = 31.5 min
fillet .@ 6r',/min = 44.0 min

a c. t tnrn

@ 50% oF 1s1.0 min

90,0 min

Total

Cost at $2,00,/hr labor & 2OOgo OH

331 min

$ 33.10

ta !A" 
I

l'"1tlt-L

Assemblv



Control of Shrinkoge ond Distortion

I. WETDING FACTORS THAT CAUSE }IOVE'\AENT

- In making a weld, the heating and cooling cycle
always causes shrinkage in both Sase m"trt aiO ieii
i"Illl "i9 

shrlnkage forces tend to cause adegree
ol distortion. Designers and engineers must aniici_
pate and provide control ofthls lhrinkage to achieye
the full ecouomies ofarc-welded steel c-onstruction.
Suggested solutions for correction or elimination
are based on both theoretical analysis and the prac_
tical experience of fabricating shops.

The enormous temperature differentlal in the
arc area, creates a non-uniform distribution ofheatin the part. As the temperature increases, such
p:op,erir.e: as yield strength decrease, the modul.us
or elasrlcrty decreases, the coefficient of thermal
expansion increases, the thermal conductivitv de_
creases, and the specific beat increases, See
Figure l. To anticipate the movement of material
from a straigbtforward analysis of heat is difficulr.

Restraint from external clamping, internal rei
straint due to mass, and the stiffneis of the steel
plate itself also rnust be considered. Allthese fac_tors have a definite inlLuence on the desree of
movement.

Finally it is necessary to consider the factor oftime as.it-affects the rapidly changing conditions.
rne perlod ot time during which a specific condi_tion is in effect controls the impoitance of rhat
condition.

SECT|ON 6.5

i
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t\
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!

Fig. I Properties ofo meiol cnqnge or
elevqfed temperofures, complicoiing ihe
onolysis of weld shrinkoge, Groph is for
mild sieel.

At gtla? dittetioa ol litht aA

Pu.//,ing affcct of tre/ds a"bove aeut.a./ a.x.,l

Pa//hg affa.t ot tfl/ds ba/otf ne.tt.a/ axis

Fi9, 2 An imbolonce of forcas resulting from shrinkoge of
weld deposit tends to couse ongulor disforfion or bowing.
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These variable conditions are further influenced
by the welding process itself. Different welding
procedures, type and size of electrode, welding
current, speed of travel, joint desigrr, preheating
and cooling rates--aII these bear significantly on
the problem.

It is obvious that distortion cannot be analyzed
by viewing each one of these factors separately. A
solution based on correcting the combined effect is
the only practicable approach.

Distortion of members occurring after welding
has been completed is discussed in Sect. 3.4, Di-
mensional stability.

2. EVIDENCES AND CAUSE OF DISTORTION

When distortion occurs, it appears as a shorten-
ing of the weld area. This generally can be cat-
aloged as longitudinal shrinkage and transverse
shrinkage, Figure 2. Further, iftransverse shrink-
age is not uniform throughout the thickness of the

t] u

Fig. 4 Ports ore often presef so thot weld
shrinkoge will pull them bqck into correct
o li q nmen t.

Fig.3 Excessive
distorfion is fre-
quently coused by
overwelding.

weld, angular distortion will result. When longitu-
dinal shrinkage acts in a direction that is not along
the neutral axis of the member, the result is bow-
ing or cambering (also shown in Fig. 2),

Distortion results when a condition of non-
uniform expansion and contraction is created. Dis-
tortion can be anticipated by evaluating the foll.ow-
ing factors:

1. The weld along with some adjacent metal
contracts on cooling, produeing a shrinkage force,

2. The shrinkage force acts about the neutral
axis of a member. The distance between the center
of gravity of the weld area and this neutral axis
represents tbe moment arm, d.

3. The moment of inertia ofthe section, I, re-
sists this contraction. The I of a section also re-
sists straightenjng. should it be necessary.

3. THE INFTUENCE OF OVERWEIDING

Overwelding increases the shrinkage force, F,
and the tendency to distort. Anlthing that reduces
the amount of welding such as decreasing the leg
size, reducing the weld length, or using intermittent
welding techniques, will minimize this condition.
See Figure 3.

Overwelding can be caused inadvertently by a
chain of events. The designer may specifythe next
Iarger weld size because of a lack of confidence in
welding. When the part reaches the shop floor, the
shop foreman, wisbing to play it safe, marks the
piece up for the next weld size. The weldor, having
just been criticized for making undersize welds,
makes real sure that these welds are still larger.
The result--a 74" fillet has become a %" weld.
These men usually do not realize that weld metal
increases as the square of the leg size. The aP-
parently harmless %" increase in the leg size has
increased the amount of weld metal deposited,
the weld shrinkage andtheweld costbv4 times.



4. CONTROI. OF WEI.D SHRINKAGE
One technique used to control weld shrinkage in-

-dves prebending the member or presettirig thejoint before welding. In this way the net effect of
weld shrinkage pulls the member or connection back
into proper aligtment (Fig. 4).

Whenever possible, weldlng should be balanced
around the neutral axis of the member. This makes
the moment arm, d, equal to zero. Even thoush a
shrinkage force, F, does exist, the sh.rinkage ;o_
ment (d x F) becomes zero (Fig. S).

Fig, 5 Boloncing weldsorweld beods
oboui the neutrql oxis of ihe member, re-
duces ongulor distortion to zero.

Frequeutly the neutral axis of the member is
below the center of gravity ofthe welds as sbown in
Figure 6. By makingthe welds with the submerged-
arc automatic welding process, the deep penetration
characteristic of this process further lowers the
center of gravity ofthe weld deposit and reduces the
momeDt arm, thereby reducing the shriDkage
moment.

-+-.::==:--.=--

5ubm6.eed-Arc
Auta-hati. tu.ld

Fig. 6 Deep-penetroiion welding processes
ond proceduresploces the weld closer to the
neutrol oxis, reducing momentorm ond net
effect of shrinkoge forces.

Distortion Confrol / 6.5 _3

Adjacent Base Metal
Shrinkage of weld metal alone is Dot sufficient toaccount for the amount of shrinkage sometimes

actually encountered. The heat ofwelding causes themetal just adjacent to the weld Oeposil to expana.
However, this metal is restrained Uy tne relafiveiv
cooler sections of the remainder ofthe plate. al'_
mos-t all the volume expansion must take place in
thickness. On cooling, this heated section undergoes
volume contraction, building up shrinkage stre!ses
in the longitudinal and rransverse direction, and this
adjacent base metal tends to shrink along with the
weld metal.
Effect of High WeLdinE Speeds

The volume of this adjacent base metal which
contributes to the distortion can be controlled bv
welding procedures.- Higher welding speeds througL
ttre use of popdered-iron-tj4)e maaual electrodei,
semj.-automatic and fullyautomatic submerged_arc
welding equipment, or vapor-shielded auiomatic
welding equipment reduces the amount of adjacent
material affected by the heat of the arc aod p.o_
gressively decreases distortion.

Fig. 7 Vorionce of welding technique. In
eoch cose, surfqce isotherm of 30OoF is
shown surrounding welding source,

The effect of welding current and arc speed on
adjacent base metal is illustrated in Figure?. Ap-
proximately the same weld size was produced with
procedures (a) and (c). The important difference
Iies in the fact that the higher-speed welding tech-
nique produced a slightly narrower isotherm, meas-
uring outward from the edge ofthe molten pool. The

t 06p 25 6tt Jb/e dri<k plat

tlatu'v ZSsd 516". thi.k pt6t

/oG sA..a (l ../343 b)
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width of this isotherm of 3O0oF can be used to in-
dicate- the amount of adjacent metal shrinkage al.ong
with the weld, and therefore distoftion; this hetps t6
explain why in general faster welding speeds resul.t
in ]ess distortion. This slight difference is also
evident in a comparison of the quantity of welding
heat applied to the plate.

For (a),

(25 v) (170 amo)(60)
= -----'.f mi" 

-= 85,000 Joules/Iinear in. of weld

.EL60

ugo

For (c),

(35 v) (310 amD)(601
8rrlmin

= 81,000 Joules/linear in, of weld

Another condition can be observed by using con-
ditions (a) and (b) ofFigure?, TWo butt joints were
made, one in the vertical position and tbe other in
the horizontal position, using a Eultiple-pass groove
weld. The same welding current (1?0 amps) was
used in both joints. The vertical joint used a ver-
tical-up weaving procedure, g passes at a speed of
3",/min., procedure (a). Th'e horizontal ioint used
a series of 6 stringer passes at a speed of 6"/min.,
procedure (b). The faster welding of (b), 6",/min.,
produces a narrower isotherm. However, it re-
quired 6 passes rather than 3 of procedure (a), and
the net result is an over-all cumulative shrinkase
effect greater than that for (a).

This helps to explainwhy a given weld made with
more passes will have slightly greater transverse
shrinkage than one made with fewer passes. The
transverse shrinkage can be reduced by using fewer
passes. A further reduction can also be aehieved bv
using larger electrodes.

arludl y'.,035'
.aJ.utatad A '.06d

z' b'
a-,t1a'

o* -s..riqet t.a.r ,.td (squca k.hq)
Itunsra.se cdtracttbn - cqstant ptata Nckpss{"!'

Fig. 8 Tronsverse shrinkoge vories directly
wiih omount of weld deposit.

In the weld on sheet metal, Figure ? (d), it is
noticed that a greater portion of the adjacent base
metal is affected as cornpared to the weld itself.
This, combined with the fact that the thin sheet
met'al is less rigid tban the thick plate (its rigidity
varies as its thiclaress cubed), helps to explainwhy
sheet metal always presents more of a distortion
problem.

5. TR.ANSVERSE SHRINKAGE

Transverse shrinkage becomes an important
factor where the net effect of individual weld shrink-
age can be cumul.ative.

The charts in Figure 8 throw some light on

.a/culatad 4..03/'

e.tuLl A..05'
@lculdt.d A..056'

4ctu4/ A'.o9'
ca.lculdtad A -.ota'

.a/.olat./A. ./46'

Fig. 9 Worpoge vor-
iesdirectlywith
f longe width ond
weld size, qnd in-
verse ly with plote
thickness.

r.cqsv.rc. cokt.a.tjdl-.ti.s,/. t/ s b!4. v



transverse shrinkage. In the lower chart transverse
shrinkage, for a given plate thickness, is seen to
vary directly with the cross-sectional area oftheweld. The large included angles only hetp to iI_
lustrate this relationship arrd do noi represent
common practice. The relative effects of single
and double V-joints are seen in the upper chart.
Both charts assume Do unusual restraint of the
plates against transverse movement. Calculations
show that transverse shrinkage is about lOqo of the
average width of the cross-section ofthe.q/eld area.

A,,,." =.r0 
A:'u

= .10 X aver. width of weld

. Where the submerged-arc process is involved,
the cross-section of the fused parr of the joint is
considered rather than simply the area of the weld
rn plt I .la^^ciiad

6. ANGUTAR DISTORTION

The formula for calculating warpage is--

O _ 0,02 W ot 3

12

Figlre 9 gives both the actual and calculated
warpage for each of eight different flanges, fillet
welded as indicated. The close agreemenl between
.he two values verifies the formula used. Onl.v
three exceed the American Welding Society allow"-
able (1% of the width of the flang!). It should be
noted that these were overwelded.

Z. BENDING OF LONGITUDINAT 
'IAE'\ABERsDisto-rtion _or bending of longitudinal members

resulrs lrom development of a shrinkage force ap_
plied at some distance from the neutral axis of the

Distortion Control / 6.5 _5

member. The amount of distortion isdirectlvcon_
trolled by the magnitude of rhe shrinkage -6-"itand the member's resistance to bending a"s indicateJ
by its moment of inertia.

Assuming no unusual initial stresses, the follow_
ing formula indicates the amount of distortion or
bending that will result from any longitudinal
welding on a given rnember;

A = o.oo5 
A- 

iL',
where:

A. = total cross-sectional area withinthe fusion
Iine, of all welds, in.,

d = distance between the center of gravitv of
the weld group and the neutral alis oitn.
member, in.

L = length of the member, assuming welding
the full length, in.

I = moment of inertia of the member, in..
A = resulting yertical. movement, in,

Measurement of actual distortion verifies theformula for theoreti.cal calculation of aistortion,
Figure 10.

_ ln some instances when equal welds are position_
ed sjrmmetrically around neutral axis ofamember.a certain amount of distortion still occurs even
though the magnitudes ofthe shrinkage moDents are
equal and opposite. It is believed some plastie flow
or upset occurs in the compressive areanextto the
weld area after the first weld is made. Because
of this upset, the initial distortion, from the first
weld, is not quite offset by the second weld on the
opposite side. Where multiple-pass welding is in_
volved, this condition can be coffected, ai iuus_
trated in the groove-weld sequence, FiAure E.

A -,aoi-+dt

Fig. l0 Actuol meos-
ured distorlion cor-
responds well wirh
co lcu lo ted distortion,
using the fo rm u lo
g iven.

:-- 
""*, "";;- *'

cat.utat.d 4, .loa"

f*-
'-1.5,4.--4.tuo/ z. .ot. 'liip

aLllalad A. .AZi"

@t.!l4t.a A. ./ot

I. t. J33 ka
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Here Pass 1 is on the top side. Pass 2, deposited
on the opposite side, does not quite pull the plates
back into flat aligrEent; therefore Pass 3 is added
to the same side. The net result will usually pull
the plate slightly beyond the flat position and Pass 4,
on the top side, should bring this plate back into
flat alignment. Frequently this problem is of no
major importance since the sections to be welded
are large enough in respect to the size of the weld
to prevent the occurrence of this upsetting. As a
result, on large sections the second weld on the
opposite side is just as effective as the first weld.

In cases where the welds are not symmetrically
balanced about the neutral axis of the section, ad-
vantage may be taken ofthis difference indistortion
by Iirst completing the joint nearest the neutral
axis (it has the shorter moment arm) and then weld-
ing the joint on the side farthest from the neutral
a-\is (taking advantage of its greater moment arm).
See Figure 11, which illustrates a masonry plate
welded to the bottom flange of a rolled beam. On
the left, the welds are not slznmetrical, so weld
(a) was made first. Weld (b) follows since it has
a greater moment arm. On the rigbt, the wider
masonry plate extends slightly on the left, and aI-
Iows both welds to be made attbe same time (since

canta. ol gravit!

largar amount of
xald natd oh lcgar

Fig. I I Where welds ore noi bo lqnced obout
the neutrql qxis of the section, disiortion
con be minimized by welding first ihe ioint
neorest the neuirql qxis ond then the loini
fqrthesi from the neufrql oxis. Similorly,
weld sizes rnoy be voried to help bolonce
forces.

du.it g *elding, top
expands - .chtzf botts uP

.ihoi/y aftar aldiog -
6ti ll bouad up,slightl!

eftar .oolad - ands rarlr
il;ghrry bt€d up duc to\r'/ .oaara-ction ol top

To ovoid bowing of long, thin box'-tg. tz
sections welded up from two chonnels, ihe
firsi weld is protected ogoinst cooling until
ihe second we ld is comp leted, The two we lds
ore then ollowed to cool simultoneously.

they are both in the flat position). The equal mo-
ment arms in this situation should result in no
sweep of the beam. In both cases the weids wiLl
produce some camber but this is usually desirable,

Many long slender members are made by welding
together two light-gage formed sections. Waiting
until the first weld has cooled before making the
second weld olr the opposlte side, usual]y results
in some final bowing since the second weld may not
quite puli the member back, Figure 12. Notice
(a) the heating of the top side ofthe member by the
first weld initially causes some expansion and
bowing upward. Turning the member over quickly
while it is still. in this shape and depositing the
second weld, increases the shrinking effect of the
second weld deposit and the member is usually
straight after cooling to room temperalure.

The sequence for automatic welding to produce
the four fillets on a fabricated plate girder canbe
varied without major effect on distortion. In most
cases this sequence is based on the type of fixture
used and the method of moving the girderfrom one
welding position to another (Fig. 13). When a single
automatic welder is used, the girder is usually
positioned at an angle between 30" and 45-, per-

I

lY
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4<
*da,^c\s

I
.>'

Fig. l5 Smoll clip ongtesond
wedges con be used to eco-
nomicolly mointoin o I i g n-
ment of p lqtes during welding.
lf clips ore we lded on one
side only, they con loter be
knocked off with o hommer.

ffi
Drtrrd rm S!k,r.d

ard,c . lsMNo' urrbi:i.

in..d!oh srri.is ' so$ te, ctr,.*" n_ &a= - rS

',S " ry. a,- &

,. r+! rbS a. -rS,.6,h4 a._ s
t5 hr'dd. siiF6 a.- &

o.v'd's F4 srr<lri.r o.r'd or {.rd.d
Gtd.r H.d!ur.c d u.r Cci.rti!.

-piht ur{o x.h.r. :t" o.!di6 nh ndm, d cdi rd ! cu4n
d.rrrr mr r..ldl?.iBt, : llr 8.ru... till.^.a , o lanrrh !tun rot.f6. ofrr2. . {"- a. oeP}h o.6nd.r

Fig. l4 AWS permissoble toleronces for
common welded members.

alignm€nt. Welding rhe clips on one side only.
si mplifi es removal.

. In the top part of Figure 16, pressu.re is applied
by steel wedges whereas. in the bottom part;f this
figure. pressure is applied by righrening ihe stron;_
backs with bolts previously welded to t-he plate. "

9. PEENING AND FLA'IAE SHRINKING
Peening is used occasionally to control distor_tion. Since the weld area contracts. peening, ifproperly applied, tends to expand it. However,lhis

expansion occurs only near the surface,

I--flI i\\\tlili
"i"illllr//i) lI
L_U

rr',','r'i;,'::".**
a{,*B}.5M 

'6' 
0,., }

Fig. l3 Proper welding position ond se-
quence for fobricqtion when girder is sup_
ported by inclined fixture (top) or trunnion_
type fixrure (bortom).

m.itting the welds to be deposited in the flat position.
lnrS posrtion is desirable since it makes wel.dins
easier_ and siightly faster. It also permits bette;
control _of bead shape and the produ;tion of larger
welds when necessary.

Permissible AWS tolerances for most welded
members are il.lustrated in Figure14: (a) deviation
between centerline of web and centerline of flange;
(b) camber or sweep of columns; (c) at left, tiliof
flange, and at-right, warpage of U.ange; (d) devittion
oI camber oI girders; (e) sweep of girders: (f)
deviation from flatness of girder web.

8. PROPER ALIGNMENT OF PLATES

Various methods have been used for pulling ptate
edges into_alignment and maintainingthis alig-nment
during welding. The most widely used teC-hnique
(Fig. 15) calls -for welding small clips to the ed'ge
or. one ptate. Driving a steel wedg€ between each
clrp and the second plate brings both edges into

weld chp along o1a edae a./y so it mav oe removad aasitvNtth,a hammqr. DrNe a dza/ nedgz Oirot ct,p unti/ .dges-o, pnaA af. tn aLAnhant

r'r4r Driotrd 6n,.. c.i,rn

this lhi.khass b,eame os
rcot op.ning of Jotnt
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Fo. haaviar ptLtls,thts pr&ssur. na.! ba cpplid by o1aaa,
of bolts tcmpora.t lv 

't.tdad lo tha platc . h. strot gbdck
is th.n pu//ad trgit/y agatnst thb p/a-ta.

Upsetting or expansion of the weld metal by
peening is most effective at higher temperatures
where the yield strength of the metal is rather low.
Unfortunately, most of the distortion occurs later
at the lower temperatures after the yield strength
has been restored to its higher value. For this
reason, peening does not accomplish the desired
results. An additional disadvantage of peening is
that it work-hardens tbe surface of the metal and
uses up some of the available ductility.

Flame shrinking or flame straightening is an-
other method of correcting distortion, through lo-
calized heating with a torch. The heat causes the
metal in this area to expand, and this expansion is
restrained in all directions by the surrounding
cooler metal. As a result, this area of the metal
expands abnormally through its thickness and upon
cooling tends to become shofier in all directions.
The section so treated will become shorter and
stressed in tension with each successive application
of heat.

The bending of a member by welding and its
straightening by flame shrlnking is analogous to the
case of a stool which will tilt to one side when the
legs on one side are shortened but will again become
erect when the opposite legs are also shortened the
same amol,lnt.

IO. SU'IA'\AARY AND CHECK LIST

Transverse distortion

1. Depends on restraint.
2. Is equal to about 1070 of the average width of

the weld area.

3. Increases with the weld area for the same
plate thickness.

4. Increases with the root opening and the in-
cluded angle.

5. Is directly proportional to the welding heat
input per inch, that is, Joules per inch.

Fig. 16 |-q1gs plores con be
o ligned ogoinst sirongbocks,
ihe plotes being pulled up by
meqnsof yoke ond wedge
combinotion; or, bo lts ore
welded to the plotes ond run
through the strongbocks to
fqcilitq te o lignment,

Angular distortion can be reduced bv:

1. Use of a double bevel, V, J, or U for butt
joints.

2. Alternating welds from side to side.

3. Beveling the web ofa T-joint; this will reduce
the moment arm of the weld and reducethe angular
movement.

4, Use of the smallest leg size for filletweids,
since the distortion varies approximately with the
1.3 power of the leg size of such a weld.

5. Use of thicker flanges; distortion varies ap-
proximately inversely with the square of the flange
thickness.

Bending of lonF members by longitudinal welds can
be partiallv controlled by:

1. Balancing welds about the neutral. axis ofthe
member.

a. Making welds of the same size at the same
distance on the opposite side of the neutra] &\is of
the member.

b. For welds of different sizes--if at different
distances from the neutral axis of the member--
making the welds that are farther away smaller.

2. If the welding is not symmetrical, this result
is achieved by:

a. Prebending the member.

b. Supporting the member in the middle and
letting the ends sag, and for the opposite effect, by
supporting the member at the ends and letting the
middie sag.

c. Breaking the member into sub-assemblies so
that each part is welded about its own neutral axis.

Deflection is directly proportional to the shrink-
age moment of the welds (weld area times its dis-
tance from the neutral axis oI the member) and
inversely proportional to the moment of inertia of

fldla {or<zd into olignm.n! and h.td tf,or. br n.ans or

'ttug 
ba.Rs.7he pBssu.. bajng appliad t! t ans ol a.

*y'gc driveo in bottr.co a. Jokc and tha strcng ba<k.



the member. Although a highmomenrofinertia for
ttre member is desired Lo resis! bending, it also
makes the member more d.ifficuJt to str-aighten,
once it, has become distorted. Flame shrinkin-g may
be appl.ied to the tonger side ifweldinghas Ueit ttre
memoer.

Assemblv procedures that help control distoftion:

,11 Clo-p the member in position and hold during
werolng.

2.. Preset the joint to offset expected con_
traction,

3. Prebend the member to offset expected dis_
[or[ron.

, 4. Befo)-e welding, clamp two similar members
DacK ro back with some prebending.

. 5, U stress-telieving is required, weld twosrm ar members back to back and keep fastened

Distortion Conrrol / 6.5 _9

until after stress relief.
6. Use strong-backs.

7. 
_ 

Use jigs and fixtures to maintain proper fit-
up and tlignmenr during welding

8. Make allowances for contraction when a joint
is assembled.

9. Arrange the erection, fitting, and weldins
sequence so that parts will have freedom to move iione or more directions as long as possibl.e.

10. Use subassemblies and complete the wel.dinsin each before finai assembly and weldlng togethe;l
11. U possible break the member jnto prooer

sections. so Lhat the welding of each section is bal_anced about its own neutral axis.
12. Weld the more flexibte sections togetherfirst, so that they can be easily straightenea Bei;refinal assembly.

Welded steel construction of ore bridge roil clomps reduced
increosing strength over previous cost steel design, Smooth
of clomp demonds good olignment, obtoined in monufqcture
iigs ond proper welding sequence.

cosi w hi le
opero iion
by use of
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With modernwelding positioners, high production techniquesore
opplicoble even on Iorge press fromes like these. Welded steel
con5truciion meons better press oerformonceot lowercost. Well-
designed fromes hove high rigidity, permitting closer fits on slides
ond better confrol of both die life ond stomping quolity.



Relerence

SECT|ON 7.1

Beom Diogroms ond Formulqs

","Jn;"rl",ll:;l;J.* 
beam diasrams and formulas have been found useful in the desisn of

-. 
P-tgp"" signs. positive (+ ) and negative (-), are not necessariry indicated in the formulas.The fo.llowing are suggested:

Shear diagram above reference line is

Shear diagram below reference line is

hrn* 1g1

wF-lElt
Reaction to ieft of (+ ) shear is upward (+ )

Reaction to left of (-) shear is downward (-)

(+)

(-)

D)\
nl

Rl

{n

_x
fn

. .On. the .next page is a vjsual. index to the various beam diagrams and formulas. Asindicated, these are keved bv number to the type of beam and by-capital letter to the'typeof load.

For some conditions, influence curves are included to illustrate the effect of an im-portant variable. These are keyed to the basic beam diagram and are positioned as closeas practical to the diagram.

Reaction to right of (+ )

Reaction to right of (-)

shear is downward (-)

shear is upward (+ )

Moment above reference iine is (+ )
Compressive bending stresses on top fibers
also tends to open up a corner connection

Moment diagram on same side as compressive stress

Moment below reference line is (-l
Compressive bending stresses on bottom fibers
also tends to close up a corner connection

Angle of slope, d
clockwise rotation (-), counter-clockwise rotation (+.1
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VISUAL INDEX TO FORMULAS ON FOLLOWING PAGES
FOR VARIOUS BEAM-LOAD CONDITIONs

Concentroled force

(A)

nnr|lTilmfin
Uniform lood
enla.e spon

@

rTlm

Uniform lood
portiol spon

/a

Vorying lood

o

( M.-
\ Couple

(5,

(!

IB 1C

(2

Simply supported

supporreo

3Ab

3Ac

3Ad

3Db

3D"@

,* [r-a
3Eb tq
^- ,rM' Mrt
rEc \fr-a,

4Ao1

4^b/N+,''|^trlecfJ_-l't +'
oro 

crflilr'nnJ

(6

Single spon
with overhong

\7

see cdiocenlo @

For olher mullripon
lood condinons, see

di'cussion under O
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@ 
Influence Lines

Effect of location of middle support (2) upon reactions (R) and moments (M)

.45 .50 .55 .60 .65 .70 .75

Position {o) of middle supporr R,

left spon
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Influence Lines

Effect of position of force (F) upon moments Mu, M1, M2 and upon A 62.;,1

.3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8

Position (o) of opplied force F
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\7 )

Consider

THEORY OF THREE MOMENTS
the following continuous beam:

Moment dioarom

The above moment diagram may be considered as made up of two parts: the
positive moment due to the applied loads, and the negative rnoment due to
the restraining end moments over the supports.

For any two adjacent spans, the following relationship is true:

. Mr Lr Mz /Lr Lz\ M: Lz Ar ar Ataz-6Er, - sE \r, -r-,t * 6E +E-I;f, + EllI; =u

where:

Mr, Mz, and Mr are the end moments at the lst, 2nd, and 3rd supports.
Lr and Lu are the lengths of the lst and 2nd span,
Ir and Iz are the moments of inertia of the 1st and 2nd span.
Ar and Arare the areas under the positive moment diagrams of the lst

and 2nd span.

ar and arare the distanc€ of the centroids of the areas of the positive
moment diagrams to the Ist and 3rd outer supports.

By writing this equation for each successive pair of spans, all of the momenls
may be found.
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The.moment-diagam for a simply supported, uniformly loaded beam is aparabola; and a concentrated load_produces a triangular mom"it aagr"-.The following shows the area and distan"" to til;;;?;il ;6;;;^.

_l

w uniform lood
I concenlroted lood

f--__-]

L ____}{

Area

A =L/?ML
Distarce to centroid

m+La=-
3

l--l
Area

A-2/SML
Distance to centroid

a=L/2
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sEcTroN 7.2

dr

Circulor Flot Plotes

The^fotl0wing table of formulas is for stress and deflection of circular flat steelpLares. (poissonrs ratio = . g)

= tensile stress in radiai direction (psi)

= tensile stress in tangential direction (psi)

t = thickness of plate (i.nches)

r = outer radius of plate (inches)

rr = inner radius of plate (inches)

E = modulus of elasticity (for steel = gO, O0O, OO0 psi)

W = total load on plate (pounds)

p = uniform load on plate (psi)
M = couple or moment applied to central portion (inch_lbs)

log to the base (e) (Natural or Naperian logarithms):
log. x = 2.9026logrox

A positive sign for the stress _indicates tension on the top surface andcompression on the lower surface-

Adapted from Roark !'Formulas for Stress and Strain"
Timoshenko "Theory of Plates and Shells,'.

, and
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Circulqr Flot Plotes / 7 .2-5.

/fi Inner edge supported
\--l unllorm toad over alea 6n f1e; "dq" 

fixed and supported
\_-/ unllonn load ovel area

6i Outer edge supported
\_/ unltorm load over area

n\ Outer edge supported; inner edge fixed
\:/ Uniform load over area

(f S) Uuter edge fi.yed and supported
\-/ unuorm load over area fi} Outer edge fixed; inner edge 6xed and supported

\__/ unuorm loao over area

TABLE I - VALUES OF K FOR MAXIMUM SIRESS AND DEFLECTION FORMULAS

Kro12 KrW
t2 t2

- Kzpt' KrWr'?
Am.r = 

-

Et3 Et3

Type
of

disc

Ty pe
of

load

r .^- f=z.o
rr

I=l.o
rr

Kr Kz Kr Kz Kr Kz Kr Kz Kr Kr Kr Kz

5 199 136 .345 .557 .338 .437 1.02 .480 t.l6 ,501

7 i.l0 . 341 1 .26 .51 9 't .48 .o/ z I .88 .734 2.17 .724 a af, .704
I 194 .00504 . 320 .0242 .454 .0810 .673 .172 1 -02 .217 i.JVJ .238

.22t .00510 .428 ,0249 .7 53 .087i I .205 .20s I .51 .293 1.745 . JJU

l0 I l5 .001 29 .220 .0064 .405 .0237 .703 .062 oi't not l.r3 . 4
lt P ,660 1.19 .491 2.04 .902 3.34 1 

''' 4.30 I .30 5.r0 I .3r
t2 P r35 .0023 t ,410 .0r83 't .04 .0938 z.t2 19',]. 2.99 ,448 3.69 .564
l3 P .592 r84 .414 't.44 .664 I .88 .824 z. v6 .830 2.19 .81 3

l4 P 122 .00343 .336 .031 3 .740 r 250 I .2r .291 I .45 ,417 I .59 .492
t5 . 105 .00199 .259 .0139 .480 . UJlJ t30 .7'to 162 .730 .175
t6 P .090 .00077 .27 3 .0062 .710 .0325 1 .54 ll0 2.23 179 2.80 .234

See rclated graphs on following pages
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FTGURE r - K I cuRVES FOR VARTOUS PLATE_LOAD CONDtTtoNs

Krp12 K'W
d= 

- 

= 

-
t2f

Bosed upon volues from
Timoshenko, "Theory of
Ploies ond Shells'

a-t
| _----i

t+-'--'l

/4r-"'

Rolio r,zr,
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FTGURE 2 - K" CURVES FOR VARTOUS PLATE-LOAD CONDtTtONS

^ 
Krprt KrWr2
Et3 Et3

Bosed upon volues from
Timoshenko, 'Theory of

I

l
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Outer edge supported
Couple applied at hub

Outer edge fixed and supported
Couple applied at hub

At hub (rr), Maxd.= 69M ,o*2(r-rr)
40 trrrtz - kr

where k=#T;
At hub (rr), Max o, = 3M

4rrt12

t1
lr * r.a tog 2('45r-rr)l
| .45kr I

where k = '1t'
(.28 r + r,),

TABLE 2 - VALUES FOR a AND F FOR StMpLtF|ED STRESS AND ROTATION FORMULAS

M"* o, = I]A
(at hub) r t2 Max d = 3-lA

(at hub) E t3

SUPPoRTED EDGE o FIXED EDGq @
r
ll

Reissner

Table from Roark "Formulas for Stress and Strai.n"
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Torsion ql Members

Arr--z 4---[ffi. 1 ;

Iffiltilllililffiilrlffil]]lll]n
Torsionol diogrom

At support,

T=T
. TL

!_;. t(

i ilil]I|IJllilfiittirrT]Trr,',"*

rl2
28"R.

'l-LT- ! rrrrrrrrrrrrrn

'T'o

I
T-=

I

Section a:

Section b:

.l", h

- lra
L

Whena=b=L/2

Section a: T. =
Tr(b+c)+Tzc

TE"R

4E,R

^ Lla.
lar -ra

. T"c
.E;" _tt

Whena=b=c=L/3
T'-''1."-.n/.)

and dr=tu= '"
6E.R

:L
r.

-T

L
Tzc-Tra

DeCIIOn O: rO=--J-

section c: T'. - - 
Tr a + T! (a + b)

L

k_o____+F_ b*f.c.l"a Ir#L -l
r. - | ,-TTfrf|Trfmffmrm

T"=

Tu=

T"=

Tr (b + c + d) + T, (c + d) +T3d
L

-Tra+Tu (c+d) +Tsd
L

-Tra-Tz(a+b) +Tsd
L

- Tra - Tz(a + b) - Tr (a + b + c)
L

^ T"a
E,R

,r_Tub+T"a

. Tad
E,R

I I
Td

T
a:\.) ft^ftft 

^tr>r>r"r>^^ 
(,.\YW,ry

',ol*llTlhnn",*

z

^ tL2Un.=-
8E.R



2 / Reference Design Formulos

FIGURE I - BEAMS ON A HORIZONIAL CURVE, UNDER UNIFORM LOAD (*)

.020

.019

.018

.017

.016

.01 5

.014

.013

.012

.01 1

'olo

.009

.008

.007

.006

.005

.004

.003

.002

F

o

Side view .0020

.0019

.0018

.00t 7

.0016

.0015

.0014

.00t 3

.00r 2

.00r I

.00r 0

.0009

.0008

.0007

.0006

.0005

,0004

.0003

.0002

.0001

o

;
o

o,

On'.l+.--

T.'fr.::::q::*7 p,on,i"*thE

['7
T.na = r2 w l" '^'X-t+ ti"7

"o=#{i,'"i +zcosl-zl

h-r--:-2al--.'.'',4

_ Ur-w- -r. F-

20 25 30

Angle (c), degrees

d"+=+

.001



Re[erence

SECT|ON 7.4

Frome Diogroms ond Formulos

I
I

P

t

---
TI

I

I

_J
-+1+o/t



7.4-2 / Referenca Design Forrnulos

|+-o

A
+\fl
r_- |

It
lb-tl

0 = zero

l 'I-

(Use actual signs of moments.)

Rr=P-V
Rr=V
Ms = -Va
Mr=Rra=a(P-V)

f 2a ,3b I
,, Pl I. Ir, I'=tl.jbjl

LL' r, -TJ
3Mrb-b@ ^ a JzaMo 3c(M.+M{)l

'=6El r" * i' -l
. aMr c(M. +Mr)(tt = 

-
2EI" 2EIl,

3 (Mr - Mr)

M" =(Mr -M.)f + v.



Frqme Formulqs / 7.4-3

(Use proper signs for moments.)

Pb-T
r 3b

lIr
lBb , ,;
LIr - I.,

At center, Mr=M"a

d

Pb
4At corners, M" =

(Use proper sigas for moments.)

Atcorners, *"--Pc(b-c)f-t-l2d l3b,2d I

LL - Irl

' Pc(b-c)
rYrb = lvrc -F

b

-M"
d

| 3d I
M,_Pdl I" I2 I b , 6d I

Lr' - Tl
P,I

M2 = :-: - Mr
2

At upper come$,

At bottom,



7.4-4 / Relerence Design Formulos

At top corners, At bottom comers,

Mr=Pd-Mt
2

t'- *19 Iu(bIa + 3dI")
(blrIa + bI"Ia + 6dIrI")

F_b_____i

rnlernol pressure

P

At corners,
(always positive)

At center,

-J.t- 

-r

M,ll]x.'_____________"--row-
\ra"

At center, Ma= aP1"-Pd'
8

Deflection of frame: "
a = -9.=-(M" + sM")48EI.'

Point of contraflexure:

(trI' = zerol 
" 
[. v,v": l,r"tt - la. o,r" - la.ll

z =-lL - (1"{" - M.) 
-l

k-b--t II nlu l_l_^

frfTT i-f-fl-i-t71'"

T.

@
c

T1l'
I

cl

I

Ilr

I
A

T
I

ph
At center, Mb = Mc - :-:

4

Point of contnflexure:
(M. = zero) 2M"

P

Dellection of frame:
(top half only) ^ b,

A = -:__ (2 Mb + M")



R efere nc e

SECTION 2.5

Thin Curved Bqrs

t Deflection at b:

e-D-3

2EI
tp.3

Ah =- EI

o
Vertical movement between a and b;

tPlt.3 /- - \l
A" = i-l i:- + r l=L, +- 12 -r- 2T.rllErt B \2 4''--'/)

6)

r
2LI

Pr2 | t-2 \lYro=-t-lZ \ZL+nrl
M=M"_II(maxmoment)

2

(41

P..12(t-2t+2rL+L2tvl=-x-2 nr +2L

.- See "Strength of Materials" Part U, Timoshenko, pp. 440-442

I
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TIST ADDITIONAT DESIGN FORIIUTAS HERE FOR READY REFERENCE



Refe rence

SECT|ON 2.6

Thin Circulor
UNDER CONCENTRATED

Rings
FORC ES

Forces (P) normal to the shell set up tangential tensile forces (T)
and bending moments (M) in the ring of ie shell.

lensrle stresses
in inner fiber,
l-, mornenl

oxrol lension

Number
of

Forces

Tongentiol Tensile Force in Ring
Volues of Kr

lM=KrPrl
Bending Moment

(*) moment = tension in ring's ouier fiber
YOIUeS Ol n2

At opplicqtion r

of force
Holfwoy

between forces
Ai opp lico tion

of force
Ho lfwo y

between forces

,l\V 0 .500 + .318 - . 182

r\3(),Y\,r''" .289 .2/ / + . 188 - .100

A
4 ,4 )-'V .500 .707 - .071

'Y+'
6()

'^\fi^'
.866 I .000 + .089 _ .045

')-\"
I Pq F,,

'\/,
1 .207 1.306 + . uo)



Re[erence

sEcTtoN 2.7

Thin Rings
UNDER INTERNAL PRESSURE (p)

rto.=f -ftr,*r,r
where s, I' and Iy come
from this quadrant

s = length of quadrant of rilg
s

h=Jy.os
o

s
ry = t x.os

If the above ring has this shape: a = r t -t , -

then

At ary point c,

M' = Y -t;i=*ta;a*$.sa'z(b - a) +|" tu - 'r]
M" = M" _ pa, 

+ px2 * py!

;--l--

Thin Elliptical Rings

M" = - Bpar

Mb=apar

o/b 1.0 ,4 ..,
B .vJ/ IJJ .237 .39r .629 I .049 1 .927

0 .060 148 - z6J .4?8 .870 t.576 3.r28

Adapted from "Strength of Materials,' part II. Timoshenko- DD- 443-444



R efcrence
sEcTloN 8.1

Miscelloneous Tobles
NAPERIAN (NATURAL) LOG TABLES

No. L"g No. Log No. Log No. Log No. Log No. Log

1.00 0.0000
L0l 0.0099
1.02 0.0198
r.03 0.0296
1.04 0.0392
1.05 0.0488
r,06 0.0583
1.07 0.0677
1.08 0.0210
r,09 0.0862

0.4055
0.4121
0.4187
0.4253
0.43I I
0.4383
0.4447
0.451 I
0.4574
0.4637

I .50
I ,51

t.f,J
r .54
r.))
r .56
1.57
i .58

0.6931
0.6981
0.7031
0.7080
o .7129
0 .7178
0.7227
0.7275
0.7324
o.7372

2.OO
2.Ol
2.02
2.03
2.04
2.05
2.M
2.07
2.08
2.09

0.9163
0.9203
0.9243
0.9282
0.9322
0.9361
0.9400
0.9439
0.9478
0.95I7

2.52

2.54

2.57

3.00 1.0986
3.01 I .10r9
3.02 1.r053
3.03 I .1086
3.04 r.l I l9
3,05 l.ll5l
3.06 t.t 184
3.07 t.t216
3.08 r .1249
3.O9 |,1242

| .2528
| . z5JO
I .2585
I .2613
1 .2641
| .2669
| .2698
1 .2726
1.2754
| .2742.t. Jv

I .10 0,0953
I.lI 0.1044
I. t2 0.1t33
1.13 0.1222
l.l4 0.1310
I.r5 0.1398
t.l6 0.1484
I.l7 0. t570
I . t8 0.1655
t.l9 0.1740

r.60 0.4700
t.6t 0.4762
1.62 0.4e24
1.63 0.4886
1.64 0.4947
1.65 0.5008
1.66 0.5068
1.67 0.5128
1.68 0.5188
1.69 0,5247

2.10 0.74t9
2.11 0.7467
2.12 0.7514
2.13 0.7561
2.14 0.7608
2.15 0.7655
2.16 0.7701
2.17 0.7747
2.ta 0.7793
2.19 0.7839

2.60 0.9555
2.61 0.9594
2.62 0.9632
2.63 0.9670
2.64 0.9708
2.65 0-9746
2.66 0.9783
2.67 0.9A21
2.68 0.9858
2.69 0.9895

3,l0 l.l3l4
3.1 I I .1346
3.12 I .1378
3.r3 l.l4l0
3.14 1.1442
3.15 1.1474
3.16 1.1506
3. t7 I ,1537
3.18 L 1569
3.19 1.1600

3.60
J.Ol

3.64
3.65
3.66
3.67
3.68
3 -69

r .2809
1 .2837
I .2865
1 .2892
| .2920
| .2947
1.2975
1.3002
r.3029
I . 3056

0.1823
0. 1906
0.1988
0.2070
0.2151
0.2231
0.23r r

0.2390
0,2469
0.2546

I .20
'I .21
| ,22
Itt
1 .24

1 .26
1 .27
r .28
1)A

r.70 0.5306
l.71 0.5365
1.72 0.5423
1.73 0.5481
t.74 0.s539
1.75 0.5595
1.76 0.5653
1.77 0.5710
|,78 0.5766
t.79 0,5822

2.20 0.7885
2,21 0.7930
2.22 0.7975
2.23 0.8020
2.24 0.8065
2.25 0.8109
2.26 0.8154
2.27 0.8198
2.28 0.8242
2.29 0.8246

2.70 0.9933
2.71 0,9969
2.72 1.0006
2.73 1.0043
2.74 1.0080
2.75 '1.01'16

2.76 1.0152
2.77 t.Ol88
2.78 1.0225
2.79 1.0260

3.20 r .1632
3.21 1.1663
3.22 1.1694
3.23 1.1725
3.24 1.1756
3,25 1.17A7
3.26 1.1817
3.27 1.1848
3.28 1.1878
3.29 I .1909

3.70
3.71
3.72

3.7 4

3.7 6
3.77
3.78

r .3083
I.3r r0
I .3137
I .3164
l.3t9l
1.3218
| .3214
1.3271
1 1ta'7
1 .3324

1.30 0.2624
l.3l 0.2700
1.32 0.2776

t.u 0.2927
I .35 0.3001
I .36 0.3075
1.37 0.3148
r.38 0.3221
1.39 0.3293

1.80 0.5878
l.8l 0.5933
1.82 0.5988
1.83 0.6043
1.84 0.6098
1.85 0.6152
1.86 0.6206
1.A7 0.6259
1.88 0.6313
1.89 0.6366

0.8329
0.8372
0.8415
0.8458
0.8502
0.8544
0.8587
0.8629
0.8671
0.8713

2.30
2.31
2.32

2.31

2.37

2,39

| .0296
I .0332
1 .0367
I .0403
I .0438
| .0473
1.0508
1.0543
1.0578
1 .06 t3

2.80
2.41
,A'

2.A4

2.A6

2.88
?AE

3.30 1.1939
3.31 1.1969
3.32 I .1999
3.33 r .2030
3.34 r.2060
3.35 1.2090
3.36 I .21 l9
3,37 1.2149
3.38 1.2179
3.39 1.2208

3.80
3.81

3.84

3.87
3.88

r .3350
| .3376
I .3403
| .3429
r ,3455
I .3481
r .3507
r .3533
I .3558
1 .3584

1.40 0.3365
l.41 0.3436
1.42 0.3507
1.43 0,35n
1.44 0.3646
1.45 0.3716
1.46 0,3784
r.47 0.3853
1.48 0.3920
r.49 0.3988

1.90 0.6419
1.91 0,6471
1.92 0.6523

t.94 0.6627
I,95 0.6678
1.96 0.6729
1.97 0,6780
1.98 0.6831
1.99 0.6881

0.8755
0.4796
0.8838
0.8879
0.8920
0.8961
0.9002
0.9042
0.9083
0.9r 23

2.40
2.41

2.43
2.44

2.46
2.47
2.4
2.19

2.90 1.0647
2.91 1.0682
2,92 1,0716
2.93 1.0750
2.94 1.0784
2.95 1.0818
2.96 1.0852
2.97 1.0886
2.98 1.0919

3.& 1.2238
3.41 1.2267
3.42 1.2296
3.43 1.2326
3.44 1.2355
3.45 1.23F4
3.46 t.2413
3.47 |,2442
3.48 1.2470
3.49 1.2499

'l o{1

3.94

3.98
100

I .3610

1.3661
I .3686
1,3712
1.3737
1.3762
I .3788

r .3838



8.1-2 / f,liscelloneous To bles

NAPERIAN (NATURAL) LOG TABL ES

No. Log No. Log No. Log No. Log No. Log No. Log

4.00
4.01
4.02
4.03
4.04
4.05
4.06
4.07
4.08
4,09

r ,3863
I .3888
1.3913
r .3938
| .3962
I .3987
1.40r2
t.4036
I .4061
I .4085

4.50 l.5o4t
4.51 1.5063
4,52 1.5085
4.53 I.5107
4.54 1,5129
4.55 l.5l5t
4.56 1 .5173
4.57 1.5195
4.58 1.5217
4.59 1.5239

5 .00

5.02
5.03
5 .04
5.05
5.06
5.07
5.08
5.09

I 6094
r .61 14
r .6134
I .6154
1.6174
1.6194
1 .6214
1.6233
I .6253
1.6273

1 .7047
1 .7066
I .7084
| .7102
1.7120
I .7t 38
1 .7156
1 .7174
1.7192
1,7210

6.00
6.01
6.02
6.03
6.O4
6.05
6.06
6,07
6.08
6.09

1.7918
| .7934
| .7951
1.7967
1 .7984
I .8001
1.8017
1 .8034
I .8050
I .S066

6.50 r.8718
6.5r 1.8733
6.52 1.8749
6.53 1.8764
6.54 1.8779
6.55 1.8795
6.56 1.8810
6.57 1.882J
6.58 1.8840
6.59 r.8856

I .4110
I .4134
1.4159
I .4183
| .4207
r .4231
| .4255
| .4279
'l 

.4303
1.4327

4. l0
4.1I
4.12
4.t3
4.t4

4. l6
4.17
4. l8
4.t9

4.60 1.5261
4,61 1.5282
4.62 1.5304
4.63 t.5326
4.64 1.5347
4.65 1.5369
4.66 1.5390
4.67 1.5412
4.68 t.5433
4.69 1.5454

5.10 1.6292
5.]l 1.6312
5.12 I .6332
5. 13 1 .6351
5.14 t.6371
5.15 I .6390
5.16 1.6409
5.17 1.6429
5.r8 1.6448
5.19 1.6467

5 .60
5 ,61
5 .62
5.63
5 .64
5.65
5.66
5.67

1 .7228
1 .7246
1 .7263
| .7281
1.7299
1.7317
| .7334
| .7352
'1.7370
't.7387

6.10 I .8083
6.rI I.8099
6.12 l 8lt6
6. 13 t .8132
6. r4 I.8148
6. l5 I .8165
6.16 l.8t8t
6.17 1.8197
6.18 I .8213
6.19 1.8229

6.60 1.8871
6.61 1.8886
6,62 1.8901
6.63 1.8916
6.64 1.8931
6.65 I .8946
6,66 1.8961
6.67 1.8976
6.68 t.8991
6.69 1.9006

4.20 1.435i
4.21 t.4375
4,22 1.4398
4.23 1.4422
4.24 1.4446
4.25 1.4469
4.26 1.4493
4.27 1.4516
4,28 1.4540
4,29 1.4563

4.70 1.5476
4.71 1.5497
4.72 t.5518
4.73 1.5539
4.74 1.5560
4.75 1.5581
4.76 1.5602
4.77 1.5623
4.78 1.5644
4.79 1.5665

5.20
5.21
5.22
5.23
5,24

5.26
5.27
5,28

1.6457
t .6506
1.6525
I .6544
r ,6553
I .6582
L660r
1.6620
I .6639
r .6658

5.7'l
5.72
5.73

5.76
5.77
5.78

1 .7 405
1 .7 422
1.7440
1.7457
t,7475
1.7492
1.7509
1.7527
1 ,7 544
| .7 561

6.20
6.21
6.22
6.23
6.24

6.26

6.29

| .8245
't .8262
| .8278
| .8294
I .83r 0
I,8326
1 .8342
r .8358
1 .8374
r .8390

6.70 1.9021
6.7t r.9036
6.72 1.9051
6.73 1.9066
6.74 1.9081
6.75 1.9095
6.76 l.9l l0
6.77 1_9125
6.78 1.9140
6.79 1.9155

4.30
4,3I
4.32
4.33
4.34
4,35
4.36
4.37
4,38
4,39

I .4586
1.4609
I .4633
I .4656
1.4679
1 .4702
1 ,4725
1.4748
| .4770
1.4793

4.80 I,5686
4.81 1.5707
4.82 1.5728
4.83 1.5748
4.84 1,5769
4,85 1.5790
4.86 I,58r0
4.87 1.5831
4.88 1.5851
4,89 1.5872

5.30 1.6677
1.6696
I.67t5
'| .6734
1.6752
1.6771
1.6790
r.6808
1.6827
I .6845

5.81
5.82
5.83
5.84

5.86
5.87
5.88
5.89

1.7579
1.7596
t./otJ
r .7630
1 .7 647
1 .7 664
I .7681
|,7699
1 .7716
1 .7733

6.30

6.32

6.34

6.36
6,37
6.38

r .8405
1 .8421
I .8437
I .8453
1 .8469
r ,8485
I .8500
r.8516
1.8532
1 .8547

6.80
6,81
6.82

6.84
6.85
6. S6

6.87
6.88
6.89

r ,9169
I .9184
I .9199
I Ot11

1 .922A
1 .9242
| .9257
| .9272
| .9286
r .9301

4.40
4.41
4.42
4.43
4.44
4.45
4,46
4.47
4.48
4 .49

'I .4816
I .4839
I .4861
1 .4884
1.4907
1.4929
I ,495I
1.4974
| .4996
1.5019

4.90
4,91

4.93
4.94
4.95
4,96
4.97
4.98
4.99

1.5892
r .59t 3
1.5933
1.5953
1.5974
1.5994
1.6014
r .6034
I .6054
|,6074

5.40
5.41
5.42
5,43
5.44
5.45
5.46

5 .48
5.49

I .6S64
r .5882
r.6901
I .69t9
I .6938
I .6956
't.6974
r .6993
I .701l
1 .7029

5.90

5.93
5.94
5.95

5.97

5.99

1 .77 50
1.7766
1 .7783
r .7800
1 .7817
1 .7834
I .7851
| .7867
I .7884
r .790 t

6.40
6.41
6 .42
6.43
6,44
o.45
6.46
6.47
6.48
6.49

1 .8579
I .8594
1.8610
I .8625
I .8641
r .8656
1 .8672
| .8687
I .8703

6.90 1.93r5
6,9t 1.9330
6.92 1.9344
6.93 I,9359
6.94 |,9373
6.95 I,9387
6.96 1.9402
6.97 1.9416
6.98 1.9430
6.99 1.9445



L

Ilr\ isce llq neous Tobles / g.l_3

NAPERIAN (NATURAL) LOG TABL E5

LogNo. No. Lo9 LogNo. L"gNo. LogNo. LogNo.

r .9459
1.9473
r .9488
| .9502
1.9516
r.9530
1.9544
I .9559
1 .9573
1 .9587

7.00
7,01
7 .02
7 .03
7 .04
7 .05
7 .06
7 .07
7 .08
7 .09

7.50 2.0149
7.51 2.0162
7.52 2.0176
7.53 2.0189
7,54 2,0202
7.55 2.0215
7.56 2.0229
7.57 2.0242
7.58 2.0255
7.59 2.0268

2.0794
2.OAO7
2,081 9
2.0832
2.0844
2.0857
2.4869
2,0882
2.0894
2,0906

8.00
8.01
8.02
8.03
8.04
8.05
8.06
8.07
I,08
8.09

8.50 2.1401
8.51 2.1412
8,52 2.t424
8.53 2. 1436
8.54 2.1448
8.55 2. t 459
8.56 2.1471
8.57 2,1183
8.58 2.1494
8.59 2.1506

2.1972

2.1994
2.2006
2.2017
2.2028
2.2039
2.2050
2.2061
2.2072

9.00
9.0l
9 .02
9.03
9 .04
9.05
9.06
9.07
9.08

9.50 2.25 t3
9.51 2.2523
9.52 2.2534
9.53 2.2544
9.54 2,2555
9.55 2.2565
9.56 2.2576
9.57 2.2586
9.58 2.2597
9,59 2.2607

7.10 1.9601
7.1I I .9615
7.12 1.9629
7,13 1.9643
7.14 1.9657
7.15 1.9671
7.16 I.9685
7.17 1.9699
7.18 1.97t3
7.19 1.9727

2.0281
2.0295
2.0308
2.0321
2.0334
2.0347
2.0360
2.0373
2.0386
2.0399

7.60
7 .61

7.U

7.&

7.64
7.69

8.10 2.09t 9
8.1I 2.0931
8.t2 2.0943
8.13 2.0956
8.14 2.0968
8. 15 2.0980
a,t6 2.0992
8. t7 2.1005
8.18 2.1017
8.19 2.1029

8.60 2. t518
8.6t 2.1529
8.62 2.1541
8.63 2. t552
8.61 2. t564
8.65 2.1576
8.66 2.1587
8.67 2.1599
8.68 2.16t0
8.69 2.1622

9.10 2.2083
9.11 2.2094
9.12 2.2105
9.13 2.2116
9.14 2.2127
9. l5 2.21 38
9.t6 2.2148
9.17 2.2159
9.18 2,2170
9.t9 2.2181

2.2618
2.2628

2,2649

2.2670
2.2680
2.2690
2,2701
2.27 t1

9.60
9.6 t
9.62
9.63
9.64
9.65
9.66
9.67
9.68
9.69

1.9741
| .r/ tt
1.9769
| .9782
| .9796
1.9810
| .9824
I .9838
1 ,985 r

I .9865

7.m
771

7 ,23
7 .24
7 .25
7.26
7 ,27
7 .28
7 .29

2.O412
2.0125
2.0438
2.0451
2.0464
2.0477
2.0490
2.0503
2.0516
2.0528

7 .70
7.71
7 ,72
7 .73
7.74
t -/J
7 .76
7 .77
7.78
7 -79

8.20 2. t 041
8.21 2.1054
8.22 2.1066
4.23 2.1078
8.24 2.t090
s.25 2.1102
8.26 2.1114
8.27 2. t126
8.28 2,1138
8.29 2.1150

8.70 2.1633
8.71 2.1645
8,72 2.1656
8.73 2.1668
8.71 2.t679
8.75 2.1691
8,76 2.1702
8.77 2.1713
8.78 2.t725
8.79 2.1736

9.20 2.2192
9.2t 2.2203
9.22 2.2214

9.24 2.2235
9.25 2.2216
9.26 2.2257
9.27 2.2268

9.29 2.2259

2.2732
2.2712
2.2752

2.2773

2.2793
2.2803
2.2814

9.70
9.71

9.74
9.75
9.76
9 '1'7

9.78
9.79

1 .9879
1 .9892
L9906
r .9920
I .9933
1 .9947
1.9961
| .9974
I .9988
2.0001

7.n

7 .32

7.U
7 .35
7.
7 .37
7 ,38
', 10

7 .80
7.81
7 .82
7.83
7 .84
t.6J
7 .86

7 .88
7 .89

2.0541
2.0551

2.0580
2.0592
2,0605
2.06 r 8
2.0631
2.0643
2.0656

8.30
8.31
e1t

8.34

8.36
8.37
o. Jo

2.1163
2.1175
2.t 187
2.1199
2.1211
, 1t't1
2.1235
2.1247
2.1258
2.1270

8.80 2,1748
8.81 2.1759
8,82 2.1770
8.83 2.1782
8.84 2.1793
8.85 2.1804
8.86 2.1815
8.87 2.1827
8.88 2.1838
8.89 2.1849

2.2300
2.2311
2.2322

2.2343
2.2354
2.2364

2.2386
2.2396

9.U

9.36

qlo

9.80 2.2824
9.81 2.2834
9.A2 2.2844
9.83 2.2854
9.84 2.2865
9.85 2.2875
9.86 2.2885
9.87 2.2895
9.88 2.2905
9.89 2,2915

2.00t 5
2.0028
2.0041
2.0055
2.0069
2.0082
2.0096
2.0109
2.0122
2.0136

7 .40
7.41
7 .42
7 .43
7 .41
7.45
7 .46

7,4
7 -49

7 .90
70r
7 .92
7 .93
7 .94
7 .95
7 .96
7 .97
7.
7 .99

2.0669
2.0681
2,0694
2.0707
2.0719
2.0732
2.0744
2.07 57
2,0769
2.0782

8.40
8.41
8.42
8.43
8.44
8.45
8.44
4.47
8.48
8.49

2.12A2
2.1294
2.1306
2.1318
2. t 330
2.1342

z. I Jo5
2.1377
2. 1389

8.91

8.94

I .96
8.97
I .98
8-99

2. l86l
2.1872
2.1883
2.1a94
2.1905
2.1917
2.1928

2. 1950
2.1961

9.40 2.2407
9.41 2.2418
9.42 2.2428
9.43 2.2439
9.44 2.2450
9.45 2.2460
9.46 2.2471
9.47 2.2481
9.48 2.2492
9.49 2.2502

9.90
9.91
9.92
9.93
9.94
9.95
9.96
9.97
9.98
9.99

r 0.00

2.2935
2.294b
2_2956
2.2966
2.297 6
2.2986
2.2996
2.3006
2.3016
2 -3026



8.1-4 / iliscelloneous T obles

METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS

K,tr.X.62l:rli
KE. -+ 1.609 : mL
E. X 39,3?-in.
h. X 3.281: ft.
o.X1.094:yd.
cr[. X .3937: in.
cm. '- 2.t4: ir.
Dm.X.03937:irt.
rotn. -i- 2t.4 : in.
.q. Lrtr. X 24?.1 : A.
!q. rb. X 10.?64: sq. fr.
sq. cm. X .l5t : sq. in.
5q. cm. - 6.,t5I : sq. in.
sq. hrn. X .001tt : sq. in.
5q, mm. -+- 64t.1 : sq. in.
cu. m. X 3t.31t: cu. ft.
cu. ar. X 1.30E : cu. yd.
cu. E.:264.2: gal. (U.5.)
cu. cm. -i- 16.383: cu. in.
l.   ot,uzl: cu, ln
L. -r- .2642 - gal. (U.S.)
1. X 3.7E: gal. (U.S.)
1.'r- 28.316 : cu. ft.

g.Xll.432-gr.
g.X98l:dyne!.
g, -+- 28.3t: o!. (rvoir,)
g_rams per sq. cm. X 14.22 : lb. per rq. in.Ks.x2.20t:lb.
Kg. X 31.: 3 or. (avoir.)
Kg. X 1,102.3 : tons (20001b.)
!!S. Pet sq- cID. X 14,233 : lb. per sq. ia.
Kg..rD. X 7.233 : fr..lb.
kilowat* (L. w.) X 1.34: H. P,
wafts -i- ?46 : H. P.
wacts X .7373 : ft..lb. oer sec.
Joules X.7373: ft.lb'.
Calorie (hilogram.degr. C.) X 3.968

Calorie (kilogram,degr. C.\ -2- .2t2 :
B- T. U.

Joules X .24: gram.calories
gram.calorier X 4.19 : Jouler
gravity (Paris) : 981 cm. p€r sec-

(Dcgrees C,entigrade X f.E) + 32'
oegrces t.

WEIG HTS AND AREAS OF CARBON STEEL BARS

Weight per Lineqr Foot ond per Lineor Inch, in Pounds

Sir., 

-ROLTND 

BARS- 
--SOUARS 

BARS............-

slllf i,i st',l. F":'tl:' y"'itq:' ,ti'; y":'t::. y""JH:j -OCTAGON 
BAR5-wc!!hr. Wcr(h!.

Pcr Fr. P.r ln.

0,0t I 0.000910.0{'l 0,0016t0.099 0.00E2to.t76 0.01,t70.276 0.0?l0.19t 0.0130.ta0 0.0,rt0,706 0,0t880.89t 0.0ta,r1.102 0.09,8!l-l1t 0. t l0,l1.t88 0.1t21t.86t 0,ltt1?,161 0.180t2..r8t 0,206?2.e7.2 0.2tr It.t86 o.26ttt.572 0,29t63_980 0.t I t6.t.,r09 0.167,r,1.861 0,a0tt.llt 0.111tr.Et2 0.,t866.1t0 0.t296.890 0.t7.1.,t12 0.6218,0]6 0.66968.6a0 0.129-211 0.17719,919 0.816t10.t9 0.899,29 0.9,t08t2.00 t.012,71 1.062
11. t0 l t2t11.29 l_ 1908lt.io l.2t8lrr.92 1.t26616.17 1.397t17.61 t.47t8,tt l.tal Il9,rt t.6?20.!i 1.698

-HIXAGON 
BARS-W.ishr, wcigh!.

P.r Ft. Pcr In.

Il
lz

yr

%tt
lf
tl

I
Il
f,
Y.

'tl
'/.It

2

t
r!
lt
f,
'{}

0.00t!
0.012!
0.0276
o.0r9l
0.0?6t
0.n0t
0.I s0t
0.t964
0.2,r8t
0.t068
0.t1t1
0.,t,1I E
0.t t8t
0,6011
0.690!
0.7Eta
0,8866
0.99.0
Ll0?t
1.7212
t,tt10
1.18,r9
1.6210
t.r6tl
l.9ttt
2.0tt9
2.2!6t
2,.0t1
z.t8a2
7_7612
2,918t
t. t,|l 6
l.l,t l0
3. t,r66
t,7tE l
1.9?61
,r.200
4.,ll0l
4,6664
4,908t
,.t't72
t.,r I l9
,.6727

0.00087
0.00tt
0.007tt
0,0tJ9
0.021?
0-0]l2
0.0{2t
0.0rt t
0.0?01
0.086?
0.10t
0,12t
0.1169
0.1701
0.l9tt
0,2tt I
0.28! t
0.lrtt
0.lrr7
0.t8tl
o.1207
0.,tt9E
0,t007
0. t,|] !
0.t8tt
0.61t6
0.68t t
0.?I
0.782
0.81t
0.89
0.9,rt
t.00t
1.06t
t.126
|.t9
|.ztt
1.12
l. t9
I.t6
l.ttl
1.60?

0.0t6
0.i0
0,l8
0.29
0.al
0,t6
o.11
0.91
l.tt
1.10
1.66
l.9a
2.21
2,r9
2.91

l.?!
1.tl
,l.60
t.o6
t.t 1
5.06
6.6!
7.t7
7.14
8.17
9.01
9,67

I0.t6
t1.0t
11.78
t2.ll
n,l0
I t.0E
t t.9I
1t.71
t6,6t
tt.t0
I I'.I I
t9.!t
20.!0
2t.zE

0.00tE!
0.0081'
0.0tt
0,02,r2
0.01.2
0.0,166
0,0616
0,0ttt
0,09r8
0.1I66
0.l]8]
0. | 617
0.t8rt
0,2 t t8
o,71t
0.2766
0.t t0E
0. t,rt8
0,!8tl
0.,r216
0. a616
0.t0t
o.tr2t
0.t97t
0.648t
0.69?t
0.7 t
0.80r8
0.86t1
0.92
0.9817
t,lo12
L108
l.l ?l
l.2,rt
l.t l2
Ll8J
t,,rtl
t.tta
t,6t 2
1.69 |
t,171

0.010 0,00t9
0.012 0 0lt60.09{ 0.01t20.16t 0.06It0.26t 0.09?7
0.]7 t 0,1,t060,t!r 0.!9tt0.667 0.2t
0.Eat 0.1l6t
l,0,rl 0,19061.262 0,17711,t02 0.t62t
l.?61 0.6602
?.011 0,r6t62,!11 0.8?892,610 L000
l.0l,r l 1289
1,179 L26t6l.?66 l,1l
1,t7 t l. t6.r.600 t.72t.019 l.E9
t, 6 ?.076,008 t,zt
6.t20 2.11r,otl 7.617.604 2.81
E.r?8 3.068,7rt 1,29
9,188 ], t2
t0-0r 1. rr10.68 ,t.00
n.l6 1,21
12.06 1,12
12.?8 179
lt.t2 t,06
1a.28 t.3 t
t1.01 t.6,1
1t,86 t.9,1
t6_69 6.2't7.tl 6..t
18.,10 6,8919.29 7,22

0.00108t 0.0110.00t,[ 0_0t]0.0099t 0,1t90.0t766 0.2t20.0278 0_$l0.0t98 0..i?8
0.0t,rl 0.60,070E 0,8100.0897 1.0760,n06 I 1280-ll1 1,60Eo,tt9.t l.9t !0.f87 2.2110.21? ?.60!0.2,19 2.9890,28t 1,,1000,t20 1.6t80.118t 4,101
0,t996 1.191
0.1127 . t,l 120.,188 t.8rt0.t}t7 6.1280.t8tt 7,a260.6ttt t.6t0
0.6911 8.t0i0.7.18 8.9',780.8068 9.6820_E67t 10.,t I0.9t08 | l.l70.99t8 ll.9t1.06t t2.16t.llt 1t,601.10t t a_,t6t.279 lt.lt!.ttt 16.71
,.tt t t1.22l.t!t 18.19t.t98 19.161,683 20.201.711 2t.211.861 22.1'1,9t2 21.r'2.016 2a.r6



I|liscellqneous To bles / g.l-5

c-_ HEIAGON 8AR3_
!:;'F",.: y.:1::'

21.1,a
21.!0
21.ta
2t.a0
26.t1
27.A9
2A,17
29.90
l t.l0
12.29

41.7'
!6.08
t7.t1
l8_?0
a0.00
at.,|t
12.1t
11.20
1t.6t
t7.tl

-HEXACON BARS-

Yg.ijj Y.i'tI;
89.09 7.a21

!.8r?
!.94r
2.01
2.117
2.209
z-t2a
2,t97
z,,t9l
7.t91
2.69
2.812
2.89t
,.00
t.l I
t.22'
t.1tz
!.t62
t.68!
t.80a
t.927

1.1t1

{.97

r.trE

6.1?8

6.161

tt.2t

t9,61

66.a6

7t.r4

al.lt

t.?l?_6 !._6qt 20.20 7.16 r.OE! tt.OO 
'o.1r 

l.?2eq.r!2q l.?6 lr.rr ?.er z.zrt i6.e0 ii.:i l.!6tg.l:lq !.q. 22.07 t.r1 2.t,tt ti.ra tt.tt r.e,rr6.1i1r 1.916 2!.oa !.6t 2..1i t,.ta ti.ii z.ozsZ.gqlq ?.gS ?..01 e.oo ,.tr io.6o ,t.ao z.tt1Z.lg!? ?.gq? 21.04 e.tr8e 2.6t8 ti.sa iZ.ti 2.20,1.669c 2.r?l 26.08 9_?6t6 ,.766 tt.to ti.t6 2.296
?.?!!! a.?1, z7.tr 10.16 2.88 !i-rr is.6t z.re!.29!8 2.!t 2E.ZO 10.t6 2.991 tt.92 29.st 2..a4!.q1?? ?.'!1r 2e.!o lo.9? 3.n tr-!l 3o.e? z.tE
!.9M ?.llr r0..2 lr.te r.2t t8.ti ir.rt 2.67e9.2805 2.61 ll.t6 ll.8l r.t,r8 ao.ta tt.tt 2.?8!.!2ll 2.126 )?-7t t2.9t t.17 al.6t t1.J1 2.88
-?.!9?8 2.a2, t!.eo 12.69r t.ter ri.ir ir.si 2.e8!
l9.l?l 2.e? Jr.09 D.r. t.72, .4.6s iz,oi t.o9
tr.o,rt ].lt 37.16 l,{.06 1.991 17.62 19.49 t.!l
!1.1!q 3.2t1 ,8.81 11,t1 ..116 $.ai .i.ot !..2
!!.?91 l.l.!2 .0.10 lr.olr 1.2i1 l.oi ar.ta 3.rl12.17, 3.,rt ,[.t0 lt.tl r.192 ,2.11 ti.ij ].6a6l?,t66 1.t6 a2.7t 16.00 1.tt! tl,tQ (J,lt 1.761
!?.9!, t.6iz 41.0, 16.1 1,67t r6.li tc.ji 3.86t!.36.i 3.781 11.11 r7.oz a.E9r 58.11 a,.02 r.o0rt.17Z 1.9 ,t6.6t t7-t1 .r.96E t9.62 re.ii {.121r,r.186 1.oz 4a-21 1E.06 t.lt? 61,41 t0.9i 1.21j!!.q97 a.lr8 t9.66 18.60 1.27 6t.2r t2.4a t.l?!rr.otr 1.1,i9 .1l t9.la t.12 6t.oE Ja.ot 4.t!!.!66 ,|.]El t2.ta 19.70 l.r8 66.9r tJ.,, a.6!
\t-.2o1 ..!9r 11.07 2o.tr ,.717 6ri.8r i.r.tt 1.762!q.119 4.631 tr.r9 20.81 t.89E 70.78 

'5,11 
,1.89t

!_6.!S! 1.76 i1_r2 zl.t9 6.06 12.it i6.ti r.ol
11?11, !.q9 18.67 2t.el] 6.zzt j1.7o ai.ao r.166
11,.7?l t.oz 6o,zt 22.16 6.392 76.7r ai.at r.!otra,I90 t.ltl 61.8,t 2t_l6a 6.16t 7E-11 6t.tt 1.116!!.!6! t.2EE 6!.16 2t-77 6.?r.1 8O_Er 67.01 t.1gl9.l.r7 t.,|l6 dt.lo 2r.]E 6.90? E2.89 as.so r.tt!
!9.!!! l.t6! 66.1c 2r.00 ?.or! rJ.40 t6.ii 1.E1s
?q.l?? r.701 5a.$ 2t.6, i.z6z s?.ia 1t.jl 6.02!
1S.9?! !.!!r 70.r. 26.21 7.1.r !e.ro tt.tz 6.t76zr.ftt t.988 ?1.66 !6,91 7.62,1 rl.t9 11.,1 6.!2!
?-t.!!! 6.11! 7r.60 27.16 ?.81 9i.12 11.,9 6.18,22.t66 6.2t 7t.t7 2t.2t 7.997 9t.94 ?9.6t 6.6t?22.691 6.a3 77.tt ?t.t9 !.1!t 9E.2t !l.t! 6.79a

Round o.
Squ.... ln.

ll

{
,

rt
Y1

r,r

#

'htl
tlth
ll

1

tl
!!
t
ti
ll

ltt
V.

Y.

E .1Z 6.9rt

87.31 7.271
89.11 7.112
9t.30 7.608
9!.t9 1.111
9r.tr 7.94797.a1 8.r299.J2 8.29t101.6 8.a6610r.8 E.6t10t.9 8.62t
loE.l 9.00u0.2 9.lE]tt2.17 9.t72lt,t,? 9,tt8t!6.9 9.112t19.2 9.9tt
121.6 l0.l!!l2l-8 10.I 16125.2 lo.t 16128,6 t0.?16
13 r.0 10.916
I ]!.r ll.12tItt.8 I t.t t6lt8.l r l.J2tr10.E lr.7!ll,il.! ll.9a1
t 11.7 t?,141
I,rE,l 12,16lto,E 12.t7lt!.t t7.19tt6,l t!.00
118.8 r!.2t
t61.2 lt.6E169.t ll.lztt7t.0 l.r.tE180.6 tt.ot
221.8 18.983
282.1 2t, tt I
1.0.6 !E.lEaot.E 3t.E!

2!.221 6.179 ?8.9t 29.17 tt.!?t too.t23.718 6.?t a0.77 t0.2t 8.166 102.82a.t01 6.E8t a2.62 t0.9t a.J1 t0t.2za.8r0 ?.01 E1.r9 tl.6a E.9t !0?.62t.106 7.198 E6.3E !z.rt 9.lr ll0.O2t.961 ?.!r8 88.29 1t.06 9.!7 uz.i36.t!r ?.flE 90-22 r!.79 9.r8 11..927.109 7.6E 92.17 !a.r2 9.?8! u?.a27.6EE 7.441 94.t1 ]t.26 9.991 119.924.211 8,01 96.1.1 16.00 10.2 172.1r8.r0 6.1rE 98.1{ 36.76 10.,|16 12t.029.t6t 6.tt 100.! 31,t2 10.6]! 121.6!0,06 E.'l toz.z t8.29 lo-Et t]o.t!0.680 8.69 l0r.! !9.06 ll.0? l]2.8!1.29 8.8?t t06.4 !9.Et 1r.r ljt.t1t.92 9.0a r08.t .0.6a ll.fl uE.2tz.Jt 9.221 llo.7 lt.4J ll.tl 110.9!!.18 9.t 112.E 17.2' 1r.97 1at.611,E0 9.t7t lll.9 a!.0? t2.2 l,r6.t14.,19 9_?66 tt7,2 rt.E9 12..1 la9.?lt.l! 9.9t lt9,t 11,1t t2.67, ltz.llt.?E to.ta 121.7 a1.56 l?.99 tta.9l6.,ra t0.12t 121,9 16.12 l!.tt lt?,6l7.l! l0. t26.2 11.27 lt,,r 160.6r!.79 10.?08 l2E.t tE.la l].63] 16!.63E.,t8 10.908 110.9 a9.00 l!.8E! 166.6!9.16 lt.l 1t1,2 19.89 l,r.t! 169,6l9.EE rl.l ltt.6 t0.77 l1.l8t 177.640,t9 ll.t 13t.9 tl.6? la.6lt l?t.6ll,2E Il.? t.to.a t2.t6 ta.89l l?8.?a?.00 lt.9 1,t2,8 .1E lt.tt lEl.E12.7t 12,108 tat_t ti.l9 lt.,ro8 1E4,9fi.ar t2.108 1.7,7 1t.t2 lr,6?1 188.141.t7 t2.tl7 1t0.2 t6.2t lt,9a t9t.t4t.68 t2.8t 111.2 t8.l,l t6.17t 197.717.19 t'.]t8 160.1 60.06 17.016 201.7a8.?l l!-E 16t.6 62.11 l?.t66 2lO.E50.26 la.2t l?1.0 6,t,oo l8.ut 2t1.66r.6t IE.z trr8.a 81.00 ?2.966 21r.678.J1 :1.266 261.7 t0O_00 29,t66 t.o_O9t.01 16-916 l2!.0 l2l.oo t4.766 1rt.zlll.l0 12.0]l tEl.l lar.00 ao.8 .t69.6
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WEIGHTS AND AREAS OF CARBON STEEL BARS

Weight per Lineqr Foot ond per Lineor Inch, in pounds

i-ROU--NDIARS----------\ 

-SQU.ARq 

8!1R3-=:-- .::.oCTACON!^i.S----|$,irr. Ytil:' y;tT' ,fl* -y:i'J: y;,iT; 'yti{l--"-y;,iF

WEIGHTS AND AREAS OF CARBON STEEL BARS

Weight per Lineor Foot ond per Lineor lnch, in Pounds

_ROUND BARS.- 

-SQUARE 

BARS- /-OCTACON BARS.,ff,. Y;1*. yJt* ,fi;. Y-'li: y#$,:; Y;*i: y":tl:;
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29,r.t0 21.t12
3 t6.t8 29.69E
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8.1-6 / il iscello neous foble:

sAE STEEL NUMBERING SYSTEM

TYPE OF STEEL NUMERALS (ANO OIGITS)

Carbon Steels ......._...... lxxx
Plain Carbon ............ loxx
Free Cutting (Sc.ew Stock) . . . . .. .. .. . 1lxx
Frer CLitting, Manganese . .. ........ X13xx

High-Mangaoes€ Steels . . .. .. .. .. ... ... T13xx
Nickel Steels .........-.... 2xxx

0.50% Nickel .. . . .. ... ... 20xx
1.507. Nickel . . . . .. .. .. 21xx
3.5076 Nickel , .. .. ..... 23xx
5.007. Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . 25xx

Nickel-ChromiumSteels.... ....-....... jxxx
1.25% Nickel, 0.6070 Chrornium . . . . .. 31xr
1.75% Nickel, 1.007. Chromium ... .. 32xx
3.50vo Nickel, 1-5070 Chromium .. .... 33&(
3.00% Nickel, 0.807o Chromium .. .... 34xx
Corrosion and Heat Resisting Steels .. ... ........ 3oxxx

Molybdenum Steels . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . 4xxx
Chromiuh .. .. . . . ... .. .. . 4lxx
Chromium-Nickel ........ - 43\x
Nickel ... .. 45xx and 48rx

Chromium Steels
Low-Chromium
Mediu|n-Chromium
Corrosion and Heat Resisting . .. . . . .

Chromium-Vanadium Steels .. . .. .. . . .

Tungsten Steels Txxx and Txxxx
Silicon-Manganese Steels . . ... .. .. .. . . .. gxxx

WELDING PROCESSES CHART

5xxx
5lxx
52xxx
5Uxx

ftovu

Flow
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Shi.lded Imrt Gas CA Carion Arc Twin CA
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